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CHRONICLES OF T BUILDERSO

CELAPTER I.

ACP.ICULnMF,--GENFXwAL REVIIEW.

R,*,NiDmAm or Miri;mG--AwRiGrz;AL AGwcuLTupý4LisTs-jGoDs or THz

FICENT LEGIBLATION-TzNuitz or LAiii>-DivzRs MONOPOLIMS - CLI-

MATE--SOCIAL CoiqDrrioNs-RAcz CnA"crzWsnS-AGinCULTURAL

A(;.icuLTuRiEon the Pacific coast was the handmaid
of mining, when the former was but little developed,
but presently she became mistress of all. While yet

subordinate, she was often more absorbed in the
affairs of the mistress than in her own. She lived to
look at the gold as it came glittering from, tbe Pacto-
lian streams; she thouorht the ground too dry to, grow
anything, profitably; nevertheless, those sous of the
gods who delved among the boulders muet be fed, and
by and bye this feeding became paramount to all.

In Mexico and Central America the Spaniards
appeared primarily upon the scene in search of gold

and other treasures; and to-this end they extended
conquest northward, opening the rich sîlver deposits
for which Zacatecas, San Potosf, and other provinces

became famous. These in their turn gave rise to
farminom and other industries, and the Castilian. settled
her... as he had southward as an encomendero to,

employ serfs for tillage, and to spread the cultivation.
of the new seeds, and plants introduced from the

Spanish peninsula; In California agriculture existed
prior to the golà discovery; but gold was the pri-

mary incentive to, that conorregation. of the nations
which, finally turned a wilderness into a garden.



2 AGRICULTURF,-GENFP.AL REVIEW.

Elsewhere in Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, Montana,
Idaho and British Columbia, mining was the pioneer

effort, which laid a foundation for all others. Wyoni-
inLy, Oregon, Utah, and New Mexico received great

aid from the same source, partly within, partly froin
without their borders, although here husbandry ranks
as the older industry.

Another feature in agricultural, pursÛits on the
coast is their descent to a certain degree from. autoch-
thonic ori ' rin, whose influence still lingers in several
minor ramifications. They were practised in New

Mexico and other latitudes, but attained high. devel-
opment only among the Nahuas and Mayas as
attested by the variet ' y of cultures, the celebrated

botonical gardens sustained by princes. and the float-
inLy gardens of the Aztecs. Their eaýliest traditions

refer to flourishinom fields under divine patronage, for
these peoples, like the Greeks, had their Ceres and
Pomona, and their special maize god. The circle of

their deities embraces also culture-heroes, to whom are
ascribed the introduction of plants. As in the Levan-
tine myths, here are identified and personified different
phase; and reproductive processes, as the visit of the
gods to mother earth in Ledaie showers. Connected
with them. is the invocation of good spirits and pro-

pitiatory appeals to evil genii, who might affect heat,
moisture, and other factors, attendant rites involving

erotic ceremonies at seedinor time.
A reliorious atmosphere surrounded also the begin-

nincr of the industry in modern times. Missionaries
started it in California and the countries eastward,
and trained therein their flocks of neophytes, but with
the chief aim, as they professed, of sustaining and
propazatinom the gospel. In Oregon, likewise, protest,

ant missionaries led the way in agricultural devel-
opment, as -a gasis for territorial and ecclesiastic

supremacy,
In New Mexico and Arizona the insu fliciency of

game and the hostilit of the savages of the plains0 y
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drove the pueblos, or town-dwelling aborigines, to til-
lage, and their consequent restriction to, vegetable
food tended to make them, gentle and peàceful. Tow-
ard the north the abundance of -game impelled the

natives to a nomad life, with its alternate excitement
and indolent repose, its brief though fierce campaigns,
and periods of restlesstranquillity, itsgluttonous feasts
and torpid siestas-extremes and excesses, in short,
of an unsustained energy which, abhorred the rules and
restraints of civilization for the enjoyment of absolute
liberty. In Alaska a less hospitable soil compelled
the inhabitants to, look to the sea for their supply of
food.

Most of the nativý Americans w ' ere in time initiated
into the mysteries 'vf- cultivating the soil, by the
padres, by settlers impressed as laborers, or by a

paternal government, which. out of regard for its
nearer and dearer children compelled these wild men
to learn how to, support themselves by labor. It was

a necessity, but the effect was bad, resulting in some
cases fatally to both, particularly to the Spaniards.
As in the southern United States, where colored
labor ' was regarded as degrading, and the laborer hesi-
tated to place himself on the lower level, particularly
when the inferior race could be hired to do the work,

so it was with regard to, the Spaniards and Indians.
The Indian, however, did not become a competitor in
labor to any considerable extent, and herein white
men found consolation for the elevation of the aborigi-

nal, lords of the soil.
The achievements of agriculture are strikingly dis-

played in the building up of such commonwealths as
Utah, and the transformation of a desert into flourish-
ing settlements, under the direction of strong, practi-

cal leaders. Associated with mining it has performed
similar wonders for several equally un promising states.

Even the San Joaquin valley in California was
shunned until gradual experiments proved it to be
one of the great wheat raising sections of the coast.
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4 AGRICULTURE-GENERIAL REVIEW.

The most powerful auxiliary to this end was the irri-
gation practised since time immemorial. on both conti-
nents. Its value is demonstrated not alone in the
reclamation of the great inland basin areas, but in
the direct benefit to every participant elsewbere of
assured crops, augmented yield, the economic; adjust-
ment of work, canals for navigation and traffic, and a
bond uniting a community in harmonious coôperation.
It will diminish the speculative farming fostered iý
California by the gambling spirit of mining, by the

high cost. of labor, and by natural facilities-' for field
operations. It will further tend to subdivide the
land into amall holdings, under the increase of values
and conseauently of taxation, and the sufficiency of

such sà-divisions for families, whose every member
may be profitably employed upon them.

The suppression of monopoly in land glives rise,
however, to another in irrigation. In California,

Colorado, and Wyoming are corporations with camals
of seventy or eighty miles in length, not counting
branch ditches, which, control areas equivalent to,

couaties, and hold at their mercy the fortunes of the
communities settled upon them. The concession of

such power to a few seems indispensable at times,
owln'Dl to the cost of the undertàking, and to the diffi-

culty of uniting the occupants of districts to join in
such enterprises. Yet this could be accomplished
with proper initiatory steps by the governinent, which

should, moreover, assuma-. the responsibility of prelim-
inary surve s and the general supervision, in order to,
prevent injurious discrimination against individuals or
adjacent sections. Or it may suffice to, frame strict
recrulations, with a view to prevent unjust exactions
and enfoke subservience to publie requirements.

Irrigation is in its infancy, and has not yet estab-
lished the fundamental principles for its existence.
The laws on riparian rights, framed for a well-watered
and non-*mgating country like England, cannot be
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indiscriminately applied to, an arid region wholly
dependent upon such a system. The euaetment wbich

reserves for general use the navigable streams, because
the publie need them, is a precedent for considering
the publie want also with regard to other water-
courses. The govemment is taking steps toward a

remedy by granting appropriations for sinking arte-
sian wells. In Colorado a wise administration is
securingar improvements for publie lands by obliging

buyers of alternate sections to, render their irrigation
projects available for intermediate or adjoining tracts.

The government has extended a fostering care
toward this fundamental industry, although much
more might be done. It has assisted to, reclaim des-
erts with appropriations and grants for artesian wells
and irrigation; it has facilitated the drainage of

swamp lands; it has watched the changincr industrial
conditions, and lightened or increased burdens accord-
ing to the capacity for bearlinop them, as in taxation,
and in transferring the obligation of erecting fences
from farmers to stock-raisers, when the former had
become of greater importance to the state; it has

extended protection to, struggling frontier commulii-
ties; it has encouraged special industries, as silk,

cotton, sugar, with premiums and exemptions, and
promotes the further judicious offer of aid and exam-

ple by agýricultura1 societies. lu most other respects
it leaves the people free to work out their own plan
of operations, which is undoubtedly for the best.

Onqý momentous question is the tenure of land. In
Spanish America it has been so illiberal as to, discour-
acre, enterprise and check development. Under Eng-
lish rule in British Columbia similar obstacles were
interposed by ýrants to a monopoly which retarded
settlement an subsequently by the hierh price of

land, when tracts could be obtained for nothing in
the United States, with superior scil, climate, and
markets. The government had gradually to adjust
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its conditions to those ruling southward. Mexico
likewise modified colonial restrictions, but so injudi-

ciously as to surrender large grants to a few, and
withhold the needful acreaore from the cl"ses most

requiring it, and most likely to make good use of it.
In the United States liberality bas, on the other
hand, passed to the extreme of extravagance, with the
result that little valuable land remains to the nation
in the immense regions once possessed, and with the

*1 of its absorption in vast tracts by specu
laring 

evi
fators, to the prejudice of immigrants. There is still
time for reform by restrictive laws, and by equitable
taxation, which shall distribute burdens alike to all,
and comW the large owners to subdivide their large
farms and ranges into the simall holdings so favorable
to progress and to the happiness of the greatest
numbers.

The expansion of agriculture bas been influenced
by a variety of causes. The conquest by Spaniards,
and subsequently by Anglo-Saxons, brought not alone
fresh and,.I'lb-eral consumers, but new cultures and

-methods, and new markets beyond the sea. The
Spanish coloiiial system, however, seldom permitted
the colonies to produce anything that might detract
from the trade and industries of the peninsula or of

favored section%. Thus vines were extirpated on the
American continent so as not to reduce the export
from Spain. Frontier settlements, like California,

were still furtber restr-wted in favor of the mother
colony, so as to lapse into absolute stagnation and0%misery, and were drivento smuggling, and finally to

r&Volution. Under Mexican régime trade was almost
entirely limited t' hides and tallow from the stock
ranges. Occupation by the United States brought
more energetic men and an expansion which for a time
was diverted for the benefit of mining. This very
market proved an opening for the bitherto circum-

scribed farming of 'Oregon and British Columbia,
which in their turn supplied the demand from internal
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and adjacent mining regions. Then California dis-
covered the adaptability of her valleys for the easy

and cbeap cultivation of cereals, and soon rose to one
of the principal wheat exporting countries of the
world.

Restrained by distance from. ports and by bigh,
railway tariffs, the interior states have little to export

be.vond bullion and livestock, which can be moved
with little trouble to, almost any point, Oregon, for

instance, havinop sent sheep to eastern markets, and
cattle, for that matter, have been regularly transmitted

from, New Mexico, Texas, and other eastern points to
the Pacifie slope for breeding ai)d fattening purposes.
Here, in the interior stock, is favored by the vacant
plains and slopes, covered with nutritious grasses and
streaked with numerous streams, and this industry

has assumed vast proportions, notably alàng the upper
eastera slopes of the Rocky mountains. Envious of
the profits, monopoly has stepped ir> to form. a num.
'ber of small companies, some with a capital of a mil-
lion dollars, to carry on the business. These again
have united into associations extending over several

territories, for the economie and eective management
of the stock, and for protection against the organized
bands of robbers preying upon it. Many an effort
has also been turned against the introduction' of sheep
on the cattle pastures, as injurious to, the grass, but
the law has, interposed'its decision in favor of the
lâtter.

Stock-raisiùg monopoly has everywherelo recede
before steadily advancing settlement, which raises the
price of - lands and imposes costl burdens in the shape
of fences and taxes. Thus in ýÏexico it was compelled
to move to the northern frontiers. In California it
was expelled from. the coast counties,,notably after the

s3,vere drought of 1862-3, and thence was for the most
part driven across the ranges into Nevada and to the
slopes of the Rocky mountains, there to be in due
tinie assailed.
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Not that it is'entirely xpalled, for California still
contains her cattle-king&e ýàoreover, farmers adopt
it on a amaller scale as a valuable adjunet to, their
fields, for gleaul'in land nianuring. They have found
additional profit Irom the superior quality and size of
the anirûals fed oni cultivated grasses, within fences
which save -the cost of herding. The value of this

method is shown in the i*u)provement effected in the
stock, which once ran wild on the Spanish frontier
plains. The merlino, sheep brought from Europe by
the conquerors bad here deteri*rated to animals bear-
in 'e only a little cSrse wool. The breed that is raised
in Vermont and other eastern states was subsequently
introduced on a large scale and with excellent re-

sults, California, fur instance, becomin famed for
the weight and texture of her fleeces, t ee size of lier
animals and the quality of her blankets. In some-
what similar degree have the cattle and horses been

iraproved, the latter gainin a reputation in California
for speed, in Montana ang adjolining territories for

strengath and endurance, qualities due to, soil, atmos-
phere, and other conditions.

The decreaae in special stock-raising is less to be
reaTetted, when we consider its comparatively insig-

nificant contribution to progress. Small towns or
hamlets, and comfortless dwellings, mark the pre-

dorainance of cowboys and herders, and even the
relativèly settled conditions attending the industry in
colonial California did not produce other than dingy
homesteads, equally neglected within and without.

They bred a restless disposition unfavorable to the
aminities of advancing civilization.

Climatie influence is more strongly marked on the
Pacific cout than in the east. ' In7gexico and large

sections of Central America three zones,' correspond-
ing to, tropic, seriQï-tro Oie, and temperate, follow closely
one upon the other Jong the abrupt slopes from the

ocean to, the lofty plateau of the interior east, with
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its own peculiar vegetation. Northward the climate

ranges from the semi-tropie in California to the tem-

perate on the uplands eastward and toward Alaska,

,where plant life fades away under Arctic severity;

yet grain can be cultivated as far north as ]Pease

river and near the ]Rocky mountains, in Wyoming, at

an altitude of seven thousand feet. Rich sheltered

valleys and dry wind-scoured plains alternate, with

thermal belts throughout, favored above adjoining sec-

tions by freedom from frost or other drawbacks.
California is particularly well endowed b 'y nature,

with the balmy climate of perennial spring, permitting

the constant and rapid growth of animals as well as

-plants; easy cultivation; leisurely harvest undeî au

unelouded sky ; varied products among which the vine

is gradually assuming the foremost place, to shape

the future of the state; to form here the France of

North America, with the small farms and vineyards
of a closely settled population, excelling in intelligence

and prosperity.
Soil and climate in uniting to assign different staple

products to different regions gave to Mexico maize

and frijoles, as well as the agave, which provides mate-

rial for food, drink, clothing, building, and niany other

industries; and by their side flourish coffee, sugar,

cocoa, vainilla, dyewoods, cochineal, and many drugs

and fibres. In California oats sought the moister
coast region; barley throve in the interior valleys, its

,culture stimulated by the increase of breweries; maize,

being less adapted to the soil in general, had to yield
the first place to wheat, whose glutinous and dry
qualities soon opened to it the markets of the world.

Here also the vine found not only a congenial soil
but a peculiar development in a low self-supporting
stalk favorable to cultivation and cheapness. The

southern. lowlands yielded sweeter wine, and north-
ward the poorer slopes compensated for quality by

dryness and su*perior quality. Low pruning promoted
also the safety and quality of the orchards, and the
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thrifty growth of the mulberry tree permitted the
raising of the silkworm. On the interior plateaux
redomiriate, as we have seen, livestock, with crops of
arley and certain artifioi7al grasses.

Social conditions have interposed their influence to
create eras in staple productions. Thus the Spanish
conquest lifted from neglect the tierra caliente regions

by means of ýuorar and coffee plantations, before
unknown in Mexico. In California the a'ccess of

Boston trading vessels eau-sed the expansion of stock-
raisinc from a mere branch to the all-absorbing occu-
pation of the province. This yielded in its turn to
wheat, and now the vine and ci, rus after several

ephemeral excitements, rise to the leading position.
In the interior the mines first gave incentive to vege-
table gardening, followed by general farming, whieh

is gradually encroaching upon stock-raising. The
increase in cereals and other products was marked,
moreover, by a series of shocks to trade, which. had
to abandon one class of provisions after another, and
seek compensation ftom other imports, and in time
frorn exports. In California the blow to mercantile

enterprise from the sudden expansion of home pro-
duction was so severe as to cause disaster.

The massing of population exhibits also its efect en
cultivation. Dairies seek the vicinity of large towns:

inilk producers nearest, butter and cheese makers
next to them. Gardeners orather in between, com-

posed of Italians and Chinese, the latter adherinom
mostly to the old-fashioned methods-"i*n vogue across

the ocean, where the spade is widely the substitute
for the plough. As for ornamental gardeninom, that

pertains almost exclusively to, the Anglo-Saxons.
Although the aborigines of Mexico display an adrnir-

able fondness for flowers, the Spanish portion of the
population cares little for the sbrubbery, lawns, and

flower-beds which form' so, attractive a settinor for
homes in the United States. The Spaniards abs'-
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lutely denuded portions of Mexicô of trees, and accus-
tomed to the bare uplands of their own peninsula,

they made no attempt to replace them, even though
the planting of groves has been shown to increase the
rainfall, while lessening the danger from the frequent
floods in the interior valleys. So in colonial Califor-
nia their dwellings stood bare and desolate in field or

shrinking even from, arboreal shade. - Behold
Dow, under new domination, the rivalry of residents

to, excel in beauty of architecture and in floral embel-
lishmentwith houses embowered in shrubbery and

orcbards, the streets lined with trees, the hierhways
shaded, aud here and there attempts to, remedy the
omissions- of natuTe by planting entire forests 1

The races differ in their predilections. The Indian,
prefers the roaming life of a hunter, supplementing the
chase * with the search for roots and berries. The

Spanish-American evinces a particular bent for a
nomadic lifé, with little patience for enforced labor.

The practical and progressive Anglo-Saxon excels in
the energetic pursuit oý the highest duties conducive
to progress.

The American has a decided inclination for experi-
ments surpassing in original and useful inventions.

In California alone his ideas bave revolutionized min-
ing, reduced agricultural labor by the aid 0 machin-

ery fully fifty per ceint, and contributed a host of
labor-saving appliances to other industries. Here

the expense of plouorhing has been reduced to less
than half a dollar an acre, a rate unprecedented else-

where, and, seeding and harrowling are often performed
at the same time, to the savinor oe-4ime and labor.
Machines exist also for cutting, threshing, and sack-
ing grain in one operation. The result is that one
man eau here cultivate one hundred and thirty-seven
acres, according to, the federal census, while in Eng-
land one man is employed for every fifteen acres.
This indicates the vast scale on which, agriculture is
here carried on, due partly to, the cheapness of land
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and the easy conditions for cultivation, which led to,

inventions and speculative efforts. This remark
applies also to many interior states; although Califor-
nia presents, exceptional facilities.

Agricultural colonies, promoted by* the government
or by associaCons, form a conspicuous féature. Aside
froin missionary efforts to establish farms and train

ladians to work them, the Spanish frontier settle-
Ments were largely coinposed of semi-military colonies,

from Texas to California, and even at present along
the Mexican border. In British Columbia The fur

monopoly bound itself to introduce settlers, and * so
build up the country, although its performance was

meagre. -In Alaska convicts were utilized for the
same purpose. The United States offered premiums

of large land grants to encourage the occu ation of
Orecron, and stood ever prepared to protect t ose who

advanced its frontiers.
Thus ever inereasing bands of settlers began in the

thirties to cross to the Pacifie coast, whose praises
had been sung by trappers and travellers for a decade

previously. They shunned the intermediate slopes of
the Rocky mountains stamped as they were by offi-
cial declaration as desert plains and basins. Mining
was the next colonizing me lum, and brought fresh Ïm'
observers to controvert suefi false statements. and
encourage the industry of farming. It also assisted
in filling up the north *Mexican states. Otherwise

Spanish colonization was a forced measure for terri- .
torial expansion. This feeling actuated also the peo-
ple of the United States, but it was subordinate to
the desire for securing homes, with the advantage of
an early selection of sites and resources.

Colonies of modern days are becoming much more
coôperative. In such settlements as Greeley in Colo-and Anaheim in Californiarado, , irrigation and town

improvements form the sole mutual bond, but others
proceed further. In Utah poor immigrants are aided
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by the state and by neighbors to, reach the country
and to establish farms: implements, seed, and other
material, and provisions until harvest, being freely

provided, together with practical guidance. They
start under fair prospects, although so, hampered by
debt and dues, and, as elsewhere, by lack of sufficient,
markets as rarely to, earu more than a bare subsist-
ence. The commune system is ancient in America.

Among the Nahuas land was in commôn, as I bave
said, as well as many other adjunets, and Mexico still

maintains the communal features in many directions,
with town pastures and certain labor for the general
fund. In Yucatan tbe farmers assist one another in

tillage and care of crops.
Coôperation appears also in various amciations, as

of stock and grain growers, horticulturists, and so,
forth, for protectinom and improving their respectivt
interests. The granges have gone so far as to open
warehouses, banks, and stores, and even to provide
special means of transportation, in order to render

themselves independent of middlemen. Their exist-
once is a standing check on extortion in bebalf also of
the mass whieh does not join them. It is a protect-

ing bulwark. which does much to ster prosperity 4 and
attract immigration. To this end contribute also the

many acrrieultural societies of states and counties
with their experiments, displays of methods and

results, and premiums. The unfolding of science and
inventions will give wide expansion to coôperative
methods and division of labor, partly by the assign-

ment of special tasks to agents or to -chartered, cor-
porations, under healthful control.

Such, in brief, is the condition of agriculture on
the Pacifie coast, in its social and industrial aspects.

With our advantages of soil and elimate it bas dis-
tributed among the white population a prosperity

seldom equalled in other portions of the world. On
the aboriginal and mixed races of Mexico and Cen-
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tral America its effect has been to relieve them from
the straits of a precarious existence, alternating be-
tween abundance and lingering starvation, between
enervating indolence and subjection to, cruel hard-
Ships. -

14
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CHAPTER Il.

TRE MURPHYS.

ANezsTRY - Movx TG CANADA, AND THRIME TG MISSOMU - OVERLAND TO

CALIFOR.ZIA-IN.-crDE.;TS OP THE JOU"EY-THE FiRsT WAGONS TO

CROSS THE SIERRA - POLMCAL Issum - TUE MURPHYS JOIN MICEUEL-

TORENA-Lin AT SAIN JOSÉ-GP.ÀXTS ANI) SQiu,&Trr6Rs -CLOSE OF

CAREEP»

IN the annals of California there is little that con-

tains more of interest, and certainly little that is

more instructive, than the lives of its representative

pioneers,-those for the most part stout-hearted and

self-reliant men, who by their courage and tireless

energy cuntributed so large a part toward layinor the
foundations of our present social life, and of thez'com-

monwealth as it exists to-day.

It is not always the person whose name is most on
the lips of men who has performed the most valuable-
service to the community. The best and most use-
fàl lives are often those that cause the least com-
ment. For the influence for ood of one man who
founds a household, and re ates it in accordance
with the principles of the moral law, of sobriety, of

justice to ones neicyb.bor, is, I do not scruple to say
it, vastly greater than that of the man who wrangles

himself into eminence in senate or lecrislature, or
fights his way to glory in war. And par'-"ticularly, in
a country like California, where domestic life can
hardly be said ever to have had so firmly established
a hold as in many of the older states, such a man,
together with the family he establishes, is a shining

(15)
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ligrht, whose example cannot be hid, and whose in-
fluence must be taken into account in considering the

growth of a new social organism from the condition,,
of a raw frontier community toward principles of
good order and of justice in the every day relations
of life.

The Murphy family is one of the oldest'in Irelandý
and embraces in its lineage, priests, warriors, an(l
rulers. At the openig of the present century iUs

representatives resided at BaJnamough, in the county
of Wexford, near the spot where the iuined towers
of the royal palace, once inhàbiiýd by the kings of
Leinster, overlook one of the most beautiful vales in

Ireland. Here, on N*ember 12, 1785, was born
Martin Murphy the elder, and here he spent his
youth and early manhood. While still quite young
he married Miss Mary Foley, s«eral menàbers of

whose family afterward became prominent in' America,
one being an archbisbop, of Baltimore, and another
archbishop of Chicago; while still another, the Right
Reverend John Foley, bishop of Detroif. -In 1807 was

born Mr Murphy's eldest son, Martin Murphy J unior.
A number of other chfldren were born to him- at Bal-

namougrh, among whom were several sons, and a
daughter, named Mar . As bis family increased,y
Mr Murphy, who was an intelligent, industrious, and
pious man, became mère and more discontented with
the disadvantages under which the Irish people were
Placed by the government of Great Britain, and with
the meagre political liberty accorded them. He

therefore determined to leave bis native land ; and
in 1820, taking with him all bis children except bis
eldest son, then a bo ot thirteen, and bis dauorhter

Marv, he emigrated to Canada, settling at Frampton
near Quebec, where he purchased land and estab-

lished his home.
A few years later, in 1828, the younger Martin,

with his sister Mary, set out to join bis father in
Canada. Soon after leaving port the vessel was
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driven by contmry winds into the harbor of Water.
ford, and here many of the pasBengers, losing heart,
abandoned their voyage. The Murphys were not
among them, but kept on their way, landing safely at
Quebec after a pleasant trip of twentv-ei&rht days, at« I;j

that time one of the quickest wauLes on record.
Upon bis arrival young Martin spent several years

in Quebee. - On July 18, 1831, he married Mies
Mary Bulgerwhose wifely devotion followed him
through all the vicissitudes Of over fifty years. 'The
year after hie mar*aome he left Quebec,, owkg to, an
outbreak of c"bolera, and purchased 200 acres of land

near bis father at Fiampton, felling with bis own
hand the large trees upon the place, shaping them

into planks, and making for himself a home in the
wilderness. At tbat date the population consisted
mainly of French Canadians ; but already th& elder

Murphy had gathered around him an Irish -settle
Ment in the midst of which for many years he lived
like a chieftaiù among his tribe.

But the sterile soil and harsh climate of this por-
tion of Canada were serious drawbacks to protracted

settlement, and it was at length, determined to remove
to some more hospitable region, At this time glow-

ing reports were in circulation concerning the fertile
lands and boundless, resources of Mu*m-u'ri ; and in
1840 the elder Murphy and his children, with the
exception -of bis sons Martin and James, set out for

that region, and after traversing the wilderness that
lay between, settled in Holt -county, on what was
then called the Platte purchase. Two years later
b is sons joined lhim, the elder eaving in the church-
yard of St Edwards two of bis four children. Of
this 1 ittle churéh, where amid the wilds of-Canada the
devout assembled for worship, half a century ago, not
a vestige now remains, while a dense growth of under-
brush covers the graves in which many of their sons
and daughters were laid to rest.

By modem travellers a trip from Quebec to St
C. B. 111. 2
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Joseph would be considered but a triflinor matter; but

in 1842 the journey oecupied almost as much time as

would now suffice to make the circuit of the globe.

From Quebec they steamed up the St Lawrence to

Montreal ; thence across Lake St Louis, and by way

of the St Lawrence to Kingston; thence crossing

lake Ontario, they proceeded up the Niagara river to

Lewiston, just below the falls, and thus to Buffalo;

from Buffalo they went by Lake Erie to Cleveland,

Ohio, and then proceeded by canal to, Portsmouth on

the Ohio river thence they went by steamer to Cin-

cinnati and Louisville; thence down the Ohio to

Cairo -and býy way of the Mississippi to St Louis.

From this city they proceeded up the Missouri to

the Platte purchase, a few miles below the present

flourishinor city'of St Joseph. The site of the city,
however, contained at that date only a few scattered

farnis, and a solitary grist-mill. From the landing-
place the faniily was conveyed to a spot known as
Encrlish grove, so called by an Enu ish settler who

aWied the nanie to, the only cluster of trees that
appeared in this tiniberless region. Here the younorer
Martin purchased sonie three hundred acres, a por-

ition of which he planted in wheat and corn, and here
the family thought to spend the reniainder of their
days. The soil was fertile, and the settlers had every
reason to, féel satisfied with their success in aomricul-
ture. Týey were soon followed. thither by many of
their former neig-rhbors from Canada; and a settle-
nient was fornied, to, which was given the name of
Irish grove.

The spot was not destined, however, to be their
permanent home. There were several things that

caused them to feel dissatisfied with the locality.,
First and moit, iniportant of all was the fact that
there were no religÏous advantacres. This was se-

verely felt, for the'ýfurl)hys had always been loyal
catholics, and were desirous that their children shýould

be trained in the faitli of their fathers, There was



also the lack of any adequate educational facilities, a
serious matter with a family in which there, were so
large a number of children. In addition, the climate
of this part of Missouri was malarious; ague and
other ailments common to neWlysettled regions pre-

vailed. Among the victims 'Of the fever was Mr
Murphy's wife, who had been Mary Foley, and ' who

was deeply and deservedly regretted. His son, the
younger Martin, had also lost three daughters, Eliza-
beth, Mary, and Nellie. At this juncture, while the

Murphys were mourning over the loss of loved ones,
and full of anxiety as to, the fate of others, the settle-
ment was visited by a priest, Father Hookins, who
in the spirit of bis church had penetrated the wilder-

ness to administer the sacraments to those of his
faith who were residinom in this outpost of civiliza-
tion. He was a man who had travelled widely, and
who was well informed. He described to them. the
well-nigli perfect climate of California, told them of
its fertile soil, and spoke of the missions,, of the
churches and schools which had been established by
the Franciscan Fathers, and of the relicrious and
educational advantages they would consequently
enjoy. To their inquiries he responded by givino,

them all the information he possessed as to the loca-
tion of this western land, and as to the route by

which it was to be reached. When the elder Murpby
announced his intention to, set out thither, he found

all the other members of the family ready to, follow
him, in spite of the prospect that lay before them. of

ajourney of two thousand miles through the wilder-
ness. In the spring of 1844, the elder Murphy, then
in his sixtieth year, gathered around him his chil-
dren and his gra ' ndchildren, disposed of his farin and

most of his effects, purchasiner with the proceeds oxen,
wagons and provisions, and started for the rendez-
vous frontier post on the Missouri, later known as
Kanesville, and later still as Council bluffs. Althouçyh

this company was piloted by Elisha Stevens, it is

MARTIN MURPHY. 19
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usually known as the Murphy Party, from the num-

ber and prominence of the, members of the fanifly. It

consisted of Martin Murphy senior - his- eldest sot,

Martin Murphy junior, wife, and four children,

James, Martin, Patrick W., and Bernard D. ; bis son

James M hy, wife, and dauçhter Mary; his sons

Bernard, urphy, g ohn M. urphy, and Daniel

Murphy; bis daughters Ellen and Mary; James

Miller, the husband of the latter, afterward a resi-

dent of San Rafael; Mr Martin, the father of Mrs

Jamea Murphy ; Dennis Martin, Patrick Martin, Dr

J. B. Townsend and wife, Allen Montgomery and

wife, Captain Stevens, who afterward settled in

Tulare county, Mr Hitchcock, Mrs Patterson and

fam*lyp Mat Harbin, Mr Calvin, John Sullivan, afterý

ward of the Hibernia bank, and his sister, ]Robert

Sullivan, Michael Sullivan, John Flombeau, a Cana-

dian hal f-breed, J-oseph Foster, Oliver Magnet, Fran -

cis Delanet, old Mr Greenwood, and Moses Schellen-

berger, a brother of Mrs Townsend, at that time a

boy of -eighteen. There were eleven wagons, tbe

younger men being mounted. A party of Oriegon

emigrants accompanied them as far as theisink of the

Humboldt, the combined company numbering nearly

ýa hundred persons. Martin Mu;Phy, the elder, was

ebosen captain of the California party, with his eldest

son next in command.
At the rendezvous at Couneil bluffs the Party

remained for a few days to make repairs and perfect

their plans. The following account of the journey

was -furnisbed by one of the members of the party,

beginn*n with the passage of the river. "The wagons

were saLy crossed in a rude flat,-boat,,, and it was

intended to swim the cattle. Thé nverwý as full, and

they refused to, take to, the water, and when forced in

would swim in a cirele, tryiug to save thèmselves by

elimbing on each othérs backs. They were finally

permitted, to return to the, bank, but some sank in

the sand, which, had been tramped by them 'Until it
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was treuherous as quicksand. When the water
receded, a few'of the mired cattle were dug out, but
otÉers.were fastened so securely and deep that it was*
impossible to, rescue them, and they were abandoned.
It was, a question whether they would be able to,
crose with -their cattle at all. At last an expedient

was hit upon. Two men got into a canoe with a line,
which *as tied round the horns of one of the gentlest

of the oxen. * The ox was urored in'to the water until'
ha was compelled to swim, after which the men in the
canoe could easîly guide hiucL Other cattle were then
fQrced into the atream, and following the lead'of the

first, they were all safely crossed to, the other side.
They were now in the country of the Otoe

Indians, a tribe which, thouaph not considered hos-
tile, had a very bad reputation for honesty. Of the
people of the train only a few had crossed when
night came, and the younom men volunteered to go
over and stand guard. Those who were on the Otoe
side were Martin Murphy and his fainily, and Joha
Sullivan, with his two brothers and his sister Mary,
who afterwards married Mr Sherbeek, of San Fran-
cisco; John Murphy and Moses Schâenberger had
been chosen corporals of the guard. They were mere,
boys, not over eighteen years old, but were excellent
marksmen, and had a reckless bravery boru of fron-

tier life. The wacrons were formed into a corral bv
drawing them, into a circle and -placing the tongue of

one wagon on the hind wheel of the one in front, thus
making a very good sort of a fortification. The guard
was placed outside of the corral and relieved every

two hours, each relief belnor in charue of a corporal,
whose duty it was to, go from. post to post and see

that each sentinel was alert. While in places where--
the cattle might be lost or stolen, it was customary
to graze them under charge of herdsmen until dark,

and then to, bring them. to the wagons. This pre-
caution was taken on this first niorht across the river
on account of the bad reputation. of the Otoes. The
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time passed quietly until midnight, when the young
corporals became disgusted with the monotony, and

resolved to, play a joke on John Sullivan. The pro-
position was made by John Murphy, and endorsed by
Schellenberger, though not without soine misgivinors
as to what the result would be if Martin Murphy
should detect them. To be assured, they told Mr

Murphy of the plot, who entered heartily into the

spirit of the scheme. Accordingly John unfastened
Sullivan's cattle, and drove them, soi-ne distance into
the woocis, and he then gave the alarm. Sullivan,
who it seems had all ni«ht been convinced in his own

mind that the Indians were hovering about the camp,

juinped up with bis gun in his,,hand, and all joined in
the pursuit of the oxen. After a long chase, in
which Sullivan was given a due amount of exercise,

the cattle were captured and secured to the wagon
Sullivan returning to, bis slumbers. He had barely
got to sleep when the alarm was again given, and he

ain turned out with some words not indicatin'cr re-
spect for the thieving Otoes. This time the boys

had driven the cattle further than before, and the
only way they could be followed was by the clin-

king of the yoke rinor. Durinom the chase, Sullivan
clinibed to the top of a loof, and- stood listeninor iii-C k5

tently for this sound. John Murphy, who was lyin(y
concealed behind this log, when he saw Sullivan

in this position, fired bis gun into the air which
was a shotorun heavily loaded. Sullivan leaped into

the air, and as soon as he. could recover hiinself ran
at full speed to the wagrons, crying out that he had,
been shot by an Indian. In the ni ' eantime the cattle
were recovered and secured to the wagon, and Sulli-

van stood opuard over them until dayliorht. He used
afterwards frequently to refer to, the narrow escape

he had from the Indians in the Otoe country."
Two days later the eniiorrants had crossed the Mis-

souri, and were in full swinor westward. When the
Elkhorn was reached they crossed it in a rude ferry-



boat constructed from, one of the wagon boxes, ren-
dered water-tigorht by a covering of raw-hides. The

other wagons were taken to pieces, and with their
contents conveyed across the river in this improvised
craft. The process was long and tedious. After all
the, goods were landed, the cattle and horses were

foreed into the river as before, one being taken for-
ward as a leader.

PassiDg thence tbrough the Pawnee country and
by the north fork of the Platte, which was followed as
far as Scott bluffs, they encountered buffalo. Il The
first were a few old bulls," says the sanie narrator,

64 W hich, not being able to defend tbemselves from the
attacks of the younger animals, had been driven from.
the herd. They were poor and -scrawny, but as they
were the first the boys bad seen, they must neces-
sarily bave a hunt. After putting about twenty
bullets into the body of one old patriarch, they sue-

ceeded in bringing him to the ground within fifty
feet of the wagons, in the direction of which he bad

charged when first wounded. The meat was poor,
and did not pay for the animunition expended in pro-
curing it." Shortly afterward t ey canie'across herds
of younger buffalo, and were able to keep themselves

provided with an abundance of this excellent meat.
On the march across the plains, the company met

with few losses in cattle or other stock. OcÎasion-
ally an animal would die, or stray from camp. In
one case it is related that an ox belonging to, Martin

Murphy junior broke away from the corral in the
night, and could not be recovered. Mr Murphy

therefôre,':had to yoke an old milch cow to the team, ;

lairà it was some weeks before he was able to find
another ox to supply the place of the one that had
escaped.

The party at length reached Fort Laramie, where
offiey found four thousand Sioux encamped near the

fort with their women and children. There was,
however, no immediate danger to be apprehended
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from them, as the tribe was for the time friendlv.
The party halted at Laramie a number of days, féeà-
ing their stock on the abundant grass, and tradinC

some of their horses for Indian ponies, which they
believed would prove hardier and better adapted to,
the plains. From the Indians they 1purchased also
moccasins to, take the place of shoes now nearly worn
out.

The party, though so large, was an exceptionally
harmonious one, and scarcely any disputes arose.

One occurrence, however, more amusing than serious,
is reluted: Il While passincy through the Sioux coun-

try, the orders were that no fires should be lighted
after daýk. This order was disregarded by an elderly
man named Derb , who kept his fire burnilicr after
hours. Dr Townsend, who had charge of the watch

that night, remonstrated with him. Derby answered,
that Captain Stevens, who had given the order, was

an old granny, and that he would not put out his fire
for him or any. one else. The fire was duly extin-
guished by Townsend, who thereupon returned to, his
duties. A few minutes only had elapsed when the
fire.was burning as brightly as before. Townsendý

agrain, went to Derby and told him he must put the
fire out. No,' answered Derby, 1 1 will not, and I
don't think it will be healthy for anyone else to try
it.' The doctor, seeing that argument was useless,

walked up to, the fire and scattered it broadcast, say-
ing to, Derby at the same time, 1 It will not be well

for you to, light that fire aggain to-n*ïht. The doctor
wasknown to be very determined a though a man of

few words, and Derby's fire was not again lighted.
Before the neit morning he complained, to, Captain

Stevens, the guide, who it seems had been a witness
of the transaction the night before. Stevens sus-
tained Townsend; and Derby with an oath declared

lhe would n ot travel with such a crowd; and he actually
did camp about half a mile behind the train for a week
afterwards, but he lighted no fires after dark. One



day when the Party had stopped for noon, son-te of
the boys returning from. a buffalo hunt reported that
they had seen a band of Sioux. That night Derby

camped with the train, and remained with them. after-
wards,'CheerfuIlv submitting to all the rules."

During all tÊeir journey through a region as yet
unoccupied except by-,-savages, the company were

never molested by the-latter, and even maintained
with them, friendly relations, sometimes pitching

their tents side by side with an Indian encauipment,
inviting the Indians to their ow-a quarters, and mak-
ing them presents of game, fresh meat, blankets, and

cast-off articles of clothirig. At night sentinels were
posted, and a strict watch maiatained until day-
light ; and thus with proper vigilance and kindly
treatment they suffered no harm. from. their dusky

brethren. But for these precautions trouble Nvould
doubtless have occurred.

After passing through the Sioux country the emi-
grants continued by way of the right bank of the

Platte and the Sweetwater. Up to th-is point they
liad been taking their time, and progress had been
slow. As provisions were becoming short they de-
termined before leaving the buffalo grounds to lay up

enough dried meat to last them. and each day four or
five men were sent out to kill buffalo. After they

had proceeded some distance up the Sweetwater, they
halted for some time, and orgauized hunting parties to
scour the surrounding country for buffalo. At this
camp, which was near Independence rock, a daughter
was born to James Miller, to whom was ouiven the
name of Ellen Independence, who later bèèýame pro-

minent amonom the social ïCircles of San Rafael where
her father afterward resided.
After leavincr this camp on the Sweetwater they
continued to, hunt buffalo until the summit of the

Rocky mountains was reached. No more buffalo
were encountered beyond this point. From. the top

of the great divide the could see the land stretchinapy 0
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far away until lost in the distance. The course of
the rivers -here was toward California, and they felt
they were almost there. They little realized that
the most difficult and painful part of their journey
was still to come.

On descendinor into the valley the moved toward
Green river, passing Little and Big Sandy. After a

whole day without water, they finally reached Green
river. They were now in the country of the present
Wyoming. While a portion of the party who bad

been separated from. the train for two or three days
were making their way back to camp, they saw two

mounted Indians on a hill not far distant. A moment
later others appeared, and in ten minutes a horde of
several hundred savages were circling around them
with war whoops and hideous yells. The little band
of white men, among whom. were Daniel Murpby
and Schellenberger, were bv no means daunted.
Following the advice of the foe'rmer they niaintained

a bold front, and awaited the approach of the enemy.
They bad already prepared themselves to nieet tbe

expected assault, when twenty of the Indians ad-
vanced to within fifty yards and held out their hands
in token of amity. They proved to be a band of
friendly Shoshones and a number of them accom-
panied the youDg frontiermen back to camp on Green
river, where the Indians were courteously received and

allowed to satisfy their curiosity by examininor the
camp. Under a less considerate leader, and with less
self-restraint, they all might have perished.

From. Green river the company proceeded across a
broken country to Bear river, and down that stream,
to Fort Hall. Here one of the Oregon party suc-

cumbed, which, was the only death that occurred dur-
ina the journey. A coffin was made from planks
taken one from. each of the wa ons. The deceased
had joined the party at Councif bluffs, and had ac-
companied a man by the name of Shaw, the first to
bring sheep across the plains,
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At Fort Hall the company remaihed a week or
more. Being out of flour they were forced to pur-

chase some here at a dollar a pound. Fort Hall
was the point at which, the Oregon trail branched off

fron-1 the route to, California, and here therefore the
two companies separated. Proceeding, the Murphy

party-crossed Raft river and Goose creek, and came
to the headwaters of the Humboldt, which stream

they descended for a distance of five hundred miles,
until they arrived at its sink, where they halted for a

week. They found some difficulty in obtaining pure
water, for alkali abounded everywhere; but there

was some feed, and the condition both of the emi-
grrants and of their stock was good. They were in
much doubt, however, as to what route to follow from

this point. Before them on the west lay a widé
desert, and some of the company thought the proper
route to take was to the south of it, while others

thouerht the party should go due west. At length,
aFter much anxious debate, an old Piute was discov-

ered, with whom they were able to, converse by
ineans of si(yas, and by drawinors in the sand. He
offered to act as guide, and inform-id them that some

fifty miles west there was a river, where were large
trees, and where the grass and water were good.
Afterthree of the party had ascertained by recon-

noiteringr that his statement was correct bis services
were accepted, and it was determined to, set out

across the desert without further waiting. To this
old Indian was given the name of Truckee by the

emiorrants, on account of bis resemblance to a French
acquaintance of the Murphy's in Canada; and after

hirn was named the river, and the town built in later
years at the eastern limits of California.

On the morning set for the departure an incident
occurred that miorht easily have been fraught with

disastrous results. The party up to this period had
bad no disputes with the Indians whom they had en-
countered during their journey on the contrary
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they had received assistance from theme and informa-
tion as to, their course. But this result had been
brought about only by the exercise of the greatest
vigilance upon.the part of the older men2 especially
of Martin Murpýj senior and his eldest son. On
some of the younger men, who were disposed to, look
with suspicion or dislike on the Indians, and to attri-
lute to them, any loss that occurred, a constant watch.
had to be kept, in order to prevent their lessprudent
judguaent from, giving way to some rash act. An-
other of the party, a half-breed named Flombeau,

who possessed the bitter hatred of his race for the
Indianse would apparently bave taken pleasure in

shooting them. down as he would elk or bulTalo, in
wanton sport, had he been permitted to do so. On
this morning, while teams were being harnessed and
preparations for the departure were actively progres-
sing, young Schellenberger, then a lad of eighteen
suddenly noticed that a halter was missingirom bis
wagon. Several Indians of the neighboring tribe
of Winnemuccas, attracted by the bustle, had been

straying through the camp. Schellenberger, who,
though young, was generally conspicuous for his pru-
dence, was greatly irritated for the moment at the
incident, and the consequent delay it caused him, and

running to the place where the rifle stood, seized it
and pointed it at the Indian who stood nearest the
wagon. Just as he was about to fire, Martin Mur-

phy junior, with great presence of mind, rushed in
between them. and threw un the gun. For a moment
evervthinor was in tumult, Indians from, the neighbor-
ing camp and white men crowding around in' con-
fusion. Through the wisdom of the leaders, however
the Indians were pacified by explanations and apolo-ý

gies, and were sent away loaded with presents. The
act was merely the momentary impulse of a boy, and

was hardly committed before it was regretted.
The company set out arross the desert the same

day, carrying with them cooked provisions for two
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days, together with all the water they could find ves-

sels for, and did not pause until the following Mid-
night, when they halted at a boiling spring in a spot
called later Ilot Springs station, on the Central Paci-
fie railroad. After a rest of two .hours they again

pressed forward. During the greater part of their
march across this ei*ghty miles of desert they were

knee-deep in the alkali dust, Not a drop of water
was encountered with the exception of the boiling

spring just mentioned; and the cattle were so, crazed
with thirst tbat for a time it wu doubtful. whether

the emigrants would be able to reach the river with
them. When the Party arrived in sight of the

stream, whose banks were covered with a rich growth
of green grass and dotted with shade trees, it was

necessary to, unharness the horses and oxen, as other-
wise they would have daabed headlonor into, the river,

and wrecked the wagons. C

The company encamped for two daysby the sid'e
of this river, which. they named the Truckee in bonor
of the old chief who had guided them thither; and
then, refreshed and invigorated, they set out up the
stream toward the summit of the Sierra. As they

ascended the river the country became rougher and
the bills greater in altitude, and much of the time

they were foreed to, travel in the bed of the stream.
The latter was so tortuous in its course that often they

were compelled to, cross it eig t or ten times in
travelling a mile. The feet of the oxen were soft-
ened by the water and worn down by the rough
bowlders in the rivçr bed; the journey was also,

extremely fatiguing to aR the party; 'but it was
necessary to press on, for it was now toward the

iniddle of October, and already several light snows
had fallen. The oxen had to be urged on constantly,
or they would not have taken a step. Much of the
time the men had to, walk in the water beside them,
in order to force them to move. As if this were not
enough, there came a faU of snow a foot deep, cover-



incy- all the feed. "The poor, footsore oxen," says
one of the party, " after toiling all day, would stand
and bellow for food all night, in so piteous a manner
that the emigrants would forget their own misery in
their pity for their cattle; but there was nothing to
offer them. except a few pine leaves, which. were of no
effect in appeasing their hunger." Still they toiled
on never thinking of turning back, and longing for a
view of that lovely land so, eloquently described to,
them by the mission priest in Missouri, until they

arrived at the fork of the Truckee. Here they found
an open place and rather good feed. They therefore

encamped, the spot being that now occupied by the
town of Truckee.

As there was some difference of opinion as to, the
best route to follow in crossing the mountains, certain
of the party who were impatient to reach the other
side determined to leave the main body with the
wagons, and to push forward on horseback up the
main streamand so reach some settlement on the
western slope. This party consisted of Daniel and
John M. Murphy, Miss Ellen Murph , Mrs Town-y
send, her servant Francis, and Oliver Magnet. In
the course of their journey Daniel Murphy, who'was
ridina, some miles in advance of the others, came upon

Lakê Tahoe, beinor it is said the first white man to gaze
upon its placid waters. He at oncê rode back and
told his companions of the magnificent body of water
that lay in their path, and the whole party soon ar-
rived in sight of it. From, this lake they made their

way to, the head-waters of the American river, and
descending the banks of the stream, after some diffi-
culties and suffering, although without loss of life,
they arrived at St Clair's rancho.

In the meantime the main party with the wagons
followed the Uttle Truckee for two miles until they

reached a lake, which they named Truckee, but which
has since been called Donùer lake. Here they halted
for several days. Only one mountain now lay be.
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tween them. and California, but this appeared to be
an insurmountable barrier. It was now toward the
end of November, and the snow was two feet deep.
The party spent a number of days in trying to, find a

pass, and at length discovered a route that appeaxed.
to them a practicable one, although attended -výith

egreat difficulty. Before the company began the as-
cent, Dr Townsend, who with his brother-in-law,
Schellenberger, had brought along an invoice of
costly goods consisting of broadeloth satins and silks
with the intention of selling them in California, deter-
mined -not to risk the attempt to, carry them across

the mountain at present, but to store them. ýy the
side of the lake until he could reach California and
make arrangements for having them. brought over on

pack-mules. As the goods were very valuable,
Schellé'nberger volunteered in the mean time to re-

main and take care of them. Two otFers, Joseph
Foster and Allen Montgomery, offered to keep him,

company, which, offer was accepted. The main party
then started to cross the mountain. Followinor the

north side of the lake to, its head at the base of the
mountain, the emigrants unloaded the wagons, har-

nessed to, tbem double teams, and started -toward the
summit. The contents of the wagons were carried

in their arms. About half way to, the top of the
mountain a perpendicular rock ten feet in height was

discovered lying across their path, and they thought
tbey would be forced to, abandon the horses and cat-
tle, and everything but the few goods that could be

carried over on theïr shoulders. At length, how-
ever,, a narrow rift in the rock was discovered, of just

sufficient width to, admit of the passage of one ox at
a time. The -yokes were removed, and the cattle

driven through. The latter were then stationed near
the upper edore of the rock, the harness was replaced
on them, and chains were attached to, the toncrues of
the wagons below. The men at thebottom then

pushed the wagons upward as far as they were able,
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while the oxen tugged at the chains; and thus one
by one the wagons were all finally landed on the
other side of the barrier. After a few hours of fur-
ther toil they reached the aummit oÈ the Sierra.

Not since the days when the great law-giver be-
held from. Mount Pinarah the promised land, or since

Vamo Nuiâez de Éîa" gazed for the first time on
the prîmeval glories of the Pacifie, were men filled
with so much of joy and gratitude as those who now

looked down. on the fair plains of California. AI.
ready winter had put on her robe of emerald; and
beneath them. in boundless prospect stretched terraces
of brightest n, down which the mountain streams

dashed hiliong in their course toward the silent
flowing zÏvers that interlaced, as with a thread of sil-
ver, the vales of this western Eden,

A march of twenty miles down into the valley
brought th em to the upïer waters of, the Yuba. It

was now December, an n reaching the river they
formed a camp, and determined, to pasis the remainder
of the winter hem

The party was thus the first to open
a N n tmil acSose the plains to, California, their
roi e mg mainly that traversed by the Union Pa-

cific railroad in later years. They were also, the first
to cross the Sierra by way of the Truckee and Bear
rivers, their route here also being substantially that
now taken by the raffi-oad; and their train contained
the first einigrant wagons that ever made tracks in
Californian soil.

Befom t'ey had been in camp many days rumors
reached them Of the civil conflict at that time taking

e lace in the territory between the Mexicau governor,
icheltorena, and tle native Californian. party under

the leadership of Alvarado aný the Castros; and it
wu not 1" before they found themselves unex-
pectedly involved. in tbe quarrel as partisans.

Manuel Mchelitomnî4 who, in 1842, bad been ap-
pointed governor of Cýdifornia and comandante-gen-
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eral, as the successor of Alvarado, was a man not
without administrative ability and tact in minor af-

fairs, and affable in disposition, with considérable dig-
nity and impressiveness of bearing. Althouorh in
more serlous affairs he was somewhat dilatory, Qëd
without very grreat force of character, he was never-

theless desirous of dealirior fairly with the Califor-
nians, and of imprgving the condition of affairs in the

department. Upon the whole his administration had
been a good one, and p-ersonally also, he was not un-
popular. But he bad the misfortune when he entered
on the duties of his office to bring with him. from.
Mexico as a guard, a battalion of men which the gov-
ernment had recruited for him. from, among the most

undesirable classes. The larguer part of them. were
chollos, ex-convicts, whose présence was anythinom but

agreeable to the Californians among whom they were
quartered. They were an unprepossessing lot; Some

were minus an ear, others had huge scars across their
faces- * There was scarcely one of thern that did not
Possess some mark of former broils. If they had con-
fined their evil propensities to the chicken-stealing

for which they had a spécial aptitude' probably the
Californians would bave made up their minds-to en-
dure them. But tbeir continued déprédations, and
especially the violence of their démonstration in favor
of Micheltorena, when it was rumored that he was

to be recalled to, Mexico, led many people to fear that
from a band of petty marauders they would soon be
transformed into au organized company of robbers,

who would be a source of terror to, the whole coun-
try. There were other causes to bring about the re-
volt aorainst Micheltorena's rule. The Californians

were great intriguers, and their generally bloodless,
revolutions were familiar incidentý to, most of the in-

habitants since the days of Spanish rule. Among'
the more prominent Califomians were several men,
like Alvarado, the predecessor of Micheltorena, and
José Castro, whose ambition prompted theni to, take

C. B. III. a
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advantacre of the unpopularity of the chollo.- for per-

sonal ends. There was also a certain amount of hos-

tility ainong the native inhabitants of the department
toward Mexicans de la otra banda, and a prefèrence

for Californians as opposed to Mexican rule.

Therefore, when in Noveniber 1,844, Alvarado,
Castro, Jesùs Pico, and other malcontents signed a

secretagreement at Monterey to, oppose Micheftorena,
and shortlv afterward, with a party of fifty Califor-

nians, îssued a pronunclamento at the can-ada de San
Micruel, and seized the arins and stores at San Juan

Pautista, they felt sure of the support of the larger
part of the population in behalf of their cause. They

went to work actively to effect an organization, and
obtained a number of reinforcements. Their army
consisted of about 150 men, under the command of
Castro and Alvarado. From. the cafiada de San

Mictuel the retreated slowlv north as Micheltorena
advanced from. Monterey. Reinforcements continued
to arrive, ineludinor a company of Americans from.
San José under Charles M. Weber until the insur-
gent army amounted to about 220 men. Michel-
torena halted at the rancho, of Juan Alvires some
ten miles southeast of San José ; and Castro and
Alvarado, who by this time had reached Santa
Clara, marched down thence to meet him. No battle
was fought, for the two arinies, after manSuverinçr and

neorotiatinor for two or three days, finally came to an
agreement, and a treaty was signed at Laoruna Seca,
ZD ZD Zn

by whieh Micheltorena bound himself to send the
chollos from. the country, and the insurgents agreed
to return to San José, and await the fulfillment of
bis pledges.

It appears certain, however, that Micheltorena
bad no intention of carrying out this proinise when

the treaty of Laguna Seca was signed, but merely
inade it to, gain tinie. orces were not suf-
ficient to assure him. of a favorable result in case he
gave battle to the rebels. He therefore wished to
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delay until reinforcements promised by Sutter should
reach him at Monterey. 01

, Sutter had, from, the inception of the revolt, been
an ardent supporter of the governor. His motives
for this have been variously stated. His friends, of

whom he had many arnong all classes of Californians,
have asserted that he desired simply to, uphold the

legitimate government in its attempt to put down an
unwarranted rebellion. Others, Who take a less

favorable view, claim that his c-hief motive was the
hope of receiving a large tract of land, which, he
admits in his Personal Reminiscences, had been pro-

mised to, hira by 'Micheltorena. It is a difficult
matter to pass judgment on the question now. That

he was a man Who had many good qu'alities, one Who
always treated new-comers, with hospitality, and re-

lieved their necessities, is an admitted fact. Whether
in this case he was laboring to further his own pri-

vate interests, or whether he really believed that the
status of American 0 settlers in California would be
more secure under Micheltorena's rule than under
that of the insurgent leaders, may be left an open
question. However this may be, the facts are that
he did everything in his power to enlist the Americari
settlers in Micbeltorena's support, and raised a bat-
talion composed partly of them, and partly of his
own followers, and some of the neighboring Indians.

It was currently reported that in case Micheltorena
was deféated, the rebels- intended to, banish all
Americans from. the territory and confiscate their
property. It is true that some of Alvarado's men,

Who were incensed at the Americans fer taking part
in what the former regarded as their own private

quarrel, - had boasted that they intended to drive -all
the gringos out of the country ; but this was far from
being an official utterance of the insurgent leaders;
and that 4he fear was entirely unfounded is proved
not only by the fact that Alvarado as ' governor some
years before had treated the Americans with great
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favor, but also by the fact that when subsequen-tly

successfül the rebel leaders took no steps of this

kind. The attempted révolution did not have in the

reinotest deorree référence to the American settlers.

But many, especially amonom the more recent comers,

were naturally inclined to believe the reports, and

were therefore disposed to take up arms with Sutter.

The Murphys, who had just arrived at the Yuba,

were influenced somewhat by them, and felt that

their families would be safer under the présent gov-

ernment than they would in the évent of its overthrow

by the insurgents. At any rate they determined to

take up arms in behalf of Micheltorena's cause,
whîch it could not be denied was that of the legiti-

mate government; and they decided to, set out at once
for Sutter's fort to ioin the battalion which was there
forminom. Therefore leavinct the women and chil-
dren in care of James Miller and a few other men,
the Murphys, together with most of the available
men, set out from the camp. Upon their arrival at
New Helvetia they were placed in a company of

American riflemen, 100 strong, with Captain Gannt
in command. Another company, composed of 100

Indians, was commanded by Captain Ernest Rufus.
These, together with eight or ten artillery men, and
a brass field-piece, made up Sutter's little army,
which, well armed as it was, and composed of ski«Iled

riflemen, was to be the arbiter of the coming contest.
. With this force Sutter marched to join Michel-
torena. After passing Marsh's rancho, where they

were joined somewhat reluctantly by the owner,
their line of march lay throucyh the Sunýol rancho,
the mission and town of San José' and alonor the
Salinas river. The whole journey from New Helvetia
occupied but a week. While nearinom Salinas they
carne unexpectedly upon Manuel Castro, who was

riding unattended. and made Ihim a prisoner. A few
days afterward they exchanored bitn for a prisoner

taken by the other side. On the 9th of January they
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were joined by Mich eltorena, who had marched from.
Monterey to meet them. Their conibined force now

numbered 400 men; and Alvarado, baving only 90
men, saw the hopelessness of opposing him, and re-
solved to transfer the strucrgle to the south, where
he was confident of support, and of large accessions

to his ranks. Accordingly he retreated toward Los
Anoreles wheré he arrived on the night of the 21st.

Micheltorena, -meanwhile continued slowly to ad-
vance. At-Santa Bàrbara he spent a week or more,

then moved \è"o Carpinter'a, where he grain en-
camped. At Los Anoreles, in the meantinie a junta

of the leadinor citizens had convened, and had sent to
treat with Micheltorena requesting him to dismiss
the chollos in accordance with bis promise, and assur-
ina- bim of the support of all classes in case he acced-
ed to this petition. Micheltorena, however, refùs,.ý,d
to treat with them, or to recounize the junta in anc y
way. The latter thereupon inet aiid declared the

governorship, vacant, and appointed Pio Pico orover-
nor ad interim at the same time forwardinor to, Mex-
ico a record of their proceedings. Alvarado's force

was auormented by recruits from, Los Anoreles, and by
a corgpany of Americans and other foreior-ners. 1-Ils

army then marched out from Los Angeles, and the
advance guard of 150 men under Castro took up a
position at San Buenaventura.

On the 8th of February a party of fifte-.àn men,
among whom was John M. Murphy, at that titi-iec,
bov of nineteen, were sent out froin Carpinterl'a.where Micheltorena was still linçirering, to reconnoitrec

the enemy's position. Venturing too near the hos-
tile camp they were surrounded, and all taken prison-
ers. After being detained five days in a large hall
in San Buenaventura, durincr which time, however

they were well treated, thev were sent back on pa-
role. A few days later th-é Murphys wer,ý>.. granted
permission by Miclieltorena to return to their fanii-
lies, whom they feared might be out of provisions,0
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and possibly in serious want. They were joined by
thir4-y-five others, who did not care longer to uphold

a cause with which they no longer sympathized.
The remaining incidents of the campaign are soon

told. Castro retired to Los Angeles, and Michel-
torena moved on by way of San Buenaventura to the
San Fernando valley, near the Cahuenga pass. Here
Castro, reinforced by Alvarado, prepared to resist
bis further advance. The Americans on both sides,
now thoroughly tired of the dispute, met and agreed
to remain neutral, and Micheltorena, thus losing the
portion of bis force upon which he bad reckoned

most, after making a show of resistance and keepiDg'
up a cannonade for some bours, capitulated, no blood
Laving been spilt upon either side, except that of two
borses, and possibly that of a mule, whieh was cur-
rently reported to be slain.

$hortly afterward the chollos, who bad been the
cause of all this debate, were shipped back to Mexico,
and Micheltorena himself soon departed. A little

later Pico was confirnied by the Mexican authorities
as the legitimate governor of California.

The Murphys, in the m eantime, bad obtained- a
supply of provisions at Monterey, and had returned
toward the Yuba. It was a proof of very consider-

able courage on tbeir part that they sbould thus set
out alone, with no protection but tbeir rifles, through

several hundred miles of country aroused against
Micheltorena and those wbo, bad taken bis part. But

their courage was equalled by their prudence, for
during the journey pot a hostile gun w98 fired, and
providence seemed to be with them bere, as it. bad
been elsewhere. On reaching the Yuba they found
all of the company safe, although provisions bad be-

come very scarce, and ' Mrs Patterson and ber children
bad been foreed to subsist for fourteen days on raw-
bides. Durinu their absence bad been born the first
of the native daughters of California of pioneer

«uarentacre Elizabeth Yuba Murpby, a daucybter of
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Martin Murphy the younger, afterward wife of Wil-
liain P. Taaffe, one of the leading merchants of San
Francisco.

In the ineantime Schellenberger and the two men
who had been left behind in the mountains had very

nearly met the fate which two years later befell some
of the members of the Donner party in the same
locality. On the morning after the departure of the
main body, the three men set to work to build a

cabin, constructinor the walls of new-cut saplinors, and
roofinor it with rawrides and pine brush. The dimen-

sions were about twelve by fourteen feet. A chim-
ney eicht or ten feet high was built on the outside,
and large stones were used for the jams and back.
The cabi. had no windows, nor were the apertures
chiaked in the usual.manner. A hole, eut for a door,
was left open day and niorht. This cabin was one of

the three used by the Donner party in 1846.
For a tiine the men sustained t1iemselves on such

provisions as they ha.d, hoping later to secure game.
But the snow continued steadily to fall day by day,
and by December, when they had killed the two cows

that had been left with them, the cabin was nearly
covered by it. It was impossible to hurit, and noth-
ina remained but to endeavor to force their wav

across the mouatains to a settlement. Takin(y with
them some strips of dried beef, some blankets, and
their rifles, they set forth with snowshoes con-

structed from. such materials as were at hand. They
made the mistake, however, of fastening the shoes at
both heel and toe and were thus oblicred to lift the

whole weiçfht at each step, together with the soft
silow that accumulated upon both extremities. The
journey, in the course of which they were oblicied

to make their way throuorh hazardous passes and
over difficult obstructions, was extret-nely fatiguing.

Schellenberoper, with untrained muscles and less
stayinor power than that of the older men accorn-

panyinor him, in a few hours was scarcely able te

MARTIN MURPHY.
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dmg, one foot after the other. To add to his misery,
in the middle of the afternoon he was seized with
cramps, and fell down. severaï times in a paroxysm,
his companions waitinom for hiin each time until the
attacks had passed, and then assisting him to go for-

ward. At sunset they arrived at tbe summit of the
niountain. They made a fire on the crust of the

snow, and lay down on a bed of pine brush; but all
night Ion they remained awake. In the mýôrnin

Schellenberger was so stiff tbat it was out of the
question for him to think of attempting the, long
journey that sti'.1 *Iay before them. Nothing was
left but, for him to return to the cabin, while his
companions went on without him. It was a dismal

parting, and, the words "' Good-by, Mose' which fell
upon Eis ears as he turned away never ceased to, ring
in them in after years. Re made his way back to
the lonely cabin, and with great tenacity supported
life throuorh the months that followed, watching for
the xelief which his friends had pledored themselves

to send him. He found it impossible to killi any
game, for the few foxes and coyotes that remained in

the mountains were too sby to permit him, to approach
within range. When only a small piece of dried beef
remained, and the thouçrht of starvation was becom-

inor familiar to him, his éyes happened one day to fal]
upon some steel traps left by Captain Stevens in one

of his wagons. It was a happy thouorht. With tbe
-heads of the two old cows for bait, he set the traps

that niorht, and when, on approachin them the next9
morning, he found a half-starved coyote between the
eet-h of one of them, he felt that death was now in-

definitely postponed. Three days later he trapped
two foxes, which he found better food than the

covote. He was so huncrry, he says, that he could
have eaten a fox at two meals; but he made one
last him two days, and hung up those he did not
need. He had no vegetables or «bread, but he did

not crave them. Illappily he had some books left
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from the collection which Dr Townsend had broucylit
with him, and the sound of his own voice as lie read
aloud by the liorht of the pine knots in the eveninom

served to break the monotonous silence of the weary
days.

Olle eveninor toward the last of February, as he
was standing before his cabin observing tbe sunset,

he thought- he saw in the distance the figure of a
man approaching. Ifis first thouorht was that it was
an Indian, but in a few minutes he recognized the
kindly face of Dennis Martin.

After their joyful greetings were over, there was
rnuch news to be related on both sides. Wben his

own narrative had been told, he learned from Martin
of the safe arrival of the party at the «Yuba,, of the

Micheltorena war, and of some of the deprivations
the company had been obliged to undergo during the
absence of the men.

On the next morning the two set out together, and
Martin, who was a Canadian, and accustomed to the
use of snow-shoes, showed Schellenbercer bow to fas-
ten them. Without serious hardship, although with
some suffering on the part of Schellenberger, who
was weak froin scanty food and lack of exercise, tbey
at length reached camp, shortly before the arrival of
Martin Murphy and the other menfrom the war.

The party, once more united, pushed on toward
Sutter's fort by way of Bear river, aind after

some further difficulties from spring freshets and lack
of food, at last reached the fort toward the end of

March 1845.
Thus ended this Journey. There are two features

in it that are especially woÎthy of note. The first is
that it was a peaceful journey. There were no In-
dian fiorhts, no -loss of life, no injustice shown to red
nieu or white. The second féature is that the whole
journey, including both the trip across the plains, and
over the Sierra Nevada, was accomplished without
serious loss of property. The party brought with
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thern to their new homes in California the horses,

wagons, and goods with which, they had set out.

This was due to the prudence and good judgment of

the party, especially of its leader, as well as to, the

moderation and kindness which they showed to, the

savage races with whorn they came in contact.

After spimandinop a week at Sutters fort the several

members of the party separated, each family taking

its own course. Martin Murphy senior, together

with his children and their families, proceeded to San
José. Here, some thirty miles to the south of that

he purchased a tract of land, givinom it the name

of St Martin, and engagred in stock-raising. Sur-
rounded by his children, he prospered, living in natri-

archal, abundance, with bis flocks and lierds, bis lands

tri and his numerous household. His name was known
far and wide throughout the state for the hospitality
he showed to all. Thé adobe house in which. he
resided, though long since crumbled into dust, was

situated on the highway between Monterev and San
Francisco and was the -stopping-place for -all travel-
lers who passed that way. It is related by General
Sherman that the army officers in California, no mat-
ter in what direction they were headinor would try to
bring up at Murphy's, where they knew they would
have a crood time.

One member of the household who added light, to,
it in the eyes of all sqjournerý' was Ellen Murphy, a
sweet and attractive girl, brigýt and witty, and like a

94 sunbeam, especially in a cour ry where members of
the gentler sex were so ýrare She was for many
years one of the best known ýwoman in California.

She wa8 married, in 1850, to Captain Weber, the
founder of Stockton, and a ve ran of the Mexican
war. Pl

When the death of the elder 'urphy occurred. on
the 16th of March 1865, no 0 Q was *more deeply

regretted. To rich and poor a ike bis hospitalities
had been extended, and he was mourned by all. It
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is related of him. that he never uttered a harsh or
unkind word, even of au enemy- if it can be said
that he bad au enemy-while he was ever ready
with excuses for those whose concluct had been cen-

sured. Strict in his religious duties, he never failed
until a short time before his death to attend each
Sunday the church at San José, although it wasdis-
tant some twenty miles frora his home. Here also

his remains were interred, followed, to the grave
by a large concourse of mourners.

Kindly and considerate in his life, with truth and
sincerity stamped on his gentle features, his character

justified the reputation he bore as one of -the noblest
of Christian gentlemen.

Other members of the Murphy faniily bad mean-
time prospered in life, and had acquired wealth and

prominence in various portions of the state. In the
suinmer of 1845, Martin Murphy the younger had
purchased two square leacrues of land on the Moco-
sume, now the Cosumnes river, about -eighteen miles

from. Sacramento, or New Helvetia, as were then
called the sinorle adobe house and fort of which the
settlement was composed. There he remained until
1849, raisinor the first wheat that was ever grown in
the Sacramento valley. His crops were cut by In-

dians with sickles, and collected into a single stack,
portions of it being pulled to the ground, as required,
and the grain trampled out by horses, and then
thrown against the winds to separate the chaff and

dust from the wheat. This primitive mode of thrash-
ing was the only one in uge at that time. There was

one thing observed with regard to it, however,
inamely, that under tbis system. rust or smut was
unk-nown, and the kemel of the wheat was preserved
from ipjiury.

At tbis date food was abundant in the Sacramento
valley; for on the plains were countless bands of deer
and antelope, while on the ranchos were lakes well
stocked with fish throucrh the winter overflow of the



river. The waters of the Sacramento were then as

clear as crystal, and abounded with salmoil; but after

the introduction ôf hydraulic mining both streams
and lakes and the bottom lands adjoining were

choked with débris.
At bis home on the Cosumnes he entertained Cap-

tain Freinont and bis party, among whom, were Kit
Carson, Godoy, and others, who had been piloted
over the Sierra by John M. Murphy. -Fremont,
indeed, made the rancho bis beadquarters for a time.

Here also, after he had removed farther north, the
Bear flag revolution was first discussed, and here
occurred the first act of hostility aorainst the. Mexi-
cans, Lieutenant Arce being surprised and èaptured,
and the band of horses of which. he was in charge

beinor appropriated, although fresh animals were fur-
nished through the kindness of Mr Murphy.

Throucrhout bis career he always appeared in the
role of peacemaker, never seeking a quarrel, though
the last man to yield when one was forced on him.
At this period parties of Indians constantly visited
the rancho, where they would fish in the lakes and

streams, hold their war-dances, and seek employment
düring barvest; but by none was he ever molested,
bis firm. yet kindly tréatment winning their respect
and gratitude.

On this farm was also established, in 1846, the first
school ever organized in the Sacramento valley. The

first schoolmaster was named Patrick O'Brien, and
was engaged by Mr Murphy. By him the Murphy
children were tauaht for a number of ears. It ap-

pears that, although an educated man, he had en-
listed in the army while in reduced circumstances,

had come to California in. Fremont's party,* and had
then probably deserted. One day while he was en-
gaged in teaching,-Lieutenant Sherman arrived at
the farm, and arrested him for desertion. He was,
however, finally released. The later' history of this

pioneer schoolmaster is unknown. He left the local-

,lui
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ity in 1849 for the mines, and no news was ever after..
ward received froin him.

Five sons and three daughters were born to Mar.
tin Murphy juni-or, namely, James, Martin, Patrick
W., Bernard D. James Elizabeth «Yuba, Mary A à ne
and Ellen.

In 1849 the Sacramento -valley was flooded with
gold-hunters, and the value of -stock rose 1ýý greatly, so,
that Mr Mu p was able to disposé of bis place,
with 3000 h of stock for a larzë sum of money,

reservinor 640 acres, ineluding,,.ý-Wis homestead, which,
were afterward sold for-4,isfiïall price, being covered

with miaing débris.
In the saine yeýr he purchased the rancho Pastorfa

de las' Borregas la Santa Clara county, near Moun-
tain View, some ten miles northwest of San José, and
now known as Bay View farm. Throuomb it runs the
Southern Pacifie railroad, one of its sciations being

named after the owner of the place. Even at this
tiine San José consisted of only a cluster of twenty
or thirty adobe houses, and in all the wide valley of
Santa Clara there was not a single édifice of wood or
brick. To Mr Murphy is due the credit of erecting
the firàt frame building in this -section of the state,
his Âwellinop being built in Boston, and shipped inC 0

sections to, San' rancisco, by way of Cape Horn.
With a carpenter named Dawson a contract was

inade to put it together in return for 500 acres of the
land; and -of this land bis widow is still possessed, its
present value being at least $300 an acre.

When Mr 14urphy first occupied hiÊ Pastorfa
rancho in the ispring of 1849, the entire valley of

Santa Clara, with its rank growth of wild mustard,
looked like a widespread cloth.of gold. 'As yet there
was little cultivation. At first, therefore, the tract

was used mainly for stock-raising h
Z>, t ough hay and

grain were produced in considerable fluantities; in
later years, however, as the country i led up with

settlers, and the land becamç too valuable for the
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former industry, the entire area was planted ira cere-
als. The higgh prIces then prevailing for grain and
stock, united to able and energetic management, in-
sured a handsome revenue, the surplus of which was

aini inve.3 in rW estate. In Santa Clara county
_çr Zurpby becarae the owner of two other ranchos,

including togg-ether some 10,000 acres, and of valuable
property in"Aan. José, consisting of the Jefferson and
Washington blocks, aO, the\ urphy block on the
corner of Market and/ Santa Clara streets. In San
Luis Obispo county he purchased the Santa, Margora-
rita, Asunc*on, anâ Atascadero ranchos, comprising
in all 70,000 acres, including Point Conception, whieh
was afterward sold to the govemment for lighthouse

purposes. A portion of the property in San Fran-
cisco was purchased from his father, in order that the
money'might be equally divided among his children;
although to, each of his sons, as they grew to, manhood,
the older Murphy had liven sufficient property to
enable them to start in Ilie, retaininr oùly enouorh to

%_' 
ZD

support himself in his simple mode of life. At the
time this purchase was proposed to him, the younger

Murphy at first -objected, on the ground that his
brothers and sisters mi ht consider the -price insuf-

ficient; whereupon his Cher, turning to, Judge Ry-
land, who was then drawing up his will, exclaimed:
" Is it possible that 1 have raised up a son who will
disregard a dying request? » It is almost unnecessary

to, state that the objection was withdrawn to the sat-
isfaction of al] the members of the family.

In the early days the lýýe landholders were all
greatly troubled by the claims of squatters. The
American immigrants, coming as they did for the

most part from states where there waspublie land in
plenty, were inclined to look upon the great ranchos
they found here of tbirty, forty, or a hundred thou-
sand acres, as ri htfully publie domain also. Where

private interest C the way, it was a very easy step
for them to convince theraselves that they had. some
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kind of divine riorht to the land, and that such great
holdings were more than one man bad a right to.

With the greatly abused native inhabitants of the
country, their method was short and easy. Greasers,

even if they were the native dwellers on the soil,
might well be thankful to be allowed even to exist.

They were even then an obstruction to the advance-
ment of the state, and of the great American nation.
Their lands were seized without scruple; and be-
tween the claims of these banditti of whom the

country has little. rea.son to be proud, and the con-
tingent fées of the attorneys who defended the own-
ers' rizhts. Spanish Californians were largely fleeced
out of lands and homes. Even the American land-
holders, as well as the Swiss, Sutter, had, for many
years a hard fiorht with the squatters, although in the
end the validity of the Spa'nish and Mexican grants

was confirmed by congress. In no place were the
squatters moré"audacious than in the vicinity of Sac-
ramento, where they weré led by Charles Robinson,
a man of considerable ability, who afterward became
governor of Kansas.

For years Mr Murphy was troubled with the'
claims of these men, who continued from time to
time to come and settle on his Pastorfa rancho. The
method Mr Murphy employed with them. was char-

acteristic of him and of the spirit of the Murp y fam-
ily as a whole. When he heard of squatters locating
on his tract he would go over and bave a quiet taïa[k
with them, telling them that it was a Spanish grant,
that he possessed the patent for it, and that they

would surely lose both their time and, their opportu-
nity for acquirinom real -publie land, and in the end

would come out with nothincr ; they could- go and
consult with any competent attorney, and they would

find it to be so. General y after this they would
conclude to give up their claim of their own accord.

If they had made improvements, Mr Murphy made
them. adequate compensation upon their retiring from
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the place. In some cases, where the squatters were
niore persistent, it was necessary to contest their
claims in court ; but this was never done in a bitter

spirit ; and pleasant personal, relations were at the

1P, saine tima. maintained with thew. In many cases of
this kind where the intruders were, throuorh their

litioration, pinched for the necessaries of life, Mrs
Murphy extended to them. a charity as Christian as%f 

Crit was unusual, supplvin them with provisions and
elothinor, and ministering to the necessities of their

fainilie'; until a sense of shame induced them, at last
to abandon their pretensions.

I mention this matter somewhat in detaý1, not only
for the reason that it was, as 1 have said.,charactexistic,
o f the whol e tone of the Murphys' dealin.Yý with their

neiçyhbors, but because it is peculiarly noteworthy as
an almost solitary example of its kind. Too many
bitter animosities have been aroused, too many dark

traomedies have been caused by following the opposite
course. Nothinor of this kind ever happened in the
case of the Murphys. By following the course'they
did, all hostilities between the land-owner and the
squatter were avoided, and no bitter spirit was ever
inanifested, or ever existed.

Notwithstandinor bis broad possessions, Mr Mur-
Phy could not be induced to, leave bis home at Bay

View farm. and here were passed most of the reniain-
inoz vears of bis useful and beneficent life. Throuorh-
out the county, and indeed throuorbout the state he

was widely known, like bis father, for bis charity and
hospitality. From bis* bouse no traveller was sent

empty away, and to, thos e who asked, employinent
was riven, for which, they received pay in money,

even though the task were a neediess one. For well-
h f rt years the bouse bas thus been kept open

by Mr 17urphy and bis descendants; but during all
this time not the slightest loss has'been incurred by
theft or incendiarism.

Thouoph simple in bis habits, living on.the plainest

l 

là
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food and avoiding all excess, using neither tobacco
nor stroncy drink until after bis fortieth eair, and
then only as a concession to social eusto'ms, Mr Mur-
phy's entertainments were on a liberal scale. Never
had Santa Clara countv witnessed such festivities as

those which marked Îhe celebration of bis -golden
weddinor on the 18th of July 1881, and never did

ber citizens join more heartily in doing honor to one
who bad been so long identified with ther progress

and welfare of the state.
As the day approached, it was found impossible to

issue invitations to all of their frien'ds, and a general
invitation was therefore published in the newspapers,
but with the express condition that no presents
should be offered by any of the gueists. The spot
selected was the beautiful oak grove whieh surrounds

MurpLy's station on the Southern Pacifie, a few rods
distant from their residence. Here, before n-oon,

were grathered some four thousand people, and later
the pumber was increased to fully ten- thousand.
Special trains from San Francisco and San José bad
been chartered by the host ; and from all the country
round bundreds came in carriages and on horseback

to offer their -congratulations. Bands of music were in

attendance, and a spacious dancing, pavilion was

erected, at one end of which, under a canopy of flags,

wreathed with flowers and evergrreens, the bride and
bridegroom received their guests. Above them were
suspended elusters of white flowers, in the shape of
a marriacre-bell, on the surface of whieh were dis-

played in scarlet figures the dates 1831 and 1881
while rare and costly floral decorations, fresented by
their children, had been prepared for the bridal feast.

Tables had been spread in the shade of the oak,
grove, and near them. barbecued meats of all descrip-

tions gave forth inviting odors. For the banquet

there had been prepared seven large beeves, ten hoors,
and fourteen sheep, with wagon loads of game, poul-

try, and hams. The wine cellars had been filled with
C. B. UI. 4 1
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the choicest of foreign and domestic vintages, includ-
ing a car-load of champagne; wbile for those who
preferred lighter beveragés, there were provided
fifteen barrels of ale and beer, and five hundred gal-
lons of coffée.

At the conclusiou of the repast thehealth of the
,vénérable pair was proposed, and amoing those whýô
responded te the various toasts were Peter Do«->ahu'e,

W. rphy, William M. Gwinn, and others.
e e as rE

n was read by a grandchild of Mrs Murphy a
poem from the pen of Miss M. Fitzgerald, entitled

" Congratulatory Address to Mr and Mrs Martin
Murphy, on the Fiftieth Anniversary of their Bridal
Day,,July 18, 1881," The following is the opening

stanza
Shine, 0 golden light of summer,

Over hill and vale to-day ;
Breezes br*g the sweetest fragrance
From tbe blossoms Yound your way;

And ye green and leafy woodlands,
Fling your waving shadows wide,

As we bring our joyous izreetîne
To the bridegroom and the brîde."

This was followed by an original poein by James
T. Murphy, and oiie by a sister at tIýe college of
Notre Dame at San José, who was Mr Mui-phvý's
niece, both cif tbem dedicated to the groom and brid e.
On being called upon for a speech, CÀ. T. Ryland,
vice-président of the Commercial anch Savinors bankC
of San José, alluded in the course of it to Mrs Mur-'
phy, and to the honored and beneficent position she

bad filled during all these years as the mistress of
the Murphy bousehold, concluding with these word s:

"Here is happiness, health, and wealth to her, with
the hope that she may live to, enjoy it up to and
beyond the day of her diamond wedding; and when
the end does come, may she receive the reward which
I know is waiting this noble mother in Israel." To
this sentiment all the assemblage responded by rising
to their feet, and standing with uncovered heads.

As the day wore on thé gathering increased. At
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noon the board of supervisors at San José, and the
superior court, though trying an important case, ad-

joumed their sessions; bench, bar, and jury uniting
to do honor to, the occasion. Among the prominent
features of the'entertainment was the large number
-of pioneâs, and ôther men of note, who assembled to
join in the festivities. Many of tbem. gathered in
groups, recounting the incidents of their early careers,
or wandered amid the shady avenues admiring the
beauty of the'-park-like grounds, and the preparations
made for the occasion. Far into thé night mul-
titudes lingered among the illuminated groves; for
the scene was one of surpassing loveliness, one that
bas never before or since been witnessed in California,
and one that will long be remembered among the

most pleasing episodes in the annals of the golden
state.

In religion, Mr Murphy was a strict and devout
catholie, as was bis father before him firmly devotedi
to bis church-, and contributing with no sparing hand
to, its suppdrt. To Archbishop, Alemany, who always

accepted bis hospitality when visiting the neighbor-
hood, he intrusted large donations for this purpose;
and mainly through bis financial support the bishop

was enabled to reorganize, in 1850, the church at
Santa Clara, appointinor new priests, and repairing
the mission buildings which were already falling into

decay. In the observance of bis religious duties he
was noted Jor bis unfailing regularity. On Sunday
he never oinitted, except throuorh sickness, his attend-

ance at divine service ; while night and morninor,
every day in the week, family worship« was held, at

whieh all-the members of the household were required
to be preent.

To his, aid and advice is also due the -foundinom of
Santa Clara collýge, and of the convent of Notre
Dame. Acting on bis suggestion, the bishop sum-
moned for the former purpose Father Nbble, who for
many years had labored as a missionary among the
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Indians of Oregon, and who was appointed the first
president of the collecre. It was not until after a
severe and protracted struggle that this institution,
wbich, now ranks as the foremost catholic college in
the state, was fairly established. Its first pupils
were the sons of Mr Murphy, all of whom were

giaduates of Santa Clara, as were bis daughters of
otre Dame. To the sisters who founded this cou-

vent he furnisbed the means w'herewith to purchase
the site which. it now occupies at San José.

In polities Mr Murphy was a democrat, and one
who, though he never souorht or would indeed accept
office, was an active member of his party, unflinching
in his adherence and libéral in its support.

To the. policy of the English government toward
Ireland he was strongly opposed. As an illustration

of his opinions on this subject rnay be mentioned an
incident which occurred in 1881, when the l'no rentl)
agitation first began to assume a threatening aspect.
In that year a member of the British parliament,
T. P. Healy, came to San José for the purpose of
giving a leêture in the interests of the no rent party.
The mayor of the city,, Bernard D. Murphy, -was re-

quested to ' réside ; but before givinom his consent he
sought his father's advice, suggesting that if the

party succeeded in Ireland they might attempt such
measures here, and in that case American tenants
might resort to, violence in order to, reduce the rents
which they paid their landlords. As the father was
a man possessed of broad acres, and with many ten-
ants, could he or bis son afford to, sympathize with
the claims of the Irish party ? Il You go back and
preside," said his father; ci when landlords- in America
become .1ike the landlords in Ireland, the sooner the
people are rid of them the better." With this senti-
ment the younger members of the family concurred ;
for thouomh admitting the greatness of England, and
the great part she bas played in spieading civiliza-
tion throuophout the world, they cannot recognize the0
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justice eating an intecrral part of the British
nation ith a degree of severity which one of her
own iloitiesiwould resent.

As a business man Mr Murphy was uniformly
successful, though making haste slowly in the accu-

mulation of his estate. He was ever careful not to
go beyond his depth, and although the owner of
90,000 acres of land, only 3,000 were farmed in any
one year, and not more than 10,000 cattle, with per-
haps 500 horses, were pastured on the remainder.
Before concluding a bargain, he would carefully con-

sider all its aspects; and when he had spare funds at
command, would compute the interest the money
should earn, the réfkru it would yield if invested in
lands or cattle, and then arrive at a decision which
the result never failed to justify. Among bis neigh-

bors, and among those who---had dealings with him,
he was noted for the soundness of bis judgment, and

the force and acunien which he displayed in the dis-
cussion of aU business transactions. By some his

method may have been considered somewbat old-
fashioned ; but perhaps a little more of this method
would benefit some of th Californians, of to-day.-

In physique Mr Murehy was rather tall, erect and
soldier-like in b * earing, hale, robust, and with a com-
pact and well-proportioned frame, well fittéd for the
toils and hardships of his earlier career. Care sat
lightly on this sturdy and vigorous pioneer, whose

light-brown locks -even at threescore and ten were
unsilvered by the frosts of time. On bis expressive
features, his spaclous forehead, and especially in bis
clear gray eye, filled with light and intelligence, were
stamped the highest attributes of manhood. Of bis

benevolence, his largeness of beart., and bis ovérflow-
ing charity, many incidents have been cited. None
were held in more esteem, or enjoyed more fully the
respect and confidence of the community. Though.
rigid in the observance of his religions duties, and in
the highest sense a moral man, he was never austere,
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and could join in thé orames and amusements of his
children, enjovine their simple pleasures and pastimes
as one of thimséÏves. Not least among his traits of

chameter were his self-reliance and courage, which
never failed bïm in the most trying moment, carrying

him safely through ever ' y trial and difficulty, to the
bourne whither he would be. Il 0 friend," says
Emerson, Il never strike sail to fear. Come into port
greatly, or sail with God the seas. * Not in vain you
live, for every passing eye'is cheered and refined by
the vision."

Soon after the célébration of their golden wedding,
Mr and Mrs Murphy removed to their résidence in
San José, where were passed the few remaining years
allotted to the former. When it became évident that

his span of* life was, drawling to a close, he joined with
his wifé in executing a'deed conveying to his children
fn equal ' shares théir, entire property, designating
the estates which eàch one should occupy, and re-
servincr for themselves only a life interest in the rents
and profits. Thus were avoided the expense of pro-
bate and partition, and the possibility of future liti-
gation.

On the 20th of October 1884, having then almost
completed his seventy-eighth year, he passed quietly
and almost painlessly to his rest, mourned not only
by his family and his intimate fHends, but by-thou-

sands who only a few years before had assembled toi
grace his wedding, festival. Among those who were

présent at his obsequies were many pioneers and
leading citizens from all portions of the state, while

throughout the city the marts of commerce were
Closed, and flags at half-mast betokened widespr'ead

sympathy and esteem for one whose memory none
could forget to honor.

His wife in 1891 was still residinar at the Bay
View farm, beinom then in her eighty-sixth year. In

many traits of character she resembled her h-usband,
partieularly in her energy and resolution, her èxcel-
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lent judament, her economy, the strict simplicity of
her habits, and her unswerving honesty, wbich, in
the opinion of her neighbors, she carried almost to au

extreme. If a bargain were made, she insisted that
the purchaser should first kndw éverything in con-
nection with it, even thoucrh it should be to her own
disadvatitaore. No transaction of importance was
ever concluded without her approval. A devouit

catholic, and with deep religious feelinor, she believed
that everything was ordered by an al]-wise provi,

dence. During her latter years she was tended by her
daughter, Mrs Arques, and, in the midst of her chil-

dren and grandchildren, was surrounded by every
comfort and gratification that lovinor hands could

devise.
Before concluding thi!g history of the Murphy

family it will be of interest to take a glance at the
career of the other' children of Martin Murphy
senior, all of whom, played prominent parts in the
founding and development of the state.

James Murphy, the second son, was born at the
fainily home in Wexford, Ireland, September 19,
1809, and at the time that he removed with his
father to Canada was eleven. years old. Being a
bright, activé boy, with stout franie, he was able to
assist his father greatly in establîshing the new home.
As he advanced toward manhood he engaged in the

lumber trade, and at the. acte of twenty-four years
made a journey to Maine in connection with this pur-
suit. For nine years he was in business for himself
in Canada, and durinor this period married Miss Ann
Martin, whose parents had come from. Ireland in
1829 and settled near the Murphys. From, this mar-
riage two children were born in Canada, the firà a

son named Martin, who died before the family re-
moved to California, and the other a daughtér, Mary,

who, afterward married B. S. Machado,, of Gilroy.
With bis brother Martin be followed his fatber to

Missouri in 1842ý and encracped in the lumber business
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in St. Joseph for a short time before the final re-
moval of the family to California. After his arrival

there he settled for a time in Marin county, and
furnished the lumber for the Leidesdorff wharf, the
firstwharf 6uilt in San Francisco. In 1849, owing

to, the scarcity of laborers for his lumber yard, he was
forced to, suspend his business, and finally himself
went to, the gold fields. He did but little M-M*l'n(Y,

Lowever, and shortly afterward went to Santa Clara
county and purchased, with his brother Daniel, the
rancho de las Llagas, in the vicinity of Gilioy. Later
he purchased several of the famous five-hundred-dol-
lar lots nortb of San José, and- built a residence on
the property for bis family. In 1872 he erected a
bouse at Iteost of $40,000, and planted one of the
earliest olive orchards. Besides the * two children al-

ready merntioned, the following were born in Cali-
fornia: Martin D., born February 6, 1845,'at Sutter's
fort; Helen E., born at Corte Madera, Deceraber 18,
1847 ; William B., born Auorust ;21, 1850, at ]Rin -

wood farm; Elizabeth A., born July 8, 1853; Julia
A., born' January 6, 1855 ; Helen, born April 18,
1860, who died in infancy; Daniel J., bora April 25,
1861. 4

Mr Murphy was prosperous in bis aggricultural and
horticultural undertakings, and at his death, which
took place January 13, 1878, left property valued at
$3002000. 

a

Bernard Murphy, the third son of Martin Murphy
senior, was born at Frampton, Canada,,in 1822, and

after coming to California in 1844 with his fâler,
lived with him, on the St Martin rancho for a numbet
of years. He married Catherine O'Toole, and bad
one son, Martin J. C. Murphy. Ile was killed in
1853, in the explosion of the steamer Jenny Liiid.

His widow afterward married James Dunne. His
sone a young man of higli promise, died at Washing-
ton, in the midst of his studies, in 1872. C

John M. Murphy, the'fourth son of Martin Mur-
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phy, was born in Frampton in 1824, and was eigh-
teen years old at the time of the overland journey.

After reaching California he took part in the Michel-
torena embroglio, as'already narrated, and after his

capture at San Buenaventura, and subsequent re-
lease, accompaniéd Micheltorena to Cahuenora, and

witnessed the battle at that place. Durinom the battle
he was stationed quite near the general. Michel-

torena, he relates, had chosen an elevated spot from
w-hich he surveyed the movements of the enemy

throucrh a field glass. A cannonier upon the insur-
gent side, a large neorro, who was stationed in a guleh
oppo3ite them, hij, it appears, located the party with
considerable accuracy, and as Micheltorena stood
there, erect and statuesque, the grape shot would

come whizzing throucrh the air in such uncomfortable
proxiinity that he was constantly compelled to duck
his head.

Soon after his father settled near San José, John
entered the store of his future brother-in-law, Charles
M. Weber, in that town. In 1848 he went to the
placer mines in company with his brother Daniel and
Dr Isabel, of Ohio, a parfner of Captain Weber.
The party first camped on Sutter creek, which over-
looked the present site of Placerville. There were no
other white people in this regrion then, and they

employed the natives to work in the mines. From
Sutter creek they moved their camp down pn the

Stanislaus river, and built a loor house. There were
rich diorgihgs all about the neighborhood, and the
party obtained a considerable amount of gold. It was
said that John Murphy had at one time more gold
dust than any man in California. Upon one occasion
he broucrht a mule into San José from Calaveras

loaded with 350 pounds of dust, about as much as
could well be packed on the animal.

As a young mail he was widely known in Califor-
nia as one of the handsomest, gayest, and most fortun-
ate youths in the state, and was a.favorite every-

MARTIN MURPHY.
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where. In 18&0 he warried Virginia Reed, who with
ber fatheir aud other members of the family crossed
the plains in the. Donner party, and furnished the

most authlentic material for the history of that sad
episode.

Mr Murphy resided for the most part in San José'
since 1850, althouoph he bas spent sonie time in Ne-
vada and in Los Angeles. In 1850 he was elected
county treasurer of Santa Clara, in 1852 city recorder
of San José, mayor in 1855ý in 1857 sberif, and re-

elected in 1859. Since that time he bas taken no
active part in polit-ical matters. Six of bis nine

cilildren were living in 1891 namely: John M.,
Daniel R., S. Stanley, Mary Margaret, Virgirlia F.,
and Ada J.

Daniel Murphy, the son of Martin Murphy senior,
was born in Canada, and upon coming to California at

first settled with bis father near San José. Later,
with bis brother Bernard, he purchased other lands,

and owned large estates in California and Nevada,
besides a rancbo in the state of Duranzo. Mexico, con-
sistincr of a million and a half of acres in which was
the celebrated mountain of macrnetic iron first de-

scribed by Humboldt. He devoted bis attention
chiefly to cattle-raising, and possessed many ý herds

each thousands of head in number. He died October
229 1882, and lèft two children, Daniel M., and
Diana.

Mary Murphy, the daughter of Martin Murphy
senior, was born in Ireland, and, after accompc-ýny-

inom ber br'other Martinto Canada in 1828, went to
her father's place at Fraimpton, where she lived

until ber marriagre a few years later to James Mil-
ler. The latter was also a native of Wexford,. and
came to Canada with bis parents the sanie year as

did bis future wife, settlina 1 near the'Murphys atC
Frampton. After their marriage in September 1834,

Mr and Mrs Miller continued to live at Fr mpton
Until 1841, when they accompanied the elder qurpby
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to Missouri. There they engaged ia farming until
the departure of the Murphy fainily for California in
1844, when, with their four children, they set out
with them. The Millers went to, San Rafael, where

they arrived April 6, 1845. The next year Mr Mil-
ler bought 680 acres of land on the Gallinas grant,
the deed being the first recorded in the county. He
built first a large adobe, and afterward a bouse of still
more pretentious proportions. In 1849 be drove 150

head of cattle to, the placer mines, and sold them
there at the rate of a dollar a pound. Besides a large
dairy on his home estate Mr Miller bas some 8,000
acres of land in various parts of the county. There
were ten children : William J., Kate, Mary, Martin,
Ellen Independence, Julia, Francis, The.rese, Bernard,

and Josephine.
Ellen Murphy, a younger daughter of Martin

Murphy, was born at Frampton, and was etill
quite ' a girl when she crossed the plains with her

father. After living- several years at bis place near
San José, durinà-whieh time her engaging manners
won her many admirers, some of wbom have since at-
tained national distinction, she was married, in 1850,
to Charles M. Weber., a Bavarian, who came to Amer-

ica, in 1836, and after taking part in the Texan bost1il-
ities, went to New Orleans and afterward. to St
Louis. Froin the last mentioned ý1ty he set out for

California., in 1841. He settled in San Josét and
became one of the most prominent of the early Cali-
fornian merchan'ts, being looked upon as the leading

man of the pueblo, of 'SeaeJosé. His was the first
store established in tbat wn; and he also beld a
large grant of land from the Mexican government.

After the acquisition., of California by the -United
States, in which, hetook a prominent part on the

Arnerican side, he. w'ent, to the San Joaquin vallev,
and became one of the founders ofStockton. It wàs
at this time that he married Miss Murphy, whose
-acquaintance he had made.some years before in San
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José. By he; he had three children;: Charles M.a
Weber jùniwý bom September 22, 185 le Thomas J. e
and Julia IL At his dëath, May 4,1881, at Stockton,
business was suspended, and the publie offices were

closed. Hia wife was still livincr 'la 18 9 1.
Johanna, another hter of the elder Murphy,

likewise born at Frampton, did not come out to Cali-
fornia until a few yearis after the overland party of

1844. She marriid John Fi erald, a landed pro-

ý rietor near Gilroy, and had two sons, James and
ýohn, and three daughters, Marcella, Anne, and
Mary. AU three daughters have obtained not a lit-
tle celebiity as writers of verse, and one of thein bas

published. a volume of poeins.
And no"w, havïng followed the incidents of this

patriarchal histôry to its, ckm, let us take a brief
glance backward at some of its more salient points.

Perhaps the most noteworthy feature in the narrative
is the fact that this famD after having crossed the
plains without hostile 1 encouater -with the savacre
tribes, without loss of life, or serious loss of property

-settled thetnselves in. the land with their horses
and wagons and caitle, treated everyone with fair-

nesse both Mexican and American, and by this exam-
ple favorably impressed themaelves, as representatives
of the American nation, not only upon the native in-
habitants of the land, but upon the whole ýcommunîty.
It was said that to reach the bouse of a Murphy was

to, be sure of a hospi"e reception, and to deal with
one of them. was to be certain. of fair treatment. It
is to those who have opened up new counties or new
paths of opportuaity to men, who- bave laid the
foundations for true social growth, that most credit
is due. Anion« such ïnfluences noue cau be reckoned
higher than the example of whose lives are here
written, who came from a far country to a new land,
where they established theraselves in peace; and, like

Abraham and hie sous, walked justly before God and
man, prospered in all things, and became possessed of
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flocks and herds, and wicle domains, livin to a good
old age, surrounded by their children ang their chil-
dren's children.



CHAPTER III.

A(;WCU'LnM.-MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA.

AMMC FARXIMS-0ý1_nAmP,& OR FLOATING GARDEN.q--CMEY PRODUCTS 01?

THx NàHuAs-ABOIUGENAL IMPLEMEMS-CORN AND RELIGION-Tirz

M.&GUEY-PULQUE-ORI(;IN oir AGPicuLTuitF,-Tiàx GoDs IN. Cou-icIL

-M.AYACrvnamTio.-;-Isl)IGENOU-.4 I>RODUCTS--CO1:tlN, CACAO, BEANS,

PzpipF.P,'ANi) CoTToN-AiBoRiGir,ý;AL LAND TzNUR,-PLKNTATIONS O«F

TRE Co.zQuzRoRs--I.YrP.DDlUCrION OIF SUGAR CANE A-NI) WErEAT-PLAN-

TAINSý, SUR, OLIVES, GRAFF-% Axi) ToiB,&cco-CoFFEE, VANTLLA,

COCHINIRAL, INDIGO, AND JALAP-LrvmTocK-OumATic ZOXES-CEN-

TRAL AY=CAS PRODUCM

AccoRDim; to Aztec tradition the ffi ost ancient and
civilized dwellers in the Mexican valley, the Olmees

nnd Xicalancas, were tillers of the soil; and it may
be said that among the ancestors of the several nations
which occupied the country, agriculture was tbe chief

resource for providing themselves tvith life-sustaining
staples. To the Toltecs has been ascribed: by man, y

the introduction of this most useful and civilizing art.
Contemporaneous with them, however, were other
nations, less advanced in civilization, especially in the

northern rearion and who still -subsisted by the chase
and by gathering wild fruits, roots, and berbs.

,The Aztecs from. the earliest days of their'history
were farmers and corn-eaters. 'During the first years
after coming to Anàhuae valley, when they were
pent up on the small islands of the lakes, agrieultural

pursuits, seemed impossible; but a.happy invention
supplýeà the deficiency, while awakeninz,, with increase
of numbers, an ambition to possèss *a'Iarger area.
The necessity Of providin food. was doubtless the
main cause which impellleýthis people to enter upon
a career of conquest on the mainland. The Chinam.

(62)
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pas, or floating gardens, were an evidence of their
inorenuity, as well as of the straits to, which, they were
reduced Presently maize, chile, beans, and other
products were grown on them, and the larger ones
bore fruit and shade trees, týogethier with a hut on
each for the man in charge. These gardens, continued
in use till modern times; but as the waters of the
lakés receded from their former bounds, it became

necessary -to secure tham to the shore. They are
se-parated fro m' one another by narrôw canals, %' "ogh

whieh their produce iW' éarried to market in cýnoes.
In recent - times the chinarapas bave been -sedonl y
for raising vegetables-and flowers.

When the population ef the valley grew dense, the_
work of providing food became paramount. Almost

every spot of ferele soil, both in valley and highland,
was devoted to, that end. Agriculture was an honora-
ble vocation, in whieh all touk part except the king
aiýd nobillity, and soldiers when in active service.
Nevertheless, each province raised, only food sufÊcient
for its own needs, and if through drou ht or other
causes crops were destroyed, starvation stared the
inhabitants in the face and beforé relief could come
to them they were decimated, or sometimes almost
annihilated by the epidemics elosely following upon
famine.

Little definite information has reached us as to the
methods of tillaore âmong the Nahuas, except in the

raisincr ofmaize, or làdiau corn. The valleys were
the favorite localities for cornfields, though the high.
lands were also made to yield this valuable staple.
The plant is represented as strong in arowth, and

yielding abundantly, though ashes seeni iCo have been
the only fertilizer. 1

The Aztecs had no working animals, and their
agricultural implements were few and simple. The

coatl (serpent), so-call ' ed from its shape, was made of
copper, and used somewhat as is a boe by the modern
farmer. Another copper impleinent was a sickle,

. 1
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i y pruning- trees.-w *th a wooden handle employed in 0

A simple sharp stick, with the point ha'rdened by fire,

or occasionally tipped with copper, was all that the

poorer tillers of the soil possessed. Granaries were

built for storing corn, some of them of the capacity of

several tbousand bushels.
In studying the calendar of the Aztecs we find that

the cultivation of corn had -uch influence on its

develo"'puaent, besides a close connection with their

religious rites. There was a maize-orod, to, whom was

offered with the utmost solemnity, on a certain day,

the fairest and best-filled ear,, whieh was preserved,

wrapped in white cotton cloth, till the next seed-time,
and then, wrapped in deerskins, was buried t4à the

midst of the cornfields. When harvest came, its

shrivelled rèmnants were distributed among the cred-

ulous populace as a talisman against every possible

evil, The Aztecs also cultivated medicinal herbs and

flowers. The latter were much appreciated, and pro-

fusely used at secular and religious festivals, and also
for.the decoration of temples.

The magruey plant was carefully attended to. From,
its juice was manufactured pulque, called by the

Aztecs oeili. Tradition gives us several versions
of the rise of pulque, the most poetical one being
thàt it ' was discovered by a beautiful maiden, named
Xochitl,,who broucht some of it to Huemàc, eiorhth
king of the Toltecs. The monarch feil in love with
Xochitt and had a son by ber, and after the queen)s

death she became his wife; a ad their son, Mecon etzin,'

was ttie *next occupant of the throne, and ain excel ' lent
ruler. In a pure state the fermented juice of the
macruey is wholesome, and less irîtoxicating than

grape wine; but the natives mix with it certain herbs,
which increase its intoxicating properties, and thus it

becomes a baneful element, whieh by its abuse bas
lur'ed- millions to destruction. The practice of adul-
teration was continued under the rule of the Spaniards
although prohibited.
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Among the wild tribes of Central Mexico pgrieul-
ture wàs known. Corn, beans, tomatoes., chile, and

a variety of fruits were cultivated. The natives of
Vera Cruz and Tamaulipas gathered large quantities

of the pitahaya by means of an osier basket attached
to a long pole. ý, The Otomis and tribes of Jalisco cul-
tivated but little grain. Other tribes inhabiting the
valley of Mexico, Puebla, Miýhoacan, and Querétaro

showed a greater inclination to till the soil, living
almost wholly on the productseortheir own industry.

From the earliest tim le any recordsexist
the natives of Oajaca and the isthmus of Tehuantepec
raised corn and végetables, as wéll as cacao. ,

In the region of -the Usuma ' cinta, on the confines of
Yucatan, Guatemala, Chiapas, and Tabasco, Which

have as good claims as any other l'ocality to be looked
upon as the cradle of American civilization, supernat-
ural beinors took counsel together, according to an
ancient tradition, to reclaim frombarbarism the native
savages, or humau beasts, Who' roamed inaked over
the land, and subsisted on the roots and wild fruits
of the, forests. This story involves the origin of their
agriculture, and the introduction of maize as a food

Plant. In the land of Paxil or Cayala, ovei-flowiing
with.nutritious food, those superior beings found white

and yellow corn, cacao, zapotes, and many other fruits.
They ground the corn, and nine kinds of drink were

,made from it, which served tof give man strength,
flesh, and stature. Through this means the savages-,

were brouorht under subjection, and an era of civiliza-
tion was inaugurated. Indeed, tradition bad it that

only yellow maize and white maize entered into the
formation of the four m'en Who were the first fathers
of the Maya nationÉ. Frow that time down to the
Spanish conquest maize in its several varieties was
cultivated by the Mayas ' and was their chief reliance,
as it was of tËe Nahuas, for th@jr daily sustenance.

Every year, from March to May, the Maya farmer
prepared his soil by, eutting or uproo-ting the dense

SUPERSTITIONS AND DUVELOPMENTS.
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und 0 which he afterward burned, and in the
ashes-the only fertilizer used-after the first rain

fell, he made holes at regular intervals, and in each
deposited five or six grains, covering them with the

same sharpened stick that he had used tomake the
hole.

In Yucatan the farmers formed themselves into
bands of twenty for mutual assistance until all their
land was seeded. Different localities were chosen by
the several members, in order to, guard against a pos-
sible loss of crops froin local causes. The Lacandones
protected their cornfields with hedges, fences, and

ditches, and boys watched them after thé grain began
to ripen. In Nicaragua, says Oviedo, ag>n«culture was

more advanced than anywhere else in Central Amer-
ica. Birds were kept away from the grainfields, and

irriqyation was resorted to when t4e rains were back--
ward; thus were crops artificially forced, and well-

filled corn was plucked forty days after the seed was
sown. Far different, was the custom of the Itzas,

who passed most of t1feir time in worship, dancinçr
and drinkinom, trusting to, wild fruits and. a fertile soil
for their subsistence. The next crop in importance,
that of cacao, was grown in hot and shady localities,
and gathered from February to April. Beans, pepper,
cotton, and numerous indigenous fruits were exten-
sively cultivated, but of the methods employed we
have no record.

The Mayas had peculiar superstitions in connection

Iwith the planting and growth of crops. They under-
stood not the simplest laws of nature, and recocynized

only è-ùýpernatural agencies in the abundance or failure
of their -harvests. lu Yucâtan no meat was eaten

while cotton was growing. The Nicaraguans abstained
from intoxicating beverage and from cohabitation with
th-Sir womeft during the time of planting. Bundles
of sticks, leaves, stones, or cotton rags were placed at
the corners of each field by the old wouàen, for the
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propitiation of their gods. The Pipiles performed
certain religious rites and burned copal and ulli over
seed which they buried in the ground. Blood was
drawn from, différent parts of the v, and the idol

veas anointed therewith. The bl of fowls was
sprink-led over the land to, be planted. In the culti-
vation of cacaor the finest seeds were exposed to the
moonliorht during four niorhts; and for some dayà pre-

cedinor seed-time men did not sleep with their wives
or concubin'es, in order that the night before the

planting they might fully indulge their passions. It
has been even asserted that certain persons were

appointed to perform the sexual act at the moment
the first seeds were planted. Befote beg*nnino, to
weed, incense was burned at the four corners orthe

field, accompanied by fervent prayers to the gods.
The first ears oÉ ripened corn were offérings to, the

gods, the priests, and occasionally the poor. At har-
vest time the corn-waà piled up inthe field, and not
moved until the grain itself gave signs that it was
ready for removal, either by the springing up of a

fresh blade, or the falling of an. ear from. the heap.

In the Aztec ernpire land was held under a pecul-
iarly judicious system. Though possession was given

only temporarily, the land could, throuorh prudent
nianaorement on the part of the holder, be transmitted
to his heirs. That which belonored exclusively to

communities could not pass into other hands, but an
industrious ' member had full scope given him to

iinprove his portion, and derive every possible advan-
taore from, his labor. It would bave been wise for

the Spaniards to have continued this system, 'but they
preferred that of the encomienda, and aorriculture was
carried on only where the work was done by enforced

labor. Cortés caused plantations of maize and cacao
to be established, and showed an inclination to, develop
aLyriculture in a country possessed of such a variety of
elimate, and where nearly all the food staples of
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Europe could be raised. Hence his success in the

introduction of foireign grains, plants, and livestock.

The crown also, had old laws remodelled, and new

ones framed, and ureyed its representatives in the col-

onies to promote the cultivation of the soil. New

settlers were given land subject to the conditions of

buildina a bouse, planting the ground witbin a certain

time, and possessing a certain quantity of stock. Title

was legally acquired only after four years'occup*ation,
thougrh men swayed solely by selfishness cared but

little for such regulations.
Within fifty years, the royal ordinances to, the con-

trary notwithstanding, extensive tracts of the crown
lands bad been illegally appropriated. Steps were
taken to àtop abuses, 'but in tLe long run the tenants
n-laintained their hold by the payment of a trifling

amount into the royal treasury, and the restitution of

land was made obliffatory only when it had belonged
to, the Indians. IIws -'assed in -early days for the
preservation of forests were rendered nugatory by
later ones makinom them free to all for eDmmon use

and allowing the Indians to eut wood without restric-
tion. Hence, such a wholesale destruction of forests

that towardAhe end of the eighteenth century Vice-
roy ]Revilla Gigedo found it necessary to, adopt restric-

tive nieasures.
Maiz£ bas continued to be the most important

apprieultural produet both in Mexico and Central
America, constitutirig the chief food staple, for many

vears after the conquest, even among the Spaniards,
until the cultivation of European cereà1s became gen-
eral. To the present time it is, with beans and chile,

the almost exclusive food of the Indian population.
Three, and even four, abundant croÉs are obtained
annually in many districts, and the grain thrives in
all parts of the country. The yield is often five bun-

dred fold. Before the era of railways- and other
transportation facilities, -ý failure of the corn crop was

usually equivalent to famine, ass the inhabitants in
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their. improvidence rately---provided for such a con-
tingrenzy. In the beginuincr of the present century
the total annual yield of New Spain was 17,000,000
fanegas

It is on record that Cortés established two sugar-
cane plantations., and that others soon followed his

example, so that augar, early in the second half of
the sixteenth century, became an article of export to
Spain and Peru.

1
The maguey, or agave americana, called metl in the
Aztec, was almost as indispensable to the Mexican as

maize, for it afforded him, food, drink, raiment, and
covering for his hut, and possessed also niedicinal
qualities. Of octli, commonly known as pulqùe, I have

already spoken. During the Spanish domination its
sale was at times forbidden by law, with the view of
diminishing intoxication and averting popular tumults,

stîçh as the great riot in Mexico of 1692. But the
pulque monopoly being one of the great sources of
revenue to the government, this consideration over-
ruled all others. Its fraudulent manufacture, chiefly
adulterated with noxious roots to increase its intoxi-
catinci power, assumed large proportions. So power-
les.3were the measures decreed by the authorities to
check illegal practices that the sale of pulque was no

lonorer farmed out. Sucrar of an in.' rior quaJity hadC CI)
b.ý-.en at one time made out of the maguey, but its

manufacture was greatly decreased after the hitroduc-
tion of the sugar-cane. In the second half of the
eiorhteenth, century the juice was used in the distilla-
tion of the brandy, called nw4,cal, but the Spanish gov-

ernment checked this industry in order to protect the
industries of the mother country. The same restric-
tions were laid on aguàrdiente, or rum made from sucrar-
cane juicé, and it was only toward the end of the last

century that these infamous restrictions were removed.
Wheat was cultivated to, a large extent by means

of irrigation, cattle not beirior allowed to pasture on
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irrigated land suitable for growl*ng wheat. The yield

in places is as bigh as'seventy and eighty fold, the
average in New Spain being froin twenty-five to, thirty

fold. A species of wheat, which went by the name of

trigo blarquilla, was noted for its great yield. For

some reason it -was declared not wholesome, and

ordinances were issued in 1677 against its cultivation,
and enforced durîng many years, thouorh more or

less infringed. The prohibition was revoked in 16992)
after'which it was freely cultivated.

Another great food staple was the plantain. After'
its introduction from. the East Indies it spread rapidly
throucrhout tropical America, and became a valuable
acquisition in New Spain and Central Amerim In
many parts pla;ntaiu and inaize are the sole articles of

food for the poorer classes, being at the same tirae
much used by the wealthy. Beans have ever been
cultivated on a large scale. In Central America they
are daily on the table of both rich and poor.

Silky olives, tobacco, and in luter years coffée, have
also been the object of especial attention. The culti-
vation of grapes was discountenanced by the crown,
because the manufacture of wine would have chec-ed
its import from the mother country, to whose inter.
ests everything was subordinated.W %-J
Rice yieldincr about forty-five fold, barley, rye, sev-
eral varieties of beans, lentils, potatoes, sweet pota-

toes, peas of various kinds, cumin and coriander seeds,
are among the food productions. The cotton crop of
Sinaloa in 1873 was 550,000 pounds; the cotton dis-

trict of Sean Juan Evangelista yielded 1,342,104 pounds.
Statistics show that in 1'879 the production of pul-

que amounted to $4,589,528, of mezcal $1,746,646, of
lieniquen and ixtle,'fibres from. the mague , $3 .4 506ý_

053. Thus did maguey add to the nation:ýwealth in
that year about $10,000,000. The surplus of the.

sugar et-op at the becrinning of the present centuryc %0
was 6,92.50 tons, valued at $1',500,.000. Durinom tbe- li 1

war of independenée it dwindled down to nothing; in
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1876 itIegan to revive, and in 1879 it was 70,000,_
000 worth $8,760,000. The rum dis-
tilled from the molasses is worth $2,000,000 a year.

The vine and the olive have been in a great meas-
ure neglected; but of late years protective laws
have been enacted, and wine will ere long be one of
the most valuable products of Mexico. The vineyard
cultivated by the liberator Hidalgo. at Dolores is of
historical interest; from it were taken the cuttings

wherewithal were formed the already famous vine-
yards of Parras in Coàhuila. 'Several states are well

adapted for the cultivation of the gmpe, especially
Sonora, Chihuahua, and Coahuila. The yield of wine
in the whole republic; in 1879 was valued at $2,662,-
67le of which Chihuahua and Coahuilà contributed
more than $1,250,000.

Reetnt measures for the development of cotton
,.promise the best results. This culture figures at pres-
ent in the fifth place among- the products cý Mexico,
the annual crop reaching 25,000,000
valued at $6,000,000, which is too small to meet the

demand. The colonial government labored in vain to
encourage the cultivafion of flax and hemp. Silk cul-
ture was equally neglected till the republican era, but
the government has in recent years adqpted measures

to promote it. The culture of cacao was largely
decreased under coloniàJ rýle. It was subseqtýently
revived for awhile in Tabasco, owing to the Èrotèction,

afforded by the government, and the crop rose from.
9,000 quintals in 1826 to, 115,000 in 1860, valued at
$2,876,ooo. But from. that time a reaction began,
and in 1879 the whole crop in Mexico was little more
than 31,000 quinWs, valued at $lel40ý000e of which
surn Tabasco contributed $880,000. The best cacao
is produced in Soconusco, but the yield is small. The

first coffee estates of any importance were those in
Côrdoba and Orizaba, in 1818 and 1819, from which

time its cultivation has éxtended from Tabasco-,
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through Chiapas, Oajaca, Morelos, and Michoacan to
Colima. The coffee of Oajaca and Colima is of a

superior quality. The production of the berry bas
been on the increase. Judging by the exportation
the crop of 187ý-8 was worth $1,275,000. In 1883,

were exported 141,493 quintals, against 60,000 in
1877. cochineal, indigo, and jalap, together withVanilla,

other medicinal productions, contribute to materially
increase the wealth of the Mexican republie. T e
prýduction of vanilla is constantly increasing. The

same may not bè said of the other staples.
Native tobacco was, one of the great resources

of the Mexican treasury in colonial times, yielding
through the old system. of monopoly $4,000,000 a

year. - Its cullivation. is quife general in the republic,
but chiefly in Campeche, Tabasco, Vera Cruz, Oajaca,
and Jalisco. The value of the crop of 1M was
$2,006,153, 'and most of it was consumed in the
country.

Cattle breeding is one of the great industries of
Mexico, especially in the central plateau and in the

north. Neat cattle are raised in, great liumbers on
the coast. Swine are found everywhere, and in
Yucatan are exceedin(irly abundant. Horses and asses

are plenuiful, and the breeding of mules bas been a
necessity, for until recently they were almost the only
means for the transportation of goods and merchan-

dise. Efforts are constantly made to improve the
breed of horses, but though with considerable power
of endurance thë Mexican horse bas many imperfec-
tions. Sheep are abundant, and wool is protected by
the tariff, bût the better quality and greater cheap-
ness of foreign goods, tends to, check production.

In 1851 the value of livestock in New Leon was
$92,250,550; in 1872 it had decreased to less than
$1,116,200, notwitbstanding, an advance in the price.
The future of this industry in Mexico is verýy promis-
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ing. The quantity of livestock, including neat cattle,
horses, asses, mules, sheep, goats, and swine, was
estimated in 1870 at the following figures respectively:
4>460ý000e 2e5009OOOe 6ý800ý000q 4,600,000, and 6,200,-
000, valued at $35,680,000 for neat cattle, $25,000,-
000 for horses, asses, and mules, $6,800,000 for sheep,
$4,600,000 for goats,'and, $43,400,000 for swm*e.

The three climatic zones of Mexico, the tierra fria,
tierra templada, and Aierra caliente, account for the
great variety in the' products of her agricultural sec-
tions. To-this musit be added the inequality of the

rainfall, the wet season lasting about six months in
the south, four months in the plateaus, and being
variable on portions of the Atlantie'slope and in the
warm, regions. The plateaus suffer from drought,
and more than half their area needs irrigation.

There are serious drawbacks to the *development of
agriéulture in Mexico, as the concentration of large
tracts of land in a few hands, and the neglected co'n-
dition of the tillers of the soil. These evils will dis-
appear, and, indeed, are already disappearing under
the wise measures now in operation tQ elevate the

laboring classes, abolishing peonaore, and enforcing

the subdivision of land by heavy taxes and other

nieans. The large landowners have hitherto, been

the dominant element, and proved themselves a draw-

back to prosperity. The must, however, give way

to the masses, and when the latter becomie. ' owners of

the soil aýrriculture will be among the most honorable

of callings, and those engaged in it will exercise their-

rightful share in the goverament.

There is hardly a remark made berein concerning

Mexico that does not apply to Central America and

the isthmus of Panamà. The Spaniards found the

inhabitants of the whole region to be cultivators of

the soil, maize being their ebief food, aside from game

and fish. The natives made wines or liquors, both
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sweet ancl sour. One wu obtained ftom, a species of

paim-tree; another was the chicha made from maize,
a highly intoxicating* beveraggre. The' first Spanish
explorers found l" quantities of fermented liquors
buried beneath the d. It is said that K ing

Cônagre had larg. c are, filled with wine and eider.
The Spaniar& did not come to the Isthmus to till

the soil, but to Lyather riches quickly and without
labor. With a fw exceptions thg ývere little better

than pirates; nor did their behavior improve in what
was afterward the reko de Guatemala, They com-

pelled the natives to wor- until they were on the
point of death, and then turned them adrift to perish.
And yet those men weré the pioneers of civilization
and of christiànity. Notwithstanding their inisdeeds
cominunities were formed, grew up, and developed,
and finally came to be what they are now, states hold-
ing a respectable standing among the family of nations.
Agriculture, neglected for y", was mainly the fac-
tor which, in the face of internecine strife and frequent

misgovernment, has elevated them, to that position.
In the early part of this century cattle were the

mainstay of the Isthmu and of all Central America.
The great staple had 'en indigo, with an estimated
valuation of $4,500,M a year. Suggar and raspadura
were also cultivated, and some tobacco was grown.
The cacao plantations had ceased to exist, and tLe
production of jiguilite, cochineal, and vanilla -had

lamely declined. The early products of al] Central
America were estimatUi'n 1826 at about $52,500,000.

Notwithstinding sonie protective laws, the great facil-
ities-afforded by the openiný, of the Panamà railway

in 1855, and the subsequent establishment ofa line ot
steamships, on the coaist, agriculture made no notable

progress down to the end of the seventh decade of
the presentcentury. Though land was free to all,
the yield barely sufficed for the needs of the popula-
tion in Guatemala. The chancre in 1871 froni a rei-
roggressive system of government to a progressive one
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gave - impulse'to this important branch of industry.
Cochineal was king in its way at one, tinie, but was

dethroned by newly discovered chemical substances.
The governmeùt then promoted the cultivation of

coffee, and this has come to be the chief product, tàk-
ing the place of cochineal in Antigua Guatemala, as
did sugar in Amatitlan. Encouragement fias been
given to other products, such as wheat, tobacco, cin-

chona, jâquilite, spices, and grapes, with good results
in some and good prospects in others. The foll ' owing
figures exhibit the agricultural wealth of Guatemala.

Cochineal, reduced from 67,709 quintals in 1860-4 to
2Y845 in 1879-83. Of coffee there was no crop in
1860-4; in 1883-4 the ' yield was 495,385 quintals,
and the- next yearwas much larger, being valued at
nea.rly $5,300,000. The production of sgrar in 1860-4
was 115,486 quintals; in 1883 the valueof the prod-

ucts from sqgar-cane was nearly $1,000,000. Rubber
in 1879-83,'-9,074 quintals; sundries, 1879-83, 115,-
999 quintals; flour in 1884, nearly 950,000 quintals.
The cultivation of tobacco was making considerable

progress. Livestock in 1884: horses, 107,187; mules
and asses, 41,386; neat cattle, 441,307; sheep, 417,-
577,- goats, 27,618; Swine, 177,188; total value,
$15j12.233. -

* Honduras is a producer of all tropical staples. Her
lands are suited for cotton, and she has an indiéenous

suorar-cane that yields two and even three crops a
year. Excellent coffee is raised in abundance. Coch-

ineal and grapes were produded.in former years, but
the Spanish government caused the destruction of all
the grapevines to protect the wine interests of the
mother country. The nopal is indigenous and abun-

dant. Honduras tobacco has a well-deserved reputa-
tion, and indigo is produced in large quantities. Food

staples areý varied and abundant, as are fruits,'wood%
and medicinal plants. Agriculture is progressing;
tIie,ýouhtry abounds in cattle, and nowhere in CentmI

America is there a greater wealth of resources.
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Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica are equally
favored, and have within the last thirty years made
great advances in agriculture. The great staples of
Salvador are indigo, coffee, maize, sugar,' and rice.
The introduction of coffee culture was due to Juan
José Mora, the president of Costa Rica, during his
enforced absence from his country in 1860. Indigo
as early as 1630 yielded 10,000 quintals a year; the
production from 1791 to 1800 was 8,752,562 pounds,
worth $2 a pound; the value of the crop of 1864 was
$1,129,105; that of 1877, $2,146,423. The crop of

coffee in 1864 was worth about $80,000; that of 1877,
$2,115,669; and of maize in 1877, $2,786,433. The

aggregate values of all the agricultural products of

Salvador for 1876-7 were $15,448,794.
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, with the isthmus of Pana-

má4, have in cultivation cacao,.sugar, indigo, tobacco,
cotton, coffee, maize, wheat, and other cereals, with
plantains, and a variety of fruits in great abundance.
The government bas been alive to the necessity of
developing agriculture, and particularly the produc-
tion of coffee and tobacco. These countries possess
also much natural wealth in the form of medicinal
plants and cabinet and dye woods. Cattle are ra'ised
in considerable numbers, notwithstanding the scarcity
of nutritious grasses in summer, and the plague of
vermin, which torment the animals and cause the
death of many.

Agriculture is and must continue to be the pre-
dominant industry of these nations so richly endowed
by nature. If the people place the management of
their public affairs in the hands of competent and
trusty men, controlling themselves so as to banish
strife, and devoting their energies to the development
of the great variety of natural resources at their com-
mand, they will show their wisdom, and have their
reward in the possession. of a self-supporting, wealthy,
independent, and happy country.
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CHAPTER IV.

LIFE OP RICHARD GIRD.

SOUTREP-14 CAI-IFOIZNIA-GFNEALOGY AND PAI:LENTAG,-FAN11LY HOMESTEAD

-EAP-Ly TRAiNiN(;,ý,xi) F,.DucATio-;-iMi.-;i-ý;G ExP.RrEN.cl& IN CALIFORN.-IA

AND CHILI-RAILROAD BUILDING IN CÈl.LI-A&ýqAyiNG AND PROSPECTING

IN ARIZON.A.-INDIAN WAItFARE-MA.UFAcrupi-i(;-DiSCOVERY OF THE

TomBsToNz DiçrrRicT-THic TomBgTo.XE Mix.m-Tinic CHixo ESTATE-

DAi.Y-THP, CmNo SUGAP.-MILLS-MRS GIRD- PHYSIQUE AND CHARAC-

TEîaffics-opixloNs-summARY.

SINCEthe time when a couple of railroad cars would
have contained the entire population settled between
San Bernardino and Fort Yuma, a wonderful trans-
formation has occurred in the social and industrial
aspect of southern California. Within little more

than two, decades the herder and cowboy have given
way to the husbandman, the grazier to the horticul-

turist, and the scattered groups of adobe buildings,
with streets unpaved and unlit, such as existed in the

davs of Pio Pico and his bland brother Don Andrés,
to chies and towns with four-story business blocks of
stone and brick, with electrie lights, with stéam and
cable railroads, and all the appurtenances of this our

latter-day civilization. Be.tween 1870 and 1880
southern California more than trebled its wealth.

Between 1880 and 1890 its population increased in
five-fold and its aorgregate wealth in ten-fold ratio.
Tracts whieb in former years supported their thou-
sands of cattle will now support their thousands of
families when planted with fruit-trees and furnished

with ineans of irrigation.
t 77)
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Take for instance, the Chino farms, iying in the
counties of San Bernardino and Los Anoreles, the
property of Richard Gird, and containing in all sonie
50,000 acres. Of this, a large portion has been laid
out in ten-acre lots, and on each of these lots a fâmily

can be maintained in comfort, for there is a perfect
system of irrigation throuamhout, with artesian wells

ddditional in many places, causing the earth to brincr
forth its fruit in such abundance as elsewhere is seldoni

witnessed. In China, it is said, he who digs a well
in a barren place is worshipped as a saint. Then
should Mr Gird be at least regarded as a publie bene-
factor hé having sunk a hundred wells imparting
marvelous fertility to a large section of country. To

sanctity however Mr Gird makes no pretensions hav-
ing no desire to cover his failings by a parade of his
virtues. But without further prélude, let us have the

story of his life, and first of all, of his ancestry, for on
biographical studies genealogy niay cast a flood of
light.

The name of Gird, if we can believe the chroni-
clers, is one of the few that have come down to us

unchanged from the Norse nomenclature. In Nor-
inandy it is found in the old historic records, lonom

antecedent to the da s of William the Conqueror, by
a member of whose invadincr army it was not iniprob-

ably introduced, into England, passinom thence to Ire-
land, though never becoming, in the proper sense of
the term an Irish patronymie, Mary Hynde, the

great-grandmother of Richard Gird, was a Wexford
inatron, and a lineal descendant of the Irish kincr bv

whom was first invited to, that country a monarch of
the sister isle. In this connection the füllowinor
lecrend is still extant. À son of this Irish king was

enamoured of a beautiful damsel of noble faniily, and
the passion was returned; but by her father the maiden
was coerced into inarriage with a man of rank and
wealth one much older than herself, and for whom

she had no aeection. Durincr her husband's absênce
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at one of those grand huriting parties in which the
Irish nobles delicylited and still delightthe bride coin-

municated with the prince, who came with bis retain-
ers and carried her away. Thereupon the husband
and father, -athering their men together, set forth in

pursuit. Beinom closely pressed, the young prince, in
order to, avoid capture, appealed to the English kinor
for assistance, which was granted! and thus he bid
defiance to, bis pursuers. Among those who accom-
panied the forces of the king vas a meniber of the

Gird family, who afterward settled in Ireland, and
from whom areâseended the Girds of America.

Sir Ilenry Gird, the great-grandfather of Richard,
was a colonel in the Èritish à:rmy, a mail of exalted
station, wealtby, cultured, and respected, one who in
the discharge of bis sternest duties as a soldier never
forgot the dictates of bumanity. Of this the following
incident will -serve as an illustration. Appointed to a

cominand in Ireland in 1773, it became his duty to
suppress a local insurrection, and for this purpose he-
led bis well armed and disciplined troops against the

insurgents, whose only weapons were scythes and
sickles, pitchforks and shillalies. But not a whit

were the Irish -peasants daunted by the fate that con-
fronted them, as threatened bv an advancing foe
witbin a hundred paces, with shotted cannon, fixed

bayonets, and loaded muskets. Their courage chal-
lenged the admiration of the colonel, who like othèr

gallant officers was a man ptéfeyring peace. H'Itin»
bis nien, -he rode up to, their lines, and calling the
leaders -about him, won their confideiice, and gained
a bloodless victory by inducin-g them to disperse.

About this tim'e the tw-o oldest of the côlonel's
sons, after' completing, their -education in Dublin,
passed over to, Enorland, -artly on account of political
disturbances, and also, with a view to, add to their

other accomplishments the -knowledore that can only
be acquired by travel. On affairs of statè their sen-

timents were somewhat at variance, one takino? side
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with the Encilish and the other with the Irish, thoucrh
all the sons were filled with the noble aspirations for
liberty which. the success of the American revolution.
had spread throughout the civilized world. Especially
was this the case with Henry, the grandfather of our
present Richard. In bis younger days an Irish

patriot, and in bis later life an American patriot, it
was foreordained that he should play an important

part in the land where his children and grandcbil
dren were destined to stand among the foreniost of its

citizens.
'It was in the closing years of the eiophteenth, cen-

tury that Colonel Henry Gird determined to remove
with his familv to America ; but first he soucrht the

advice of President Washington, receiving in answer
to his inquiries a- favorable and most courteous reply.
The letter whieh contained it is still preserved amoýcr
the archives of the family. In 1795 he landed in

Vircrinia, purchasing a plantation near the town of
Alexandria, which. adventure proving unprofitable,
lie opened there a flouring-mill and starch factory.

Meanwhile Henry, who had learned in Dublin the
business of printing and publishincr, established in the

same town a newspaper called the Columbia Mirror.
If honest faithful conscientious work united with

te 1 le. ability of no common order, could have made of this

journal a success, then would it have surely succeeded
but Henry Gird was at heart an abolitionist, and bis

views on slavery were expressed as fearlessly as, in
later years, were those of Wendell Phillips and Wil-
liam Lloyd Garrison. Coming to this countr from,
a land where slavery did not exist, thouorh the subj ects
of Geor-ge III were in some respects not far rei-noved

from that condition he was sorely disappointed to
find such an infamy so deeply rooted in a soil where

freedom had been purchased by the blood of her
sons.

It was not in the nature of the Çxirds to barter con-
science ùk popularity or gýin; nbr could they _be
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deterred from giving free utterance to the opinions
dictated by earnest, heart-felt conviction. But, as

editor and publisher of the Mirror, Henry Gird
depended, in common with other journalists, on pub-
lie patronacre, and his labors in Vircrinia could be
made so unprofitable that he would be compelled to
seek other employment, or to betake himself else-
where, and it was not long ere he discovered that he

who would work reforms, especially in matters that
affect the pockets and prejudices of the community,
has'but a thankless task. Especially distasteful were
such sentiments as the following, published in 1796
in form of verse, for like others 'of the family

,ýHe r3y was somewhat of a poet.
But when Columbia'fj sous can strike the blow,

When they, who, boundless liberty enjoy,
Can forge the chain, and guide the dart of woe,

They even religion's high behest destroy. "

Ilence -it was that about the year 1800 Henry Gird
removed to New York, founding in that city the pub-

lishinor house of Gird and Stanberr , by whom was
published a magazine, of which he assumed the edît-
orship. , A man of powerful intellect, with lofty pur-
pose impelled by bis stronor convictions and vivid
sympathies, he devoted' bis entire energies to, bis

andý" relong his health gave
chosen field of letters, - ýe

way under the arduous duties of his position. He
died in 1812 and was buried In Trinity cemetery. If
his views were somewhat exaggerated ' - as was apt to

-be the case with one whose youth and earlier man-
hood ý were passed amid monarchical institutions, bis

errors were ever on the side of freedom, and to his
descendents he transmitted the strenorth of bis con-

victions, and bis broad humanitarian sentiments.
John Gird, the father of Richard, was a man of

magnificent physique, an inch over six feet in heierlit,
erect, breiad-shouldered, and with an average weight

of more thân, two hundred pounds. A native of Tren-
ton, New Jersey, where he was bor'n in 1802, he
becran life as a school-teacher,. and later became a

C. B.-Ill. 6
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farmer and dairyman in Hgrkimer county, New York,
in which occupation he met with more than average

success, owning one of the larorest farms in the neigh-
borhood, and liaving besides a goodly suni invested in

bank stock and other choice securities. Like his
father, he was an educated and also a self-cultured
man,-,with a special aptitude for mathematics, a con-

stant réader., especially of historicc-ý1 works. In youth
he was religious1y inclined, becoming a member of
the methodist church, though never a sectarian, and
in his later years entertaining libéral views on religious

topics. Ile was public-spirited, as was shown by the
school-house and church which. he erected at bis

own expense in Herkimer county. Above all he
was a man of stainless niorals and of strictly tem-
perate habits, using neither strong drink nor tobacco
in any form. Possessed of rare firmness and tenacity
of purpose, and of remarkable self-control, his charac-
ter was in keeping with the physical powers which

prolonged his life to, the ripe old apre of four-score
years and nine.

To return to Richard Gird'à maternal. ancestry, of
which mention bas in part been made, his grand-

mother, née Smith, was a native of Long Island,
where for three generations the family had resided,

thouorh originally among the Rhode Island colonists,
receivitiom froni one of its earlier governors a patent

for land. At the time of the revolutionary war her
father was the owner of-a large flouring-mill, froni the

profits of which. be acquired a compétence, afterward
fallitig into straitened circumstànces through the re-
pudiation-by the government of its paper currency.

Later he rémoved to, central New York, accompanied
by his daughter, then a widow and the mother of sev-
eral children. It may be mentioned that when only

three ears of aore this lady was wounded y one of
the Hessian soldiery by whom Long Island was
occupied after the disaster that" befell the continental

army. Whether the wound was due to, accident or
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brutality is not recorded; but the scar which she then
received was borne until the day of lier death.
Without dwellincr further on the lineage of Richard

Gird, it may be stated that on the father's side it was
of royalist, and on the inothers of puritan stock,
tlius givi'ng to the present genera ' tion the somewhat

str,.tnore but salutar blendincy of cavalier and round-
head. His maternal ancestors were among the earliest

and mo'st respected of Boston nierchants, introducing
there, throucyh the importation, of poreelain goods froni
China, a branch of commerce that had never before
baen attempted. 8

Laura Kinc was the maiden name of Mr Gird's
mother; her mother was the dauorhter of a physi-

cian named Anderson, a man of note in social and
professional cireles. Anderson took in marriage a sister
of General Donaldson, who during the French war
was one of the couneilors of the orovernor of Massa-

chusettà. Laura, au only daughter, was married to
John Gird at the age of nineteen, and of this union

ten. children were bora. She was a woman of Medium
stature, of slender and graceful figure, in féatures in-
tellectuat in nature refined and spiritual. Reared in
one of the leading families of Massachusetts, she
received-the best education to be had in a state that

wa7s even then world-famous for its institutions of
learning. To the store of knowledore thus aéquired

she added the choicest treasures culled from. the pages
of history ; for to, historie lore her tastes inclined, and

many a long winter eveninor her children passed in
listening to her readings from the great masters, sim-

plified by her careful and lucid explanations so that the
youncyest among them could compreliend their mean-

ing. The inane frivolities of society she held in just
contempt, and in no society did she take such -deliilrht
as in that of her husband and family. Yet in sonme
respects she was the very antithesis of her husband;
the one was the embodiment of sternness, and severity
the other by the power of kindness training her chil-0
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dren with all the strength of a womân's love to be just
and generous to otbers, and striving to- impress on

them the worthy sentiments and the pursuit of a
worthy ambition.

For generations the Girds have been known as men
of hiorh standing in the community, men of stroncr
force and pride of character, of strong convictions, of

undaunted courage, of rare intellectual, endowments,
and for the most part of rare intellectual attaininents.

Like the cavaliers fron-i whom, they were descended,
they were noted for honor and courtesy, for their ditr-

nified courtly manners and their chivalrous conduct.
Add to these graces a .turdy patriotism, the tenacity

of purpose and deep religious convictions of the puri-
tan stock, and in this interning tone of ancestry we
have the alembie throuab which we may distill the
ebaracter and delineate the career of Richard Gird.

The birthpla'e of Richard was an old-fashioned
country house in Herkimer county, on the sbore of
iedar lake, and at the bead of the Susquehanna river.
His natal day was the 29th of March 1836. There

were, as I have said, ten children in the family, of whom,
the eldest son, named Henry, caine to California at an
early age, was successful as a gold miner, -and after a
varied career, settled himself in Sonom a county in 18 5 4,
where at the date of this writing he still resided. An-
other brother was at that date a resident of Sonora,

Mexico, in charge of the ranchos of George C. Perkin s
and others, in which he was personally interested. A

thirdWilliam, was in charge of a bmnehý%of Richard's
business ait Ontario, and a fourth, Edward D., after a
brief residence in California having died at the old

homestead in 1876. Of the two sons named John, oné
died in early outh, and the other was a graduate of
Cornell university, where he displayed such profi-

ciency in mathematics that the faculty, most of
whom were graduates of Oxford, insisted on his enter-

ing that university where he was offered a sub-profess-
orship which he declined. Of the daucrhters, Mary,0
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the eldest, inherited all the literary tastes of her
mother excellinir also in her knowledce of French.

9 '5 %"
.Ellen became the ý%ifé of one li B. Martin, of Chi-

cago. Emma still lived at the family homestead in

Herkimer county, and Lillian vas laid at rest in

one of thosé grassy churchyard graves, where no

sound is heard sav; the ceaseless ripple of the Sus-

quehanna, whispering, as with the low sad monotone

of ocean, the requiem for the dead.
The home in whieh ]Richard passed the days of his

youth vas a roomy and commodious dwelling, now

seventy years old at léast, handsomely'furnished in

rosewood and black walnut, all of antique patternwith
straight-backed chairs and the grimmest of borse-hair

sofas, grievous to body and limb, and suggestive of

anythincr but repose. Here mi ht be seen one of the

choicest collections of relies be!onging to the revolu-

f tionary period, gathered for the most part in Virginia,
the former home of the G- irds. Amonz other objects of

'oe interest vas an invitation to dînner extended by Gen-

n eral Washington to, the great-grandfather of hieliard

,n Gird. Here also vas a copy of the family crest, the

a bead of a roebuck, to vhich animal is applied by some

4e authorities the old Saxon word spelled variously geard,

gerd,_ gyrd, and gird.
Atta ched to, the homestead vas a farm. of moderate

sizee with s.-ýw and grist mills, and near by a village.
ls 0

A with its few scattered dwellii) 8, its school-house and

% church, its postoffice' its shigile store, and its black-

a smith's shop. Ilere ]Richard worked, as soon as he,

was able to work, attending the district school in win-
Id C

ter, and in summer remaining on the farin. At
le fifteen, his father' being disabled by an accideni, be
of was placed in charge of his estate; and tbat he vas
fi- equal to the task appears from his own description of
of these youthful days. Il I rose early in the morning,"

.m.br- he says, Il and in rain, sleet, and snow attended to ten
38- or twenty cows; then came home and had breakfast;

and before goinom to schoQI went out into the woods,
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and eut logs. In summer 1 worked all the time. At
twelve I bad becoine a field hand. At sixteen, just

before coming to this country, 1 remember going out
into the field one day and cradlinop six acres of inixed
barley and oats, which was subsequently verified

by actual measurement. Ail this combined to give
me a very robust physical. constitution. One of my

earliest recollections is a visit to the farm of inv grand
father, who accompanied me to, the top of a hill whenre
we could see ail over the country. As I looked on

the landscape, with its farms and farm-houses spread
beaeath us in what seemed to me an endless panorama,

exclaimed What a great biom world this is 1"
It was by no means an unhappy life that Richard

passed on this farm in central New York, with its
ceaseless toil and rigorous climate, itst.orrid heat in sum-

mer, and its long drear winters, - chill and bleak as
those which, greeted the Mayflower pilgrims, to whose

ancestry his mother's oricrin ýs traced. Amid such
environment bave been trained the hardiest of New
Eauland's sons, men to whom, more than to all others,

their country is indebted for her physical, moral, and
material greatness. Il It was here that Waterloo was

won, )Y exclaimed Wellington, as he observed a group
of Eton lads enorazed in theïr robust and health giviricy
sports. And lookinom at the honest toil of these New
Enopland yeomen, whose muscles and sinews have

been hardened into steel bi their stern encounter with
the obstacles of nature, we miglit say, It is bere
that Gettysburg was won." Here at least, if any-
where, bas been worked out the problern of the sur-

vival of the fittest, for the sick and weakly perished,
and in those who remained is embodied one of the
hiorhest types of which. humanity is capable.

In his school days Richard was known as a bright,
acéve intelligent lad, full of boyish enercry and bov-

ish love of adventure, studious withal on the subjects
that were to his taste, but at ail times inclining rather

to mischief than to sudy. We were taucht every-
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thinc " he sa s, Id that was useful'to, a man who had
to ficht hià way in the world; Iiis*tory, geography,

geoinetry, trigonometry, and a thorouorh English edu-
cation. We. had our spelling conipetitions, and there

wa-.-ý considerable rivalry betweea the different fami,
lies. The education we received was exceedingly
good, and will compare favorably with the tuition of

to-day. We did not bave quite so, much Latin and
Greek perbaps; but we had other subjects that were

more practical." All through life Mr Gird has been
an omnivoroùs reader, with a prefèrence for the more
serious class of literature; and that this taste was
inherited and not acquired is sufficiently apparent
from the range of his studies, reminding us rather of
a youtbful Macaulay or Gibbon than of a farmer's son
vet lacking some years of his teens. At an age when
for inost boys The Pathfincler and 17w Last of the 31ohi-
cam have more fascination than the choicest gems of

philosopher, poet, or historian, we find him. making a
t-iorouerh stud of BurtoWs Anatomy of Mélancholy.
At seven hè had read three volumes of JohmoWs Ram-
bler; at eicrht he had exhausted the historical works
in his father's library; and at ten, as he says, he bad
di read everythinom within reach." All these hundredsC
of books-for his father's library was of the largest
and best selected in central New York-he read with
appreciation.

As with other successfül men, the most valuable
part of his education was that whieh he gava to him-
self or received at home; for the parental training of
the children was of itself an education better than
school or colleore could afford. It was bis -parents'
wish that Richard should engage in some literary
pursuit; but for this he "nad no inclination. First of

all he knew full well that literature did not pay, and
he was not one of those who disre(yarded Greeley's

warninop not to, betake himself to that calling through
dearth of potatoes." Moreover, though fond of

study he was, more fond of adventure, and for him,
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the attractions of frontier life, such a life for instance
as that of the argonauts, possessed an irresistible

charm. Already his eldest brother was on the Pacifie
coast, and now at the age of sixteen Richard decided

to join him. Il Father," he said, introducing the sub-
ject soniewhat to, the consternation of his sire, " 1 am

ing to, California." Well," saîd the elder Gird,
who was slow of speech, and a little chary of words,

how are you going to g-et there I expect you
to advance the money," quietly answered Richard.
Il Then," said the other, Il you will never get there,
for I certainly shall not let you have the money."

Jolin Gird remained immovable, whereupon the boy
betook himself to his mother, Who at first attempted to

dissuade him, usina that strongest of woman's weapous,
a mother's tears. But," said the lad, Il mother, 1

shall never be anytbing here. 1 have made up my
mind to go, and if father will not let me have the

nioney, I shall go without it." After some furtber
parley the mother yielded. Il Well, Richard," she

said, Il I know that when you say you will do a thiing,
you will do it you can go; for I feel that I can trust

you anyw ere in the world. I will see your father,
and talk the matter over with him." The result waE§

that his father handed him, the sum of $1,500, first
exacting, a promise that he would not encourage bis

brothèrs to leave their home. A week later Mr Gird
was en route for California.

It was toward- the close of 1852 that Richard Gird
landed in San Francisco, accompanied by two young
Irishmen Who, bad worked on his father's farm. In
crossing the Isthmus at a time when the streams were
swollen, one of them fell into the Chagres river, and
would bave been drowned had not Gird plunged into

the water and' dragged him forth. For this kindness
the only return was, that when a few weeks later Gird
was stricken with the Panamà fever, contracted per-

bapEi through this very incident, the Irisbmen de-
serted him. Nev-e*rtheless he survived, and in due
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fîme proceeded north and passed through the golden
gate.

Remaining but a day in San Francisco, Gird set
forth for the mines, walking over the ground where
had been Sacramento immediately after the conflagra-
tion which destroyed the business portion of the city.
The streets were wet and mudd ; the few remainin
houses were crowded, and, as 2r Gird remarks, & 9 hge

was compelled to, pay two dollars and a half for the
privilege of standin up all night in a tent." A day
or two later we find hini at Coloma, where he wýs
met by his brother Henry, who was mininom at the,

Greenwood placers. Here he invested a portion of
his means in claims adjoining those of Lis * brother,

intendinor at once to, set to work. It was at this june-
ture that he was overtaken by sickness, froni the

effects of which he did not readily recover, and but
for his brother's cAre would perhaps have never re-

covered. Hissickness lasted until the sprinor, and
even then his lungs were so weak that he was barel
able to, walk by the side of the ox-team provided by
his brothe'r for conveying him, to coinfortable quarters
near the town of Healdsburty.

Here some months were passed, and in the autumn,
beinc now restored to health, Le began stock-farminc
in the Russian River valley, in conjunetion with his

brother. For several years the venture was fairly
profitable, and Richard's share of the profits was fur-

ther increased by judicious purchases and sales of
]and. 5

1-lavin(y arrived at the age of twenty-one, he found
that he had achieved a moderate success. He was
not wealthy, but ha- was fairly on the road to wealth,

and by nature and training was endowed with quali-
ties more to be desired than wealth, with courage
and self-reliance, with capability and persistance, and
with the choicest of bles'sings a vigorous constitution,

one that was never iinpaired by senseles.3 dissipation.
He had come to, these shores with a fixed purpose in



life, the purpose of makinom for himself a fortune and
a ilame; and this he would accomplish unless some

over-rulincr power should stand in his path. He had
inherited all his father's grim tenacity of will, and thi.3

he displayed even when stricken with fover at the
Greenwood mining carap, crawling from his sick-bed
to scrape from the rocks the first gold that he gath-
ered in this western El Dorado.

In 1858, partly with a view to purchase copper
lands, and also to examine' its mines and acquire a
more thoroucrh knowledore of mining, he took ship for

and passed some months in prospectiner amongChi1iý ÎD ÏC
the mineral ledcres of the Andes. But the best of
thein 1e found already appropriated, and f,)r the iliost
part all but exhausÎed. The most valuable- of the

copper lands he found to be under the control, of
English capitalists, who were acqum**nor fortunes

thereby. Of the country and its inhabitants Gird
made a thorough and intelligent study, and was favor-

ably impressed with- both. %ut to him the prevail-
ing system of peonaore was abhorrent, Mninding bim

of the former serfdom of Russia, the ancient villein-
acte of Enorland. and of that curse now forever blotted

from the soil of the United States human slavery
In some respects 1)eonacre in Chili was even worsý2.,
than slavery in the United States, for the peons were
held for debt and passed with the land, as firmly fixed
thereto as the cattle and implenients of husbandry.

Findincr little encouraorement in this field of ac-
tion he obtained employment of Henry Meiggs,
the railroad contractor; but this portion of his ex-

perience is best related in his own words. Ill
was prospecting in the Andes," be says as long

as 1 could hope to, strike anything but meeting
with no success, 1 was parking in with my blanke

ets when I met one of Meigçrs engineer corps,
and volunteered my services. My niinincy experienee
stood me in good stead, and soon I was Placed in
charce of a section. At a certain rock point therey
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was a very heavy piece of work, just the kind of work
I was accustomed to; and in my section much better
and quicker work was done than in any of the
others. 1 also showed them a number of contrivan-
ces that were new to them, and began to be loo«ked
upon as a useful man. One day they bad a wasb-out,
caused by the swellincy of one of those terrible moun-
tain torrents for which the Andes are noted. A
portion of au iron bridge was carried away, and its
place filled with bowlders and rubbish. They propos-

ed to clear away the débris, move back one of the
abutments, and rebuild the bridge ; but after they

bad thought it over for a while, 1 sugorested that
they allow me to manage the business. I simply

turned the obstruction into the bed of the liver,
and the river carried it away. This brought me to
the notice of Meiggs, aid I became quite an import-
ant personage. They began to think I could do
alniost anything ; so that if 1 bad wished to remain,

they would have given me any position that 1 de-
sired."

In Gird's opinion Meiggs was one of the great-
est of modern financiers. When the contract was

awarded to him for building the Ferro-carril- del
Sur, bis funds consisted of $300, together with a
istuall ainount obtained by piedging his watch. and

jewelry. With this as his capital, he assumed a con-
tract the profits of which amountýd ' to, $2,000,000 or
$3,000,000. The government was almost as poor as
bimself, but theïr bondà were D'egotiable, and on

these he secured a larope percentage in cash, to-
gether with a considérable proportion of the mort-

gage bonds. Then came success, the full measure
of whieh often attends him whose first efforts have
sucreeded

Early in 1860, Mr Gird set forth on what lie
intended to be a few weeks'visit to his home in New
York; but again he was stricken with the Pana-

nià fever, from the effects of which lie did not
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eÊt*rely recover until the spring of 1861. Re-
turning to California, he brought with him two of
his sisters, nue of whom became the wife of IL B.
Martin, with whom he afterward formed a partner-
ship in the hardware and machinery business.

la the winter of 1862, having previousI made
himself master of the art of assaving, be went to

Arizona, accompanied by one Isaai Bradishaw, and
taking with him all that was needed for the busi-

ness of an assayer, especially with a view to de-
termine the character of the ores. The mines he
found to be fairly ricÈ, but worked by the process
of dry washing of which he did not approve. Ife
then began prospecting for copper, and foundsome
rich deposits, in what were known as gash veins.
In places the ore was so rich as to pay for ship-

'W ping and from this he made a sufficient sum. for further
operations.

At the beu'inni*ng of 1863 he planned ari expe-
dition into the interior; this he made with a single
conirade, and was the first to, explore a path from
the Colorado river to Prescott, by way of Granite
Wash. At this time travellers were compelled to
Make a wide detour Pa theïr way to ]Prescott, for

Apaches were numer'us and'ýl'hostile, and the word
had gone forth that no white man should pass

through this regîoný which wa*'their favorite hunting-
grouno. - Thus it -was not without risk or trouble

that Gîrd and hisconirade made their way to Pres-
cott. At Granite Wash the Indians were in force,

and at this point their jouirney was mainly by night,
twenty or thirty inilesbeing covered between dusk and

dawn. At Weaver where a party was organized for
a ?rospecting tour, their animals were stampeded, and
thé company left without means of transport, except

couple of old and *aded horses. Near by was a de-
tachment of New Vexico militia, and these Mr Gird
tried in vain to enlist for an expedition to recover
their cattle. The coimpany then started alone, and
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for six weeks followed the Apaches on foot ; but the
latter keeping out of reach, they returned to their
camp at the head of the San Francisco river. Here
in this wild and unexplored country they were detain-
ed by a heavy fall of snow, most of the time on star-
vation rations. Their worn out shoes were replaced
by moccasins, except the case of Mr Gird, who had

brought with him. a second pair; on him therefore
fell the task of hunting, for they had little but game
to live upon. To such straits were they reduced,

that acoyote roasted over their camp fire furnished
the entire company with a repast.

Making their way to the nearest military post, the
commander refused to supply them with food; but
the soldiers, many of whom. were California volun-
teers, served them, with the first sufficient meal they
had eaten for months, and afterward shared with

them. their rations, receivinop nothing *n'return, for
there was not a dollar amoncr the entire company.
Finally they reached the mining camp of Prescott,

founded about this time by Joe Walker, an old pio-
neer who haël piloted Fremont across the continent.

In its neighborhood Walker and his comrades had
discovered the Lynx Creek gold mine, and hence the
founding of the present capital of Arizona. From. a

Jew storekeeper they beorged for a small stock of
provisions on credit, and 1,01 beinor refused took what
they needed, payiner for it the following day with the

money received frô%m the sale of a deer, shot and
carried into camp by Gir(h This was the only money
made by any of the company during the expedition.
Soon afterward the party separated, and of its mem-
bers, thirteen in number, all but three or four fell
within a year at the hands of the Apaches

]Returnin(y to Arizona after a brief visit to San
Francisco, Mr Gird joined a volunteer force organ-
ized for a campaign against the Indians, with Colonel
Wolsey, and Gird as second in command, the latter
also in charge of the commissariat. burinor this ex-
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pedition, which. lasted an entire year, the men adopt-
ed Indian tactics, fighting them their own fashion,
surprising their camps, sleeping in the caÛons by day,
and for the most part attackina the foe under the
cover of darkness.. In all this'protracted camping
not a man was lost, thoucrh many hardships were
encountered, and tbe operations of the force were re-
tarded through the jealousy of the regular troops.

Arriving for instance at Fort Goodwin, starvino-
footsore and shoeless, they were refused supplies, and
only atthe request of Captain Harrover's company
of volunteers were food and clothing procured. On
the spot where now stands the town. of Globe, some

tribes of Indians were encamped, and on these an attack
planned by a combined force of regulars and volun.
teers. But the re ular cavalry arrived on the ground
a day too soon, aulthat for no other purpose thau to
prevent the -volunteers from sharing in the encounter.

When the latter were disbanded, Gird resolved that
he would never aorain engage in this kind of warfare,

with its attended massacre, its brutal and hideous
tracredies. Such scenes were not to, bis taste ; for

thougrh. a gallant, soldier, he was ever on the side of
peace. Certain it is, that he did not covet such.
military renown as comes from the slaughter of de-

fenceless and undisciplined savages.
When Arizona was organized as a territory by act

of conorress, Mr Gird was intrusted to, make a map
of the territory; and so thorough and accurate was
bis workmanship, that with slight modifications it has
since been adopted as the standard chart, governn)ent

surveyors appointed later for 'a similar purpose re-
porting their task as useless.

His map completed, Mr Gird resumed bis pros-
pecting and copper inininor in Arizona, but with in-

different results. Returning to, San Francisco, he
joined bis Lirother-in-law in, the ' manufacturing

business, ineludinop the making of enomines and
hydraulic pumps. At their establishment was
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fashioned what was one of the most powerful pumps
in the world, capable of raising a column of water
from the base to the summit of Mount Hamilton, a
perpendicular height of nearly a thousand feet ; and
under his supervision were also built a dozen more
of the firàt hydraulie elevators used in the city of
San Francisco. Thouçrh fairly successful, the bu-)-
iness brouorht with it more of reputation than oF
gain, for competition was active, labor and materi-
al were costly, and prices so low as to leave but
the narrowest margin of profit.

Withdrawing from his partnership in 1871, Mr
Gird returned once more to Arizona; for there the

star of destiny beckoned him, and he never could
abandon the idea that in the mines of that country
his fortune was to be made. True, it was there to be
made, but not yet. At Cerbat, in the mineral park,
he.oprospected without success, and then accepted a
position as assayer for the McCracken mine. But
besides beinct a skilled assa er, be was also a mechani-
cal engineer, and soon his services were in demand
to erect thEF rhills, machinery, and smelters for an

adjoinina, claim. For years it bad been an unprofit-
able venture, but under his management the mine
was couverted into, a paying property.
While thus enoraored, he made the acquaintance of
onè of the miners, named Schieffelin, whose brother
came into camp one day with a piece of rock that
was given him to, assay. Finding it to be of good

quality, he sugmcrested that it might pay to work the
ground from which it was taken. To this the other

consented, on condition that Gird should accompany
him and defray -the expense of the outfit. So it was
arranged; and soon afterward the three were onî r throuorhtheir way to the new location, passing Zn

Tucson and Wick-enburop to what was known as the
Bronco house, built by an Austrian, and for many

years a favorite rendezvous for smucroplers. Here a
fumace was erected, charcoal buraed, and everything
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made ready for work. The neighboring mountain
range was explored for several mile-,r; to the north-

east, with the result thaf ore was found, assayint-r
A more than $2200 per ton. A hundred and sixty

acres of mineral land were located, including among
others the Contention, Goodenough, Great Central,
and Tough Nut mines, ýhe last being so called be-
cause of the difficulty of determining the bearings of

thevein; and the Contention, on account of a dispute
as to, the interest of one of the partners. The news
»- o f th 'discovery was qu,%*,ckly spread abroadand present-
ly a camp was formed, and regglations framed by Gird
and the Schieffelins. This was in the spring of 1878,
But now came the question, what were they to do with
their property ? for their joint capital did not exceed
$5000, a sum, a1to(yether insufficient to, develop this
reniote and isglated district.

After some vain attempts to secure the co**peration
of capitalists, the claims were bonded for $90,000. An
expert was sent to examine them, and escorted by

Gird he was conducted to the mouth of the shaft,
near which was a pile of ore, unsorted ànd cast on

the dump as extracted. IlWell, " said the man, as he
looked at it with contempt, îf this is what you call
ore, 1 should like.to see the rock." Fortunate it was
for Gird and bis comrades that be reported adversely,
wishing to interest his principal in otber properties

in which he was himself a gharebolder. The raine
which he despised, afterward turned out gold and
silver by the million, provina to be one of the richest
of all the Arizona camps. Finally arrangements
were made with Governor Safford and others to ad-

vance the sum of $85 000, the governor and bis asso-
ciates receiving in return a one-fourth interest, leav-
ing a one-fourth share for Gird and each of bis part-
ners.

To Mr Gird was entrusted the entire manacrement
of affairs; and proceeding to San Franeisco he or-
dered his mill and inachinery, himself preparinor the
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Plans. In the mountains some twenty-five miles
from, the camp, he built a saw-mill, conveying timber
to the mines on sleds, made of rough lumber, which
held togetiler j ust long enough for the purpose -re-
quired. Purchasing all water rights on the San

Pedro river between Melville and the Sonora line,
he built a dam anel flume, securing ample water-power

for bis mill. All these operations involved a heavy
outlay, and as it seemed to lookers-on withoutany pros-
pect to wlarrant it. Men said that Gird had goqe crazy;

that he did not know what he was about. JBut he
knew perfectly well what he was, about. lie was

about gettinor a fortune by developing one of the
richest min'er-al districts in Arizona.

It was on the 15th dav of May 1879, when the
Gird mîll was put in mâion, at first with ten, and

later with fifteen stamps From that date until in the
sprinct of 1882 when he severed bis connection with
the mines, the average yield was at the rate of $90ý,
000 a month; and of this'more than one-half was

disbursed in dividends. From the first profits were
paid,- and that within sixty days, the sum advanced,

by Governor Safford and bis partners, who after-
ward divided among them $2,000,000 in addition to

the amount of their investment. His own interest
Mr Gird disposed of for $800,000, and the Schief-
félins for $500,000 each. Nevertheless, aia equal
division was made of the proceeds, accordinc to their
orignal agreement, Gird refusing more tban bis one-
third share ; thouamh to, him was mainly due not only
the working and càevelopme7at of the mines, 'but the
sale of bis partners' interests. Whatever may bë
the faults of Richard Gird, and these 1 would neither
palliate nor deny, greed and self-seeking are not
among them.

Such, in brief is the earlier history of the Tomb-
.stone district, so named from the dismal -forebodings
of bis friends when Edward Schieffelin, its discoverer,
set forth on bis prospectin g tour from Fort Huachuca.

C. B.-III. 7
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By these friends Edward was strongly urged to,
remain, as the region whither he was bound was

%swarminop with bands of marauding Apaches. "But,"
declared Schieffelin, " 1 am going to make a big find

this time." AU you will ever find there will be your
tombstone." Hence the naminop of the district thus

christened by Edward Schieffelin, with the consent of
his partners. Up to, the close of 1883 the total yield

of that district exceeded $30,000,000, though its out-
put largely decreased when Gird withdrew from. the
management of its j*incipal, mines. In 1891, partly

through. disasters by flood and fire, the camp was vir-
tually abandoned.

Speaking of his mining experience in Arizona, Mr
Gird remarks: «'I went into mining as a means to an

,end. My intention was, as soon as 1 had made a for-
tune to, get out of it and settle down on a farm. Aeter

my success in Arizona Lwas satisfied to let well alone
for I had loncr since dteided, that if once I met with
reasonable success in mining I would never be foolish.

Elnou(rh to run the risk of losing what 1 had made.
We all know that mining is a most uncertain business,

and one should not take too many chances. Yet I
cannot say that 1 regret this experience. 1 was one
of the first to cross the desert, assaying for two years,
and doing my best to help the miners along. 1

studied mineralogmy and soon became an expert assayer.
1 was also a thoroughly practical, miner and mineral-

00mist. I could go into a mine and do civil engineeringC C
work, mill work, mineralogical work; in short any

kind of inechanical work came to me naturally. At
this timé I was working very hard, and for a whole
year I labored and studied eiophteen hours a day,

allowing myself only six hours for rest. Habits of
industry have been the sole cause of my success in
life, and it is in these habits that Californians as a
rule are most deficient. I have ' always been a hard
worker, and never -new what it was to cro into societyC
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merely for pleasure's sake; never knew what it was
to be idle as much as two weeks at a time!>

While assaying, at these camps amid the Arizona
desert, the-question was often put to him, Il Why did

you remain there, workinz for less than, you could
command, elsewhere?" Ilis answer expressed the
hope that was in him that Il some day he would strike
it rich." At length, after many failures, he struck it,
and in no small measure was his success due to his

liberal treatment of the prospectors, for whom bis
assays were made without charge, his only return

being such information as micrht lead to better results
fro m- his' own prospecting. ÏJr Gird went to, Arizona

with a few dollars in bis purse. He 1%elft it with as
many hundreds of thousands, and with what he valued

more the consciousness of havinor won the respect
and -good will of all his asociates.

The intention whieb Mr Gird had formed of settling
himself on a farm, he was not slow to carry into effect,

'thoucth at first with no definite idea as to its location
except that he bad always had a prefèrence for southern

California. Earl in 1881 beinom seized with an at-
tack of rnalaria, he returned to San Francisco, and
when convalescent set forth on horseback to examine
some of the properties that were for sale. Passincr

t'arough, San Bernardino county, he came to the Chino
farui, of some 36,000 acres, where twenty years before

he had camped on his way to Arizona. Looking
down from the mountain slope on the beautiful val-

ley beneath, he bad then said to himself, Il What a
lovely spot; if I could have thirty acres of that land
1 would settle down and live there forever." Little
did he think at the time that he would become the
owner of tbose thirty acres, and of more .. than thirty

thousand besides. After some negotiation, and the
delav incidental to securing a title, the purchase was
finafly consummated. Thus did Richard Gird fulfill
his lonor-cherished ambition of securing what he

modestly terms " an acre or two of land."
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The Chino farm is one of the choicest of all the
garden spots of southern California, restincr among the
broad and fertile valleys of San Bernardino anâ7Los
Angeles, and encircled by wooded dells and hills of
graceful contour, above whieh tower, to the heicrht of
11,000 feet, the snow-girt ranges of the Sierra. here
is the home of our citrus and deciduous fruits, of the
vine, the olive, and the fig, of the almond and the
walnut, of flowerinom shrubs and shade-giving trees,
presenting one of the fairesL landscapes on whiel

human eve eau rest. Situated partly in the south-
western corner of San Bernardino county and extend-
ing over into the county of Los Ancreles, the estate
is some twenty-five miles from the city of San Ber-
nardino about thirt-v-five east of Los Angeles, and
aýjacent to the towýs of Pomona and Ontario. The
followinom is, in brief, the history of this well-known
rancho.

In March 1841,wl-len California was still a part
of the territory of Mexico, a government grant of
292,234 acres, called the Rancho Santa Ana del Chino,
was made to Senor Antonio M. Lugo, a Mexican of
distinction and alcalde for the department, Some two
years later 13,366 -acres adjoininor on the northeast
were -granted to Isaac WilliamsoLugo'f3 son-in-law,

under the name of Addition to, the Rancho Santa Ana
del Chino. The first grant was patented «by the gov-
ernment of the United States in February, and the

second in April 1899. Many are the historie inci-
dents connected with the rancho del Chino. Here
the early immigrants to CaliTornia by the southern
route found a restinom place for themselves and their
cattle. A large book which Mr Gird lias in bis pos-
session contains autobiographie accounts written by

travellers who, halted there in their trip across the
continent-narratives of Indian fiahts, and of the pri-
vations and danorers encountered. Here also wasthe
scene of some of the earlier skirmishes between the
native Californians and the American invaders, one
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of tffe hottest contests taking place under the walls
of Lugo"s adobe dwellin.c

Both the grants were included in the purchase
made by Mr Gird in 1881. In that year he took
'Possession of the estate, and at once began to improve
it, enclosing Ït with a barbed wire fence at a cost of
$80,000, and etocking it with cattlé, of which, in 1891Y
he had more than 4,000 head, and of horses about
800, all blooded stock, and of the choicest strains,

amon., the latter being several colts sired by Elec-
tioneer and other famous stallions of the Palo Alto
stables. He has since acquired by purchase addi-
tional tracts, until his place now includes as I have
said nearly 50,000 acres, of which, 12,000 are reserved
for his homestead. OF the remainder, 23,000 acres
have been surveyed into ten-acre tracts, each fronfing
upon a- road. The soil of this portion consists of a
rich dark loatn, about 10,000 acres beincy adapted to
oranges and 3,000 to raisin orrapes; while other sec-
tions are suitable for the culture of the olive, for
deciduous and small fruits, and for vegetables. All
this part of the rancho is available for tillage, being

free from rocks, barrancas, and brush. A gentle
slope of froua twenty to forty feet to the mile renders
the drainage perfect, without subjecting the land to
the danger of washing. A noteworthy féature is the
amount of moisture which, the soil retains. The
neighboring mountains have a rainfall of forty-five

inches, a year, or sufficient to, fill a basin 400 square
miles in area and four feet deep. Much of tbis water
finds its way underground to the Chino valley, and

is absorbed by the land, which. consists largely of
what is termed moist land, requiring no irrigation.

In the valley the average rainfail is twenty inches;
and for fifty vears or more no serious drouorht has

%0 
C

occurred on this land, which even in the disastrous
season of 1864 carried its stock with inconsiderable
loss. In Chino creek, a never failing tributary of
the Santa Ana river, whose course lies through the

a a
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tract, there is a plentiful supply of water; at a depth
of six to eighteen feet pure soft water is found ; and
of the one hundred artesian. wellsthere are none

whose depthexceeds 300 or 400 feet.
As in other portions of southern California, it may

be said that in the Chino valley winter does not ex-
ist. In January the average temperature is 52' ; in
July it is 68' ; extremes of heat and cold being alikê

unknown. Here is no such gradation of seasons as
is found in eastern or European countries; for one

iM season glides, into another almost without perceptible
change, except in the tints of foliage and vegetation0
from the russet 'brown bues of summer to the brill-
iant green of winter. Here are running streams
whose waters never fail and never freeze; here the
orange tree is untouched by frost, flowers blossom the
whole_ year round, and the cultivation of the soil is
continued throughout the winter months. It is in
trutý' a climate worthv of southern California, one

IL where June and Decýinber meet, where there is
nothing to, interfère with comfort or compel, cessation

of toil.
Almost throuorh the center of the estate runs the

Pomona- and Ëlsinore railroad now 'in process of
construction, forming a junction at Chino with the
Chine valley railroad and with a branch of the

Southern Pacifie, the main line of whieh skirts
the northern line of the estate and near by are
the stations of two of our transcontinental thor-

01101hfares. The town-site -of Chino is connected by
narrow ge road, soon to be extended to Anaheiin

landing, with the systems of the Southern Pacifie and
tbe Atchison Topeka and Santa Fé. Of all the

71

.A ranchos subdivided- within recent years there are4A probably none where the farmer and fruit-raiser ca
find in addition to all the other superior advantacreý

such facilities for transportation.
The town of Chino occupies one of the most beau.

tiful locations on the tract, with spacious streets and
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park reservations, and with an abundant supply of
the purest water. For irrigation and for protection
aorainst fire water is conveyed under a pressure of
150 feet in quantities.sufficient for both of these pur-
poses. 1n 1891 there was connection by telegraph
and telephone through Pomona and Ontario with the

systems of southern California. There were scores
of neat and commodious residences, and several thriv-
ing stores; there were post and express offices, banks
and hotels, newspapers, and publie schools, with all
the adjuncts pertaining to a thrifty and flourishing
settlement.

Apart from the town, it is estimated that each of
the ten-acre subdivisions of the Chino tract will sup-
port a family in comfort, or that two thousand fam-
ilies can be supported on the portion already surveyed.

Even on the driest lands, orchards and vineyarde
thrive without irrigation, while the size of the rancho

enables the purchaser to select bis land with a view
to some special line of cultivation, whether for cereals,

alfalfa, or vegetables, for vines, or for citrus or other
fruits. Estimating the profits at the average of $100
per acre, and bearing in mind that there are thous.
ands of acres of moist land that can be made imme.
diately profitable-as by raising small fruits, alfalfa,
or vegetable-it will be seen that the capabiliiles, of
the soil have "not been exacrgerated. Of vegetables

there were grown on this farni, in 1891, the tomato,
cabbage, potato, radish, and lettuce; of fruits the
orange, lemon, lime, apple, peach, nectarine, apricot,
plum, pomegranite, quince, persimmon, black-berry,

strawberry, raspberry, currant, éherr ' yý and grape ; and
if there be any other fruits than t se, such as flour-

içzh in temperate and sub-tropicEà climes, then were
they grown in the Chino orchards.
On another portion of the rancho is the dairy farm,

with 200 to 300 cowsl, and in the season a daily pro.
duct of 100 pounds of butter. The De Laval creain
separator is the one in use ; and bore is perhaps the
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ouly dairy on the Pacifie coast where marble slabs are
used for fashioninc the butter into shape. A feature of
the dairy is the water wheel used for churniiop pur-
poses, adjusted by Mr Gird himself; but as to the
workings of this dairy I cannot do better than to quote
the description furnished by one' of his employés. "As
the cows are milked," he says, Il the milliers walk up
one pair of stairs and turn the milk into an iron vat,
which leads into the separator. The arrangement of

the separator is as follows : The milk as it comes
froin the cow is placed in the milk vat and delivered

by means of faucets into the funnel at the top of the
separator and througk a small tube into the rotatinom
vessel, which runs at a velocity of about 7,000 revo-
lutions a minute. To the bottom of the vessel is
soldered a thin winor which, forces the milk to follow
the rotation of the vesse]. As soon as the fresh
milk enters the rotatinom vessel an instantaneous sep-

aration takes place. The heavier portion, or the skim-
milk, is thrown to, the circumference, and foreed up a

bent tube, whence it is delivered throuorh an aperture
into the lower of two tin trays, or covers, which is
provided with an outlet pipe. The creain remaininj

near the center arises around. the outside of the funne
into which the milk was first introduced, and through
a small slot in the cylindrical upper part of the rota-
tinar vessel into the upper tin cover, whence it is dis-
charged throuaph an outlet pipe. The opening of the
upper part of the rotating vessel is regulated by
means of a screw. To increase its speed the rotating

vessel is mounted in such a manner that it acts on the
same principle as the spinnincr-top. For this purpose,

and in order to, transaiit by friction the rotation of
the drivinom spindle, a wooden cup is inserted in the
same, and the corresponding spherical end of the

upper spindle rests in this cup. Around the neek of
the upper spindle there is a bearing, surrounded by au
elastic packincr, which allows tbe spindle with its ves-
sel wheu rotatina to, take its natural perpendicular
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position. The milk is run out through a hose into a
large trough into the calf pasture, and the calves get
the milk while it is still warm. This separator is rua
twice a day ; it is only capable of separating for about
300 cows, and we have seldom. less than 200 cows
in the dairy. For some tastes this separates the
cream too quickly; but it can easily be regulated so
as to have the cream, just a little sour. This is a

Swiss invention, introduced in 1874.11
But perhaps the most interesting féature is the

beet farm, and suorar factory and re6nery where the
manufacture of beet sugar is conducted on a larger
scale than elsewhere in the United States. Hitherto

such ventures had been but moderately remunerative,
as in the case of the Alvarado, Isleton, Los Angeles,
Soquel and other factories, thouorh in occasional years
returning considerable profit. To keep such a mill in
operation, it was said, during the season of twelve

monthsPwould. require 50,000 tons of beets, at a cost
($4.00 per ton) of $200,0*00, while the expenses of
management would be so great as to leave but a nar-

row margin for profit and interest on capital. Such
was the theory of the German manufacturers iii
whose hands this industry was mainly centered, but

it remained for Mr Gird to show that under improved
methods and on a large scale this branch of enterprise
was capable of vast development.

In 1890 the Chino valley beet sugar company was
organized under the direction of Mr Gird. In Auctust
of the following year the plant was completed; and ou
the twentieth of that month the machinery was set
in. motion by Mrs Gird, who on this occasion delivered
a speech, the neatness and brevity of which might
well be imitated by those who preside at such cere-

monies. With the turninor of this valve she said,
to start the machinery of this great industrial enter-

prise, 1 now invoke upon it the kind auspices of good
fortune. May prosperity and happiness attend the

pathway of all interested or concerned in it, and may
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long and useful lives enable them to cnerish the mem-
ory of thisday." - a

Though the control of the factory was assigned to
the Oxnard brothers, with Henry Oxnard as president
of the company, to Mr Gird is due some valuable in-
ventions and improvements conducive to the success of
the enterprise. By him were fashioned the machines
for sowing beets, and the wagons for collecting and de-
livering them, each fitted with a derrick for hoisting
the crates as they are filled, and by a simple but clever
contrivance reversing them, and discharirine their con.
tents. Each wagon was made to contjin alout three
tons of beets, and when loaded the entire train was
hauled by steam power to the mill, where it was but
one man's work to unload it; for the wagons were
perfectly balanced in the center, and by withdrawing
a bolt could be emptied from, the side with but slight
expenditure of power. Thus, during the season of 1891
were delivered to the factory, at the rate of one ton in
two minutes, some,300 tons of beets a day. The wagons

were fitted with 13-inch tires, to prevent the wheels
from sinking into the ground, and by the same traction

engine by which they were drawn a dozen of the plows
could be worked. Others of Mr Gird's inventions

were a specW plow for loosening the soil, and a knifè
for cuttinor the beets, preferred by all his workmen. to
the one bef6ré iii use

The saccharitrè qualit ies of the beets is tested by an
instrument called the polariscope. After being clar-

ified to crystal clearness by the use of sub-acetate of
lead, the juice is plac.ed. in a metal trough, and the
dectree of sweetness &ëtermined by the use of lenses,
throucrh the deflection of polaized rays of light. But
the farmers are also permitted to niake their own
tests, apart from those of the factory, and for this pur-
pose the services of a c'hemist, engaged at the expense
of Mr Gird, are always at their disposal. Thus far

both farmers and manufacturers are utis6ed with
the result; and the corapany has' been long enough

I-Z
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in operation, to demonstrate the fact that a new
and permanent enterpriseq one affording employ-
ment to hundreds of farmers and operatives bas
been added to the industries of southern California.-
Of the 6,000 acres of beets under cultivation
in California in 1891, about 3,,000 were on the

Chino farm, 2,000 near Watsonville, and 1,000 near
Alvarado. Here, at this date, were the only large
beet-sugar factories on the Pacifie coast. With a total

ý a ty of 550 tons a day * it is probable thât the
hpinoi factory, which already' makes nearly one-half

of the beet su(rar manufactured in California wili
produce even yet more largely in the future. This
factory is not only the largest but probably the best
equipped in the United States, with a water supply

artesian wells, and with machinery of the most
improved and recent pattern imported from Germany.

A serious drawback tc the Chino estate is the ex-
orbitant rates exacted by the Southern Pacifie rail-
road, preventing its owner from working the valuable

mineral. deposits with which it is lavishly supplied.
On this land is a wîde ledge of the finest grade of

bituminous rock, which can be placed on the cars at
$4.50 per ý ton; but at the prices demanded by the

railroad company it eau barely be shipped at a profit.
In taking leave of the Chino farms it may be men-

tioned that Mr Gird has expended more than
$9.,00>000 in boring artesian welis to a depth from 100
to 900 feet, though as 1 have said much of the land is

well supplied with natural moisture. In his exten-
sive alfalfa fields, for instance, no irrigation is needed;
and yet * in some portions as many- as six crops
a year are produced. The entire estate consists
of valley lands, and all of the choicest of the valley
lands in southern California. On one of its fairest
sites is a neat and tasteful family residence, near
it vm orchard of mulberry trees, with beds of chrysan-

themums, forming one of the finest collections in the
state; and near to the orchard an artificial, pond, cov-
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ered with white and colored lilies, planted by Mrs
Gird, among whose characteristics is a love of all that

is beautiful in nature.
It was while attendiner school in San Francisco

that Mrs Gird became acquainted with her future
husband. She was but a young girl at the time,

some twelve or thirteen years of age, and, as she
relates, was indebted to, him for assistance in prepar-
ing her lessons. Mr Gird was tben residing with
bis two sisters, one of whom, was uninarried and the
other the wife of H. B. Martin, in partnership with
whom. he was engagred in the manufacture of machin-
ery. The Gird marriacre took place on the 3d of

January 1880, at whieh date Mr Gird's fortune was
assured, and in part already realized from. the yield of
the Tombstone mines. The firsL eighteen months of

their married life were passed at Melville, Arizona,
where were the quartz mill and reduction works, and

these were among the happiest of their experience.
The settlement was one of the most, orderly in all the
territorv, and its peace and prosperity were undis-

turbed *1 the vice and dissipation, the drinking and
gambling common to inininer camps.

Jeremiah McCarty was the name of Mrs Gird's
father, and that of her mother, Nellie Currier. Mar-

rying young, they settled in the township of Brewer,
Maine, on the bank of the Penobscot river, the bus-
band removing, soon after the gold discovery, to Cali-
fornia. There he was followed., soine years later, by
bis wifoOýnd twelve children, whom, however, he did

not live to, see, his decease occurring on the eve of
their departure. He was not a wealthy man, but well
to, do, receiving a steady, if moderat6 income from his
business of teaming and draying, to ihich he added
at times that of shil3-building. Among the vessels

which he constructed was the Golden Rocket, with
cabins specially prepared for the members of his fam-
ily, who, arrived on these shores after a six nionthay
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voyage round Cape Horn, bri-nging with them their
furniture and supplies.

Of Mrs Gird 1 may further state that her helpful
band is felt not only in ýtbe management of the bouse-
hold, but at times in the affairs of the estate, so far at
least as advice is concerned; for she is thoroughly

acquainted with the condition of the business, and in
case of need could readily assume control. Yet there
is nothinom in her nature partaking of the masculine
element; there are none whose tastes are more re-

fined, or to whom. have been granted in greater meas-
ure the graces of womanhood. One thing only is
wauting at her home on the Chino farm, and that is
the warmth and sunshine which only the presence of

children can give, but whose place will in the end
probably be filled by some great charity.

At the age of fifty-five Mr Gird is etill in the
early autumn of life, and let us bope with many a

long year of usefulness before him. Ilis physique
is that of a man to whom. should be granted length
of days, with a compact and sturdy frame, some five
feet ten inches in heicrht, and an average weight of

two hundred pounds. His hair is dark, but tinged
with gray, and his eyes of a bluish cast, their ex'-

pression thoughtful and penetrating. lu manner he
is quiet and modest, without any trace of ostenta-
tion, self-contained, and in hiinself a silent but power-
ful force, steadily working out his ends in the face
of obstacles that to men of more common mould seem,
insurmountable, with a courage and persistence that

know not how to eld. He never lost confidence
in himself, never ýOist faith in the ultimate result,

however dark at times the prospect. No matter
how adverse the conditions, be would carry his load

of business cares such as to others would appear
incredible, with calmness, with evenness of temper,
such as becomes a stro-ng man. Add to this his rare

executive ability, and his facilities for planning and
personal discretion, and we ma understand how he
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can accomplish such tasks as would be deemed im-
possible even by men who themselv.es are gifted, with
no small powers.

Throuchout his career Mr 'Gird bas been a stii-
dent, a thoroug'h investigator, probing to its core the
question which occupied him,,and never resting satis-
fied until he had made himself master of the subject.
AEi a mineralogist he bas more than a local reputa-
tion, with a thorough practical training and life-long
study of this science. Takinom in bis hand a fragment
of quartz, he will declare its quality with the nature
of the ledce from which. it was taken ; from a shovel-
fal of earth he will deter-nine the character of the
soil whence it came, for what crops it is suited and
what may be needed as fertilizers. As a naturalist

he inquires into everythingy, seeks the why and
wherefore, and his conclusions are seldom, wronz

and always intelligent. He is essentially a progres-
sive man, improving and developinor his property as

much from the publie utility point of view as for advan-
taome to himself. Purchasing a plece of machinery,
for instance, he will make himself master of its
principles, will consider where it can be improved
and always experimenting, is ready to give a trial to,

whatever may promise improvement in methods of
farming or manufacture. From, youth a persistent
reader, he bas acquired a vast fund of information,

and on the topics of the day, or of days gone by,
there are few whose conversation possesses more of
interest. He is, moreover, a deep thinker, and if bis

views are somewbat radical, especially onreligrious
topics, they have at least the merit of oricrinalitv.
A man of strong attachments, he will stand by bis

friends to the last, ofteri fighting to his own dis-
advantage the battle ôf the wéak agmainst the strong
For what he considers his riorhts he will also, fiombt
to the last, thouorh willinc to concede what is due to
others at whatever cost to himself. Yet. he is by
no means an agorressive man; rather is he aman of
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genial and social temperament, large-hearted, sym,
pathetie, generous, and possessed of the finest sense
of honor.

Amonom other characteristics, is his remarkable cool-
ness, as was instanced at the earthquake of 1868e the
severest ever known in San Francisco Strong men
ran panic-stricken into the street, and among thern
the employés of Mr Gird, to whom, it seemed that
the floor was giving way beneath them, while he him-
self remained at his task, as thouggh nothinom unusual

had happened. While workinûr one day at his lathe,
his thumb was cauepht in the runninop gear; butC ZD 1thouarh sufferiaor the acutest pain, he quietly turned0 0 1to one of his men and without movinom a muscle of

his face, said, Il Charles come here; just turn it back
while I get my thumb out.'»' SOI another instance

of his composure was d-rinom a fire that occurred at
the Chino mills in 1889, destroyinor the machine and
blacksmith shops, the carriages, mowers, ploughs, and
all the agricultural machines and implements. It

was three o'clock in the morning, and the men were
strivino- their utmost to save -výhat they could from
the flames; but no risk of life would he permit, de-
clarincy that the lives of his men were more valuable

than al the property in the world. While others'
wept like children he showed not the least emotion.

Grievinor will not bring back what is lost," he said;
let -us go home." And returninom to the. bed he had
left in five minutes says Mrs Gird, Il he was fast

asleep." Awakincr some two hours later, he set his
men to work. Before noon a temporary building was
erected, and within a few davs scarcely a trace 'of the
disaster remained

To his careful ana strictly temperate habits b-e
owes much of his success in life. At six in the morn-

ii(y he is ready for his daily task, and at eight he
retires, týakincr meanwhile a noontide sieszta of an hour
and a half. His diet is of the plainest, and he uses
neither tobacco nor strong drink, except on rare occa-
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sions a single glass of wine. Often bas he persuaded
others to abandon the habit of drinking and smoking, and

many are those who have thanked him for his advice,
and received his approval. for their abstinence and self-

command. Except for a sliorht, catarrhal affection his
health is good, though sueering some few years ago
from the effects of exposure and of unwholesome food
and water during his early -ining expérience in Ari-
zona.

All his life lona he bas been essentially a man of
affaira, a man of his own affaira, givinom little heed to
the affaira of others, and still less to matters political.
From office-holdinor ambition of any kind he is entirely
free, refusinom even the nomination forcongress, or at

least ma ing no effort to secure it, when fairly within
his réac . 0 A member of the republican party, he
was présent at the convention whose choice fèll on

Benjamin Harrison, and later acceptincr the position
of delegate, held some discourse with the man who is

now at the helm of state; but with that conversation
as he relates, he was not very deeply impressed.

And now let us hear Mr Gird's opinions as to poli-
tical, economical, social, and other topics; for ïg the

views of one who bas travelled so far and to such ex-
cellent purpose, a man possessed, moreover, of the
ripe expérience acquired by fifty vears of study and
observation, we may hope to findsomething that is
worth the hearing. And first of all as to the tariff.
This he considers a twofold question, one involving two
distinct propositions: first that of finance and revenue
for thé needs of the govemment, Il which," as he re-
marks can be manacred by any compétent financier,
and involves no question of principle to be handled by a
philosophical statesman. The other is strictly a ques-
tion of principle, comp*slng the obligations and finan-0 1P
cial status of ýthe nation. , With nations, communities,
and individuals, the same natural. law of self-protection
boldo good. We have by conquest and inheritance

come into possession of a vast virgin country, with its
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natural resources-unimpaired, isolated from the older
civilizations by twor great: oceans. We- are neither

hampered b tha traditions nor weighed down by, the
necessity oý7'maeiintaining ourselves to-the full Atent

of our resourees, agaiîist, the -physical aggressions of
our neighbors; W-e- are therefore. in a, position to

carve out for. ourselves a destiny among the nations,
and this it is our duty to do; but it- cannot- be doDe

unless we take, prorapt.and decisive measures to pro-
tect ourselves against all those influences that are

now diagging down the nations of the old world.
While separated, geigraphically by the Pacifie

ocean from the ancient civilization of tbe Tartar-and
the Mongol, and by the Atlantic oceau, from the more
modern civilization of the Aryan-European races, still

with our, modern improvements in transportation and
navi(yation, these two oceans are but a neutral hiomh-

way for the introduction of the peoples and products
of those nations. Therefore if we. do not wish to

comeý down to the dead level and become a trap of
those nations, with their corruption, misery, and mis-
rule, we must erect a commercial barrier to protect

ourselves, not only against their products, but also
agrainst the immigration to our shores of their disturb-

inom and vicious elements. We sbould not only dic-
tate as to what we are to purchase from abroad, but
also as to who shall come from. abroad to be citizens
of this country.

I'Above all let us.beware of commercial greatnes&
It becrets the acine of human greed, ànd is the destruc.

tionpf triotism, and of that intelligent interest in
natiommn affairs which ehould characterize the Ameri-
can citizen. Thelesson of history is that commercial
prosperity is the forerunner of a nation's downfall'
We cannot then be too careffil to keep within our
borders to the fullest extent possible our own financial
and industrial resources; for in them is our-only hope
of savinom this young and prosperous nation for even a

rmonable time from goincy down in the general crash
C. B.-III 8

0
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7' that awaits the nations of the old world. Policy in
political exigency is not statesmanship. One twists and

Ï turns the exigencies of the present to suit the selfish re-
quirements of the time; while the other looks to the
building up of a grand and stable national foundation,
based upon the honesty, virtue, and prosperity of the
people.. To this end, from the recorded experiences of
past nations we can deduce those principles that bave

been found most conducive to the stability, welfare, and
prosperity of the nations that bave preceded us, and by
i-na a wise use of them, help to erect for the time

and place in which we live an edifice of national
prosperity, founded upon the true prilaciples of human

intellicyence and action.
The question of the tariff involves one of commer-

cial activity, which necessitates the exchange of com-
modities. The position of the United States of Amer-
a is pec
ic uliarly that of anagricultural nation. The
commodity, therefore, of which, we bave the greatest

Îl surplus, is the product of our extensive virotin soils,
or of the life sustainincr products. The grains which,
are produced in this country and shipped abroad per-
manently impoverish our soil to that extent; and in

this exchanore of the food producing elements of the
soi] for commodities from, abroad, the balance is con-

.1;1> tinually acrainst us, inasmuch as what we have taken
from. the soil never will or can be returned. The
nation and the people are thus to that extent impov-
erished for all time. The individual who plants himself

-mil on the virgin soil of our western plains or prairies, rais.
inor wheat for foreiorn export without fertilization as
long as the soil will produce the grain, is, in the com.
munity in which he lives, the enemy of mankind.

The importation of foreieM producta as the result of
the non-protective policoy, stimulates and increasesM!

this unnatural impoverishment of the country.
This is a phase of the tariff question which has

never yet, to my knowledore, been taken inti consid-
eration by either the statesmen or financiers of this
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country, and in it lies a greater element of danger
than in all other considerations to come. The des-
erts left by the ancient civilizations of both the old
world and the new, bear solemn and elo -ent testi-

inony to this fact. It is a lesson too well known to
be repeated, that he who takes away from the soil

must again return to it the elements that he takes
away; otherwise the soil soon fails to bring forth

the products that have been grown upon it. The
exclusiveness of the Chinese nation, and their ex-
treme care in this respect, have enabled them to

sustain an enormous population for these many thou-
sands of years; and if they are not the coming
people of the world, they are certainly in such a con-
d ition of national vitality as to exist for many hun-
dreds of years to come, principally because they have

fostered economically the naturýl resources of their
land. We as a people, on the-contrary, have squànd-
ered with lavish hands. The result is, and will continue
to be, that the older stàtes, which in times past have
produced an abundance of wheat for their own popu-
lation, as well as for export, must receive their bread-

stuffs from the virgin states farther and farther west,
whose soils will also soon be, exhausted of their wheat-
producing properties; and before many decades have

passed, wheaten bread will be a luxury in this land.
Therefore by legmislation, and by every other means
that a powerful and patriarchal government can use,
this result should as long as possible be deferred, if
not entirely prevented. In extent of territory and

diversity of climate we are a nation of such grand
proportions that we can produce all our needs within

ourselves. All that is necessary is for us to under-
stand and accept this as a fact, and the result will

be that we will be the most envied of the -nations of
the earth. It is not so much the amount that we in-
dividually pay for what we require, as the amount that

we are able to pay, that enables us to supply our wants
with profit to the producer and without disaster to
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ourselves. The higher the pâces of commodities and
of the labor that produces them, the more prosperous
will be all classes of the nation. That condition should
always be ý the one that we should -strive for and main-
tain. The only manner in which it can be done is to
protect ourselves not only by a tariff sufficient for the
needs of our government, but by a prohibitory tariff

sufficient to shut out the products of those communi-
ties where the necessaries of life compel them, to labor
for a pittance, and where the products are sold. at a
correspondingly low figure."

As to the relations of capital and labor Mr Gird
remarks: One of the most troublesome, althouggli

not the most dangerous, of any of the questions of the
hour, is the spread and iiifluence of socialistie and com-

munistic ideas. These agitations are not really of a dan-
gerous character, because they rua couater to an

absolute and well-defined natural law, implanted in the
hu man mind and character, namely, the principle and
desire of individual accumulation of property and sub-
stance. This desire can never be overthrown until
perhaps in the long distant future acres, the hurnan race

!M shaU have outlived its natural barbarie conditions. The
desire of individuals to, accumulate and hold property is

li; as positive and unchancreable as the instinct of ani-
lais that have the same habits. Counter to and in
opposition to, this law, is the constant and unfailing
desire of the hiim n mind in its present transition
state to acquire better and more happy social condi-
tions. It is a sad reflection on the partial and imper-
fect education of the people that what we call our

bighest education does not make people morall' y
better. It may make them wiser and more powerful
to control the forces of nature, but certainly not more

inomI in their tendencies. It may refine, but it does
not eradicate. If we were not convinced that our
present state of education is one-sided and partial, it
would be a very discouraging outlook for the future; but

î we cannot but believe that wheu education shall mean
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a full development of the human faculties and forces,
this will be changed, and that in its place will come a
new and wellý-defined principle of moralitv, which will

become a distinctive influence with the human race,
making people both better and wiser.

14 The organization of either labor or capital to con-
trol or Éx the value of products is destined to, be a
lamentable failure. The law, of supply and demand,

however it may be strained or thwartà by combina-
tions of capital or associations of labor, will and must

eventually reculate all. This rule is as inexorable as
the law of gravitation. Whatever inconvenience,
whatever trouble and anxiety these combinations of

capital and labor may cause, we may rest assured that
they are only transitory, and are to be considered only
as a phenomenon of society orgmnizations. All asso-
ciations of individuals, secret or otherwise, that have
for their basis the control of theïr members in even
the most limited degree are not only pernicious to
the welfare of the community but dangerous to the

government. The object of such organizations is to
control members for selfish ends, destroying personal

liberty of thought and action, to the detriment of
those who do not associate with them, in any way;
while at the same time it tends to, destroy that per-

sonal independence of thought and action that can
exist only under conditions of perfect liberty, and to
the exclusion of the laws of the land: and while it is

only temporary'in its effects, it must nevertheless be
considered and controlled, as not only being a vio-
lation of all natural law, but of any wise system. of
human regrulation."'

Mr Gird's opinions as to, the proper sphere of gov-
ernment, aud the duties and responsibilities of citizens
under it. are expressed by him. as follows: Aggre-
gations of people called communities and nations eau

only exist 1y the adoption of regmulations that we term
laws, whieh control the conduct of each individual

toward others. These reggulations «hould be based w
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nearly as possible upon the execution of the wisest
interpretation of natural laws, supplemented by the
most thorou(Y-h agurecation of rules deduced fromI? C C

human experience. This control should be so abso-
lute, unrelenting, and powerful, as to make it impossi-
ble for even the most insignificant member of society

to transgress it. _" The tendency is and must be'that
this nation will not only inerease its power to c6ntrol,
but also such a surveillance and insight into the daily
actions of its citizens as will compel, each person to
respect the liberty of his fellow, and to control his
own actions and afFairs inside of that sentiment that
one man% liberty ends where another's beains.' The

ouly results of these combinations of capital and labor
which. we have been considering will be a stricter
interpretation. of the law, and a sterner enforcement

thereof. We are fast approaching the time of police
surveillance and standinc armies. Indeed, it would
be better if we now had a reasonably organized arin
of the government to, uphold the execution of the law,
which. bas been so long defied that it is beginning to
be looked upon with contempt. 1

In a republic, the duty of a minority lis peacefully60
to, submit, waitincr the time when its principles, if

they should prove right, shall be adopted. Mercy to,
a vicious winority is a sin against the commonwealth,
an evidence of lack of governmental control, a proof
of weakness or want of wisdom..

Il As a streani cannot rise above its source, so a
government based upon the will of the people cannot

be expected to, be wiser and better than the best ex-
pressions of that will. It is therefore all important
that the standard of the individual citizen should be

raised. to the higbest possible level of the general in-
telligence of the time in which he lives. This consid-
eration bas been too, much neglected in the past. It

would seem wise and necessary that the standard of
enfmnchisement should bebased upon an examination
« to the qualifications of every individual who is to
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have a voice in the - government ; in order that those
who are found possessed of the highest qualifications

may be entrusted with the guardianship of the future;
and so that each one who shall have been found

worth of enfranchisement shall be able proudly toy
say I am an American citizen! There can be no

valid reason at this stage of the republic for permit-
tincr any person born on a foreign soil to have any

ZD Z> bf
voice in the governwent. The best and wisest of
Americans should rule America."

Several of these ideas, especially the' one of an
aristocracy of merit, thongh seldom, expressed, are
worth of consideration, especially at a period when
au aristocracy of demerit appears to have its bands

upon the reins of government, an aristocracy com-
posed of the worst elements of the nation, together
with the refuse and offscouriuor of many others.

With regard to the subject of a revelation and of
the principles of natural reli(yion, Mr Gird holds
agnostic opinions, as does so large and increasing a

number of persons in these times. He says: " 1 -am
a reli.0ÏOUS sceptic because there is not proof enough,
measured by the ordinary rules of evidence, to con-

vince any untrammelled mind of the truth of the
so-called revelations, miracles, and docymas of the

and of the reli(yious beliefs that have grown outbible, c 1
of it. In view of the grand phenomena of nature, the
idea of a personal God appears to me childish and
ridiculous. To my mind there is absolutely no proof
of the immortality of the soul; there is absolutely no
reason why men should be considered as exempt from.

those natural laws that govei the rest of animate
and inanimate nature, with relation to whieh the idea
of a carnal or spiritual resurrection is not only incon-

ceivable, but revolting."
Concerning Christ, and the practical results to the

world to be expected from a conscientious following
rof the, philosophy of life he taught, Mr Gird also,

holds views that are seldom expressed, althouorh they
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-are perhaps . held by more persona nowàa-days than
one wouldsuspect: Il If -Cârist were on earth to-day,
living as he did and practising his teachings, he
would be sent to an asylum as, to say the least, a

monomaniac. The example o - f his daily life is -as
repugnant to the right F3tandaýd of good citizenship
as heS" philosophical teachings are tû.that of sound and
effective moralitv."

On sociologiýa1 and philosophical questions his
attitude is as follows : 11 Wisdo m. is the ded uction

through long ages of what human experience has
taught is best and right, conformable to, human
necessities and natural requirements. The standard
is constantly changing, as the results of experience

accumulate. Its cont.ol. of human affairsis the science
of statesmanship. Our debt is to, the put; our duty

to, the future. Retrogression only comes from the
degeneration of the people. The evolutionary law of
the -survival of the fittest must not be transgressed.
On this shoal, strewn W'Ith ý the wrecks of the past
nations and people, we are in danger of being driven.
The law of heredity is ignored. but the race must
be continued and improved. by the best specimens of
its merabers, or go backwards,-there is no standing
still. Let us drop supe-mtitious fallacy, and be gov-
erned by- the best interpretation of natural laws that
recorded experience has thim far been able to formu-
late, in order that the growth of national life may

ripen irâto, glorious manhood.; and at the same time let
us be prepared for that inevitable decline that comes
-in the - changes of time alike to, all things, proud that

we bave existed m a grand example for nations yet
to come.)»

ci With z*p to the disposition of the insane : I
am very radical on this point. I believe that the

vicious, criminal, incompetent, idiotie, and all classes
of people who are not a benefit to the community, but
Most d 'r-- :fdZý on social advancement, ought
to be 

0
bro ht b commission once a year from
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all parts of the country, and those that are decided to
be incurably insane, criminally vicious, and inimical to
the welfare-of -the whole comtuunity, -ought to be put
into a biom scow and taken twenty leact ues from shore
and sank to the bottoin of the Facific ocean. 1
believe that this is a question of nec-7essity, as the rate

insanity is spreading in this country, -espeeially in
,California, will render it necessary for -the govern-

ment to take some action of this sott.
I wâs a membér of the insane commission, and I

visited the A.,,opnews' asylum where there are 500
incurables, -drivelling idiots, men whose condition it
,-would be unfit to state in print. It -was hori*le. It
is too cruel, it is inhuman, it is un necemry, to let -such
people live. It shocked me so that 1 resigned from
the commission. When -I sugg-ested to the author-
ities that they have a lethal chamber -where these

poor wreoks could be quiètly put out of the wa , they
-%vere so, religa ous they vere shocked, talked about
theirimmortalsoulsatid-allsue"nbosh. 1thinkthose
things are too, degrading. We all know -the pecul-
iarity of these vicious and insane people is to breed

faster than any other class. Higher minded people
don% increase; # is -the vicious and degmded and

immoratelement that increases all the time. They
should be taken before a commission, and then sentup
to a central commission, having amonci them two
superior judges and two doctors of undolibted pro-
bity and skilland when this latter commission bas
passed upon them, their lamp should be quietly put
out."

The ne o question Mr -Gird considers as by no
mearr Led, and'that inlh is d'ire ction W'e have -still

to sufler the penalty of our sins. He bas faith in the
doctrine of retribution, and believes that at some not
distant day we muÉt pay dearly for our treatment of
the blaek-race. We were wrong, he thinks, in plac-
ing the suffrage in their hands, thusýgiving them a

weaponýwhieh they can readily turn against us. 1
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was myself an abolitionist," he says, -Il and so, was my
father before me; but I never believed in making
free citizens of an oppressed and alien race, who, were
also, dwellers in our midst. We had at the time an
opportunity of getting rid of them. forever, but ve
missed it. We should have tak;n our war-transports

and every other vessel that could be spared, put them
on board and shipped them. back to, Africa, or landed

them in some suitable country, and stood guardians
over them until they were capable of self-government.
In.a word we should. have let them work out their

own salvation. As matters are now; either we or
our children must suffer the consequences, for sooner
or later the negroes will surely turn on their oppres-
sors.

To such frequent changes of administration as are
required by the provisions of our. constitution, with

attendant changes in the civil service, Mr Gird is
strongly opposed. Such a policy, he thinks, is in every
way demoralizing, first of all allowing theni to remain
in office barely long enough to learn their business;
then encouracring them, to, steal, an art wbich the

average American is never slow to acquire; and final-
ly increasing the tendency, already too strongly

marked among our people, to, become what he terms
intelligently corrupt." Far better even were the

English system, apart froui its shred of monarchy, its
peers, its princes, and its paupers, and its friorhtful
incubus of debt. Here the civil servant enjoys a life
position, subject ouly to good bebavior, with sure if
slow promotion, and the certain prospect of a pension
after a stated term of service. In the administration,
changes can only be made at the will of the people,
as expressed by their representatives in parliament,

-that is through the defeat on some decisive meas-
ure of the party before in povýer.

But apart from political considerations Mr Gird is
somewhat of an optimist as to, the future of his

country, and especially of the portion whieh has
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become his adopted home. In California, arid
especially in southern California, can be raised in
abundance, and of excellent quality, all thefruitsthat
thrive in temperate and sub-tropical zones. With the
world for a eustomer there is no practical limit to the
demand, and certainly there is none to the supply,

though the latter is here and there eurtailed by para-
sites destructive to orchard and vineyard. A few ears
ago southern California was considered worthless as a
producer of cereals ; it is now a large exporter of cere-

als, and with resources in other directions, both mineral
and agricultural, unsurpassed by any portion of the
broad domain subdued to civilizatiun on these Pacifie

shores.
And now we must take our leave of him who

bas contributed so largely to, measures conducive
toi the prosperity of southern California the unfold-
ing of her resources, the development of her man-
ufacturing capabilities. His career bas indeed been
au instructive one, and as interesting as instruc-
tive. Beginning life without other adv-antages than
a good education, and physical, moral, and mental
qualities acquired by inheritance and training, be bas
won his way. to, a foremost rank among the citizens of
our western commonwealth. But not without many
a bitter struorgle, many a sore disappointment was this

success achieved. At the age (if forty we find him,
after a quarter of a century of unrequited toil, pro-

specting amid the wilds of Arizona, with barely a
thousand dollars in his possession. A few years later,
throucrh one of those chances which fortune strews in
the path of her favorites, he became rich beyond the

wildest dre à of his ambition. And yet in this
instance it nnoi be said tbat riches came, as to, some
of our naires, through the accident of stumblinop
across a bonanza. Bathe were they the result of
years of laboriou and persistent striving, joined with
the belief that here in this, Arizoiia desert vould
finally be unearthed the treasures that bad so long
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eluded hira. -Andý more 4han all this is the use that
he made of this treaisure, nôt -rifiking it in other -min-
ing ventures, nor -on -the làzard of -speculation, but
purc-asing -a broad -ffl",-as a homesteed not -ouly
-for hîýk but fer thouminds of me'omm-g families.

Here he.planted -otchards and vineyards; lere he
dug wells by -the-eSre, furmsh thorough-system
of iiii-*gation,; lere he built irl -and railroacle ;
founded a thriing -settlemeht, and established the

largest-sugar factory-, and refinery in the United States.
To such. uien is due the îm-mformation of -obutbern

California frSn -a -mere ý cattle -range -into the fairest
-gardea -spot on all these -f&ir western ý shores.
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UE idea extensively prevails, especially among
those who bave achievrad but little in the w6r1d, that
successes result from fortuitous conditions. Environ-
went may retard or acceleiute achievenient, but -sur-

roundings do not supply a man with the talents whicli
enable fiiin to, acquire wealth or gain enunence in bis

pursuit. Opulence is sometimes derived through heir-
ship or other accidental circumstance, and prominence

may result from unusual influences, such as abnormal
popular action, but real merit and substantial successes
in any heïd are the products of adequate abilities and
appropriate exertion&

la the old worid, caste and class distinctions r-ecog-
nized and enforeed by law and social eustoms operute
as a restraint upon the exertion of natural faculties by
the disfavored, but in Amerida, where men are free and
un tram melled, it niay be regarded as à rule that achieve-

ments may be taken as the measure of abilities. In
the abstract, it is not easy to determine whieh is great-
est-the statesman. scientist, litterateur, merchant,
mechanie, or agriculturist. It has been said with truth
that he who causes two blades of grass to grow where
before there bad been but one is a benefactor to the

human race. Superiority must be awarded on the basis
of blessings conferred'on the world, whatever may bave
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been the avocation. Judgment will be formed of those
with whom we coine in contact from their works.

Daniel Freeman was born June 30, 1837, in the
county of Norfolk, province of Ontario, British Amer-
ica. On the paternal side he is descended from an old
English family of good repute. On the mother's side bis

ancestry were French, Irish, and Scotch. The mater-
nal grandfather was descended from, a distinguished
Huguenot family, who fied from F.rance during the
persecution of that body by Charles IX., and settled
in the north of Ireland. The matcirnal crrandmother
was a scion of the famous Scotch familieeig of %nbar

and MeFadden. The Bailevs were strong intellec-
tually, and possessed forciblê characteristics. Both
families in America were bighly religious, and coôper.

ated with that forcible, aggressive, and courageous
elcment organized and built up by the immortal John
Wesley. Reverend Daniel Freeman, the paternal,
and Reverend John Bailey, the materna], grandfather,

were prominent and effective ministers in the Meth-
odist church.

The arcestors of Daniel Freeman came from -Dev-
onshire, England, and were amongý the early emigrants

to America. Samuel Freeman came to, America in
1630, with Governor Winthrop, 1« the fatber of the
Massachusetts Colony." Five years later his brother

Edmund Freeman, and several other members of the
family, came over in the ship Abigail.

Mr Lewis, in bis History of Lynn, says: "This year
[1635] mainy new i7ahabitants appear in Iýynn, and
among them worthy of note Mr Edmund Freeman,
who presented to the Colony twenty corsletts, or pieces

of plate armor."
Governor Hutchinson, in bis Ridffl of Jlcmachu.

seUs Bay, ma es prominent mention of Mr Edmund
Freeman and fifteen others as 1' the founders of the

colony of New Plymouth, the settlement -of which
colony occasioned the settlement of Massachusetts
Bay. whieh was the source of all the othejý-colonies of
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New England "; and he adds: "I am not preserving
from oblivion the names of heroes whose chief merit
is the overthrow of cities, provinces, and empires; but
the names of the founders of a flourishing town and
colony, if not the whole British empire in America."
Both of the sons of Edmund Freeman married daugh-
ters of Governor Prince, who was governor of Plym-
outh colony for more than twenty years.

The public records of Great Britain show that
many of the Freeman family became judges, and offi-
cers both in the British navy and army. In Amer-
ica, especially in the early and trying days of the New
England colonies, we find their descendants fighting
for the cause of liberty and independence, and holding
high offices, both in the senate and on the bench.

Major John Freeman took an active part in the
Indian wars of the middle of the 17th century, and
was assistant to the governor for many years, and
judge of the court of common pleas. Captains
Joshua, Joseph, and Watson Freeman, and Lieutenant
Edmund Freeman, are spoken of in the early histories
of New England as men worthy of honorable mention.

Colonel Edmund Freeman commanded a company
in the revolutionary war, and was present at the sur-
render of Burgoyne.

Henry Prentiss, who was one of the memorable
"Boston Tea Party," was a son-in-law of Jonathan
Freeman.

Honorable Solomon Freeman, who died in 1808, was
at the time of his death a senator, having represented
his county twenty years, and having also been for many
years a judge of the common pleas. Honorable Na-
thaniel Freeman, who died in 1827, was for twelve
years a brigadier-general in the militia, and for thirty-
six years a judge of the court of common pleas, and
was a prominent member of the Massachusetts con-
gress in the memorable year 1775. Honorable Jona-
than Freeman was a merrber of the United States
congress from 1797 to 1801.

0 0 a 1
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Honorable ]Russel Freeman, was a member of the
state couneil, and in 1797 speaker of the house of rep,

resentatives.
Honorable Enoch Freeman, born in 1706, was.a

prominent citizen of Falmouth. He was.judge of the
common pleas for twenty-nine years, and judge of pro-

bate for thirteen years.
Honorable Samuel Freeman, son of Enoch, was

secretary to the provincial congress 1775, and was
jud e f the superior court for many years,

Indoirew Freema», the great grandfather of Daniel
Freeman, settled in Woodbridge, New Jersey, but

afterwarde moved with his family to Wyomin
Pennsylvania. Mapy tribes of hostile Indians stift

roamed over this part of Pennsylvania, and shortly
after Mr Freeman haà settled there the village was
attacked by them, and the villagers narrowly escaped

being massacred. Mr- Freeman was. absent at the
time of the attack, but returned *ust as the Indians

were retreatin and only reache2 the shelter of the
block-bouse :Lr a band-to-hand fight with them.
The hostility of the savages compelled the white
people to, abandon-their settlement at Wyoming, and
nearly all of them, including the Freeman family,
moved to Hope, in Warren county, New Jersey.

Daniel Freeman, the grandfatber, was born on the
21st day of October, 1769. He was married early
in life to, Phebe Swayze, the daughter of «'Squire"
Swayze, who, was a proirtinent citizen of Hope, and
many of whose. descendants- are to be found in New

Jersey. He was educated for the ministry, and in
1797 was sent by the Baltimore Methodist conference
to the Il Niaqara District" in Canada. He settled at
Long Point in Norfolk county, near -the north shore of
Lake Erie, and built there the first Methodist church
that was erected in Canada West. ]ELis distxict in-

cluded all of Canada, 1 ling between the Niagara and
the Detroit rivera, ani his duty called him to, travel
and preach over this immense stretch of country. He
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preached the first sermon ever preached by a Protes-
tant clergyman in Detroit. During the early vears,
of his ministry western Canada was still inhabited by
many tribes of Indians, and settlements of white peo-

ple were few and far between. He frequently had to,
ride sixty miles in a day to reach a wbite man's house
for shelter for the niglit. Nearly all the Indians were

friendly, and wben they came to, know him, trusted
and venerated him. They frequently requested him
to act for them. when they wisbed to apply to the

Canadian government for relief or su Iies.
The name of the father was Daniel ýJesley. Daniel,

as it appears, is a favorite name; three successive
generations have borne it. Its biblical, derivation
indicates the religlous characteristies of the family.
The father was a farmer, stalwart in virtue, possess-
inor stronty intellectual. powers, a friend of education,
and for inany years was superintendent of schools in
his county. He was industrious and thrifty, and
aided his children in acquirinor an education as liber-
ally as was in his power, and especially devoted him-
Salf to their moral and reliomious training. The high

character which all his children have rnaintained is a
tribute to his teachings and example. His son Daniel
was a tall slender boy, but healthy, vivacious, humor-

ous and fond of innocent mischief. He worked on the
farm, as do all farmer's sons, acquiring the theory and
practice of all kinds of work. This toughened his
constitution and made him lithe and sinewy. He was
combative, not viciously, but just eiaough to strencrthen
him, for a successful battle in life. The germs of
power were born in him and his early experiences
were well calculated to develop them. He was gifted
with an acute sense of justice, and was generous and
self-abnegating in spirit, and though in a sense not pre.
cocious,, he learned rapidly, had a retentive menaory
and a mind of marked grasp and comprehensiveness.

It is not a matter of wonder that his pious and
observant grandfathers should have singled him out
to follow in their footsteps. They thought they saw

C. B.-Ili. 9
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in hirn the very elements which fitted him for their
calling. In these practical times there is less ten-
dency to arbitrarily select professions for sons than
formerly, without consulting their tastes and adapta-
bilities. If the wishes of the grandfathers had been
followedit. is not to be inferred from. what bas been
said that Daniel Freeman would not have developed
into a power in the pulpit, but his tastes were in
another direction and though be undoubtedly would
have done au immense service to the world in clerical
occupation, still bis achievemente in other fields have
not been barren of benefits to mankind. Perhaps be
bas accomplished more 'f real good than if he had
devoted his life wholl to ministerial labors. The
wants and interests of the human family require work

in many fields, and be who chooses an avocation
accordin to bis taste, and to which he is best

adapted, performs the highest service to the world.
Until he was fifteen years old the educational

advantages of young Freeman were such as the neigh-
boring schools afforded. At that age he was sent to

Lynn Grove academywhere he studied Latin and
the bigher mathematics. His position was in the
very front of his classes, Being occasionally assigned

to bear recitations in the place of the tutor, he
acquired a taste for teaching, and was inclined to
choose it for a profession. To many it is quite as
agreeable to impart as to acquire knowledge, and
young Freeman delighted in both. As soon as he
grew into a realization of the grasp and strength of
his mental powers, he began to fully co sider the occu-
pation he would follow. Ijike all aspiring young men
he turned bis thoughts to, the various professions, and
the adaptability of his genius. To those of self-relianta s t, combative disposition, and strength. of mind thepiri
profession of law is the most attractive, and. sugges-
tive of pecuniary reward and honorable preferment.
He resolved to be a lawyer, but he waB without
money, and through the general depremion of the
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times farming had proved unremunerative, and hie
father had become so embarrassed that he was unable
to supply the money to defray the ex-penses of bis
legal education. lie had a resource, however, which

did not fail him. 1-le bad studied so, diligently for the
opportunities he had enjoyedthat he was abundantly
equipped for teaching. Obtainm*g a certificate of the
highest character at the age of eighteen, he followed
that calling for three years with success, and managed
to save money enough to enter upon the study of bis
cherished profession.

At bis majority he was articled for five years to
a distant relative, S. B. Freeman, Q. C., a prominent
lawyer in Hamilton, Ontario, in whose office he made
a conquest of all the branches of the law, and attended
lectures in Osgoode Hall, a government law institu-
tion. At the age of twenty-six the degree of bar-
rister-at-law was conferred on him. by the university,

which, was the highest within its authority. Mr
Freeman immediately opened an office at Simcoe.

His reading had been so thoroughand his judgment
and business abilities had been so early made conspic-
uous that he rapily gained a lucrative practice. Later

he entered into partnership, with Colonel D. Tisdale,
C. M. P., who stood high in his profession and in

popular estimation. That so voun a practitioner
was able to form ' connections so, favorable is the best

proof of hie personal, InErits and professional. attain.
ments. With bis early professional. earnings he paid'

off and caused to be discharged a mortgage on his
father's farm amounting to, several thousand dollars,

and according to scriptural rule his life should be loing
on earth because he not- only honored bis parent but
relieved him from trouble and anxiety.

When Mr Freeman bad attained a reasonable com-
petence and status at the bar, so that he felt confident

that he could-c properly support a family, he married
Misa Grace Christie, daughter of Captain John
Christie of the royal navy, which event took place in
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June 1866. 1-Ier father bad deceased while she was
still a minor, and durinom her wardship the estate left

by him had been badly managed. To correct this
and save as much as possible became the duty of Mr

Freeman. Ris excellent sense and legal knowledge
adapted him to such a task, and he accomplished à1l
that was possible under the circumstances.
Mr Freeman's professional work was incessant and

necessarily confined him. closely to his office,, Though
possessing a good deal of endurance, his labors and
confinement had a deleterious effect upon his health,
and threatened to pernianently impair his constitu-
tional vigor. Beyond this he was a man of observa-

tion, and stronaly inclined to engage in business
connected with material development. The country

had great natural resources, especially in timber suit-
able for ship-buildingand all kinds--of lumber. The
people in many localities were listless, without enter-
prise, and seemed not to realize the possibilities of the
country. The situation was clear to the penetrating
mind of Mr Freeman, and he resolved to engage in
what was conducive to health and congenial and

which promised handsome rewards. In 1868 he
removed to, Port Burwell on Lake Erie,ànd began to

improve the barbor and make it more useful for com-
merce. He also established a shipyard and built a

sawmill. The somnolence of the people disappeared
under the enterprising example of Mr Freeman, and
tbrough the avenues of industry that were opened to

them. The ships built in his yard were of excellent
quality and brought the highest prices in the market,e CD
and his sawmill supplied lumber to Port Burwell and
the surroundingm country. He also engaged in getting
out bog-iron ore with some Americans for a time.
He kept the country alive with the industries he had
established.

He continued in these various pursuits for a period
of about five yearsserving for a time as a member of
the-couaty counciland having been frequently called
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by the district judgeto preside over the courts. At
the age of thirty-five he had advanced far on the road
to pecuniary fortune, and had acquired such a stand-
ing, if he had so desired, that high political prefer-
ment was within his grasp. 1

Thouah Mr Freeman's successes were so flattering,
he was more greatly blest in bis domestic relations.

Mrs Freeman was a woman of personal charins,
exalted virtues, and made her home a model for

domestic happiness. Ilis active and successful career
in the land of bis birth was destined to. a speedy ter-
mination from a cause over which he had no control,

and which cast a dark shadow over his otherwise
happy existence. In one of her customary vislis of
charity among the poor, the weather being extremely
severe, Mrs Freeman contracted a cold which settled
on her lungs and rapidly developéd into consumption.
The best treatment and care in that inhospitable cli-
mate had no effect lh removincr or mitigating the mal-
ady. Mr Freeman sacrificed pecuniary interests and
personal comforts in efforts to restore bis wife to, health,
and in the hope that a milder climate would prove an
antidote, he travelled with his family in the southern
states of the American union in the winter of 1872.
He contemplated a trip to Jamaica, and while on the

railrcïad cars going from Macon to Atlanta, Georgia,
he obtained from a newsboy NordhoSs book on Cali-
fornia, which contained a èhapter on I'California for
Invalids." The statements of the author so interested

him that he resolved to remove to, the Pacifie cout,
and in January 1873 he arrived in San Francisco with
bis wife and family.

It is characteristic of Mr Freeman to investigate
carefully and thoroughly before arriving at a final
conclusion. Thinking well of California froin first
ýppearances, and being more and more favorably

f impressed as bis knowledge of the country increased,
and though intending to take up permanent abode in
the state he would not decide where he would locate
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until he had made a personal, examination. He trav-
elled extensively over the state, and especially in the
s(Puthern part. On the fullest investigation and

reflection he resolved to, make Los Angeles county
bis home, convinced as he was of the unsurpassed fer-
tility of the soil and of the immense resources which
were susceptible of being developed into, wealth. He

reached this conclusion with no experience or statis-
tics to aid him, for th6 country was a vast pasture for
sheep and cattle, and alm8st in the condition it had
been made by nature. Few crops were raised, and
the people purchased much the larger part of what they
consumed from. abroad. The country was deemed too

dry for the raising of vegetables and cereals, and even
of fruits, except grapes, the culture of which had been
introduced by the early missionary fathers. Markets

were meagreas there were no rail connections with
the north or east. The tread of the berdsman was
almost the only sound of industry in the land.

Mr Freeman's early ýt-aining and experiences ou
farm were of great service to him. His observations

and philosophy induced him to, believe that the cereals
could be raised without irrigation. His views were

strenuously combated by the oldest inhabitants. He
resolved to demonstrate their correctness by experi-
ment. He leased for a term of five years fro mi Sir Rob-
ert Burnetta Scotch baronet, the now celebrated rancho
whose Spanish name was Aguaje de la Centinelà or

Spring of the Sentinel, so qýalled on account of 'the
-high and commanding view from the spring, and also,

Sausal Redondo or the round willow grove rancho.
These ranchos are embraced in the Emits of two Mex-

ican M nts, confirmed under the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, and patented by the United States. They
contain a little more than twenty-five thouwind acres,
one-balf of which is flat mesa watered by the Centi-
nela spring, and tbe other is high and rolling.

Removing his family to an adobe bouse of the better
clus, erected on the rancho in 1804, Mr Freeinan
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devoted himself to fruit-growing and experimental
farming. In 1874 he planted orange, seeds, and after-

ward set out 7,000 orange trees, 2,000 almond, 1,800
lemont 400 lime, and 300 olive, and an assortment of

deciduous fruit trees. They were set out on about
one hundred and eighty acres, which was laid out in
squares with streets crossinor each other at right
angles, and ornamented and shaded by eucalyptus and
pepper trees. He combined the beautiful with the
useful, and waited from, six to nine years for the
orchard to arrive at a bearing condition.

The salubrity of the California climate failed to
restore Mrs Freeman to health or to prolong her life,
nor côuld the best treatment and care arrest the rav-
ages of her direful malady. She deceased in Novem-
ber 1874, leaving three youùg children for her now

disconsolate husband to rear. Hov well he has dis-
charced that duty will be referred to in the sequel.
Zr Freeman never ceased to impress upon the bar-

onet his opinion that the most profitable thing to do
was to grow grain, and that this could be successfuliv

dorie without irrigation. Sir Robert dissuaded him O-'
all occasions, and advised sheep-raising, and Mr Free'-
man, not without mis,( rivings, followed his advice. The
result was that in 1876, it having been a dry season,

14,000 sheep perisbed from starvation. , This disaster
determined Mr Frecman to embark in raising cereals,
and in the same winter be sowed 640 acr'es to barley,
and thoucrh but four and one-balf inebes of water feil
that season, the yield was twenty-five busbels to t1je
acre. He continued to increase the acreage in grain,
and in 1880 it amounted to 3,000 in barley, an equal
acreage in wheat, and one hundred acres in flax. He

also bad fifteen. thousand sheep of the Southdown
breed on the rancho, and there was no starvation,
because the rancho was inade to produce sufficient

fo-od for the animals as well as the men. Thereafter
the rancho was nearly all cultivated by Mr Freeman
and his tenants, with satisfactory profits to all. In
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1883 the product of - grain was more than three hun-
dred. thousand, and in 18 8 4 about a million of bushel..
"The sight of ý t4ese broad acres was something not

to be forgotten. From. points on the Centinelathe
Whole of the 'two ranchos could be viewed at once, a
sea of waving grain, the deep green of the wheat

*shading off into the golden tinta of the barley, and all
waving ùi billows responsive to the rhythmic breezes
from that other sea close at hand, the blue Pacific."
The fame oï Mr Freeman's operations spread over

a wide extent, and bis successes stimulated similar
cfforts in aU, directions. Cereal productions speedîly

became îmmensely enhanced in Los Angeles county,
and the people ever since ý have been growing in

knowledge of the possibilities. and adaptabilities of
the country. The advent of railroads into. Los
Angeles, and their construction to eastern connections,

-,gave further impetus to fruit and farmýag industries.
It is related as a historical fact that, in the early

period of the reigg of Aucrustus, agriculture in Italy
bad so, languished from want of interest and from
neglect that the people were in imminent danger of
starvation. The situation was so alarming as to attract
the profoundest attention of the 4nperor and his
advisers. Virgil had achieved considerable celèbrity
as a poet and litterateur, and MScenas suggested that

he bè requested to write on the subject of agriculture.
When invited by the emperor, he composed and pub-

lialied. ' hie Georgies, which were so, instructive and
popular with tbe people that they had the effect to
arouse the farmers to a return to, that energy and
industry whïch had diatinguished their class in past

U enerations, and had made Italy a land of plenty.
r Freeman has not written Georgics, but he was

the pioneer in demonstrating the capabilities of the
country, and bas induced others to, copy hie example
to such an extent that agriculture and fruit produc-
tions have largelv increaeed in southern California.

The lease fÎomSir Robert Burnett gave Mr Free-
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man the option of purchase at the expiration of the
term; but before, the five yeara had elapsed, he had

bought the entirec rancho, for six dollars an acre. The
rancho is a#domain iu area, and bas been made famouFi

for productiveness under Mr Freeman'a management.
In 1886 he sold about one-half of it to a Los Angeles

company for twenty-five dollars an acre, and in 1887
he sold about eleven, thousand acres for one bundred

.,,%,nd twenty-five dollarsper acre and two-fifths of any
profits that might be made through its subdivision
and sale. The purchasing company bas platted a town.
,Îte which. embracea nearly a thousand acres, and
includes the grove or orchard. The name of the

town is Inglewood, through which. the California
'Central railroad runs from Los Angeles to Redondo
beach, jand at Inglewood a branch alsq extends to

Ballona harbor. A large sum. of money is being
expended to nýake ]Rëdon'-'do beach a sbî * point

and summerresort. in ewood lies midway between
Los Àngeles andAhe ocean, and bas the full benefit
of the sea air. The scenery is grand and charming.
It is in the midst of a broad, undulating country,
from whieh the ocean, Catalina island, and Los

Angeles are visible. The Coast and Sierra Madre
ranues appear like vast cloud banks in the nortbeast-
ern sky, and in the distance the peaks of San Ber-
nardino and San Jacinto look as if Pelion had been
piled on Ossa-. The outflow of purest wâer of the
Centinela spring is a million gallons daily, and with

%little expense, it may be quadrupled. The orchard,
as it is called, is one of the most attractive groves in
the country., Mr Freeman bas ereéted a commodioue
residenée at Inglewood at a large cost. It stAnds on
an eminence from, which -the country may be viewed
in all directions and for a great distance. The struc.

ture is coùvenient, solid, and tasteful, and is such aa
those acquainted with Mr Freeman would expect.
It is a reflex of his mind and character.

Mr Freeman appreciates thq5 value of education,
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and loses 1 no opportunity to promote it iâ all practi-
cable, ways. He bas made a princély donation to fhe,
university of southern California for the benefit of the

Freeman. College of Applied Sciences which is in pro-
cess of construction at Inglewood. The precise value
of the donation cannot be determined until the lands
are sold and converted into money. It is certainly
sufficient to, erect the college buildings, and to also

leave to, the institution a handsome endowment The
rancho, exéept that part which bas been sold off in

town lots and âcreage tracts, is still cultivated under
an arranopement with the purchasing company, and
under the supervision of Mr Freeman. He is greatl
interested in the growth and prosperity of Inglew=,
as it is bis home, and built upon the rancho which he
developed into so much importance. He bas expended
a large sum, of money there in constructing a brick
kiln under a patent for continuous and economical
burnîna, 'in which a considerable number of men are

enaployed, and from, which he expects to supply bfick
to Los Augmeles and thý surroundincr country. Mr

Freeman is a believer- in' industries, and prom-)tes
them whenever he can. He lias accumulated a large

fortune throuorh good judgmeut, foresight,- and wise
management That bis property advaùced immensely

in price resulted from, the fact that population bas
rapidly increased iii the country. It was not luck

that it was so: fie, like other pioneer investors, had
the ability to see what the future would inevitrbly
brinor forth.

Mr Freemau bas three children, Archibald Christie,
birn March 14, 1867, Charles, born September 4,

18 6 8 , afi d Grace, born Jan uary 3 0, 18 7 0, all beinç - r
offiprinop of the deceased wife. His children, for the

most part, have been instructed at home by the best
attainable private teachers. They bave been well
educated and reared. Thev bave good inanners, areý,
unostentatious, and respecýfùI to parent, each other,
and to all with whom they - coïne in contact. The
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sons have no bad habits, and are industrious, and
instructed in business affairs. The oldest is a civil

and railroad engineer by education, but at twenty-one
he was given the active management of the rancho,
and bas conducted its afFairs with remarkable success
for one of his years. The younomest bas until the
present time devoted himself to his studies, but
recently bas been acting as his fathees assistant. The
daughter is a lady of charming modest ' y and attrac-
tive manners, and bas recently married Mr Charles
H. Howland, 0. E, an estimable young gentleman
who holds the position of her father'a private secre-
tary. Mr Freemati's home is a model'for hospitality,
that free and generous hospitality which characterizes
the affluent gentleman. He bas a wide circle of
acquaintances and friends, social and business. He
was one of the originators, and is'the president of the
California club, whose member'ship comprises the

best men in Los Anoreles, and is an honor to the city.
Mr Freeman is by no means a bon vivant, but lives
generously, and erý* the society of his friends, bas
a fondness for real humor, but indulges in no inele-
gant witticisms. He is a ýusy man, and bas no time
to spend in frivolous soci4bility. 1-fis mind is disci
plined, and he can turn from one thing to another in
the transaciion of business without confusion or dan-
ger of incorrectness. His phrenological developments
indicate quick perceptions and profound reflection,
and his leýýaI training and varied business experiences
have deve oped the natural logical characteristies of
his mind. He is a man of extensive reading and

general information. There is nothing shoddy about
him, nor is he romantic, but is a lover of the grand in
nature and the real in art. His character for intect-

rity is without stain. He is beneficent to the poor,
and generous to his emplovees. He bas no bad hab-
its, and bas not departed *from the rio-id morality of
bis early teachiincys. Such a man is necessarily widely

known and extensively influeiffia]; bis purse is open
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to promote every good cause, and to give impetus to
every enterprise calculated to build up the country.

Unlike too many of our active and absorbed men, he
has made himself known to, his children, and impressed

his character upon them. His heIght is six feet two
inches, and he is well proportioned, his eyes are blue,
and his complexion ruddy, bis hair is dark, and
sprinkled with gray. He has great force and deter-
mination, is genial in manner, and altogether is such

a man as would impress himsèlf upon any intelligeut
cominunity. Possessinom robust health and a strong
constitution,,a long and useful life seems vouchsafed

to him.
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CHAPTER VI.

LIFE OF AUGUSTUS T. RATCH.

HoiancuLTuRiz ix CmrFoitNiA-INciDziîTs or You -t IML STRUGGLE-LABO.

ANI> Co DENCE IN SELIF-VARIED ANI) STRIKING EXPIERIENCES-MOVE

To Ci iiià-MAjaRuGz-A N"oi£oi; is Tuz AcQUISITION op Acitffl

--- ORIGIIIZ,&L BusiNzu MPTHODS--,CI.NTMC ROP.TICULTlURE--EVOLTJ-

TION OF TRE GR-ptAT FRuiT INDUSMY-WIUT FAI=,&,ND WORIL CAN DO.
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TER progress of California bas been particularly
pronounced in the direction of horticulture. A com-
parison might be made to, justify this statem'ent, but
such a parallel would require a complex and perhaps

not altogether profitable study of statistics. Its
utility is doubtfül, at all events, as it is my purpose
to -set -forth to the best of my ability the essential
facts regarding each department. These should speak
plainly enough for themselves. But jpdging fairly
and conservativeiy of the future by the past, 1 see that

thoucrh very much bas been accomplisbed in borti-
culture, it is an industry of - indefinite expansion. In
the order of events gold reianed; then there were
cattle kincrs and then grain held sway upon ranchos
measured by the league. Later the energy of men in

these avocations bas been more and more diverted. The
growth of the olive and the vine-the fruit of a] most

every zone being at home in this state -bas encroached
upon other products, subduing ever with substantial

effect. Among the chief factors in this development
is Auuustus Timothy Hatch.

There are so many several-sided persons in every
community that à is refreshinor now and tben to meet

(141)
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with one who is genuine throughout, who sets not
apart Monday for niorality, Wednesday for honesty,

and Sunday for sanctimony, but who is the same
whatever the conditions. Such will be the rule in

society, rather than the exception, only when nature
bas evolved and perfected a system. of ethies whieh
shall more fully supersede traditional. morality, and
the reiorn of co'mmon-sense becomes supreme.

While Chicaoro wâs yet Fort Dearborn, and South
Bend but a small village, Elkhart, Indiana, was the

home of a family who gave to, California one of ber
men of truest metal, Augustus Timothy Hatch, borr
on the 31st, of January 1837. It was in a most.

bealthy environmont that bis early life was passed.
His father, Ambrose Timothy Hatch, and bis

mother, whose niaiden name was Lydia Aun Beebe,
were -natives of New York. On the father's side his
family were of English origin, tracing back to Thomas

Hatch in England in 1610. Th-ey e.dmigmted to, New
England in very early times. %3n the mother's side

they were Welsh and English.- Amon the family
connections of the former was Jane 'Porter, the

authoress; while among the latter was Huch Peters,
the Welshman, whose firmness, for what he deenied

riorht was such that he lost bis head on the block
rather than participate in a coronation whieh did not

agree with bis ideas of justice. His paternal. grand-
father, Captain Timothy Hatch, was an officer in the

war of 1812, and died at eighty years of age; his
maternal grandfather, S. P. Beebe, was for many

years probate judge of Elkhart county, Indiana.
Among the representatives of the family of this

generation are GeneraJ John Porter Hateh of the
regular army, and Alexander Hateb, who went as a
pioneer into New Mexico and raised grain -for gov-
ernment use on what is still known as Hatch's

rancho. -is- faraily gener'ally have been strong of
mind and body and living toan advanced age. Of

the fainfly- of Captain Timothy Hatch there were
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24 children; six of them were step-children named
Pierson. When the youingest vas 19 years old

.all. were living. Now their descendants nuraber
over 700.

Ambrose Timothy 1-latch, when quite young, went
from. New York to Indiana and established a trading
post among the Indians, wbo called him shemoga
(prophet) because he foretold eclipses of the sun and

moon. He was an increnious, brave, cool-beaded
mân, respected for bis integrity and judgment. His

business as a trader, however, was speculative and
dangerous. On one occasion a competing Frenchman

employed five Indians to, take bis life. They carne
upon him. when he vas unarmed, alone, and so ill tbat

he was barely able to rise from bed ; but he made
them a speech whieh turned them from their purpose.
1' Who has been a better friend to you than 1 ? Did
you ever ask me for anything that I refused?" "No,"
they replied. 1' Yet," continued he, " five of you come

here to kill one sick man, Who bas always been your
friend. What kind of braves are you ? You bave

not the courage of a woman. You cannot kill me;
you dare not."

The Indians with whom. he traded trusted him
implicitly, and often left with him their money.
At a government conference the sarne Frenc1hman
who liad incited them to assassination before made
them believe that he was goinor to keep their money,
and having got a number of them drunk he induced

tliem to repýeat the attempt. They surrounded him, eut
his bridle reins and demanded the money he had in his

saddle bags. Sem**ng a handful of silver coin he
scattered it among them. and while they serambled
for it he put. spurs to bis horse and escaped. Shortly
afterward in their camp, to, whieh he returned, he

handed over to them, all the funds they had deposited
with him. He entered, late-É, into the grocery busi-

ness, Movîng along the line of construction of the
Michigan central railroad,
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Augustus Timothy retnained with his father until
he was eleven years old, when he went back to Elkbart
to live with his grandfather, attending school there
for four years, sweeping the school-house and making

fires to, pay for his tuition. He was hard Ir, full of
life, and ever ambitious to excel. At woX or play

he was the last to, stop. He could not endure the
thought that there was a class too lâch for him. On
entering the Elkhart school he was assigned to, the
second grammar class; but the next day when the

first class was called be went up with it. The teacher
smiled, but was pleased with bis show of Épirit, and

humored him. He had to struggle at first to main-
tain himself, but Enally worked'himself up amonor the
first in bis class. He became remarkably proficient
in our perplexing orthography, and at thirteen years
of ace was well zrounded in mathematies. In the

mean tinie he indýlored himself in a passion for read-
inor. Shakespeare, JIalte-Bums Mathematical Geogra-
phy of all parts of the World, Charles Lever's novels,
the Spectator, or whatever else was handy in tlie
miscellaneous Eterature of the frontier, he seized and

devoured. And yet he did not eut himself off from
all the diversions that boys love. He was full of

mischief and bold in it. As coadjutor of a mesmerist
one eveniner he played bis rôle to, perfection. The
needle which. was run through the nose, and every

other punishment-understood, of course, to be pain-
less-he endured without wincing, and obeyed every

command of the dominant mind of bis principal,
instantly, thou-ch not always as agreed to beforehand.
Being told b the showman that a boy was making
faces at him ke a shot he flew at the offender. One
of his teachers in the audience 'exclaimed: Il Thats

Tim Hatch to a dot," so natural was the play.
Seldom imposing but ever read to resist impositioù,y

he one time did overstep the bounds of equity, and-
when he was struck for it he took theblow without

resentment. He said to himself; IlThat servesine
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» a
ricpht, an expression of extraordinary se1fýcontro1,-
which. is the highest form of moral courage. His

qrandfather's discipline was pretty severe with boys.
im. took to, his heels one day, and tbe old gentleman,
who had a gun in his hand, brou'ght, it to, his shoulder
and ordered him, to stop. Ee only ran the faster,
put a fence between, himself and bis irate ancëàtor,
and twinkled his fingers in gleeful deflance.

His mother had died when he was fifteen months- old.
A step-mother came into the house, and he was
re.moved at eleven years to his grandfather's. At

fifteen yeaxs of age, ready to begin the struorgie of
life among men, he returned to his father, whom he
loved and respected. But there *was a feature in bis
father's business, which though excusable, perhaps,

and unavoidable in the nature of the grocery trade in
that region at that time, voung Hatch could not rec-
oncile himself to the sale of intoxicatinor liquors.

With a change of clothes and seven dollars in his
pocket, he went to Monoquet, Indiana. A small
water-power town belonging to, a cousin, who gave

gave him'a clerkship in a store for ten dollars a
month and board. At the beainning of the second

year he was transferred to, bis cousin's flour mill, in
which. he worked six months at $15 per month.

Then he was offered the charge of the mill, with a
salary of $50 a month, providing he would remain in
as assistant six months longer. He said no, he did
not wish to be a miller. Then the offer was made

him. to, take the place of the superintendant, who was
going away. This place he accepted, and managed

the business so well that at the end of the year
he was offered one third of the profits, about

$1,000, for the next twelve months. But bis
ambition pro , mpted him, to go to a city. He was
willing to begin at theý bottom, with a chance to

climb. With two or thrée hundred dollars saved he

went to, Cincinnati.. After looking around for a few
days be appiied for the situation of salesman in a

AUGUSTUS T. BATCH.
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fancy drv-,aoods house. Have you any refèrences
to offer e' he was asked. 1ýone," was bis answer.
He had wealthy relatives in the City, but he was

going to, stand or fall alone. ' "Do you-know anything
about the business?" ci No, but I can pick it up as
quickly as any one you ever saw." They. emiled at

his assum'nce and bis rustic. appearance. Il Gentle-
menp said he, Il take me for three months. If any

time during the three Months you find you don't want
me let me go and it will cost you nothing-but if you
keep me the three months you may pay me $25 per

month." They gave him. the coveted opportunity.
The foreman of the establishment turned up bis nose
at the young man's mistakes, but he never réteated a

mistake, and he never required anything explained to
him. twice. Wheu the probation period of three

months expired, the ýsupé-rcilious foreman had ceased
smiling. He became quite serious and offered voung

Hatch $50 a month for a year; this he declined and
continued with the firm only. a month longer, during

which. he had the satisfaction of selling more goods
than any other person in the house, not excepting

the foreman.
He took employment next with Ryland, Ostroni and

Company, a wholesale hardware house, but at the end of
a yeàr with them, whieh brought hini to the sprhig of
1857, Be found himself spending more money than he
was making. He would oro to, California and try his
fortune theire. He went by rail to St. Louis and
thenèe to Couneil Bluffs by steamer, armed with rifle,
six-Shooter, and bowie-knifé, the regulation outfit, and
for which he nevér found any use. There he fell in

,with a man named Goodrich, who was starting over-
land with sheep, for the privilege of whose Company,
and the transportation of bis blankets and -elothes, he

engaged to help with bis drive. In his zeal one day
he stepped outside of his duty, and rcrde a pony to
urge up some lýgcring sheep, to, which Goodrich
taking exception, 11atch exclaimed, I'Take your pony,
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FII never ride again," and he did not, tramping the
rest of the way across the plains to, Big meadows,
]Plumas county, where the party arrived September
8, 1857. Being then in Goodrich's debt $56.50, he

worked it, out and put the credit, $17, on the other
sidee

Going down Feather river he applied for work in
the mines; the best he could-gét was half the usual
waores-thatIs $2 a day and board. He was what
trade union men call a Il scab." Would work for what-
ever wages he could get. He says that term may

still be àpplied to, him, and is proud of it, when used
in connection, with the w«Ords Il trade union." But he

was a conscientious worker, Il the first emigrant,"
said old Dave Kirkham, Il that I ever knew to (Io a

day's work in mining from the start." His revolver
and knife he had lost; his rifle he raffled off for $50.
lu company with others he prospected at Inskip and
Lovelock without, success. He h ' ad paid the expenses
of the party b e was « with, and his last dollar- was,
gone. They thought, they would try their luck in
Chili then but the Fraser river exciteraent, broke out
and his 1 fellow-prospectors followed in its wake.

Hatch, concluded to remain in the neighborhood a
whileý loncrer. Without a cent in his pocket and

havinom nothing to, eat, he struck out for Mooresville.
While plodding along, pinched with hunger, the third

day out he came upon an Indian, camp in which he
found some dried caterpillars. He did not try them,
but. trudued Qn. He reached Mooresville at last,

wherd he obtained employment digginor a ditch; but
when this was doné and he étarted back to, Kirkham's
he came near starving. After three days' walkinor
without food he offered a gbld pen, which was all he
had, for somethinor to eat. It was a good Samaritan4. Zn

to, whom he applied, whose kind words and generous
treatment brouorht from, him the first and only tears
he ever shed in alifornia. He paid for the food by
work. In all this it 'ust not be inferred that it was
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man s inhumanity to man that stood in his way;
sirnply his lines were not cast in a prosperous region;
the labor market was overstocked. In competing
with others for the privilege of toil, among employers

to whom he was a stranger, he was at a disadvantagé.
He was slight of build, short of stature, boyish Jn
appearance, and out at the elbows and toes. Yet he

struorgled on, and went back to Kirkhain, on Feather
river, for whom he worked a claim. for $2.50 a day.
Later he bought a claim to be paid for from. the

yield, and in the autunin of 1860 he had about
$U00.

His thoughts now went back to Indiana, where
before be came away his boyish fancy had been smit-
ten by the semblance of love, and he lost no time in
following bis inclinations. He returned home by way
of the Isthmus. But he found his heart's desire

changed toward -him; he was not the ideal of her
mature mind. And thus perished without much
suffering this juvenile fkacy. Oâ-the 14th of March
1861, he married Mary Graham, who bas been a
loyal, brave, and sagacious help-meet for him in all
the ups and downs of bis varied experience.

The most promising marriages are those which
spring from a concurrence of heart and mind, the
common-sense of which is that the contracting parties

are reasonable, adapt themselves to each other,
and, practically blend their lives in one. Having
$600 left, Mr Hateh bought an outfit of several

horses and a wagon, and on April !3d, accom-
panied by his wife, his half-brother, and a boy, he
begran his second journey across the plains, iriakinor
the trip %vithout extraordinary incident, and arrived

at Mountain meadows, at the headwaters of th e
Feather river in Plumas county, August 25, 1861.

AU but five of his horses had died from. the effects of
drinking alkaline water, and these were sick; so there

was no alternative but to begin life in the golden
stateas be had begun it before ; that is, at the bot-
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tom. Putting his stock oùt to pasture he vent
down to Colusa and chopped wood, bis wife' doing

the housework, and the two earning $40 a month.
With the first money saved from their joint earn-
ings they bought a squatter's claim to a small ' tract

of land on the Sacramento river. The war feeling
ran hizh, especially among bis neiorhbors, who were

nearly all southerners. His first act was to take
down the conféderate flag which. he found tacked up

in the bouse, and replaced it with the stars and
stripes above the roof. The captain of the river

steamer, a union man, bad previously seen the rebel
flag on the root and left word that if it vas there

when. he came up again he would stop on bis return
and pull down the bouse; so it had been taken down
and tacked on the inner wall. Ris neighbors waited
on Hatch and made threats, but finding he vas not to

be friorhtened and would cheerfully'risk bis life for
the honor of the union banner, they changed their
tone and complained that he was. not treatinom the
sentiments of the conimunity wit1ý proper respect.

Hateh was at this time a familiar and picturesque
figure in that region, driving a big American mare
and a little Spanish pony in a wagon loaded with

produce up to Marysville one day and back the next;
nor was bis experience uneventfül. One night at
Marysville be strolled into a large gaming-house, and

seeinor an elderly farmer under the control of a couple
of gamblers who were robbing him of bis money, he
interposed boldly and, induced the old man to leave
the place with hiin and go to bed. The sharpers
resented this interference with their game as a mortal
affront, and made up their minds to kill him. The

next time he was in town he dropped into the same,
saloon. A rou..rh lookinor fellow -nown. as Lucky
Bill, motioned him to come over to the gambling
table. As Hateh walked over he saw him cock a
pistol under the edcre of the table with one "hand.

Young inan," said the gambler, Il I understand you

AUGUSTUS T. HATCH.
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interrupted a grame here the other night.$y ci I did>'t
said 1-latch, Il I was not going to see au old friend

swindled." «I Thaf s our business," returned the
gaucibler, "and the next time you put in your lip,
you'Il have to settle with me." Leaning over the
table and putting bis face close to the gamblers,

Hatch, who bad a handy knife in ' bis sleeve, and was
determined that if his adversary made a move with

his pistol to, kill hini before he could raise it,
answered in a low resolute tone: 111 bave taken care

of myself since I was eleven years old, in bioroper
towns than this and 1 think 1 cau do so i-zi Marys-

ville; now what are you going to, do about it ? "
Said the gambler, who was a great coward Don't
ever do it again here."

Very few inen, during these days, in such environ-
ment failed to try fortune at the gaming table.
Hatch's first and last experience of this sort was to
put down a balf dollar at -faro. He drew out $10,
and was corigratulatiinar himself on bis luck when a
inan said to birn: " That's the wor-st thin(r that could
have happened to you, young man; it will be your
ruin." But it was not. The iemark set him think-
ina, and he never played at faro again.

In the winter of 1863-4 he went to Reesé river,
Nevada, which was the scene of a great silver-miniinr%D

exciteinent, taking with him bis wife and all bis
belongin(ys, ineludinom a span of horses, three yoke of
cattle and two waprons. At Bior creek can-on, a fewC 4_3
miles south of Austin, he was fortunaie, so great was
the rush, to secure a cabin twelve feet square, with
the original soil for the floor, a blanket for a door
and harley sacks for a window, at $30 a month. In
these close quarters the family and four men ate and
slept, until he found the reputed mines a delusion,

whereupôn he passed into Mammoth district, Nye
county, about 130 miles south of Wadsworth. Par-
ties in possession of the ground chargincy what he

regarded as au exorbitant price for a building lot,
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he located an addition to the townsite, givinor lots
to all who would build. When he left the place,

àeven years later, there was but-one bouse in the
original town, but bis town, Ellsworth, was quite a
camp.

The incidents of bis life were such as can be imagîned
by one familiar with the history of the rise and

fall of mining settlements in Nevada, which, were
very aptly called camps. He prospected industriously,

and' in ôrder to meet expenses took part in every-
thing by which he could make a dollar lecritimately.

He bought and sold anythinor at hand. He guided
stranorers seeking mining claims through the district;

if the wanted lodginor and meals he accomniodated.
them. and took care of their horses. Alwaýs on the

alert he seized every opportunity, while bis wife
responded cheerfully to the demand upon ber at the
bouse. Once, when their flour was exhausted, ten
pounds of shorts beinom all the breadstuffi they had
left a well dressed man riding a fine horse called
at their door and wanted to buy bread. Said Hatcli,

smiling at the predicament: ', Stranger, 1 have none
to sell; you appear to have money, and you have a
stout horse; it is only twelve miles to tbe next town.
If you were 'broke' 1 would divide with you such
as I have; you can go to wbere flour is to be bad,
and i wfll have to let you go." It was aorainst tlie
grain for him to do so, for it was not bis habit to
allow those who wished to buy or sell to pass Iiiiii
by.

On the whole it was rather a poor camp, the only
prospect being the possibility of etri-kincy a quarýz
vein of pay ore. T ' bis good fortune ultimately befeil

Hatch. One night a friend told him of a cattle-
driver havinor a piece of rock which assayed $80 in

i ver. All that be could say about it was that he
picked it up on a blind trail in a canlon beadinct

bno of Mammoth district. Hatch, thouçyh thinkincr
ç 

Zn
n and then of the -findi did not try to locate it
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for two years. He then rode out and found the
claira, which he named Marble falls. It was evi-
dently a valuable property, but he would bave to

sell it. The attempt was opposed by-an Indian called
Virginia Jiin, who claimed the ledge, saying that

his mother bad given it to bim, He was persistent,
and brought forward an Indian w'oman who spoke
English to urge his rights, and went to see the dis-

trict judge, to whom his aboricrinal plea was made.
Hatc4 met Jim kindly, and endeavored to satisfy him

without quotincr the mining laws. "Ifyouhadguided
me to the ledge," he said, Il it would bave been differ-
ent; but you bad nothing to do with it; 1 went there
myself and foýfhd it." But all argument was wasted

on the aboriginal. One day Hatch went over to the
mine alone, carryinop a pistol, as was bis custom.
Seeincy the Indian standing on the ledge as if to assert
his ownersbip, he went up to bim. Jim," said he,
" I want you to go away from here." Il By and by"
was bis laconic and dogged reply. Il 1 want you to

go now, and don't you ever show yourself here aorain."
TEM indian, realizing that his pretentions would not

work, turned and departed, and was never trouble.
some any more. A white man also, made trouble;

nevertheles atch sold bis three-fifths interest for
$14YO00. he mines had paid him at last, but it was
no place r a home for himself and family.

It was rd upon his wife, who was often left alone,
but she bo e her trials bravely. Few women were in
the mines,'and the acquaintance of these as a rule

was not desirable. Two of their -childreh were bord
before the doctor came, but nature and a chance
book on midwiferv were sufficient. Whither it was

best to remove fiatch. was at some pains to deter-
mine. It was now the latter part of 1870. Eureka,
Nevada, was attracting attention as a growing mining

(anip, and he thouorht of startincr a bank. Doubt-
less he would have become rich bad he done so, for
such is the h* t of the,, early bankers there; but,
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considering bis wide influence in California in a
spliere of vastly greater importance, it is fortunate
for this state and for himself that he finally determined

to corae to, San Francisco.
It was at a time when real estate values began to
recover from the earthquake shock of 1868, and be

considered the advisability of investing bis money in
realty in this city. He had a chance to, purchase a
fifty-foot lot on Market street near wherethe Bald-
win hotel now stands. It was au investment which
would have enriched him, but aora'in he and the state

were benefited by bis looking farther. An old friend,
a miller, had come out from Indiana, and was farminçr
at Suisun. Mr and Mrs Hatch visited bini there,
liked the prospect and bought him out for $10,000.

The first year Mr Hatch sold $75 worth of pears
from three trees whieh he found on the place. It

was five years later before it occurred to him to plant
other pear trees, although they paid better than any-
thin(y else. So slow are qpportunities in forcing theni-

selves upon our attention at times. There are others,
however, who, have not discovered the profit in pear

trees yet. He planted a small vineyard and three or
four hundred fruit trees. After working a year or
two he said to 1-timself, " Is it necessary to have a
$10,000 farm and work so hard to make a living?
What else can I do?)ý

Here be(ran bis actual fru-it-growinff. There was
,,an almond tree on a neighbor s place which yielded
,%a crop every year. Thouorht he, '11'11 plant some

almonds." He planted a few trees; thev were pro-
lific. Then lie planted more, and he bas kept plantiner
more alaionds ever since. Then lie would raise some-

thinu besides almonds; he planted the remainder
of acres of« valley land in other fruits, and withal
soine more ahaonds. 'The languedocsgenerallyplanted
in California had not proved successful, and his expe-
rience with thïï variety was similar. He looked into
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the matter pretty carefully, and found what he thought
would do better; that is a small almond, not a supe-
rior quality of nut, but better than none, as it bore
well. He budded his seedlinors from these. There
were several bundred seedlings for which he had no

buds; he left tkem without buddina, and that year
found one tree which bore unusually fine nuts. Deem-
incr it best he let the rest of the trees alone to see
what kind of nuts they would produce. The nuts he

had planted to get a root for budding wérelarge bit-
ter almonds. He found among them, the next year,

some very fine ali-nonds; in fact, he had about seventy
varieties better than lançruedoc. No two trees bore
the same kind. He liad alinonds of all shapes and
sizes. He selected some very choice nuts, amoncy0

which Nýere the M. nonpareil, and ne plus ultra.

-These three proved to be- good bearers, fine nuts,
easy to hull, and desirable in every way. From these

he becran to propagate by budding and grafting from
the branches, plantincr the hard shells or bitter alniond

to, get roots; and now there are at least 10,000 acres
of almond trees in California from these three treest

Here was factorship in fruit history.
One day a friend was in his 0-rchard, to'whom he

said: " I ain going to bave an income of $5,000 a
year from. this plýce." 1-lis friend said, in reply:
64 1 believe ou can; but, as for me, I don't knowy
wbat my aim. is except to save what 1 haýve." In
this brief conversation a contrast is evident; tlie

stationary and the progressive spirit. Hatell had
gone $8,,000 in debt by planting trees, and ineanwbile.
had not the use of land for other purposes. Wlie.n
it was all in order he was offered $10,000 a year for

it for ten years. Then he thouglit he could do better,
and declined the offer. The land on whieh he was
doincr this was coinparatively inférior. He had taken
it- knowincy the report to, bc tbat two others had

failed on it; everyone predicted his-failure. Although
at first he paid for all lie bought, soine of his neicrh-
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tu . -

bors and friends gave him six months and others
two years in which to go to pieces. They regarded

everything_ he did as peculiar. How could a man run
to the city so often and plant so mariy trees aind

make bis business pay? While they remained at home
to watch their property, he k-ept the pot boiling with-
out brooding over it. Across the creek from, bis place

there was a tract of 217 acres for sale for $21,000.
Ile needed it in his business, and he woiidered if

be could not get it. He went to, Suisun, where bis
friend Mr Staples, who knew bis circumstances and
ability, could advise with him. Il Mr Staples," said
he, ce you know 1 owe $8,000 on the farni which
cost me $10,000. That Ellsworth place is for sale
for $21,000. Do you think 1 can buyh 1" Said he:

Yes, 1 think you can, but I don't know of anybody
else who could." I think I can too; I am going to
do it." He went to see Ellsworth. George, I bear
you have sold this place." 1 have." "The papers
made out, any money down?" "No." "«What'stl,e
matter with letting nie have it?" " 1 told this man

he could have it." "For how inuch?" " Twenty-
one thousand dollars. He is to, come next Wednes-

day." Il If he does not come, may 1 have the privilege
to-buy?" "Yecý." Something seemed to tell Hateh

that he would get -this land, and he did-$6,000
cash and a mortgage for $15,000 at ten per cent
interest per annuin. Borrowing $6,000 from the

Suisun bank he made the cash payment. This was
in November. 11-e began planting fruit trees, and
before the end of the next year it was all planted.
The farm of William H. Turner lay to the east of
the Ellsworth property, between it and a publie road.
If he could get a portion of it the road- to Suisun

would be niuch shortened; but when he tried to buy
that portion Mr Turner would not sell. He bad
bouglit about this time 80 acres lying north of and
eut off froin his farms by Turner's. One day he was
out on the hills lookinor across the property, and he
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said to himself, " I will have it." It is remarkable
how much is already done when the mind is made

up to do it. "But," thought he, "how can a man
without money, in debt as deep- as he can mortorage

ever buy a $50,000 fariu?" That was the price Tur-
ner asked for bis 237 acres, and he would not sell

less than all of it. Sitting at table, a plan of pur-
chase struck -him; he knew it would work. After
lunch he went ovéý and saw bis neiahbor. Mr
Turner, what is the price of this place?" Fifty

thousand dollars." c'l'Il take it. What interest do
you want on deferred payments?" "Six per cent

net." I will give you elght, per cent gross. How
much ]and is there included. in these lots around the

-house, the barn, and outhouses?" -three
acres.YIO ici will give you $50,000 for this place in

three ears, at eight per cent interest per annum
you to keep possession of and making your home on
these, t1ý1rty-three acres; If at any time during the

three years I pay principal and intereit you will
(sive me a deed, ou to have three months thereafter

ni which to, remove." It wrts agreed, and tocyether
they went to have the papers drawn up. Hatch,"

said the lawyer employed -for this purpose, "I am
sorry for you; this will break you; you have under-

taken too much this time. 1 admire your pluck, ýut
you are reckless." He was really concerned. Hateh
only said, We shall see." Within a year he liad
put out fruit trees on every acre not previously
planted, exceptinor the ground reserved by Turner
to live on. In the mean tiiùe, with a partner, he
boucrht the Peabody farm, adjoininor the Turner place.
The man who owned it had purchased it for $15 an
acre. It was as fine a piece of land as there was
in Suisun valley, but he had not been able to make
a living on itand had mortgaored it up to $150 an
acre. They paid $160 per acre for it, on five vears
time, at eight per cent interest, payable annually in
advance.
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But now, within a week of the time when the
payment was due on the Turner place, Mr Turner,

who had agreed verbally with Hatch to extend the
time another year, died. Fifty thousand dollars to

pay in so short a time 1 How could he do it? Three
different money-baqs Ao whom he applied within
twen ' ty-four hours in San Francisco consented to come
to his reÉef, but the relief they offýred was much

like death. Said Hatch, in the familiar way in which
he addresses himself: 14 It may be you can do this

yourself, without any particular sacrifice. Let me
see.Y) It was autumn. He went to a packing con-

cern in San Francisco and sold theni his canniiig
fruit crop for delivery the following year, ilateh to,
receive $15,000 cash in advance. The heirs accepted
the compromise of $10,000 down and a mortcrage for
the ý balance. Thereupon he bought his partners
interest in the Peabody place at $200 an acre, an
advance of $40 over what they had paid for it.

Next he went to look for land in Livermore -val-
ley. Having examined the country, and likinor it,

he returned home, and shipped over 5,000 trees.
He had not bought any land. If he could buy on
reasonable terms he would do so; if not he would
burn the trees and return home. He secured 62
acres individually and Si acres in connection with a

.partner, and the trees were duly planted. After tbis,
when riding in the valley one day, a certain place

wag ofered him for $25,000. Says Hatch: Il 1 will
give you $30,000 in five years with eight per cent

interest." Il It is yours," was the reply. On the spot
a man already associated with him aorreed to taL-e
part in the purchase. Said he to a second man: "Do
you want an interest? What do vou say 1 will
have to think about it." What do you want to
think about? We can make the purchase price before
the time comes to pay it." Il Well," said he then,
ci we will do it." The 256 acres, excepting 60 acres
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already in grapes, thus added to his partnership

belongings were put to almonds.
Mr Hatch bad been noticing the land about Lodi

for ten years, thinkirior in due. time to plant an orchard
there, but said nothing about it. One day, on the
train, he fell in with a prominent fruit grower from

Vacaville, who said, Il I want to plant aDother orch-

ard, a large one, a model orchard;" and he went on
to explain, " 1.will tell you where I want to put it."
At tbis juireture, as by thought transference, antici-

pating him, Hatch broke in: " I, too, want to plant
another orchard, a model orchard, and I will tell you

where I want to put it-near Lodi." Il Yes, that is
the locality." Late in the season of 1887 he pur-

chased 640 acres there, on five years time, at eight
per cent interest, on contract to, put out 200 acres in
trees the first year. Instead of this he put out the
whole tract in different kinds of fruit trees. His

pioneer work here resulted in bringingr other enter-
prising fruit men about him, and soon another import-
ant fruit colony was brought into existence.

A year before this he and a partner had baromained
for 283 acres in the San Ramon valley, Contra Costa
county, for $30,OOÔ, on his five years eight per cent
plan. After they had beld the contract for a while,

Hateh gave his partner $10,000 advance on his one-
half and took the whole. Then in connection with

-three others he bonded 920 acres, at an average of
$26 an acre, in Placer county north of Rocklin and
east of Lincoln. His next operation of the kind was

to purchase 1,200 acres on Feather river, near Biggs
station, in company with John Rock, the pioneer Cali-

fornia nurseryman, at $75 an acre, 700 acres of which
they planted in fruit trees the same season. In 1889
tbey bought 1,000 acres adjoiniDg, and in 18 9 0 had there
1,340 acres in trees, and over 1, 000, 000 trees in nursery.
In all tbis it is evident that it is not the man who has
money for investment who will do most in fruit grow.

ing in California, but he who knows what is in ito
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Hatch and ý ]Rock bave since bought in that vicinity
270 acres, ànd planted 220 acres of it. In October
1890, he bouoriit 4,400 acres of land in Tehama

county, near Cottonwood, proceeded to plant 500
acres of it to, fruits, and took thither his stable of
trotters, whick had become valuable, and started a

breeding farm. In November of the same year sev-
eral associated yith him to purchase and plant 400
acres of the best land in Yolo county, near Woodland,
to fruits, under the name of the Yolo orchard com.

pany. In December following he contracted for the
Rawson tract, of over 5,000 acres, three miles south

of Red Bluff, and commenced planting fruit-trees-
on it.

This lis a brief history of Mr HateUs bold, original,
and rapid acquisition and improvement of fruit lands.

It is suÉrffestive not only of his character: but of the
conditions under which he bas worked. When he
bought his home plantation in the Suisun valley, he

knew alinost nothing of general farmin , and nothing
at all of horticulture; and it was well for him. and the
state that lie was aware that he knew liffle about it.
He was willing and anxious to learn, and he had no
preconceived - ideas that needed to, be removed.

Who," thought he, «Iknows most about fruit culture
in Cali fornia ? Fll go to hira and learn. " He knew
that G. G. Bricrgs, living near Davisville, had been
very successfül. He went to him and said, Il 1 want
to profit by your experience." l' Well, you have come
to a poor teacher. I have reached no conclusions

myself yet. It is all an experiment. But here is my
orchard. Come with me and look at it. You are

welcome to, any information 1 can give you."
Hatch investi(yated to advantage, and came away
with a knowledge of some things that should be done,
and of other things to be avoided. Wherever fruit
growers met he was sure to be there, with many

questÎons to, ask and not ashamed to ask them. The
state horticultural society was his best teacher. But
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he studied and expérimented for himself, and pick-ed,
up sucreyestions in conversations with fruit growers.
The result of bis earnest and persistent- study, and
ceaseless activity in systematically applying the prin-

ciples learned, is shown in the admirable condition of
his orchards and his acknowledged skill in practical,
horticulture. His Suisun property is conceded by all
to be second to no fruit farm.

Mr Hatch beoran his career in this industry
inspired by a supreme confidence in thecapabilities

and destiny of California as a fruit producin country;
his confidence in himself was unlitnited, which has

been pretty clearly show-n. His faith in whatever
bis judgment approved is such that no obstacle bas

any terror for him. Neve'r fretfül, always buoyant,
bis presence is like the morning air or an autuinn

rain. However dark the shadows may close about
him, he sees dayligbt somewhere. On bis first trip

into the Sacramento valley, as be crossed the nioun-
tains going down to Oroville, he stood above tlie
clouds which, as the sun shown upon them, gave the
wide'extendincy area below the appeârance of a sea of
molten silver.DMoving on down fie became enveloped

in fýg, and by and by entered the stratum of p'ouring-
rain But he bad seeri"ethe'silver- lining with bis eyes,
and in bis mind as he looked back up the mountains
he could see it still; he knew it was there. ý Thus
practically realizinor the truth of the old adage for
the'first time, in this scene of nature's grandeur and
eloquènee, it * made a profound impression upon him.
Since then, never bas a somber eloud crossed bis way
but his thoughts revealed to, him its silver lining.
Once bis wife, ordinarily satisfied that whatever her
husband did would turn out for the best, grew some-
what an ' xious over the thought of hisindebtedness.

Ci Mary," said he, CC is there any one around here who
is out of debt?" She named several. -He helped
her, and suorgested a number of others himself.

Now,» he continued, Il which of - them bas a better
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time than we ? No one," she answered, cg but we
want something when we are old." True," he

re lied but had we not better die in the workhouse
than Rve in one all our lives ? There are those who

owe nothing who are livi in a workhouse, and do
not enjoy themselves as weu as some who are work-

i 
f

ng us for a dollar a day. Yes, but something
may happen, and then what will we do 1 Nothiong

shall happen." Il How will you prevent it 1 » Il 1 don't
know how, but I will prevent it; I -will wait until the

emergency arises and then I shall meet it." Nothing
serious has happened, so far. Mr Hatch was ever ready

to dominate any situation. He would borrow money
and make it pay back principal and interest, and give

hîm a fortune in improved lands. 'This was his plan;
it 6tted him and he succeeded in it. To the banker,
Mr Robbins, who loaned him, tbe $21,000, the Suisun

farm had been offered, and he knew it to be a good
investment, but he wanted two or three others to go
in with him to share the risk. After the purchase
had been made, the bank commissioners, this banker
with them, accepted an *invitation to a fruit lunch on

the place. Spea:ki of the purchase, Mr Robbins
sàid to the others: 'inil had a chance to get this prop-
erty, and I have been blaming myself ever since
because I did not." Mr Hateh remarked : Il I can
tell vou-.wh you did not and I did." "Why?"'

Because you had something to, lose and 1 had- noth-
ing." Another time, this same banker', while riding

over the orcËard, remarked : Il Hatch, 1 should think
it would wèrry you to look after this place," , Il 1 ara

not troubleà half as much as when I bad only 300
trees and did ali the work myself. Now, I am in tbe

city half thg time spending your money.%Y Il But,
,I-Iatch," said' he, iéyou ought not to tell everybody

how ln'uch 'YOU -.-owe. I do not àgree -with you,
though my wife'thinks as you do. She, says I send

word to all the é--ople 1 dont see to tell them of my
indebtedness. tut do you think any the less of me

C. B.-M. U
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for not covering up what I owe ? I would not trust a
man -&ho tried to conceal his afairs. 1 do not diseuss
my indebtedness for policy sake. I bave never
thought of it in that light, but if I were to choose,
I would prefer such a policy as the best for getting
more money when 1 need it." He once said bis

airibition was to owe $100,000, and he largely
exceeded iL

The land Mr Hatch has acquired individual title to
together with bis share of partnership, holdings,

amounts to 3,170 acres, the value of which is very
great already, and increask steadily b virtue of
the appreciation of &U fruit Lnds in Carifornia, and
more particularly by bis skill and energy in improv-
ing and rendering them productive. Of the entire
area given, 1,320 acres are planted in almonds, and
the remainder in assorted deciduous fruits, with some
oranges', olives, and fias. He prefers the almonds

because they are almost a sure crop. You are not
obliged to, attend to them so promptly as in. case of
fruits that are bruised and spoiled by falling to the

ground. You have a long season in'which to handle
them; you can begin early or leave them until late.
Even if left to fall from the trees they can be picked

up, hulled, and bleached, and are uninjured. In the
event of a strike one is not embarrassed. Having
such a coutingency in view Mr Hatch bas bis perish-
able fruits distributed around on bis different farms.

Almonds are an article of import, but they can be
raised cheaply, and be nude to, cora te successfully,
without a tariff, with the almonds brought from
Europe, if a low rate of reight exists between ship-
ping points in California and the east. This, on the
basis that California and foreign almonds are of the
same quality but, with the exception of the Jordans,

perhaps, our almonds are supenor.
The reader is asking himself, I fancy, how Mr
Hatch bas sustained himself in all thesepurchases;

how he bas escaped being crushed under a mountain
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of mortoraores In 1889, calculating that he had as
much to carry as his income would stand, he ceased

pureli7asing land, and devoted his thoughts, to a reduc-
tion of his indebtedness. In 1888 he sold about
$100,000 worth of produce, besides nursery stock,
from the home place in Suisun valley, from, the pro-
ceeds of which he carried on his other farms. The
total acreagé of the mother farm, that is, its total

orchard measurement, includiDg hill lands, is 933
acres--781 acres in trees, 350 acres beaing. In

1890 some of his outside property produced S--mething,
inereasing rapidly in yield thereafter, and by the

summerof 1894 every available acre that hé nùw
owns will be produem"g valuable crops. lu the fall of
1889 he could see his business coming into shape;

so that unless some catastrophe should befall him,
which, he deemed impossible, he would soon have his
property paid for, in perfect condition, bringing in a

large profit, and a comfortable balance to his credit
in bank. This was the grand object to which. he bas
labored, always in his own way, scarcely admitting to

himself that when attained it might serve only as a
point of departure toward even wider achievements.

Ilis faith in fruit culture in this state was based
upon his judgment of two things; first, that Califor-
nia could produce fruits equal to the best of certain
kinds, and better than the best of certain other kinds
produced elsewhere in the United States or abroad;
and second, that there would be found an ample
market in the east and Europe for first-class, Califor-
nia fruits. The home market is unimportant now and
will alwaes be so, comparatively, as fruit-gro*inu
rapidly expands. The market of the eastern states

should be cultivated by offering it none but the
eboicest fruits,.shipped ripe, dried, and canned. The

more such fruit is distributed %in the east the greater
becomes the, demand for it. Raise and send to
eastern consumers fruit that is better than their own,

or tbat they import.
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This is the problem already fairly solved, and no
one has done more toward the solution than A. T.

Hatch. California has a largger area than -the Medi-
terranean regions, also soil and climate quite as 9well
adapted to, its varied horticulture. Why then should

we not compete with that section successfully? The
question of transportation is important; it is vital to
a full development of the horticultural interests, in

this state. We are far from Chicago, the nearest of
the large distributing points for the eastern market.
Our fruit is taken over this long haul as cheaply per-
haps as any similar service is done elsewhere in the
United States, but as it is now the low water rates
from Europe stand in our way. After all, when our
railroads carry our fruit at the lowest posgible rates
they can make, competition will become profitable to,

us against the very best European, as they- are now
aolainst all eastern, products. Should the railroads

not see their own interest, to say nothing of tbat of
the community on which, they mainly depend for

tbeir general traffic, and fail to make such conces-
sion as the fruit business requires, the Nicaragua
canal may furnish an exit for dried fruits in 'large
volume; but, until refrigeration is much nearer per-
fection than at present, ripe fruits cannot go by that

:1 route.
Mr Hatch has endeavored to find a plan by which.

to ship our fruits ripe instead f reen; two experi
ments with what is called theoLýègretti plan have

Proved unsatisfactory. InMay 1888 he went east
and formed a combination to try tbe Hutchin's patent

refrigerating car. Fifteen of these cars loaded with
ripe fruit--ten frorn his place and five from Vaca-

ville-carried peaches, pears, and nectarines across
the continent in perfect condition; but the trial was

l'ut not economically made, and it was not successful

f pecuniarily. Mr Hatch shipped sixty car-loads in
1889, with only tolerable resultia.

q
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SOI rýegardless of the friendly advice of those who
wished;him well, and the many reiterated profests of

his deÏ,patcher and agents in the easterù cities; heed-
less ot the varning of those who knew better than
any qthers how great his losses were on accouiit of
the 4eluctafice of eastern dealers to risk their money
in tUe purchase of ripe, mellow fruit, because thereto-

forq they had always handled green, hard fruit, he
ke on shipping, and in 1890 shipped to, New York

ci nearly 100 cars of fully matured, luscious fruits,
tefling his adviéers that his intention was to prove

tÉe refrigerator carN%, decided success or a miserable
ilure. The result was profitable to him and to, the

tuit industry of California. Now all wanted that
ècar an d some thanked him, for not giving up to

their solicitations. It may not be out of place to say
that while ]Efatch was testinz this venture with car-
load after car-load of -.,choice fruits at serious loss to
himself, no other fruit grower or shipper would risk
his fruit in any refrigerator car, all previous trials

haviner bee'n disastrous failures. Extraordinary credit
is due hini for the persistency of his efforts toward
putting our fruits on the easterr. markets in their
terfection. In this, which was ne ' er done before,
ut henceforth will be d âne for all-41me, he was the

pioneer, and made the way easy.
The comparison is still made, some times--between

California and eastern fruits; while-thi- state is uni-
versall ' y conceded the palm fot-grapes, we sometimes
hQar our peaches, pears, and other fruits unfavorably
sýOken of as unsubstantial, watery, and deficient in
saccharine matter, though most beautiful, larg"e, and
luscious in appearance. Such criticisin comes ouly

froin those who have not tasted our choicest fruits.
An incident in point: Mr Kirkman, comptroller of
the Chicago and Northwestern railway, was talking
at the Palace hotel one eveninor about California
fruits. Said he: 6'1 would travel fifty miles to get a
few peaches such as I used to eat when I was a boy."

AUGUSTUS T. HATCM 165
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When he passed by the railroad station near Mr
Hatch's farm, on hie way east via Portland, a few

boxes of fruit were handed into hie car, among them
two boxes of peaches, picked ripe. Upoû hie arrival.

in Chicago he wrote back in acknowledgment, express.
inom himself delighted with the fruit, all of which he
had enjoyed. Referring to the peaches, he said:

"When I was a boy I never, ate, nor saw, nor even
dreaint of such peaches."

Ia everything concerning the fruit industry or cal.
calated to promote it Mr Hatch has taken an earnest
and active interest. Ile lias been a member of the
state horticultural, society ever since its organization,
and was vice-president for several years. At a meet-
ingp of this society in 1886 he suggestedd for discussion
the subject of fruit-shippinom by frui ' 4ýý- wers. Subse-
quently, on a substitute resolution offered by him, a
mass-meetingm of the fruit-growers was called at the

San Francisco chamber of commerce. As one of a
committee of seven to which the matter was refer-

red, he reported a plan to, place the shiprùent in the
hands of a general agent-In the east to distribute
the goods, and a local manager with assistants to
attend to, the business here. The9ther conimittee-
men all differed from. him radically, and great heat

prevailed among the horticultural, factions; but in a
brilliant fight he won the organization he proposed,

upon which followed hie election as preeident of the
California fruit union, in which position he had the

pleasure of signing the contract with a man to act as*
eastern manager, whom he did not prefer on account
of hie personal rèliability, but whom' he knew, from the
evidence of what Êe had already done in the business,
to be the most competent man for the place. When
the ery was raised, "This man has made a million
dollars already handling California fruits in Chicago,"

Hatch replied: I'Tbat shows hie ability to, make
money for us, if he will."
Four houses in Suramento, in competition with
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the fruit union, combined and made up trains first,
and shipped fruit àll through the season. Had the
man selected by the union to, handle its goods in the
east joined them, as he would have doue had he not
been allied with the union, it would never bave run a
car. -Of the four Sacramento bouses which. did not
realize that fruit-growers eau put their produce on
the market cLeaper than any middleman who bas to
buy for shipment, one failed for $45,000, another bad

to borrow $15,000 to cont* ue in business, and the
other two acknowledged h vy losses. Within a year
they withdrew. Three y rs after its organization,
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being admitted to the ard whose principal business
was buying and selli ruits, and the majôrity of the
board in favor of a 1 n that he was not in harmony
with, Mr Hatch, th es elected president,
resigned.

It was upon bis suggestion that the- local board of
trad e, in 1887Y in Oakland, met and organized the

California state board of trade, of which he was
chosen president three times. Its principal objectwas,

to giv e correct information regardi the resources
and products of the state. It bas een au active,
self-supporting body, and has distributed much in-
formation. IlCalifornia, on wheels," a special train,

makes regular -trips under its auspices to all the prin-
cipal points of the eastern, states. It bas been very
successful by its attractive exhibit of our products in
its rooms in San Francisco, in interestiug capitalists
in the capabifities of our state and in enlarging the
market for our fruits.

In the dried fruit union and in all other associations
to promote the interests of the fruit industry and

agriculture at large Mr Ilateh bas participated. He
assisted at the organization of the Grangers' bank in
San Francisco in 1875, thé capital of which was
furnished by farmers to, be loaned among tbemselves
as a protection against the wheat dealers. It served
its oridinal purpose as a protective measure, and grew
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to be among the first-elass, general commercial bank-
ing houses of the city. Most of the time since the

founding of the Grangers' business association, Mr
Hatch, bas been one of its board of directors. Its
object is the handling, warehousing', and selling of
the products of farmers, and the purebasing of their
gppplies on commission, thereby enabling them to dis-
pose of their crops-to advantage, and to sçcure their
supplies at reasonable rates. Its warehouse is built
near Port Costa, 1,000 feet long, having a storage
capacity of 50,000'tons. At the time it was organ-
ized a robbing system prevailed among the ware-

houses, whieh dÎd not allow the farmers for the
increased weight of wheat brought down dry and
stored in a moist atmosphere. The association was
started on the principle that the farmer is entided to

all the weight of the grain be deposits, and the addi-
tional weight acquired by it during storagre. It bas
established a reputation for fair dealing, and bas been
a great benefit to grain growers in this way, but more
generally so by setting up a standard to which, other
warehouses are forced to conform. It bas proved a
model institution of its kind. Mr Hatch. is president

of the Eureka roller bearing company, of the Hatch-
Armstrong fruit and nut company, of the Citrus fruit
company of Placer county, and of the Yolo orchard
company of Yolo county, and his ability and reputa-
tion bring him into demand-- for many enterprises of
general utility.

One of the board of commissioners of the Chicago
world's fair, appointed by the governor in 189 1, he was
most energetic in the interests of California horticul.

ture-which was characteristic. He bas had too much
publie eDmt and too, much interest in hie surround-
ings not to take a hand in politiîcs. Curious to, see if

he could not make county -scrip worth more than ten
cents on the dollar, he ran for county commissioncr
of Nye county, and was elected. His official career
of two - yeari, durin-op which, mainly by his pfforts,
scrip rose to 65 cents, was satisfactory to his entire
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constituency, excepting the county officials, who acted
as though the systera of publie revenue was devised
for their exclusive benefit. He had always been a
republican, but refused to act with the republican

party on certain notable occasions. For instance,
when George C. Gorham ran on that ticket for ov-
ernor he acéepted a nominàtion for the assembly on
the dolly varden ticket, knowing he could not be
élected, and solicitouà only to draw as many votes

from Gorham as possible, that the republicans might
be rebuked in the election, of Haight, democrat. Nor
had he any bympathy with such a republican as John
F. Swift who could not accept the nomination of a

few Americans. The ideas of the American party
suit him.- -- He thinks that a foreigner should not be
entitled to, vote until he has lived as long in this
country as our children are obliged to Eve in it before
they acquire that privilege; for we have children

fifteen years of age who know more of our country
and its needs than a majority of immigrants. He is
not a man to associate with demagogues, or to be

influenced by political quacks. When, during the
Kearnéy excitement, he was served with a notice to,

discharge his Chinese labor, he simply provided him-
self with a double-barreled shotgun, and putting it
in the house where it would be handy, went about
his business. He had been getting along with as few

Chinamen as possible, on the principle that they were
not a desirabIe element in our community but

threatened by the agitators, he told them. boldly he
W ot suffer compulsion; he knew his rights, and

wo d t erçafter hire none but Chinese laborers.
The horti1gltural society, succumbing temporarily to
t e anti-Chinese rage, met the delegates from. the

igrhts, of labor and the 'nti-Chinese association.
From. these the members of the society received a list
of printed questions, and a meeting was called to

answer them, formally. Hatch wrote out his answers
on a slip of paper, which were to the effect already
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indicated, adding that he would not knowingly employ
a knight of labor, which he considered only another

name for striker. Referring to the conduct of the
anarchists in Chicago, whose flag bore the emblè'm
" bread or blood," he sàid : «I This does not niean
what it says. It mean-s beer or blood-ninety-cents
worth of beer and ten cents worth of bread." He was

congratulated by several men of n6te who were pleased
to find that there was one who had the courage to

say the right thing at the right time. But this part
of the proceedings the newspapers did not publish-
a fact quite significant of the times.

Mr Hatch's religion is not orthodox. He does not
know a sect which bas what he calls the essence of

christianity in it; by which he, means charity in its
broadest sense, not the mere giving of alms,-a sect
whieh would not rat-her see a soul descend into hell, if

there.- be a hell, tIýan to see it ascend to, beaven, if
therd be a beaven, out of any church doors but its

own. Ris belief is 'Ithat nature doeth all things
well." So far as he can see there is nothing to tell

hira that he will know more after he is dead than he
does now; or that when he is once dead, he will ever
come te life aga-in in any form. His motto-all

masons have the privilege of such a chôice-is dux
vitS ratio, reason is my hfe guide. He belongs to the
masonic fraternity, bas taken the degrees of knight

templar, and is a member of the order of nobles of
the mystié shrine. He has taken the degrees in odd
fellowsbip, but bas not had any active part in filling
the offices of the order. At the time of the kniorhts.
templar conclave in San Francisco, he was about to,

take the degrees of the Scottish. rite, but the presi-
dent of the horticultural, sSiety beinq absent, he felt
it incumbent upon bitnself as next in authority, to
make an effort, and that immediately, to have an

abundance of every variety of California fruit dis-

layed at the mechanies' pavilion, where the visiting

ýghts might see it and eat it-at once a splendid
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act of hospitality and no meau stroke of business,
accomplished, however, only by the most persistent

and ingenious work to secure transportation and over-
come opposition to the plan. He had to excuse him-

self for not taking the degrees. Ris apology was not
graciously received, and he is still without the
degrees,, whieh recalls to my mind his fatubborn.

ancestor, Hugh Feters. He did belong to, the
Lincoln guard of honor and the Knights commanders
of the sun--an American order.

Though more temperate than most temperance
people, he and bis wife joined the good templars
when they moved into the Suisun valley. He bad
always had an aversion to the trafÈc in liquor from.
seeing the effects of it in bis father's business in

Michigan, and from. observing the efect of intoxi.
catinor drink upon those aasociated with him from
time to time. He could have made money by tbe
sale of liquors, but he would never do so, for himself
or any one else. In the good templar lodge, with
fear and tremblingr, he rose for the first time to, speak
to an audience. After this first step, which, cost him,
a greater effort thau to, buy a $50,000 farm without

money, he gradually ac uired assurance through
experience, until hé coulid stand before a sea of
upturned business eyes as sturdily as in conversation

1.41 with a friend-which is that he learned to speak to
the people in a way of bis own, keen and convincing,

though his main strength, is in runniug debate.
Adapting action to bis maiden speech, he made him-

self the nucleus of a band of workers who achieved a
signal victory for local option in a community of wine-
growers.

Since the. 14th of March 1861., when Mary Gra,-
ham, became the.wife of A. T. Hatch, she bore her

part with him. as only an ever-loyal womau could.
Ris inconveniences and hardships were to, her as her

own. When she made bis garments out of grain,
sacks she made her own of flour sacks. On the Sac.
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ramento, n'ver, with no protection but a faithful stag-
hound, up one day and down the other with chills
and fever, she bravel saw him. depait for Marys.
ville on her well day . and how welectme bis return
to her as she lay helpless on the day following. And
what pioneering for a woman reared in the midst of
comforts was'that in the sage-brush camp in eastern

Nevada, laborious and sunny through it, all, the same
in spirit then as before and since. Yet she had
always a mind of her own, and differed from. her bus-
band in many things regarding his policy in business,
but the difference was one Jjudgment only. Her
parents Scotch, she was brought up to look upon

debt- as a fearful misfortune, and néthing but his
ability to make an exception to, this good old rule
enabled her to, look upon his extraordkiary methods
with any degree of toleration. Their 'only surviving
child is a daughter, Mary E., bom. in 1868. In the

method of her training the fatheis sound and uncon-
ventional ideas are apparent, to treat little children
kindly, but with absolute firiqpess, as yoù would treat
youncr animals, and as thev Lrrow in intelligence speak

to them understandingly, always telling theni the
truth, fostering their ýe1(-reliance and independence,
and trusting them. Let themknow that in the main

t''Élere is notbi'ng- they want that they cannot have,
and thev will not want what they ought not to have.
At Sneh's seminary the stereotyped questions being
asked, Il Mr Hatch, whom. do you wish your daugliter
to receive and correspond with?" lie replied: "If it is

not asking too, much, you may let her answer these
questionà for herselV After graduation, meeting the
principal of the school en route to Yosemite, he
inquired: " Mim Snell, did I make a mistake?" She
answered: "No air, your daughter is worth of all

confidence."
Sympathetie, cheerful, generous, and relying upon

thé'inherent goodness of human nature to, be respon-
sive to, right treatment, he understood. men, and
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trusted them as he knew thena. Heart in his ap.
preciation of a favor, it was hie dellght to repay one

good turn with another, with principal and interest

le9lupoundecL In the early part ôf 189 1, more -than
thirty years since he had met with kindnew from

Kirkham, the fortunes of both having greatIy
changed in the mean time, the latter wrote to, the

former, Il I gave you a job- once. Cau you do 'as
much for me now. I am- in great need of it."'

IlUncle Dave," then very eld, did not have to wait
long for an answer, and the respouse wata warm and
hearty. In order not to offend him by an offer of
unearned help, he was given an easy berth on one of

Hatch's fruit farms, the superintendent of which was
instructed to put him, on the rolLon full pay; to let
him do whatever he felt like doing, or nothing if he
chose. Later stül, the good people in charge of St

Mary's hospital, San Francisco, in which IlUncle
Dav e" was a patient, were enjoined to care for him

as though the old man were his, Hatch's. own father;
to get and to do for him whatever migbt promote bis
comfort or pleasure, regardless of the cost, he, Hatch,
footing the bille, whatever they might be. That he
sbould thus more thau cancel, the obligation he was
under to bis old friend was to, Hatch, only a matter
of course. His gratitude was spontaneous, and as

his good humor always does, it overflowed, and he
was glad of it.

Enough bas been recorded to give a fair idea of
the subject of this study in bis charecteristics and
identification with tbe industrial progress of Cali-
fornia. The few facta and incidents adduced sugcrlzuxioalqi
the rest. Ile bas won a high place in the minds of
the best men in the Fitate b the force of what he bas
doue, and the manner of bis achievements compels
admiration. How bas he been able to accomplish
results of such advantagé'. to the commuhity and ben-

efit to himself 1 Nature éndowed him, generously with
the capabilities of sucz-ess, but this is true regarding
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others who fail. He succeeded by an industrious and
tireleu use of his talent& I find in him, first of ally
faith-faith in California and in himself This confi-

dence in the one and the other bas never been shaken.
He bas planted always for the future; he bas lived a
life of uniform cheerfulness. Never melaneboly him-
self, but always s ing good humor about him, his

presence is e ' aratiù . Ris buoyancy *18 a tonic.
He is all courage and energ . As quick in action as0 y

thought, clear-headed, uribending in will, tenacious
of purpose, genial and frank, it is natural for, him to
leaa. He takes great pleasure in trotting-horses,
though he never races them for money. In 1890 he
bad over seventy of the best-bred trottinop stock.

In physique Mr Hateh *18 large around the waist,
short of body, and muscled like an athlete. Hia
weight is 190 pounds. In his boots he stands five

feet six inches. He doles not lack in length of stride,
and he is apt to make the gait a lively one for any
person who travels with him. '

The inevitable outcome of such experiences as thesemil
mi was to develop a character of marked originàlity and

individuality. The man so made could not possibly
be mediocre. In whatever community destined to

move, he was certain to be conspiculous for good or
evil. Hia genuine veracity, a, strong sense of the
true and useful in all things, prevented. his falling
into the lattpr category, and the impress of his char-
acter upon the eventa of the day have been in the

highest degree beneficial. ' Hia influence lm always
been a bealthy", one; his prejudices were never nar-

row nor his viléws intolerant, He is a striking in-
stance of the development of an independent mind

an atinospheré of untrammelled freedom.
In the perusal of this remarkable narrative we are

able to disfinguish between the bold achievement of,
inherent strength and the rash endeavor of medi-
ocity. The benefit to the commonwealth of such. a
man w incalculable; for it is not in the beaten path.
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that progress makes its giant strides, but in the over-
stepping of those conventionalties and traditions which,
tend to hamper all originality of thought and action.

Many of those who thus enter upon untried fields
must of necessity fail; but every such failure is a

Publiîý calamity, and every such succeés a gTeat pub-
lie gain.

The lesson of this life is one of cheerfulness and
courage, true Californi*a*n characteristics, thoug-h often
impossible to reduce Îo practie. To a superficial, ob-
server it might sound a waraing; but in reality that
whieh in another would be rècklessness in we'ghty
transactions, in this case is rather the exclamation

POint attending abili and determination. Hia origi-
nal business methods he is satisfied are based on true
business principles. This man'a 'II will" siogni6es
much, embodying as it does the pow*er to determine

and to do. Five years and eight per cent to, most
men would be a ruinous maxitn; but to one possess-
ing the natîvé -genius, to double the value of the land
within the time, the proposition is safe enougb. As
an axiom attending all effort, we may say that there
is no vigor apart from independent principles.
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CHAPTER 'VII.

LIFE OF JOSEPH S. CONIL

IMIUGIC AND EDItCATIOlq-RENOVA. TO C,&LUO]alqlA-MnUNG AxD TRADim;

-PLANcH iN TzRAmA,'ComqTy--GRAm,, S AsD FRiurr RAISING-

MANAeEximT or FmATz--Wnm àxD Cx=DRim-BANKnçG-PoLrmce

AND RMUGION-RArLROAI) Con3amolqxa--sluppLMUNTAL RýP0RT_

CHAaàurxR àiii) AprzAaàlqcjc--PimLic BmnSAmoN CosTzxn.ATzi>,o

CERTAINtypes of our American civilization have been
selected for these volumes, the study of which. should
quicken the patriotism, of a people, proud not only of
the country's marvellous developnient, but also of the

henomenàUy large proportion of her citizens whose
ives are worthy to, enter into the permanent archives

Of our time and our national history.
Joseph Spencer Cone, of Tehama county, California,

has been chosen as one of the representative men of
me and of his ýqg1on and of his occupation.

Although vice-president of a large bankin corpora-9
tion and the bead of a large mercantile firm, he is
essentiall an American farmer, and proudly registers
himself as such wherever called upon to, state his
occupation. The farta bas been always generous and
kind to him. Natural selection brought them together
early in hie life, and neither money changing, mer-
chandising, politiies, nor other allurements have ever
shaken his love for the simple yet noble occupation of
tilling the soil.

The lineage of Mr Cone is traced back to, the days
of the Norman conquest, embraclng eight and twenty
generations, among the last of whom. were many fam-

(176)
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ilies which cast in their lot in what were then the
British American colonies. Hia ancestor, William de
St John, whose name was derîved from, an ancient

town in Normandy, was among the barons who
accompanied William I. in his invasion of England, and

held the post of grand-master of the artillery in the
invading army. From. him was descended Robert de
St John, the second baron of Bassing, who lived in
the reign of Henry Ill., and to the eldest son of the
latter ios traced the pedigree of the present marquises
of Winchester. Thus the line is traced in almost
direct succession until, in 1629, Elizabeth St John, in
whose person was united the lineage of tên European
sovereigns, was married to the Reverend Samuel
Whiting, and with him removed a few vears later to

America, where she ended her days at Lynn, Massa-
chusetts. In the following century the Whitings
intermarried with the Brainard family, one of whom,

named Martha, was wedded to Joseph Cone, a naval
officer in the revolutionary war. Hia voungest son

named Timotby, a native of East Haddani, 1fassachu-
settsy settled early in the presént cen near Mari-

etta, Ohio, where he remained until bis decease in
1864, his ýbusine'ss being that of a merchant and
farmer, and was esteemed as one of the most respected
-members of the community. 1-lere was born on the
26th of Auorust, 1821, Joseph Spencer, the seventh
of his ten children. Of noble lineage, a more unaf-
fected and thorouçyh going American, der3lpls*lug cant
and humbug and modern snobbery cannot be found
an where.

Mtil reaching his twenty-second year Joseph
worked on hie father's farm, making the st of such
scantv educational facilities as the ne hborhoed

afforded. His choice inclined toward a ofession,
eapecially to that of the law, and bad he a ected ýhis
career, he would, beyond a 4oubt, have achieved suc-
ces8, for he possessed- a full share of the qualities
required for this calling, soundness, of judgment and

C. B.-IIL 12
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a ready wit, coupled wîth a remarkable force of char.
acter and au almost unlimited capacity for work.
But this, was not to be, and fortunate it proved for hie
adopl@d state and perhaps for himself, that, while los-
ing a goqýd- kwyer, hie country gained the aasistance
of one whose later services in developing the resources
of northèrn California it is impossible to overesti-
mate.

But Mr Cone was resolved to make his own way
in the world, and as a beginning set forth in 1843,
upon attaining hie majority, on a tradijng exposition
atuong the Cherokee Indiana, with the results of

wbich, he bad no reason to be dissatisfied. From that
date, until 1850 the incidents of hie career contained

nothing worthy of special mention. In the spring of
this year the excitemen' that followed the diEcovery
of gold being then at its height, he joined a company
Of adventurous spirits like himaelf 'bound for Califor-
nia, starting from Jasper county, Missiouri, and
following the banks of the north-Platte to the neigh-
borhood of Fort Laramie. Here he became wearied
with the slow and tedious -travel of the wagon-traine,
and with four others, packing their effects on horse-
back, made their way to Gîýen river, where, as he
supposed, a settlement was uear at band. Mean-

while their aninials had been stôlen by the Piutes, and
now provisions ranshort, so that for a fortnigbt they

were compelled to, live on'crow soup, to whieh were
added a few teaspoonfuls of flour. At length, I,ow-

ever, all arrived in safety at Nevada City, followinU
exactly the route afterward selected by the, Centr
Pacilfie railroad. 1

Here, and it Newcastle and Opbir, Mr C'one
engaged for a time in mining with varying success.
During the dry winter of 1851, while work-ing in the

placer diggings at Ophir, he became deeply involved
in debt, as were hie comrades, and indeed the entire
camp, for while awaiting the mine their claims yielded
them, no revenue, and meanwhile the most extrava»

1à
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gant prices were charged. for supplies. For provisions
of every descriRtion-ý0ur, bacon, cofee, sugar, and

even salt, the price was invariably fifty cents a pound,
while for shovels, worth a dollar apiece, the charge
was twenty-four dollars, and for a pair of common gum

boots sixteen dollars. Within a few weeks- after the
rains hed set in, however, the miners, had cleared off

their debts, and the more fortunate among them bad
accumulated besides a considerable surplus. --
Mr Cone was liow satisfied with his mininom experi-

ence, and in the meau time bad already fodnd. other
occuýàtion, maki'ng what were termed 14 shakes " out

the tall sugar-pine trees that grew in the neighbor-
hood of Nevada City, and selling thein for ten cents
a foot, -thus often earaing from twenty- five to thirty
dollars for a few hours' work. Later he enmaged. in

sel êonveying supplies c
the freiophting busine Ïrom Sac
ramento, and selling them to miners at a handsome
profit. Often, as he relates, when his stock was not
all disposed. of, he w(ould, pile up what remained in his

cabin, and permit,,the miners to belp themselves. In
-110 - instance was his confidence abused, though his
stores were unguarded, and no check was placed on

those who removed tbem, for always on the following
Sundav the would retum and pay in full for all they

bad Qen. In this line of business he continued
until November 1853, when he returned to his hoine

in Ohio, disposinop of bis teams to his brother, who
hacl recently joined him at Nevada City.

But like othem of the argonauts who had en . oved
the freedom and excit,2meut of pioneer life in Califor-
nia, he could not rest content amid the restraints and
ocla conventionalities of an eastern community. In

the spring ôf 1854, therefore, we find him on his way
across the plains from Missouri, m charge of a band
of cattle, which, after a six months) trip, he disposed
of in the mining towns for more than double their cost.

After engaging meanwhile in various occupations,
in 1857 he- purchased land on Alder creek, Tehama
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county, California, where three years later he made
his headquarters, stocking it with cattle bought in T

Tehama and Colusa, for which he found a market in tu
Placer and Nevada counties. For the most part his
business was profitable, although in the disastrous
seasons of 1861-2 he suffered-in common with otber
stock-raisers. Later he disposed of most of his herds, e
and employed himself in shéep-raising, in which indus- C
try he is still largely interested.

In 1868 he sold his property at* Alder creek for'
$12;000, and purchased the farm of which he is still
the owner, in the neighborhood of Red Bluff, at first
consisting of about 16,000 aerese but increased fromW
time to time by additional areas, until it now includes

nearly 100,000 acres. This estate, whieh is now
worth many times the original purchase money of

$5è,000, he acquired- almost by accident. In that
year it4â proprietorsW. oodward and. Northam, appeared

before the board of equalization to, obtain a reduction
in their assessment to $50,000, which sum, they stated,

tbey were willing to, accept for the property. Meet-
ing one of these gentlemen by chance, Mr Cone
rema siense,

rked: IlThat was all non I suppose, you
were saying to the board to-day." ci No, it is not,"

he re-plied; 'l so far as I am concerned, 1 would not
take the trouble of travelling all this way by the stagelit
to look after my interest in the tract." Thereupon
Mr Cone offered to purchase the land, and after some
negotiations the, bargain was completed.

Here, indeed, was Mr Cones opportunity. Hith.
erto he had drIfted with no special aim beyond get-
tinécr àhead in the world, his character no doubt
developing, but his life was moved by no high pur-
pose, nor was it puýt under the strain of any great
undertaking. He now saw ris*g before bis awakened
vision a great estate. A large debt was to be incurred;
new and laMer resources than he had ever before

been taxed for were demanded, but in bis reserve
power they were slumbering, and came at bis bidding.

! au,
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To most men there com es at som e time the à ne oppor-
tunity which seized leads to fortune or to fame; the
tide rises in the affairs of most men at least oùce, but
it is tne man who bas ' the skill and coqrage. to mount
the crest and ride it whom we are cilled upon to
enroll among the successful. men of the world. Mr
Cone saw the wave, mounted it, and bas never been
submerged by it.r, 1 cannot stop to trace that struggle, full of lessons
and rich with human experiences. Out of it came
riches, honor, a well-rounded chameter, and a life full
of personal achievements worthy of all praise. This
is a history teaching by example; this is a leaf from
the book of success to which the youth may safely

turn- for -guidance. Mr Cone not only made the farm,
pay for itself, but its earnings have enabled him to

very greatly limprove the lands originally purchased,
and to, largely expand the original area, and develop
one of the finest tracts on the American continent;
and besides, the earnings of this ]and have made it
possible to acquire other arge and valuable properties
in the county.

Ile seeined to have tbat mystical touch born to
but comparatively few men which. turns into gold

what before appeared to, possess but little value.
With large unemployed means, he was able to take

advantage of those opportunities always offering in

P eriods of change, such as have occurred in northern
California during the last six years, and bis landed

possessions, lyin mi one unbroken body, almost equal
in extent a single state of this union which may be

natned. And yet it is all managed so quietly, and
with so little apparent effort, that it is difficult at

times to, realize that but one band is at the belm.
As a typical California rancho, one of the class soon

to be dismembered and subdivided under our sys-
teni of laws which admits of no entailment, there is
perhaps no finer one in the entire state. It is situated

on the east bank of the Sacramento river, and extends
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from a point near the toWil of Red Bluff, south, for a
distance of about fourteen miles, and thence eastward,
embracing the entire valley lands and reaching into

the foothills back against the Sierrà for a distance,
varying in width, from some ten to, twelve miles,

with an area of not far from 100,000 acres. The
quality of the soil and its location adapta the prop-
erty to all kinds of farming operations, and every
variety is found conducted on a very extensive séàle.

Two fine mountain strelams, the Antelope and Mill
creeks, corne from the Sierra and cross this property,
emptying into the Sacramento river. Their waters

can be spread upon every inch of the valley lands.
The farming operations are conducted from two cen-
tral points, about six miles apart.

The movement of men and animals and implements
necessary to, plant, cultivate, and harvest the crops
upon this vast propert ' y as they go from these head-
quarters, resemble more the movements of great
arinies than any scenes with whieh ordinary farmers
in other countries are at all familiar. At different
points and in localities specially adapted to the pur-
pose, are. large orchards and gardens, carried on to
supply the neierhborhood and tor shipments abroad.

While most of the products known to faxming life in
California are grown here, the chief product for mar-
ket is wheat, of which he produces 125,000 bushels.

Connected with the farming operations, and con-
ducted on quite an extensive scale, are also shéep and

wool interests. There are at present grazing upon
the foothill lands, on the eastern boundary of the
tract aloricr the mountain aide, about thirty thousaind

sheep. These sheep are brought from the mountains,
from their summer range in Lassen county to the

rancho in the fall of the year, when they are put upon
the stubble and are sheared, doctored,.-and grazed,
until the feed of the valley is eaten off, then they are
removed into the hills, by which, time the fall rains

have brougght on the green grasses. They are here
âU
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grazed until the spring grasses begmin to, dry. Mean-
while the lambing season bas come and passed, the

.1ambs. are marked and the Bheep are redipped and
branded, and again taken to their suminer range in
t1ýe mountains. This is one of the most interesting
as well as profitable branches of the extensive operà-
tions carried on upon this farm. The wool output of

tbe rancho is about 275,000 pounds. Some cattle
are raised upon.the place, but to no large extent, Mr
Cone's fancy running more particularly to sheep, in

which. he never lost faith, even under the depressing
influences of the reduced tariff. He kills, packs, and
cures annually about five or six hundr6d head of hogs.
In later years, althoucrh sotnewhat reluctantly, he is

turninçr his attention to fruit-plantiug, and on his farm
are now to, be found, under successfül cultivation,
almost all the fruits known to, our wonderful climate,

includinar oranges and lemons, amon(y citrus fruits, and
all of the deciduous fruits grown in the state of
California. He bu one young orchard of Bartlett

pears coming on, of ten thousand trees. Like all the
wheat-gro;werF3 and stockmen, he expresses some doubts
about the ultimate profits of fruit-growing, and yet
bas yielded to the eneral iudrment upon that sub-

ject so far as to plant quite largely.
On Antelope crepk he bas recently erected a water-

power, and is now lightinor the town of Red Bluff with
electricity over a circuit of about sixteen miles from
this power and he also, lights his residence and barns
by this means.

A great deal of the land now under cultivation was
denselv wooded when he took possession of the prop-

erty, and covered with underbrush; but he bas cleared
it off at great expense, and he is even yet carrying on
this ituproveinent and clearing land that costs from
fifty to seventy-five dollars to bring into a state of
cultivation. Large oak-trees are standing at inter-

vals over these valley lands, which are left both for
their occuional crops of acorns, and as addinom a charm
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to the landscapè effect Indeed, looking over the
property from a distance, it preseùts more the appear-
ance of a cultivated orchard or a park than of exten-
sivewheatfleIde. Probablynolessthanonebundred'
men find employment on this property through-
out the entire year, and du*n,ý the season of their

busiest work, the harvest and p anting seasons, there
are not often less than five hundred men engaged in
the various occupations. The striking feature in the
management which, presents itself to, an observer is
tbat all of this great work goes on with little friction
and display, and with little red tape. The usual
corps of superintendents and foremen found on many
large propetties of the kind are here entirely wanting.
No higmh salaries are paid; no complicated book-keep-
ing, and no series of subs " through whieh orderB
are to pass before they reach the men who are to
execute them. The management it3 in striking con-

trast with some of the large ranchos in the state,
where there has been much less prosperity; and to this

direct and efficient management must be attributed
largely the success of the proprietor. An account of
all the sales, settlement with the men and theïr pay-
ment, keeping accounts with men, and in fact, the
entire book-keeping of the place is performed by a man
whose waomes cannot exceed over sixty or seventy dol-

1 lars per month, and who does a great deal besides
attendin to, that part ot the business. The Effi-

rienry 0 the men in all branches of the work is attrib-
utable not to, a system of surveillance by various bead
men and foremen, but to the accurate knowledge of
details of the proprietor himself, and his unvarying

judgruent as to, when a man is doing an honest day's
work, and is doing it rightly and properly. All the
employés feel that they are liable at any moment to
bave their work subjected to, the scrutiny of the pro-

prietor, and aside from, the advantages which this sys-
tem, gives, of obviating e collusive arrangements
between the employés and the various foremen and
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superintendents, there is the feeling among-tlie -men
that the approval or disapproval. of the proprietor
himself is liable to, be given every day. With all
these apparently great business burdens upon his

mind, no man ta]ýes life seemingly more easy than
Mr Con4 himself.

He visits bis store and bank in town nearly every
day, with whieh he is in telephonic communication
from. bis residence, as he is also with the lower head-

quarters of bis farm. 10
He takes a very lively interest in all local affairs of

the county, and is quick to respond to all efforts
toward populating northern California, and is, in fact,

one of the most enterprising men of the county.
Few men reach the highest walks of life before

marriage. Mr Cone bad onl partly formed bis
character and -partly laid the foundation for bis for-
tune before he tumed hii attention toward matrimony.

While living upon Alder creek, in Tebama county, in
the year 1867, findinom that it was not good to live

alone, he went back to bis native state, where he
married the daughter of Colonel Reppert, a young

woman of cultivated tastes, who retumed with him,
and shared the 'Vicissitudes and deprivations of a social
life incident to stock-raising and stock ranchos in the
earlier days of California. She bas been bis constant

companion through all bis experiences and successes,
and bas borne to him, two dauorhters and one son, who
are promising scions of a parentage representing the
better type of American citizenship. These children
have been given such advantagges as our state has
afforded consistent with the desire of their parents
to have them as near to them as possible. They
attended school at the local academies in Red Bluff
in early years, and later were4 sent to the higher
schools of San Francisco and Oakland.

The only son, Douglas S. Cone, was married in
January 1889, and is now living with bis parents, and

doing bis part in managing the property. With the

1
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view of promoting the establishmeat of a lumber
enterprise in the vieinity, Mr Cone in 1871-2 exteuded
aid to the founding of the Antelope, Flame and Lum-
ber company. This wu the first attempt to, trans-
port lumber in California by means, of the V-shaped
flume. The enterprise failed in 1874, and Mr Cone

had to, take the property for payment. He operated,
it one year, and it fkally fell into the hands of the

Sierm Lumber company, who are now iauccessfally
carrying it on.

In the followmor year, mi conjunetion. with Charles
Cadwallader, he established at Red Bluff the bank of

Tehama county, with a capital of $300,000. Of this
institution he bas been vice-president since its organi-
zation, and has taken an active part in its manage-
ment. It is one of the most successful. banks in the
stateý He is also the head of the lirgge mercantile
house of Cone, Kimball, and company. Of the details
of the business hé knows nothing, but as to questions
of policy-when to buy and where to sell produets

such as wbeat, wool, and fruits, in whieh they deal
largely, bis partner, Major Kimball, finds in him a wise
and sagacious counsellor.

A man of positive character in the conduct of busi-
ness and in the affairs of life, like Mr Cone, is expected

to, have decided religious and political. opinions.
In polities he bas been ari advanced republican, and

in the early days of the rebellion, when ublic senti-
ment in California was very much divi*ý(ed, and the

southern population that had flowed to this coast
threatened to take our state into the ranks of seces-
sion, Mr Cone was very pronouneed and active in bis
efforts to, stay the current of disloyalty that was run-
ning througrh the land. He does not think that the
time bas come, or will ever come, when our govern-
ment eau afford to forgive the great crime of rebellion,
for to him it was a crime. While he bas a aide of bis
nature as gentle and as soft as a woman's, and is open

to, sympathy and kindfiness, yet he eau never be made
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to, feel that those who participated in the rébellion
should be placed upon the same footing and accorded
the same honors, and receive the same, rewards from
the governinent, eîther as pensioners or otherwise, as

those who fought to, defend the union. The senti-
mental side of bis nature, while very strong, would
never so far take possession of bis sense of justice and
right as to permit the line between loyalty and dis-
loyalty ta be eradicated.

Upon the great question of protection to American
industries, which in more recent years bas come to be
the principle of the republican party, as contradistin-
guished from. the doctrine of tariff for revenue only,
or of free trade, his opinions are very pronounced
and very strong. He attributes the enormous expan-
sion of our home industries, and the great prosperity
that bas attended the country since the war. to the
principle of protection. No amount of "soft-sawderý'
could make him. see that he could successfully grow
wool in competition with the pauper labor and untaxed
grazing lands of other countries; nor could he be made

to see why the woollen industries of the country
should be ruthlessly sacrificed to the doctrines of free
trade while other and less important industries were

ieceivinor the protection of high rates of tariff. Ris
recent trip throughout the countries of Europe bas

given him opportimities to observe their methods,
their rates of wages, and the chances for competition
which the Amencans bave over the people of other

countries, and with bis wonderful power for practical
application of facts, the argument to his mind in favor
of protection seems overwhelmlng.

Upon the question which, in bis mind, is soon to
be the most important one in politics, to wit, that of
foreign immigration, bis views are equally pronouneed.
He is a thorougýgoing American, and believes in
restriction of immigration and radical changes in our
naturalization laws. He thinks that our population
is now so great, and our industries of every descrip-
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tion so wL established, that whatever a:çgument'once
may have obtained in favor of uurestricted immigra-

tion, in order to people the country and add to the
number of w'age-workers, that day is passed and that, it

is the hiorhest duty of the government nôw to provide
for' the Ocoming millions of our own race, who, in the
natural course of increase of population, must demand
the right to our soil and to, the fruits of our union.

Upon the question of religion, while not a rom-
municant of any church, his convictions are very

strong, and bis reverencé'for reliorion and religious
work is undoubted. He contributes freely and liber-

ally to the support of various churches; but inclines
persz)nally, by reason of early associations, and cou-

nections of bis parents, to the presbyterian faith. If
he had spent bis years in the older and more populous

CoMmuaities of the country, the bent of bis mind, and
the natural gentleness of his disposition, and. thé

imp-il3e-3 of his emotional nature would have do"Ubtleu
lei him into active ralations with the church. Living
in California, remote from, churches, and in regions
where churches were not generally established, he did
not feel itnpýplled to make any connection with any
charch body. But he is in no sense a so-called free-
thinker, or disbeliever, but thinks on the contrary,
that men of the. elass of Robert Ingersoll, and other

promotérs of -unbelief, are doing a great barm in the
world, that théy" are undermining and overthrowing a

faith which'brings comfort and consolation to many,
and are offerinor nothing in its place, and bis mind
revolts at the harm, thus doue.

Mr C'ne was never a candidate for office and never
beld office but once. He was one of the first board
of railroad commm**oners selected under the new con.
stitution of 1879, Hia connection witb that board
deserves more than a ing notice. It was an

important publie trust in rh"e performance of which he
did -not escape publie criticism, however undeserved
it wa&

Tf
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Under the new constitution, adopted by the state,
which went into effect in 1879r, a new and a1together

untried experiment was entered. upon by creating a
board called the board of railroad commissioners ;
who were invested with extraordinary powers upon
the subject of establishing and regulating charges for
trarisportation of passengers and freight by railroad
and other transportation lines. In every other state
in the union these boards are the creatures of the
legislatures and possess only such powers as are con-
ferred upon them. from, time to time by the legislative
body; the legislature always reserving the right to
ultimate control.

In this state, however, under the excitement which
prevailed among the people on various subjects relut-

ing to the internal affairs of the state, among them
being the important question of transportation, a dis-
trust of the legislature had grown up, and instead of
bringing to bear, as was done in other states, a publie
sentiment, ultimately by its force compelling the
legislature to yield to the demands of the people, they

entered upon the novel scheme of taking ail this
power from the legislature, and conferring it upon a
board of three persons, to be elected by the people,
and this plan was ultimately worked out in the new
conétitutioh, so that there no longer reste in the legis-
lature any power whatever to leorislate upon this very
important subject, but all authority lis vested in this
Bo-called board of railroad commissioners.

Both by the constitution and the act of the legisla-
tures subsequently passed to give effect to the consti-
tution, the broadest and most comprebensive powers
were conferred upon the board, embracing legislative,

executive, and judicial funetions ; the power to make
the, regulation, to interpret it, and to execute it. ' No

thoughtful man can help at least doubting the wisdom.
of such a great departure from. le usual course of
legislation, such au absolute surrehder on the part of
the people, of powers whieh can only be recrained
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through an amendment of the constitution. And
under all lies the graver doubt of the power of the
people to, create, practically, a fourth department of
government, while declaring that all p7owe, is vested
in but three department&

The legielature had attempted refo s in railroad
management, through the boards of its own creation,
with limited and practically emasculated powers, and

nothing bad been accomplished in the way of reliev-
ing the burdens believed by the people to, be put upon
thera by the transportation companies. The publie
mind, howéyer, whieh had, inspired this remarkable
departure and bad created this unprecedented body,
wu not in any tý>m1_)er calculatied to do justice o any

persons who might take hold of the very complicated
subject and attempt to bring about an intelligent
reformation of the alleged and real abuses.

The surprise to, Mr Cone when he found himself
the republican candidate for railroad commissioner
froni the first district was very great, because be 1 ad

-never held publie office nor &èn a candidate, either
in this state or elsewhere for any office- -whatever.
In casting about to find a person in whom were to be
found those qualities of honesty, firmness, an,4_ geod
judgnient necessary to the performance of thë c high

duty soon tor be devolved upon this board, the repub»
lican convention, with.but little dissent turned towards

this unambitious, modes.,. yet most, auccessful, man of
business. There never was any question after the
organization of the board but that he was the stroing-
est and ablest man upon it, and he necessarily became
its president. There are few more' conspicuous pub.

lie offices in the state. Much wàs expected of the
inembers, and had Mr Cone given way to any ambi.

tious motive to, reach the governorship in this state
bis pathway was simple and easy; by assum'*ug An
attitude of unrelenting hostility tô the transportation

companie& There ts no doubt but that the mass of
people would have justified any arbitrary action, how-

Z14
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ever unjust, without stopping to reflect that serious,
complicated, and protracted litigation would have

inevitably followed, and no practical resulta have been
attained.

Mr Cone, however, was not the type of man to give
way to, any such unworthy motive, or to make bis

offi,-e the avenue of- self-aggrandisement. He had
lived a simple and unostentatious life. and no hope of
palitical preferment could ishake hie determination, to

coatinue to act as he always had, with a view to the
riophts and privileges of others. He chose a brave,

coaservative policy, from an - honest sense of bis
rzaisponsibility and a féarless resolve to do aç; near y
right, as it was possible for hiin tý seeý-the right. No
one of - the thousands of early and làter Californians
who have had lonor and intimate business and personal.

relations with him ever aave a second thoucrht to the
brutal suggestion that money influenced him in the
discharge of bis duties. He was a rich man when
elected to office, with an income from bis established
business of over $50,000 per annum; bis tastes and

wants were as simple as a proper regard for economy
would exact from a person of one-fiftieth bis income;

n,:) amount "of money could have c6ntributed in any
way to, his happiness, or pleasure in life. In the

absence of motive and proof, and in the light of the
well-established points in bis character, it would be

the grossest injustice to impute any dishonest thoughts,
fram first to last, durinor bis short an d only career as
a publie officer. No clearer or more satisfactory
statement of the movinap causes and underlying motive
of his policy eau be given thau is presented by the
supplemental report which he made to, the governor

in connection, with the more elaborate report of the
board of the third and last year of their transactions.
It is just and fair, and is due to Mr Cone in any

study of bis character and life, that this report should
be gqven at length.

I have united with my remaining colleacrue in

JOSEPII a CONIL 191
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thi foregoing report," says Mr -Cone in his sup-%f 
-generalp1emCnýtal reportý ." because I believe the P

principles therein set forth and discussed. are in the
main right,.and should control. the action of any one e,

who sincerely desires, to be guided by just and correct w
views of the high and responsible duties devolved

upon this board. It will not surprise me to find w
those principles controverted by persons who have
nût time or dispoktion to examine them. in the light
of experience and the laws governing commercial rela- î
tions throughout the world. But sooner or later,

whatever may be the specific action of my successors
in specific cases, they must, to effect permanent good,

hold themselves, amenable to that experience and
those laws. While this is true, I have been governed

in some respects in my action as commissioner by
views not always shared by my colleagues, but which

I believed would result, in most. usefulness to, the
loi- publie. It is to give -expression briefly to, some of E

these views, and to place more specifically before my
constituents the governi*ng motive of my action, that
I subinit this supplemental report.

"Without doubt the publie would have applauded
the board if it had, without investigation or consider-

ationY reduced all fares and freicrhts, one-half. While
reco nizing fully My 0 ]ug to the people who
elected me to èffice, I could not bring mydelf to,
believe that they had a rigrht to expect ignorant and

iriconsiderate action at our hands, or action grossly
unjust to the transportation companies. I believed

then, and I believe ýnow, that a reduction was right.
1 fuRy demanded; but I did not know it, and could not

know it without investigation, nor could 1 know to
what extent itduction" should be made, or in what

manner it cr-Jd be best and most speedily attained.
"'My-fie.t efforts were directed to the question of

cheapeni . the cost of getting theproducts of the soil
to market. Asa farmer myself, 1 had already found
out Vat the producer in California was working
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under the disheartening fact that the great grain--
producing region of the northwest, as far out. as

Dakota, was lay.ing its products on the docks at Liv-
erpool for so muchless than we from this coast that
we could not enter that market in competition at all'
and often only at a loss, when farmers from that region

were medking large profits. ' It was plain to, me that
Our producers travelled so comparatively little by rail
that the gain to them, by reducing fares was of trifling
importance compared with reducing their freight
chaÉges on products of the soil, and bence this ques-
tion received. my first attention.

Il How to bring about relief in this direction, whether
by litigation or by -Wrbitration, had also to be deter-

mined. On tbis point, at least, one of the board dif-
féred from me. He was at that time opposed to

having anything whatever to do with the railrcà
companies. His idea was to make reductions by the

exercise of the powers of the 'board, and leave the
consequences to take care of tbemselves; if litigation
ensued, and our whole term,,was, frittered away in the
courts without results, nobody coýld blame the board,
and so lonor as not blamed it would be measumbly

successful. I believed that by judicious, fair, and
impartial treatment of the transportation companies

much could be accomplished, and if not all we MI(Ybt
wish, it would stîll be better thau the loss of every-

thing by the law's-delays. The advantage of treating
with the companies, instead ' of resorting to the courts,

may be seen from the result of the suit brought to
restrain the board from regulating the coast lines of

steamships. That action was brought in December
1880 in the United States circuit court, and was soon
after argued and submitted, and no decision has yet

been rendered. Wheu rendered, an appeal to the
United States supreme court will involve one or two
years more delay. Acting under this belief, 1 souglit
at once to acquaint myself with the disposition of the
chief transportation company of the state towards

C. B.-M. 13
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the board, and whether its purpose was to resist ah'
re(luctions, or whether it was willing'to, make con-
cesiions to the industries of the state. I feund that
great and hitherto all-powerful corporation disposed
to enter upon the question of reduction of freights
apparently in good faith, if they could féel assured of

beinor met with like good faith by the board. They
did not want to be tkked into making concessions

which the board would. use only as a basis for still
greater and arbitrary reductions. I saw no reason

why I should not, as a publie officer, treat these cor-
parations with fairness, and negotiate terms for the
P 10ple if I could-falling back upon our powers when-
erer compelled to resort to, thern-and I saw no
reason why 1 should not avail myself of every oppor-
tuaity aiTorded me by resort to the companies' records
aCtheir offices, and by intercourse with their employés,
in order the better to understand. the complex diâies
of ray office. In this view 1 was sustained by one

member of the board only, the other apparently pre-
fdrring to, accomplish nothing except by absolute non-
intercourse and by arbitrary exercise of power.

The board visited nearly all the shippincy points in
th--à. state; held publie meetines to which all persons

were invited; the wants o shippers were inquired
into and their importance considered. Meanwhile
every opportunity offered by the companies to disclose

tàe extent to which they would concede the terms
asked by the people was taken advantage of, and a

b,,)dy^ of facts thus collerted enabled a majority of the
baard to, prepare a schedule of reduced freights, which,

bowever little known to or appreciated by the peo-
pie, 1 have the satisfaction of knowinor has saved and

will hereafter save to the producers very large sums
0& money. This schedule, after considerable hesita-
tion and sonie reluctance, was consented to, by the
chief railway company, and was put in operation witý-
out resort to the courts, on June 1, 1881. it

embraced the. principal products of the state, to wit:
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Wheat, corn, barley, oats, rye, flour, and mill stuffs,
cattle, sheep, hogs, and wool. Any one who will take

the trouble to, consult this schedule, or will compare
his shipping receipts for 1880 with those of 1881

(after June) will seé that he has a net gain, through
the interference of this board, of from, twenty-five to,
thirty-three per cent. If he will compute, the saving
to the people of the state he will see that it amounts
to several hundred thousand dollars per annum, and
this advantage will inerease every year. 1 desire also
to say, that in nearly every instance the reduction was
entirely satisfactory to the people who caine before
us, and was as great as was demanded by them. This
schedule went into force without the assent or coôp-
eration of the minority member of the board, who
still adhered to his purpose of doing nothing to which
the transportation companies would asseiit.

'« Parallel with our investigations upon this branch
of our duties, we were also, gatherinop facts and
acquaintinor ourselves with the more difficult question
oF a general freight tariff on goods shipped to the

interior, and upon the question of fares. Upon the
general classification of freiorbts we were met and
beset by the most coniplex difficulties, and 1 regret
that so little substantial. good was accomplished in
that direction.

" Upon the matter of the reduction of fares we had
the same friendly assurances from the companies inost
interested that we bad received as to, freights and pro-
ducts of the soil, but we were besought not to press
action upon them concurrently with freight reductions,
because of the disastrous effect it might bave upou

their struggle to complete their through line to the
Atlantic seaboard. This latter crreat enterprise 1 had
coine to regard as the most important source of relief
to the chief industry of the state ever yet undertàken.

We had long keen completely at the mercy of the
ocean vesselsM by combinations of tonnage our

farniers, were practically working for speculators, and
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were absolutely helpless. The cheapening of freiglits
to the bay of San Francisco onl added to the gains
of tonnage buyers. The Liverpool market had no
controlling interest on prices here, but they were

recrulated by ocean charges. We saw the western.
farmers making money wbile we were cultivating the

soil and shipping our vastly superior wheat at a loss.
1 saw no relief except throu h the controlling power
of the Soutbern Pacifie railroad; and being assured
that by this route wheat could be laid down in Liver-
pool for a rate never afterward to exceed fifteen dol-
lars per ton as a ainst twenty-two, and twenty-five
dollars per ton, -'%rhieh we had been paying by ocean,
I felt it an imperative obligation upon me to abstain

fro,.n any official action which might seriously cripple
this ineans of relief, and destroy a lx)ssible savincy to
the state of from $3,000,000 to, $7,000,000 annually
in the near future. It seemed to me suicidal to need-
lessly iinpede the progress of this important outlet.

After, however, the southern route was assured,
and the non-action of our board was no longer impor-
tant, 1 renewed my efforts to have the companies
revise and reduce fares, and 1 was informed that it

would be done. In nearly every portion of the state
they established a practical reduction by introducing
reduced round-trip tickets and putting on second-elass
cars; still this did not seem to, me to, quite meet tbeir
duty to the publie or their promises, and at length,
despairinor of securing the reduction without the exer-
cise of the power of the board, I introduced a resolu-

tion fixinom the maximum of four cents per mile.
The efforts I have made to secure the passage of

the resolution are fresh and need not be recalled. I
bad no doubt that 1 could count now upon the coôp-
eration of the minority member, who bad all along
affected to want to, do what this resolution proposed.
He became the candidate of one of the political par
ties of the state for governor and was elected. AU

his previolus pledores, and every sense of duty, seemed
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to -me to require that he should remain on this board
until some action was taken as to fares. Nuinerous

and high precedents were at, hand for his continuin(y
to exercise the powers of railroad commissioner up to
the time, of his induction into office as governor; there
was no possible or conceivable impropriety in it what-

ever; the people had a right to, expect, thig of him;
hê, however, made haste to resign, and at the last I
stood alone to, record my vote for a reduction of fares.

" In taking leave of my office as railroad commis-
sioner, I do so with a consciousness of having endeav-
ored to serve the people faithfully as far as 1 could
from my standpoint. Freights have beeu veryDiate-

rially reduced, and fares also to a larg'e, extent. 1
fally realize that much more remains to be done, but

lo:Dking back I am still convinced that had the board
f,)rced the issue into the courts we would be to-day

where we were three years ago, and our producinop
classes would have suffered immeasurably inore than
they have by the course pursued. However perma-
nant and substantial have been these benefits to the
public, I cannot hope at this time for a fair judgw.ent
froin a people who have so recently elevated to a high
place the one member of the board who has refused
to take part in the ojily measures of relief proposed,

and who at the last, turned away from performincr a
signal act of duty plainly incumbent upon hiiii. If 1
was mistaken in niy judgnient as to how best, to per-

form my duties, I can in all faith submit the rectitude
Of my cc>nduet to the scrutiny of the world.

"J. S. CONE."

Mr Cone brouçyht to t'île performance of his duties
no practical knowledge of railroadinop or railroad oper-
ations, or the so-called science of transportation, or
the laws croverning it. Neither had his associates,
General Stoneman and Mr Beerstecher, any knowl-
edore of the sub ect. They found themselves with

these vast powers, and -with our entire system of
transportation to, a decyree at their mercy; and with0
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the exception of Mr Cone there was no other m'ember
of the board-who can be said to bave had any wide
experience in affairs, and at leïast one of them had
none whatever. Naturally Mr Cone became presi-
dent of the board and by reason of his larcrer experi-
ence in business affairs, and contact with business

nien through bis varied interests as rancher, mer-
chant, and banker he became the leading spirit of the
board.

A reduction in freights amounting from twenty-five
to thirty-tbree per cent upon tbe chief agricultural
products of the state secured by the board was a pro-
digious gain to the people, and as, under the law,

freights once reduced could not be acrain raised above
the point of reduction, this immense gain was perma-
nent. It needs but little reflection to see how great
this advantacre was, and if noth;n more bad been

accomplisbed by this board in its three years' official
existence, the people of this state clan well afford to

acknowledge a debt of gratitude for such services;
but a great deal more was in fact accomplished. A
great many inequalities were corrected ia their freitylit

j schedules, and practical reductions secured. Tliat
Mr Cone's efforts to secure reductions in fares: as
he explains, should have been ultimatel thwarted
through the finesse of the transportation companies,
the unkindly, unnecessary, and precipitate resignation
of General Stoneman, together with the persistent
absence of the commissioner Beerstecher while Mr

Cone was urLyinL a vote on his proposition to reduce
fair 9 to a uniform rate of four cents per mile, form6d-
the chief and only great disappointment of Mr Cone's

term of office. He found himself at lut standing
alone, deserted by the member who all along had
insisted on this very reduction, and unable to secure
a vote by reason of delibemte absenteeism of his other

associate, without whose vote lie was, powerless to
Secure official action. His efforts, however, in that
direction must have created some impression up'n

è4l
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the transportation companies, and must have put them,
in a position where thev dare not long refuse to make
this concession, for iC is known that within a few

months after Mr Cone's -term. of office expired tLe
railroad company did in fact adopt a schedule of uni-
form rates on the basis of four cents per mile. The
board succeeding the Cone board, and composed of

Carpenter, Humphreys, and Foot, all of whom, except
Mr Carpenter, differed from Mr Cone politically, in
their annual report to, the governor have this to say of
Mr Cone's efforts in securing a reduction of freights:

Il Prior to the present term of this office but one
schedule of charges for transportation had, been estab-
lished or adopted by any commission in this state.

That was introduced bý Commissioner Cone, and
went into effect on the first day of June 1881. It

made reductions of from twenty-five to thirty per
cent on preëxisting rates for the carriage of wheat,
corn, oats, barley, flour, millstuffs, cattle, sheep, hogs,
and wool. It weà into force with the reluctant
acquiescence of the leading company in interest; for
that reason it was probably less appreciated by those

who hold that thus often was created prolonged con-
troversy, or to, provoke litigation. But it was none
the less a, substantial benefit.'-'
It is, perhaps, a source of gr,-atification to Mr Cone
in look'iig back over the years that have elapsed since
bis retirement from office, as it must also be to bis
many friends, that bis successors in the last five or

six years-able and conscientious though they were
have found this perplexing question of transporta-

tion in ail its ramifications so difficult that, with all
their endeavor, there bas not been so relative a chanore
to the benefit of the shippers and patrons of the trans-
portation lines as there was during bis term. Each

sucSssive board bas only confirmed the belief always
entertained by Mr Cone's friends-that during bis
term. of office he entertained as broad and compr'enhen-
sive a view of the question, and acted with as great
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intelligence and sound j Udgment as have been brought
to bear on this very compiex question by any of his
saccessors. The bot blood which ran through the
p -ffiti cal currents of Mr Cone's time bas greatly cooled,
a.id the agrrarian. sentiment which would have confis-

cated the transportation properties of the state in
tho3e days is fast settling down into the belief that
the relations existing between the people and the

common carriers of the state have to be considered
aal dealt with as any other relation, and with the

sime spirit of fairness.
With that unusua1 ability for directing affairs and

placing in charge men who are competent to carry
out his plans, notwithstanding the long and frequent
periods o f absence fro m business at his ho m e in Tehama
caunty while railroad commissioner, Mr Cone's pri-
vate business affairs proorressed with but little appar-
e A dimi-autio-a of favorable results. The- same habits
of the same simple tastes which bad char-

the man before' attended bin-i throucthout
Iii3 offi -.ial IiLa and accompanied him back to his retire-

to private life ; as before, so afterwards, the
SIM'l bu3ines.3 success attended him. The mercantile

basiness, of whieh he was the head; the bankina
h-)use, of which he was the main prop; the farming
operations, which were among the largest carried on
in the state, continued to increase in importance and
magnitude, and into their management he dropped
a rain as naturally and easily as though he bad never
been absent, and no one would have supposed from
any change in his manner or habits, that any newer or

broader experiences had been introduced into bis life.
The most Étriking instance of his tenacity of pur-

pose, self-control and strenarth of character is found
iti the fact that he bas been for several years a great
sufferer frora a kidney trouble. which final] compelled
him, a year and a half ago, to suspend all business

jnanaomeinent. However, after most nien would have

igurrendered and given up the fight, he continued to

lit
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manage bis affairs, without even Lis most intimate
friends realizing how great a sufferer he was. But

wheil the time came and he was fully convinced that
be must seek relief, he acted with that same prompti-
iude and determination that bas always characterizei
him, and upon very short notice to, bis friends, and
with a feeliner that he might never return again to,
behold the monuments of his enterprise, everywhere

to, be seen in this country, be sailed for Europe, and
after an absence of six or eight months, returncd very

much relieved, and to all appearance bas many years
of usefulness yet before him.

In personal appearance, since his recent illness, Mr
Cone bas very much changed. Six or eight years

ago he was a man quite stout in appearance, sturdy
looking, and slightly inclined to -portliness. His

height is -five feet seven and a balf inches, and his
present weight is 165 pounds, a falling off of tbirty or

forty pounds. His features disclose the firui-aess of
bis character, and at the same time present a kindli-
ness and gentleness of disposition apparently in con-
tradiction to the sternness of bis character in matters
of business. In manner he is quite unobtrusive, with

jal gentle voice, and rarely giving way to impulsive
expressions, or evidencing mental excitement. His
great power of self-control holds in restraint whatever
of the impulsive nature there may be in him. He
converses well, expresses bis ideas strongly and loorie-

ally, but has liever attempted and probably would not
succeed if he did attempt to express himself in a pub-
lie speech. He writes well, and with considerable
force and vigor, but concisely, and very much as he
talks. lie bas a finely shaped head, and a forehead

indicatincr intelligrence, with an exceedingly bricrht and
expressive eye, of a dark brown color. His hair,
orkrinally dark, is now frosted by the touch of time.
He is a man very tenacious, of bis rights, and quick to
r4D,ýsent any encroachment upon them. His success
may be attributed, perhaps, as much as to, any other
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cause, to the fact that he looks after the small things,
which. make up a part of the duties- and business of

bis life. He insists, in business matters, upon a
strict compliance with. agreements, even in the sim-
plest matters, andyEt no man is more generous or
more ready to, compromise on broad principles in
matters of larger moment. His memory bas been

very tenacious,'although. losing some of its power in
later years, and this bas given him great advantage,

because he was rarely found at fault in matters rest-
incr with the recollection. 1n all bis transactions

this exacting disposition which insists upon a strict
compliance with agreements has created an impres-

sion upon some that he was, unnecessarily barsh and
unrelenting in business matters; and yet those who
have observed him most closely, and have known him
best, concede that, after all, it is but an assertion of
tliat principle of justice which. runs through all bis
business relations. Ae is as quick to yield a point
when be is w'rong as he is to insist upon it when be
is right, and bis readiness to make liberal use of bis

nioney for the benefit of others, when the occasion
offers, shows that bis MethQd of business is more thý,ý
result of a fixed principle of action than of any harsh
or severe disposition of mind. As an associate or
partner in business, no man could be more deliglitful.
He gives to bis associate bis entire confidence, never
for a moment questioning bis motives or his integrity,
and ouly c ntending with him at times on matters of
business XCV.,.

In bis relaiions with the bank he bas often been
called upon to take a responsibility, whieh other ofli-
cers of the bank would not take, when the fate of
some customer hung upon the decision, and in many
such instances, well known in Tebama county, bis
judgment of men and of their ability to, pay, and their

honesty,, bas enabled him to save many persons from
financial disaster by timely aid through the bank,
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himself takiag the responsibility to order the loan, and
in no instance being deceived.

Another index of his character is seen in the stronop
friendships which surround him, and are drawn out by
those who know him best. They will go to any
trouble to.serve him, n-ot only because they are glad

to submit to the leadership of so strong and well-
developed a mind, but because of the friendship and
affection for the man himsel£ It would be strange if
such a man escaped the enmity of others, and he bas
not escaped, but a man who acts from. principles of
ricyht and justice, as he endeavors to do, rarely bas
many, and Mr Cone bas but few who can be said to
be personal enemies.

He bas never used his power and influence and
money to oppress others. In the main bis operations iî

have been conducted andhis money bas been let in
avenues where he was not brouaht in conflict often à
witb the interests of others. On the contrary, in

later years, since he bas had an abundance of capital
to use in bis own business and a surplus besides, cir-

cumstances are numerous where he bas, by timely aid :u
and by interposing when men were in financial trouble,
been of very great service to bis neighbors.

A strictly moral man, in every sense of that word,
leading an upright and bÏameless life, alw- ays just in

his dealinors, and ever ready to lend. his -advice and
counsel, and often bis purse, he bas bee-a consulted

by many people in their private affairs, and bas done
much good as counsellor and friend. Because his

ventures have almost always resulted in financial
success, and because financial aid extended to, friends

bas ordinarily been given under circumstances involv-
ina no loss to him, some may have thought that'he
always had au eye to his own interest, and that

underlying his actions was a selfish motive of personal
gain, but all this is entirely consistent with the char-
acter I have given him, because with all tbere wlas
that same unerring judgment which told hira where



and when to extend aid or enter upon a doubtful ven.
ture. It was perfectly natural that he should come
out successful, because bis actions were prompted by
bis judgmeut, and his judgment beling good thvc result
was inevitable; indeed, as all know, the useful man

in society is the successful man. Others bave attrib-
uted bis success to luck; but the loing course of deal-
ings and the long experience in varied enterprises
nearly all terminating successfully, cannot be accounted
for on the theory of luck. The early battles fought
and won by General Grant were attributed to the

same cause, for the reason, that those who had k-nown.
him could not bring themselves to regard Iiini as a

great general, and those who had not known bini
could not conceive of great success attending an
obscure man except as arisincr froin accident'or luclç.
But when these successes becatne the rule of his life,
his manSuvres upon the field and his battles sut--

ceedinor them re.sultin'g in victory upon victory people.
began then to analyze the character of the 1naný, avd
inquire for a cause beyond that of accident; and grad-
ually he came to be looked upon as a great general,
and as havinor within him. the material out of which
great generals are carved. So with Mr Cone; none
but a superficial. observer could refer the successes of
bis life to accident.

Whether he will before the close of bis career ded-
icate a portion of his well-earned wealth to some pub-
lic charity or some publie use can only be predicted,
but not stated with any degree of certainty. His

ebarities, however numerous and varied, are not ber-
alded, and if he bas in bis mind any unformed plan
for leavincr behind hini some monument,in the sbape
of some publie institution, it bas not been disclosed

beyond the very narrow circle 'of bis most intimate
friends. It is believed, however, that some such idea
is in contemplation by him.

He fe.els greatly attached to the county whieh has
been the scene of hia principal successes, and to the

AGRICULTURE-CALIFORNIA.204
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people among whom he has lived so many Years, and
it is belleved that if he is spared to work out some
pi-actical method of public good he W-111 d$so. That

he values education, and desires to see our ýducationa1
institutions prosper, and that there should be a more
general diffusion of knowledge than was obtainable in
the days when he was a boy, bis career affords many

evidences. If he should bestow any public benefaction 17
upon the community in which. he lives, it will in all

probability take shape in the form of some educatio-nal
institut-ion.

Many persons are wondering whether in bis lifé-
time this great property will be subdîvided, and opened

to settlement. Upon this subject he bas expressed
himself as ready to enter upon the work of subdivi-

sion as rapidly as other improvements seem to demand
it. There is at this time a good deal of desirable
land in the market in Tehama county, and tbere seEms
to be no pressing necessity for the dismemberment of
the property in which, he takes so much pleasure;. but

when the time comes the sacrifice will be made;
indeed, there is a very fine property for subdivision

some five or six thousand acres south of Mill
Creek and a part of the original Rio de los Molinos

rancho, which. he is now ready to separate and put
upon the market.

Such a man 'as we find Mr Cone to be could not lit
fail in baving a very great influence upon the people
ainong whom, he moves. It is difficult to measure
the influence of such a man upon society and upon the
risinor generation, growing up within view of such an

example; point of fact, notwithstanding the absoib-
inom busin s which has enoraged his attention for so
many yea he has been very near the people, and

bas in arny -ways made his influence felt for gocd
among theni.



CHAPTER VIII.

MFE OF J OHN ]BMýSLEY.

oir M,&NuyAcTrpm-AxczmRlr-,&Ni> FDucATiol; oir JouN

BXIqSLEY-EX:P»IENCM IN MEMCO-C-OMES TO CALIPORNIA-MERCRAN-

DISING, STRAMBOATING, GAf% WATE334 ELERRIC LiGirrs, ROLLI.4G MILLS,

IPMG.&noN, Om AND LEAD WoRKs, DpxD.GiiiG AND COAL INTERZSTS-

As Amvit àxiD UszyuL CARyraý

IT bas often been remarked by those who are faniil-
iar with the resources of'C41ifornia that her manufac-
turing interests will eventÙally exceed both mining
and at-yiýieulture in the volume of their aggregate

wealth. This prediction has already in a meýsure
been fulfilled, and almost every year may be observed

a steady inercase in their aÈaount, the iotal for 1888
being estimated at $100,000,000. Not only does the

manufacturer add a second value to the material fur-
nished him by the farmer and stock-raiser, but the

results of his operations, are far'reachinom in their influ-
ence âffectincr all classes of the community, widening
the channels of trade, and giving employment to
an army of workmen. To produce within a year
$1,,000 worth of wbeat or gold or silver the labor of
a single man may suffice, but to furnish $1,000 worth
of manufactured fabrics, a number of operatives must
be emploved. In supplying their needs others again
find occu6pation, and thus through many ramifications
the effect of these enterprises is plainly visible. Such

(206)
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industries are, indeed, the veryr life-blood, of a nation,
and without them there can be no substantial pros-

perity-
It wu not until long after the gold, discevery that

manufactures on any-large scale were considered pos-
sible on the Pacifie coast, or that any well-organized,
efforts were made to introduce them. While money

commanded from. one to, two per "' cent a month on the
very best security, there was lhtle inducement to
engage in such adventures; nor was it until the out-
break of the civil war that any considerable impulse
wais received in this direction. Foremost among the

pioneer manufacturers of California muet be mentioned
the late Mr John Benale y, to whom le due the estab-
lishment of many of our earliest and most needed
enterprises.

On the father's side Mr Bensleý was descended
from. an ancient and long-lived family, belonging to
the gentry of Wales, and were argge landholders,
whence, in 1631, bis great-grýndfather, David Bens-

ley, removed tô America, purchasing a tract of land
in Massachusetts, near the site where no' stands the
town of Salem. Here he passed the remainder of bis

days, leaving six sous, one of whom named Joseph,
bouopht an estate in Rhode Island. Joseph Bensley
wu the father of one daughter and seven sons, one,
of whom, nameclJenks, married Miss Pauly Sweezey,
a worthy voung woman be onging to the old Puritan
stock of New England, and afterward settled in Her-

kimer county, New York, where was born, on tbe
26th of ]Decem'bpr 1812, the genileuaan whose biogra-
phy is now presented to the reader.

At the village school of Poland, in Herkimer
county, Mr Bensle y* received bis early edupation,
proceedin thence to the Fairfield- academy, and later

to ClOiurný%ia college, where he graduated in 1835.
Returning to his home, he remained fora time with

bis parents ; but the quiet, uneventful life of a fartuer
was not su>d to a young man of bis enterpri'se and

a
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ambition, and a few years later he set forth wèstward,0
journeying first to Chicago, at tbat date a mere fron.
tier village. In 1839 be joined a pýrty of Mexican
traders, among whom were two promment merchants
from Chihuahua, Who had obtained from, the Mexican
government, the privilege of introducing goods free of
duty for a term of five years, on condition of their
opening an overland route from the borders, of Texas
to the capital. A company was orgiranized, and its
meinbers proceeded to New Orleans, where they pur-
chased a cargo of merchandise, and shipped it to,

Clarkesville, near the mouth of the Red river. Here
an expedition was equipped, and with thirty wagons
they started for Chihuahua, where they arrived in
safety after three months' travel, though on several
occasions encounterinor large bodies of hostile Indians,

and.were received. by all classes of people with the
beartiest welcome. Here, -and in other portions of

the republic, Mr Bensle ' y engaged in mercantile busi-
ness, and at the outbre-ak of the war between that
country and the United States was a resident of the.
city of Mexico.

At the beginning of the war, as it will be remem-
bered, Santa Anna issued a proclamation ordering all

American citizens to leave the country within thirty
days. Thereupon Mr Bensley removed to Tampico,

where he remained until after the surrender of Vera
Cruz, in March 1847. At Tampico he chartered a

ship, and loading her with mules sbipped them to, Vera,
Cruz, and sold them at remunerative prices to the
quartermaster of the forces for fitting out the trans-
Vrtýtion train of General Scotts army for the city of
exico. He now resolved to, accompany the army, and

on reaching the valley of Mexico raised a company of
volunteers from aMong the camp-followers, and was
unaniinous1y chosein its captain, his cominand being

assigned to Geneýa1 Smith's division, and taking part
in the battle of Contrerai; in August of this year.
The troops were. now in want of provisions, and in the
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armistice wbich, followed, that engagement, it was
stipulated that General Scott should be allowed to

enter the city for supplies; but when bis wagon-train,-
entered the capital, escorted by a party of dragoons,
the men were plied with missiles from the housetops,
and compelled to witbdraw. Matters began to look
serious, for stores of every description were almost
exhausted, and there seemed little prospect of obtain-
ing further supplies. But supplies they must have,
and that at - once, and without having recourse to
measures that would arouse the hostility of the popu-

lace. At this juncture General Robert Allen, the
quartermaster-in-chief, sent for Captain Bensley, and

asked him whether he could not obtain provisions and
fodder in the city of Mexico, Il 1 think I can," replied
the captain, 1 'or, - at least, 1 will try- "

Assuming the garb of a Mexicau Mr Bensley, who
spoke the Spanieh langruage, entered the city unmo-
lested, with three hundred and fifty pack-mules and
packers, loaded bis train, and passed out of the city
at the garaita on Main street leading to Chapultepec,
and befor-e nightfall returned in saféty to camp, amid
the acclamatiins of bis comrades. After this daring
and successful feat, he closed a contract fer supplyinor
the army with beef, and this he held until the evacu-
ation of the capital. Meanwhile he took part in the

battle of Chapultepec, bis command being now trans-
ferred to Worth's divii4on, and entered the city of
Mexico with General Scott, remaining there until
June 1848, when he withdrew with the last detach-
ment of United States troops. He then returned to
New York, with a fortune of $160,000, most of which

he had accumulated in Mexico, and with what he
valued more, the consciousness of baving rendered bis
country a timely and invàluable service.

Soon afterward, news was received of the gold dis-
covery, and with General Allen and eiorht others he
organized a company to proceed to California, each-

member contributinor $10,000, or $100,000 in all with
C. B.-IM 14
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whieh they purchased the bark Eliza, loaded her with
groceries, provisions, and such other articles as they

thought would be most in demand, and despatched
her to, Sacramento by way of Cape Horn. In Feb-

ruary 1849 Mr Bens1cy himself took. ship for San
Francisco on board the Pananid, one of the first
steamers- to enter the Golden Gate. Reaching Sac-
ramento in advance of his vessel, he engaged in the
freighting business from, that city to the mines, clear-
ing in two months a profit of $5,000. With this he
purchased a lot on J street, and on it erected a frame
building whieh his company had shipped in sections
on board the E liza. This structure, although intended
for business puriloses, he placed three feet above the

f roun , observing in the vicinitv indications that the
and had been forinerly overflowed. This innovation

gave rise to much cheap ridicule amonom his neighbors;
but their derision ceased when, a few months later,
came the flood of 1849-50 and his buildinor was the
only one in the city left standing above the water
mark.

Under the firm, name of Smith, Bensley & company,
and later Starr, Bensley & company, though always
under Mr Bensley's management, the business pros-

pered steadily, until, in November 1849 he found it
necessary to return to New York for the purpose of
securing a larger stock of goods. Here he purchased
a half interest in the steamers Confidence and lf"%*lson
G. Hunt, for which he was appointed agent, had their
guarde eut off at New York, and sending them. to
San Francisco, by way of Cape Hom, fitted them.
out for the river trade, and ran them, successfully
between that city and Sacramento, until 1854, when

they were transferred, together with his half share in
the steamer Comanche, to the California Steam Navi-
gation company. ' Of this association, formed by con-
solidating the interests of all the owners of. steamboats

then running onthe bay of San Francisco and its
tributary streams, the proprietors transferring their

lit



vessels at a valuation agreed upon, he was one of the
founders, and also, one of the directors, until its sale

to, the railroad company in 1871.
The year 1852 was a disastrous, one to, Mr Bensley,

for during the great conflagration which then occurred
in Sacramento, his residence was destroyed, and at
the samé time the establishment of the firm. of Curry
and compa-ny, whom he had started in business with
his, own capital. Soon afterward he removed to San
Francisco, and to the energy and disinterested self-

devotion which he displayed in advancing the inter-
ests of his adopted city that metropolis is largely
indebted for much of its earlier and more permanent-
prosperity. Had his purpose been, as was too ofte
the case with the argonaut, merely to accumulate à
fortune and return forthwith to, his native state, thçoie
were many surer and more profitable investments thàri

those in which he employed his time and cap4l.
But such was not his object, for in every ente 'rise
in which he embarked. he was animated more by, a

desire to promote the wélfare of the state than by the'
hope of personal aggrandizement. In this spirit '411
his more important undertakings were conceivIedf-ab'd,
executed, conferring on the people a lasting and sýý
stantial benefit.

Together with A. W. von Schmidt and Anthony
Chabot, he lincorporated, in June 1857, the San Fran-
cisco water- 'orksand introduced from Lobos creek
the first regular supply of water, serving as president
of the association until its consolidation with the
Spring Valley company. Before this date water was

brought to the city in carts, and sold at exorbitant
prices--often more than tenfold the present rates.

Some nine years later Mr Bénsley organized the
Clear Lake water-works, purchasing under the swamp
land act most of the land borderincr on the lake to
which, in Lis opinion, the city must ultimately look

for its permanent supply. Later he disposed of his
interest to tlie Sming Valley company,

1
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Mr Bensley was one of, 4- e original trustees of
the Citizens' Gas company incorporated in December
1862, and the second one established in the metropolis.
In this he was largely interested, and as a member of
the board ofdirectors continued to take an active partï
in its manacrement until its consolidation with the
San Francisco as company.

He was also one of the orgganizers of the California
Electrie Lig ht com pany, now a prosperous enterprise,
and as projector and oromanizer of the Pacifie Rolling

Mills, incorporated in ýâay 1866, he selected the
location of the works, whieh was afterward approved
by B. P. Brunner, the constructing engineer. At
this date there was not a single rolling mill on the
coast; freights froi the east were extremely bigh,

and iron, whether raw or manufactured, was imported
at extravagant prices. There seemed to Mr Benslev
no crood reason why tbis demand could not be sup-

pliied at home, and with the aid of bis capital and
supported by his energy and skill, a factory was
established for this purpose many years sooper than

it wo.uld otherwise bave been called 'into existence.
Until 1876, when he disposed of bis interest to James
G.Tair and Nicholas Luning, he was a director and

the largest stockhoider- in the association. Before
tbe transfer was made it had been clearly demon-

strated that it was a profitable as well as a useful
undertaking, and had been paying regular dividends.
To bis energy and perseverance are Yargely due the
prosperous condition of our iron works and machine-
shops, a branch of industry essential to the prosperity
of a great mining country.

But perhaps the greatest boon which, he bas con-
ferred on this state is the introduction of irrigation
works on scientific; principles and on an extensive

scale, inauguriating a system which, was destined to
transform from a wilderness into a garden spot the

eat interior valleys of southern California. In
areh 1866 he incorporated the San Joaquin and
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Kinorys River Canal and irrigation company, and the
courage and persistence with. which, in the face of all
obstacles and difficulties, he carried this great enter-
prise to, a successfül consummation are worthy of all
commendation. At this period there were none who,

believed that, with the prices of labor and material
then prevailing, such an undertaking could possibly

pay expenses. In vain he appealed for assistance to
the capitalists of San Francisco and New York. In
every instance he met with a refusal, and not infre-
quently with a sneer, for men regarded the scheme as

chimerical, and its author as a mere enthusiast. Ati
enthusiast, indeed, he was, but by no means in the
sense in which he was regarded, and as for obstacles,
by men of Mr Bensley's stamp they are encountered
only to, be overcome. If others would not aid hira in
the work, then he would accomplish it by himself,
and in the summer of 1868 he broke ground on the
canal, though during this and the two succeeding
years bis proorress was retarded, owing to the difficul-
ties of transportation. Iù 1871 lie resumed active

opqerations, and notwithstanding the enormous expense
of transporting supplies, materials, and implements

fi)r a distance of seventy-five miles across a mountain-
ous country, from Gilroy to, the neighborbood of
Firebaugh's ferry, on the San Joaquin river, he con-
structed the first forty miles at bis own expense,
employing more than a thousand workmen. At the
top the canal is seventy feet in width, and at the bot-
tom thirty-two, fect, with a depth of six feet of water.
Ori the line of the canal he leased large tracts of land,
which, he planted in wheat and barley, with the most
favorable results, thus demonstrating that portions of
the San J'oaquin valley before deem-ed worthless as a
grain region would yield abundant crops with the aid
of irrigation.

He was the projector and builder and supplied all
the funds for the Pacifie Oil and Lead works, incor-
porated in 1866, and constructed during the following
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year. At tbis date the manufacture of linseed and
castor oils was an unknown industry on the Pacifie
coast, and at first he was compelled to import his
material from Calcutta and from Chilian ports. & By

encouraging the cultivation of flax, however, amonor
the farmers of California and Oregon, and in many
cases advancing the means for this purpose, he not
only obtained a supply of seed, but added an important
and lucrative industry to those ' already in existence.
Hia interest in this enterprise was afterwarddisposed
of to, D. 0. Mills and the Kittle brothers. Among
other projects in which. he bas taken au active part
are the Pacifie Dredging company, incorporated in
October 1868, and the Tuolumne Counby water-works,

in both of whieh he was a director, while in the Black
Diamond Coal and Mining company he wu at one

time amoncr the largest stockholders.
Thus by hi,% enterprise and liberality he made the,,

fortunes of many others, or at least opened to them
the path that leads to, fortune. He was ever ready

to, aid his friends when overtaken by financial troubles,
devoting to their interests and the interests of the
state a greater share of bis means than he used for
bis own adyancement, often embarking in enterprises

somewhat in advance of the thnes, when the demand
for their products bad to be created, and sinking

ýj large ambunts of capital in layingthe foundations of
numerous industries of whieh others have reaped the

benefits.
With a number of institutions tending to the social

and intellectual advancement of the community fie
was also prominently connected. Among them is
the Young Men's Christian association, of whieh be
wu one of the founders, and a' life member. Of the
Mercantile library he waz also one of the promot-
ers, and a life member; was a life member of the
Society of California Pioneers, one of the promoters
Of the home for the care of the inebriates, and con-
tributed toward the support of the Merbanied insti-
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tute. In M/any charitable and social organizations he
took an active interest, contributinq freely to all that

he deemed worthy of assistance. n religion lie was
of tlie presbyterian faith, and in politics a republican,
thouorh never in the modern sense of the word a poli.
tician, neithèr accepting nor caring to accept the ncim-
ination for y political office.

When, a er a long career of usefulness, he passed
away from rth on the 19th of June 1889, there are

none whose memory was more respected, or whose loss
was more 8 ncerely regretted.

In bis de s of charity as in the conduct of all bis
affairs durin the later years of bis career, Mr Bens-

ley was aidéd by the advice and assistance of the
refinedand ý ultivated woman who presides over bis

housebold. 'On September 16, 1869, he was married
to Mrs Marion Louis Jeannette Macdonald Éveleine
Greville, widôw-ofth-e-Ronorable George Greville of
England, née Ëveleine, a direct- -dèscèn of thet

McAlpinè family of Clan A-Ip'îne, ()De of the
th

ancient families in Scotland. Gregorius was one of
ber ancestors. Her relatives stronglyopposed ber
union with an American, and, in fact, created an

estranaement which bas never been reconciled.
Among ber wide cirele of friends and âcquaintances

she is universally esteemed for ber many estimable
qualities, while as to, ber accomplishments Ît need
only be stated that she-couverses in five modern lan-

guagres as fluently as in ber native tongue, and is also
a good Latin and Greek sebolar.

In appearauce Mr Bensley was one of those men
whose commanding presence at once attracts atten-

tion. An irich over six feet in height, bis frame wu
massive~ and well-proportioned, with corresponding
breadth of shoulder and depth of chest. In bis feat-

ures, which were prominent, but regular in contour,
with a large and capacious forebead, and deep-set
ges of a cold ligbt-blue color, were expressed the

iron of bis nature and the strong intelligence and per-
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ce 0 * h wbich Ée was largely gifted.
ptive powers wit

That he was a man of boundless enterprise, partieu-
larly in the directio'n of the publie benefit, will be
inferred from, the incidents of the career which haxé

now been laid before the reader.
Of the good work that he accomplished in develop-

ina the resources of the state it is impossible to, speak
in terms.that are worthy of * the man and his iuany
éminent services. To him, is due the fact that San
Francisco was first provided with au ample supply of
pure and wholesome water. To him, is due the inception
of our iron manufactures, our oil and lead works, and
the introduction ofseveral in ew and important industries.
Through his efforts the inland commerce of the Pacific
coast was placed on a pèmanent ' 'basis, and by his enter-

pnse he established a system, -of irrigation whereby
vast tracts of désert land havé been reclaimed. The
benefits which he conferred on California it is, indeed,
impossible to overestimate, and in the annals of the
Pacifie coast tbe name of John Bensley will appear
as one of the highest exemplars to, -ali posterity, as
the foremost champion of progress, and as one whose

numberless benefactions and disinterested self-devo-
tion to, the welfare of the étate have exerted au
influence that cannot well be.realized on the material
prosperity of the commonwealth.

f
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07 A PROMMEM CHARACTZR.

THE pioneers of California are the oriaminators and
builclers of her prosperity andgreatness. 'Study faith-

fully their chafacter and life-work, and you bave all
that is e-ssential in Cal*f ia historT They are not
only entitled to the cre, t for deve opments already
made; the future destiny of the state is largely due
to the foundation work of these creative and control-
ling spirits.

In the industrial, commerèial, and financial devel,
opments irrigatiod bas been a most potent aorency;

yet what bas already been achieved thereby, thouorh
great and " useful, cannot be fully appreciated unless

considered as tlie basis- and inspiration for infinite
'development at the hands of posterity. The man to

whose brain we owe the first important system in irri-
gation on this coast, the conspicuous pio-neer in this
department, is Moses James Church. Througb bis
efforts a thorouoph and extensive system bas been
carried to, a successful issue. In the extraordinary

advancement of the àtate up tg this date, he is one of
the most substantial factors-a man whoin the student

(217)
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of history, by analysis of the facts, will recognize to
be an individual force and special agency for all time,
in the great sum, of human energy evolved on this
coast. The man who subdues and conquers, who
clears the way, thereby demonstrating the capabilities
of a country to, others, and iving confidence and
spirit to them, who thus ra izes his own life dur-
in his own existence and multiplies it infinitely in
the years to come as his ideas fructify in the mind
and labors of others-he is the man on whose tablets,
the debt of posterity should be inscribed. Though
his daily walk and conversation be ever so simple and
unpretentious, bis attributes and bis deeds should be
understood and appreciated by the world at large for
the good there is in them, and surely his virtues and

achievements should remaia freàh. in the minds of
those'who sharedirectly- in the triumph of bis genius.

Mr Church cam'e to, this coast in 1852, after the first
flush of the gold excitement had partially subsided,
and about the time when practical, tests were beinor
made in determinincr the valuo of the soil for aaricul-

ture, and the civilizing avocations dependent there-
upon. Society was demoralized, and wholesome

domestic restraints were swept aside, in the wild rush
for wealth. To organize communities, establish actual
homes on a permanent basis, to, build up an empire
here in the best sense of the word, every inducement
was offered in the soil, climate and extent of territory

-all nature seemed to invite to the unfoldin(y of a
new civilization in these remote regions. Yet the

conditions were new. The resources of the state for
stable, permanent wealth-the soil preornant with
God's best gifts to, man, escaped the notice of the -

mass of fortune-hunters. The soul of the earth, as
that of Pedro Garcia, remained incomprehensible,'ý
until one of original mind should come and interpret it.
The possibilities of this new life were conceived by

ýýhurch, and bis intellect and the sweat«of bis brow
'have been dedicated thereto. He possessed that
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uncomproinising determination which dwarfs obsta-
cles, a faith in himself which, is capable of removing

motintains, and a perception which grasped at once
the present and the future of great industrial and
commercial undertakings. Nor was he less remarka-
ble for hard common sense, that balance-wheel of all
the faculties. Nature bad endowed him with a ruor-

ged constitution, a 'capacity for labor, a power of
endurance, and a vitalitý rarely equalled and never

surpassed. These qualifications of mind and body,
coupled with straightforward, generous manhood, a
spirit, too proud to stoop to indirection or subterfuge
for thesake of advantaore enabled him to accomplish
a beneficent, work for humanity in spite of bis adver-

saries, who were powerful, persistent, and unscrupq-
lous, féarinom neitber God nor man, and, also, to, do

this'In such a manner as ultimately to command the
admiration and respect of all appreciative and honest
men.

Like others who crossed the plains eaily, he came
to secure a small fortune in the gold-field, intending
to return when that mission was fulfilled and enjoy
himself in «I the states." He did not know the coun-

try until he had studied it in various ways fer per-
haps fifteen or sixteen years; but then he began to,

realize its greatness and to, comprehend bis destiny
in it. Thereafter, this and this alone was destined
to be bis home and bis country.

Moses James Church was born in Cbautauqua
coutity, New York, on the 28th day of March 1818.

His father, Joshua Church, was a native of Vermont,
and the son of Scotch parents. His grandfather - was
one of the colonial settlers, and a soldier in the revo-

lutionary war. His mother, whose maiden naine Was
Sophroýia Shurtliff, was the daughter of Scotch-
English parents, their Christian names indicating

Paritan stock. She was a woman of remarkable
character, and was one of the leaders in the religious
reformation led by Alexander Campbell, Walter Scott,
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and Barton Stone. His father was twice married,
and the father of fifteen children. Moses J. was the
second child of the first family, of whom there were
six. Joshua Church was a prominent and influential
man in the neighborbood. His counsel was sought
on all occcasions involving the important industrial
and social interests of the community. He was a

farmer and wheelright in * comfortable circumstances.
In the moral, pbysical, and intellectual training of
their childreD, the parents exercised great care, incul-
cating in them, by example and precept, principles
of honesty, tempemnce, industry, and economy.
Sophronia Ch urch was a woman of exalted sentiment.

When less than thirty years of acte she was stricken
with a fatal disease. Two weeks beforg ber death she

called ber husband and six children to ber bedside,
and talked with them as calmly as thou *h she were9

only goiugm away on a journey, and havinor no anxiety
except that they should so live as to make the reunion
of the famil certain in the world be ond. The scene
was more than the afflicted husband could endure,

and he yielded to, despair. She tried to console him,
but finding that the load was too heayy for him to

bear, she requested all but ber sister to withdraw
in January 1890 this sister was living in Fresno,

California, eighty-five years of a,ge, with ber faculties
well preserved. Calling for pen and paper Mrs

Church wrote, in verse, a touching and earnest faille-
well to her husband and children,,,.counsellinct with

them. deliberately for the last time, how to, fashion
their lives for the present and the future. These
verses, written under such circumstances, are, to my

mind, an evidence of sublime faith, that is fit tý6 be
recorded among the experiences of the martyr& They

are a manifestation of the spirit of a mother whose
character I believe to be largely reproduced in that
of ber son. She was a woman of more education

than was ordinary in her titue and neicybborhood, and
thoucrh the verses referred to, which I find in theCD
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Christian Palladium of June 7, 1826, are not in
classic form, they give voice to a soul possessing those
qualities of love, imacriiation and faith, without whieh
there is no poetic inspiration. To that paper she con-

tributed many articles on scriýtural subjects. She was
a diligent and ardent student of the bible, ber compre-
hension of which. was remarkable. She knew the good
book from cover to, cover and ber familiàrity was not
of the superficial sort. Her knový1edge was profound,
and by ber writinors she brought light into dark
places and made difficult passages easy. She exer-

cised much influence in the Christian church by ber
writings; but she exerted a still greater influence,

perhaps, over those with whom. she came into contact
personally, in the church and out of it. She was
widely known, and there was no woman in the com-
niunity whose words were received with more weight
nor whose example was more belpful and elevating.

She was devoted to, the cause of christianity and good
morals, but she was reasonable and practical in ber
efforts on behalf of others. Cut down in ber young
womanhood, she had nevertheless already impressed

herself upon all those that had any associations with
ber. She had shown herself a typical vife and

mother, fillinor ber place as such with conscience and
wisdom, and with almost ber last breath makinom a
timely effort to, continue ber spirit with them. in coun-
sel after ber body had been consigned to the earth.
In ber church shé manifested ber faith by acts; to,
the world she was kind, charitable, helpful-a genuine
Christian. Character; says Emerson, Il is moral

order seen through an individual nature." In ber
this noble embodiment was exe'plified; and in ber
son Moses the salient features of ber character are
repeated. A good woman is nature's masterpiece.
Il Good mothers, far more than fathers, tend to the
perpetual renovation of mankind." Virtuous parents,
who, by the example of their lives, establish in their

children the qualities whieh they transmit to them, by

MOSES J. CRURCEL
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heredity, replenish the moral force among men with-
out-whieh the race can onlv retro(yrade.

Moses received a limited éducation in the publie
schools of bis time. He manifested special talent for

mathematics, and bis father suggested'ân extended,
course of study in this branch, but he preferred to
learn a trade and to do for himâe1f, trusting to expe-
rience and friction among men to practically finish the
education in books bean*n in the log schoolhouse.
It raust be said that, until he grew to be a young
man of seventeen or eï hteen years, he was not inter-
ested in bis books. r generally bad some scheme
of bis own, skating fishing, or hunting. It was only

after he had begun to do the work of a man that he
began to study with an object; since then bis thoughts

have been coýcentrated always upon son e well-defined
purpose, in order that he mighf improve, himself
pracCically and intellectually. When he was nine
years of aore bis father moved to, Erie county, Penn-

sylvania, and when seventeen he commenced to learn
the blacksmith's trade, to which. he added the study
of the diseases of horses, in order to combine thé busi-
ness of farriery with that of blacksmithing.

To this study he brought that thoroughness wbich
bas characterized him in whatever engaged bis atten-
tion; havinom no patience with superficial or make-
shift -knowÏedge, he never rested until he had
mastered the subject in theory and practice, and could

command the business in that line wherever he went.
For no man can shoe a horse properly, however good
he may be as a mechanic, if he does not understand
the anatomy of the noble animal.

To ignorance of the funetions and disease of the
horse's feet is due much of the 1jameness and sufféring
of înan's niost useful friend.- Taken out of his native
state he should be carefully equipped for bis artificial
condition, when put to work anywhere, especially in

cities, his health and value depend upon adapting him
to, the new régime. He must be treated according to
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the laws of his nature. Wheu unshod the horse's
frog makes an imprint on the ground; it should be
so when he is shod, for the frog is intended to serve

as a cushion to prevent jar, and render the movements
of the horse springy and graceful. Yet -most city

horses, at least, would not leave an imprint of the frog
on a dusty road with their shoes off, to, such constant
parings -are the unhappy frog subjected. Result:

corns, thrush and contraction. How many black-
smiths to whom, valuable borses are brouubt to be
shod know what the natural slant of the hoof is from,

coronet to toe-who realize that however little tbat
slatit varies frum. forty-five degrees, just to that
extent is the horse injured in gait and strength. The
normal thickness of the sole, the true uses of the

frog, tbe object of the frcýg-bars are elementary
things, a knowledge of which. cletermines the differ-

ence between the charlatan and the farrier in horse-
shoeing ý but, in their way, they comprise a vast
deal to be learned, as do the four fundamental pro-
cesges of -arithmetic. This was the first study tbat
he undertook. He pursued his rescarches in books
and by observation as he worked at the shop,

until he understood the horse as the physician
is supposed to understand the human organism.

Such knowledge was not to be got in a day ; to
acquire proficiency in the art cost him years of loyal,
earr-,ý.st work.

In the year 1842 he married Miss Sarah Whitting-
ton, and three years afterwards removed'to, Columbus,

Georgia, where lie enjoyed the distinction of putting
up the iron works in the first paper-mill erected in
that state. He lived at Columbus for five years in
the employ of Mott and Mustion, who owned several
important stage lines. In that section of the country
at that time all travel was done by staging, and a
great many horses were used, amoncr which there was
always sickness enough to keep ouzr> farrier more* or
less busy, when not occupied otherwise in seeing that0

ils



they were humanely shod. As out of so large a num-
ber of horses many died every year from. various causes,
lie had frequent opportunities, none of which lie neg-
lected, to enlarge bis information by dissection, thus
practically getting at the root of the diseuse in eachC
instance. His reputation as pathologist and surgeon
grew as bis skill increased, and among the wealtby
plantcrs, of Georgia who owned fine horses bis services

Ï ut' were much in demand, and he treated successfully sev-
eral blood racers-whose record is still a part of the *bis-
tory of the turf. Èis ex.lwrience during these five yea'rs
iii the soùth was valuable to him, and to, those whom
lie served in the manner described; this experience
was of Lyieat value to bim. directly, as it strengthen'ed

him in that art of healing whieh is second in useful-
ness to that alone which deals with buman beings as
patients. But, more important still, perhaps, in his

Georg4a school, from. bis stud of the horse, he was
led naturally to take up the study of the physiology
and hygiene of men, women, and children. Here was

4# his second problem. to, be wrought out and demon-
strated by force of reason, research, and personal test,
for to undertake an investicration and abandon it was
fore;ign to his nature. Later we shall see what bas
growiîý-vut of bis thinking and labor in tbis positive
direction.

In 1851 lie removed to Lake county, Indiana,
wher he worked at bis trade as blacksmith and

practi 'd farriery.
In e sprincy of 1852, with bis wife and three chil-

dren, /"bis brother and a hired man, he joined a com-
pany of emicrrants bound for California. He had a
good tcýni of oxen, a few cows, and one horse. They
came by the old emiorrant route, by way of Fort

Kearney, Chimney Rock, and Sweetwater. On
arriving at Goose lake the feed was so good that he
concluded to stop a few days to recruit bis stock, and
thé test of the company continued their journey. He
learned very soon that the reason the pasture was so'
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good was on account of the hostilit of the Indians,y
which caused emi(yrants to avoid that vicinity. The

Indians attacked them, and but for the assistance of
ý----,a company of emigrants who were overtaken by his

hired man and brought back, tý.e whole party would
probably have, been murderecLý. After nearly six

months of hardships they land in Hangtown, now
Placerville El Dorado couil November

Ilere, while working diligenZy at bis trade, he
incurred the displeasure of other blacksmiths by the
inventidn of a sluice fork which he could manufacture
for one-third the cost of the one in common use, and
which, proved to be a better implement. His fellow-
craftsmen held a meeting and resolved that he should
either sign an agreement to charge sixteen dollars for
bis fork, or leave the country. He refused to sign it,
and a man named Fowler, a large, burly blacksmitb,

threatened his life then and there. Church, whose p
blood boiled over this assault upon bis rights as a

man and bis liberty as an American citizen, and wbo
realized that he must defend himself on the spot, or
else be crushed -and driven out of the gcommunitý.,
picked up a piece of wood with an iron book on the.
end of it, and felled his adversary to the ground, eut-'

a.tinop him in the face. The next day he received
(.1allenope to fiorht a duel accompanied with a threat".

that unless he accepted he would be murdered. He. 'refused to acceýtand laid the case before a lawyei.
Fowler was arrested and bound over to keep'the

peace. And thus ended the first battle he hâd to
ficrht in California 'in order to protect bis life and vin-
dicate bis manhood. I apprehend that he did not

decline the i4vitation to mortal. combat for lack of
courage; foYýt,wbile bis whole career on this coast
shows him W:ý. be a man of peace and a Christian in
the true sense of that word, no danger bas proved
great enough, to deter him from a legitimate or rigbt-

eous pursuit. - His attitude bas always been that of
defence.

B:-III. 15
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Soon after this episode he was called on to assist,
in the construction of a ditch, in company with Brad.-
ley, Berden and company, to take water from the

Cosumnes river for the use of the miners, which was
also used profitably by persons engaged in the fruit

and garden culture. This was the first ditch of any
iinportance constructed-in this state. The work sug-

gested to him his first Jdeas of the benefits which
would flow from a systeài of irrigation in the great

arid valle ' ys, and the financial success to the person
Who should construct such a work, where the long dry

sm,,asons make the sucoëssful cultivation of the soil on
the plains impossible without water. Mr Church
studied with thoroucrhness every subject that claimed
his attention, and when once convinced, he moved
forward undaunted by anything opposed to success.

While he considered man's time too brief and too
precious for any but serious thought- and action, his
m,)tto was to throw his, whole life into whatever hé

undertook being satisfied that it was a lecritimate and
worthy thing to do. His career is a marvel of con-

centrated force.
After five years spênt in El Dorado county he

rel-novèd with his *' family to Napa county, and for a
tiaie enaracred in th-e stock business near Coyote val-
ley, which was entirely new and wild then. The
valley was alive with bears and deer. The former
were a terror to the people who undertook to 'raise
stock there, Mr Church being amonom the first. He
and sc-,veral others, who have since passed away, went
to work and hunted for bears continually, until the

last one was destroyed. On one occasiQn Mr Church's-
-cousin was mangled and killed by a wounded bear,
and lie himself hadhairýs-breadtb escapes enoucrh; but
aFter a while he made sueb a thorough study of bruin
as to, kill him with expedition and without fear. He
killed the first bear and the last one in the valley.

While in Napa county he supervied the construc-
tion of. several mouatain roads leaýdincy into Lake
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county. After a few years be moved to Napa city,
where he worked at his trade as horseshoer and -far-

rier until 1868. Here the thoroughness, of bis
knowledge of farriery and his skill and attention to

business was such that it was not a great while before
he got most of the work that was to be done. As a
natural consequence he excited the jealousy and

incurred the enmity of bis competitors. it being -bis
destin,y, it would seem, to arouse antagonisni whe-rever
he labored-antagonism, however, in which, only those

indulge who are beaten in the: race and can riglitly
complain-of themselves alone. In the year nained,

he purchased a band of about 2,000 sheep, sold bis
business interests in Napa êounty, and moved to
the plains east of what is now called Fresno city, near
Centerville. He settled first on government land

near some sprinors about three miles east of Center-
ville where he built a cabin and corral for bis sheep.

His son Georcre, who was with him, attended the
sheep in his absence on business. He bad no sooner
(rot bis buildia(ys up, bis provisions laid in, and bis

sced wheat purcbased, than he was visited b the
cattle-raisers and their hired men, and ordered to leave

the country on pain of deaýh. Yank Hazelton, one
of the cattle potentates, claimed the whole country iii
the section on which Mr Church was wor«kinop as bis

domain by right of possession. But Mr Church was
not one of the kind to be frierhtened from a richteousC & ZD
and le(ritimate undertakinor. He confronted bis adver-
saries with resolute calmness. Said he: II If I am a
trespasser on these lands, I am not aware of it; 1
shall investigate the matter." The next day, while
Mr Church was on blis way home from Centerville,
the followincr incident occurred. He was met by'
seven men.
,' On.e of these who had made the first demonstration

said to him as they came up, Il Well, 1 see you are still
here. We have come to see whether you are going

or not." Mr Church then said, Ill want to sce Yank
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Hazelton first; 1 have be;en very busy, and haven"t
bad time to look further into the title of tbis land."
Upon this a man getting off his b orse said, ', 1 will

in ' troducé myself. I am Yank Hazelton." "What
do you want of me," asked Mr Church. I want
none of your gab," was the repIv. I have had
ppaceabIe possession of this land for seventeen years,
and vou and I can't both live on these plains. And

if.you persistin settling here, lIl give you just your
size, a 1 nd no more. I waint you to, get in behind your
she &P, and not stop until you are, out of the CountV.

1 rdered your son, if he vàlued, bis life, to leave with
t e sheep. He is obeying like a littie mik, and you

W*11 have to do the same.» And then Paul Stover, a
utchman speaking broken English, said, " 1 be's a

carpenter, and I makes you a house for you "-mean-
ýincr a coffin.

On'ïookincr up Mr Church saw that bis son was
moving off the sheep, and he said to, Hazelton: " Your

request is unreasonable, eîen if the land is yours. I
may be a trespasser; if I am, it is through ignorance.

Your demonstrations are of such a character tbatl
vi ain satisfied I must bea trespasser; but 1 cannot go

tà-niorht and leave my house and provisions, and my
1-iorses and waaon. 1 must have further time. If

you wont grive me time, you may as'well carry out
your desicyns, whatever they are." Hazelton then

said: " Well, boys, that is pretty plain talk. What
shjall we do with him ? Stover replied: "If he no
goes, the cattle be's all dead; and I makes the little

1-iouse for hini." After consultation Hazelton then
said: You can have until nine o'clock to-morrow
mornincy and if you are -not gone by that tinie, we

Nvill coine a-nd carry out what we expected to do
to-day." The' left bitn, whereupon he went to his
son and stopped him with the sheep. They repaired

to where their cabin stood, intending to corral the
sheep for the night. They found everything in ruins;
cabia and corral had been torn down, and all their
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provisions and seed wheat destroyed by a herd of
hoçys which theïr enemies had driven on the premises
for this brutal purpose--desolation as cruel and com-
plete as human fiends could make it. Three attempts "U
were made on his life by Hazelton's men, but there
was a. providence which. had a destiny for hiin too

grand to bia thwarted by their murderous hands.
He was looked upon as an intruder and trespasser,

neither bis legal nor moral rights being much. consid-
ered, if at all, by the autocrats into whose domain,

hitherto undisputed, he had come lawfully and peace-
ably to accomplish the greatest good for all, even for

those who so persistently persecuted hini and hept bis
life in jeopardy, for he bas actually enriched those of

them who were not too arrogant to acquire title to
the lands they used. What he bas done bas made

their erty too valuable to be held much longer as
stock ranges. Still he escapéd from all tl snares
thev prepared, or aillowed to be prepared, to punish
an j get rid of him. Many instances have been
reported to me upon excellent authority, amonor whie
I note the following, which shows he was cônstantly
in peril. One Jacobs owned a general merchandiswe
and supply store at Centerville, which was the ren-
dezvous for the neighborin country, on account of
its beinor the only postoffice for the whole valley
One day Mr Church went there to get bis mail, and

when he was groing out a handful of sand was thrown
into his face. The redoubtable Stover, who was sit-
ting on the counter, drewý,up bis foot and struck hira
on the side of the heàd. A m'an named Glynn, who
stood on a pile of Éacks, aimed a kick at him, but bis

blow was parried. Mr Church threw up bis -arm,
caucht ther man's foot and sent him s'prawliner at full
lentfth on the-floor. - George Church, who happened

to be present, grabbed up a piek handle, but bis fathertold hini to put it down. The sand filled bis eyes, bu
lie could see well enough, and paying no attention to
the brute, who had kicked him he made for thé fel-

0 ýý ýý
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low who had thrown the sand. Thoucth small in
stature he was, at that time, possessed of great

strengtli, being all boDe and muscle, and could strike
a blow of which. no sm«ithy would be ashamed. TÈe
sand-thrower, who was used up pretty thoroqghly in
less time than is required to describe the encounter,
could testify to, this. Suffice it to say that he was left

without reason to be proud of bis cowardly assault.
When Mr Church had passed out of doors he spoke

to the crowd, some twenty-five or thirty men, among
whom he had run the gauntlet: Il If you won't let

me alone, why don't you come on one at a time
As be stood in the street, the miscreant who had

thrown the sand, and another of the gang each with
a revolver in lis hand, started for the door. It
seemed for a moment that the days of the great irri-
gàtor were niearly at an end, but the valiant couple
either thoucht there was n(!ýýsufficient pretext for an

immediate homicide, or elsa. wanted a stimulant.
The passed, one on either side of Mr Church, and
went to a barroom near by. He, apprehending that
what they had failed to do whisky would do for them,

thouçyht it best to get out of the way.
Gettinom into bis buggy he and his son 1Gýor(Ye drove

home. His clothes were bloody, and when he told
what had occurred, Mr De Wolf, a friend of 'bis, ran
into his room and brought out a revolver. Said-he in

Spanish Carry that wherever you go heréafter, and
don't ou dis'orrace ite Mr Church objected to, car-
rying a deadly weapon, but he made no reply ând
took the pistol, but never carried it. All bloody as

he was he drove up to the head of bis water ditch,
where he had some fifty men at work, mostly Çbina

men, whom he had always treated well, and who were
greatly attached to, him. He told them of the trou-

ble, and the became very niuch excited and indic-
nant The two men with the revolvers, after firinurC

up with liquor, bad (rot horses and with five or six
oth.ers followed him. 4to the works in close pursuit.
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When the Chinamen saw them they all ran for
a weapon.. Mr Church's white men advised him

to step down into the bulkhead where they were,
excavatinu, sayincr " If they come we will fix them, let

the Chinamen go on working just as though nothing
had happened." The two leading ruffians galloped

up, and insisted upon seeinop Church, and wanted to
know where he was. They beffan to look around for

him when Mr Powell, the foreman, made them a little
speech as follows: "Now, boys, let me tell you that
it would only tàke a minute to lay you all out right

here. Do you see these Chinamen; every one, of
them is ready and would be glad to do you up if you
should make a move. Mr- Church is down there

behind the embankment; he went there to save your
lives." As. he was speaking some of the Chinamen

who could- not be restraiined, came up and stood near
by on the alert and ready to lend a willing hand.

The bullies, seeing the situation, took discretion to be
the better part of valor and rode away. Mr Church
as a god-fearinor man and lover of his fellow-beings
had always a horror of sheddirig blood. No one was
ever killed as the result of any act of bis in all bis

vexatious and frequently exasperating pioneer trials
and persecutions. Men were killed outright or takerri
off and lynched to appease the wrath of cattle-lords
up and down Kincr river. At one place above Cen-
terville within the space of one mile, there were four

nien killed at different times by the same or parts of
the same crowd, , ànd all of this owing -'r to the blind
and selfish raae of men who could see nothinor but
harin tô themselves and no benefit to the country to
accrue ftom, settlement and irriçration-that means

upon which alone, as everybody now concedes, the
permanent and widest possible future for California
and other states having extensive arid regions

depends. 1 record these facts in order to brinor out
the conditions which prevailed at the beginni*ng of
agricultural life in Fresno couaty. I an4 not disposed
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to underestimate the publie good there is in stock-
raising, or. to condemn early cattle-men as a whole, nor
yet to hold the principals in this industry in the early
days of Fresno altogether responsible for the violence
and lawlessaess of their berdsmen. Such conduct ils
totally inexcusable, however, whoever may be person-

ally criminated by the facts. There were excellent
niea among them. I deal now only with those who,
by previous long possession of the ground, had grown
t,,) be insolent, and were unwilling to consider law or

y other impediment in the way of their assumed
sovereignty.

Mr'Church, and those of bis neighbors who were
bent on aorrieulture, settled on land on Kincy river
abaut four miles below Centerville. He had studied
the topoumraphy and the soil, and bad made up his
iaind that to open a ditch and divert water from the
river to the plains would transform them'into, fertile
fi --a1d:s. When the mines on the Cosumnes river failed
alid he saw the beautiful results that flowed from

divertiacr the water to irrigate -gardens and orchards,
h said to himself : When all the mines are

e:ý-,hansted, the land with water on it will be another
and a more certain source of wealth." His mind
dwelt on this idea ever afterward. A severe loss of
stock during a dry year in Napa stimulated hini to
put his views to, aý pràctical test in Fresno. The only
w-iy to induce settlers to come was to demonstrate
what could, be done. With philosophical discretion

he comprehçnded at once'both th ' e end and the essen-
tial means thereto. With this idea in mind he first
L)cated -four sections of land for A. Y. Easterby of

NApa city, on the sink of Fancha creek, three miles
eist of the present siteof Fresno city. On this tract
iii 1868 he put in the first wheÀ%t ever raised on the
Fresno plains, and harvested a crop wiihout irricyat-

ia'y, thouah the land was susceptible of great improve-
mcint and crops could be made a certainty for every

year by means of irrigation. ThWI"ýzrop of seven or



eight acres proved -the capability of the soil for
raising grain, and the next year Mr Easterby, being
thus encouraged, got Mr Chuich to put in a large
crop for him on the same ground. liaving secured
a franchise from the secretary of state to appropriate

water from King river, a stream affording 20,000
cubie feet and upward, he surveyed and laid out a
course of the main canal fr*om the river to the d iy
bed of Fancha creek. This channel. would carry at
least a thousand feet per second, a distance of sixteen
miles, to the four sections already located. Then, in
order to locate settlers in leaal form, he secured the
appointnient of deputy land agent. B writing to old
friends he brought in over two hundred permanent

home-makers in less than one year. This'substantial
increase in the number of farmers strenorthened them
against the cattle-men, who, however, still anno ed

ïïMr Church, beinor determined to drive him out of the
country; but he was there to stay. He sold his sheep
and turned his wbole attention to digging the canal,
in which lie used a patent ditcher of his own inven-
tion. He let contracts to settlers, and they be*can)e
a bodyguard to hiu-1 while pushing the work. In the
fall of 1869 the settlers along the line of the canal
of Fancha creek put in extensive fields of wheat.
The plowing and sowinor irritated the cattle-men.
They destroyed the crops by turninor their stock on
the growing grain. To this outrage they added the
crime of lynchinor defenceless citizens, more than one
beinor thus slauçYhtered b' the hirelinors of the cattle-
barons between Kingston and Centerv-ille. In reality

ther'e was no law then, and it was only such men as
Church, the true type of empire-builders, who, possess-
ing for the emergency both the courage of the lion'

and the cunning ôf ihe serpent, could survive the
atrocities in voorue.

Mr Church constructed the dam about three miles
above Centerville, and from t1iis dam two feeders were
taken out of the river and brow lit together about a

MWES J. CHURCH. OQOI
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mile and a half out on the plains, where the main
canal, one hundred feet wide and six ftet deep, con-
veyed the water from-there to, the bend of the Fancha

creek. During the progress of digging these canals
Mr Easterby settled on his land, and with the numer-
ous other settlers gave-Mr Church a moral support

which, caused the cattle-men to, resort to more desper-
ate methods to stop the work and break up farniinor.

llç had shown such courage and détermination to,
carry his work forward, and had acquired such mgral
as well as physical support, that they feared to meet
him on an equal footing face to face. A man nained
William Caldwell trumped up a claim of right of way
for the water diteh as a pretext to, irritate him, and
incite him, to commit some illegal compromising act.
But he was on his guard, and by retaining always his
presence of mind, he avoided the suares whieh they
set for him, never for a moment ceasin(y his work.

Observin(y his unruffled temper, several of the men in
the stock interest conspired to take his life and East-

çrby's, believing that this would put an end to irri-
gation. To Jacob's store in Centerville, already

nientioned, he had to go for his mail and supplies.
The assassination was to take place there, but under
the ban of secrecy the détails of the plot were revealed

to, him, by two different persons, and he and Easterby
escaped. Meanw ilé the diteh work was prosecuted

U vicrorously, and by the time the water was needéd for
their crops they had plenty, and tbey gathered a
boutitiful harvest. The success attending the com

pletion of the ditch. thus far, in 1810, which, enion-
strated the extraordinary fertility of the apparently
barren and worthless soil was heralded abroad by

joyous farniers, and man new settlers were induced
7j to come in and go - to, work farming on lands

selected for them by Mr Church. But the hos-
tiliýy of thé cattie-men did not cease; they eon-

tinued to destroy the growiner crops with as little-
compunetion, as when in open war the enem "scoun-

41.



try is given over to fire and sword. At last, how.
ever owinor to the vitalit put into the issue b Mr

y C y y
Church and the farmers he had built up about him,

the relative riorhts of stock-raisers and farmers became
orie of state interest. The latter demanded a no-fence
law, which would compel the former to, fence in their

stock or herd them off the grain-fields. Mr Church
was active in support of the no-fence law, and was

opposed by Tom Fowler, a state senafér at the time,
and a large cattle owner. Mr Church was a member
ôf the republican state central committee, and throw-
ing party aside in this local conflict, he organized the

no-fence law advocates of both parties, and secured
the nomination and election of W. J. Ferguson of'
Fresno to, the assembly, and Tipton Lindsey of
Vicîalia to the senate, thus defeating Fowler. Fer-

guson was a democrat, and Lindsey a republican.
This chagrined the cattle-men, and they sent Fowler
to Sacramento as a lobb ist to, fight the law. He

proved to be a strolig one, surrendering the field only
as he was forced from. his position inch by inch. Such
was his stubbornness and determination that hé

acquired for himselÈ the nickname -of the Il -çvild bull
in the senate." Mr Church was in'strumental in
organizing the fight and looking after affairs at home,

while MrcEasterby looked after the interests of the'
bill at the legislature, the former beinom the chief
spirit andxpower in the struorgle with antagonists who,
used all the means in their power, which was great,
to influence legislation. They secured the services
of David S. Terry to combat Fowler, and W. W.
Pendegast, senator from Napa county, they enlisted
as their advocate on the floor of -the senate. It
was an exciting session with the no-fence law as
the chief issue. The conflict was between giants.
Lindsey and Ferguson were true to their constituents,

and tbe result was a victory for the producers by the
enactriient of the desired law in 1874. This'was a

triumph for Mr Church, yet not the ouly one he

1
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achieved in the time of his great work, by strength
of will, tenacity of purpose, and ceaseless toil.

About this time the officers of the Central Pacifie
railroad determined to make a survey of the route

frorn Lathrop to Los Angeles, and Leland St"-nford,
Charles Crocker, and A. N. Towne made a tour of
inspection as far south as Visalia. There they met
Tom Fowler, who accompanied them to, Centerville,
whe " re they expected to meet Mr Church, whose name

had become known to men of character and enter-ý
prise throughout the state. A meeting#'between the

railroad magnates and Mr Church was just what'
Fowler did not waut to occur, so, he put them on the

road to, Millerton, telling them they would find Mr
Church tbere, when in fact a messenger had notified
Mr Church that the partý would meet him. at Center-
ville. He immediately despatched a man to Millerton,
who piloted the party to' the home of Mr Church,
where thèy consulted about railroad matters. He

advised them to h),cate thrée sections of land where
Fresno city now stands, and directed thein to the land
association at San Francisco from which to obtain a
title, Governor Stanfoid, when be saw, tbe develop-
ments Mr Church was niakincr, remarked that the rail-

road and the carals would make Fresno city, then only.
in contemplation,' the inost prosperous and important
point in San Joaquin valley. Ho'w much beyond all
expectation has his prediction already been real ' ized 1
A change unparalleled 1 The transforniâtion. of
dusty plains, on which jack-rabbits could scarcely sub-
sist, into a vast and veritable garden 1

B y 1.875 therle were several miles of the main canal
and fully one hundred miles of canals and ditches i A
operation,'Ünder the naine of the Fresno Canal and
Irriotation comp-any, which meant M. J. Church.
The settlers had become scy numerous -and farmincr so
-general that the victory of the no-fence advocates, and
tlhe advent of thé railroad, put a stop to the agorres-
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sions of the cattle-baron% and broke up their monop-
oly of the land.

Numerous other irrigating ditches werebeing con-
structed in other parts of the valley, principally in

Tulare county. To prevent that prosperity which, is
sure to flow from, irrigation, numerous suits were

brought by riparian owners,' and up to the present
time Mr Church bas stepped in between the, owners
of the water and the riparian claimants, who had com-
menced their new system, of persecution, and defended
the farmers and fruit-growers in tbeir rights to water
and keep it running to, them. The expense of bis
efforts on theïr behalf bas so far been greater than the

ainount paid by them for the use of the water, but
their rights bave been established thereby beyond
dispute, notwithstanding riparian claims or any other.
In all cases of dispute or litigation Mr Church bas
been on the defensive; during the past twenty years
he bas been forced to defend himself and conipany
against two hundred lawsuits, mostly brought about

by- cattle-men. In every instance in which, the deter-
mination bas been reached, he bas won them on a fair

-trial, but not before every technicality known to the
law for delay and evasion had been exhausted. The
cost of defendinom bis interest and the interests of
others -in this long course of vexatious litigation bas
by far exceeded the entire expense of constructing all
the ranals. To m mind this is a suggestive fact. It
indicates the stuff that the man Church is made of,
whereby he wae- enabled, sing1e-ýhanded, to fight to
the. bitter end, a class of men who, up to the time of look
bis coming, had held undisputed sway, and who, with
the arrogance and bitterness of spirit that ' characterize

obstructionists, combined aorainst him as the be%d,
and front of the new civilization. It means, also t1j a

the cattle interest, which. had its usefulness and valu'é
up. to the tinie when a superior interest was intro-
duced, was initnical to, the substantial development of
the country, opposed to real progress. Their domi-
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nation in this state, however, îs practically ended.
The time ha-s come when in the economy of thingsC

it will even pay them better to sell for the direct
support of men the vast areas they have beld for
hoofed stock. Agriculture will thus inevitably pre-
vail, even to, the enrichment of its most vindictive
opponents; thus arbitrary are Nature's laws, the rain
falling upon the just and unjust alike.

In the midst of theÈe struggles against cattle-kings
and riparia'n claimants, Mr Church pushed forward
work on the main canal, and numerous lateral canals

and water ditches, carrying the water between sections
and quarter-sections wherever needed, until the aggre-

gate length of canal, ditches, and . feeders six years
after he began his herculean labor, reached 1,000

miles. In 1887 he sôld the entire canal propeilty for
large sum of money to Dr E. B. Perrin and asso-

ciates. He made a fortune out of the enterpr-lise.
His title to it no rightthinking man will question.

It was the reward of the severest bodily and niental.
strain, long protracted and patient. The conseqirences
are wide-reaching and permanent. In enlarginir his
own estate, he bas enriched Fresno county, and indi-

rectly he bas contributed millions to, the wealth of
the state. So that, honored and respected by the
best men, and completely vindicated açyainst bis ene-
mies, he enjoys a conscience void of offence to bis fel

low-men and his God. The main feature of bis life,
the father of irrioration 1 may call him, is of itself a
history. On the very threshold he encountered an
unscrupulous orcranized opposition to his reclamation
of the soil'for the hicrhest and purest human uses. He

is ýpersecuted ; his praperty destroyed ; assassins lie in
wait for him; he asses throuorh fire and flood. In

the end, however, there is ample compensation. To
him, is due the best system of irrigation in Anierica.
The meaninor of this cantiot be appreciated by any one

who is familiar with countries made fruitful by rain
alone, nor can its full significance be realized even b
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those who -do not understand the capabilities of Cali-
fornia soil irrigated, and its miserable sterility vithout

irricration. Through his tenacit and patience in liti-
gation the question bas acquired a national impor-
tance. He secured the repeal of that section of the
civil code which recognized the law of England touch-
ing riparian rights., -and when Haggin and Carr,

with whom, he was associated in their celebrated suit
with Miller and Lux, made a compromise and settled
their case, he continued to contend in the couïts for
the establishment -of the -rights of irricration-the
priiiciple underlying the great question, although not

immediately interested in the work of irrigation. The
process of adaptincr the statutes and of securing judi-
cial decisions in con-sonance with the natural require-
ments of the country-a process doubly difficult, on

account of the first laws and first decisions all going
to, establish riparianism.-has thus been going forward

until complete justice ils to, be hoped for. Theprosper-
ity not only of Fresno county and city, but a'Iso of
Tulare and Kern couuties, is largely due directly to
bis labors, while indirectly the entire region is in his

debt. With water thus diverted and distributed, the
possibilities of the section as opeSd, up by him are
immense, while without irrigation the plains of Fresno

micrbt as well bave been left permanently in posses-
Sion of a few blusterinçy stockmen and their vaqueros.
The use of water bas already oriven to a£rriculture and
horticulture in many forms a marvellous impetus.
Colonies bave been planted at several points, cities
and towns bave sprung into existence as if by magie,
and the barren wastes of fifteen years acro bave been
made to blossom, as the rose. The taxable property
bas increased from. less than $5,000,000 fifteen years
ago to, over $30,000,000 in 1889. And the assessor
states that it would be $40,000,000 but for a decrease
in the ratelef valuation as ekimpared with the previous

year. The city of Fresno, the central figure in tlie
unexarapled development and prosperity pýevalent on
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al] sides, bas presented during the last decade a w--ene
of industrial activity and niaterial growth truly
astonishinte. Nor bas the advancement in morals,
education, and religion been -less pronounced. The
progress of mind and soul has been parallel'with the
unfoldings of agriculture and commerce. Churches,
sebools, and beueficent societies are numerous and

t1irifty, inculcating good-will among men, and making
plain the still greater truths of immortality. Yet
there is no mystery about it; the a,rent in this grand
internal improvement,- so far-reaching in its good

effects, the mar. Nho conceived, planned, and exe-
cuted it, is Moses James Church, acknowledged by

al] just men to be th#ý benefactor of the people of the
San Joaquin valley.

But while consideiing the grand and civilizing?
results of this man's patient- "ermined, and loyal
efforts as a factor among our most successful builders
of empire, let us not fancy that heconquered at every
step; for while bis career was truly Napoleonic, lik%é

Napoleon he met with temporary reverses before
bis work was all done, but in the end surmountiDg
every obstacle by force of intellectual endeavor and
strengtli of character. By 'one enemy Le was for a

season cast down, and it seemed 'that the fruits of
bis pioneer struggles in developing the- resources of
Fresno county would mature in other hands, and bis
title to full credit be clouded and hid under the pre-
tentious claims of otbers. The enemy referred to is
W. S. Chaptiian, a man widely known on the Pacific
coast as a speculator in lands and as a liti ant in cases
of disputed land questions; a man of unusual abilitv and

shrewdness, but orie of that clas3 of disputarits whose
cunning and energy are not always on the side of

justice and equity. When Church had refilled the dry
bed of Fancha creek for a distance of sixteen miles, and

he was ready to divert it for irricration, Chapman, who
boasted in the publie press, that Il he bad done more
for the development of Fresno county in one day
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than he [Churclil had done in all the years he had
lived there," appears for the Rrst time with any sub-
stantial prominence upon this important scene. He
was reputed to be the chief owner in the German Land
association, owning one hundred thousand acres on the
plains south of Frésno, and hadbecome interested in
gettinom water on these lands. He proposed to, come
into copart-iiership With Church in the ditch scheme.

His proposition was not accepted. He then came
forward and offered, for a one-half i'terest in the
ente * se, to influence the Land association to give
one dollar on each acre of their land, the $100,000 to
be spent in prosecuting work on the canal. This

Church agreed to do on condition that he sbould
retain the controlling interest, by holding two shares
more than half. Afterwards, A. Y. , Easterby, hav-
inqy four sections of land, and being anxious to get
water upon the same, Church turned over to him. one-
quarter of \the stock, upon the stipulation that fie

should vote with him. on all questions. Easterby,
ow ing to, financial embarrassments, soon after hypothe --
cated his stock in such a way as to lose ther-7control of it.
Church, realizing the danger that he was in, sold out at

once, to, Chapman, for the sil-IM of $15,000, $5,000 to be
paid down, and the balance in one year. Chapman

went to work immediately to raise the money. And
he did it in this fashion: He sold to the California

bank all the water that the ditch. was able to
carry, for a large sum, of money, the bank being the

owner of 60,000 acres of land, and 'eedinop ir.rigatiner
water. He then went to -the ievada bank and

obtained another large sum, of money, for a deed of
the ditch-what they supposed to, be the canal and
the water it contained. This transaction embarrassed
both banks, one finding itself possessed of water but no
ditch, and the other of a diteh and no water, and each

supposinom it had got in the purchase a ditch full of
water. eot feeling competent with theirlimited knowl-

edome of the canal business and being averse tg the
C. B.-11L 16

1
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threatened litýîorat1îon and knowing Church to be the
moist capable -and reliable raan to appeal toin the
emergency, the Nevada bank sent for him, telling him
that they wanted him to price the canal, and take it off
tfieir bands, that they thought him better able to
defend the ri(yhta of the canal than they were. Said
Church, '&I am not able to, do it." They replied:

«'We will make you able; you can take the canal at
your owa price; give us our notes without security

we will render you every assistance." ý ci Well," con--
tinued Church, '-4-less than a year ago, I sold one-
quarter for $15,000 to W. S. Chapman, I could not

think of offerinir you any lesta, that would make the
price $60,000." They accépted the propoiaition, and

Church paid them $10,000, and gave his note for the
balance, to be paid at the rate of $10,000 a year until
it was all paid. The Nevada bank, as they. had
promised, proved to be. his friend.

The California ýbank commenced suit against him
for- 200 feet of w4ter, the amoùnt, of their purchase

from Chapman. The suit wu a memorable one, the
decision being in Church's favor on the ground that,
primarily, the transactiéif of Chapman iî!Uh the bank
of California- was fraüduleà and void.

After the property had been turned over to Church
by the Nevada bank Cliapman commencéd an -array
of suits a' gainst him. He again wanted a division of
the enterprise with him. Said he: -ci Half Of it will
be worth more to you with my friendship and coôp_
eration than- the whole of it with my hostilit ' y and

opposition. If you d« not come to terms I shaill
harass you until I break you up and yqu w*11 be

forced to give nie the entire control. You will need-
my brains." Church did not tbink so. Hence a
term of ý four years' litigation. At * the end of this

time -Chapman bad exhausted himself in the courts in
San Ffânèisco and Fresno, and was obliged to give
up the fiopht and solicit a compromise.

Chapiiian was interested in, certain colonization
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schemes and was in debt to Church for water on con-
tract for a considerable sum of money. In default of

payment the Canal company turned of the water.
The case was tried in Judore Wheeler's court, and the
right of Church to, this process to compel payment
was established. Chapman owed him, also, by this
time, $20,000 on the purchase of one-fourth of the
Canal company's stock. His other debt, about $30,-
000, he arranged to pay, at once, and a settlement

was thus effected which practically put, an end to
Chapman's schemes to embarrass and obstruct, in

order to promote his own ends. Thus, as ever, do
live fish travel up the stream, while dead ones float

down with the tide. Apropos of this, a brief article
appeared in a Fresno paper entitled, Il Symbol," and
signed M. J. Church, who is the Il old man " of the

story. It runs thus : ««An old rani very much given
to, butting usurped the possessions of an old man.

The latter, having been one day pretty severely
butted , by the er, made up his mind to teach
him a lesson. The old man suspendé'd a block of

wood from the branch of a tree. When- the old
rani came along and ' saw the object'moving in tbe
wind, he squared himself and went at it. 1-le struck
it a terrible blo-w with his brainy forehead and sent

it flying far into the air-but it came back to
him. This made him very angry and he whacked:

the block agaigýand still harder. The old man looked
on with a brqad grin on his face; worn out at last
with laughing, he went to bed and left the combat-
ants to settle their controversy in their own way. . In
the morning when the old man went out to, the séene
of the strugglej,,he saw nothing left of the old rani
but his tail, biýi..the spirit of fight was still alive in
this extr'emity, and every time the blôck na-o-ved it
wiggled defiantly.' The marks of a si M ilar rami tail

can- -be seen at thetentral California colon
ing to, wriorgle." 

y, still try-

A -brief comparison will serve to suorgest something
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of the actualities and the possibilities of the San Joa-
quin valley, the Fresno portion of it being specially
considered.

The districts in India in which irrigation is most
successful are populated by not less than 200 and
sometimes even by 600 people to the square mile.

In Italy we find an average of 275 people in Pied-
mont, and 390 persons for Lombardy. In Spain,
over very large areas, the population ranges between
200 to 430 people, but in some districts it is even
more. In the district of Valencia, on the east coast
of Spain, we find 26,000 acres, equal to about one
township of land with us, that is perfectly irrigated.
These 26,000 acres are dotted with 62 villages, con-
taining a population of 72,000 people, which is at the
rate of 1,774 persons to the square mile. But out-
side of this the larger city of Valencia is situated on
this district, and enjoys a population of not less than
140,000 people, which, if added to*the number of
inhabitants in the country, makes 212,200 people sup-
ported on a tract of land less than seven miles square.
In the district adjacent· to Valencia, but where irri-
gation is not practised, the average population is only
130 to the square mile.

In the colonies about the city of Fresno the popu-
lation is probably only 130 to 150 to the square mile.
An average of five could be easily supported in com-
fort on any 20-acre lot, and as there are 32 lots on
every section, we could expect a population of say 170
people to the square mile, which means a population
of over a quarter of a million souls on forty miles
square about the city of Fresno add excluding its
inhabitants.

A 20-acre- lot is not only enough, but it enables its
owner to live in comfort, enjoy the luxuries of life,
educate his children in' good schools, and when his
twenty acres come into full bearing he finds that he
can live without bard work. Tiis is true of ordinary
land, but when the soil is exceptionally good much
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more money is made. Some 20-acre lots bring the
owner as inuch as $300 net per acre, and at this rate

a successfhl farmer may soon become independent.
As showing this all to be the result of irrigation,

contrast Fresno township with that of Berenda, both

.in Fresno county. The latter was founded about
the same time as Fresno, under similar circumstances
and with about the same surrpundings, but which. had
no irrigation, had remained in statu qS, its assessed
value to-day being represented by a few thousand'
dollars.

In 18 8 8 the raisin product of California was 19, 0 00, -
000 pounds, one-half of whieh was from Fresno
county; and in 1889 considembly more than one-half.
The productiveness of the soil for raisin »grapes, and
the quantity marketed are simply astounding, hardly
to be credited unless seen., out of all comparison with
the yield as hitherto recorded elsewhere in the old
world or the new. The vines grow with astonishin' 'g

luxuriance, and at the end of the second year of their
growth produce $75 worth of grapes per acre, Som to

raisin manufacturers in the neighborhood. The net
product from, au acre of four-year-old vines lis not

unusually $300, pýnd 1 am credibly informed that on
selected grouind the net product has g(-ýýne far beyond
this. Fresno county stands first in California as a
raisin producer.

Most other -fruits are produced in extraordinary
abundance and of superior flavor. The orange and
the lemon have been experimented with ouly to a

small extent, but, as far as tried, -7. they do well and
promise valuable results.

The great principle-and I feel that this being the
essence of his work 1 cannot emphasize it too strongly
-for which Mr Church has contended, and which he
is now engaged in having determined in the courts for

all time, is this: That a man s'hould en*oy the right to
divert water for irrigation from -any stream at any

point alonom its length; that water, as air, should be

MOSES J. CHURCEL
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common to all who have occasion to, use it ; that
water should. not by any law be forced or allowed to
run to, waste while human beings along its banks
might utilize it in the production of their daily bread.

]Riparian ý ht, as understood in common law, pre-
vents everybo,ýy ýup and down the stream &om taking
out water for irrigating bis land, practically compell-

inom it to run down into the ocean.
Wafýr flows and ought, to, flow as it bas been

accustomed to flow-; the riparian owner is éntitled to
sit on the bank of a stream and see it flow by his land,
for use or ornament, undiminisbed in quantity and

unimpaired in quality; this is the substance of the
old English- doctrine of riparianism. By tte old eali-
fornia doctrine of appropriation of water, the water

be ng to, the first appropriator, and so long as he
held it for use and not for speculation, the law pro-
tected him in bis right to, it. This was the law based
upon the requirementa of water for mining purposes. In
Colorado, where irrigation is a necessity to agriculture,
the old common law doctrine of riparianistn was over-
ruled, in a series of able 4ecisions-the whole principle
beinar therein lainly set forth, that it was the duty ofC 

1 lecthe court to, s t theZ t best apted to the wants
of the state-the sysý m that would confer the widest
beneÊts, and declariýcr that the conditions of the state
made the English ripariaù doctrine contrary to publie
policy, and inapplicable and injunious to, the intereç-ts
of the people. The legislature of California bas not
made similar progress. It bas struggled with the spook
of riparian rights, so far without réaching ýny definite
and final enactment; but the trend is now in the riglit
direction. The pressure upon it is growing constantly;
the suprme court, as now constituted, is understoed

to, favor irrigation. The Gordian knot will not prob-
ably be cut, rather unravelled. The Wright law,
passed in 1887, does not go quite so, far as to assert
that all rights in the waters of our non-navigable
etreams must be subservient to tillage, but it provides
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for the formation of irrigation districts, the residents
of which. may incorporate, issue bonds to get inoney
for irrication works, condemn watersheds and reser-
voir sites, assess damages and secure to themselves,
bycoâperation advantages that they could not obtain
by individual 

effort. 'The effect of new blood in the supreme court was
shown in its decision, re-àdered the latter part of July

18 8 9, in the eue of A. Heil bron vs. The '7 6 Land and
Water company, in which-it took occasion to, forinu-

late opinions consistent with the needs of this state,
and to leave but little ground ýor riparians to stand
upon. Its effect is to set up a bar'against specula-
tors who- have secured a footing at the sink of the

lesser rivers, or on the margin of streams, from which,
vantage ground to hav&tbe sovereiomtv over a broad
reach of valleys and billsides for_'unýlimited stock

ranges, with no neighbors or obtrusive civilization to
bc>ý,ber them.

Mr Church bas spent over $100,000 to have what-
ever law on the subject that existed equitably and
reasonably applied to, new conditions i ' n thiss'tate, and
that the greatest good be doue to thé greater nuin-
ber. He will spend $100,000 more if necessary to
establish a freeànd perfect right of irrigat,*.c)n. But,
as stated, the lavýà being so interpreted. The delay

toward this bas bëéni due to the political manipi.11à-tio*n
at elections, and supposed to extend into the courts.
On the side of humanity and justice in irrigation
suits, Mr Church, who does nothing by halvè - s,'bas
had engaged the best legal talent on the coast, John
Garber, Harry 1. Thortaton, and David S. Terry. To

these înen and to W. H. L. Barnes, who was bis
attorney in the Chapman -cases, he bas alrea;dy paid
the sum, of mohey mentioned for services in defence
of the riorhts, practically, of. the state of California.
Thus he bas carried on the- fight, not being satisfied

until it bas been won in èvery-*particular-until the
fruits of his struggle throucrh the ears have been
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macle secure beyond every peradventure-until every
obstacle in the way of irrigation has been removed for
once and for all.

When the conditions which gave rise to a law no
onger exist the law itself should cease to exist,

because it then becomes superfluous or dangerous.
The doctrine of riparian proprietorship, comes down

to, us from the'unwritten law ý of Enorland, and has
been adopted in many parts of the United States. I
assume that this is as it ought to be, owing toM*mi-
larity of conditions. -.In a country like Englandý'the
law of riparian rights--is a consistent rule. 'There irri-

gation is unnecessary, streams are numerous and run
full ta ý the sea at all seasons of the year, and theïr
principal use is to turn the wheelG1ýf machiner ' y.
But no such system could. have grown up in a land,.

unfettered by an inherited code where broad lands'
lie under the sunlight needing only irrigation to cause
them to bear abundant harvests, ut perpetually
sterile witho'ut it. -

But why Rhould that ancient rule apply in Califor-
nia? Even nature cries out'against it. The - w-nds

frotùý%e Pacifie ocean withhold their moisture until
they reach the Sierra Nevada, the cafions of which
are snow reservoirs. The San Joaquin valley thirsts
for water. ' The mountains, in fulfilment of their

-funetions, sénd-down a copious flood ta quench theX
thirst of Frésno plains. If not for this, then for

what? I n find no more conspicuous evidencé of
the creator s design than this. Can man fly into the
face of n1ture? Yes; short-sighted p*e-rsons are

doing thi in one way or another all the time ; but
their a fice leads oaly ta destructio'n sooner or
later. they do not realize that 'man bÏmself is a part
of the-ýoÉ,oranism of creation, inanimate and animate,
and that his -safety and happiness depend upon arecog-
nition and appreciation of nature's laws, and a life
-spent in harmony therewith. Shall 'God's precious

gift to man, waier, be withheld from man by man ?
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There can be no law for this which humanity will
hold valid. Society will protect itself against such

aggression, and its agents are 'fortheoniing when
called for.
These are Mr Church's views. They inspired bim.

and made him. the champion of a cause whieh but
for him. might bave waited long for another.

1 have endeavored to present an estimate of those
things which bave been done by and through him in

irrioration. Ilad he not been called to this mission,
just wbat he bas accomplished uiight never bave been

accomplished, or else indefinitely postponed, and its
possibilities so greatly léssened as to irnpair the

growth of California in her most important indus-
trial department. His coming was as the cominor of
Moses, for he brought with him, release from thral-
dom, and a new life.

Stili, in ascribing to him this mead of praise, which
is his without qualification, 1 would not depreciate

the work of others, in irrigation. In fact this art is
older than al record. It had its birth here and there
throughout the world in the necessity to support
dense population. But it must not be overlooked

that, while the subject of irrigation was fanilliar to
the ethaologist and historian, it was new and strange
in California in 1869, so-far as any purpose was mani-
festèd to put it to use. Little patches of land -were
watered as flower gardens, vegetable gardens or
orchards; but until M. J. Church undertook to divert
the waters of King river there were no steps taken
in this direction in any way wortby of note. I have
spared no pains to ascertain this, and I am convinced
tbat to him. is due the credit of first discovering the
possibilities of reclaiming arid land in this state by
irrigation, or certainly, whieh is more conclusive, tbat
he was the first to actually reclaim such land and

demonstrate its capabilities. No great and valuable,
fdea bas ever been put forth, no enterprise of pith
and moment planned, but lias given rise to contro-
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versy as to, the originator; hence I deem it only just
to bear witness, so far as niy investigation goes, end

I believe it is s-ecient, tbat he is one of those en-
titled to the honor and credit accorded to him in
this record. Others may have bad irrigation in
mind; they may have discussed its feâsibility; they
may have intended to test it sooner or later, iWsome

practical manner, but the fact is that no one, but he,
did anything to give form and vitarty to, such a con-
ception. He is a man of original and independent
thoucht, and I fancy that the problem suegested
to him, by observation on the Mecosme ditch was
wrought out chiefly in his own mind. I apprehend

that he did not go into books deeply, if at all, to famil-
iarizé hirnself with the experience of nations in the

artificial distribution of water for agricultural pur-
poses. It appéars that bis reasoning was altogether
in the concrete. He saw what a transformation water
had made in a little garden and orchard in the foot-
bills of El Dorado county; bis thoughts once ýset to,
runnina in this channel, he notie6d that everywhere
water touched the thirsty soil it responded gladly and
generously; he noticL>d that whatever was planted,
incidentally or accidentally, on Fresno plains grew
luxuriantly if it was only. moistened. An evolution

was in process in his mind; facts pregnant with sug-
gestions to him, however, went unnoticed by others,

who rode and walked heedlessly over treasures
greater than California's mines ever yielded, looking
always for riches to more remote and less certain
sources. The stages by which he reached bis mag-

nificent deduction are surely simple, but so are all
great things after they have been explained. If he

derivedhis information frôm books and by adaptation
of knowledge so acquired, what a precedence it gives

him over all other students of bis time and in bis
department of industry in Californial There are

two classes of distinctively and equally useful and
worthy men: those who discover and those who apply.

1!
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Certainly Mr Church stands preéminent among the
latter, and I am inclined to 'believe that it was largely
by force of bis own practical reasoning from cause to
effect'tÈat he reproduced results similar to those
arrived at by ingenious minds from time immemorial.
The day will come wben bis iname will be second to
none among the promoters of wýealth, ci -ilization, and
power in this state, and though for the present what
is written may not be fully appreciated, time will
eniphasize its seriousness. His achievements, under

new and perplexing conditions, give him a place in
other than local annals; he bas contributed, by bis

talent and toil, to the industrial history of the world,
and 1;'n -the universal record bis name should be pre-

served. To - understand the work that he bas done,
sincyle-handed and alone practically, let us take a

rapid iiew of the history of irrigation, noting that
its development-4and côntrol bas been largely a com-
munity affair or in the hands of government.

Irrigation, it need scarcely be said, is no new thing.
Tradition asserts that Noah constructed a ïanja from
Mount Ararat to water bis vineyard, and it is

probably true that in nearly aR oriental countries,
extending far bàck into prehistorie . thnes, canals and

aqueducts were built to convey water long distances
to fertilize extensive desert wastes. In all the high-
lands where the sources of the Euphratês rise, in
Persia, in Ecyypt, in India, and in China are works

of this sort, which, must have been in existence befoxe
man had begun to, ýTecord bis own annals.

The summers in Egypt, in Syria, and in Asia Minor
are almost rainless. In such climates the necessity
of irrigation is obvieus, and the loss of the ancient

means-ýof furnishing it helps to, explain the diminished
fertility of most of the countries in question.

Upon the Nile to-day, just as it was thousands of
years ago, one still hears the creaking of the water-

wheels through the whole niorht, while the poorer
cultivators unceasingly ply the simple shadoof, or
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bucket and sweep, laboriously raising the water from
trough to trough by as many as six or seven stages
wbea the water is low

Sa 'Ys Ritter: 1 « Theçivilized, people of Egypt trans-
formed, by canals, the waste into the richest grainary
of the worIcL They lil;eràled themselves from the
sbackles of the rock and sand desert, in the midst of
which, by a wise distribution of the fluid through the

solid geographical form, by ation, in short, theyIrrIg
created a region of culture most rich in historical
monuments."

No matter in what part of the world investigations
are made, they all result in the- discovery that irriga-
tion is a very ancient art, and tliat it was practised
by the former nations of the earth on a most magnif-
icent scale. -Mr Rich,ý whose residence at the court
of Bagdad with the powerfal protection of the pasba

afforded him every facility for comprehensive investi-
gation, describes the whole country around the ruins
of Babylon, a distance of forty-eight miles, as a per-
fectly flat and uncultivated waste, but states tbat it
à evident fro' the number of canals 4y wbich it is

traversed that it must bave been formerly well culti-
vated. M. Jules Oppert has succeeded in making a

series of minute surveys and in drawing up detalled
plans for the immense city. His opinion is that even
the largest calculations as to ita vast extent are not,
exaggerated, and he puts down that extent at the

astounding figure of 500 square kilometers, the
square kilometer being 1,196 square yards. This is
very nearly eighteen times the size of Paris. This
-enormous area, however, was not all occupied. It

comprised within the walls huge tracts of cultivated
lands and gardens, all of which, were irrigated from
the Euphrates. Nineveh, too, under the indefati
gable labors of Layard, has been shown to, bave
contained a network of ating canals, many of

them eut out of the solid rock.
Some of the magnificent canals in the Punjab sys-

ZA
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tem which has converted that section of India, into
a luxuriant garden, are the old ruined canals of former
dynasties repairçd, and ènlarged. Mention of at-
in(Y canals are found in the annals of, Akbar's rei*gn.
As early as the fourteenth century Feroz Shah had
a large çanal dugr to bring water from the mount-
ains to Eâssar and -Shabsie. Akbar found this canal
in rqi-nii, and passed a dicanal. act," ordering it to be
repaired and enlarged, so that Ilthis jungle, in which.
subsistence is obtained with thirst, be converted into
a place of comfort, free from all evil,"

The Moors *ere great well-diggers, and wete
experts in the irrigating art in all its forms. -\So care-

ful were they in rpaintaininor the details of their
system that they kept in publie offices bronze models
of their dams and sluices as guides for repairs and

rebuilding. They carried the art into Spain and
Sieily, just as Ecrypt tauopht Assyria and Babylon,
Carthage and PhSni*éi*a, and so by gradual degrees

to, Greece and ]Rome.
Modem India af6rds us the most conspicuous

example of irrigatiôfi -on a grand scale, and it is here
more than anywhere else in the world that it is con-

-ducted according to one great systematic scheme.. -In
most-other countries irrigation is merely an accident.

la many parts of India irrigation is the very condi-
tion of existence, both of the govemment and of the
peoffle.

.. Thomas Stevens writes of the great India irrigat-
ing canals in quite a picturesque and enthusiastic
manner. I 'do not reme M"ber anything," he says,
that impressed me more favorably as a genuine
economie enter, prise the whole world round than'the

canal sy-stem of India. People goïnto raptures over
the Taj,çthe elephapta caves, and the other wonders
that are to be seen in India, but to me the most won -
derful of all were the canals that bave practically

rescued the teeming millions of the peninsula from
famine."
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" France is the country of Europe-where one finds
irrigation practised under the greatest variety of phy-
sical cire umstances, and at points widely separated,
and wfiere in consequence a great diversity of
interests exists and a wide range of practice bas
grown up.

Besides the greéf variety of, physical conditions
and results surrounding and attending irrigation,
we find in France an example of an attempted com-

plete governmental control of irrigation and water-
riaht matters, under a comparatively liberal form of

government, and amid a free and enlightened people.
The government of FWhce bas of late years specially

couraged irrigation in a variety of wqs, and here
one finds examples of irrigation enterpriseboth ancient
and modern, and of all giudes and formé of organiza-

,tion-from, the small private ditch project to, the large,
costly, and complete canal system,-- wholly built and
,marjaged ae, publie works of the nation.

As a general thing, however, France is less an
irrigation country from, necéàsity and for general
profit than is California, the valleys of FraÈce, with
exceptions limited to small regions, recelving from. six-

teen to, thirty-two-inches of rain each year, while ours
of California receive only ten, to -eighteen inches as a

rule. The necessity for anà value of irrigation in
France was not sufficiently appreciated by the gerier-
ations past to, bring about a general sentiment in
favor of national encouragement to, irrigation enter-
prise. Irrigation there, as in California, bas been
until within the past few years looked upon more as a
local necessity than as a valuable auxiliary to, general
agriculture.

In Belgium irrigation is extensively practised in
the district La Campine, where the whole process is
carried out in the wost methodical way, and underi

strietgovernmental supervision.
Xkificial watering in a desultory manner and to, a

limited extent is carried on in Portugal and Greece,
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as well as on the table-lands of Moravia, Poland, and
parts of Russia, and, the hot vàlleys of Persia and
China. . 1 'l

When the Spanish conquerors overran Peru they
found. the agriculturists, of that country practising
the art of irriaation in much. the same manner as
the Spaniards had learned of the Moors. When
Cortés couquered Mexico the same practice was

observed among the Aztecs; and so, too, it bas been
found. that other native races of the Pacifie coast

knew of the advantacres of the artificial use of water,
and put that knowledge to use. By the aid of
artificial distribution of water it is shown how com-

pcýratively sinall tracts of naturally desert country
were made to support a dense and powerful- popula-
tion, while with the cessation of the art came decay
and desolation. It is shown aorain that the early
rulers of the earth believed irrigation to be as impor-
tant an institution as a standing army, and tÉat it
was considered of equal importance to reclailn the
sterile land as to conquer neighboring nations; and
that the works constructed in this belief stand amonor
the engineering and architectural wonders Of the
world. On the mainland and throughout the Nabua
territory, few fertile spots were left uneultivated. The
land wais densely populated and irrigation was a
necessity.

The San Francisco Chronicle of August 23, 1889,
in an able study of irrigation, in which article 1 find

some of the preceding notes bandy for my own use,
makes the following pertinent remarks:

California owes no small share of the position
wbieh she occupies to-day to the help which bas been

derived from irrigation. Almost every step which
the staté bas taken in advance bas been anticipated

by new developments in thé'- application of water to
the purposes of agriculture. It is not too much to

claim that, were it not for the utilization of the
waters of ber many streams upon the apparently
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sterile and desert-like wastes of the interior, the fame
of California would still be confined to the product of
her mines; and the orange, raisins, and wines which,
have made the name of the golden state known the

world around would never have had existence. Were
it not for the advance which. has been made in the

last twenty years in tke science of RTigation the
population of California would not be half the num-
ber that it li's' to-day. Whole districts, whieh are
to-day thickly populated and in the bighest degree

productive, would still be in their normal desert con-
dition and fit only for the habitation of the coyote
and the rabbit. Without :irrigation the miýjojr portion
of the San Joaquin valley and the bulk of the three

southernmost counties would be in the same barren
condition in which they were found by the padres
and the earliest settlers as they pushed northward

fro.-n Mexico. ,
" It is not intended. to claim, that without irrigation

California would have liad no agricultural develop-
ment whatever, but those familiar with the history of
the state will concede that -that development owes
three-fourths of its present actuality to the care of

water. Even in those portions of the state where
many branches of agriculture have been successfülly

pursued withou ' t the aid of water, it has been shown
that when irrigation, is adopted better returns can be

realized from one-third or even less the area that is
necessary without that aid. There are many sections

of Californ*a'' toedaýy where fattaers will boldly claim
that they have thé greatest difficulty in, making a

bare living from the cultivation of half or even an
entire section (640\acres) of land. Yet close by them

will be found others who-, with a far. less outlay oi
capital and labor, secure returns Wnfold -more ample

from not more than twenty or thirty acres."
As to amount of development conséquent upon

irriamation, Fresno leads all the other counties of
California. Says the San Francisco Chronicle:

, ,- .. A.- .. - Z, -
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IlLess than twenty years ago a few scattering stock-
men and minèrs represented the entire population of
the vast territo comprising the fave and a balf
million acres of iresno county. The waters of ber

numerous, streams flowed unheeded toward the ocean,'
and of the million and a half fertile acres of the
valley not enough wàs under cultivation to afford

sustenance for a sinarle family. Cattle andsheep
ranged the plains durink the short period when

pasturage was to be had and the man who had the
temerity suggest that the soil was fit for the plow

was laua ed at as little better than a lunatic. The
entire Valley, for the greater portion of the year, was
in truth a deserL and those who were best acquainted
with it were hardly to, be blamed if they fancied that
the man who paid one dollar an acre for such land

was little better than an idiot.
ci But what a contrast is seen to-da The deserty

of twenty yçàxs. ago, bas disappeared alonor with the
long-horned cattlý and scrubby sheep. In place of
the but of the sbeepherder may be seen the band-
some homes of thousands of well-to-do settlers, while

the site of the corral, round whieh the coyotes howled
at niopht i*s--now occupied by a bustling, substantial,
enterprisinor city of 20,000 inhabitaints. Where' the
stock wore trails in their daily journey to the river
for water are now immense irrigating canals, 'and
where they found hard work keeping life in theïr
gaunt forms on the scanty herbage of the plains are

now thousands of acres of fruitî1 orchard, vineyard,
and alfalfa.

ci And when the traveler who perchance had p'assed
this way twenty---years ago notes the change and
inquires by w-hat means the marvelous work bas been

accomplisted, he receives the solution in one word-
irrigation.

ci In 1869 the first diversion of water for irricrationC
was made from Kjpg's river by M. J. Church and

his assôciates, who ha&taken up a large tract of
C. B.-IIL 17
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government land, which they proposed to irrigate.
It is upon sorne of tbis land that the city of Fresno
itow stands. These pioneers Mi irrigation were met

witb every discouragement possible. Tbey bad no
capitalists at their back to furnish means for tbe

prosecution of the work, but were obliged to roll up
their sleeves and go to work thernselves with pick,
shovel, and scraper. They were met by all sorts of

discouracrement from the cattlemen who had bad full
sway r so long, and the least of whose opposition

was the sneer that the plains could not be made to
produce enough to keep a jý,ck-rabbit from. starvation.

Wben the-indornitable settlers finally got the water
on the land and put in their first grain crop by the
aid-of irrigation, the cattlemen did aR they could to
ruin the farmers, by turning stock into the grain-fields,
and annoying thern in every way that fiendish buman
nature could sugggrest. But the farmers persevered,
and even the stockinen were obliged to confess their
astonishment at the immense crops produced b the
aid of irrigation on land whieh they had Zays

deemed worthless for agricultural purposes.
Although practically the growth of irrigation in

California bas been confined to the last thirty years,
yet that period bas witnessed sorne of the most
marvelous changes that any country bas ever seen.

Tens of thousands of acresef sterile wilderness in
the counties which. have been named have 'been
converted into orchards and vineyards of a productive-

ness which staggers beliet Lands upon which men
have died of starvation and thirst have been converted
into scenes of tropical beauty and fruitfulnes& whieh
cannot be equaled in the world. Thousands of pros-
perous bornes have been erected where but a few short
years since naught but a soritary waste had existed
since the foundation of the world. Millions of dollars
have been added to, the wealth of the state, and tens
of millions more yet remain to be brought from the
soil with the aid of water. Though what bas been
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accomplished is little short of miraculous, it is after
all but a small beginning. Where one acre of -desert
bas been reclaimed there are a thousand still awaitinC
the. vivifying application of water to bring forth fruit
in abundance. Where a single stream. bas been utilized

upon the. parched earth there is still a thousand-fold
more water that can be made available, by the adop-
tion of methods of preservation and distribution
which, are perfectly understood."1 In many ways Mr Church bas been a builder. He
bas assisted materially in the building of every church
in Fresno county, and some years ago he donated

five acres of ground to each of the church organ-
izations, and -the same to each ot the fraternal,
organizations and benevolent societies, and ten acres
to the county for burial places for the dead. In the
fall of 1889 be erected a church in Fresno, on the
corner of Mariposa and 0 streets, for the seventh-

day adventists, fashioned after the.. Metropolitan
teinple, San Francisco, which. seats from 1,000 to
1,500 persons, and cost about $45,000. He is a

liberal. and cheerful contributor to the elevation of
man. by every worthy means. lle enjoys his wealth
for the good, it enables him to do. He counts neither
time, toil, nor money devoted to an ennobling, human-
izin(y enil. This church is wortby of note, and merits
more than a geneml refèrence. It is certainly the

handsomest and most becoming house of worship in
isouthern, California'.

The building is of brick, sixty-one feet six inches
wide, by one hundred and nine feet six inches long.
It is entered from 0 street by a portico tbirty-one feet
long, and a front entlance twelve feet wide, finished
in granite, on either side of which are toilet and eloak
rooms, with double stairs leading to the gallery.

The auditorium, with bowled floor, fifty-four by
sixty-one feet, bas six entrances, and four mullion
windows, all square heads, finishing close under the
gallery, whieh is supported by a stringer on five iron
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columus,' with large gothic capitals, the ceiling under
the Lrallery and the stringer being fluished in white
and gold, and the columns in antique bronze. On
each aide of the windows is a wall pilaster, finished

in two tinta of Sieilian marble and moulded edges and
bronze moulded sunk panels, the bases, dadoes, caps,
rosettes, and their mouldinar being in antique bronze.

The rostrum., five feet h*igh, sets out from. a large
pilastered alcove finisbed Mi granite and marble, the

pilasters being finisbed to match the others, and being
surmounted by a flat, gothic arch in marble white

and gold, with pinnacles also in white and gold.
The back of the alcove eontains the decalogue and
appropriate mottoes. In front of the rostrum is the

middle platform, four feet hicph, containing the bap-
tistry, in front of which is the choir platform, one
step high, inclosed by a paneled balustrade.

The side entrance, on Mariposa street, finished like
the front entrance, in blocks of granite, and antique
bronze doors, opens to the aide hall, the parlors, the

chapel, and by-stairs to the primary and intermed iate
rooms of the Sunday school, and to the gallery,

which is approached through four entrances from four
fli(rhts of stairs. The wainscots of all the halls and

stairways, except those in the rear, are finished in
cherr amaranth, and maho,trany in the Êatural wood,'

with and short panels alternating.
The gallery has a terraced floor aud paneled balus-

trades, with rosetted corbels, finished also in natural
wood, as above. On each aide of the gallery are

three mullion windows, with flat, pointed arches and
diamond-shaped transoms, on each aide of whieh is a

pilaster finished in marble and bronze, like those
below. Opposite the rostrum is4a large triple window,

withequilateral arched heads and lar 'ge spandrils, set
in a got ic alcove, with tall gothic columns of iron,
finisbed in bronze, te support the main tower. On
either aide of this alcove is a smaller one, set diago-
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nally, containig a mullion window with equilateral
% arched heads-and large transom.

The ceiling, about forty feet high, is shaped like a
platter, fifty-four feet wide by eight feet long, ývith

collar beains and curved ribs, all moulded, and set-
tinér on twelve antique bronze brackets on the wall

pilasters. The ceiling is well tied by eight tie rods,
with brace and king rods, which meet at -eight orna-
mental wheels, finished in white and gold.

The auditorium is lighted below the gallery with
twenty-four gas jets, and six extra jets for the speaker

and choir'. From the gallery ceiling are suspended
three New London sun-burners, one having seventy-

two jets and the others twenty-four each, with ven-
tilating pipes, finished- in white and gold, running
through the roo£ The ceiling is otherwise ventilated

by sixteen openings, and beneath the gallery are
fifteen register ventilators.

The building is heated by a twelve horse-power
engine, and by hot-water pipes and radiators. The
bot-water pipes also run to the wash-bowls and the
baptistry.

All the windows and transoms are of stained glass-
cathedra], Venetian, opalized, and jeweled. The win-
dows aiid all doors are protected on the outside by

wire screens.
The auditorium and gallery have a seating capacity

of 1,500. The chairs are all set in eu-rves, except
those in the straigbt sides of the gallery. Tbe gai-
lery chairsr have tilting seats, and are finished in
mahogany, black enaniel and. gilt; the auditorium

chairs have tilting seats and backs, and are finished
in inahoorany, maroon enamel, and gilt.

The exterior of the buildinop is finisbed in pressed
brick, with flat pilasters on each side of the openings.
The roof is a ganibrel, with main and deck cornices,
having gables over the openiDers and pinnacles over
the pilasters. At each of the t1iree street corners of
the bùilding is a pilastered tower, set diarywially,
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with steep lapped roo£ Over the front entrance the
main tower rises one hundred and five feet from tbe

sidewalk. This tower is reached by a walk over the
gallery ceîling, leading from the Mariposa street stair-
way to the pendulum room, which. is surmounted by
a steep, square dome, in which is the clock movement;
above this is the dial-room, with four dials of plate
glass, six feet six inches in diafneter, ground on both
their sides, and lighted up at night. Above the dia'
room is the belfry, containing a bell-metal bell weiçrh-
ing with its mountings three thousand five hundred
and fifty pounds. The clock is a tower clock, with
fourteen feet pendulum, and strikes the hours. The
belfry is surmounted by a two-story square dome,
which carries the clock weights. Each story of the

tower is finished with neat cérnices, and the vertical
parts with pilasters and spandrils, in Philadelphia
stone.

Mr Church is the father of ten children, five ôf
whom survive, two daughters and three sons. Thev

are named Lorenzo, John M. and George F.; th%é
daughters are Mrs Lodema Fanninor and Amanda

Munn. They are married and coi-nfortably settled
on farms in Fresno county. They are inclined to a

way of living less stirring and energetic, than that
which, characterized his labors. His wife, who bad
been a faithful and devoted companion, a sbarer in
all his trials and triumphs for forty-six years, died on
the 14th day of Fe-bruary, 1888. Mr Cburch bas a
number of grandchildren who pron-tý%e well. His
tyranddaughter, Lenora Dorsey, adopted by him in
ber infancy owing to ber niother's death, took
le ns n painting in San Francisco, and exhibits
UnýuDsu ent

Mrïurch takes a bright view 6f California, both
as to, population and material wealth. He thinks

that 5,OW,000 inhabitants within the next decade not
an extravagant estimate, and that the increase. in real
estate values in many parts of the state will not be
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less than 100 per cent during the same period. He
entertains an lidea that is peculiar regarding immi-
gration into the United States, to, wit, that not ouly
individuals but nations will flow into this country
under the impetus of religious union. He believes
tbat California will be the ground upon which, civili-

zation will reach its hiorhest development.
Mr Church never united with any fraternal

organization except the good templars. He is strictly
temperate in all things, a man who does not live to

eat, but who eats that he may live and labor. He
hates every moral sham, in whatever form it may

appear or whatever benefit it may propose, being
convinced as the tree so, will be the fruits. In 1887,
while on a visit to his old home in Pennsylvania, heio 1- reforni 

andattended the sessions of the nat na
prohibition convention, and contrived to be present
at their secret counsels. He was honest in his desire
to understand their motives and manner of work,
but learning that they were altocrether inconsistent,
intricruing for power and place, using religion only as
a blind to keep to, themselves the spoils of office, he
became disgusted and withdrew, preferring to labor

alone, if need be, althouorh at a disadvantage, than to
ally himself to a dishonest association.
In politics he was a whig, and voted for William

H. Harrison in 1840 andClay in 1844. In 1888 lie
voted for Benjamin Harrison, and bas been a con-
sistent republican since the demise of the old whig
party in 1856. He is a strong advocate of the doctrin e
of protection, and believes in a tanfT t will protect.
He is thoroughly Auaerican, his motto ing America
for Americans.

He apprehends great danger from mahing citizens
of all sortÈ of demoralized and deorraded immigrants,

who neither understand nor care for our republican
institutions; hence he looks upon a revision of our
immi(yration and naturalization laws as essential.
But bis greatest féar is a transformation and per-
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version of the spirit of our government by a union of
church and state. His impressions regarding this
matter are radical. He believes a certain state of

thinors to be. #ue, and draws conclusions therefrom.
tbat are startling., thouah rational, if his premises be
well taken. He looks upon religion generally, at this

day, as a condition of actual apostasy, the churches
aluiost universally having noue but a secular anibi-
tion. His opinion is that the struggle for ecclesiastical

supremacy has been transferred from Europe to
America, and will bebrought to issue within our own

government. He comiders that, a recognition of God
in the constitution, which. all churchmen desire to
secure, would be the opening wedge. All creeds
unite for this purpose, then step by step religion super-
sedes law, and then the s'tromst and most ingenious
sect usurps control. -In his mind this sect is the

catholic church, wliýich is already nuinerous, wealthy,
and influential, and is rapidly outstripping the ütber
denominations-'a most ambitious 0 tion, labor-
ing to rule in the temporal cou the eartb.
Let there be a union of church and state, and tbe
church will be that of ]Rome.

As extravagant as the idea may appear to others.
he expects to see this union an accomplisbed fact, ane

the vatican trangferred* to our national capital. Ronie
in Europe and Rome in the United States, a gigantic
and tireless organism, is workinom towards this end.
Put God into the text of our constitution, later

supplement that amendment by prescribing how the
divinity shall be worshipped, that is, according to the
tenets of the dominant church truly ilitant-let this

be ïonce fixed, and the immigration(nqý individuals to
the United States will be changed to that of nation-
alities-whole communities and states rallying around
the banner of the cross, that it.may aorain sway tlie

world, and that they may wax fat under it. In tLis
he sees the death o? our' republic, for the end aritici-



pated contemplates only one religion and the state
swallowed up in it.

la the convention of the national prohibition and
teform party, referred to above, he found the whole
Uaited States divided off into districts, a'secretary

for each, who presides over it and watches, and at
the end of the year the report progress, statincy'

what they have don>e within ' the state *and district, S
and how the people all stand. He heard all their
reports, made within closed doors, only ceptain parts
of which were allowed to be published. It was

,ýeported that the catholics were strivinûr to capture
the working, ýmens party. The secretaries, who,
stated that nearly the wbole south. was in sympathy
with the movement and that good progress was being
inide in the north, were instructc.d to labor with tlie
workincy -mens -party and the youncr men's christian

association.
The catholics and the protestants appeared to be
working in opposition; the former are not denion-

strative, but encourage in every way they can tlie
worrk that is croing on. As to the working men's

party, it was finally concluded that it made no differ-
ence whether they-- won that party or not, so, that it

w,)uld oro with them, or whether the Romanists
did, it would all work the same way.

Says Mr Church, whose report I quote: Il As you
know, Cleveland was defeated at the last election.
It is no wonderinent to me, because I know how it
was doae, and it will always be so in the future.
Every principal candidate is going to be interviewed

from this on before election-interviewed by a man
that he knows nothing of and does not suspect. He

will express his views regardinor a national Sunday
law, or the recoomnition of the almighty in the consti-
tution. His views, if favorable, are made known
throucrh the Christian Stategman, published in Pliila-
dèlphia, to, all national refýorm and prohibition peo-
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pie, and they throughout the union work for him
as their champion.

4lYou ask me how the conflictiner religions can
unite on such a measure as this. 1 will explain.
The protestants and Romanists are a unit in this
inatter for the present. 1 was invited to attend their

-meetings, in whieh their ministers came together to
see if they could not aorree upon a plan of consolida-
tion. They bave agreed upon a plan of consolidation

everywhere in the United States, and the people do
not understand 'it. A convocation of this kind in
Fresno was at work six weeks before they could
acrree.

Says the baptist: II cannot see how we are to
combine.' 

LII , Well,' s&ys the methodist, 1 state your objections,"In the &st place, 1 believe in baptism. by humer-
sion," replies the baptist, and you believe in sprink-
linor., I cannot give up my belief and yoii -cannot
give up yours.'

"Says the methodist:' 'Triie enouorh, but there is
a baptism that supersedes the necessity of any water
baptism, that is, baptism with the holy ghost and
with fire. John the baptist baptised with water, but
Christ, who was mightier than he, was baptised with
the holv ffhost and with fire! ý

idwil,'they argue back and forth, and finally decide
that they can agree on that. They pool their issues,

to speak profanely. Then cornes the sabbath ques-
tion. The real sabbath, the seventh day set apart in

scripture, is ignored to suit all. The Sunday, the first
day of the week, is an instit-tion of Rome, but short-
siçyhted and bicroted protestants overlook that in their
baste to arquire legal recognition of the great creator."

No later than the summer of 1889 Dr Wilbur
F. Crafts, the secretary of the American sabbath
union, came and lectured throughout California in
advorac ' y of a national statute enforcing the observ-'

ance of Sunday. So far as the public are informed
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through the press, he does pot seem to have met with
such a reception as Mr Churchs apprehensions would
indicate. In fact he wa.s very tartly admonisbed that
no effort to confound religious and civil affairs will
be countenanced on this coast. To the credit of Cali-
fornians it should be noted that this is the only state

--in the union which. has not some sort of a Sunday law.
Mr Church, in addition to, his other enterprises in

Fresno - coun ' ty, built, in the centre of the town, a
larore flouring-mill, turned by water-power, furnisbed

by one of the branches of his canaý which passes
through, the heart of the city-an institution which

lias gaved the people of the country three or four
hundred thousand dollars yearly in the price of their

flour, and has been of great convenience besides.
This constant and livinor streani of water, 140 cubie
feet per second, -flowinor uninterruptedly throughout
the year, furnishes and will furnish for time indefinite
an excellent meàns of -seweriiag the growing city of
Fresno, in a way that probably no other city on the
coast enjoys, while it is invaluable also for fire pur-
poses.

The circumstances attending the introduction of
this ditch. and the construction of the mill form an
incident showing fairly the spirit of the times, the
general state of things and the character of the man

whose life'and historical factorship are being con-
sidered. He is seen, as on various other occasions
that might be named, in the light of a man wbo in
thought and action was in advance of the people about

him; also, necessarily, in the light of a man- wbo was,
not understood or appreciated at the time In order
that such men may be comprehended and properly
measured, the community must be allowed a season,
sometirnes a good long season, to fatniliarize them-

selves with facts accomplished and the author of them.
.But to the story, which is suggestive of all I note
and inuch besides. As Fresno began to be built up
pretty substantially, Mr Church, with pioneer instinct,
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saw the importance of haviono, a flour-mill somewhere.
The town needed it already, and would need it more
and more. He looked about for an eligible -site, with
the view of offering an inducement to someb;ody to
come forward and put up thé mill. He thouo,rht the

nearer town it could be located the better. He made
a survey, and found that ît could be put almost in the
heart of the town. He published in a local journal
a notice that he would give any good man of means
the water privilege to run the mill, if he would conie
and start it, and that there was as good a location in
the town for a mill as anywhere in the state, water-
power of fifteen feet fall. Two men from San José

came to see him and at once fell in with tbe idea,
and went to work buying lumber and excavating for
the foundation for the mill. Mr Church becran to

deliver water to them at the mill, according to agree-
ment. About the time tbat he bad the ditch dug
they quarreled, whereupon, to save the enterprise and
make it a success, he paid them for what they had

done, and went on and built the mill himsýelf.
As the work on the mill drew near completion all

the citizens in the town beçyan to wonder wbat was to
be done with the w.aste water, a tremendous volume
to bQ disposed of surely. In the first place they had
thought it impossible to, ever get water to the mill, and,
in the event that he should, it was generally considered
that it would be impossible to run the mill, froni the
simple fact that he could never get rid of the waste.
That question, what he was going to do about it, was

often asked Mr Church. His ordinary reply was:
" Don't give yourselves any uneasiness on this point,
I will find a way to get rid of the waste." When the
time came he conimenced, as he had previously medi-

tated, to make a waste ditch throucrh the centre
of Fresno street, that is, pretty nearly tbrouorh the
centre of tbe town. He started this one Sunday
inorninor,---oii Sundav because on that dav he could not
be enjoined; besides it is not the sabbath recognized
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by bis church. The tovm was soon aroused and filled
with indignation, upon seeing thirty head of horses at

work, ten span to, one big ditch-plow, plowling up the
very middle of the chief and best street, from end to,
end. The first man who discovered it, warned Mr.
Church to, quit, and threatened him with all the hor-
rors of the law. «I Stop the work yourself,"- was the
quiet reply he got. Mr Church had bis men all
instructed; they knew what they wére about and they
would carry out their orders to, the letter. It was
not lonom before over two hundred excited people gath-
ered round; and, finally, as the teams kept on as
though there were Done present, messengers were
sent off to the board of supervisors, with an idea
that the whole thing would be stopped. But, before
noon that day, a ditch was finished through the entire
town, to carry not less than a hundred feet of water,

four feet deep and about fifteen feet wide. The com-
mittee that bad been dispatched to the supervisors

came baék, and all hands settled down with the idea
that on Monday Church would suffer for what he had

done. Meantime the board of supervisors and the dis-
trict attorney investigated the matter as to what plan

to pursue. Church was interviewed by the district
attorney, who, after he had indulged himself in impu-
dent remarks and threats, was invited, just for the
fun of the thinop to go and examine the records and
see if he could not discover there that Church had a

legal, right to do what he was doing. He did so and
found the ricyht recorded as indicated from the land
association, owning over 80,000 acres of land in
Fresno. Tbey had given him a deed to the right of
way over each and every section of land for ditchinom

purposes, given before Fresno was laid out as a town,
and with the riorht reserved forever. Now said

he to, his complainants, Il go to the Central Pacifie
railroad company, to whom the town-site sections had

belonged, and who have a good deal unsold, and ask
if they did not niake me the same grant." In fact,
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they had not far to go to, find that the railroad. com-
pan y, at its own expense, put in the culvert under the
railroad, to carry off the waste water, and, besides, as
an acknowledorment of the value of the work that he
was doing for the town and couilty, they donated to
him. a whole block, with the privilege of selecting it

in any part of the town. And so the clamor ceased.
The waste diteh, however, was soon covered with
planks and earth --and the street looked just as any

other street. Church had seen all this from. the
beopinning but bis neighbors had. not. He allowed

them to lash themselves into a fury and then he let
theni down gently. At this time there is scarcely
any consideration that could induce the Fresno peo-
ple to give up this ditch, which seemed at first only
a nuisance and an outrage.

It is impossible to give a satisfactory idea of the
moral or humane aspect of Mr Church's ýharacter-'to

make the portraiture complete, in this respect, with-
out noting, however briefly, some of the many other
useful and beneficent acts of bis life. They tell their
own story.

The things I refer to are not such as ordinary
men do. They are peculiar to him. in this, and
manifest the principles which have inspired and

guided. him. throughout his career.
His life in Fresno county bas been one of continu-

ous strife with certain people, ag, explained ; bis friends
have been.loyal and true, but hi%- enemies-have- been
bitter and vindictive.

He bas not lost any of bis kindly feeling for bis
fellow-beings, bowever, because of some adversaries
who persecuted him, and would have rejoiced at his
death. On the contrary,_ bis faith in and love of

mankind bas been deep and warm, all the way through
bis conflicts. This bas been evinced in many ways.
but above all in this : that where bis labors have
resulted in bis personal acrurandizement, bis nei hbors
bave been vastly more profited by them, in the aggre-
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gate than he himself A careful ana1ýsis -of his pl;ý,-ns
and methods will show that this, result is not 1 inci-
dental, but that he intended ànd calculated that the

consequences should be just what they are. In fact,
there is so little tbat is selfish or grasping in this,
man's nature, that if you -do not see in him an exem-
plification of discriminating, practical philanthrophy
vou can have noconception of bis character, or appre-
ciation of bis generosity or intelligence. For instance
he built and equipped a sanitarium in Fresno some

vears ago, and bas conducted it on a small scale up to,
the present. Does doubting Thomas ask whether it
was not undertaken as an investment, a monev-making

scheme? The history of the institution is ýffered in
answer. It bas been pecuniarily self-sustaining. It

was never planned to do more. This is the height of
the founder's ambition. There are publie charities

which. could be made to sustain themselves, and tbeir
efficiency and usefulness would be all the greater in
consequence, for thrift expa;nds and improves benevo-
lent institutions. Mr Church could have turned an
honest penny in his sanitarium if he bad wislied to do
SD, but by making bis charges for tÉe care and treat-
ment of patients very easy, or by remitting them, in
cases of need altogether, he lias really contributed
the profits which he could have controlled to the wel-
fare of the community, in the form of the comfort,
relief from misery, and restoration to health of many
who live to pay or not to pay, but who all bless Lis
name. 1 was much interested by a visit 1 made to

tilis institution in July 1889 1 saw those in char(re
of the sanitarium, the physicians and nurses, and also,
a number of the patients. The expression of all was
with one accord, as I have stated,_

In 1890 he becran to build a4new life-saving and
pain-killing institution, which in size and appoint-
inents is the largest and best of itskind on the Pa-
cifie, coast. 1 speak of it, by anticipation, as finished.
It is constructed outwardly and inwardly upon the
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most improved ideas, and while it is "the satine benefi-,
cent institution in principle that its predecessor was,

it differs from it only in the enlarged and magnificent
scope of its usefulness. The system of treatment is
bydropathic or nutritive, and is intended to remove
or counteract diseases without, the use of medicines.-
The method is not a new one, it bas been tested by
experience, and has been found, in the practice of

ýînany learned and philosophic physicians, to be the
simplest, most rational, and ordinarily the most efective

cure - in other words, it is the use of strictly natural
and simple means for the assistanie of nature.

The theoretical basis of ehydropathy is wide and
fundamental enouçrh to include within its scope all
diseases; for all morbid conditions of the human econ-

omy may be influenced materially by the regulated
use of heat and cold, by means of bathing and other

water appliances, coupled with 'a strict and rational
system of diet, wbichin the bands of honest and

skilful practitioners are recogpized as powerful factors
in therapeutics. But space will not allow me to dis-
cuss hydropathy, or, as it is more coinmonly called,
the water-cure, ait this time. My idea is merely to
note the incide* t, as su"opestive of the kindly and
generous impulses of the main. through bis acts; philo-

sophically considered, I desire to give a just and fair
idea of the personality invohiied.
It is not Mr Church's idea to make money out of

he proposes to, do nothingthis institution-in fact, ZD
more in this respect than he did with the former, and
bis neicrhbors so understand him. It is his earnest

desire, however, and he goes to work practically to
develop it, in order that, to the greatest extent of bis

ability and Ilis means, be may provide a charity that
is ait once an evidence of bis ractical forethoucrht
and of bis insight into the best means of promofincrC . Zn
the happiness of bis kind. The chief end he bas in
view is to provide a home for invalids where they
may be cared for by disinterested and skilful physi-
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.Cians, according to a rational, system-this and this
alone-thereby saving as many as possible from the

wiles of incompetent and unscrupulous practitioners,
wbo depend less upon the druors they use tban upon

tbeir abilityýto play upon the weaknesses and credulity
of their patients. The physicians in charge of the

medical department of the institution are Dx W. H.
Maxon and his wife Dr Hattie Maxon, both of whom

are well known in their profession in the east.
The sanitarium buildin ' g stands on high ground, at

the corner of Mariposa and N streets, one block from

the court house, and commands a clear and charminrt
view of all the city and its garden-like environment.
It is an imposing structure oÏ tasteful design, covering
a surface of one hundred and fifty feet square and
rising four stories in height, constructéd altogether
of brick and containing upwards of fwo hundred
rooins, with ample closets. Surmounting each corner
stands a cireular dome, devised for b4h ornament
and use. The edifice is finished outsidJ and inside
in a pleasinor and substantial style, accordina to the

approved fashion in this class of architecture, no
expense being spared to make it lasting and a thincr
of beauty as well. One of the prime considerations
in a home of invalids being ventilation, this feature

was carefully provided for, every device beinom fur-
nished to insure the entrance and exit of pure air at
uniform, temperature into and out of each apartment.
Throuorbout the building is illuminated by incandescent

electric burners. An elevator, run by hydraulic power,
renders ' travel from floor to floor easy and comfortable.
Every -precaution is taken agrainst fire, and Capa-

cious tanks kept filled with water for disebarge at
a moment's warning are placed in the four domes
referred to. The spacious dining-room on the first

floor bas a capacity to- accommodate two hundred
guests at one sitting. In the southwest corner cf

tbis floor is a large room fitted up as a gymnasiuni,
and equipped with all the appliances required by the

C. B.-III. 18
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S
niost reqent expenence in this department of hygiene.-
The surgical department is on this ffoor, which is

further taken up with parlors, waiting, dressing, and
bath rooms. The second story comprises forty-four
rooms for guesta, and besides a large auditorium or

assembly chamber, which is provided for the edifica-
tion and amusement of the inmates of the home.
The building îs square, and its exterior is made all
the more aorreeable to the eye and more homelike by
wide verandas runnincr entirely around it at each0
story, and inviting patients into the open air and full

suuliorht, No expense or pains have b spared
to make the building all that strength, eauty, or

convenience requires. It involved a 1týa1 outlay
of about $100,000. This is another noble instance
of Mr Church's crenerous spirit, and of his ability to
anticipate such future needs as escape the attention
of those who look only from one sunrise to another.
In a few- years the Church sanitarium wiil be duly.
appreciated b ' y aIL j

Some pazes back 1 referred to the thorou(yh study
made by Mr Church and the proficiency he acquired
in the practice of farriery., I récur to it, here as inci-
dentallv connected with bis sanitive labors. As was
his wg;nt in aU things he- went to the bottom. in his
researches and think-inar with- reg

c gard to the diseases
of the horse. At Co umbus, Geor-cria, beinor connected
with stage stands, his opportunities for investigation
were frequent and favorable. After he bad made

hünself master qf the knowledcre which is essential
to compreliend alid treat the diseases-of horses' feet,
he thouerht it would be useful as well as interestin0 9
to, take a step farther and study the physio oçry
of the horse, with special refèrence to, his food. Tiiis
idea -with hhn was the beginning of an evolution.

In the fall of the ear, owing to the effect of chancringy c Zn
from old to new provender, be - saw horses dying at
the rate of about one a day. He beçian to look for
the remote cause of this mortality. For a time he
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tried bis art of healing in vain, because bis diagnosis
was superficial, but bis inquiries"-br6uglit him finally
to an inspection of the horse in bis unartificial or
natural state, that is, before he is subjected to the
control and uses of man. In this condition he found
him, sound and proud of bis strength-free, from all
those ailments that civilization entails upon him and

his master alike. Yet the horse is adapted for most
of the uses to which. he is put, and should not get
sick if fairly treated and required to do only'rational,
service; but the docile creature often falls sick and
dies without manifest cause. He came to the, con-
clusion that, except by reason of oy age, a horse

should not succumb under the ordinary work imposed
upon him. This was perfectly clear; yet the magnifi-

cent animal in the prime of vigor does fall in harness
mortally stricken. After groping about in the dark,

Lis insight more or less dulled by prevalent opinion
and usaae it became clear to him that the cause of
inost illness among horses is traceable to what they
are given to eat. This brought him, into the full
light of a principle that is often flippantly stated but

seldom appreciated, that the criterion of health is
conformity with nature and natures laws. Blood is

the horse's life; that which makes his blood must be
what- his organism requires as food, or else disorder

and death will result. A careful consideration of tbis
fundamental fact carried him into the studyof proper

equine diet, and taught him, that superficial treatment,
as in the case of a venereal sore, ' is ineffectual and
dancrerous; that the sore is only a symptom, and that
the cause must be determined and eradicated. Men,
as a rule, live in a miserable unwholesome way, and
the dumb brutes they control being helpless to assert

their nature fall under the same pitiable reorime. And
the more he studied the horse, the more he became

iinpressed with the realization that this animal's phys-
ical or(yanization and that of man are substantially he

same; that the çreneral la- of health is identical in
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both. He had a family and he found it necessary to
employ physicians. The more he saw of them., the

less confidence he had in their good faith, as practi-
tioners and tbeir integrity as students of medicine;
like most horse-doctors, the majority of physicians

fail to comprehend the underlying p;rln 0 ples of their
,profession, distress their patients wit 'drugs blindly
adrainistered and live for their fees. Observation of
their mistakes increased the sympathy he naturally

felt for suffering humanity, He would profit by bis
observation first at home in bis own family; he would
study the subject of dietetics, bringing bis own body
under the influence of rational eating, then, if he were
able later in life, he would come to the rescue of
others. He was not long in çonvincing biniself by
study and observation that nearly all the ills tbat

flesh is heir to come from improper diet. As in everT-
thing else which, commanded bis attention, in tbis

also hé was earnest, persistent, and enthusiastic. TLe
panacea for which, he looked he found in vegetariain-

ism., the firstkuown. exponent of which. doctrine was
Pythagoras, one of the wisest of the Greeks. The

flesh of animals he holds to ýe an abomination; and I
must confess that though I am a meat-eater and doubt-
less shall continue to be carniverous as long as my
ability to masticate holds good, I cannot listen to bis
ar3rument in favor of a vegetable diet without feeling

faith in it and admiration for him. After hearing
him plead the cause of man's health and of dumb

brutes slauomhtered, meat eau never agrain taste so
sweet and harmless. Says he: I'You eau teacÈ a
horse to eat meat incertain forms, however disgusting
it rüay be to him, at first; so you can teach him to
drink whisky. The monkey can be taught to eat
meat, but you must starve him first. The boy's first
cigar is a frightful ordeal, but his taste is gradually

perverted and he becomes a slave to pipe or cigar.
A, morbid appetite is created; it must be appeased.
To the extent, made necessary by the artifice or
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rearrangement of the functions follows habit and the
system, suffers violence a violence which nature

resents sooner or lâter, in ways that are commouly
observed, and, also, in ways so indirect that only the
special student discovers them. The taste for meat

is not natural to man; it is acquired readily, however,
because of his enviroument in infancy, and, doubtless,
because of appetite vitiated b heredity. Still enough
of the creator's impress remains to preserve in him
a craving for such food as bas always been regarded
as pure, wholesome, and inoEFensive. He is a-complex

organism ; bis systèm made up of. depéindent organs.
The earth yields organie food fit for the sustenance
and health of each of these organs. He is of the dust
of the earth, and from bis original element bis food

should be obtained. Adam and Eve were bidden to
take and eat. Their diet, comprising the fruits of a

bountiful soil, and contemplating the destruction of no
livinor creature, was typical of ours. Then such diet,

and no one will deny it, whether he believes in holy
writ or not, meant the fullness of human health, which

is synonomous with haippiness; and, if so, why not
now ? It is as abhorrent to reason to take it for
granted that man is naturally a meat-eater, as that
he is naturally a tobacco-chewer. His teeth do not
indicate that he is ; the teeth of carniverous aiiimals
are pointed and sharp; man's teeth are made for

grinding. The mouth of a meat-eat-àng animal opens
and shuts like the blades of scissors; a man)s teeth
are moved upon one another vertically or sidewise.
There is no flesh-eating arýmal that sweats tbroucrh
the pores of the skin, or the intestines of which
resemble those of man; all flesh-eating animals lap
water with the tonorue; all such aniriials are built so

as to catch and kill their prey, whieh they consume
in toto, skin, hair, feet and all. Notice the cat with a

mouse ; she beçrins at its nose and finislies with tbe
tail, so of the lion, panther, and tiorer. And all
those rneat-cormorants emit a stronom ofTensive odor;
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but this is their nature, not man's. They are supe-
rior to him in this that they devour,-organk food

which. corresponds with their own, organic structure.
Tbéy require little brain no'urishment and their prey

furnishes but little; it gives them, however, in abund.
ance, that which they most need, whieh is musclè.
It is plain that the flesh-eating man feeds his muscle
at the expense of his brain, in diTect rati o as he imi-
tates the beast of prey. Wbat does such a habit lead
to ? ' I may answer that question generally in one

word, animalism. The intellect, which should be
supreme in man, becomes subordinate to the grosser

senses; reason is subjugated to appetite. The pas-
sions are abnormally stimulated.jé Sexual develop-
ment in children is premature and uncontrollable. It
accounts for innumerable social evils; it is at the

bottom of divorces; it is responsible for the skeletoil
in so many family closets ; it makes' life feverish,
unhappy, and brie£ Yet man ought to live a'great

many years. It is only by degrading the master's
wor-manship that he is eut down at a time when bis

career should be hardly more than begun. Study the
various nationalities, in regard to the food they eat,

say the French and Scotch, and remark their char-
acteristics of health and stability of mind and morals.
In the olden tirnes men lived to be 900 years old, but
you say the bible prescribes a meat diet. It does not.
If rightly read the verses from-the second to the
seventh of the ninth chapter of Genésis contain a
positive -prohibition of -the carniverous habit. In

order to, understand this Itassage, it must be read with
spiritual appreciatio-U. Meat-eating shortened nien's
lives in four centuries to, 200 years, and «David in his
time, that is 1,600 years later, exclaimed: " Are not
my days three score years and ten? " Now the averag é

is scarcely thirty years. If we could improve our
living as we have deorraded it, continuoùsly, we should
have Methuselahs among us again. But as a man

J eats so he is; this truth is as old as man's reason à,
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but it is ever fresh in its importance. Of course I do
not exemplify as I ought what 1 know to be for the

best in tbis respect, but I endeavor to bring my life
into accord with my convictions. In iny sanitarium,

my newépaper, and my health journal, 1 trust that I
shall do a great deal of good in inducing the, world, as
far as I can reach it, t'O take a reasoning view of diet,

which is life, and to practise it*for its immediate bene-
fits, and its improveinent of the intelléctual, moral, and

social condition ot the' race. I verily believe that a
radical eh ange in diet would revolutionize the m orld.
Perfect gov:ernment, the philosophers say, is an ideûl

expression of man's intellectua ity. Now, I hold that
government is an organic whole, "Made up of as many

ororanisms as it has citizens, who participate in the
control-each citizen a government in himself, possess-

incr the power and exercising the functions of makinor
interpreting, and executing a personal. law. The
lungs are composed of innumerable partièles, each of
which. is itself a little lung ; the liver is made up of
little livers the kidneys of little kidneys. TLe

government is the people. If members of this gov-
ernment are in a natural state, that is, in harmony
with themselves accordinor to the laws of nature, thev

will be in harmony with one another, they will form
a government of complete and positive unity. Fer-
haps the millenium, will come before this Vtopia can

be realized, but every effort in this direction by means
of self-control and individuel ennoblement is certain
pro,,o.,ress towards a better civilization.1)

But on the important topie of the physical state of
which. he lias giýzen so much thought and has written
so much about it will be well to quote again from-

two different, articles contributed by him to the Fresn 0
rnqtirer. This is from the first

Il If a man's diet is composed of animal food then
he becomes like the the animal he eats, and can never

rise much above the character of the animal upon
which he subsists. Ile may become a pugilist, but

.'l
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not an evangelist, poet, or philosopher. The minds
that, have swayed the world and upset kingdoms and,
established better throues are those that have suW
sisted upon a better class of food, such as have bad
the greatest quantity of brain nourishment which can
only be found in the cereals, grains, seeds, nuts, fruits,
etc. All of these contain, a concentration of the crude
inaterial of earth, which, if fflten as they should be
eaten and as God organized them, in which state they
are adapted to every orgran of the human body, and
in the right proportion, are calculated not only to
promote a perfect, physical body but a perfect brain

as the seat of control in the body. If the fountain
or brain frorn which the mind proceeds is perfect then
the mind will also be perfect; for a sweet fountain

cannot send forth bitter water, neither can a perfect
brain send forth impeýrfkt thoughta', The mind will

be perfect according to, tle size and quality of the
brain and will be in perfect harmony with nature.
The brain will embrace as much knowledge as its

ýsize and capacity will admit. Mind or knowledge
is great or small in proportion as the brain, is grc-at
-or small. If we improve the mind we must cleanse
the fountain or brain froin which, the mind comes.
A weak, unsupportéd brain, will produce a weak mind.

'l Our bodies are made up of fourteen distinct prop-
erties, and each organ, of the body requires lits distinct-
ive property in the food we eat. Most of the cereals
have the fourteen properties which make up the vari-
ous organs of the body.

Il You now ask what to eat, and how? First, get
a normal appetite and then select from nature's labora-
tory whatever the appetite craves, but eat it just as

God organized it. You can grind and pulverize it
without bolting the life out of it, and then cook it to
suit the palate. Select from nature's storehouse to
suit your taste; if you think you are a carniverous
animal then eat your meat as'other carniverous ani-
mals do--bead, hide, hair, hoofs, horas, boues, brains,
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and all. Then you bave somethinom in your stomach
to feed not only your muscles but the bi-ain, bones,

.hair, teeth, toes, and finger-nails-something té nourish
every organ in yourý;-body; and tbere is no reason why
you should not be as' fat and sleek and nice as any
other carniverous animal. But if you should decide

that you are a herbivorous animal, then select your
food from, cereals, grains, fruits, nuts, berries, etc., and
before ten years shall pass away it will bring your
poor old rickety body with all its sickly orcyans into

harmony with the physical laws of your Dature and
a vigorous mind will assume its rightful sovereignty
on the throne of reason."

And again, even at the risk of repetition, in the
cause of emphasis, I quote from the same publication:

" Food is one of the elements of the materia medica
that should not be considered second to, any; as a

vast number of chronic diseases are wholy incurable,
no matter how skillfully all other remedies may be

applied without proper nutritives the patient dies.
We trust that the time is not far distant when not

only the people, but the medical faculty generally,
will make the subject of diet and the proper method
of cooking their principal study. It ought to be

taught in all of our schools of learning, for there is
more of health and happiness or disease and misery

connected with our method of cookîng and eating
tban people imagine.

l'Human beings will never be in any exalted sense
éther good, happy, or bealthy until they obtain that

barmonious and bealthful, operation of al] the fune-
tions of body and mind that constitute peace within.
Such a condition can never be realized until a thorouorh

and radical reform. is brought about in the selection
of food and the methods of cooking. It seenis to,
me that there is something particularly elevating and

refining ion the contemplation of fruits and flowers, and
in the cultivation of grains, roots, nuts, and cereals
of all kinds for the purpose of drawing froin the
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bosom of mother earth a pure and healthy ýustenance.
We must be excused for our opinion tbat tbe pictures

of animals displayed in a common cook-book, coçered
over with Unes and figures denoting the different parts
of the carcass from which to choose the more or less
precious morsel, bave a brutalizing and degradinor as
well as sensualizing effect on humanity. Especially
is this so on the easi y impressed minds of the young.
They should be led away from. scenes and thoughts
of blood and slaughter to, subjects of botany, natural
history, agriculture, horticulture, and the like. We
trust that the time is not far distant when the foun-
dation for a better development of the human race

will be established, and that especially the young will
be taught what they should eat and how it should
be cooked as well as how they should eat it. The
very trade of butcherinom and slauéhtering animals
for food bas a tendency to brutalize the minds of
those who are enoraged in it. And certainly the cook-

incr of a pig and placing it on the table whole, as is
often done, bas a demoralizing effect not only on the
cook but most assuredly on those who take it into
their stomachs. The young sbould be taugbt that
the shedding of blood is a terrible thing, and there

ought to, be something very revoltincr about the idea
of feasting on the flesh and blood of any portion of
the animal creation. Think of Adam, as pure as the
angels, dyeing bis bands in the life-blood, of creatures

to wbich bis maker bad " given the breath -of life 1
Think of the redeemed coming to a millennial feast

to, destroy life, and eat the flesh of animals that held
life as dear as they themselves held theirs.ý1

There is another instance of Mr Church'a activity
which serves to distinguish him in bis manner of

thouorht and action. As intimated elsewhere, he does
nothing by halves. The predominant idea of bis life

bas been the reclamation of arid land by irrigation.
He solved the problem by a strugorle, in the first
instance against the forces of brutish men and nature;



now the fich. goes on in the realai of intellect in the,
in which his efforts are aimed to thorouomhly

courts, &".>
fix and broaden the fruits of his previous labor.
Much of this kind of werk remains to be done.

Some time ago he purchased the Fresno Inquirer,
the controllincy idea in which is to have a fit medium

through whieh to keep constantly before the publie
the history, present status, and possibilities of irrioma-
tion, so that nothing of what bas already been learned
will be lost, but that the advantacres acquired may

be rejudered more and more beneficial for all time to
come. But he is a man of too much discretion and
adaptability to try to maintain a paper on one idea
exclusively, bowever valuable that idea may be, in a

community of many different avocations and interests.
Already he bas shown by his management that he

understands men and affairs well enough to know how
to make a paper generally acceptable, and hence all

the more useful in the promotion of the original and
specifie design in view. By great painstaking aiid
discrimination in the selection of topics, and a ricrid

scrutiny of all matter before it is accepted for publi-
cation the Inquirer manages to discuss in good form
all that men think or do that is of value and interest
to the public. In other words, his paper, which may
be considered tlie orgau of irrigation in the state, is a
clean journal; liothing is admitted into it that could
offend the sensibilities of a pure-min * ded woman or
child, while at the same time inorenuity is exercised
in presentincr solid food in such a palatable way as to
attract and take hold upon the mind of the reader,
furnishinor at once entertainment and instruction. In

as in all his other undertakinçrs, Mr Church
addresses himself to the higbest and best principles
of human nature, feeling sure that a tiewspaper kept
up to this wholesome standard will grow in power and

influence, and must have a good effect as a factor in

helping forward the civilization of the coast. He

contributes with his own peu sound articles on various

MOSES J. CRURCH.
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moral and economie questions, especially such as those
alread ' y noted. Ris style is rugged, vigorous, and
clear. But from specimens given, the reader may

judge best for-himself. All people in bis community
and elsewhere will be pleased if the Inquirer meéts
with that sùccess to which it is entitled, both as an
educator at home and abroad, and as a promoter of
the materia.1 growth andr wealth of Fresno county and
the state of California. It is gratifying to know that
under the new management the paper is already com-
mended itself to popular support, and lncreaaed in

pattonacre and circulation.
Mr Church was reared by Christian parents and in

the Christian church. He united with the baptists, and
remained with them two, or three years, then becoming
skeptical remained in that state, struggling to deter-
mine wbat are really the principles of christianity-,
andin .1873 became a inember of the church of the

seventh-day adventists, the doctrine of which, he
believes to, be the true bible doctrine. Since that

time he bas been a zealous and consistent advocate
of this faith. He is a man of intense nature, never

parleying *With evil, or hesitating to do battle for what
he believes to be right.

I find in birn a loyalty to conscience such as is too
rare not to be noted; a sense of justice and honor
most refined, and yet thorou hly 'O*ractical. This19 p
virtue in him is not negative, confined to faith and
profession, but is positive, inanifesting itself in per-
formance at whatever sacrifice to, purse or spirit. I

quote two instances in point, which, on account, of
their extraordinary nature, I have taken the pains toi
look into and verify,*not that they are not in accord
with the mans ebaracter and disposition as otherwise
exemplified, but because, being so striking an excep-

tion to the ordinary rule of conduct, they should not
be * entioned unless with assurance. From E. Jacobs,
already mentioned, a merchant at Centreville, be

bought goods to the amount of several bundred dol-
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lars. As an offset, and considerably more, be gave
Jacobs the privilege of diverting water from bis diteh
to run a flour-niill also, a large pile of lumber to, build
a bridge across a stream. to, the mill, the agreement
being that due credit should be given for these items
at a fair valuation. Both men, with this understand-
ing, let their claims against each go to profit and loss.
But some four or five years after the transaction,
Jacobs having sold out to, Louis Einstein of Fresno,
the latter revived the old account and demanded pay-
ment. Churchtried to, explaintbe matter, but Einstein,

assuming bis claim - to, be just, would not liste',
became angry and brought suit; but as collection vas
barred by the statute of limitation, the casebwent

against hirn. For many years after this the litigants
passed and repassed on the streets nearly every day
without recognizing each otber. At last, however,
Church called on Einstein and said: Il I bave come

to talk with you-to, finish a conversation that I began
with you fifteen years ago. Will you hear me out?

We uszed to be friendly, and I want to, make every-
thinc right." I'All right," answered Einstein. Then

followed a full explanation on the part of Church,
who coàcluded by saying: Il I was wrong, and I

wanted to tell you so, before. I should inot bave
allowed my lawyers to, coerce ine into pleading the

statute of limitation after 1 bad given you to under-
stand that this plea should not be set up. 1 insist

that you make out your bill with interest." A reason-
able bill was presented and paid, and the two men
have been perfect friends ever since.

Before Mr Church left Napa he had a smaIl farm
regarding the title to, which there was some dispute;kD according to, the best legal advice he could obtain,but
the counterclaim to, the property was fraudulent and
would not hold in law. He sold the farm, and about
a year afterward proceedings, were iinstituted against
the purchaser, who vas ousted, bis title being declared

insufficient and void. Mr Churéh had moved away
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and had no knowledge of these facts, but, twenty
years after making the sale he happened to be in

Oakland one day, when the man to whom, he bad sold
the farin, P. Engelbrëtson, came up to him, made
himself known and told the story of hiq troubles-

how he had lost bis property and bad been strug-
glincr ever since to make a livélibood. Mr Church,

after fiuding by investigation that the man's state-
ment was correct, wrote to him from Fresno.that if

he would come there he would refund him the money
paid for the farm, $600, with liberal interest up to
date from the time he had paid it; or else he would

give him twenty acres of land, advisinc-Ir him, however,
to accept the latter proposition, which he did. Bpt

he was without a dollar and could not come. Mr
Church paid bis fare down and sbowed him the land,

with which. he was well pleased; furnished him with
a wagon and team dug a. well for him, -put in a

puinp, omave fruit-trees and seeds, built him, a bouse
and barn and furnished him means for necessarics
until he could cret a start-i- a word, provided him
with a completé equipment with which he beçyan a

successfül and happy careey as a farmer with a deed to
land worth fully $3,000. Encrelbretson wâs delighted
with the unexpected and magnanimous treatment

he received ; sç) much, so that he was not willing
that the knowledore of such a noble deed should be
restricted to himself, and in a card in the local press
of Fresno he published the facts of this extraordinary
case as I have stated them. And so he settles all
bis accounts wl;ge on earth, not waiting to have them

cancelled hereafter, as some good men do.
The last instalment, $100,000, was due to him on

the sale of>his canal, in June 1889. When it was
proffered according to, written agreement, he declined
to receive it, as it was not bis intention to accept this

money until the last eloud upon the company's rights
and privilegres had been removed, so that they could

be absolutely certain of beinom undisturbed in the0
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property purchased from him. This bad been bis
verbal assurance and it should be verified. The
shadows all passed away in time, and the money was

paid with entire satisfaction to all concerned.
Mr Church bas thought a great deal on the prob-

lem of the life to come as well as of the present
life of man. Concentrating every energy upon tý1is
study, as upon all else that engages bis attention,

he bas mastered the theology of the bible and of
human sense, to, the extent that it is susceptible of
comprehension by the finite mind. He is one of

those oýiginal independent minds whieh not only think
for themselves but for great masses of mankind; one
of that class of leading and governing spirits wbich
formulate doctrines and establish new denominations in

religion, new schools in philosophy and new institu-
tions for improvement in the practical things of life'.
But he is not a revolutionist, nor is he eorotistical or
puffed up; hence he does not go contrary to accepted
usage or thought unless it be irreconcilable with reve-
lation and logic. In other words he never differs
froin others for the sake of differing. This is his
disposition and he believes the cause of truth is to
be subserved by avoidincy needless antagonisms and

that by sympathetic consideration of others, and by
yieldinrr to them as far as we can do so consistently,
we are more able to bring them to our way of think-

ina. His theory lis Dot to drive but to lead. As
bas been shown already he is not a man to be idle;
bis tboughts he puts into action. Mis whole life,
religions and industrial, bas been one of thouorht fol-
lowed directly by action-and all in the line of good-
will and good service to otbers. In the latter part

of 1889, having for so many years studiously and
earnestly thought, written, and conversed on the vital
question of religion, he wrought out in bis tnind wbat
ipay be described as the only plan of salvation. This

exalted theme he only is able to comprehend in its
esseuce who lias acquired au insight into the bible,
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which is intuitional-who sees with spiritual eves into
the mysteries of the holy writ. The schâar, let

him. be ever so, bright and intellectual, who studies
revealed relicrion as a matter-iof mere history, or

strives to, Interpret the text literally, is as one who
baving eyes sees not, and baving ears bears not. He.

too, must be born again. Mr Church having explored
all the dark places of spi'r*tualism and sounded all
the depths of scepticism and haviîýg returned with
ardent love to divine truth-that is, baving studied
tbe life now and the life to come with a strength,
penetration, and patience that few pos§esst felt the
need of presenting the al] importpnt matter s'o that

it would reach the orreatest possible number and
appeal to, thera with the greatest possible force, reach-
ing the mind through the. eye. Therefore he devised
a chart which 1 may sàv lis the suui total of the bible
in epitome. This is sayincr a crreat deal, but not too

much -it abounds in texts every one of which. is alive.
in fact it illustrates God's wbole will as communi-
cated to, man, and points every moral by a lesson
froin experience.

The chart is a series of speaking ictures, showing
in a way at once philosophical, theooýýo(fical, and pra(-
tira] man's entrance upon and bis exit from thià tem-
poral stage, which, however, is but a slight part of
bis being, as is made manifest in the plan. It is a
most original and must be an extremely effective
instrumentality in the teaching of religion for various

evident reasn;ls; first of all it lis true, and as such
commends itsýlf to all. Even if the bible be thrown

out of consideration alto«-ether there is enoutrh left
of the chart to, interest and belp every thinkin"g per-
son who prizes his bealth or who realizes that good
morais and pure ebristianit were tauorht together by

the saine great teacher. It shows the value of self-
control and the contemplation of a noble standard as
against vielding to lusts which. not oiily pollute the

8oul but destroy the body as well. It is not sectarian,
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it is universal in its words and pictures of encourage-
ment and warn*ng, and hence wide enough and deep
enough in vital lessons to, reach the minds and hearts
of men in the highest as well as the lowest states of

society;. and there is no creed or church but will be
helped forward by the wholesome truth in the aorree-
able manner in which, the chart presents it. It filis
the mind of the most learned and technical, while it
captivates and enlightens illiterate men and women,
and picture-loving boys and girls.

The chart, three feet long by two and one-half feet
wicle, is divided into four parts:'The first, at the
bottom of the study, is the division in which, man

appears in a state of nature. His history begins
here with bis infancy, showing bis physical condition

at birth. He is surrounded by all manner of evil.
His father, a drunkard, offering liquor to bis mother,

who accepts and drinks it; other vices that hasten
death are graphically portrayed near at band. Thus
is the child 11conceived in sin and brought forth in
iniquity." This being travels on the broad road to
destruction untîl ho is brought to a realization of bis
sin and wretchedness, and then he is overwhelmed
with the hopelessness of his life and his total inability
to help himself. But the cross looms up before hiiii.

His only recourse is toi accept the promises offered to
him in the bible-the only medium of salvation being
repentance and remission of sins. Remission can be
secured only by confession and reparation. The least
sin unconfessed will keep a man out of the kingdom
of grace, which is, the second division of the chart.
«,Behold the IÀor--d's band is not shortened, that it

cannot save; neither is bis ear heavy, that it cannot
hear; b t our iniquities have separated between you
and yourCý, and your sins have hid bis face from
you, that ho will not hear." This is the condition of
the. natural man. What then must he do? Christ's

last words to his apostles were: "- Preach repentance
and reinission." This means first conviction -of sin,

C. B.-III. 19
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thea conversion or a turning aroupd, then repentance,
then confession, then complete reparation for all sins

committed from, years of accountability to the present
time,- and then baptism. In contradistinction from

the usually accepted interpretation of . scripture on
this point, Mr Church places the completion of all
these processes or measnres of discipline occurring in
the order naiàed as anterior-to the practice of christi-
anity, &R of which work is performed in the embryo

state, before the child of God is born, and baptism is
what severs the embrogenic cord and places the new-
born babe in the kingdom. of grace. He holds that
in all thetze reformatory states the child cannot talk
to the father nor the father to, tËe child, as is erroue-
ously taught, for the reason just given, that father
and son, until baptism, have no relations whatever, and,
do not know each other any more than the father and
child know each other before the actual birth of the
former. Spiritual education begins only when the

child has been born again, that is, the embryo man
starts out in life poisoned by inherited and inevitable
sin. Hb matures in body and vice simultaneously.
This ishis physical and natural. growth. The older
he becomeâ and the more hardened, the more difficult
it is for him to become as a little child aorain. This
is the struggle on which, the remainder of his present
life depends and an immeaaurable future. Having
fought the good fight, however, by the help of the
redeemer, this ally will never desert him, and his

course must ever be onward and upward. There are
two individualities in one, the noble and the base, the
spiritual and the bodily. By reason of original sin,
animality is the controlling force until after redemp.
tion: intellectuality reasons correctly, determirtes
wisely; but the dominion of lust is above all. We

bear it said: Il The flesh is weak."' Rather the oppo-
site of this is the truth ; for the body is too often
master, and the mind the slave. It is not that we
choose the evil way deliberateïy, for every son of
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Adam knows that the waores of sin is death. Ikan"is
life is double, com risil](Y his present temporal exist-
ence and his future enâÏess beinom; the human organ.

ism is dual and created for perfection in each of
these states. It is not reasonable, as most religious
teachers claim, that the beginning and end of earthly
existence is to prepare for an endless future. True,
man% supreme duty is to, so prepare himself -. this is
the highest earthly fiýnction. But his temporal per-
fection and consequent temporal happiness is likewise
a supreme consideration ; nor does proper enjoyment

here below interfere with preparation for eternity.
This earthly tabernacle. is, the shrine of the immortal
soul : its lights should therefore be kept bright and
shining not only aorainst the coming of the bride-
groom but for itseÎý; it is' fashioned for jo and

virtue. This 'Iharp of a thousand strings," with its
natural aspirations, its normal demands for fruition,

keeps wonderfally in tune considering the neglect
-to which it is subjected. The fleshly inind is the
cause and disease is the result of man's demoral-

ization. Otfierwise he would be seen as the express
image of the creator. But there is a never-ending
struggle between the *ntellectuàl and carnal, and the
latter conquers always in the end, until there is a new
birth, with which comes purity and strength. How-
ever valiant and stout we may be by fits and starts,
-we inust suffer defeat ultimatelv in every engagement
so long as we do not look beyond ourselves for suc-
cor. But, the divine help, according to promise, is
abundant and never failing, from the moment that the
supplicant, - having prostrated himself at the foot of
the cross p ds '4 Lord have mercy on me a miser-

bis 
sý

able sinne " turns squarely around, obtains remis-
sion of bis us, makes actual reparation for the wrongs
he 1 ne to his fellow-men and goes forward and
upward on the straight and narrow road with fiiith

as a lamp to, his feet. The baptized child, thus-
made spiritual, falls into Chr'ist's arms as the phys.
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iral child into its mothWs arms. In this kingdom
the child is filled with love, and beorins, with Christ
as teacher and leader, an upwazýd course. He adds
to, faith, first virtue, then knowledge, then temper-

ance, then patience, thén godliness, then brotherly
kindness, and last charity, which is the bond of perfect.

ness. On this i-clined ladder of virtues, leadincy up
to the crown of all in charity, the convert bas Dow
arrived at perfection of body, soul and spirit, and can
do those things that Christ did, and, according to bis

own word, "greater things than these shall ye do."
We have him, arrived now in the kingdom of holi-

ness. Here are the truths of the bible actually exem-
plified in the lives and characters of believers who
have grown into spiritual harmony with the inaster,
This is the region of pure christianity, in which the

doingr of good and the givincr of glory to the father
of all characterize act and thought. In the morning
of the resurrection the redeemed will receive a crown
of life and a robe of righteousneÉs and be transported
to the kingdom, of glory (the di-âsion next above the

holiness kincrdom), so shall they ever be with the
Lord, passincr up to his presence through a door which
it is promised shall ever remain wide open to, admit
those who have conquered th* lust, the flesh, and
the devil. And thus will all the redeemed become

his subjects, and the seat of his kingdora eventually
be this earth, after it bas passed through a process of
cleansincr by Ère. Behold the day cometh that shall
burn as an oven, and all the prqud, yea all that do

wickedly, shall be stubble, and the day that cometh
shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts; that it
shall leave them neither root nor branch." "But
unto you that fear my name shall the sun of righteous-
ness arise with healinop in his wings, and ye shall go
forth and grow up as calves of the stall." The king-
dom of glory or the most holy place is that whieh
is called in Revelation the New Jerusalem or the -City
of God, and referred to, by Christ as follows: Il In my
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f-ýther's house there are many mansions; if it were
not so, I would have told you. 1 go to prepare a
plaýe for you, and if I go and prepare a place for
yoiï, I will come again and,. receive you ùnto myself,
that where I am ye shall be there also." -The central
figure as seen on the chart in this kingdom is the
tree of life, the leaves of whieh were for the he ing
of the nations. , Under the tree flows the river of life,
a crystal stream of pure water proceeding from the
throne of God, the tree and the river representing
the blood and the body of Christ.

Thus is given only a meager idea of the contents,
the character or the form of the remarkable, devise of
Mr Church,,,,whieh he proposes to, produce in su"ch
form as to make it as widely useful as possible. He

bas copyrighted it, and those who are curious to, read
and study it may write to him at Fresno, California,
and obtain the chart with an excellent key, presenting
its contents in brief. It serves to confirm what the
facts of Mr Church's life have already shown, that
his love for his fellow-men is ever prompting him to
original and difficult things-such things as but for

him would not be done, might never be, t ' hought of-
and that his ingenuity is equal to, all the extraordinary
deniands which he makes . upon it. And what is
peculiar in him is that he is restless froni the moment
a useful suggestion comes to him until he bas put it
in form to do the widest and best service for the
present and the future welfare of bis neighbors.

Physically Mr Church is not a man of large stat-
ure. His heiorht is five feet eight, inches, but he is

sliçrht in frame and weighs only 145 pounds. He bas
not an ounce of superfluous flesh on bis bones. His

frame shows negation of self. You see in it the
material enainery and index of highly wrought intel'
léctuality and zealous temper. As is ordinarily the
case with men who think much, he stoops slightly at
the shoulders. Dark gray eyes, deep set under heavy

brows are the speaking féature of his face, indicating
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plainly his tremenclous will and -tenacity. His hair
and beard, originallydark brown, are now gray. Ris
complexion is swarthy, bronzed. by exposure to the
elements. * His férehead. is square and broad; his

mouth eMphasizes, the inflexible determination ex-
Pressed in his eyes. In conversation he is alwaye

earnest; his clear, fervid speech would of itself ind'i-
vidualizethe man. He neverjokes; hie long struggle
against viclous men, the tension of raind and muscle- -
aimSt a fixed habit-render him a little severe in

manner, sarcastie, and distrustful of recent acquaint-
anc«. But he is a shrewd iudge of men, and no one

has a higher regard for true manhood than he. In
the sense in which theterm is ordinarily used. he is
not an educated man-thât is, not technically so. Yet

he is educated-a graduate among men from the only
whool in -which real life is learned; one of that élass

of men who, assimilating by observation, study, and
friction-by the genius of self-help-create, and con-
trol by the force of -nature in them; who get what
information they need in their business from books,
but who, according to Bacon, pSsess a *isdom that

is outaide of and above books. He has been oiie of
the most liberal patrons of all charitable and civilizing
institutions. go

When he believes, he believes positively; wben
he works, he does so, with every energy focused. upon
the thing to be done. Hence, if the man and his
methods be understood, no one will marvel at the
magnitude of his achiévements. He possesses at once
the genius of judgment and the genius of will, which,
when combined, make men of action-rnen of crea-
tion, state-builders, organizere, controllers-men who

give toine and impetus to their community' whose
im press upon t eir times is so, deep that it can never be

effacecL The history of their times cannot be appre-
ciated without a full knowledge of them. The pres-
eut value of what be has doue and encouraged others

to, do is apparent; the future utifity of his labors can
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only be measured by the growth of the state among

the builders of which he has stood out so conspicu-

ously and so wholesomely. Ris work ut the. founda-

tion is as mots of the industrial tree which go down

deep and strong into the earth---a fruitful force fur

all time,
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To agriculture in Caliliornia may be assigned suc-
cessive pe**ods, thrm of grass, grain, and fruit The
last two were under tke auspices of the Anglo-Saxon
race, and the first during the reign of the Hispano-

Americans, while.prior to either the aboriggrines enjoyed
in a measure the natural yield. of all the products. A
too indulgent/ climate failed to, stimulate the energy
of its children' y and finding themselves sufficiently pro-

vided with seeds, roots, and berries, they rested con-
tent. Even the vill4gers along the Santa Bàrbara

channel showed no disposition to, tijl the fertile soil,
notwithstanding the commendable example of the
]Rio Colorado cave-dwellers.

Agriculture was, therefore, not. introduced until
the ýntry 1 of the Spaniards, under the auspices of

missionariéýs, and leu for self-support at first than as
a means of attracting neophytes. Attention was ri-

marily directed to maize, as the staple cereal of Me
ico, but the greater adaptibility of the soil for wheat
gave this the leading Place, so that it constituted more
than half of the total cro . In 1821 the missions

prodiuced! 180,000 bushels orgmin; the average yield,
however,,' fell below 100,000 bushels. Végetableà

(296)
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were also raised, chiefly leguminous, and orchards
sprang up at each mission, particularly of pears and

Epmi-tropie fruits, oranges, fsý and olives. Most of
these were introduced from Lower California during
the first few years of mission rule, and included. the
two principal vine stocks, the sweet Ix* Angeles and
the 4hter Sonoma grape, the former predominating
throughout the state until recent times. The ' fruit
was of inferior quality, however, owing to the prevail-

inor indifference and neg ect of the Mexicans, whose
rude culture was marked also by the rarity of orna-
mental gardens and shade trees.

The fiattering sucem attending the friars in their
efforts to raise grain and fruits showed the govern-
ment the desiràýiIity of colonization, and San José

was founded in 1777, the first of a series of pueblos
established by Mexican immigrants. Here irrigation

was applied on a more extended scalé, which encour-
aged the padres to more imposing works, with long
and massive aqueducts and dams. But Mexicans- are

poor material for founding and'developing intelli ent
and progressive commonwealths. It was diffiCt to
persuade the indolent ïace to remove to âo distant a
home in the first place, and those who aId come were
checked iii their aspirations by being eut off from for-

eign, markets, and restricted within. the narrow com-
mercial limits of the Spanish colonies.- Added to this
was the feeling of degradation connected with work,

which was, delegated to a low race of Indians, and as
a result the little labor required was left to the neo-
phytes, or to the wild nàfives, 4ired or impressed,

through whose mismanagement the crops someûmes
amounted to, but little as compared with what might
bave been aSomplished. The crudest methods con-
tinued in use. Ploughs were often nothing more than
crooked sticks; threshing was performed by the feet

-of mares, and wagons conaisted of rude frames rolled
upon disks of wood. The government took little

Painfi to develop M'dutries or encourage improvement&
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The first attempt at aeculture on the part of for.
eigners was made by the Russians above San Fran-
cisco, but in a manner so desul as to, prove of
little value. Their establishment finally passed into
the hands of Captain Sutter, who in the forties car-
ried on in the valley of the Sacramento the largest
farming operations in the province. Ris presence

and enterprise encouraged A mericans to open a num-
ber of ranchos above him on the river and around the
bay, chiefly for catüe, but also with a proportion of

graîn-fields and orchards.
Then came the gold excitement,,with its attendant

influx of people. Flour and meat were imported in
abundance, but veggetables were extremely scarce,

although indispenZe to, the preservation of health
among minera confined mainly to, -a salt meat diet.

This gave aw impulse to gardenling, followed by the
planting of barley, which, was well suited to, the dry
and sandy soil. As the placer mines declined,, a dig-
ger now and then abandoned the pick for the hoe and
P, lough, and by 1854 the farmers succeeded, in render-

ing California independent as to, staple provisions,
creating thýreby a revolution which entailed. on com-
merce a series of disaster&

Soon afterward it was dimavered that the large
interior valleys, bitherto considered. unfit.for agrýul-

ture, were icularly well adapted, for wheat, owing
to the uctivenesa of the soil and the ease with
which could be C'UltivatecL Thus within a few

years the "te attained a high rank among the wheat-
producing countries of the worIcL The frequency of
droughts, with a consequent feure of crops, Êerè
gave to, agrieultuie a speculative character, but such

drawbacIts pMýd no permauent î ce.
To stock-ramng, howeyer,. .ý the ezeemàve drought
of 1862-4 proved a severe blip 'W. The indus-
tries of entire counties iq the wuth were almost sweraway,, to be succeeded by coepulsory tillage and su

divkfion of raagm Wità the growing istrength of
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the farmeirs, no-fence laws were enacted, which still
further reduced cattle-farming to a suýor(Iinate posi-
tione with greater attention to, sheep ind to supcrior
breeds of animals, for which it would pay to raise hay,
grain, and alfalfa. The neglect iso far in dultivating
pastures has been due not alone to the vide range
open for stock, but- to, the mildnew of the -winters,

which renders reserve fodder needless, and to the dry-
ness of the summer, which kills the favorite grasses.
Lucerne, or alfalfa, with its deep roots, thrives in

many rts without irrigation. B.neh, gTass is proof
against drouorht, and the wild oat, which forms the

most widespread and striking pasture in the stat,.ýà,
yields on an average a ton tothe acre.

The unrestrained freedom, allowed to livestock in
colonial days gave rise to numerous herds of wild

catfle and horses in the interior valleys, and aho, to a
general deterioration in quàlity and a reduction *
weight. These serab cattle, as they were termed,

were noted for theïr long, thin legs and élender,
spreading borne on high-raised heads; the -sheep for
their short coarse wool. This condition vas rapidly
changed by the Americans, who crossed the breed
with their heavier and stronger stock.

The high, prices t prevailed during the first
decade of mi*n*g stimulated the industry to sùch an
extent that the cattle alone numbered over %000,000
head before the droughts of 1862-4. The mistrust
which followed wu etrengthened by the declîne in

MMLY. and the growing interest in and value of land
for tÈýé' cereals. Those who continued etock-raising
adopted more caréful methods, apporti"onmc cattie to
the pastures, partly in mponse to the V Znee lave,
and found compensation in the larger and finer yield
of beef and milk, and in diminished losses and expenses.
The couse Spaniali stock bas almost dwap , and
farmers in ge4eral encourage the improvement by
keeping a few head of supenior breed ais a uEWful and
profitable adjunet to theirbusiness.

1 il ou a
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A pro inent branch in this connection is dairying,
wlàcfi did not exýs:t before ATnerican times, and is
chiefly confined to, the coast pastures, moistened by

the ocean winds. The census of 18 8 0 reporta 21 oe 0 0 0
milch cows, with a yield. of 14,000,000 pounds of but-

ter and on"M aa much of cheese. The business is
naturýIy influenced b the la towns. Thus, San
Francisco county IZa in màT production; Marin
counýy stands at the head with butter, and is preëm-

inently a dairy region, followed by Sacramento county,
favoréd b its rich swamp lands. Santa Clara ranks

first for and severat counties northward derivetheir princ b paI revenue from dairy farming.
The best eastern and European varieties are sought

for breeding purposes, and of the 800,000 head of
cattle remaining in 1880--only thirty-three per cent
of the nn ber two decades before--nearly one-tbird,
were pure American stock, fully one-hâlf were nearly

809 and less than. four per cent were Mexican.
One effect of the great drought wam to call atten-

tion to, shee faýrm*g, for which the country is excep-
tionally wlez auited. Sheep are adapted to the
raountain pastureÀ3, and the mild climate-is so, favor-

able to, their growth that tbeir development here in
two years 1*8 equal to that of 4hree years in the east-

ern date& Their natural increase, little ibstructed
by disease, is ffilly eicrhty per cent, and their yield of

wool avez:aged. in'w 1880 over seven pounds froin two
clippingg, as iagainst, four pounds for the United States.

This à " ie lamelv due to the introduction by
Americans oir S ' mermos, which bave almost

wholly dispIL2 the low-grade Spanish.-Mexican
stock, and to inerease the flocks to about
6,000,000, or nearly sixfold within two decades. For
the decade ending with 1890 the average wool pro.
duct was about 35,000,000 pounds, the largest clip

being în 1876, when it was 56,000,000 pounds.
The ex tions formed at one time as to, the

profita to mWe by raising Angora and Cashmere
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goata have not been realized. Nevertheleu, such
herds are numerous. The keeping of swine is

restricted by idry pastures and fence laws, and the
warm climate is an obstacle to packing; but the tules

present favorable localities along the San Joaquin and
Sacramento, and irrigation is opening wider fields.

The Spanish horse introduced &om Mexico is, of
inferior breed, amall in size, but of great endurance.
The laroper finer.- and more tractable American stock
tho Y-h Îesa healthy, now predominates, as better fitted'
for carnage, cart, and Plou-gh, and a considerable pro-
portion orthe 300,000 hej now in California consists
of well-bred animale for there is a general predilection
for showy steeds among farmers and rich country -
residents. The California racehorse has of late yeam
gained for the state a high reputation as a favorable
breeding-ground for swift and enduring animals.

Working oxen are condemned aa too slow'in this
progressive land, and the mule lie regarded with littleC fi
favor; but his value is neverthéless recogymzed for
rough and heavy work, especially in pack-trains.

Tiie h-ney-bee did not exist here until it was intro-
duced from the eastern states in 1852 by W.

Buckley. It now flourisbes alon the southern
streams, and many a hive produces, 200 pounds of
honey in a smon. For 1890 the total product of
the state was 6,000,000 to 7,000,000 pounds.

The gambling irit of the flash times, the ready
acquisition of wealth, and the high prices of goods
and labor, gave a speculative stamp to farming, with
operations on a la ale and with superficial meth-
oà, u the use gang-ploughs for wratching the

sudace, and the frequent recourse to, ready yet ILI

exhausting volunteer crops. They alw istimulated to,
experimentis and improvements, which have led to
many admirable resulta, and asthe invention of labor-

saving implementa * multiform. gan rhe and
'Zd 9-P oug 

Y

combined beaden harvesters, whieh are here
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more videly adopted than elsewhere; the low prtina
ing and other improvementis in vineyardis and orchards;
the vast, î î systems, and the breeding of fine

horses and eep. Few countries poasess so varied a
cultivation and a community of higher gen-

cral. inteffigence an "enterprm*e.
Favored by lightuess of soil and the absence of

sod, Moues, and shrubs, ploughing in the valleys can
be performed. for as litüe aa forty cents per'acre, the
gang-plougba c î froin four to, eight inches deep
and covenug fr=om to a dozen acres daily. On
a smidl fitrm with heavy soil the exv%-anse would be
about àxfold. The effect of such. Lorable condi-
tions has been to, render fariners only the more care-
12sa; exh usting the soil, ýwithout rest, rotation, or

aR d oughing. SomeLrti1ization, and neglecting, eer pl
a-&,,tach sowcr and harrow to, the p ough and complete

the work ia one operation.' Steam-ploughs have not
faund favor in California.

The scarcity of rain during summer and -autumn
leaves harvesters undiaturbed. Grain and many root

aad fruit crops ma be left untouched for weeks after
maturity vithout thus giving the farmer ample
Eme f,)r mapincr. Grain may be collected in stacks

ta await the thresher, or the thresher may be fed at
the time by the header, which, sweeping over from.
twenty to, sixty acreA in a day, delivers the grain to
Vie wagons. Of late has been introduced a éombined
header and thresher, which delivers, the grain in
&Wks, ajonop its Mh, reaýy for the granary. The
grain dSs Onot requm cunng or drv*nlz. Thus may
be saved the expense of binding, Eitaýkiâg, and storing,

together with much costly labor, indispensable else-
where. Several California inventions have red-uced.

the cost of harvesti%P With the
fully fifty per cent.

aýd of such machinery and Snditinm, one man is ablo
in this state to attend tn nearly ten times as many
acres as the average for the United States,, and

twenty times the average in England, The fimquency
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of volunteer crops is one favorable feature; another
is the ready and. inexpensive system of manuring by
merely burning the high stubble left by headers, or

turning livestock into. the harvested fields.
Such operations imply large farmig. The census of

1880 placed the average sm at 462 acres, among
36,000 farm% or on« for every twenty-four persons,
while the average for the union was one for every

dozen. Among the reasons must be considered the
prevalence of MM'ing, the position of the state as a
commercial and industrial centre for the coast, the

speculative farming which requires the service of a
large -proportion among the inhabitants, and the old

Mexican land laws which, favored the acquisition of
huge tracts, many of them, controlling still others by
securing the scanty supply of water. The new horti-

cýjiýýf era is rapidly effecting a change by a sub-
division of under the pressure of taxes.

There, is little valuable. land unoccupied, and this
is held at high prices, which are not extravagant,

however, k* view of the favorable climate and con-
ditions, -the usually unobstructed ground and the

iniýmense possibilities of the soil. Two-thirds of the
16,600,000 acres of farm-lands were improved in
1880, yielding products to the value of $60,000,000,
or $700 for every one of the 79,000 agricultural
workers, while the average yield throughout the
union was only $300 for each laborer, and this result
was obtained with farm implements. to the valueof
only eighty cents per acre.

Compared wîth the other states of the union, Cali-
fornia is a summer-land, situated in one of the most
favored zones on the globe, the attraction for an ever-
increasing influx of tourists in search of rest and

enjoyment; of invalida in quest of health, and of
'homes cool in summer and- warm in winter; of immi-
grante, attjacted. by the fame of vinevards, orchards,
and orange groves. It offers, indeed, a perennial

spring, with ever-bloom*ng fields beneath an Itali
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sky. The soil is ligýt, yet rich, with no obstructions
in the valleys to iminediate and easy operations.
There are no cold winters to, bury the ground for
months, little frost, rare storms, and insignificant

blights. Nature grants extra opportunities, as shown
in the perpetual green, in the rapid growth of trees
and animals, which attain maturity at ittle more than
half the age assignèd in the eastern states, and in the
luxuriant yield and large size of the fruits, vegetables,
and other products. The climate permits harvesting

to, be left to the convenience of the farmer, and many
fruits may be dried in the sun for preservation, like
the standing gram crop. The no-fence laws confer a
boon *of no small value since farming supplanted stock-
raisingr and minmig as leading industry. Thus safe-
guards, and natural advantages lighten toil and
expense, supply more wants and luxuries, and encour-
age the formation of beautiful and comfortable homes
and prosperous, horticultural colonies.

The disadvantages are comparatively slight, though
the summer wind is at times withering, and ground-
squirrels, gophers, and rabbits abound in some.dis-
tricts. The dry summers and occnwional droughts,
while - forbidding in some respects, are in a measure

offset by their advantages for harvesting and in check-
inop weeds. Floods at times injure the river border,

but the formerly attendant evil of mining débris,
deposited upon the land during inundations, has been
checked by legislation, and land monopoly is likewise
declining. These and other reforms are effected as
the interests concerned acquire prominence. Thus,
the growth of wheat-raising -in the timberless valleys,
and the decline of stock-ra*s*ng, relieved the farmers
from the necessity of mai ces. With the
subdivision of tracta into small holdings, as required
by the new era, Yýffl come also, more careful cultivation.

Dryness once rendered uninbabitable many sections
in the isouth, but this in rapidly being overcome by
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irrigation, 'which, is, moreover, stimulated by the
irregular and scanty distribution of rain. It aut
only reclaims otherwise valueless regions, as instanced

by the now rich and populous Fresno district, but
assures and augments crops in general, fertilizes and
renovates the soil, destroys pests by flooding, and
enables the farmer té select bis own time for plantincr;
and to raise several crops in one season, economizing
time and opportunity. It ako provides canals for
cheap, transportation, breeding-ponds for fish, and
hydraulie power for farm. operations. It increases
largely the value of land, and is especially advantage-
ous for colonies, binding them in closer bonds.

Most of the water is supplied through canals and
ditches from the rivers, but artesian wells provide
large sections. Even with the - aid of the latter some
districts, like the eastern slope of San Joaquin valley,

can obtain water for perhaps not over seventy per
cent of the soÎ1, while the western slope suBers -from
still greater scarcity. In the southern counties the

Mexicans introduced the system immediately after
entering the country, although making slow progress.
In the gold region it was fostered by the construction
of mining ditches, and in 1871 the growth of settle-

ments induced capitalists, to turn their attention in
this direction. Soon afterward. was begun the largest
canal in the state, the San Joaquin and King river,
whlèh by 1878 had been extended for seventy miles.

Sevèral other ditches were undertaken, their owners
profiting by the costly and somewhat defective plan
of the first, and a few years later nearly 200,000 acres
were under irrigation in San Joaquin ' valley alone.

Grâvernment aid is callèd. for by many districts, but
the matter should undoubtedly be left to, private
enterprise, or to coo**perative effort in the counties
concerned, under the supervision of the authorities, in
order to adapt the system and its resources to all dis-
tricts, and prevent exaction and undue discrimination.
In.this connection ha8 arisen the question of water

C. B.-11L 20
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a
nght: whether the water in thé stream from which

canals are supplied belongs to riparian land-holders,
according to, the laws of England usually prevailing
in the United States, or to the -state at large for the
general benefit. There are manifest reasons why a

common law, bastily adopted from a country so dis»
similar in climate and conditions to, California, should
not be adopted, when it imperils the vital interests of

some of the richest districts of the state. Nature
clearly desicrns the rain for the land where it falls,
and if under topographie peculiaritiés it drains into
sprmga or streams upon adioining property, it should
be conceded to the j;ublic, ýs in the case of navigable
streams, which on account of their geheral value are

freetoall. The prior appropriation for minlng ditches
so long recognized, and the rejection of eastern fence

laws, give iprecedents for rulings inharmony with the
exceptional circumstances of the country.

If properly distributed a rainfall, of a dozen inches,
is ample for wheat crops, but owing to irregular dis-
tribution less than an average of sixteen linéhes is sure
to result in some failures. Severe droughts are rare,
however, occurring about once in thirteen years.

TW of 1862-4 revolutionized agricultural, interests
in sieveral. counties, and the one of 1876-7 inflicted a
loss of some $20,000,000 in cattle and crops.

In California the conformation of the surface, sub-
divided as ît is into narrow stripB bySeveral ranges,
with cross ridges and lateral openings, gives rise to a
variety of climates and soils. The warm ocean cur-
rents and almost daily sea breezes modify the temper-
ature even in the interior valleys, and impart, to the
coast a most equable temperature. In ' the north,
where no heated interior basins exist to draw the

cooling sea air, the prevailing wind is northwesterly,
laden with isummer showers. Below Cape Mendo-

cino a change occurs. The rains, decreasing with
every degree of latitude, froiù between 43 and 73

inches ia- the north to 9 and 12 in the éouth, depend
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upon southwesterly currents, - which are very rare
between May "ànd October, 'leaving a dry season of
nearly six months, but prevail throughout the winter,

with a precipitation* that producea not infrequent

floods. A corresponding though somewbat higher
gradation is observed along the interior Valley strip,
with an increme during the ascent of the Sierra slope,

crowned by Énows, that feed the, streama in summèr.
This peculiarity of distribution regulates the agricul-

tural systeuo4 with ita busy winter season and early
and convenient harvest-time.

Climate predominates over geologic formation in
determining the agricultural. value of districts, espe-

cially in the south. The Sierra Nevada exèreises,
nevertheless, a marked influence, with its elevated
slôpe and vast drainage area. Its long Une of foot-
hills forms a kind of upland plain, with a breadth in
the n ' orth and centre of 50 to 70 miliés, and with an
elevation of 500'to 4,000 feet, but naf-'ýrowl*ng in the

south withinc a border of bare , and abrupt bluffs. 'The
western side of the great Valley has 'only a narrow
gtrip of slope. From these ranges have come the

clayey soil of the Sacramento and the sandy deposits
of the San Joaquin. The former is very productive
without irrigation, and the bottom lands covered by
mining débris will in time recover from this blight.

In San eJoaquin the need for irrigation increases, and0
becomes indispensable farther to the south, whe'e
int,--ýýýrmittent, streams run through a sandy surface,marked by terrace formations of varying fertility.

Along the coast the soil grows heavier as the ocean
moisture increases. Thermal belts occur in different
districts, free from frost, which present special advan-
tages for horticulture, and a-large area of swamp land

affords an opportunity for science and capital to unite
in reclamation projects.

Grain-rfrowing supplanted stock-raising in the six-
tics as the leading industry of the state, and cereals
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will probably remain a sfàple . product, notwithstand-
ing the increase of orchards 'and vineyards, favored as
they are by easy'tillage and the best of ha"veàt con-
ditions. Barley býas been gain*n% additional markets
under the growingý demand for rewiy and feeding
puroses, and -favored by the san( and dry eh-
mate, the crop increasing to more than 12,000,000

buihels. by 1880. The above conditions are not
favorable to oats, and of this cerea1 only about
1,500,000 busbels were produced, chiefly in the well-

watered moister counties of the north and central
coast ' region. The growth of maize is also, limited,
but it is raised in the south with the aid of irri(yation.j 

Î days,Wheat was the leading cereal even in colonia
and deservedly sO', for it is well adapted to the soil,
and possessed of exceptîonally glutinous qualities,
together with a dryness which gives it a special value
for admixture with Encrlish grades, and permits it to
endure the long sea-voyage without special care or

preparation. The ield increased to over 30,000,000
bushels in the e V eightïes, stimulated.ât first by
easy cultivation, and by the facilities for ready ship-
ment, and subsequently by the reputation acquired
for the gram The lessened yield of recent years is
due to lower p*ces, careless farming, and the greater
attractions of other products. The cèreal will never-.
theless maintain its position by the side of mining and
horticulture as one of the leading sources for Cýiifor-

nia)s prospeiity and development.

'Vegetables were not grown to any considerable
extent' until after the revival in agriculture under

American auspices, when producers were favored by
the demand from, scurvy-threatened miners and by
hi-rh prices. Production was subsequently sustained
by the enormous yield, their growth lasting through-
out the year for most varieties, and by their excellent
qualîty, with a size and weight greatly in excess of
eastern products, potatoes frequently weighing several
pouade, and squaslies over three hundred pounds,
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The rapidity of growth affects the flavor of many
descriptions; others are widely appreciated, however,
and find distaCht markets with aid of canneries. Their
cultureYnas fallen mainly into the hands of the Ital-
ians and Chinese, whose windmills for irrigation form
a striking feature in the outskirts of towns.

The speculative Californian has tried his prolific
soil with almost every variety of promising plants,

but has met with many disappointments, due greatly
to haste and inexperience, but also to, unfavorable
local conditions, and to the lack of markets in a new
country. Rice failed to answer expectations; yet the

swamp land under reclamation may later présent
inducements. Cotton was tried for a time by the

missionaries; subsequently planters from, the southern
states brought their experience to bear, and in the
middle of the sixties the state gave an impulse to its
culture by oÊfering Premiums; but so, far the produc-
tion is confined to a few hundred acres, although with
promise of a revival with improved methods and
quality of fibre. Flax, once raised by Mexican colo-
nists, is now Planted, in common with castor beans,

for its oïl. The semi-tropic ramie and juie are also
attracting some attention.
The most auspicious fibre-culture is connected with

silk, and was started in 1853 by L. Prevost of San
José, samples receiving such flattering reports from
France as to. induce the state to come forward with a
reckless offer of premiums. Speculators hastened to
avail themselve-s of this opportunity by-planting trees,
and producing inferior silk by a -makeshift process,

until they, threatened to swamp the state treasury.
The legislature hastened bà reform the perniclouS. act,
and the bubble ýurst upon the speculators. Other
circumstances added to the depression. It had been
shown,. however, that the state presents favomb'...%

conditions for sericulture, in its equable climate, fav-
oring the rapid growth of trees with superior leaves,
and permitting a great.saving 'in the feeding of silk-

-imâd
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worms; in double crops, if required, and in a large
yield of silk.. A society. accordingly revived the busi-
ness for the special benefit of women, and by selecting
superior trees and annual cocoons they are winning a

reputation for their products, which are, moreover,
tariff on. ewyn Lo

protected by the high for ods.
A similar fiasco took place in tobaco. The Chy

climate had been found detrimental to its quality, but
early in the seventies J. D. Culp invented a process
for curincr the leaf which was claimed to, be economie
as well as improving to the flavor. A company

undertook to, carry out the idea without due prelimi-
nary experiments. The result proved unsatisfactory,
and reckless mismanagrement assisted to bring about
failure and discouragement, so that production feil

from 1,250,000 pounds in 1874 to less than 80,000
five years later.

Model farmers continue to make experiments, and
will in timE> re-výeaI additional sources for profit. Hops

thrive well in a éIimaýe free from summer rains and
foLsy with ready Means for euring. The mustard

plant, a pest in many quarters, hàs become valued
for its spice as well as its oïl. After unremunerative

attempts to, eiýtract sugar from grapes, melons, sor-

ghum)and other materials, the sugar-beet was found
to answer, by virtue of its superior sweetness, and its
manufawture promises to expand.

The pastoral era has gone,,and gmi*n-growing is
i ingId*_ the first rank among California industries to

horticJtiý;e ' with its attendant condition of small
i ïï holdings, as best adapted to, general prosperity, and

to, the elevation of agrieultural labor, whieh in this
instance falle to a relatively supenor class. California

à promises to, become the France of North America.
Few countries can 'd*splay so, great a variety of,

excellent fruits, some of which, like the grape and
pear, seem to have found here their best development,

while others as the -apricot, olive, and ficr,'never

ait
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thrive so well elsewhere in the United States. The
Spaniards began their cultivation in pastoral days,

with seeds and slips from the peuinsula, but exposed
the already deteriorated quality to furth& neglect.
United States immigrants planted orchards in the
Sacramento valley, and miners spread them. along the
gold belt. In the sixties came a grape excitement,
only to subside under inexperience, with a return to
orchards. Apples predominated, in respon se to Anglo-
Saxon taste, and the different climates of lowland and

foothill permitted many acceptable varieties to be
raised, although the average was inferior in flavor and

for keeping qualities. Among the supeiior pears the
Bartlett has achieved a wide reputation. The deli-
cious and prolific apricot is likewise in dem'and, and
the prune is gainig favor, but the peach is less appre-
ciated, in common with ýýin varieties of cherries.

Fruit-growing has also experienced its vicissitudes.
The destruction occasioned by frost and other ëâuses
to the orangen*es of Florida turned attention to, Cali-

fornia, whereeÎtrus fruits flourish south of latitude
thirty-five degrees, anq in the Sacramento valley.

Early in the eighties rhe fame of-her orange groves
spread far and wide, and proved the main attraction
for thé remarkable influx of tourists and i-mmictrants,
and the initial point for the attendant increase in real
estate values and in general development. Irrigation

is assuring the crop, and increased railroad facilities
are opening for it the eastern markets.

Figs are recei*vi«ng attention in the same zone, and
Smyrna and whité Adriatie are being introduced to

improve upon the prevailing black Turkey variety.
Among___ nuts, almonds promise well only in certain
districts; in others they bloom without yielding. fruit.
The olive is a product for which, the dry and other-

wise comparatively worthless hill lands of the south
seem well suited, ýtlthough the valleys are better. '
The grape stands preëmipent, however, as the most

valuable product of the state. The abortive excite-
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ruent to which it gave rise in the early sixties had
the effect of rousing the leglislature to appoint a com-
mission for studying its culture and introducing eut-

tings from European stocks, superior to the so-called
niission. grape, a deteriorated south Spanish stock

brought by the:ârst friars, from, the peuinsula. The
tark. was entrusted to, A. Haraszthy, a native of the

wine districts of Hungary, whose efforts in bebalf of
the industry have procured for him deservedly the
appellation of the father of viniculture. The varietiela
selected by him were distributed among experienced

viticulturists, and proved the source for the red Zin-
fandel, the ligIt white Riýé1ing, and other popular as

well as choice brands. The consequent revival of
general interest inthis direction was checked by phyl-
loxera and other troubles, but only for a time. With
the- present deeade the culture - has gàined firui foot-
bold, and-- inflowing land-tillers'and unfolding colonies
are fast sp ing attractive vineyards over valleys
aud foothills thro hout the state. The south still
retains the preponlerance, reênforced. b the upper
counties of the San Joaquin valley, whd the essen-
tially viticultural regions of Sonoma and Napa are
supplemented. by the c'unties of the Sacramento
valley.

With nearly double the amount of sugar contained
in European grapes, the California wineq are as a
wýole strong and lacking in delicacy of flavor, the

héà,vier southern resembling those of Spain, Hungary,
and Greece, while the central and northern. varieties
strive for German and French standards. The defect
is greatly due to, the lowland soil, wâh irrigation
necessary in the south and elsewbere advisable; but
ijow the poorer hill lands are becoming recognized as
the best, tbough yielding less and involving more

work. The average yield is high, and miýy be placed
at seven pounds for each of the 800 vines on ' the acre,
while fýrýoa ton of grapes 130 gallons of wine may
be ob l"ek. A portion of the fruit is gathered for
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table use; another is con-v;erted into brandy and a
tâird is reserved for raisins. lu 1881 the export

of wine reached 3,000,000 gallons, consuming about
one-third of the yield, and the deuaand is rapidly
increasing, through the enterprise of our wine mer-
chants. The California brands are acquiring recogni-
tion, based on their own merit, and on the state's ' reputa-
tion as one of the best g-rape-regi*ons in the world.
This reputation is, sustained by a number of excep-
tionai advantages, such as sure crops, stibject to com-

p-iratively sligbt afRictions,; a yield nearly double that
of European vineyards ; a soil adapted to a great
variety of grapes, and a stalk which after the third
year becomes self-supporting, thus saving much labor
and risk from wind, drougrht and frost.

These advantages apply largely to fruit in general,
for orckards begin to bear at half the age, as com-
pared with those of eastern states, and the yield is
abaut double, the fruit being of large size and as a rule
of excellent flavor. Picking never ceases, for the
cirus season covers the months when other -orchards'

are not in beari'ng. Strawberries are in the market
all the year in the south. Pests are-few and mild in
their ravaces, particularly under the remedial meas-

ures favored by the climate, in irrigation and' low-
traininop of trees and shrubs, which promote maturity
ani protect soil and plants alike. Fruit-may also be
left upon the tree long after maturity. The inferior

flavor of certain varieties is being improved under
superior methods and elimination. Of late years the
railways are offering special facilities for transporting

fresh friiit eastward, and canneries assist in opening
wide markets. During the period df 1875-81 the pro-

duction of the latter increaised from 4,50 ' 0,000 to Ily-
000,000 cans, or 27,500 pounds. Raisins, figs, and
prunes may be safély and cheaply dried in the sun.

Judging by the ornamental gardens which form so
attractive a féature of California towns, the tâte for
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horticulture is widespread, in striking contrast to the
indifference during colonial times. The climate fos-

ters it, by admitting a large variety.- of plants" forcing
them rapidly to, maturity, and keeping most of them
green throughout the winter, gay with brilliant if not
ve;y fmgrant flowers. The streets and many a high-
way are profusely adorned with trees, which relie ve

the landscape and provide a grateful shade. The
planting of forests has, - been undertaken to some

extent, for fuel fences and wind-breaks, and efforts on
a large se-ale are urged to modify the ob ectionable
features of the Dterior valleys and promote greater
humidity.

The state bas been remiss in many directions where
a moderate outlay bas produced good results, leav-
ing the people to establish their own agricultural
societies, with exhibitions under their auspices. The
first fair is attributed to the efforts of T. Sheltonwho
in November 1851 displaysd a collection of agricul-
tural and mineral specim s at San Francisco, and
hastened the formation in 1854 of the State Agorrieul-
tural society. The latter received assistance from the

authorities, in order to encoýrage others, and to make
it the head of the countyl and district associations

which sprang up throughout the country, with experi-
mental aims, exhibits, and emiums.'. 0 r 4

These organizations gav rise to other general and
particular bodies., such as conventions of stock-raisers,

frait and wheat growers, and sericulturists, with the
view of promoting certain objects, or of combining

against antagonistic interests, as fence restrictions,
traffic monopoly, and the middlemen. Au association

for considering all such evils, especia,4 the last two,
exists in the national gmngge, which -the farmers of

California, began to join in great niumbers, in 1873.
They opened a apecial business agency to, support and

sell produce, and to, buy implementa and other neces
saries direct from importers and manufacturers, and
promoted the establishment of eW banks, ware-
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bouses, and coo-perative stores in different towns, and
even the construction of railways; all ainjing to

defeat extortion and seve commissions and spe(ula-
tors' profits, while benefiting the entire èoinutunity
by forcing middlemen to greater compliance.

The monopoly of land is being shorn of ita propor-
tion by equitable taxation, and by the attractions' pre-,,
sented in the rise of land values under the present

horticultural development. . A- promising feuture in
this connection is the formation of colonies, differiing
from. the early Spanish efforts in that they are mainly
depenàènt on fruWraisl*nz, and coôperative in certain
directions, with a view to assure success by means of
costly irrigation works and certain adj u 'ets,..such as
canneries, presses, and mille. These common interests
with co m*mercial and educational branches, continue

to form, a beneficent feature in the community. TE-e
prototype of __ these modern colonies was Anaheim,

founded on a site bought and laid out in common,
under the supervision qf an experienced viticulturist,
and when daly started, divided among the share-
holders. Encouraged by its success others followed
the example, and owners of large ranchosbegan to.

subdivide them, often adding limprovements, in the
shape of ditches, trees, and vinesand hoping to profit
additionally by the building of a town. These ven-
tures contributed to land excitements, which, starting
in the southern orange region, spread northward,

increasing valuessometimes ten fold in different direc-
tions, and giving fresh'impulse to the formation of

horticultural homesteads of from, ten to thirty acres.
They converted the wilderness into gardeni and laid
the foundations for the most prosperous of agricultural.
condition&

To sum up the aecultural condition of California,
under which phrase is included stock-raisin Ilorticul-

tu re, v iticulture, irrigation, and oth er kindrU'bmnches,,
it may be stated that in 1890 the state ranked first in
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the -Union, -as tc, diversity of products, first in the pro-
duction of wine and of several descriptions of fruit,
and among the first in yield and ex rt of wheat. la

that year, one by no means speci2yo favorable to our
farming int«Sta, the total value of cereal, hay, and
root crops was estiraated at more than $65,000,000,
including 25,000,,00q centals of wheat and 16,000,000
bushels of barley. Of wM"'e the product was 18;000-
000 gàjlons; of ramns, 2,000,000 boxes; of prunes,
15,000,000 unds; of oranges, 4,000 car-loads; with
shipments 0 green and dried fruits to eastern, markets

df, 150,000,000 pounds.
A feature in the harvest lyear of 1890 was the de-

lay and deculty in moving the grain crops. Not-
withs the enormous receipts at tidè-water, an

immense quantîty was stacked où the farras, or by
the side of railroaci tracks, where for weeks it awaited

ransportation. Add to, this excessive freights by
land and sea, the latter caused by ý scarcity of tonnage,
and the magin of profit was so inconsiderable as to

diwoumgre the smaller class of farmers, On the
larger wheat farma the cost of production has been
greatly decreased by the use of steam-pow- er in plant-
in(y and harvestinty, effectin a saving of fifty "per
cent- on the raethZ form -fy, prevailing, when crops

were sowa and garnered by horse and haud power.
Except on a large scale, and with the most improved
appliances, wheat-farming is no longer -profitable in

California4 and as, the result, many small farras have
been abandoned or converted to, other uses. With
prices Mging, as in recent years, from $1.25 to $1.35

per cental, and with freights and labor at existing
rates, it has been found impossible to compete with
the ffmn-growen of ]Russia and Hindostan, with

wages at fiýoîn one fourth te one tenth those here de.
mandedý In occasional seasons, however, the values

of wheat may be remunerative, as in 1890, when there
was a partial failure in the European harvest, and in

that of England, our most reliable customer, almost
a total failure.
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Our barley and corn crops 'aire largely consumed at
home, thougrh witb cousiderable shipments of the former

to easterti breweries. Of oats and rye the product is
insignificant, as compared with other cereals. Amon-C1
vegetables the beau. is one of the mosit profitable, net-
ting on an average fro- m $50 to $75 an acre,. and with
the advantage of quick and sure returns. For 1890

.the yield . amounted to some 50,000 tous, of whieh
about 30,000, mainly of the lima variety, were cred-
ited to Ve » ntura county. Shipments east were on a

-liberal scale, as were those of other vegetables, and
especially of potatoes, the latter estimated at 13,000
tons. So large was the potato crop that, in occasional
instances, it was said to have repaid the first cost of
the land. In some localities a specialty was made of
raising winter vegetables for consumption in the east,

shipping them at a season of the yeat when eastern
markets are entirelv bare. Of ha the crop was from
19500)000 -to 2,000,000 tons, largeý of alfalfa, which,

with the aid * of labor-saving appliances, can now be
produced at- a cost, inclusive of cuttin(y curing, and

stackinom, of $1 a ton. A featigre of thény'ear was the
inerease in the sugar-beet crop to 8,000 or 10,000 tons,
and accordinor to some authorities as much as 15,000
tons. At this date there were three beet sugar-mills
in operation, the one at Chino, in San Bernardino
county, beino- the laropest in the United States.

But it is as a fruit-growing region that California
has attracted most attention within recent years, for

here are profitably raised nearly all the fruits tbat
grow in temperate and semi-tropical climes. Àmong
orchard fruits we have the apple, pear, and quince,
the plum. and cherry, the peach and nectarine, with
berries and currants of every description. Of semi-
tropical fruits we have the fig and date, the orange,
lime, and- lemon. Of grapes there is almost every
variety thàt grows on the face of the earth, includincr
both wine and raisin grapes. Of nuts there are sov-

mou
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eral native and imported species, az the almond, fil-
bert, and chestnut, the French and English walnut.
liere also fruit-trees conie earlier into bea bearger, bear larger, more richly flavored,long anY more
abundant crops than elsewhere in the United States.
So pientiful is the yield that trees must be heavily
pruned, and relieved at times of one balf their load, to
secure the choicest products of whieh they are capa-
ble. - Another advantage is the warm, protracted, rain-

less summer, fostering the growth and maturity of
fr uits, and affording -the cheapest and best conditions

for dryinop and curing.
It was not until lonop after shipments by rail to

eastern markets became practicable that fruit-raisincr
was classed as among our leading industries. For
ruany vears its growth was retarded and is still re-
tarded by excessive freights, with a charge per car-

load from. San Francisco to New York oriýore thau
$500 in 1880 and of about $300 in 1890, while in the
former year such fruits as early pears and peaches
were shipped by passenger train at the rate of $1,000

the car-load. Thus whife in 1880 wheat was forwarded
by the Southern Pacifie at $13 a toh from San Fran-
cisco, to New Orleans, fruit to, New York, by the
Central Union system must pay, by freight train
more, than-850and bypassengertrain more than$100
a ton. In 1890 the rate by the former was still nearly
$30 a ton, or over a cent and a third per pound. Add

,oo' to this the delay in transit, for which the lines east of
O(rden are mainly responsible, causing much of the

fruit to be landed in an upmarketable condition, and
it will be seen that fruit-growingg is not the royal road

to wealth that some would have us imagine.
But notwithstanding all drawbacks the unfolding

of this industry has been one of the most-remarkable
features in the recent annals of the state. In 1871

shipments of fresh fruits to eastern markets were
1,832,OÔO. -,For the next ten years they increased,

but slowly and with many fluctuations, until in 1881
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they amounted to 7,248,000 pounds. For 1890 tbey
inay be stated, according to the lowest estimate, at

75,000,000 pounds. Of dried fruits the first consign-
ments weremade in 1875, and consisted -of some

548,000 pounds. -In 1880 they were only 412,000
pounds, and for 1890 were computed at frotn 30,000-
000 to, 40,000,000 pounds. From. 182,000 pounEls
in 1872, shipments of canned fruit increasvd to, 6,707-
000 in 1880, to 56,000,000 in 1887, and to a still
larger aggregate in 1890. Of dried fruits the princi-
pal articles were, in the order named, raisins, peaches,

prunes, apricots, and grapes; of cannedfruits, apricots,
peaches, and pears.

The general condition of the fruit trade in 1890
may be judged from the operations of the California

fruit union-, by which were handled in -that year nearly
two thirds of the green deciduous fruit shipments of
the state. -For the season betrinning with May and

ending with November the union shipped to eastern
markets 1,3'13 car-loads, of whieh 828 were to Chi-
eago 136 to New York, 116 to Boston, and the ro-
mainder to points as far northward as St Paul and

as far southward as New Orleans. It is worthy of
note that only two of these car-loads were forwarded
from San Francisco, San José taking the lead with

290 car-loads; followed by Vacaville with 254; Sacra-
niento, 196; Newcastle, 138; and Winters, 109; all
obhers being less than 100 car-loads. The gross sales

amounted to $1,501,023; the freight8 to $620,688, and
commissions, cartage, and storaogre to $158,438, or a
total of $779,126, leaving as net returns $721,897,

to be increa-sed by some $50,000 through shipments
yet to bear from. The season was regarded as in the

main a prospenus one, except for cherries and crrapes,
both of which arrived in poor condition, wlille the

eastern crop of - the latter was unusually hè'avy.
With these exceptions shippers, of whom a large

proportion were also fruit-growers, were fairly satis-
fied, thoÙgh paying to the railroad conipanies nearly
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one half of_ the to value of their consignments.
Complaint was 'ffi-ade of the scarcity of cars, which at
tinies were not to be'had at any price, and of the
want of method, and punctuality in this department
of the railroad service.. But for the lack of better
and cheaper facilities for transportation, the prospecta
of our horticulturists are of the brightest, with the
world for their market and with a demand for their
products that is practically qnlimitecL Certain it is
that when once the fruit reaches its destination there

is no delay in disposing of it, for most of it is sold at
auction and with the quickest possible despatch. A
car-load arrivincr overniurht is in' the auction-room b

nine in the morning; before ten it îs sold; before
noon it is removed, and on the same day a check is
mailed for the proceeds.

Durin(r the five seascns ending with 1890, the aver-
aore net returns from. green, fruits shipped to eastern
markets were somewbat over two centa a pound, and
with cheaper freights and improved methods of han-

dling, these returns could be largely increased. For
1888 it was estimated that tbe fruits and wines of

California produced from.250,000 acres a value of
$26,000,000, while the cereal yield from 2,550,000
acres was $50,000,000, or at the rate of $104 an acre
for the former, against less than $20 for the latter.
Such figures require ne comment.

It was through the excellence of her vineyards that
California first begau to, attract attention as a fruit-

growincr region; for here, it was found could be raised
every known variety of grape, whether for table use,

for raisins, or for wine. By Arpad Haraszthy, whose
father was one of the founders and promoters of this
industry, is thus briefly related thestory of California

viticylture: Il Although the gr»ape-vine was planted by
t'he mission fathèrs as early as 1770, -but little pro-
gress was made in this directicn until 1858. As one
of the commissioners ap,,)ointed by Governor Downey
in 1861.9 my father, Agaston Harasâby, visited the
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principal viticultural regions of Europe, returnin
with much valuable information, and two hundrel

thousand cuttings and rooted vines of every descr:ipý
tion found in Europe, Asia Minor, Persia, and EgPypý
In 1870 the production of wine and tablegrapes was
greater thau the dernand, and by 1875 many vine-
yards had either been abandoned or uprooted. Some
four or five years later, however., the demand again
increased, which, with small crops, caused an advance
in thé price of wine, and thus the begl"nning of what

may really be termed the viticultural mdustry of Cali-
fornia.

Il In March 1880 the legislature created the board
of viticulture, and since that date we have been ad-
vancing more rapidly than was ever before anticipated,
in all branches of the businèss. When the board

was organized, therewere about 35,000 acres of vines
planted in this istate, of whý1ch about 20 per cent were
of imported and the remainder of old mission varieties.
In 1888 it was estimated that there were not less than
150,000 acres in vines, and that fully 90 per cent of
the wine-ffrapeà consisted of the best grades of foreign

varieties %obtained from the principal wine countries
of the world."

To the making of wine in California there is no
practical limit, for wine is consumed the world over,
while production is restricted to certain areas. ADd

yet this industry has been subject to man'y dra,ýWbacks
and fluctuations, caused by inexperlience; by local pre-

judice, and the want of other than local markets. %
was not until recently that those who have passed

through what has been termed "the genesis of vi-
nous production," who have. labored and planted and
pruned for more than a quarter of a century, could find
any adequate return for their weary years of toil and.
endeavor. As late as 1880 mission grapes.were mainly
used for wine-making purposes, producing at best only
a heavy, coarse, and flavorless vintage. At that date
men would not believe that any grapes could be so

C. B.-11L 21
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good as those introduced by the padres, and only small
quantities of wine were made from choicer varieties.
But with the organization of the board of viticulture
carne a change in the condition of affairs, and to the
efforts of that board is largely due the present status
of this industry. The 'vintage of 1881 was stated
at 12,000,000 gallons, decreasing to 8,000,000 in
1883, doubling itself in the following year, and in the
five succeeding years ayeraging from 15,000,000 to
16,000;000 gallons, with a yield, as I have said, for
1890 of about 18,000,000 gallons, though according
to some estimates placed as low as 14,000,000. It
was not until 1889 that the demand began to keep
pace with the supply; through the steady incrtase of
eastern and foreign requirements. Thus in occasional
seasons prices were extremely low, a portion of the
vintage of, 1886, for instance, selling, for the cheaper
grades, at-q3 to 14 cents per gallon, with an average,
up. to 1890, of less than 20 cents a gallon.

At the latter date the area in wine-grape and
raisin vineyards was estimated at more than 200,000
acres, and the invested capital at $75,000,000. Of
wine-grapes the crop for 1890 was the largest gath-
ered as yet from the vineyards of California, but with
prices so low that several thousands of tons were
dried, ·passing into consumption among the cheaper
grades of raisins. Of such fruit hundreds of car-loads
were shipped to eastern markets, realizing from $16
to $20 a ton, or nearly double the rates offered by
makers of wine. For the common mission grape $7
or $8 a ton may be considered an average price,- with
about double that rate for the Zinfandel variety; for
the Riesling and Burgundy, $17 to $20; and for the
Cabernet and Petit Pinot, $25 to $30.

From 2,817,000 -gallons in 1882, the exports of
California wine rose at the rate of a few hundred
thousand gallons a year to 4,257,000 gallons in 1885.
Then came a more rppid increase, to 5,192,000 gallons
in 1886, to 6,442,00 in 1887, and in 1890 to about

322
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11,590,000 gallons. Add. to this at least 5,000,000
gallons for consumption on the Pacifie coast, and it

will be seen that our supply of home-made wines is
little if at all in excess of 1 the demand. As yet there
is no considerable export to foreign -countries, except
perhapsto France, where California wines are flavored
to suit the popular taste, and then perhaps returned to
us at thzee or four fold cost as choice imported brands.

Such for the decade endinor with 1890 was the ag-
ricultural and comnierci condition of this industry.

When untrammelled by foolish prohibitive enactments,
our wines are orradually finding favor in eastern mar-

kets, and in CaÎiÏornia, even among the richer classes,
they have largely superseded imported descriptions.
Whether it is better for manýind to drink wine or

water it is not my purpose here to discuss, but cer-
tain it is that the ma ority of men have a prefèrence
for the former beverage. In countries where wine
is the only liquor in use, as, amonor the Latin races
of southern Europe, the vice of druilkenness is almost

unkn'wn, though. cbeap, sound wines are used by
persops of all acres and conditions in life, almost from.
the cradle to the grave. Such wines are- here made
in abundance, in addition to the more expensive va-
rieties, for the vinous slop manufactured in earlier
vears can no longer find a market.

The growth of viticulture bas been attended by a
corresponding increase in the production of brandy,

which, of late years lias assumed a relative importance
never before attained. By the commissioner of in-

te'rnal revenue the production of California brandy
was stated, fot the fiseal year ending June 30, 1865>

at 20,415 gallons; increasinop for 18M to 286,753
gallons, for 1880 to 238,928, and for 1890 to 1,072,-

957. Fox the three years ending with 1890 the
quantity remained almost station'arv, and for th

present it was thoucrht that for the Aeaper qualiti sC 
li -the limit of production had been reached, not or

want of a market, but of a larger supply of inaterial
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at prices such as distillers could afford to pay. Hence
the inducement to manufacture better crrades, such as
that for which in 1889 a gold med1was awarded
by the Paris exposition. In France the destruction
wrought by the phylloxera caused a large decrease in

the manufacture of brandies, the supply of which was
insufficient even for the home demand. Hence aý-

considerable foreign as well as eastern demand on
Californià distilleries, of which about 150 were regis-
tered in September 1891.

]Raisins were first exported from California in 1874,
in which. year 10 boxes, each of 20 pounds, were
shipped to New York by way of experiment. The re-

sult appea-rs to, bave been satisfactory, for since that
date exports bave steadily increaàed, until in 1890 they

were little short of 2,00 , 0,000 boxes. Meauwhile from.
9,000 boxes in the former year the product bad risen
to 2,050,000, and accordincr to some estimates to more
than 2,300,000 boxes in thalatter. ýEaisins are grown
in many portions of the state, from San Diego as far
north as Shasta county, Fresno takiner the *lead with

nearly 1,000,000 boxes. A hopeful feature is the
steadily inereasing popularity of the California as com-

pared with the Malaga product, our only real compet-
itor. While the Spanish raisin, shipped to, this coast in

the form of London layers, is a large, thin-skinned, and
finely flavored fruit, it bas been largely superseded by
California varieties, which now supply about one half
the total deniand of -the United States, our only mar-
ket-, for in Europe, apart from Great Britain, there is
no large consumpttion of raisins, and to overcome Brit-
ish prejudice is a tasl& beyond our California fruit-

growers. This result is the more remarkable when
we consider the difference in the price of labor be-
tween the two countries, ainountinýy- probably to sev-

enty-five per cent in favor of the Spanish viticulturist.
Moreover, the duty of two and a half cents a pound

imposed by our tariff is largely offset by the higher
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freicrht charge of one and three quarter cents a pound
from. San, Francisco to New York, against one third
of a cent from, Spanish ports. These disadvantages
are at present more than couuteracted by the superior

processes here obtain ing of curing, handling, and packý
ing the crop, though it would seem that in time the
Spaniards must learn our more economical methods.

Meanwhile this industry is in most excellent condi-
tion, with prices at remunerative rates, and as was,
remarked b a prominent Malaga firrn, " nowliere in
the world is there such promise for the future of
raisin-growingor as in California."

For oranges the season of 1890-1 was marked by
unusual prosperity, with shipments to the east of

more than 3,000 car-loads and at prices that left a fair
margin of profit. An encouraging feature is, that the

demand keeps pace with our rapidly increasing crops,
and with no apparent tendeney'to lower prices. An-

other consideration was the partial failure of the
Louisiana and Florida crops, caused it was said by

the chanome of climatic conditions in the southein
states. In portions of Florida, where. were once the

largest and most profitable groves, young trees could
no longer be grown, and in Louisiana what were for-
merly the most productive of her citrus plantations had

entirely ceased to bear. While Los Anoreles, San
Bernardino, and San Diego counties remaîned, as be-
fore, the largrest producers, the cultivation of the
orange was also extended to northern California with

shipments to eastern points direct from Oroville.
Lemons were attr'actinor more attention, riow that the
proper methods of handling the fruit were understood.
The olive, next to the grape perhaps the oldest of
cultivated fruits, one grown in Italy long before

Romulus traced with bis ploucrh the liniits of the
imperial city, thrives well on the soil of California,

requirincr only warmth 'and drainage, with less of
moisture than is needed for other varieties. Though

raised to the best advantaçre on the slopes of hills
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with a southern exposure, it will thrive alniost * ainy-
wherel, except in mountain altitudes. Says one of
our most prominent horticulturists: "I bave grow-

ing on ni place olive-trees in the black adobe, in
deep bottom land, in sandy land made from. the
wa.sh of the mountains, in stony hillsides and adobe
hillsides, and in table-lands where the subsoil is a

dark clay probably twenty feet deep, a . nd so far as I
have known, thereiS DOýgreat difference in the bear-
ing of these trees, or in the quality of the oil produced.

From 10 or 12 pounds of olives a large bottle of oil
is obtained, and as the yield isabout 120 pounds to
the tree at sevén years from. the cuttings, this would
seem. to be a profitable industry; the more so as the
lifetime of a tree is said to exceed two centuries."

Of plums *at least two thirds of the yield are con-
verted into prunes, the crop for 1889 being estimated.
at 15,000,000 pounds, the French being the favorite
variet . The fiop comes early into bearing, producing
a fair crop in its third or fourth year, and sometimes
two or three crops annually. -The peach is also a

favorite, on account of its early and copious fruitacre,
and its adaptability for shipment, canning, and dry-
ing. The Bartlett pear still inaintains its preëmi-
nence as one of the leading fruits both for export and
home consuniption. Wîth- its richness of flavor and
aroma it -commands a Iiiarlier price in the eastern
states than the produèt of their own orchards. For
the smaller fruits, such as cannot be ex ported - the de-

inand. is limited., and except for the earlier and choicer
varieties their culiure is unprofitable.

That fruit-raising will in the main continue to be a
prospergus industry, and more so in the future than
in the past, is almost beypnd a peradventure..' For
markets we bave the western states, where many of
our fruits cannot be ' raised, and where population is
increasing at the rate of millions a year., We have
the eastern states, the rigor of whose climate forbids
the production of the orange fiçr and olivlçC Y 0) ý the apri-
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cot, and the grape. California is destined to, be the
orchard of the United States, and all that is needed
for this industry is a stricter àttention to methods of

cultivation, and the cheaper freiorhts that cannot fail
to, attend the promised competition in overland traffic.

Closely connected with fruit-growing is the subjýCt
of irrigation, on which. the welfare of that industry,
in common with other branches of acrriculture largely

depends. Only a small percentage of the wheat-fields
,,,.of California have been or probably ever will be irri-

gated; but for her orchards, with their more valuable
products, irrigation is in the southern portion of the
statie a necessity, especially for the citrus fruits. , In
central and northern California orchards and vine-
yards have not, as a rule, been irrigated, except for
the smaller fruits. To foster the growth and fructi-
fication of trees, it is, found that water need only be
placed on the land three or four times a year, begin-
ning perhaps with June and ending with September.
By running the water about once a month in small

ditches between the rows of trees, and then, to pre-
vent too rapid evaporation, stirring up the ground
with cultivators, the land remains friable, and trees

mature quickly and in healthy condition.
In a report of the United States senate commission,

it was estimated that up to 1889 about 3,300,000
acres had been placed under irrigation in California,
at a cost of $ lOY375eO 0. To this area - at least
500,000 acres have been added since that date, lar ely
in San Bernardino and San Diego counties. In the
former was the largest reclamatign work undertaken
within recent years, the Bear Valley reýervoir, which
when in full operation would add more than 250,000

acres to the agricultural area of that region, with a
storagme capacity of 105,420,000,000 gallons, or more
than the ten largest reservoirs in the United States.
Others were in Antelope valley, an intra-mountain
district in Los ADgeles coun efore considered irre-
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claimable, but where, throngh the building of reservoirs
and distributing-ditches, a large area bas been brought
under cultivation in grain and fruit. In Fresno, Tu-
lare, and Kern counties considerable progress bas
also been made, and in northern California, especially
in Lassen, Sierra, and Shasta counties, irrigation en-
terprises are under way through storage basins and
artesian wells.

As to the benefits of irrigation it may be said that
there has been no more powerful factor in adding to
the wealth and population of the state. On irrigated
tracts the returns are from two to ten fold more than
are obtained from lands where there is no artificial
watering, so that on an average ten acres of the former
are equal in productive capacity to fifty of the latter.
Takincr the five counties where irrigation bas been
most Iargely developed, we find that between 1870
and 1890 the population of Los Angeles increased
from 15,000 to 101,000; of Tulare from 4,500 «to
85,000; of San Diego from 5,000 to 35,000; of Fresno
from 6,300 to 32,000; and of San Bernardino from
4.000 to 25,000. Meanwhile, according to the returns
of the state board of equalization, the taxable wealth
of Los Angeles increased from $7,000,000 to $67,-
000.000; of Tulare from $3,500,000 to $21,700,000;
of San Diego from $2,500,000 to $27,700,000; of
Fresno from $3,200,000 to $35,500,000; and of San
Bernardino from $1,200,000 to $22,500,000. It is
probable that at least three fourths of this increase is
due to irrigation, and to fruit-growing, which, without
irrigation, would have been inpossible on its present
scale. While for the ten years ending with 1890 the
population of California inc-eased by 40 per cent, in
thirteen counties whose principal industries were min-
ing, stock-raising, and the lumber business there was
a decrease of inhabitants, the loss being more than
outbalanced by districts where farming under irriga-
tion was the leading pursuit.

It is now becoming generally understood that the
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fa rimer who avails himself of irrigation bas the seasons
an0dements practically under his control. With
irrigation the products which he raises from his land
are rendered almost as secure as the products of the
manufacturer, and with better assurance of a profit-
able market. The soil is well supplied with fertilizing
elements; sunshine is not wanting to quicken vecreta-

tion into life; and water, enriched by nourishing prop-
erties drawn from earth and atmosphere, combines to
eliminate from agriculture the element of uncertainty.
Thus it is that lands oniginally purchased for $2 an

acre, as in the Anaheim colony, are now worth more
than $2,000, and that tracts deemed so worthless that
none would pay the taxes, will nôw support a family in

comfort on-each ten or twenty-acre subdivision.
An encouraging feature within recent years bas

been the gradual withdrawal of irrigation enterprises
froin the control of monopolists, due larcrely to the
Wright irrigation law, passed in March 1887, and

aniended in 1889 and 1891., By this measure a sys-
tem. of organization is permitted, Nvhereby, on lands
that can be irricrated from a common source a districtý

niay be formed for this purpose, resembling somewhat
a municipal corporation. When estlinates have been
niade of the cost of the work, the population of such.
sections may vote an issue of bonds, constituting a

first lien on all the property'to be benefited, interest
and redemption to be provided for by taxation, as

with cit-y and county bonds. Up to June 1891
thirty-two districts had been orcranized under. this

law, and bonds issued to the amount of $11,200,000,
of which more than one third were disposed of, the

proceeds being devoted to the acquisition of water
rights, the construction of works, and the purchase of
works already constructed.

A few years aoyo the area under irrigation in Cali-
fornia was Iiinited to a few small sections in the, south-

ern portion of the state. It bas since been extended
alinost throuçrhout the land frolii the borders of Mex-
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ico to the boundary line of Oregon. Even in districta

whe.re i'rn"gatïon was deemed, unnecessary it has grad-
ually been adopted, and in.every quarter new enter-
prises are being ïriaugurated, redeeming arid lands
from their barrénness and increasing the productive-

nesa of fertile tracts. Certain it is that, throughout
thecoast the advancement has been made in
irrigated regions, multiplyi'ng population b scores of
thousands and wealth by scores of millions. Since
the time when the Mormons constructed. at, Salt Lake
city the first irrigating-ditcý on the Pacific élope,

until to..rday we have reservoirs and canals that water
their Millions of acres, the progress made in this di-
rection partakes indeed of the niarvellous; and yet

what, has ah-eady been aocomplished. is but a foretaste
of what is to come, with the more scientific and eco-
nomic methods that must follow in the track of ex-

perience.
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MFB OF EMAS JACKSON BALDWIN.

CALrroRNu FNTmumz-GzxzALSir-BiR=-F,.ARLY CARIRER-JOURNlEY

Aditosa TEm PLAilqs-FrRsT VmqTuitza n; SAs

AND FNTiclIPRME-RRAL F£T,&Tz"AND STOCK Opic.ATioiis--Tuz B"x,

or CALmRiqu-lux BALDwn; HoTzL, AlqD Tnl&ATiR£-TRz SAiçTA

ANITA FmATz--Suumza RuoiaT AT LAKx -TAnoz--HoRsi&iaRrriDiNG

-Tiax BxàR VALLEY Riycuo-A MAs or M"Y IxTzRmTs-AppitAR-

ANCE, CRARACrEREMCS, AND 01>1[eIOU.9

THAT One man in bis tinie plays many parts was
never spoken more truly than of our California ar-
gonauts, and of those whom, for several years after-
ward the gold excitement, lured to, these western
shores. In each of these ears came a throna, of ad-y Z5

.venturers from the eastern, states, many tinies larger
in number than the entire white population of the
coast before the American conquest, With them
came also thousands of Europeans of the better class,
most of them in sym-pathy, if not, in political a legiance,
with the country where they cast, in their lot. For

time the mines crave to all a generous welcome; but
it was not, until their diminished yield forced nien to,
betake themselves to, other pursuits that California
entered on an era of real and substantia prosperity.
Then it was that our gold-seekeris engaged in farming,
manufactûr-ing, and commercial enterprises in such
varied forms and with such, startling results as have
never been witnessed in eastern or old-world com-
munities. To them is due the inception of nuinberless

undertakincys which, in all these departments, have
(331)
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placed the golden state at the head of the sisterhood,
givinom to her the control, 'ot only of the largest mines,
but in proportion to age and population, of the larges
farms and factories, and the largest eommercial and
financial interests in any section of the union.' And
vet the men- by whom these niarvels were wrought
came here, for the most part, with little means or ex-

perience, with no special aptitude for the tas«k that
awaited thernY or none of which. they were conscious,

depending only on their own right band and the
faculties with which. nature had gifted them.

On au Auorust day of 1853 there arrived at Placer-
ville, in charge of a party of immigrants, a tall and
sturdy youth of some twenty-five summers, who, after
five monthà' traveta cross plain and mountain, and with

many a narrow escape from marauding Indians, had
made his way westward from a ffontier Wisconsin

settlement His na-me was Elias Jackson Baldwin,
presently to be known as Lucky Bafictwin. Why that
term bas been applied to, him more than to, other suc-

cessful nien will presently be explained; and whether
it has been deservedly applied to one whose efforts
have raised bim, from comparative obscurity to a

foremost rank amonogm the financiers, the land-owners,
the stock-raisers, the fruit-growers, the viniculturists
of the west, the reader will judge for himself from tbe
narrative that is laid before him. If to make good use
of opportunities, and at times to create them, is to be
luck-y, then bas he been a lucky man; if to be gýfted
with such qualities as strength of -will, persistence,
energy, forethought, adaptability, is to be lucky, then
does he surely owe his prosperity to that whieh some
men call fortune, some fate, and others providence.
But thougrh providence may work in men, it does not
work instead of them. As Iago well reinarks, Il It

is ourselves that makes us this or that, " and if to
other aid than his own Mr Baldwin's success is due,
I find no trace of it among-the varied incidents of his
life. But ]et us beur from the be-crinning the ances-
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try, parentacre,'« and career of one wbo bas been so
long identified with all that is best worth preserving
in tiie annals of the Pacifie coast.

As fàr back at least as the days of Ethelbald, king
of Mercia, the old, Saxon adjective bald, or as in Enom-
lish bold, bas beén used as a prefix or suffix in many
a patronyniie. Taken in conjunetion with win, from.
winnan to fight or -to gain, we have a name which,

when applied to, him who forms the subject of our
study, is deemed by those who are acquainted with

hi'character and career by no means inappropriate.
Am.ong the first of this name to, settle in America

was the great-great-grandfather of Elias Jackson,
who, voyaging from England with his six brothers.,

settled in Hamilton county, Ohio, where-he passed the
reinainder of his days. ]Elis son, Elias Baldwin, lived
near the present site of Cincinnati, but later removed
to Butler county, near the town of Hamilton, where
lie died at the age of eighty-five, leaving among other
issue 'William Alexander Crooks Baldwin, whose
birthplace was a farm. near Hamilton, and the date
1802. ^ When but a few years of age, the latter was
kidnapped by a band of maraudiuor Indians, and for
several months was held in captivity. Restored to
his parents, hë»"worked in boyhood on the farm,

though tàking full advantage of such opportunities
as wereafforded by the district schools. In early
manbood he niarried a daughter of a neighboring
farmer, by whom. he had five children: Elias-Jack-rén,,
George, Sarah, Ann, and Evaline.

Elias Jackson Baldwin was born in Butler ýcounty,
Ohio, on the 3d of April, 1828, removing with the
family when six years of age to a farm in northwest-

ern Indiana, some ten miles from South Bend. Here,
as was the eustom, he worked. in summer and attended
school in winter, except for a twelvemonth, when
bis parents sojourned. at Crawfordsville, to give
their children the benefit of a higher education. At

twenty he married, taking for his wife the daughter
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of Joseph Unruh, and for a year after bis marriage
continued to labor on the farm, laborinom faithfülly and

well, on one occasion, as be relates, handling a cradle
while cutting grain for forty consecutive days, not

eýe;en allowing himself the weekly day of resÈ This
wzs in 1846, wben farming was still conducted, almost

as in the days of the pilgrim fathers, without the aid
of labor-savino, niachinery.

But farminz was not the occupation in whieh Elias
was destined'-to make bis mark in life. With its

poor returns and sletider prospects he had long since
become dissatisfied, and now he turned his attention
to mercantile pursuits. By trading in horses, of
whieh ho was an excellent judge, he had accumulated

about $2,000, and with this sum he established a gro-
cery business at Valparaiso, Indiana, in which he did
fairly well, but not so well as he desired. Believ'ng

that he would find the town of New Bùffalo., on the
Michicran road, a more promising location, he opened

t1here a hotel and general store. Tradewaslmeasur-
ably active and profitable, so, that he soon becran to

enlarge his ventures, builditiom, for instance several
canal-boats, which he loaded with grain for- St Louis.

Two years later he disposed of his interests, and re-
nioved to Racine, Wisconsin, where he openêd a large
hoteL Thu' early we see displayed his characteristie
qualities. He was not yet twenty-five, and'without

any wide range of experience; yet he was conscious
that his powers had met with no fittinop opportunity;

he had never lost faith in the greater possibilities
that lay before biiii, and in bis ability to make avail of
them- ; hence be could not rest contented in a barrow
and contracted sphere.

Thus it was that in March 1853 he résolved -to
set forth for California, Purchasitig a number of

lhorses " he fitted out four wagons, one of which he
loaded with bran(.Iày, and another with tobacco and tea.

Such articles, he thought, must fin-d a'profitable mar-
ket, either at the mines or some intermediate point.
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As usual he judged correctly, for on reaching Salt
Lake City he disposed of the greater portion of bis
cargo, the tobacco at $1 a pluom, and the brandy at
$-L6 a gallon, to the brother of Brigham. Young.
The proceeds- he invested in horses, for these, at least,

he could bring to bis journey's end, even if compelled
to, abandon his wagons and merchandise. At first

his party consisted of only eight persons: himself
and wife; a young woman named Rachel Wormer,
intrusted to their care to join her brother; W. F.

McHenry, a neicrhbor of Baldwin's at Racine, and
three other men. The company proceeded through
Wisconsin to Des Moines, Iowa, and thence to Coun-
cil Bluffs, where they were detained for a nurnber of

days, awaiting the arrival of the ferry-boat. After
crossing the river- on the eastern bank of which a

single log cabin marked the present site of Oinaba,
they followed the Carson trail, with little deviation
beyond the Utah boundary. The journev "s one
of unusual peril and difficulty, for the Inâià*%ns were
in hostile mood, exasperated by recent conflicts wifli

emigrant parties. Trouble wâs alsa'encountered in
crossing the larger rivers, their currents dangerously

swollen in this rainy-season of 1853, and the usual
expedient must be adopted of making water-tight
boats of the wagon-beds, and swimming overthe
stock.

From time t6 time the party was joined by others
for mutual aid ànd protection, until the entirer earavan
included one hundred menibers, with more than fifty
wagons. After reaching the south side of the, Huni-
boldt, Mr Baldwin, as captain of the couipany, was

driving one dàlv in advance, accompanied only by
Miss -Wormer and- two or three of his - méù. On

reaching a plain a' few miles distant, he obser'ed a
troop of Indians, whose actions portended mischief.

Deenjing it best to, return, therefore, he lashed his
horses ' into their fullest speed and drove bachward

toward the tràin. 'Then from the lonc crrass rose
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swarms of Indians, armed with revolvers or rifles,
Who, had such been their purpose, could easily have
inassacred the occupants * of the wagon. But their

object was to, take them alive, and especially the
young woman, who, while four of the savages clutched

at the harness, escaped from. the grasp of another only
by dropping into the bed of the wagon. Thereupon

ensued a race toward the mountain point directly
ahead, where, as its pursuers supposed, the wagon

would be brought to a balt. Turning this point,
however, they came in sight of the train, wbich was

also beset by a baud of Indians. Nothing daunted,
Baldwin drovè straicrht at the enemy, weapon in
hand, and, startIed '* at the audacity of our 1 bold win-

ner,' the assailants took to their heels. A corral was
formed, from the protruding rifles of whieh the red-

skins prudently beld aloof, though maintaining from
the adjacent foothills a desultory but harmless fire.
liere, certain of the women being taken sick, the

company remained for several weeks without any
serious molestation.

The further adventures of this party I need not
here relate in detail; boeon one occasion they saved
themselves from an Indian onslaûght only by plunginom
into a stream, first drivînap in their mules and âinging

to their tails; on another, Mr Baldwin, losing bis way
on a bunting excursion, was rescued from death by
starvation or mountain fever by a baud of friendly
savages. Suffice it to say that through Mr Bald-
win's able generalship, his courage and presence of

in moments of danger, the company reached its
goal in safety, though passinop on the way the mould-

ering remnants of ma.y a train whose members bad
found there a nameless grave. le
On the loth of August, 1853, we find Mr Baldwin

at Placerville, where he arrived in excellent health
and spirits, thoucrh sore-footed and shoeless, bis only

reniaining pair being presented to bis ward, whose
shoes were completely worn out on the jùurney. After
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a brief rest he pushed forwàrd, to San Francisco, at
that date already a city of considerable size. Here
his first venture was to purchase a teniperance hotel
on Pacifie street, near the corner of Battery, and this

he-sold within a month ata profit of $5,000. liedid
not at once reinvest his money, but spent some time
in looking about him for a favorable opening. Il Those
days were not like the present," he sa ' ys; "one had to
run about and ask people to selL" Presently he
bought and conducted a hotel called the Clinton house,

disposinom of it to a Mr Corbett and then seeking for
some suitable employraent, though for a time he

found, nothing to his taste. Soon afterward it chanced
that he met Mr Wormer, brother of the young girl

who had crossed, the plains with his family. With
this man, who owned a brick-yard on the corner of
Powell and Union streets, Baldwin, after a period of
enforced idleness of Éhich he quickly tired, entered

into partnership, thoucrh, as he relates, at that thne
he hardly knew a brick from a stone, But if he

knew nothing about brick-making, he knew how to
make himself felt in anything that he took in hand;
he knew how to manage and develop a business, how

.to obtain contracts, and make nioney. The technical0
acquaîntýancewith the business was something that.

would soon be learned, if he so desired, and in a short
time he became as good a brick-maker as his colleaomue.

When the time of bis partnership had expired, be
opened a yard of his own on Lombard street, and
within a few months had large orders to fil The

bricks for the old catholie church, on the corner of
Dupont and California streets, for the old United
States mint on Commercial street, and for the catho-
lic church that stood on the site of the Palace hotel
were all supplied by him.

At this time work was in progress at Fort point
and Alcatraz Island, the commanidant of which, was
Colonel de Russe. Knowinom that bricks 'ould be
needed, Baldwin called on the colonel and offered to

C. B.-nL 22
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promising to supply as
M «ke them for him. at the fort
good an article as could be obtained in San Francisco.
The officer was disposed to think well of the project
and promised to consider it. Two days later he called
at his office on Montgomery street, taking with him
three or four bricks wrapped up in a newspaper, some-
what to the amusement of his mon, who lauomhed at

him. for carrying a brick-yard under his arm. But
Colonel de Russe was satisfied that Baldwin knew
bis busines&, and the next day a salaried engagement
-%vas made and the work begun. By the ternis of the
contract he was to receive $500 a month, and board
the nienfrom, which as there were many employed,
he made at least $500 a month additional. At first

had some difficulties to contend with. The clay
was bad and the first bricks were poor; but a search,

throughout the neighborhood resulted in finding better
material. Soon everything went smoothly, for Mr
Baldwin acted on his motto, Il If a man is determined,
he can do anything in the world.. Thou h he had
learned something of brick-making, he was, as he him.-
self expressed it, Il not the best brick-maker in the
world but that fact he kept to himself, and talked
as thoucrh he could give points to the best brick-maker
that ever lived, as no doubt he could after studying
the process from books as well as in practice, procur-
inom al] the works on the subject within reach, and
spending half his nights in reading them. At least

he knew enough of the business to hold the govern-
inent contract for three ot four years, during which.
time he supplied all the bricks for- the forts at the
point and at Alcatraz.

And he made money; he would not be Baldwin
otherwise. Some of his accumulations he put out on

mortgage, and some he invested in real estate and
raines, purchasinom among other properties a two-hun-
dred-and-fifty-vara loý on the south side of McAllis.
ter street. One day he was told that some persons
were occup3ring tbis lot and had partially enclosed it
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with a fence, for squatting was then common in San
Francisco, not infrequently resulting in serious en-
coÜnters. As soon as Baldwin heard of it he pro-
cured a number of shotguns and revolvers, ordered
a couple of teams to-be harnessed, filled the wagons

with armed men, and drove at full speed toward the
spot. But quick as hé had been to act, tidings of his

approach preceded him. Before hé had reacbed the

Place, men in red shirts were seen flying panie-stricken
over the sand-hills. "It was my property,"' says-
Baldwin, 1' and I was not going to, be beaten out of it
in that way. "

For several years, or until prices reached a point
which hé considered dangerous, Mr Baldwin continued
to invest in real estate, and noue foresaw more clearly
the fûture greatness of the city, which many believed
could not survive the exhaustion of the Placer minés.
Observing, as hé had done, the opportunities for mak-
ing money in this direction, he could not do otherwise

than invest hîs surplus means in land. And thi' hé
did with discrétion and aiso with confidence, with the

confidence born of experience and success, investing
not only the thousands which hé accumulated in his
early business career, but the millions which hé after-

ward reaaâý through bold but well-considered ven-
tures in mines and mining stocks, With the past and
présent of the real estate market, with its general
condition and prospects, there was no one more fa-

miliar, no one who knew better where to in'est and
when., avoiding always the hazard attendant on

periods of exciteinent and inflation. Instance his
purchase -of the so-called MeCrellis lot on Market

street, between Fifth and Sixth, of the Baldwin hotel
site, and other business properties, especially on Mar-
ket street, wliere values have appreciated more rapidly

than elsewhere in the metropolis, and "amotig his
résidence sites, a number of fifty-vara lots in Hayes
valley, where, as hé foresaw, would be a growing de-
niand for homes.
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Where a man has made such exceptionally good
use of his, opportunities, it is perhaps ungracious to
consider how much better he might have done had he

been able more completely to férecâst the future. But
the time was when Mr Baldwin could with the ut-
most ease have bou ht, almost for a trifle, land near

the site of his hotef whose later value was twenty-
five to fifty millions. He used to go hunting with his

friends over the verv Lyround whicý he later purchased,
paying some half a ellion dollars for a lot adjoining

the hotel. This -tract in the early days was so covered
with underbrush and trees that the hunters could
barely cross it on horseback, meeting occasionally a
California lion stalkiniy through the brush. It was

the layomround, of rabbits and quail.
;Tir Baldwin was already a wealthy mâ, as weatth

was computed before bonanza tinies, and he could no''
afford bimself a holiday. In 1867, therefore, we find
him, Jn company with a party of Englishmen, en route

for India, where he engaged in a little elephant and
tiger bunting, both of which were quite to his taste,
arj the more so as he was a quick and unerri'ng
maAsman; On his homeward journey he passed
some weeks in China and Japan, and of all of these
countries his descriptions are full of interest, for not

least amonc Mr Baldwin's faculties, is the faculty of
observation.

]Rèturning to, San Francisco, he, continued his real
estate and mining investûients, meetingm in both di-
rections with his usual success. For several years
he had kept six or eight men constantl emploved in
prospecting, and in part through their reports, thouomh
oul when confirmed by bie own udomment, some of
bis most profita6le investments were made. Mining-
stock spetulation was also, assuming omigantie propor-
tions, especially in the shares of the Comstock Iode,
ýresenting a wider scope for his speculative powers,
while the activity and excitement- attendant on this

pursuit were congenial to bis stroDg, energetic nature.
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-Ie -s-ocn withdrew from the real estate market and
'for a time concentrated his attention on mininé. He
made a thorough study of the Comstock mines, made
himself perfectly familiar with their characteristies,
and acquired a _knowledge of the subject that enabled
him to gain the mastery in many a gigantic stock deaL

*In the earlier days of the Comstock, when Opýir,
Gould and Curry, Savage, and other favorite mines
were yieldincr bullion at the rate of millions a year,

Baldwin gathered a full share of the golden barvest
whieh fell only to the lot of the shrewdest and best-
informed operators. As in real estate, so in mining
stocks, he bad learned not only when to buy but when

to sell, the latter by far the more difficult lesson of the
two.. He bad learned also how to, avoid the snares and
pitfalls whieh the irianipulators of the stock marhet too
oflen laid for the un-wary. And here it may be said

that with such manipulations Baldwin had little to
do; that neither in m1ning nor other transactions was
it his êU'stom to engage in anything that savored of in-
direction. What he did was to buy and sell stocks on
reliable information-on information which he knew
to be reliable from his own personal observation and

from the advice of his own experts, and not in -the
sense in which such inforrnatiofi bas become a by-

word amonom the cominunity. That in doing so he
avoided the snares -which beset the path of the spec-
ulator was due to, his superior forethought and saga-
city, to his knowledge of men and of the business in

which. he was concerned, to the fact that he never al-
lowed him-self to be carried away by the excitement of
the hour, that bis dealings were based on a definite
and well-considered system, and not on the hearsay
of all and sundry who repeated increly the idle gossip
of the street. In truth, his transactions were rather
in the natùre of investments thailof spectilation, for

investments in mines of ascertair.ed merit can be
made almost as safely as'in real estate, and at times
with a prospect of far môre profitable return&
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The ethies of stock speculation is not my purpose
to discuss; but certainsit is that in one form or other
men have speculated almost from, time îmmemorial.
and will continue to speculate so long as time shall
endure. Whether they select, as their basis, wheat
or corn., oil or pork, whether real estate or railroad
shares, or, as in Europe, government bonds, the spi'r*it
and intent are essenti4lly the same. But there are
degrees in speculation, some of them being gamblingm
pure and simple, or with intent to defraud by -false

representations by working on the credulity of the
public; others as - unobjectionable as the most legîti.
mate of commercial transactions. To gain control or
purchase an int.-àrest in a mine that one knows to be
possessed of merit, and to dispose of that control or
interest at a profit, is surely a legitimate transaction,
and only in such transactions has Baldwin enomaged.

By none bas he been accused of distributing 'points'
to entice the unwarv into buying, at extravagant
fiomures stocks that he wished to dispose or.'- Oa

the contrary, he bas often given such advice as bas
made the fortune of others-has made otheis rich al-

most against their will. Nor was it merely by good
fortune that bis millions were acquired, and to none,
as 1 have said, was the epithet 'lucky' more unjustly
applied. If ewas lucky it was the luck that came
of bis owil aking and thouorht, the qualities with

ýur %125
which, nature ad endowed him, bis keenness and di-
rectness of pur se, that ueither swerved n& faltered
until its objec had been reached.

But 'to return to the Comstock. After a fe w
years of marvellous prosperity, the glory of the great
Iode departed for a time, and evil days befell the silve&

state. The ' yield of bullion bad sunk from the millions
into the thousands; dividends-were few and small and
far between; but assessments were le-vied with unfail-
ing regularity, and in such amounts as sorely to tax

t e tience and pockets of share-holders. Tbe upper
leve were no lo»ger productive'; as depth was at-
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tained no further déposits were unearthed, and men
said that the Comstock was exhausted.

But the Comstock was far from exhausted. On
the contrary, this era of depression was followed by a

yield such as' had never before been knoown in the
history of mining. From the Crown ]Point and
13elcher were extracted betweén 1871 and 1876 more
tban 1,000,000 tons of ore, producino- about $60,000,-
000 in bullion, and in dividends $26,000,000, or nearly
as mpch in bullion, and some 40 per cent more in

dividends -than bad thus far been taken from the entire
Iode. Meanwhile the great bonanza had been un-
earthed in Consolidated Virginia, extending fax into
the groffind of the California, adjacent on the north,
and from this $130,000,000 has been added to the
world's stock of the, precious mgtals, with a total in

dividends of nearly $80,000,000. Such chances in
the condition of the mines were of course attended

with correspondincr fluctuatioqis in the value of their-
stock; Crown Point, for instance, selling at $2 or $_3
a share in the autumn of 1870 and at $1,800 in the
spring of 1872; Consolidated Virginia at $20 or $30

in January 1874, at $700 in January 1875, and at
10 cents a share a few ears later. -,Meantime for-
tunes were lost or won; Ïost, as a rule, by the publie
and won by the manipulators. Among those who
profited by these fluctuation s-profited more, in pro-
portion tô the amount of his investments, than any
of the operators-was Mr Baldwin, no one op'erating
larger. At one time he owned one tenth of the-entire
stock of the so-called bonanza mines, or about 20,000
shares in all, purchasing only after developments were

assured, yet at moderate figures, and not waiting for
the extreme prices reachbd during a period of specu-
lative excitement such as bas never been witnessed
on the Pacifie coas

But it was ràther through his connection with the
Ophir mine and mining stock that his reputation as

an operator was establish4 and then it was that the
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term 'lucky' was applied to hi m by one of those
sensational journalists who, are ever ready to, pander
to the vitiated taste of the publie. When Ophir was
quoted about $8 a share, he purchased all that came
on the market, acti-n-9 on his judgment and on the
information of his experts. But presently he found
the supply so great that, as he. relates, he began to
think a manufactory of stock certificates had been es-
tablished for bis special accommodation. Something
was wrong, and to find out what it was, he procured

and sent to his assayer samples of the rock for the
milling of which the stockholders bad been heavily

assessed. Out of fifty of Ithese samples only one
showed even traces 'of gold or silver. Thereupon,

ha-ving securé>d the control, he caused the superintend-
ent to be dismissed, and appointed in his place tËe

man under whose directions m-as developed a valuable
body of ore. All this may be luck; but it is a kind
of luck whieh would appear to be flavored somewhat
strongly with discernment and sagacity.

After the development was made, but before its
extent was ascertained, Mr Baldwin still continued

bis purchase, and, as was ever his eustom, gave oth-
ers au opportunity to, benefit by his own success. To
one man, as appears on bis books, he handed a check
for $570,000, and to others from. $50,000 to $100e-
000, as their profits on stocks bougbt for them with
bis own money and at bis own suggestion. To James
R Keene be. gave an order to, purchase a further
interest in the Ophir, promising to pay hitn an ad-
vance on all that he secured, and this Lie did, relieving
him of 1,000 sbares at $60 a share. From the same

party he afterward boucrht 11,000 shares, seller 60
that is, allowing Keene 60 days in which to, deliver
the stock.

This was in 1874, and as was then supposed,
Sharon, Ralston, and Jones beld control of the mine.
But by a recent decision of a New York court it
had been beld that any one purchasing stock, whether
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holding it in pogsession or for future delivery, had the
right to vote it'à t an election, and with the thousands
of shares at bis command, Mr Baldwin was now in a
position to secure the control. There was, however,
still another aspirant in the person of James G.

Flood, with bis partners of the bonanza firm. At
this timé Lissak was president of the company*, and
by virtue of bis'- office claimed two votes, one as presi-
dent and one as trustee-a claim. before unbeard of,
and for which there was no shadow of justification.
But such men stay not at trifles when their interests
are at stake, and at the bidding of the bonanza firai,
Lissak called a meâting of stockholders for the pur-

pose of appointing an extra trustee, whose vote, with
bis ownwould turn the election, in favor of Flood and
bis assoriates.

On hearing how matters stood, Baldwin obtained
an injunction to restrain the proceedings. The meet-
ing had been called for eleven o'clock on the niorning
of a certain dayl.ais the hour approached he was in-
formed by bis attérney,, Reuben H. Lloyd, that it would

be impossible to, serve the papers before a quarter past
eleven, and bv that time it would be too late. Il Ail
ricrht," he sai'id, turning to, Lloyd after a monient's
pause, Il 1 can arrange that. I will go there and get
up a fight. y> That will stop things until you coine with
th e papers. He then went to a friend of his, named
George G. Grayson, and told him to put a pistol in
his pocket and go with hitu, as trouble was brewing
and he proposed to bave fair play-this, of course,
without the least intent to make use of the pistol.

They reached the place a few minutes before the
meetinop bad been called, and to prevent undue inter-

ference Baldwin locked the door. To this Lissak
objected, and during the altercatiou that ensued,
Baldwin struck him a blow that knoc-ed him under
the table. By the confusion that follrwed, soine de-
lay was caused, and before order was reëstablished, the

sheriff arrived and served the papers.
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A few days later notice was served on Baldwin's
superintendent, Samuel Curtis, of bis removal &oin
the office, the presidents brother beinom appointed in
his stead, and demanding possession of the mine.
But, refusinom to acknowledge his authority- Curtis,
acting under Baldwin's instructions, telegraphed to,

his secretary to shut down the'mine, orderin the
chief engineer to stop the machinery for the moment

by removing the boxes of the engines. Thereupon
he took the next train for Virginia City, and supported
by a body of armed men, hired at from $30 to $40 a
da and well supplied with Winchester rifles and re-
volvers, was instructed to bold the fort at all hazard.
On the morninom after bis arrival the boxes and en-
gines were readjusted and work was in proopress as

usual. All this, it may be said, thouorh done under
Baldwin's instructions, was also in accordance with

those of a majority of the directors. Meanwhile the
niatter had been placed in the hancls of several of the

most prominýnt legal firms on the Pacifie coast. At
length the dispute was adiusted. Baldwin receiving
for. bis interest $2,500,000 and resigning the control
to the bonanza firm. Althouomh the money bas long

since been paid, the note which secuýé'd it is still in
his possession, and some day, as he says, may grace
the walls of bis hotel, together with the othe-r curios-
ities there exhibited.

And now, instead of being classed as one of the
luckiest of men-though this term was never applied

to, him except by his detractors-Mr Baldwin began
to be regarded as one of the shrewdest and most far-

siophted, and that bis ability was not overrated he
gave proof in many a well-contested struggle.
Thouoph what is termed in stock-exchange parlance
San outsider'-that is, one not connected with. any
clique or ring-he, waged successful war açra*nst the
so-called 'bank crowd,'chief among whom was Wil-

liani RaIston, cashier of the b-ank of California.
Again on this occasion the bone of contention was
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Ophir, the stock of whieh deprèciated in value 'a mil-
lion or more of dollars within fo#y-e4ght I)urs, and
advanced with equal rapidity. Hopinom to, find him
unprepared, the bonanza firin sent vord one day to

his broker to make good his. account at the Nevada
bank by three o'clock in the afternoon. At the m o-
ment the market was deinDralized; but not so Mr
Baldwin, Who, so far froin beincr foreed to, sell at a
sacrifice, could at one time bave netted a profit of
many millions, thoucrh to, have thrown his shares on

the market would bave produced a panic, and, as in
other instances, he would not sacrifice the publie in-

terests to serve his own. Finally, however, be retired
from the fray with $5,000,000 added to his possessions;

and to the defeat inflicted on Ralston and his col-
leagues, COUD]ed with the fact tLat Ophir's promised

bonanza did not materialize, was maitily due the col-
lapse of the greatest finar-cial institution on the Pacifie
coast.

Never will the people of San Francisco forcret tne
'black Fridav' of August 26, 1875, when it was

whispered abýut in treniulous breath that the bank of
California had elosed its doors. At first men would

not believe the report, for the bank had long beeri
considered the most stable of ail our monetary insti-

Lutions, and that it should collapse was no more
thoucrht possible than that the skies should fall or the
mountains be cast into the seas. But the rumor was

dn1y too true, and on the afternoon of this day the
panic fear that spread ' through the city was further
intinsified, by the death, and as was supposed the
suicide, of the cashier, by whose indiscretion-to u.se
no barshf.r phrase-the catastrophe had been brouçybt
about. The streets were filled with a surorinom niul-
titude, a dense, black mass of terrified and despairinC
Men, for all were aware that a dire calamitv bad be-

fqIjçpt,ý.,e-commerce and industries of the city, the
state, and the coast. It was in truth a grewsome
spectacle, such as never before bad been witnessed in
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this our western metropolis, and never, us hope,
sball be witnessed agaie.

But let us hear the part which Mr Baldwin played
in the rehabilitation of the bank of California, for bis
was a leading part, and by hiin and a few other publie-
spirited men was averted a financial crisis such as
would have paralyzed the entire community,.for many

a year to, come. For two or three years he had> been
among its largest depositors, having at orie time
$3,600,000 to bis credit, bearing interest at nine per
cent. When the bauk closed its doors he was its
beaviest creditor, with a balance of more than $2,000,-
000. He was then in the eastern states, and the
fact that the bank was paying such large interest had
long caused him uneasiness. After largely reducing
bis account, he telegraphed for $400,000 more; but
this he never -received, for an hour later a message

from bis attorney was placed in bis bands advising
him of the bank's suspension. In bis answer, at once

despatched by wire, he said: 1' Protect iny interests,
but do nothiag to hurt Ralston." Thereupon he im-
mediately returned to San Francisco. Says R. H.

Lloyd: "I asked Ralston what was the actual con-
dition of the bank; he said: 1 You and 1 have bad
several transactions, and 1 alq%,ays told you the. truth,

didn't I ?' I said: «Yes, sir, 1 think you always did.'
He then said: 1 There is dollar for dollar in this bank
for the depositors, if properly- managed, but very
little for the stoè-holders.' Believing that, I went to
Sharon and sucrcrested the idea of subscribinom money
and PUttiDg the bànk on its feet; he eagrer y seized
the idea. We went to work t ity and when Baldwin
came back, he saicke 1 You Zîd just right,' and took
hold of it. Mr Mills and bis attorney wanted to
put the bank in insolvency, which we strenuously
resented, and succeeded in stopping."

A heroie effort was made. to repair the disaster,
and 1 am èoing no injustice to others when I say that,
but for Mr Baldwin's coôperation, this effort would
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bave been in vain. Night after night he passed at
the residence of Williain Sharon, in company with bis
attorney, ]Reuben H. Lloyd, and Michael Reece, often
working until daylight surprised them at the task,
while devising means for bringing order out of the

chaos. None others were present, éther among de-
positors or directors, and by Mr Baldwin -and bis

colleagues was assumed the load of the bank's respon-
sibilities and obligations. - Every argument was used,
every inducement offered, to, secure the forbearance
and aid of other capitalists, to enlist thelr sympathies
in a project which bas since been acknowledged as

among the greatest financial, achievements of the age.
Nor was it until after a severe and protracted strain
a strain not only on their resources, but on their vital
powers, taxed as they were to the utmost limit of bu-
man endurancethat their purpose was finally accom-
plished. AI length, however, it was accomplished, a
fund being subscribed to réorganize the bank to pay
the depositors and to resume its business with a new
and sufficient capital. To this fund Baldwin and
Shà-ron contributed each $1,000,000, Lloyd $100,000,

and others as means and inclination dictated.
In bringing about this result, it is the opinion of

those best informed on the matter that Mr Baldwin
bas not received bis due share of recognition. Not
oniy did he, as the heaviest creditor of the bank; refrain
from, attaching its propetty for the $2,000,000 at bis
credit, but risked an additional $1,000,000 in the pro-

ject for its rebabilitation, a project whieh by the com-

,,-munity at large was deemed well nigh impossible of
achievement. Nor did he stop here; but long con-

tinued to give the institution the benefit of bis moral
support. On the very day when its doors were re-
opened, while timid creditors were withdrawing th-eir
deposits, he- placed on the counter all the money he

could carry-soffie $40,000 in double eagles, and
othermrise aided -in restoring confidence amonom the
faint hearted, màny of whoin were thus prevented
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from elosing their accounts. Whal5ever may have
been the motives of other far-seeing men, whose for-
bearance may hdve been exercised and their respon-

sibilities assumed to, avert financial, ruin, or in the
expectation of benefits whieh might accrue to, them

later, no such motives can justly be attributed to Mr
Baldwin. ]Rather was he actuated by sympathy for
the fallen, by a beconiing sentiment of pride-a pride
that would show to, the world, to enemies as well as
frends, what a deed these men of 'California were
capable of accomplishing-a deed that had for its ob-

ject the salvâtion of his adopted state, that should
prevent a collapse which would have shaken the con)-
munity to, its centre, a catastrophe which, years would
not have effaced.

And now let us turn once more to, Mr Baldwin's
investments in lands and buildings, whereby he has

given to the Pacifie coast metropolis one of the largest
and by far the most handsome of its hotels and the-
atres, w , ith other caravansaries on the shores of Lake
Taboe, and amid the mountains near whose baàe Los
Angeles sits enthroned. Near to, that city he has

also opened for settlement a tract of irrigated ]and
that will sustain in comfort many hundreds of families.

In 1873 was begun, and in 1877 completed, on
Market street, San Francisco, at the junetion of
Powell, the Baldwin hotel, at a.total. cost, ineluding
site and furniture, of more than $3,000,000. With
two or three others it shares the distinction of beinop

the best-appointed structure of its kind west of the
Mississippi. In shape it is rhomboidal, in architecture
in the style of the French renaissance, with Corin-
thian colunins and mansard roof, six stories bigh, and

surmounted by a dome 162 feet in béicrht> with
numerous turrets of lesser altitude. The rooms on

the ground-floor are paved, and wainscoted with mar.
ble tiles and decorative work of the finest description,
the appointments of the 'bar. and billiard-rooms being

unequalled by any other on the coast. The decorative
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work of all these rooins is artistically.carried out; each
of the windows opening on the street is of itself a

vi-ork of art; between the several offices and rooms are
swinging glass doors, fiçyured, with beautiful designs;

while set in the gilt screen that separates the lounging-
room from the office are -three stained-glass panels of

exquisite workmanship, representinap scenes in Mr
Baldwin-s journey across the plainse one of thera a

picture of his wagon and teain with the naine E. J.
Baldwin marW on the canvas, another depicting the
Indian attack on his camp. In the bar-room hangs a
life-size picture of the famous stallion Emperor of
Norfolk, paiDted by 111. IL Cross of -New York; in
other portions of the room, are large paintings of

Mount Shasta, and the Santa Anita rancho, the lat-
ter representing Mr Baldwin surrounded by his dogs,

with bis little daughter playinom near him. To the
left of the bar is a cabinet of curiosities well worth
examination, with some fifteen or twenty racing-plates
won by celebrated racers, as Lucky B., Volante, Los
Angeles, and others. Here also is the knife with
whieh Judge Terry stabbed Hopkins; it is of beauti-
ful workinanship, and enclosed in a finely chased

sheath. Among other interesting eurios is the menu
of the Sharon dinner given in 1878, eDgraved on an
oblong plate of solid silver. In the reading-room, is a
landscape by Hill portrayinct a scene in the redwoods,
and a cabinet of minerals, gatbered froin all parts of
the coast, ineluding many fine specimens of silver, lead,
iron, and gold ores, some of them, gathered by Mr
Baldwin himself. The broad stairway leading froin
the office to the second floor is coniposed of solid slabs
of marble with balustrades of variegated woods. On
the landing is a stained-glass window, representing in
many-colored glasses the coat of arins of California

one of the finest pieces of decorative work in the
hotel.

There is perhaps no citý where hotel patrons con-
sist more lar,,c,)rely.of families than in San Francisco.
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The Baldwin hotel is des.g-ied especially to meet
the wants, of such patrons, and the rooms are so
planned that any number desired can beLineluded in a
separate suite. Prior to its erection Mr Baldwin
visited many of the eastern cities, and personally in-

spected their hotels, with a view to embody in bis
own all the most recent appliances for comfort, luxury,

bealth, amusement, and homelike entertainment,
The Baldwin theatre, acknowledged to be the most

comfortable and tastefully enibellishedwestof Chicago,
was modelled after Booth's theatre in New York, and
both as to, design and execution ranks as the most
skilful effort of an architect who bas long won for
himself a national reputation. But this well-known
temple of the drama it is unnecessary here to describe
in detail, for there are few among the residents of the
metropolis or among its visitors who have not ad-
mired the arrangements of îts auditorium, where every

seat commanda a view of the stage, the rich uphol-
stery, which gives to it an air of warmth and comfort.,
the excellence of its acoustic properties, the ceiling,

frescoed by Garriboldi, and the drop-curtain, wbereon
was depicted by the saine artist the closing scene of
Ylamlet. >

In addition to, the Tallac house, with its eiorht
thousand acres of woodland on the shore of Lake
Tahoe', and the Oakwood botel at Arcadia, in the
highlands of Los Angeles county, the former a

summer and the latter a winter resort, Mr Baldwin
is the ownerof valuable business and residence prop-
erties in the cities of Los Anreles and San Francisco.
At Bear valley, in San Ée'r'nardino county, he has
6,000 acres of land, with water rights and mining in-

terests vet almost undeveloped. But of all his landed
ssessions, the one in whieh be takes most pride is

t7;éý Santa Anita ranebo situated in San C-abriel
Va ey, about twelve miles northeast of Los Anoreles,
at the base of the Sierra Madre. It is a spot whose
attractions, both natural and artificial, it would be
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difficult to exaggerate, and we know not whether
raost to admire its vast extent, the magnitude and
diversity of its interests, the beauty of its situation,
the skill with whieh its various operations bave been
planned, or the -wellnigh perfect generalship with
which they have been executed.

It was in 1875, when on the way to his Bear valley
mining propei-ty that Mr Baldwin first saw the San

Gabriel valley, It was theu covered with a wild,
tangled growth, and without a human habitation, save

a few adobe houses scattered here and there; but on
the plains was a magnificent crop of wild oats; and

this proved to him conclusively tbat here was an op-
portunity for development. For the Santa Anita
tract of some 8,500 acres, he paid $200,000, later ac-
quiring others until the entire rancho kno*n under

that name amounted to 54,000 acres. The estate
occupies an alaiost level plateau, 'ith an'average ele-
vation of about 1,800 feet, and a élope of not moÈe
than 40 feet to the mile. The Sierra Madre forms its

northern boundary, towering rugged. and snow-capped
above it, and shutting out the blea«k- winds that occa-
sionally blow from the north. At the base of the
mountains the land is rolling, forming low hills, whose
scattered growth of oak borders the broad stretch of

cultivated ground below. Through the centre, running
from the county road on the south to the mountains
on the north, is an avenue fifty feet wide bordered
on the right by a long line of dark eucalyptus trees,
and on the left by parm ferns, while throuçrh the ave-
nue itself extend rows of light-green pepper trees.
-The soil is agravelly loam, mingled with decomposed
granite and quartz, an admixture peculiarly adapted
to viticulture and the citrus fruits. Frosts are less
frequent here than on lower lands, -and tbe bills to the
south are of sufficient heigrht to protect the valley

from. direct ocean winds and fogs, without cutting off
the current altogether, which in the form of a modi-
fied sea-breeze blows in sumuler froni ten o'clock until

C. B.-IIL 23
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five. The rainfall is somewhat greater than in places
a short distance to the south and west.

The water system, planned by Mr Baldwin without
the assistance of engineers, bas been built up grad-
ually as the place bas developed, and as the need of
water bas increased, now constituting one of its most

iinportant advantagges. There are three pipe lines,
each obtaining its supply from separate sources in the

mountains to, the north, running into the can-ons, and
terminating in a large tunnel in the niountain side, in
whieh there are large springs. From the main aque-

ducts the water is conducted to all portions of the
estate so as to irrigate most effectually whenever irri-

gation is required. There are also, about 200 artesian
wells, tach w*ith a flow of niany thousand gallons a

day. The artesian belt comprises some 2,000 acres,
in any part of whieh water can be struck at a depth
of.about 100 feet.

The orchards are located in the southwestern por-
tion of the estate, and contain nearly all the varieties
of semi-tropical and deciduous fruits. In the orange
grove are about 500 acres, of which. the greater part
is planted in trees now twenty years old, with an ad-
dition in -which the trees are of fourteen Vears'growth,

forming one of the oldest planiations in California.
All were selected by Mr Baldwin, and the grove was

laid out according to his ideas. This bas been indeed
his special care, and in no other feature of his farm
does he take so much pride. Nor bas his care been

unrewarded, for some of the trees, bave produced at a
single crop as much as 18 to, 20 boexes apiece, with an
average profit per acre of from $1,400 to $1,600. In-
an adjoinincr nursery are 1000,000 young orange trees,
which. can be planted in this locality at any tinie of the

year. There is 'besides a large grove of lemon trees
bearing a choice quality of fruit

The walnut plantation was laid out in 1879, under
the personal supervision of Mr Baldwin. The trees
are forty fect apart and yet the boughs are all inter-
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locked and so laden with nuts that strong props are
required to support them. Besides the English wal-
nut tree, of whieh there are 3,000, there are soft-shell

alinonds, peach, pear, apricot, fig, and Japanese per-
sinimon trées, with a large plantation of olives, and

of camphor, pepper, coffee, and tea plants.
Adjoining are the vineyards and winery, where are

made each year about 30,000 gallons of brandy and
about 100,000 of wine, includinor port, angelica, zin-

fandel, claret, white win'es., and sherries. In the man-
ufacture of brandy the greatest care is taken to,
produce the best results as to, purity and flavor, thus

couamandinor a hioph reputation and an extensive sale.
Mr lWdwin absolutely refuses to sell bis wines and
brandies with a French label, as îs the practice of many
vintners, who send their best qualities thus marked to,
the east and to Europe, while the poorer descriptions
are sold as California wine. The injury do-ne to, our

wine trade by such short-sighted methods is incalcu-
lable, and cannot be too strongly condemned.

Mr Baldwin sells no brandy until it is five years
old, and also stores the larger portion of his wines for
as long a period. He bas one large brick building
entirely devoted to the storage of sherry, and three
wooderi buildings for his other wines and brandies,

each containinom 50 enormous casks, capable of holding
1,500 gallons apiece. In one of these buildings are

fifty-five gallon barrels of brandy; in another some
very e y CD'hoice muscatel wine eight vears old, and re-

served fýr guests. All the bottling and coopering is
done at the winery. The vines, of which there are
700 acres, are of many varieties, with only twenty
acres in mission grapes. Here, as elsewhere, there
bas been some trouble with fun(-rus; but by judicious
management it bas been prevented from spreading, and
is now no, loncrer a source of annoyance.
A beveracre of whieh Mr Baldwin manufacturès a

considerable quantity is orange champagne. The
oranges are pressed and the liquor fermented at the
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winery, forming at this staae a colorless fluid like
water but with a strong orange flavor. It iis then put
into casks to be made into champdgne and shipped to
San Francisco, where it bas become a popular drink,
and is styled by connoisseurs the nectar of the gods.
In neither orchard, vineyiard, nor winery is anythincr
wasted, even the orange seeds being cillected at the

end of the process, and sold. for $1.25 a gallon.
On another portion of the farm are eut about 2,500

tons of hay a year, with a large quantity of alfalfa,
the latter yielding several crops of from 15 to, 20 tons
to the acre. About two-thirds of this is used for
home consumption, and the remainder is sold. Some
28,000 sacks êNof gTain are annually stored in the
granary, but form ouly a portion of the crop. The
barvesting of the various products lasts throughout
the year.

The quantity of live-stock. on the Santa Anita
ranebo is very great. Grazl*ng on the foothills at the

base of the mountains are 20,000 sbeep. For dairy
purposes there are 2,000 cows, cf which 100 are

Jerseys, and nearly as many of the pure Devon breed,
imported from abroad, with a considerable number of
the Holstein, short-horn, and Durham breeds. From

this dairy, which, is run entirely by steam-power, and
fitted with all 0 the latest and most improved ma-

chinery, both the farm and the hotel in San Francisco
are fîýYýished with butter. What remains finds a
ready market at a dollar a roll the year round, and
it is impossible even at that price 'to supply the de-
mand.

In the breedling of running borses 'Nfr BaldwIn.
stands at the head of the Pacifie coast. His first pu'r-o

ebase was made in August 1874, when he bought t ' he
Kentucky-bred stallions Grinsted and RutherfoÎd,

paying for the former about $10,00,0 and for the latter
$8,500. In the following spring he bought the

thorouophbrêd mares Josie C. and Mazzie Emerson
raised in Kentucky; and at Alexander's stud-farm, at
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Woodburn, Kentucky, he purchased forbreedinÉr ipur-
poses the sixyearlinor fillies Jennie D., Blossom 4.j &

c ' Clara
D., Santa Anita, Glenita, and Ophir. In 1877' he
added to his stud several other mares, among therli
Jennie B., Experiment, Athola, and Sister Annie.
With these he determined to try whether he éould

not raise even better horses than were produced in the
blue-grass state, for, in his opinion, now generally ac-
cepted, California possessed several impoptant advan-
tagesover the east. Mr Baldwin was not only a

pioneer in thisbusiness, but the first one to compete
for honors on' the eýuter ù turf, where each year he. 0
bas from. 25 to 30 horses, whose average winnings
are not far from, $100,000 a year. He Èàieves that
in time eastern breeders will send to California-to pur-
chaâe their chôicer stock, just as they have hitherto
gone to Kentucky for that purpose.

The Santa Anita stud. comprised, in 1891, about
54 brood mares, the celebrated stallions Grinsted,
Rutherford, Eniperor of 1ýrfolk, The Hook, Gano,

Amigo, and Verano; the geldinçys Albert C. and Can-
non Ball, and tbe trotting borses -Baldy, Saint James,
and Kitty Wink. The Emperor of Norfolk is a no-
ble animal, with one of the finest records in the annals
of the American turf, 4ving-won in 1888 the Amer-
ican Derby, the Drexel, and the Sheridan stakes,
all the saine year-the only horse that bas accoin-
plished such a féat. He is a beautiful light bay,

weighing about 1,100 pounds; was raised by Theo-
dore Winters at his place near Sacramento, and was
sold by bim, to Baldwin for $2,525.

Although in a measure he regards his stables as a
money roposition, Mr Baldwia takes great pride irk
his stuT. In the raising of running horses, to wbich.

be bas almost exclusively directed bis efforts, he is a

facile princeps, since, in proportion to the size of bis
stud, he bas been the most successfül man in America.
It is a very important work that he bas 4ecomplisbed
in connection with these stables, one of the inost ini-
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portant of all his undertakinoms, the most far-reaching
and beneficial in its results to California. From the
success that attended his efforts at a time when he

was t e pioneer horse-breeder of the coast,-other
men o wealth have been led to engage in the rais-
inom of running and trotting horses, with the result
that horse-raising, îs now one of the leadin industries
of the sUtel and California is known in tth hemi-
spheres for the quality and exploits of its stock. We
may indeed say that the honor of producing a Sunol
was in a large measure made possible by Mr Bald-
win's sacacity and enterprise.

Mr Baldwins'residence lies not far from the or-
chards. After passing through avenues bordered

with shade trees, throuoph walls of evergreen hedges
and under trees of semi-tropical foliage one suddenly

sees before him a broad expanse of lawn, laid out with
brilliantly colored flower-beds, and dotted with orna-
mental trees and ferns, with palm*s and weep*lng3r wil-
lows. The house is approached throu(yh a walk
arched over by foliage, in the middle of which, under
a roofin(y of old mission tiles, is an ancient bell from
the mission San Gabriel. A little beyond is an arti-
ficial lake eight acres in extent, clear as crystal, and
bordered with rushes and trees. On its edce is Mr
Baldwin's residence, a -uaint one-story edifice of Jap-
anese desiorn, surrounded by a low porch hung with
lanterns, with a fliggrht of marble steps in front, on
either side of which are two artesian wells, overflow-

ing into, a marble aqueduet adjacent to the dwellincr
and almost hidde*n among the bright-colored flower-
inom creeperÉ. The windows are of plate-glass with a
stained-glass border, in which are represented various
objects of art. The di ' ning-hall and kitchen are in a

separate building, about forty yards to the left.
Around the house are trees that are seldom seen in

California, as beech, elm, black walnut, and the maple,
such as Baldwin remembers surrounded his father's
dwellinçr-place. Amonir them is a beautAl weep-
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incr willow, wbich has a remarkable history. It was
eut some years ago from a tree at Napoleon's tomb,
and when presented to Mr Baldwin was apparently
dry and sapless, but afteri he had. planted it, in due
time it began to sprout and is now a large tree with
graceful branches reaching nearly to the ground.

The scene is one of fairy-like loveliness; not only
the little bijou residence and its surroundings, but the
entirê estate, with its groves and vineyards, its golden
fruit and waving harvests, its shaded drives and vistas
of mountain peak and valley, carryin the beholder
into an ideal ref 'on, calm and peacefuf as the fabled

realm of ]Rasse as, where soft vernal airs induce for-
getfulness of the din and turmoil, the crowded streets
and selfish intensity, of city life.

On the northern.aind eastern sides of the rancho
several square miles have been subdivided into tracts
of ten and twelve acres, which are sold at the rate of
$200 per acre, twenty per cent in cash, and foùr per
cent interest on the balance, the purchaser beincr

allowed six years to complete the payment, during
whieh time all taxes are paid by Baldwin. Before a

deed is given the buyer must improve the land, and

Plant a certain number of trees. Water is furnished
free the first year; afterward * at whatever rate the
trustees of the water écompany may determine. All
this l'and is of the best quality, with a rich soil capable
of raising the finest description of fruit, or for makinom
more speedy returns from crops of grain or alfalfa.
The first land sold was on the northern portion of the
rancho, where now lies the settlement of Sierra Madre,
an attractive colony composed of small farms with
well-kept avenues planted with shade trees, and home-

like cottages surrounded by trim and tasteful gardens.
In 1885, some 90 acres were sold at Monrovia, on

the eastern side of the estate. This was afterward
subdivided into town lots, and within six months from

the time the first stake was driven, there was on the
tract and on adjacent lands sold by Baldwin, 3,000
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inhabitants, with two banks.- a business block, and a
street-car line. AU of Baldwin's sales have been
made in srnall. tracts, for the iiiost part on time, and

with almost any terin of payment, desired by the pur-
chaser. There bas not been a single foreclosure; nor

are tliere amono, all the people -Dow living on these
lands a-ny who have fault to find with their purebase,
or with the proprietors business methods.

Through the entire estate from east to west runs
the line of the Santa Fé railroad, with the station of
Santa Anita near the western border. Right of way

was granted free of cost, for its owner foresaw that
the road would be of untold benefit, to his property.
The Monrovia Arcadia and Pasadena railroad tra-
verses the farm connectincr the colony of Arcadia in
the eastern portion with the suburbs of Los Angeles.
There are also several tracts upon which cars can run,

connecting the various portions of the estate.
An account of Santa Anita rancho would be in-

complété without a few lines devoted to the subject
of its management. Mr Baldwin may be terined its
general-in-chief, as well as its proprietor, for he bas

been not only its creator, its engineer, its landscape
gardener, and the designer of its orchards, vineyards,
stablée, winery, and hydraulic, system, but he also
directs, and during a portion of the time personally
supervises, the workin(ys of its multifarious interests.
Baldwin is one who trusts his fellow-man, C
all in whom he has' confidence a certain latitude in

executing his orders, though, never permittincr bisýn Zn
employés to assuine responsibilities without first con-
sulting him. Over all his vast interests he exercises
a général supervision, is the man who pulls the strings,
and knows exactly what is being done in each départ-

inent. His chief-of-staff is 2 A. Unruh, the very
compétent and energetic manacrer of the rancho. He
is a rnan of some forty years of agre, far-seeing, shrewd,
broad in bis ideas, penetratiDg in bis judgment of nien
and no one could wish for a niore faithful steward for
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his possessions, or a more able lieutenant in carrymg
out his plans.

Besides the Santa Anita rancho, Mr Baldwin owns,
as 1 have said, some 6,000 acres of land in Bear val-
ley, thirty miles northeast of San Bernardino, pur-
chased together with an interest in a mining property
in 1873. At first they were held by a joint-stock

company, with himself as principal stockholder, but a
few years afterward he became the sole proprietor,

expending large amounts in building roads and pro-
euring water for his mills. Though for a time re-
garded almost as worthless, the land needs only water
to become valuable for pasture and for raising decid-

uous fruits. On the eastern side of the valley, and
almost in the centre of the tract, is a la-e four and a

half miles long, a mile in width, and filled with water
the year rouDd, through the melting of the snows in
the mountains,i-%djaceilt. While passing to and froi-n
his mine, its owner became impressed with the idea

that by tappinom the lake with a tunnel, its waters
could be conveyed to the government lands adjoining
and to the desert lands beyond. This project he pro.
poses to carry into effect, showing intending settlers
what lands are vacant, and contracting to, supply thein

with water. Under the laws of the United States a
section of such land can be secured on condition of
expendinom one dollar ai! acre for four years and wben
supplied with water may be converted into a comfort-
able and productive homestead. In the valley, at an
elevation of 7,500 feet above the sea-level, is a bot
spring, near whieh Baldwin proposes to build a surn-
mer resort, for the climate is nowhere excelled., and
in the neicrhborhood is soine of the finest scenery in
southern California.

In conclusion, let us turn to his domestic life, with
a brief description of his appearance and characteris-
tics, tocrether with his views on the current topies of
the day. Mr Baldwin bas Leen four times married.
15y his first wife, wbose naine bas already been men-
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tioned, he had. two daughters, one of whom. died in
infancy and the other wa;s wedded to, Mr Harold, the
son of a celebrated Philadelphia phý a cian. His sec-

ond wife was a Miss Cochrane of ew Orleans, and
bis third a Miss Dexter, by whom be had one
daughter, born in 1878, abright, and attractive child,
who bas always been as the very light of her father's

1ees. His fourth choice was Lillie C. Bennett, the
daughter of the well-known architect.

Mr Baldwin is about five feet ten inches in beight;
and though he weîghs a hundred and seventy-five
pounds he is slight rather than stout in appearance,
the weight being concentrated in bone and muscle.

Ile does not seem to have one ounce of supe uous
fleshy but looks rather as thouorh he were trained to, a
fine point, like one of bis own C race-horses, and ready
for any call that may be made on bis strength and
endurance. His féatures are regular and expressive,
but somewbat sharp and clear-cut; the forebead
arched and lofty; the eyes of a brownish hue, keen
and penetrating, but kindly in expression. On bis
face is the stamp of power, of firmness and indomitable
Willy the will of a self-made and self-reliant man, of
one who bas perfect control of himself and is well
fitted to assume the control of others.

In manner and conversation lie is sincrularly modest
and unassuming. He talks in a quiet tone, with gen-
tle and modulated voice, expressing himself always

with force and clearness, and often with pung-ency
and humor. WhiJe the general tenor of bis discourse
is tranquil, self-contained, and deliberate, without
waste of words, and yet without the least attempt at
being laconie or oracular, at times, when he becoaies

especially interested in the-.subject under discussion,
lie warms înto animation, and then it is that bis re-
marks are most strongry tinged with humor and sar-
casin. He is an excellent listener, but listens with

the manner'of one whose business compels Iiii-ri to

see many people, and to hear many things; and Nvllile
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be is talkinom the hearer niay notice occasionally an
expression on bis face ae though he were drawinor

himself inward. With all bis unaffected modesty, he
is not a man who undervalues hi'self, or one who
does not appreciate the part that he bas played as a

builcter of the commonwealth. He takes pride in
recalling bis past history, 1'n talking about. bis farui,

bis hotel, bis manifold interests; and he asserts, as a
man should do, his claims on the respect and good-
will of the publie for that which he bas accomplished

for the general welfare no less than for his own.
The writer of this biogorraphy was not a little sur-

prised when first he met him. "' Here is a man," lie
said to, himself, Il who bas a thousand detractors, a

large part of whoni never saw him, a man whoui so
many delight- in deervincr; and yet how modestbis

bearing, how kindly his manner, how free from. arro-
gance 1 " And a moment later he heard these words
fall from. bis lips, in thé same unostentatious phrase
in which. evervthin else had been uttered: Il I never
treat a man according to, the clothes lie bas on, or the

money he possesses. I ana always as civil to a hod-
carrier or to a day-laborer as to, one whom. 1 L-now to

be worth millions; if anythirg, I would show more
courtesy to the former."

A noteworthy trait in his character is loyalty to his
friends. Ile does not care to have many intimates;
but those who have proved worthy of bis confidetice
be trusts as he'would, trust himself, and he is ready
to stand by thern in any emergency. His kiridliness
bas also been frequently shown toward inen who had
little more than a passing, claim. on bis friendship,
many of whom he has assisted teortune by an oppor-

tune word of advice. The eme trait is displayed
in his private charities; not a few old employés or
acquaintances of his earlier days are the recipients
either of his bounty or of some sinecure office by
which the-y are eriabled to pass their last years iri

ease and conifort. The tone of appreciation and
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friendly respect in which his employés refer to him is
very noticeable.

Another characteristie, and one which we would
hardly expect to find in a man so larcrely absorbed in
business, is his sensibility to the artistie and beautiful;
and yet the evidences of this characteristic are nu-
merous and patent, even to a stranger. No one can

visit the Santa Anita rancho and view the fairy-like

Place which he bas fashioned, without beincr convinced
that the man who created this idyllic home inust bave

other elements in his nature-than those of the mere
utilitarian and money-maker. The very trees that he
bas planted about the door in memory of bis old
hoine in the east show his susceptibility to the finer
fcelincrs of humanit . The Baldwiti botel and the
character of its decorations are also evidences of
greater force, for everything in the interior arrange-
inents, down to the drapery in the parlors, and the

frescoincr on the walis was chosen and superiDtended
by hitnse f.

Mr Baldwin is extremely sensitive to the influence of
niusic. He is the owner of no less than fourteen or fif-
teen piâtios, one in each place where he spends a portion
oF his time. At his roorns at the hotel there is one
always standing open, and the music at hand wiLI

which lie loves to be entertained. Any one Nvho has
seen him reclininor on the sofa his thoughts on im-

portant matters, involved in the conversation, while
his little girl toyed with his hair, micrht forrn sonie

conception of a phase in his character that he would
not otherwise suspect, and thus get a better View of

t'lie kind-hearted father and devoted husband.
I wisli to describe Mr Baldwiny neither as bis ene-

mies decry hirn nor as. bis friends extol liiiii, but ex-
actly as lie is-neither as a demon nor a denii'"od-
but as one whose qualities are not unalloyed with. the
common failings of humanity, especially with such as
mi(rht, be expected in a nian who, has fouglit a roucyli-

and-tunible fi-)-ht with the world for wellnigh a half-0
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century. When fully roused, he is a strong fighter, and
is apt to prove himself a strong and bold winner.
He is also a good hater when injured, and though he
does not readily forget a wronom he never nurses bis
wrath; nor wýuld %-'he, after his anger bas cooled,

avenge an injury. Neither is tbere anything treach-
erous about him; he does not deal in ainbuscades, or
assail bis enemy behind bis back. If he must attack
he will walk straight up to his foe and strike biiii

in the face, prepared to receive blow for blow. He
was never known to run away; but he does not assume
the offensive, unless foreed to, do so in order to, pro-
tect bis interests. When he encounters obstacles he
tries to remove them quietly; but if he sees that he

musL fight to remove them, he does so with a force
and vehemçPce that carries all before 1 *

Mr Baldwin takes pride in the fact" tha't he bas
never been under an obligation to any man. He bas
been the creator of bis own fortunes, ipaking the cir-
cumstances and controlling them. H é Possesses in an

eininent degree what bas been termed the genius of
observation', he sees, pore clearly than most men,
both the advantaores and disadvantagmes-'Of a proposi-
tion; he looks far ahead, and detects possibilities

wbere to others all is blank. Therefore, being a man
full of restless, nervous enerümy, always alert, always
looking for an advantageous opportunity for accom-

plishinor some new projectý and when he perceives it,
ca;rryinçr it to completion with a concentration and

strencrth of effort that, like faith, can remove moun-
tains,1-it is not singular that in his undertakinors he
bas met with almost uniform success.

If we look for the key-note to a career which, bas
marked him, as one of the most successful men of bis

day, we shall find it, not in bis good fortune, but in
the strenorth of will that laughs at the caprices of for-
tune, that has turned even fortune's frowns to his ad-

vantagme. Strength is indeed the most noticeable
trait in his character; when lie devotes himself to a

ELIAS J. BALDWI'.";.
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purpose he does it with all the determination and per-
severance that man can bring to bear, ne"ver becoming
discouraged and never admitting the possibility of
failure.

In the-industrial activity of the state Mis personal
force has been widely felt; and, measured by its results,
his wôrk will bear comparison with that of any among

,the founders and builders of our commonwealth. Fer.
tile in ideas, he is equally ready with expedients to put
them to, practical use. Ceaselessly planning, bis pro-

jects take form at once in material creations, and grow
ever wider and deeper with the éxerci ' se of his bilities.

Hicrhly vitalized in mind and body, he is one ho loves
lai2or, not only for its fruits, but for itself, a d to few
Lave been granted such capacity for severe and pro-
tracted toil. No wonder that he bas been for years
the centre and inspiration of some of the leading enter-
prises conceived by bis own intelligence, and built up
bv bis own untirino, energy. For men of more

sfug,,crish temperameDt itisdifficult to, appreciate the
capabilities of one with his bigbly strunor nervous

organization one in whom habit bas confirmed the
tendency of his nature, bas given to him the power
of concentrating his faculties to, the utmost limit of
tension. Posse;ssinom this gift, he is able to focus bis
entire strencrth on whatever he may have on band,
and then to turn from it instantly and devote hiniself

to, another ànd foreign task, without the least trace of
enibarrassment.

There are men distinguished for their ability to
plair, but without the faculty to, execute; there are
others Who can execute but cannot devise. With
Mr Baldwin, thought and action appear to be blended,
as though the energy out of which the idea was born

entered with quickened force into that which he under-
took. Not least anioncr the secrets of his success is

this -facult ' y of becoming absorbed in wbatever, for
the moment, commands bis attention. -When thus

at work be forgrets, all else, is dead to all else, put-
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tinom aside or overcorning obstacles by the very in-
tensity of his concentration, and never troubling

himself as to the opinion of others on questions which
he deems fairly within his own province. Once seeing
his way clearly, he never rests until his plans are

converted into accomplished facts, and in doinc so d is-
plays an independence of thought and character that
verges almost on the sublime.

When we bear in mind the magnitude and variety
of the undertakings in which, he is interested-the
Baldwin hotel, the theatre, the Tallac house, the Ar-

cadia, the Santa Anita estate, the winery, the dairy,
the orchards, the studs, the Bear valley lands, the

ilTigation projects, the. minincr property-when we
remember that everything which, he has done has
been on the largest scale, we cannot but wonder at
the curious fate which, has caused to be beld in honor
so inany smaller men, týpnie of whom have done nothing
oF importance, nothied of benefit to humanity, who
are merely the accumulators and absorbers of the fruit
of other men's toil.

Yet, with all these vast undertakings, he is never
at the limit of his ventures but is constantly branching
out into new enterprises. At this moment he has in
view a nuniber of extensive projects. 0 ne is th e

forination of a company for the manufacture of beet-
sugar on the Santa Anita rancho, where he intends
to set apart 5,000 ac-res for the purpose. He believes
that portions of the estate are specially adapted to
this industry, which, he thinks, will ra.pldly develop,
requiring the labor of a large number of men, and
furnishinor a large quantity of sugar for exportation to,
the east. C In fern county Mr Baldwin is interested
in two new projects, one for bringing in a supply of
water for irrigation, and thus opening up a vast* sec-

tion, of land of the best description for horticultural.
purposes; the other for planting an extensive tract,
in which. he is interested, with oran(res, olives, and
other fruits. He bas also'a large share in two new

EMIAS J. BALDWIN.
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not yet patented, one called a whisperingiliventionsy %"
telephone, and an appliaDCe of great prospective
value for intensifying the sounds transmitted over the

wire, whereby it will be possible to conduct a con-
versation in a whisper; the other an appliance for
switching, by whieh one man wi be enabled to do
the work of forty or fift.y. Teý. re partly his own
desijgning.

Nôtwithstandinop all his great and varied projects,'
and the immense amouint of time and labor required

,for their su ntendence, it îs surprising to observe
how -easily Wi Baldwin carries himselF. Althouçrh
lie usually rises at six or seven, and devotes all the
best hours of the day to business, yet he can abso-
lutely separate himself from his work when he so

Jesires. While in the midst of business at home, he
can start for the east at a day's notice, and durÏne his
absence be untroubled by the cares he bas left bechind

him. Of late it has been his custom to refuse to talk
about business after seven in the evenincr, and with

few exceptions lie adheres to this rule, dismissing all
such matters cotupletely from, his mind, and restitirr

at nicrht without allowing aiiy thought of them to
disturb him.

In all his habits he is temperate, and while he ap-
preciates the good thincts of this life, is not a free-liver;
in fact he could -not Ge- so, for this would be death

to him and repugnant to his instincts and business
methods. In a word, his self-restraint and self-poise

are so firmly establishèd as to, have become a dotjii-
nant féature in his chameter, influencing even the
minor details of his conduct. He is, moreover, a
constant reader, pçrusincr the daily journals with a
critical eye, and keeping himself thoroughly en rap-
port with the current topies of -the day. When in
the country he spends much of his titue in driving.
At his Santa Anita estate he bas some twenty differ-
ent st les of carriaçres and is himç,.;elf a good four-in-
hand. driver. But the recreation that he likes best is
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to- strike over the hills on foot, with his gun on 'bis
shoulder, and hunt all day. Besides being a rood

shot he is an excellent walker, capable, indeeg, of
tiritig almost any one who, accompanies him.

In bis political views Mr Baldwin is a republican,
and a thorough advocate of protection, though believ-
ing that, while free tmde would ruin this country,
certain articles have been protected too much. Il I
would have everything that is produced in this coun-

try free from. taxation," he says, Il and the United
States under that systera bas prospered as no other
country bas ever done. But I would so, regulate the
tax on imports that our manufacturers should not
have grater protection than'is wholesome." As to,
foreign immigration he is of the opinion that it has

already reached its proper lirait, and that the lands
still, unoccupied should be kept in reserve for our

growing population. He considers that if the foreign
element should continue to increase for the next ten

or twenty years in the same ratio as heretofore, it
would constitute a serious danger to the country, and
overtax its power of assimilation.

On the Chinese question bis views, derived largely
from the results of his own observation, are worthy of

being quoted in full. Il I think," be remarks, II they
have been thus far an advantage to California. YOU

may take, for instance, my experience in farming. I
have helped to improve and develop the possibilities
of the country ten years ahead of what they would
have been if I had been dependent on white labor.

Now my ranch is a benefit not only to California
but to the whole United States, for any one who will
plant orchards and vineyards is a public benefactor.
I could not have brought it to its present state of
excellence without Chinese labor, for the reason that
white men in California, having been used to receiv-
inu $4 or $5 a day in the mines, won't. go to work

on a ranch for a dollar or a dollar and a half a day.
That is one of the reasons.why white labor in this

C. B.-III. 24
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country bas not been such a success aà it ought to
have been; but 1 believe that the time bas come to
restrict Chinese immigration.. 1 would not say that

wé should send all the Chiriamen we have out of
the country now, for if we did so we could not take
care of our crops; we woulà- losê a good partý'of
thern. It is a common saving that if you discard

Chinese labor you will have plenty of white labor;
but if the Chinese labor were stopped, it would be
se6n that there was not enouçyh white labor. 1 know
that from. experience. We hire anybody who applies
for employment at my place; we never turn a man
away, for we neéd all we can Lyet; and yet we have
not only lost a large quantity ýf grapes the last few

years, simply because we could not get any one to, take
care of theinbut last year from the same cause we

lost, one fifth of all the crops on the farm. I have,
tolcf my «manager that I wont have -things that way
agaîn, and we are tryincy to provide against the recur-
rence of such loss. 1 have discharcre mv Chinese
several times, and tried to get alonor with white labor,
but 1 always bad to go back to, the Chinamen, and
probably one third of the laber on the place is now
Monqyolian."

With regard to religion Mr Baldwin is a disciple of
Robert Inuersoll whose views fully coincide with his
Own, icexpressinop his faith," as he says, Il as well as he
could express it himself."' He would permit no reli-
gious teachings -of any kind in our publie schools and
-would keep the governinent absolutely free from all

-religious bias; in support of his views he points to
such countries as Spain and Russia, whose backward
condition is largely due to the pernicious influence of
priesteraft. Nevertheless there is Do stronger adv'o-
cate of the cause of education; no one who is more in
favor of providing the best schools that can be built
and the best teacher's that can be secured.

Since 1865 he bas been a niember of the society of
Odd-fellovs, and belongs also to that of the Red Men,
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bis standing in both these orders being of the bighest.
For charitable purposes bis contributions have been
on a liberal scale, yet always with discretion, for to
give indiscriminately he considers worse than a waste
of bis possessions. But the greatest of all bis char-
ities bas been his work itself, for bis enterprises have
ever been of a creative and beneficent character.

While himself leaning upon no one, planning and di-
recting, as I have said, even the execution of details,
'bis enterprises have been to thousands of bis fellow-
men the source of a comfortable livelihood, have af-

forded tbem the means of makincr their own way in
the worldinanfully and independently. What Cali-

fornià owes to, him directly and the human race indi--
rectly will never perhaps be known; but from the

time when he worked as a struggling youth on his
father's farm, until to-day he controls, as a millionaire,
one of the largest and most productive estates in all
the rich valleys of thé golden west, his life h - as been
of sustairied and substantial usefulràess. Ilis car'eer
bas indeed been a reniàrkable illustration of what
eau be accomplished by hard, practical work, by the
sheer force 4;f energy and intelligence, unaided by
any special advantages of fortune or education. Theýe
are on this coast some wealthier men than Elias Jack-
son Baldwin, and not a few who have won for them-
selves a largrer share of that worthlessbauble known
as the world's applause; but there is no more striking

example of what can be accomplished by the will
power and capability of à strong, self-reliant man.



CHAPTER XII.

LIFE OF HENRY MIT

AiqcuT.y AND PmmiqT,&Gz-'EARLY C-4 ltR-REMOVED TO CALMRI;1.4,-

START iN Busrszss--MiLLzR & LuX-RANcHos-THs SAN JOAQUI.-Z

AsD KjN(;s Rivra CANAL-Livz-sTocK UTEREM-POLMCAL VIEWS-

WrFZ Alqi) FAMMY-PHYSIQUIR ANI) CHAPACrEPMUCS-SUMMART, OIF

«,CoNsummAT, men of business," it has been said,
£gare as rare almost as great poets-rarer perhapi
than, veritable saints and martyrs." There bas ever

been a large aggregation of business ability on the
Pacifie coast; and this not only in the ranks of com-
merce, but in ail the industries that tend to'build up
a commonwealth. There is hardly a branch of enter-
prise in whieh there is not some undertaking world-
famous for the boldness of its conception and the

magnificence of its plan; so that he who would know
the utmost that can be accoinplished by the energy and
intellicrence of a single generation. must study the an-
nais of this, western Anierim Here will be found
the largest gold mines, the largest wheat farms, the
largest vineyards and orange groves, the largest

dairies, and some of the largest sheep and cattle r-anchos
in the world. In ail these branches, of industry bas

appeared some guiding spirit whose enterprise bas
marked him. as preëminent among his fellow-men.

Such are H. J. Glenn the wheat farmer, Cha'rles
Webb Howard the dairy-farmer, and such is Henry
Miller, to whom, is conceded a preëminent place as a
stock-raiser.
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HENRY MILLER. -ri

Mr Miller is a native of Brackenheiai, in the king-
doin'of Wurtemberg, his birthday being, the 21st of
Julvy 1828. In this portion of Germany, one of the
fairest spots in the fatherland, his ancestors resided
for inany generations, bis father's calling being tbat
of a butcher and dealer in cattle, while bis forefathers
on the ruother's side were vintners. Here also he re-
ceived bis early and indeed bis only education, attend-

ing school from bis seventh to, bis fourteenth year,
though., ýas he relates, since the age of eight he earned
his own livelillood, the assistance which. be rendered
to his father being, even then, sufficient to offset the
expense of his maintenance. At school. he was uoted
for a SiDcrular aptitude for figures, for an excellent

memory, which. his threescore years have not irn-
paired, and for bis ready answers to the questions put

by his teac ' her or by the minister of his church. On
this period he does not, however, look back with un-

mincried pleasure, for from childhood he was intent on
business and somewbat impatient of control. He

chafed under parental training,, and the severe labor
exacted marred the recollections, of boyhood.

From the calamities of war and pestilence whieh
visited this regrion between 1740 and 1750 the people
of Brackenheim had fully recovered, and were inîhe
days of Miller's childhood a prosperous and contented

community, but differing somewbat in customs and
habits fron-i the people of to-day. The land supports
a dense population, the towns being separated by in-
tervals of not more than a mile, each with its own
associations and ideas, and its own dialect. Many of
the inhabitants were exiles from France., and built up
settlements of their own., though afterward they be-
came identified with the Germans. In former years
the Jews were excluded from all but a few localities,

while to-day they control many of the most profitable
branches of business. Between protestants and cath-
olics, also, there is Ettle intercourse, except such as is
required by the exigencies of trade, while people of
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all classes and creeds are divided into cliques. and
guilds, aud apart from their own circle, little given to

sociability. With tliein a niail of the Miller stamp
could not, assimilate; and yet he retains a certain

affection for the land of his nativity.
The Germans are enerçretic and progressive in com-

inerce as well as in science. Of this. natural trait young
Miller partook, and became directl an earnest factor
in business. When twelve years of age, lie would

journey throuorh the towns, as is the custoin iii that
countrv, in search of young cattle; lie would buy a

sheep or a goat, and drive it to hïs father's butcherinom
place -A.n that country an apprentice was required to

prove his proficiency before beinar admitted as a jour-
neynian., and was then required to serve seven years
before lie could be a master-butcher; there the occu-
pation comprised all the branchf>s from the slaughter-

inop of the animal down to, the inakino, of a fiddle- strinu.
Youncr Miller, restless and wrathfül, did not like the

prospect. For bis first year's work lie received ten
Prussian dollars, from which he provided his clothincr

of homespun, doing bis own washing and mendincr.
Soon afterward he removed to, Holland and thence to
England, whence in 1847 lie came to New York, his

object in makin'g these changes being solely to better
his condition. Arrivinom in that city when nineteen
years of age, he went to work in a garden for four
dollars a nionth and his board. Then he obtained a
place as' rk- butcher, his duties being to dress hogs in
the afternoon, and in the forenoon to attend to one of
bis employers stalls in Washington market. Work-
ing for sixteen hours a day, he received, as compen-
sation eicrht dollars a month, and as a perquisite the
intestines of the slaughtered animals, whieh lie sold
for about a dollar a day, saving most of bis earnings,
and thus accumulating sufficient to pay bis passage to
San Francisco. In taking this step, as ever befüre
and afterward, he was guided solely by his own judam-
ment, never dependincr on others for advice or assist-
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ance, for in bis opinion a man who cannot rely on
himself seldoin achieves success.

On reaching Panami he was attacked with fever,
and for three months lay sick in a private hospital.
But for this incident he would probably bave re-
mained at the Isthmus, where at that date the oppor-

tunities for makinor money were favorable;. Arriviiig
in San Francisco, then consisting of four or Ëve streetýs,

most of the inhabitants living in tents or huts, he
started forth to, seek bis fortune, with'six dollars in

bis pocket as the sum total of his worldly efffects, but
without any misgivingm as to bis future. He was
destined to prove a money accretion; whatever bis

store of wealth might be, it was foreordained to in-
crease. He first engagmed himself to a Frenchman to
butcher sheep at the head of Dupont street. He

remained there for two months, working for small
wagres, doinor'his own cooking, and only on occasions
allowing himself the luxury of a meal at a Chinese

restaurant. For this the charge was one dollar, the
fare consistinor of a tough, steak, a single potato, and
a cup of muddy coffee.

After the fire of June 1851,-he resolved to launeh
forth. for himself, and leasing a lot on Jackson street

between Dupont and Kearny, erected thereon a one-
story building, whieh he furnished with a block and a

few hooks, having a surplus of $150 in cash after
payinor for bis premises. With this sum he pur-

chased a number of calves, and slaughtering them in
his shop and packing them on his back, some to
Clark point and others to North beach, disposed of
thein to the retail butchers. At first he depended
for his stock mainly on purchases made at the water
front, thou£rh sometimes scouring the country in
search 'of hoggs and sheep, and buying one or two at a
time, as occasion offered, for at that time pork was

fifýy cents a pound, and often could only be had at bis
stall even at that price. From the slaughter-houses

he also purchased brains and kidneys, with which he
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furnished his French customers, together with the
ineat that he supplied to thetn, and so retained their

patronage. Thus little by little his business in-
crease

Thus by throwincr into the work, an acute m»Ind
and ardent soul, by close economy and strict attention
to business., makiug each dollar the parent of ten

dollars, each days work equivalent Lo three of the
hireling order, he increased ' his capital of $150 far

into the thousatids, and was enabled to enlarge his;
sphere of operations, -to take advantage of the market,
and to, establish himself as wholesale butcher. In
1853 he purchased from. Livingston & Kincaid a herd
of 300 prime American oxen, payinomfor them. $33,000,
a larger sum. than any otherbutcher in the city could
then command. These he sold by wholesale at 18 to
20 cents Iper pound, their averaoreWEý,icrht exceeding
800 pounds; and thus realized from his venture a large
profit. This was the first band of American cattle
ever driven to the San Francisco market.

In 1857 he purchased a band of cattle in partner-
shiî with Charles Lux, consisting of about 1,600 h%ëad
of arge Texas steers. This transaction grew out of
a proposal. inade by Lux, with whom, he had at the
time only a speaking acquaintance, the price aorreed
upon being $67.50 p---,-r head, each partner payincy one
half the purchase-money, and the proceeds of the
sales being equally divided. Thus arose the firm. of
Miller & Lux, though it was not until a year later
that the pa#nership, was consummated. In the

sprinop of 18àr, Lux bavincr, as he thoucrht, money
enough, disposed of his interest and went east. But

changing hîs mind, he returned in September, and
proposed to, Miller to join him. in the purchase of

cattle with a view to holdinc them for an advance.
To this the latter agreed, and on the followincr day

bought nearly two thousand bead, which were pas-
tured on rented land. Of this partnership it niay
here be mentioned that it continued for more than a
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quarter of a ceritury, or until the decease of Mr Lux,
to whom was mainly intrusted the management of the

city trade, though to Mr Miller was always conceded
the general control of affairs. Apart froui their busi-
ness relations, they had little in common, for they

differed widely in tastes and habits., but there never
arose between them any serious disagreement. Each

retained his own capital, and to a certain extent his
own landed estates, though most of their property
was necessarily held on joint account.

The first large investment in land made by Miller
on his private account was the Bloomfield rancho, in
the neighborhood of Gilroy, consisting first of 1,700
acres, but increased by subsequent purchases to
13,000 acres. This was selected as a suitable ren-
dezvous for bands of cattle on the way from the

southern counties, being well watered, with excellent
pasture, an(l within easy reach of San Francisco.

The property became very valuable; in 1887 a few
ten-acre tracts were sold to people from the east at
$150 an acre, with a view to encourage settlernent,
while for some portions $3500 an acre was paid.

In this connection, it may be of interest to state, as
to the future values of country and city lands, the
Views of such a man as Miller. The area of good
land in CaliFornia," he says, Il is limited; but to the
vastness of lier future population there is no practical

liý-nit. At present the state is sparsely settled, of the
arable land little more than one4enth being under

cultivation. A smal] holding of good land is suffi-
cient to support a fainily, and nothino, can prevent the
state froin becomincr eventually the most-densely pop-

ulated section of the union. Thus no one cati foretell
the price.5 that land will reach. As yet the people of
California k-now very little of the resources of their

state, but the time is near at band when they will
learn to appreciate thein." As to booms, he consid-

ers tliat they are beneficial only in compelling those
who have purchased at inflated prices to improve
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their land in order to make it profitable. San Fran-
cisco he believes to have as briorht a prospect as any
citv in the United States and though its pi-osperity
niay for a time be retarded, its future is fully assured.

The first large purchase of land on partnership ac-
count was- the Santa Rita rancho, on the San Joaquin
river, now termed the hoine farm, and the principal
rendezvous for stock. It consisted at first of 8ffl5
acres, for whieh was paid the suin of $10,000 for the
land, and $5 per bead for 7,500 cattle. This is in-
deed profitable employment, buying land at $1.25 an
acre, and selling it shortly afterward at $500 an acre.

To this other sections were added as occasion offered,
until the entire grant of 48,400 acres was acquired,
the average price being about $4 an acre. A single

glance at this property, with its central location, its
level surfâce, and its rich pastures, was sufficient to

satisfy Mr Miller that no better site could be selected
for his purpose. Other tracts were bought from tit-ne
'to fîme, for, with his increasincr herds

CD J. a lar(rer range
was needed, and sometimes it was even found neces-
sary to, pay for grazingr lands a rental of nearly a
dollar an acre. In what was then Monterey and is
now San Benito county, two Mexican grants were
purchased, comprising the Tequesquite and Lomas

Muertas ranchos. For severa. years they had been
leased by the firm, and as Miller relates, their rental

cost him more thau was afterward paid for the prop-
erty itself.

These cattle-men did not escape unirjured from the
drought of 1864. At that date, in common with the
whole country, their ranges were somewbat over-

stocked; they lost two thirds of their animals, and
throughout the state there was a wide-spread féeling
of depression, and a desire to dispose of their interests,
thouomh few of them were able to do so.

Later, lands and stock appreciated in value, the
latter ri'sincr from $10 first to $20, and then to $40 and

with the incotnincr tide of$50 a head. From 1864, C
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population, the surroundinom country was settled, free
ran,-ies were no longer to be had, and it becatue neces-
sary for cattle-nien either to reduêe the nuaiber and
size of their herds or to, increase the area of their

farms. Miller & Lux preferred the latter, and gradu-
ally enlarged their possessions, as ineans and opportu-

nity allowed, until they became the owners oF 750,000
acres, located in eleven different counties in Califor-

having also large tracts in Orecron and Nevad.-,t.
In sheep-raisincy the firin was largrely interested,
having on their various tracts sonie 80,000 bead.

Each year they purchased many thousand wethers,
which were fattened for the winter market, the nuin-

ber herded for this purpose in 1888 being froin 18,000
to 20,000. Mention must also be made of their in-
terest in the irrigation problem, as illustrated by the
orgranization of the San Joaquin and Kinors River Canal
and Irricration conapany. Beginnincr at a point six
miles south of Firebaugh ferry, their canal extends in
a northwesterly direction from. Fresno slourrh. almost
parallel with the western bank of the San Joaquin river.
lts total len cth is 7 8 miles, anà for most of th at distance
it is on their lands. For the first 38 miles it is 68 feet
wide at the top and 45 feet at the bottom, and for its
remaining length 53 and 33' feet respectively. There

is also a side-canal or 28 miles, whereby tlie capacity
of the larcrer work is increased for a portion of its ex-
tent. For the first forty miles the drop is-one foot

to the mile, and for the remainder six inclies, the
slope of the land betweeri the canal and the river

varyinor froni 10 to 15 feet clown to zero. There are
hundreds miles of cross-ditches, and it is estimated

that her is water enouch to irricrate, 100,000 acres,
though. ith the present rates of labor, only the

speedi and cheapest methods of irrigation are
practicable, and hence a large ainount of waste is un-

avoidable. For 4ýain-lands ' the charge is froin $2 to
$%2.50 an acre, and for lands sown with alfalfa, or
which in some locations threè or four crops a year are
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produced, the charge is $2.50 an acre. The farmers
are, supplied with unfailing regularity and with al] the
water that they require, and thus a large axea which
was before a barren waste bas been converted into a

inost fertile recrion.
The work of construction was begun in 1871 and
completed two years later, Miller being one of the

first stockholders, though it was not until 1876 that
in self-defence his firm acquired the control. In the

mean timeno dividends had been declared, wbile as-
sessnients were regular and constant. The company
tried, moreover, to break its contract, in connection
with certain privileges granted to Miller & Lux for

right of way through theïr lands, and for the subsidy
of $20,000 païd by the firm. This would,'of 'course,
have involved a lawsuit bad not the control been se-

cured. Although it is only in dry seasons that the
venture is profitable, and large sums have been ex-
pended in improvements and repairs, dividends have
since been declared, but not as yet of large amount.

Though urcred by his partner to, venture a portion
of their surplus wealth in other investnients, as in
bonds and stocks and city property, Miller refused.
Il They_ were not fitted, he said, Il for a business of
that description. They must lÈace ' their money where

it had to stay, and where it could(not be taken back
again, while at the same tinie it iý7èturned thein a suffi-

cient revenue. Town lots niicylit'inprove in value, or
tihey mi(Y-lit deprec-late, while country lands can always
be depended upon, and will never -be a burden on our

hands!' To the fact that he invested in his bu-iness
the profits which it produced, I*ncreasin(-r its value

yearby year, and devotincy to it bis whole attention,
undisturbed by outside speculations, is larg.ely due

Iiis phenomenal success.
The mildness of the winters on portions of the Pa-

cifie slope is especially favorable to the growtÉ and
iaiaturity of doniestie animals, and- nowhere do they

multiply more rapidly than in the sheltered valleys

3so
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of California. It is estimated that there are in Cali-
fornia-about 1,000,000 head of neat cattle and sonie

10,000,000 of sheep, the product of wool, butter,
and milk beinor valued at $30,000,000 acheese, ýD

year. In a country where meat is taken at alinost
every meal, the consumption is large, that of San

Francisco being 150 000,000 pounds a year, or 500
pounds per capita of the population, though of this

quantity perhaps 10,000,000 pounds are packed for
exportation. To supply that city are slaughtered
annually more than 150,000 beeves, 20,000 calves,
1,000,000 sheep, 250,000 lambs, and 200,000 hogs,
in addition to poultry, gaine, and fish. If good living

is, as some believe, conducive to, morality and virtue,
then the citizens of our western metropolis should be
of all communities the best and purest.

As to, the number of cattle and sheep owned by
Miller & Lux., it is hard to, form a conjecture, for

among their vast berds a few thousands ' more or less
siomnify but little. In 1888 the former were esti-

mated at 100,000 and the latter at 80,000, while for
several vears their sales of meat averaced 81.500,000

a year. In 1881 they supplied the San Franctsco
market alone with no less than 83,332 animalsl in-

cluding 12,818 steers, 2,682 cows, 6,564 calves, over
32 000 sheep, 21,202 lambs, and 7,631 hocrs. To con-

including farminom operations,
duct this business, Zn

required the services of from 800 to 1, 000 men, while,
as already stated, their grazing lands comprised 750,-
000 acres, their area being almost equal to that of
the entire state of Rhode Island.

Thus did Henry Miller, who landed in San Fran-
cisco in 1850 with a capital of six dollars, acquire an
estate valued at more than twice that number of
millions. To his persistent and well-directed efforts,
bis close attention to detail, bis strict economy, and
bis foresight and judgment in taking advantage of

opportunities, though always avoiding the risks of
speculation, is due the marvellous success of his firm.
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After the droucrht, of 1864, for instance, when throuoph-
out the iniddle and southern portions of the state the

only pasture to be found was in the tide-lands of Sui-
sun bay, at the mouth of the Sacramento and San
Benito rivers, he purchàsed a large quantity of, stock

at from. 8 to 810 a head from men who were willing
to part with the remnant of their herds at any sacri-
fice. None understood, morever, better than. he what

niay be termed the economy of stoc--farminor. If,
af'ter cattle liad been grazing in his fields, anythincr

was left that sheep would consume, there sheep were
pastured. If on any of the farms there was offal

-rs there hoers weresuitable, for the feedincy of ho( , -C
kept. If the men encraged in tending the herds

Ný%-Pere not fully employed, their surplus tîme must
be criven to farming. Employés were selected with
eare and kept unçïer strict discipline; land was pur-
chased only after a careful consideration of its capa-
bilities, and was never overstocked, the sheep and

cattle being of superior grade. If any departnient
proved unprofitable, a careful investigation was made
to see whether the fault lay with the manager, the

system, or the land itsel£
In polities a republican, Mr Miller in common with

niost thinking men, is opposed to -universal suffrage,
beintr in favor oF a moderate property qualification as
the best ineans of excludinom the undesirable class of

voters. He is also an advocate of protection, because
it tends to insure hiorh prices for labor, which he
deeins an advantage to the country. Under this sys-
tein the nation bas prospered, and he thinks a cbancre
in the direction of free trade would be of doubtfui

benefit and might work injury to the community. As
to the Chinese, he considers their presence in our midst
a necessary evil. If all our people would work, they

-%vould no loncrer be needed; but our boys and girls,
who should take the place of Moncrolians, have not

the application necessary for sustained labor, and their
services cannot as a rule be depended upon.
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In relicrion he is a protestant, as were bis fore-
fathers, and if not a church-going man, is in the best
sense of the word a moral man. Though not a niem-
ber of any benevolent association, he never declines
to, aid such organizations when he considers them
worthy of support. As with societies, so with indi-
viduals; in no case does be refuse assistance to those
who are need and deservinom. While among the lat-

ter bis bounty is frequently misplaced, he considers
himself fully repaid if only one out of twenty is

thereby saved from want or crime. Many arè those
who in early life bave been indebted to him for their
support and education, among them fifteen of bis

nephews and nieces, and a number of the children
of bis own employés. Though charity begins at
home, and so often breeds ingratitude, mankind can-
not afford to forswear it, as its devotees are sometimes
inclined to do.

While thus affording to otbers the means of ac-
quirinom an education he bimself sets but little value
on such knowledge as is acquired at schools and col-
leges, believiner that a practioal trainingjs of greater
bene6t. The tendency of the age is, he cousiders, to

to cause younor men and women to de-over-educate, L-P
spise bard work, and to live, if possible, without it.
Most of the leadinop men of to-da have come, as he

justly remarks, from. our farms and workshops, from
homes where toil and scarcity were ev-eÈ-present
guests, and have succeeded in life by iinitating those

who have been most successful, thus shaping their
own career, free from. al] humiliating dependence on

others. The youth who, bas mastered a trade need
never place himself in this position, for he bas in
bis own bands the means of earning a livelibood.
On the other band, there is no more pitiful speci-
men of humanity than that of a college graduate
fresh from. the lap of bis alma mater with barely the

modicum of knowledore, whieh renders more danger-
ous bis presumpfion and conceit, and unskilled in
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any craft or callinom that can avail him in the struçrcrle
of life.

In habit Mr Miller is abstemious eatiner to live
drinking moderately of tea and coffée, his favorite

beveragres being water and milk, never taking spirits
except as a medicine, and only on occasions a glass 'of

wine. In this respect be is a follower of John Eliot,
the Indiau apostle,, who was a water-drinker, and who
said of wine: 'l' It lis a noble, generous liquor, and we

should be humbly thankful for it, but as 1 remember,
water was made before it."

In 1858 Mr Miller married Miss Nancy Wilmot
Sheldon, a sister of Mrs Charles Lux, and some thir-

teen months after ber decease, in 1860, wedded, ber
niece, Miss Sarah Wilmot Sheldon. Of their two
surviving children, the daughter, Nellie Sarah Miller
becatnathe wife of J. Leroy Nickel. Their son, Henry
Miller junior, is a young man about twenty-four years
of age, whose career in life bas not as yet been deter-

inined. His city residence is on the corner of Harrison
and Essex streets, one of the old landmarks of San
Francisco, and ocèupied by several men of note before -
it passed into the bands of its present owner.

In physique Mr Miller is a well-proportioned man,
somewhat above medium height, with a light com-

plexion and brown hair and eye&,, What strikes the
observer in his appearance is the-expression of power,
both of mind and body-the power to, assert his indi-

veuality and make his way in the world in the face,
of obstacles. In address he is quick, incisive, and
Ëoreible;--with rapidity of utterance, statinop his views
in clearconcise, and simple lanomuage, every word of

Nvhieh goes straight to the point. Thus in a few
moments he despatches business affairs of the greàtest
importance, and involving the most complex questions,
with as much coolness an precision as if disposing of
the titular dio-nitaries of the chess-board. One of his
most reniarkable ebaracteristics is his memory, whieh
extends not alone to levents, but to persons and dates.
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He can tell, for instance, not only *the year and
month, but even the da and bour, when he concluded
a bargrain for a band oÏcattle purchased more than a
quarter of a century aomo, giving not merely their
nu m ber and price, but a description of the men- with
whom the transaction was made, all being as clear and

distinct in bis mind as at the moment when the sale
was consummated. Hie whole wul bas ever been

engaged in this work; -once au impression ia stamped
on his brain, it is never entirely defaced, and thus he
bas accumulated a vast fund of useful experience
which he does not fail to tum to account.

He bas ever been a hard and constant worker; as
,he says, bis days work consists of twenty-four hours,
or as much of it as may be required for the trans-
action of bis business, for until that is completed he

never retires to rest. Like many others who are
possessed of an active brain and -burdened with a
multiplicity of cares, he is troubled with insomnia,
but is nevertheless an early riser, bis usual hour being

five o'elock. To such a maü, without the constant
exercise of his mental and physical powers, life would
be a burden. " Most men," remarked'Dr Johnson,
id are never happy except when they are asleep," but
of many Californians it may be said that they are
happy only when at work. For more than a third
of a century Henry Miller never allowed himself a
single days recreation, and when in his sixtieth year
be could accomplish more than a dozen ordinary men.
Often at the end of a day's business he bas been known

to ride after nightfall forty or fifty miles, in order to.
fulfil an appointment for the morrow, and though he

should ride all night he -would not fail to keep au
engagement.

In his intercourse with is em loyés he is consider-
ate, tho-ugh for the control of bis vast army of subor-
dinates the strictest discipline is necessary. Some of
bis more experienced and trustworthy foremen he

admits into bis confidence, and with most of them he
C. B.-Ill. 25
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consulta from time to time, listening to their plans aud
opiuions, iuuurmiig Tnem ii Tmey meeT wi-rou jais ap-

proval, or explaining clearly wherein he differs from
their views, and giving them distinet and definite
instructions. If in a single instance an emg'loyé
iahould fail to, airry out these instructions, e îs
immediately discharged, though abould he, by obeying
them, caý» the firm to, suffer losshe is neverthéless,
commended for hie faitbfnlnes&
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CHAPTER XIII.

MFE OF AUGUSTUS LEMUEL CHANMER.

Tnx STUDY 01? NATION-MAKING - CRANDLERs ANczqTRY AND EARLY

LiFs - PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRINCIPLES - HIS CALIFORNIA EX-

PzitiENczi - FAxILY Mà!rrzRs - His POLITICAL CA«itR - THz MiNiý,çG

DzBws QUUTION - PUBLIC AND PiuvATx BicN.itFAcnoz;s - His LAs-r

DAYS.

THERBis no betteiý or widér field for research than
that in which are laid bare the processes whereby

nations and states have attained their development.
Such a study, coupled with a just recognition of those

whose labors made these results possible, is at all
times gratifying to, him. who would study ariorht the

aï-anals of a commonwealth. We, who have the good
fortune to, dwell in California, a land so bountifully
favored by providence, and whose advancement, with-
in little more than forty years, in all the elements oî
wealth and greatness challenges the admiration of

the world. feel not only a ust pride in this wondrous
march of improvement, but also recoornize the debt

of gratitude we owé to the men whose counsels and
efForts have brought it to pass, laying at the sanie
time solid. foundations for still further progress and
greatness.

It'ls,-in truth, a most grateful task to rescue from
oblivion and make known to the present and coming
generations the merits of such nien, in order that the
services they rendered, each in bis own special Bpbere,
should be duly appreciated and renlembered. Cali.

(387)
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fornia bas been justly called the new El Dorado, the
golden state ; and yet, all the wealth in precious
metals of her placers, river bottoms, aind mou-ntains,

must take a second place when compared with her
acrricultural products, for these are the solid founda-

tion of wealth for countless générations. Among
those who have belped to lay this foundation is

Au0rustus, Lemuel Chandler.
Sprung from a sturdy ancestry of New England

farmers, Mr Chandler was born on the 26th of July,
1831, at Johnson, Lamoille county, Vermont. His
pedigree can be traced back some eight generations,
to William and Atinis Chandler, who w'ere landed
proprietors in England, and leaving that country in
1637 brought with them, four children, and settlcd

themselves at Roxbury, Massachusetts. In the bis-
tory of that town it its recorded that none can boast
of a more honorable ancestry than the Chandlers,

who are descended from that oldest of puritan stock.
Mr Chandler's father, Lemuel, wu a farmer by

occupation, and bavinci the misfortune to lose bis wife
when Augustus was but two years of acte was left

with a family of eigopht children, bis oldest daughter,
then only fourteen, keeping house and takinor charge
of her brothers and sisters. As for a time it was

found difficult, to keep the little flock toorether,
Augustus was placed in the care of an aunt, and at

the agme of six was aduiitted into the household of a
distant relative, nanied Freeman Walker, a farmer of
Strafford, Vermont. Here for the most part he
remained until he came west, attending the publie

schools, and afterward himself teaching school in
winter and w'rking as a baymaker in summer. It

appears, however, that at some time in bis boyhood
be became a member of the family of Senator Morrill,

of Vermont, who, while on a visit to California a few
vears ago, soucht out bis former protégé to congrat-

ulate him on bis success.
Although Mr Chandler never enjoyed the advan.
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tage of a college education, by constant reading of
books on serious subjects, as history, biograpby, polit-
ical economy, as well as of the ablest, newspapers and
eurrent literature, his inind becaine stored with useful

knowledge, which, toorether with the disciplm** e ac-
quired by studious and industrious habits, was to, bim
a pillar of strength throughout his career. He
proved himself at all times a true friend of education,
and built, mainly at his own expense, on hïs own
property, the school-bouse in his district, partly for
the benefit of his own family.

Mr Chandler is said to, have been rather slender in
his youn(yer days, though enjoying excellent bealth.

In the first years of bis manhood, he was àbout five
feet ten inches in heiorht, and probably weighed 160

to, 165 pounds. He had a full face, broad high fore.
head, strongly marked features, with expressive eyes

and mouth the hair red, and face somewbat freckled

by exposure, particularly in the harvest season. In
later yearshowever, he became fleshy, weighing from

2Uto 240 pounds; the hair gradually changed to a
darker colon the face lost its freckles, and he was a
fine specimen of manhood, with a countenance that
then, as ever before, inspired confidence at first sigbt,
with a pleas'ant and genial manner, a jovial disposition,

-and a cheerful and sanguine teniperament. Iii dress
he was plain and neat; in carriage erect and dignified ;

in habits simple and âbstemious, departing not froin
the customs to which, he had been trained in his New
England home. The practice of drinking to, excess
was abborrent to his nature; and during the tinie

when drinking and gambling were so widely prevalent
in California', he was never known to indulge in eitber
of those vices.

It was in the latter part of 1851 that Mr Chandler
was sèized with the fever that carried away so many

ý ounger and older inen to seek their fortunes in the
and gold; but havinor no inouey at command he

one day walked seventeen miles in a heavy snow-
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storm, to procure a life insurance on which he might
raise a loùn to cover the expenses of his journey to
California. This accomplished, he bought a passage,
and embarked in February, 1852, for Panamà, where
he sojourned for some weeks, and then Joined a pa rty
of about 180 persons, all embarking on an old whaling
brig bound for San Francisco. .. The fates were against
the voyagers, for after beini 55 days at sea, they
were wrecked some milee. ow Acapulco. About

the same time vas occupied in the voyage from that
port to San Francisco, for the ship vas becalmed, and
for several weeks, while sweltering in the heat of the

tropics, the passengers were allowed ouly half a pint
of water a day. Once only there came a shower of
rain, when all who were able came on deck, and with
basins, pans, and whatever would hold the precious
fluid even with, inverted unbrellas, cauppht what they
could of the rain-water. Though some of it vas
almost black from, the coloring matter in the um brellas,

we may be sure that this water was the sweetest
draught that had ever passed their lips.

It is understood that Mr Chandlers first work in
California vas making hay sonaewhere on Bear river,

and that he vas afterward engaged in the freighting
business,carrying grai 0 n and other provisions froin the

Saemmento valley to the mining camps. Re -was
employed for some time as a schoïol-teacher, the

4 school-house bein situated near the north end of the
bridge known as Vmpton's crossinc'. Even at that
early age he displayed the keen insiopht for which he
vas always noted. From the first he saw that Cah-
fornia vas destined to, become a great acricultural
state, and the gold excitement which lured other
younop men to the mines vas powerless to turn bis
attention from the rich lands of Sutter county. In
1855, or 1856, he and his brother Charles bought a

squattees claim to 540 acres near Nicolaus, and
etigaged in farming, mainly in the ra'sing of wheat.

1 
CD

Here he rernaîned until the time of his death, at first
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meeting with many drawbacks and discouragements,
as failure of crops, heavy expenses, and losses by fire,
and making a success of his business only through
the force of bis own energy, perseverance, and good
management. except for such incidents, bis lifeFor many yeais,
was an uneventful one; save that in 1860 he visited

bis old home in the east, and in April married
Caroline Jane Noyes, a native of Orange county,
Vermont, the newly married couple sailing together
from New York on the 21st of May of the ïame
year for Califomia, and after a fair passage. arrivinor
at their home on the 13th of June. The union was.
of the -happiest, and it is here in order to say a few
words of ber whose a5ection and sterling qualities

made Mr Cliàndlers married life so peaceful and con-
tented. Mrs Chandler's father was a native of New

Hampshire ; ber people, both on the fathers and
mother's 4ide, beinom New Englanders. By ber miar-

riage she hýàd six children, named in the order of their
birth, Carrie A., Annie L., Ida M., Lime F., Mary A.,

andHarry A., the only son, on whom. was placed the
hiçrhesL hopes. Tlhe oldest daughter became the wife
of A. J. Gladding, of Lincoln, California, a son of
Charles Gladding, of the firm, of Gladding, MeBean,
and company. The second was married to, an eastern
man, named H. L. Hatch, their residence being at
Strafford, Vermont, where were passed the years of
Mr ChandlWs boybood.

In ber habits and tastes Mrs Chandler was essen-
tially domestic, and never showed any inclination to

interfere in ber husband's business affairs. Her life
was literally a part of his, and whatever he said or

did was riomht. Never did a cross word pass between
themýj and 0 never was a housebold more free from
bickering and strife. The mother had almost the
entire control of the children, who greatly respected
their parents, *and bave all been well educated in the
bigher branches, and in music, the three youngest
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being still. ait school, ind all hav attended the best
acadernies of Oakland, where lxwtïy for that purrik".the family :ýesided between 1883 and' 1886.
ber huiband,ý'Mrs Chandler never made -any formal
profession,, of 'religion, but she was always fond of
religious. works and of strictly moral sentiment.

Mr Chandler was in every respect a representative
of the best type of our agriculturist& Although he ut
times engaged in other occupations, such as that of
lumbering, we must consider him as a representative
huaband';;an, aside from bis political life, and by him
the genezul it"resta of the country- were never over-
look ed.

It is now some twenty years ago since the varioue
combinationlé in wheat, -grain-baga, and freights 6rst

eaused the faxmers throughout the state to adopt
measures for mutual. protection, and ever-Twbere

were fornied what were then called &rmers club&
In this movement Mr Chandler was one of the guid.

spiràs and with the grange interest of the entire
state was always strongly identified. ', The state owed

him much for bis active work W- the Yuba city

grange, of which he wu one of the promotera and
icharter inembers, withdrawing from that, association

only to join one nearer home. When in tbe sprmg
of 1873 the farmera' state 'conýiention was held in
San FrancisS, compoeed of delegates from the local
clubs, he took an active part in its prceeedings ; but
its deliberations showed, more than all else, ther
ineceuity of incorporating the clubs if actual business
wère intended. Out of this grew the farme m. coôper.
ative union,, of Sutter county, and to Mr Ob, audler is
due the crediL of placing the stock, and the support

wliich afterward. made it a complete succeu Chosea
one of the directoire of the first election, he beld tbat
office untiJ the day of bis death. To his. enterprise
and judgment several, of the unions owe their mest
saccessfal operations, in the face of strenuous opposi-
tion on the paýt of rings and capitaliste.
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He was ever noted for the interest whieh he dis.. le

played in his. section of the state, and showed his
confidence, by assisting every worthy enterprme.
When ùCe Sutter County Farmer was established, he
becatne one'of the principal stockholders, and stood

nobly by its principles until the end. He was one
of the strongeat supporters. of the Patmn publishing
company, and as a prominent granger remarked,
,;When the Patron-was languwhi'ng,,for want of sup.

port and calling for help, brother Chandler was the
one tÔ come forward with hie cheering words and

financial aid, and largely through his assistance and
encouragement our paper was saved from suspen-
Sion. He was a. shareholder in the Nicolaus Ware-

house company, and mainly through hie efforts the
warehouse was built. He -was alao one of the pro-

jectors of the Sutter canning ýacking company,
which hasso. greatly increased the reputation of hie
county as one of the choicest fruit-crrowing sec-,

tions of the state, and bas establiabed there a
home market,- never before enjoyegi Of many other
institutions ranking higli in the state, he was one of
the founders, maintaining hie interest in them to the
last. As a. farmer and stockraiser he was very sac-

ressful, and notwithstandinop heavy pecuniary losses
occasionally experienced, amassed a considemble for-

tune, which he left to hie family, ineludinor about
1,5 00 acres of the richest land, with improvements of
a most substantial character. The family residence
thereon is a very fine and commodious brick dwell-
mir, with extensive outhuildinors in keeping. d all
in excellent preservation.

In politics he waà affiliated with the rel)ublican
party, and having the confidence of hie neighbors
was elected froný Sutter county to the lower house of
the lecrislature in 1873 and served in it three re(rular
terme and one extra session. In 1882 he was chosen

-by Sutter andYuba counties to the state senate, thus
representinc the twelfth senatorial district during
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three regular and two extra sessions. Throughout
î bis political career he exhibited a most watchful care

for the intereste of the people, and owing to his long
service in the upper bouse was called the father of
the senate. He invariabl favored appropriationsy
for the establishment and support of publie institu-
tions, and younger senators looked upon hini as one
whose course it was safe to follow. It may indeed

be asserted without fear of contradiction, that no
man ih the state ever enjèyed a more implicit trust

than that which the people reposed in him. During
bis long and successful législative expérience no
breath of suspicion ever touched him, and he was

one of those whom. no one claimed to influence, while
so many of bis colleagues laid themselves open to, the

accusaeion of being the tools of schemers, whose
aims were to, pluinder the people. Though a man of
reserved and somewhat taciturn disposition, bis utter-

ances always commanded the respect due to experi-
ence, seund judgment, and power of observation. He
possessed, moreoyer, the power of expressing himself
with facility, and in 'Uch choice language that bis

arguments carried weight among his hearers, for his
mental powers were of a superior order, enablinom him,
to take the broadest views of publie questions, and to
master the probleme by which they were surrounded.

While a republican, he beld broad and liberal views
on all publie questions, and never allowed himself to
be swayed by prejudice. Tt is superfluous to say that
he took a leading part in all the important quýstions
that occupied publie opinion, and were the subject of
discussion in the legislative chambers; he was fore-
moét, as a legislator as in everything else ; a leader

especialI.T on the part of the farmers, in both the
assembly and senate, in fiahting the mining débris

question,'one of the highest importance to, the fariûf.
ing interests of thé Sacramento valley. Perhapis bis
greatest triumphs were achieved during the elosing

days of his last session while opposing a bill for the



impoundincr of mining débris. He forcibly objected
to the building of datas in the mountain streams, on
the ground that, if such dauas were constructed,
their waters would sooner or later deluge the valley,
and élickens destroy the agricultural lands. Ùf tbe
several speeches delivered by him on this subject, one
in particular was justly pronoua ced a strong and
sterling argument. As specimens of his reasoniDg
and oratoric'l pawers a few quotations may be of
interest but first it should be stated that his

remarks turned partly on section two of the bill,-
wherein it was provid-ld that no person or corpora-

tion owning or appropriaiting water for mining pur-
poses, should bave the riomht to rua such water. into

any stream above these dams, until they Lad Eub-
scribed and paid for shares iii the same proportion aDd
on the same condition as O-ther shareholders.

'« I believe," he said 'I we have been accused, as
farmers, of desiring to oppress the mining iDterest, to
oppress the small miners, to oppress the quartz niiiners;

to oppress thie draft miners, to crush the surface mi-
ners, and I ask you wýether this bill, coming frçm
the miners, does not ýèntain a ilause that will st(p
every small miner above that dam ? I wish that tEis
bill could be heralded over the mountainsý, amon --r t]. e
nliners, in order that they might see wbat the large
corporations that desire to form under tbis act intend

to, do with them: I affirm that if the bill be enacted
the large corporations, most of them foreign corpor-
ations, will in a short time own and control the entii e
mining industry on the stream above these dams ; fur

it would be impossible for the îsmall miners to subscribe
for stock. And if they could, I ask why should -we
provide a bill to force the small miners, or tirice the
large miners, or forceany man into a corporation ? I
do not understand that I am obliged to take stock in

any corporation u'less I see fit to do so. I do not
understand that thèy can coippel, me to bufid dams in
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the mountains if it is c-)ntrary to my w*ý;h ; but it is
clear in this proposition that such is the ititeiition."

ReFèrring to the injuries caused by -surli dams and
to tlie dancer of living in the valleys beneatà thein

lia. continues: «'These rivera are already charged with
dabris froui 20 to 150 feet Jeep; these very rivers
wliere they propose to erect the dams. That débris

cinsists ma*nly of cobblestones, and the iuass is con-
stantly disinte.grating and being carried down iiito the

valleys. iow they propose to build on the top of
these stonés that have come down from the mouatains

where they had ' latn for agres,,but when tliey are
brought in contact with the air become siacked, so
that the outside, is continually crumblin,& away and

turneing into mud. If there is any man liere who
lias ever seen the Sacramento, river, or any other
river where the-debris has conie down, lie will recog-

nize, the truth of the expression 'that it came down
i.i liquid,. waves of mud.' Why, sir, tlie water is

al,)3olutely destroyed for practical purposes in the
B ---lar and Yuba rivera. It is so inuddy at times as to
b.? un6t for watering stock. You could not use it for
irritration ; it is almolutely worthless to the -people
b.alow, and whenever it rises higli -enough to break
our levées, there is spewed out an immense quantity
of sand and slickens over our land, thus coveriner it
conti-nually.

Il There are soi-ne nien - and I saw one in, thissen-
ate yesterday - who if they could speak upon this
fl,)or, would tell you bow they have spent thousand.3

upon tbousands of dollars to protect tlieir hinds;
tliat they have been leveeing for years and exbausting
their nieans in levées, which every now and theu have
been breaking and destroying their crops, wasliing

awav their fences, and drownin(? their stork. One oý
the;e inen, sir, is C. P. Berry, of Satter caunty, well

k-nowi) in every part of the state. Lknow his ranch;

(ý" only six miles distant from my home, and while
ai fortunate enough to bc on the other aide of the
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ridge, 1 see this slimy moinster steadily creepincy toward
ni ' y own home. It will be but a -few years before I
wn driven out, as I bave seen hundreds driven froui

their homes, takinty their all perhaps in a little two-
liorse waçro-n, goinc off to Washington territory or

ot.jer places, and leavinc as fine farms as ever mati
owned in the state.

The finest land I ever saw was orierinally on the
Bear river bottotn and on the Yuba river bottoin.

Why, sir, I bave seen these things, hav'ing lived tliere
for thirty-five years. I have labored to rear my

chikIren and build me a home tliere. Do you w,-)iider
that I feel deeply, intense on this question? Do
you think that 1 want these dams put into the rivers,
that I am to live under their menace ? I know that
there is not a man in this valley, that there is not a

Illa-11 ili mv County, in the valle portion of either ofw & y
Lie counties - and one of those whieh 1 represerit ' is
a miniric count -- who is in favor of constructing

c 
y

dams in the river.
Do you -think, gentlemen, that we want dams

erected there to load up with millions of tons of this
infernal slickens and débris, to come down upon us,
as it will, at one fell blow, and sweep us out-of exis-

tOnce SIr, you niay drive alon(y the banks of Bear
river, and as vou pass you can see -the tombstones
covered tj their tops in the burial grounds that were
placed there years aoro, and are now just visible above
the water. Do you think that when I travel therc
and see the monument that I erected to, liay hrothor
covered tu within six inches of the top, that I do not

feel that _%ve are being destroyed 2. 1
" Ilow can you coine here and vote for a bill of

this «kind to license the millienaires and c,.)rporati(-»)ns
whieh infest this state from foreicyn lands, to erect

tlieir hydraulic works, and drive streams of water
t1irough hydraulic monitors upon banks 300, 400, and
500 feet hicrh, for a little stratuni of pay -dirt tliat
could be taken out by the driftiug process and g*&Ve
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employment to ten men where tliey are working one
now ? Talk about it injurilng the laboring classes if

these hydraulic. monitors were stopped ; ehy the work
is done with powder and with the force of water.

W lien these clays are too bard to, wash away with the
vast streanis of water that would knock down a
building like this capitol in a few hours, they drift

iiito them. and put in t1iousands of kegs of powder and
blast thein of at one charge, looseninor up the dirt.
I say thousands of kegs of powder, because 1 have

often heard of their putting *n 2,500 and 3,000 kegs
at one blast, and then pouig in water froui their
monitors by night and by day. I have beard many a
blast ten or twelve miles away, and it is like an earth-

quake. 1 have been in these mines, illuminated by
clectrie licyhts, with three or four monitors running
upon a mountain, washinop day and ni lit this base

niaterial down upon t".aýlley lands.
In conclusion he says, referring to the river aind

barbor bill as passed by coDgress, whereby the secre-
tary of war was instructed totake such legal proceed-
inors as miorht be necessary to prevent the washing of
débris or slickens, caused by hydraulie mining, into
the Mokelumne, Sacramento, Feather, and San Joa.
quin rivers, or any of their tributaries: " They recog-
nized the ricrht and justice of our petitions. They
recognized * that the people owned these navigable
streams, and that this state, through its legislature,
liad no right to permit acts that would destroy these
publie highways. They recognizectthat those streanis
under thé compact made between this state and tl à e
United States, must be kept open and free to com-
merce. Now I do not threaten ; I do not brow beat ;
1 do not ask. ' vou to dothat which. you think is wrong;
but I do ask you to do what would be statesnianlike;
and 1 ask you wbether you think tbat the great
agricultural interests of this country must be de-
stroyed, and this valley submerged under a coating
of slickens fur the sake of a few hydraulic miners?
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«I The history of all m*nm«-g countries is that they
go to, decay, while agricultural, communities, on the
contrary, continue steadily progressing in, prosperity
and population. That should be enough of itself to
satisfy us which is the greater interest, and which the
interest we ought to foster. The question that -we
are now called upon to decide is whether we will pre-
serve these lands for our children and our children's
children, or whether we will ýJlow the mines to cover

them up, so that they will be worthless for centuries.
If any man can reconcile bis sense of duty with the
latter course, I for one cannot see upon what theory
he does it. »

Thus, as he remarked, N*tbout entering into the
leoral question, which, be left to other members of the
senate, he discussed the matter on its practical merits.
Nor in vain did he plead ; for largely to bis efforts,
as leader of the opposition, was due the deféat of one
of the most iniquitous measures ever brought before
a legislative body. On bis final success, after a long
and doubtful struggle, he was congratulated by friend
and foe alike, among others by the governor of the
state ; for the bill had been pushed with the utmost

determination. and seldom. bad so fierce a struggle been
wituessed on the floor of the senate.

By his political opponents he was no less respected
than by his political, allies, for he ever treated them

with courtesy and consideration. It is related that
durinom an extra session a democratic member of the
house in which" be'was also serving, lost a brother,
and was very anxious to be present at the funeral.
But it happened that the republicans and democrats in
the chamber were so evenly divided that none dared
absent himself for fear of g*v«DLY'advantage to the otber

party. Chandler was the only republican. who con-
sented to pair off, and the afflicted fellow-member was
thus enabled to, attend his brother's obsequies.

In all enterprises for the publie good Mr Chandler
was apt to take the initiative.
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In hie private benefections he was equally generous,
and7when he thought well of a man and became his

friend, was always ready to laid him to, the best of bis
ability. ý A case in Pokt, was that of one who had

owned considemble property in the towii of Nicolaus.
When the place fell into decadence, the value of hie

property became so low that he had to sell for $600
buildings which bad cost him five or six tinies that
isum. A later investment in a saw-mill proved
equallV disaàtrous, and soon he found bimself in a

distressedpecuniar condition. MrChandlercameto
hie relief, and by timely assistance saved him and he
àfterward became a weaithy man.

Neither a placable, foe nor a lukewarm friend, be
was somewbat positive in hie likes and dislikes, and

when he bated a man would shun him, although there
was£oo much. of the milk of hum>an kindness in bis

composition wilfully to offend another. Hia prudence,
affability, and savoir vivre also, preserved him, from

niaking enemie& In bis long and prominent publie
career, in which, he had often to oppose questionable

schemes, he was known to 1ave mode ouly a single
enemy. He and another were administrators of an

estate, the agent for wbich, a man of doubtful, char-
acter, with two indietments for peýury against him,

went to New York, and thence forwarded to Mr
Chandler a swora bill for $1,200. The bill was for
warded to their legal, adviser, with Mr Chandler's
opinion that 'it was a just bill and sbould be paid,

althourrh. he questioned the credence to, be attached
to the oathof one who was under indictment, for per"
-jury This aroused the claimant'a deadly emnity, 4.
wbich was never afterward placated.

By hie love ý of truth and purity.- by bis upright life,
hie unewerving integrity,-_and strong sense of justice,
as well as bý bis publie spirit, generosit , and manli.

ness, did A. L. Chandler leave au impress for good on
the people of bis adopted state. Men who knew hini

well, who were often in coutact with him for social or
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business purposes, and thus bad the best opportumity
to appreciate bis chameter, were constantly drawn

closer to, him. Ris bro r grangers declared him to
be a li'i' example of what each granger ahould ex-

ert himsweff to be and do, and a hostof perso..1 fi..d.
acknowledged that there wu in bïm a combination of

qualities, such as are rarely found in any one man. It
bu been said of hin that " ho wu weighed in the

nce of publie opinion, and tried by the scales of
justice, and was not found wanting." If, like other
ment he had bis faults, he certaý never had a mean
one; they were all on -the better side of his nature.

Nevertheless, faithful and conscientious as he undoubt-
edly was in the discharge of all bii duties, it.was in

the inner circle of his home, as a loving busbaud, and
End indulgent father, thgàt he appeared to the best
advantage, -for though by no means averse to society,
there was no society whieh pleased bïm so well as
that of bis wife and children.

But while yet in the full career of bis usefulness,
while yet almost in the, prime of life, and in the enjoy-
ment of aà bis faculties, it pleased an aJI-wi*se provi-
dence to remove him from our midist. His death, which
was caused by acute pneumonia, brought on by cold
and 'éxplosure, occurred. in his fifty-eighth, year, on the
5th of November 1888, a few days before the election
in which, as waé bis custom, he took an active part,
joining. in the republican procession and afterward
delîvering a speech. Thé funeral ;ôok place from his
residence; and a large concourse of people gathered
from far and near to Pay their «ts to the memory
of one of whom all bad felt prroui, and whom all bad
.80go bighly esteemecL The obsequies were co'nducted
under the auspices of the ]Pleasant Grove lodge of
odd fellows, -of whieh the deceased had been a member
of long standing, assisted by other orders with whieh

he had also been affiliated. The procession from Fair-
view ehurch to the cemetery was one mile in length,
and contained more than a hundred and fifty carriappes,
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the pall-bearere being selected from ý the most promi.
nent citizens. The entire audience was greatly affected,
by the words of the officiating clergyman, and many
were the tean of sympathy and affciion shed, for the
grief-stricken wife and cbildren, many the relatives
and others who mourned the ý partinor from their be-
loved friend. 

0

Il Always faithful to hie Obligations as a huaband
and fathet, as a neighbor and friend, as a law-maker
and conservator of the interèsts of hie constituents,
and the welfare of hie state." Such were some of
the. expressions of the Gold Hill lodge of masons,
appointèd to draft resolutions on the death of their

brother, for of that lodge Mr Chandler was a mem-
ber. The followin was among the resolutions adopted

at, a memorial gat ring of the members of the state
grange: Il That we - recognize in the life of Brother
Chandler those noble quâlities that arise from con-
stant effort to know and do rigbt. Where others fal-
tered or fell he gained strength to rise ; and in the

aorrow we feel at hie departure is mingled something
of the triumph he, feels beyond that change wisely

allotted to, all.» On this occasion the chairman and
pastmaster, I. C. Steele, remarked : Ill first met

Brother Chandler in the state grange. When first I
listened to hie voice it was in advocacy of the organ
of the state grange. At that meeting he was elected
on the executive committee. After the meeting he
becarhe a director of the California Patron publishing

company. This gave me an opportunity of knowing
Brother Chandlerjurther. It has been ;iell said that,

when we go through trials together, we éther come
nearer each other or grow asunder. Each fiber of

my heart was entwined in hie. Our confidence vas
mutual ; our thoughta were bare to each other ; and

when the news came that be was dead, I felt that
there was, another in the spirit lànd. Brothers and

sigtersi, there are times, precious moments, when our
loved ones iii spirit-life come so near tbat we feel their
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presence and know they are near us. It has been'
thus with Brother Chandler. I realized the fact of
his glorious opportunity. Hia life was exactly in the
path that goes upward forever. He was a' true, noble
man. He cultivated the whole quality of his nature;
and in all our consultation, in all the difficulties
through whiîch he passed, I never heard him sa aught
against any human being. He was free to Ïorgive;
he did not hold a grudge against anybody. Such a
life as his increases my confidence in the possibilities
of hqman nature."

By- several other associations, by the legislature,
and by his fellow-citizens at many ayublic meeting,

was sorrow warmly expressed and in most feeling
words, words not only of sympathy and love for the

senator's . family, but of regret thât one had passed
away whose loss could never be replaced. As the
state was- enriched by his efforts and example, it

became the poorer through his demise, and there are
few of whom. it can more truthfui y be said that the
world is better in that he has lived,
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CHAPTER XIV.

LIFE OP JAMBS BOON LANKEMBIM.

P,,UOUWM Olr CALMRIqU-IS"C "XX MX-BMTIR AND EDUCAnON-

EL CAjos àND S,&i; FmuiANDo P,&NcEtos--ImpRov&D FÀMU14G MXMODS

-FLwuxG MiLL-Tux LàuKzumu LAs» à»iD WATYa ComipAsy-

GitowTa oir Los AiiGicLzs -Wirs àsiD FàxiLz-Vum To JAPAu -

APPZA"Ncz AND CHAZACTERmnc&

ITwas not the discovery and mining of gold, nor
the construction of railroads, nor the foundinom and
buildiner of cities, nor the profits from trade and coui-
merce that gavýe California unparalleled prosperiýy
and growth. Each contributed to, the results which
have been attained. The gold deposits were at
length exhausted. because the processes of creation

had ceased, and when, the gold boom caine to, an
end if there had beèn nothing else we would to-day

be without railroads, and cities, and traffic.
It is true that California was adapted to, pasturage,

but so loner as she.ep and cattle raising was the prin-
cipal industry, wealth came slowly, and commerce
whether internal or externàl in volume was scarcely
appreciable. It would not have become a great state
in centuries had this been all. Its growth, wealth,
and power spring from the productions of the soil.

AU men have their peculiar tastes and adaptabil.
ities. Honor is due to, tbose who have built rail-

roads and chies, and who have developed commerce
to, immense proportions, but the men who compre-

bended what was the sustenance of railroads, cities,
and trade were wiser and greater. Such men are not
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as ebnspicuous as those of the other clames, and
therefore may not hold as high a place iù the estima-

tion of the world.
Aniong the men -who early saw what were the

resources of California which woulý give the great-
est material, power for all future time and who took

steps tâ demonstrate the correctness of bis idonceptions
was Isýkc Lankershlim. He was born in Bavaria in
1820, and came to, the United States when he was
but seventeen years old. He was a stmuger to our
lancruage, laws, and institutions. He was an ener-

getic, courageous, and observing young man. He
settled in the neighborhood of St Louis, where be
lived and worked till he was twenty-four years old.
In the mean time he hadý married Mise Annis L.
Moore, a young lady of English birtb, who borè him.

two children, and who survives him, and resides with
her daughter in Los Angeles.

He had accùmulated some means, and had famil-
iarizedhimselfwithfarming. Likemanyotheradven-
turous spirits he determined tô emigrate to California
and try his fortune on the Pacifie coast. He left
bis family near St. Louis and crossed the plains with
a herd of cattle, preferring to see what the country
was before he removed bis wife and children. He
began farming in Suscol valley in Solano county.
The valley was covered with wild oats as hi h as
bis horses' backs. Little - cultivation of the soif had

been done. In 1855 he sowed and barvested one
thousand acres of wheat. It was the first consider-
able crop in. that part of the state; the yield was

abundant and prices were satisfactory. He devoted
himself to farming until bis decease, and was uniform-

ily successful, as lie cultivated intelligently and well,
and garnered and mar-eted bis products with care.

His agricultural operations extended to the counties
of Stanislaus, Merced, Fresno, San Diego, and Los
Angeles, and in the latter county he ultimate con-
centrated all bis interests. In Southern. California
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he purchased large tracts of land and opeirated on a
large scale either by himself or in association with
others. The operations in whiçh be engaged will be
given more in detail in describinor the career of his
son whose biography is here presented.

Isaac Lankershim was a man of deep relli*ous con-
victions, which he carxied into all bis d-a ings and
iDto his everyday life. 'He w'as a member of the First
Baptist cburch of San and was one of tLe

founders of the Tabernacle Baptist church, now the
Metropolitan Temple in the saine city, and of the
First Baptist church in Los Angeles. . Hecontrib-

uted largely to, the endowment of the Baptist colle
at Vacaville, Solano county, whieh was subsequentiye
removed to Oakland. He did not confine bis benev-

olence to his ow'M denomination, but gave liberally to
others. Hia devoted wife joined hira in all bis good

acts, and bas continued the good work since bis
decease. He was a man whose energy, industry,
good judement, and honesty continued through life.
He died in Los Angeles in 1882, leavi'g to his wife
and children a large fortune.

James Boon Lankershim, the son of Isaac Lan-
kershim, was born in 1850 near St. Louis, in whîch

he lived till in bis tenth year. When be was four
years old he w*as left to the care of his mother, bis
father havin' gone to California as bas been stated.
He commeuced attendinar the common school at five
years of age, and continued until the family removed
to California. Hia opportunities for schooling when
a child were good. Ik came to San Francisco with
thé-family by the war-of the isthmus of Pananid; in
1860, and continued io ieside there till 1871. He
was educated at the Righ and Latin schools from,

which. he graduated. Hia opportunities for educa-
tion there were good and he improved them to the

best advantaLe. Hia father was ambitious that bis
son should become a man of position in the world and
entitled to the esteem of good people, He not only
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encouraged him. in- educational matters, but instiUed
into him the bighest moral and religious sentiments.
He graduated at the head-of the senior class and
becaiue a member of the alumni association. He
thought of taking a classical course for a time, but
though his father was a man in affluent circumstances,

be concluded to make bis way in the world the same
as his father had done before him.

Young Lankershim inheritel a love for material
developuient. He enjoyed the farm, and liked to see
those things. grow which supply huinan wants, and
which constitute the basis of commerce. He was
energetic and assiduous in his- work. He early dis-
closed an observing cast of mind and excellent reason-
inom powers.

la 1871 he went to Fresno county and engaged in
farming in connection with bis father, who owned

fourteen thousand acres of land there. He interested
himself actively in the busin'ess and remained there.

oue vear. His father became the owner of thirty-
seven thousand acres of land in the El Ca*on rancho,
fifteen miles east of San Diego. Young Zankersh*m
went there and supýrintended farming gerations.

Twenty thousand acres were planted to grain, and the
hills and niountains surrounding the valley were filled
with cattle which his father owned. The father and
son also engaged in the grain and warehouse business
in San Francisco and at other prominent shipping
points.

Mr Lankershim wa snot as yet altogether satisfied,
notwitbstanding San Diego lias a climate not excelled
anywhere in the world. The valleys are small, and

it seeined that the'crops were not as good as in some
other places. After a thorough examinatiop and

consideration of the surroundings, it was decided to
make Los Âageles county the future home. The

valleys were extensive and the earth yielded bounti-
fully. At that time, 'however, the productiveness of
Los Angeles county in cere«Is, vegetables, and fruits
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had not been developed. The people bad so much
relied upon stock-raising that little thought and atten-
tion had been given to other interests. In passing
southward from San Francisco and stopping at San
Pedro, Mr James B. Iàankènhim observed that flour,
potatoes, cabbages, raisins, and nearly all kinds of veg-
etables were being shipped, from the north to supply
the Los Angeles market. He was greatly surprised,
as he knew that aU these thing" could easily be raised
at home, and which would avoid the depletion caused
by their purchase abroad. The policies of the farrn-Oit,;

ers were neither economical nor wise. Thev would
raise large cropis of barley and little else, and would

sell off their crops early and at aluioit any price they
could get, and before the next barvest they would be
short of feed and would have bo purchase at much
bigher prices than those at which they sold. It
appeared to Mr Lankersbim that all this should be

changed. In 1869 Mr Isaac Lankershim in conjune-
tion with othei mpitalists purcbased the southern

half of- the San Fernando rancho which contained
sixty thousand acres, and the management was con-

fided to, him. The rancbo bad been v.ry little culti-
vated and had been depastured for long years. It

bad not yielded revenue sufficient to pay the taxes.
Under the able and vigorous ndanagernent of the

Lankershims its productiveness was developed so that
its great value became apparent. In 1874 the owners
incorporated under the narne of the Los Angeles
Farming and-Milling eouýpany. Mr Isaaè Lanker-

ahim was made precsident, which, position he corttinu-
ously beld tâl his deceaàe.

In 1873 the younger Lankershim arrived in Los
Angeles and was made assistant marfgpr of the

rancho. He at once formed the opinion that the soil
and climate were adapteri to the growing of the cereals
and especially wbeat. Generally in the count» efforts

to, raise wheat bad proved failures, whieh were
ascribed to, the fact that the seasous bad been too dry
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or too wet, but the Lankershims were of the opinion
ent cause of faîlure was in defect've culti-

t1jat a promin ' 1
vation. Notwithstanding the unfortunate experiences

of others, they proceeded to, make the experiment.
They ploughed deep and cared well for the crop.

They sowed two, thousand acres of wheat, and in the
autumn of 1875 were able to, load at Wilmington

fý)r Liverpool, England, tbree abips with an aggregate
of tbree thousand tous from the yiel-d, and the qual-
ity of the wheat was pronouneed in Liverpool to, bave
been the best that had been- received from California

,during the season. In the second year the area was
increased to, four thousand, in the third to, ten thou-

* 4

sand acres, and finally, by 1885, there were planted in
cereale tÈirty thousand acres. At iio iime was there
a failure of a crop, or when the product was not
remunerative. The'yield averaged twenty bushels
to the acre, and continuous cropping for tbirteen
years did not seem to lessen the productiveness of the

soil.
The Lankersbims were àbservant of circumstances

and conditions wbich surrounded them. Los Ancreleà
iii)ported her breadstuffs,. and the trouble and expense

of shipping away the wheat drew heavily upon the
profits. A flouring-mill at Los kngeles seemed to,
be necessary, and to promise ample remuneration.
The company erected one with a capacity of two
1 undred barrels per day,'which was subsequently

increased to, 15ve hundred. The enterprise at first did
inot meet popular approval. The Lankershims had
innovated by raising wheat for export, and now they

proposed to,_grýad it for home consumption; sucW a
thinc bad ne w-r -been in southern California and it

was breaking in on well-established méthods. From
sheeï prejudice against new things the enterprise

encoûntered opposition. For a time the products of
the mill were marketed in Arizona and at other dis-
tant points, but theïr excellence soon broke down the
oppositÏon, and they found a'ready sale in all parts of

.JAMES e LANKERSHIX
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southern California. In 1884 the company secured
a contract -for twenty carloads of flour from. San Fran-

ciseo, notwithstandincr it had thirty competitorà. The
property of the company is of immense value. In
1888 the assessment for taxation fixed it at one
million dollars, but its real worth was double that

amount In addition to the rancho, it is the owner
of the mill, its plant and warehouses which are sitii-
ated in the very heart of the city of Los Angeles.
The mill constantly runs at its full capacity, wh h is
three-thousand barrels per week.

Until late in 1887 the rancho remained unbroken,
thougmh tempting offers had been made by capitalists

to purchase it in whole or in part during the specula
tive-period. In the autumn of this ear it was decided
to place twelve thousand acres on the market in tracts

ranging from five. to forty acres, and to, dispose of
theui to actual settlers only. The project contem-

plated the formation of a company to carrythe plan
into, effect. - One was organized under the narne of

the Lankershim. Land and Water company, and to
the town- which is springing up on this land the name
of Lankershim. is -also given. The scheme was not
merely speculative, but it rests'upon the soundest

policy. The idea is to encourage farining and fruit-
growing., The soil is ëxceptionally fertile, the scenery

is excellent, and water is plenty. Avenues have been
laid out and ornamented, with shade trees for a length
of seven miles. The best class of settlers have bee'n
secured and there is appearance of prosperity *and

thrift everywhere. Sales have been liberal in the
dull andýreactionary period, and have amounted to a

sura suffièient, to, make all necessay improvýemçnts, and
to, pay eighty-two per cent of the company's indebt-

edness, and but one-quarter of its lands have been
disposed of. These sensible methods reflect the views
of Mr Lankershim, who bad been schooled in iub
stantial ways of doing business. He has given all

his spare time to, this enterprise, and its success thus
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far is due in no sinall part to, bis good sense and inde-
fatigable energy. He well understands that a town

cannot exist without something to, support it, and
everything possible bas been doue to place the town
of Lankershim upon a substantial basis. Until 1877
Mr Lankershim resided on the San Fernando rancho,
and attended to its affairs, but in that year he mo'ed
to Los Anoreles to look more especially after the busi-
ness of the flouring-mill. At that time Los Angeles
was a small town as compared with the present.
Froin 186V-tô 1871 he bad resided in San Francisco,

and afterwards bad frequently visited it. He bad
seen its growth and had made a study of the sources
of a city's prosperity. Considering the broad extent,
of cultivable land which was contiguous, the fertility
of the soil, and the great variety of productions,
Mr Lankershim saw that Los Angeles bad a great
future. The physical conformation invited extension
of the city to the south and west. He purchased in
those directions from where the business portion of
the city then stood. He was correct in his judgment.
The city did extend as he had calculated with great
rapidity and values were immensely enhanced. He

built dwellincr-houses, boarding-bouses, and stores,
and publie buildings were erected in the vicinity of
bis properties. The coming of invalids, tourists, and
sojourners gave occupants to his buildings, and every-
thin(y he touched turned out profitably. One of the

finest structures in the city that he bas erected was
completed in l-8S8 on the cornerof Main and Winston

streets, and bis own elegant residence, in the Gothie
style of architecture, on the corner of Olive and

Tenth streets, was finished in 1885.
In December 1881 Mr Lankers'him married le-.Ss

Carrie Adelaide Jones, a daucrhter of Mr John Jones,
an Englishman by birtfi, bu M t who for many years
was a wholesale merchant first il San Francisco and
then in Los Angeles until 1874,1when be retired from
business with a largge fortune. Mrs Lankershim is a

JAMES B. LANKFr.SHIM.
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lady of attractive pemonal appearance and of culture,
being a grauùate of the Mills seminary. Two children
have been borrÀ t6 them, a son, John Isaac, in 18839
and a daughter, Dom Condmce, in 1885. In 1887
Mr and Mrs lÀfflkerahimEmiled to Aaia for a pleasure
trip and made a tour of Japan. They were greatly
deli&rhted with that ancient country, which, until Coin-

modore Perry of the United States navy in 1850
opened to communication with the outaide world, had
been a realm unknown to-civilized nations for many
centuries. The traditions' of heroes and warlike deeds,
whieh they learned thère they dwell upon with enthu-

siaistn. Mr Lankershim is just the man to take obser-
vations and gain knowledge from the habite and.

custonïs of that curious insular country. He "ka
highly of the hospitality xiisplayed towardEi strangers

by tÉe Japanese pe le., By his own exerfions and
by inheritance Mr Unkershim has aéquired great
wealth. He is engÏossed, in his business affairs, which

he conducts with excellent judgment. He is director
in the Farmers and Merchants7 bank, whose capital
and surplus are a million and a half dollars, in the
Los Angeles Savm bauk, a successful institution,
in the Lankershim. fud and Water com ny, whose
capital is a million, and in the Los Angeles Fan-ning
and Milling company, wbose capital is three million
dollars. He has recently organized. and is president of
the Main Street Savings Bank and Trust company
with a çapital of two hundred thousand dollars. It is
located acrou the street from the Upàîted States

' 
il

E ostoffice whieb iânow under construction. In thm'
:nk are, amciated with Mr ershim many of,

the wealtbiest an& most promment and successful'
business men of Los Angeles, and it promises to be
one of the" soundest, most influential, and successful
institutions in the state.

Mr'Iàankerxhim bas one sister who is the wife of
Mr Isaac N. Van Nu s, of Los Angeles, and with
whom his mother resides.
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In religion Mr Ijanke m is of his fathees faith,
%nd without ostentation hè bestows his charities upon

ýthe tieedy and to promote the cause of religion. He

jis a democrat in politics, but never takes part in
political manipulations. Though hie business affâù-s

crowd upon bis time he keeps himself informed npon
rblic questions, and performs what he regards as. the

unden duty of a gond citizen in all the relations
of life. 1-eïm never held nor mmght a public office
and could not be induced to hold any but an bon-
orary position. Mr 1-dankerahim is above the medium
beight, compactly built, but not corpulent, His, chest
is lar e. which. gives him unumud vital force. His
complexion is dark, eyes brown, and hair black. He
is kindly in disposition and has a tendency to be

humorous. Hé is a genial companion, courteoùs to
all, and provides for his family with princelly Lyener-

osity. He bas great _capacity for work, is enduring
and energetic. He is qnick of perception, clear in
reasoning, and cool and deliberate in manner and

thonght. He is not liable to err, and in business
circle- he stands high. He is correct and honest in
business'- and his habits are unexceptionable. He
bas not only an observant and philosophical mind, but
he is endowed with the power to forecast results and
events. He knows when it is best to go fast or to go
slow. He is not a believer in speculative excitement,
but in natural and substantial. growth, and he bas
never operated upon, any other theory. He believes
well-directed work is the lever of growth and pros-

perity.
Mr Lankershim inherited practical characteristies,

and bas developed them to a remarkable extent
through bis own efforts and experiences. The devel-
opment of cereal production in Los Angeles county

is due in large part to the exertions and examples of
father and son. Everythin(y done by them 'bas been
sensible and substantial. The subject of this biogra-
phy cherishes the memory of his father with the
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greatest respect ' and affection. He was exactly
adapted to carry forward the great work which the
fatber coramenced, and he bas been faithful and effi-
cientinn-iakinghisowncareerafittingsequel. Since

his majority he lias devoted himself to inaterial devel-
opment, and his labors have been of incalculable

value to the country as well as of benefit to hiniself.
Mr Lankershim is several years short of the- meridian
of life, and barring accidents he bas a third of a cen-
tury of work before hini. His future achievements
cati only be estimated from what he bas accomplisbed
in the past. Few men in the world have before them.
careers whieh promise greater usefulness and suc-

'r'f'sses.
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CHAPTER XV.

LIFE OF JAMES ADAMS.

A.;CMSMY AND E,&,RLy EI;VMONMEIqT-MAIqFUL STRUGGILES AGAINST ADVICR-

srry-VIRS.9ITUDM OF PIONEER IlqDUgTftY-SUCCESS WON BY STEADIUST

LABoR-RzspurABLz AND UsxyuL CA"icia às PRivàTic Crr=r; àsD

ni LwIBLATIVIC AND EXILCUTIVE OFFICIC-AN ]ExmSLARr Lir&

AMONG the builders of empire on this coast whose
memory is endeared to us by their noble attributes,
nien whose blameless lives and purity of character

bave left an impress on the cominunity which time
cannot efface, is the laté James Adanis, merchant,

faraier, supervisor, sheriff, and legislator.
Mr Adams was born on the Ist of June 1830, in

-the parish of Ballindery, County Antrim, Ireland, a
spot dear to all true Irishi-nen as the birthplace of

revolutionary heroes. In the ancestry of his parents
was, the intermixture of Scotch and 1rish blood, from,

wijich has coine'the highest development of the Cei-
t*tc race. Both of them. survived, as did several of
their forefathers, until their ninetieth yeaF,- their

d,a..atli beinty caused simply by the decay of the physi-
cal powers resultintr froni extreme old age. In belief

they were methodists, strict in the observance of their
relicious duties, and careful as to the spiritual welfare
of their children. By occupation farniers, they were
esteemed amon-Y their neighbors as wealthy, or at least

well-to-do, their lands thouub not held in fieeliold,
being occupied by thé fainily for severâl getierations

and still retliaining in tbeir possession.
(416)
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Until bis sixteenth year Mr Adanis worked on bis
father's farm, attendincr school in winter, or wlien-

ever his services could be spared, and meanwbile
acquired those habits of industry and economy whieh

be retained in all bis later years. Thus early in life
he displayed the self-reliance and strength, of will

which were amonop tlie stroncyest traits of bis charac-
ter, and bad even theii resolved to seek his own for-
tune in a-land which, affordfed wider opportunities for
the exercise of his*powers. In 1846 he embarked for
Quebec, encounterinor many hardships on his voyage,
whieb, as bc afterward related, was the most cruel

experience of bis lifetime. Black vomit broke out on
biard the vessel, and of all her erew and passengers

be was one of the four who survived. Soon after
landing he was hiniself taken sick, and durintr this

ness bis slender means w'ere exhausted, so that on bis
recovery he found himself aJmost penniless, and a
strancrer in a foreign land. He was, therefore, glad
to accept employment with a farmer at a salary of
eight dollars per month; and iiow having the inisfor-
tune to break his leg, remained at bis post until he

bad earned sufficient to rýépay the indebtedness
ineurred by this accident. Soon afterward we finci

hiiii in Philadelphia engaged in business as a grocer;
there he reniained until 1852, wlien, in the hope

of betterinz bis fortunes, be sailed for California by
way of Cape Horn.

Two vears later he commenced farming at Bodega,
Humboldt county, raising grain and potatoes for theC C
Sati Francisco market. At first he met with fair
success, but, duriri(r the second year, bis crop failed,
and he removed to San Francisco, wbere 1-e becran,
business as a coal merchant in conjunetion with Rob-
ert Smith, and later ai a bay and grain merchant in
partner-ffiip with Mr MeEwen. While engaged in
the latter calling lie laid tlie foundation of bis fortune
and also won for bimself a reputation as a shrewd,

careful, methodical business man, one who knew
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how best to avail himself of bis opportunities, or if
need be, to create them. About 1868 or 1869 he

disposed, of his interests, invested most of his means
in real estate, in which he continued his transactions
until the time of bis death, making his purchases
with excellent judgment, buying only such properties

as would inerease in value, and avoidin - speculation.
In 1869 Mr Adams was elected, supervisor, being

chosen one of the Industrial school com-ittee, in the
affairs of which institution he took a special interest.
He was also one of the committee appointed to report
on the question of conveyiiaop to San Francisco the
water of Clear lake, as a pure and unfailing source of

supply. During his term of office the people had for
the first time an opportunity to gauge his ability for
the administration of publie affairs, and by all it was,

àwknowledged tbat he displayed unusual aptitude for
the manaaement of the important matter& intrusted

to him. Thoroughly understanding the needs of the
city which lie represented, he was perfectly loyal to

its interests, attending with the strictest fidelity to
every trust. So faithful was he in the discharge of
bis duties, that, on the completion of his terni, hP was

nominated for the shrievalty, though bis first iDti-

mation of such a choice was the announement of bis
name in the newspapers. In each instance his nomi-

nation was -unsolicited, and in a measure foreed upo-n
him. Although a staunch republican, be received a
large number of deinoératic votes, and was elected by
such an overwhelming majority as is only bestowed
on the people's favorite. On assuming office, he

found himself in a position frauopht with difficulty, for
many years had elapsed since it had been held by
republicans, and he eneàuntered a strong and con-
certed opposition from an army of influential machine

politicians. It was, however, the verdict of the pub-
lie that never before bad this post been filled by one
so thoroughly honest and faithfül, of which the best
evidence is the saving effected during his term, which

C. B.-Ill. 27
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l'el
exceeded that of any previous administration. While
in charge of publie affairs, he was no less careful and
econoinical than in the management of bis own,-

attending closely to every detail, selecting his assist-
ants strictly with re ard.to character and capability,9

apart from all'political motives, and doing always
that which, in his own judgment was best for the

publie good. By him. office was regarded not as a
meansfor his own enrichment, but as a publie trust,

iný7olving grave responsibility, one which demanded
his entire attention and the exercise of all his facul-
ties.

Thou h strict in the performance of his official9
duties, he treated all with the greatest courté.sy and

kindness. If as sheriff or supéry-qpr he made political
enemies, this was due to his r!Ïid impartiality, his
perfect integrity, and hisim to serve the publie
rather than interested persons. While supervisor,

durinom the mayoralty of Thomas H. Selby, whom he
numbered among his firmest friends, he rendered

9 ood service in aliding to, thwart the designs on the
city'swater front, and -on all other occasions used h*s

influence to defeat the machinations of rings and
monopolies. More than once he was approached,

though never in person, by iüen who sought his
assistance in questionable schemes, but such over-

tures he treated with contempt. Never did he con.
sent to take the part of a friend as aga nst the interests
of the people. I f you are in need of money, he
would say, 'II will grive it to you, but you must not

ask me to do anything inconsistent with my official
duties."

During his term as sheriff occurred the escape
.,of two notorious crimiDals, -named Brotherton, when

lodged in the county j ail, awaiting a second trial for
forgery. For their capture he personally offered a

larce reward, which. was effected after some delay,
caused, as is commonly believed, by the connivance
of his political enemies, through whose agency, it is
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also alleored, the convicts were helped to regain their
liberty. C To a certain ex-convict he offered five, hun-
dred dollars for information which would lead to their

arrest. Although it was found, that this information
was already possessed by the authorities, and there-
fore of no value, he nevertheless carried out bis agree-
ment, and paid the man bis price. So careful was be
not to do injustice to others, that he would not dis-
charge the jailer who was -responsible for the èustody
of the Brothertons until bis neglect of duty bad been
established by a thorough investigation.

On the completion of bis terni as sheriff, Mr Adams
purchased a tract of land in Sono-ma county, one of
the most beautiful spots in Sonoma valley. In improv-
ing this property he expended mioney without stint,
engaging largely in viticulturé, and devoting bis leis-
ure time to a careful study of the viticultural, interests
of the state. He also, placed on it a number of well-
bred horses and cattle, for he was an excellent judge
of livestock, the care of which was one of bis favorite

pastimes. As director in the agricultural district
comprising the counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano,
Napa, and Lake, and as president of the Sonoma
County Aopricultural Park association, of which. he
was one of the founders, and afterward of the Golden
Gate association, bis services met with due recognition.

That be accumulated a handsome fortune was almost
a necessary consequence of his business habits, bis
rare -executive ability, and the excellent use which he
made of bis time and opportunities. While setting a
proper estimate on the value cbf money, not for its
own sake, but for the comfort and independence which
its possession affords, he was a man noted for bis
unstinted charity and hospitalify. His benefactions
were always bestowed in private, and as a rule through
the agency of a third person, so that often the recipi-
ent did not even know to whom he was indebted. As
a host be was the embodiment of the liberal, free-
hearted, country gentleman. Those who were invited
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to bis home were treated not merely as guests, but as
chosen fiiends and members of his household, enjoy-
ing all the comforts and privileges which that gen-
erous housebold afforded, and sharing the free and
iùdependent life in which he hiinself delighted.

On purchasin,, his farm in Sonoma county it was
bis intention to pass there the remainder of bis days;
but erelong he began to fýe1 the need of a wider éphere
of action than could be found amid that staid and

conservative community. Throughout bis career Le
had led an active life, mingling frýely with bis fellow-
men taking his full sbare in the strife of politics and
of business, and for a man of this tempçrament it was
impossible to rest content with the enviroument in

which he found bÏmself. In 1881, therefore, L e
removed to Oakland, where he bad already bought

and furnished a suitable residence in one of its most
sightly locations, and there be remained until tile

time of his death, surrounded by a circle of society
more in harmony with his tastes and habits.,

Meanwhile, in 1880, he had been chosen a member
of the assembly for Sonoma, then the banner count
of democracy. Though taking a deep interest in por-
itics from a republicau standpoint, he was not, îs
Lefore remarked, in any sense of the word au office-

seeker, never regarding bis fealty to his party, or
even his fidelity to publie interests, as givinor him, any

Claim,,,to 'place or emolument. That he sh ould 'have
'be hosen, therefore, by an intensely democratie

community to, represent them in the legislafure was
but a suitable recognition of bis abilit and worth.y

The session was a stormy one, and issues of crreat
moment were under discussion; but Mr Adams was
fully equal to the occasion, and never were bis ster-
ling qualities displayed to better ad vantage. He
abhorred trichery and chicanef-'ye:,ý and fought corrup-
tion wherever it showed its head with a vehemence
and pérsistence that thwarted many an insidious
measure. No-ne understood better than he the
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schemes of politicians and lobbyists, and none were
iuore constant in opposing them. The demagogy off
the proletariat he hated no leu strongly than he
resented the tyranny of capital, and against both he

lost no opportunity of uttering his protest.
Am ong his constituents, it was ' - indeed universally

admitted that he rendered more efficient service than
any of their former representatives, and of this we
have further proof in his appointment to a number of
important committees, among thera bei*ng those on
educ&tion, on swamp, and- overflowed lands, and on
the culture and improvement of the grape, of the last
of which he - was appointed chairman, in recognition of
his labors in behalf of the viticultural interests of the
state. Du,ring his term. he gained for -himself a repu-

tation as one of the most useful among what may be
termed the ýworking members of the legislature, as

one who, though not an orator, was strong in coun-
sel an - in argument, with sound judgment and a wide

experience, applying himself to the task in hand-»rith
all the zeal and earnestness characteristic of his
nature. He was, moreover, a man of progressive
ideas, full of enterprise and ambition, with great per-

sonal magnetism, and a rare facility '%for making
friends, to whom he was known by the endearing

sobriquet of Honest Jim.
Until the close of his life Mr Adams continûed to

take an active part in polities, and was appointed
after the conclusion of his term. a member of the state
central committee, and of the convention at Los
Anomeles - which. nominated Swift for overnor. HeC ïgwas ever a strong republican, esteeming as greatest
ainoncr the roll of our presidents the names of Wasb-
ington, Adams, and Lincoln, for the last of whom he
voted on his second nomination, reg'retting only that 110e

his ballot was not cast for him at his first election.
Garfield he also considered as one of the most able
afid conscientious of our statesmen, regardina his loss
as a national calamity which could never be crepaired.



The new constitution he condemned as adverse to the
welfare of the state, and to all labor and other agita-

tions he wu stronçy1y opposed,<"believina that they
cause the most * *ury to the xery classes whose inter-

ests they pretend to foster. As to, the tariff, he was
in favor of protection, believing that a policy under
which the nation has attained to its --p--resent era of
prosperity is the one best fitted to its'Éâture needs.
The Chinese he considered to be a vicious and
degraded race, and never employed them, on his farm
or in his household if the services of white men could -
be secured.

Mr Adams -was a member of the masonic fraternity,
and until his later years an odd fellow, in which.
society he attained to a high deorree. Though not
himself a church M'ember, he was a liberal subse-n*ber
toward the support of the churches, fully recognizing
the influence which religion exercises for good on the
rising generation. His own children he required to

punctual in their attendance at church and sab-
-whool. On one occasion finding that his son,

when leavina home for college, had no bible in his
possession, he at once bought for him a copy, which

he presented with an injunetion to study and profit by
its teachings. Religious topies he never cared to,

discuss, though himself inclined toward the presby-
terian faith, of which. denomination all his family were'
membem

In February 1857 Mr Adams was 'arried in San
Fr'ancisco, to, Miss Sarah Elizabeth Cameron, a native

of Philadelphia, whose parents were of Scotch descent,
and residents of the north of Ireland. A woman of
fine appearance, Lra£eful in form, gracious in manne'r,

and with a kindn%»éss of heart that won the affection of
all her associates she was to, him a consort in the

truest sense of the word, one possemd, moreover, of
peeeet health and rare physical.endurance, eneraetie,

economical, and always takinom hér 'full share. of her
husband'a responsibilities. Her decease in 1883, on

it
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the annivèrsary of her daughter's birthday, was to all
the fauaily a grievous -affliction, aud one from, whieh
Mr Adams never fully recovered.

Of their nine children, the two surviving daughters,
Elizabeth Grace and Ruth Vivian, together with
Thomas Selby and Frederick Stewart, the voungest
of their five sons, still reside in Oakland. fhe eld'eist
son, J. E. Adams, is a member of the wholesale

leather firm of Brown and Adams of San Francisco,
and was married to Miss Francis Isabel Perkins,
daughter of Governor Perkins. W. H. Adams, a

member of the Stetson7Renner dravaee company, mar-
ried Miss May Fillmore, daughter of Luther Fill-
more, superintendent of the So.uth Pacifie Co.ast
railroad, a branch of the Southern Pacifie. J. C.
Adams, an àlumnus of Princeton college, class of
1886, and of the Columbia law sebool, New York,
class of 1888, began soon afterward t6 practise bis
profession in San Francisco. The sons, all develop-
ing in the full vigor of manbood, inherited the mag-
nificent physique and intellectual qualities of their
father in a reciarkable degree,.the two first displaying
rare ability for business, the third giving earnest of a
creditablé future in his chosen profession.

There are none whose loss was more sincerely
regretted when, on the last day of July 1888, it ýwas

beard that the well-known face of James Adams
would be seen no more in our midst. A few days
before his decease he appeared to bave fully recov-
ered fiom an ailment which, for a man of bis vitality,'

was not considered serious. On his way home from
Adams springs he breathed his last at Calistoga, and,

to, the odd fellows cemetery in San Francisco, where
he was laid to resthis remains were followed by a

vast concourse of mournerB, all of whom. felt, while
doing honor to bis memory, that one had passed from
among them who could never be replaced.

Mr Adams was a man of noble presence, of massive
but symmetrical buâd, deep-èhested, broad-ahouldered,
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and tall of stature, lacking oniv balf an inch of six
le s fresh and ruddy,

feet in beight. Hi complexion wa
with features of a kindly and good-humored expres-

Sion, as was bis natural disposition, though wbea
roused, he was one whose anger no one who knew his
spirit cared to brave. His eyes were large and full,

grey in color, and expressive of strong feeliing and
purpose. Ris carriage was, easy and graceful, his
attire neat, and in the ordering of bis houseliold he
displayed a taste for those appointments which com-
bine utility with elegance. In manner he was genial
and hearty, yet withal dignified and reserved, admit-
ting but few into the closer intimacy of bis friendship.ï
In all bis business relations he displayed the most
positive integrity, fulfilling bis promiffla to the letter.
On one occasion, after a verbal âcrreement with a

friend to sell him a piece of. real estate, while the
papers were being made out býe was offered an advance
of $2,000, which he of course declined, regarding bis
Word as good as bis bond,,au did all bis associates. He
was keen and ingenious, as a trader, and made the best
bargains he could but he never sought an unfair

advantage, or stoopect to any indirection., 1-le bus-

' 4 
banded bis resources carefully, but ble-Was not a

nizzard, and bis purse was opened with êâèrimination
to every worthy charity. He was. loyal to bis adopted
country, to lxis family, and to, bis friends.

Hia greatest pleasure was, his home, where the many
who, met him remember the warmth of bis greeting,
andhis, c.ordW hospitality. As a servant of the peo.-

plee in whatevtr position, he earned and bu trans,
mitted. to bis cbildren a reputation, uneullied even by
imputation of bue motive or questionable act; in a
word a moral chamcter without a superior in the

political annale of California. Pity it is tbat there
are not more men like him in the publie service, for
even one such exaunple gives tone and ebieracter to
the administratidn of affaire, and leaves an impresa for
good that = never be entirely effacecL
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CHAPTER XVI.

LUM 01? DPAN JEWETT LOCKX

AI;CMTP'T,&,sDBraT -LuTmmLOME-EDUCÀTWI;-JOMM]MTO'CALIý

"]R"'A-PRUFZSM-WALSravIC 1--ELUIRIRAté LOCEZ-HOME-BUILD-
ING ON TRE MOKELUXlql&-MARRIAGE-TEM Tows OP IàOCMZIFOItD-

CIU"CTZR AYD

AND DàuGuTzB&

IN 1842 there was discovered and dragged from,
its hiding place at the Augmentation office, in West-
minster hall, London, an old manuscript volume of
records, containing the names, of persona who had
obtained permission to, embark at that port between
Christmas 1634 and Christmas of the follow*ng year.
The intolerance which prevailed in the reicrn of James
I gave an impetus to emigration from Ingland to
America, which arbitrary measures enacted later
failed to check. la the time of Charles I many obsta-
cles were interposed with that view, evidence of whieh
is found in the above mentioned volume, where are
recorded certificates of the administration of the oath
of supremacy and allegiance required of all. who wished
to emigrate.

In an ent dated March 22, 1634 appears the
name of WIJ iam Lock, aged six years, who was

allowed -to ernbark on the Plarder, bound for New
England, and who became the progenitor of him.

whose biography is here presented.
William Lock was born at Stepney, London,

December 13, 1628, and was taken to New England
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by one Nicholas Davies, who, there is strong reason
to suppose, was his uncle. Nothing is known of the
minority of this ancestor of the Locks ibýAmerica,

and partieulars of his life are scant, until we find him
at the age of twenty-seven years married to Mary
Clark of Woburn, M ssachusetts. Since that time
bis career can be followed, with tolerable clearness.
He soon became a landowner andeventually a man
of wealth. succesa in life seema to, indicate that
he possessed mi an equal degree the indomitable per-
severance which, wu a marked cbaracteristic of his
descendant, Dea'n Jewett Locke, who vas born nearly
two centuries after the child emigrant sailed down
the Thames in the Planter.

Dean Jewett Locke wu born April 16, 18ý3, at
Langdon, Sullivan county, -New Hampshire.

Hia father, Luther Lockee was pader at that

Place, owning a store mi co-partnership h abrother.
At a somewhat later date, Locke, der, engaged
in the transportation business een the larger

cities, and during the absence of the father, the mother
with her boys mided on the farm which she owned
in the immediate neighborhood, of Langdon.,

Luther Lôcke, who was a prominent member of
the 1 ational, church, seems to have displayed

WM at of the strictuèss and severity shown by the
early puritans in the government of their families.
As a father he was stem, and lacking in the sympa-
thy which parents us"Ily e tow«a. their children.

Youthfal frivolities and indiscretions were rigorously,
checked, and âny inclination to deviate from the house-
hold regulations met with immediate and effectual
reproo£ As a man bis conduct in publie and prWate

life, was governed -by the same code of morals; he
wu strictly honest àlike in action and intention; in
his dealings with others, and in the expression of bis
opinions, and to him wickedneu of any kind wais
detestable,
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Brought up under the somewhat draconian systen
of such a father, and reared among the rural pe!ople,
hardy and vigorous, whose thrift and industry, wbri-
ety and reli gious tendencies were ever present before
him, Dean Jewett acouired decision of character,

determination, and self-eraliance at an unusually early
age. It is not, therefore, surprising to learn that he

began to earn bis own living after he had reached
the age of ten years, afterwards passing but little of
bis time at home. But bis object in abandoning the
paternal roof had nothing ignoble aboutit, on the
contraý, a laudable and heàlthy ambition impelled
him'to take this step. He 'vearned for a better edu-
cation than he- could obtain in the small country town

Ný,-that was bis birthplace, and he went in search of it.
A. more conspicuous represçntative of the claie of self-
made men, than Dean Jewett. Locke can hardly be
found, even in a country prominent for th * production
of this strong and dominant type.

After undergoïng various expériences, we find him,
when a boy of fourteen, employed as a janitor of an

academy, hie services being accepted in payment for
bis tuition. For. hie bSrd and lodging in -the winter
season he sawed wood, and didthe chores about the
country house where he live- and in the summer
labored in the harvest-fields.

For three years he led this life of toil, and then,
ever with ther same object in view, became teacher in

a school at Tewksbury, Massachusetts. Tbat he
could obtain such a 1; positiG-a, when -no more thaft

seventeen years old, is sufficient evidence of hie indus-
try, bis proficiency, and hie ability.

At this time, Horace Mann, secretary of the Mas'
sachusetts board of education, was laboring in the
cause of normal séhools, and their establishment »in
that state. Meeting the young teacher, it was not
long before be entertained a high appreciation of hie
merits and persuaded bim to enter the normal school

at Briidgewater. In March, 1843, Mr Locke gradu-



ated, and for four years followed the profession of
teacher.

Having now arrived at manhood, and obtained a
Sound education through his own efforts, he chose the
medical profession as his vocation in life. The calling of
a teacher had only been adopted as means to an end;
and as soon as ho had acquired a sufficient amount of
money for the purpose, he entered Harvard medical

university, where he remained until the spring of
1849. He would bave graduated in a few months
but the finding of a littie gold in California the year

before,,changed the w ole tenor of his life, causing
hito *oin the Boston and Newton Joint Stock

akociation, bound for the new El Dorado, and com-
posed of twenty-five raembers, représenting almost
as many trades and professiona The following were
the men who, éom sed the company: Jesse Winslow,
Benjamin Burt, trackett Lord, David T. Staples, J.
F. Staples, Geo. Winalow, Robert Coffey, Daniel E.
Easterbrook, M. J. Ayer, William H. Nichols, Chas.

Goulde A. C. Sweetser, D. J. Locke, George Thom-
ason, W. 0. Felch, J. St Clair Wilson, Lewis Whit-
tier, H. B. Christ, Ilarry Nyes, Evans, Osborn,
Wight, Hough, McGrath, Loving.

On April 16, 1849, the company set forth from
Boston, Mr Locke bemig appointed their pbysician,
and leaving behind him a younger brother, Elmer
Hall, at that time undecided as to, emigrating, though

under Btrong magnetic influence. After a five monthd
journey across, the plains, the party arrived at Sacra.
mento, September 16th, of the same year. Dunq
the time that Dr Locke remained in the future capital
of the state-then a city of tente-great demand wàs
made upon his medical and surgical Bkill; and the Bick
and wounded incessantl applied to, him for relief. In
those early days no individual'a arrival in a community

wasmore quickly known and widely reported than
that of a doctor, and it was owing to such. notoriety
that Dr Locke participated in one of the etriking

àon
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incidents which seem. more like episodes 'in romance
than sober reality.

At the request of a stranger, who entreated. him
to hasten to the side of a young man who, it was

feared, was mortal 'y wounded by a rifle-ball, the doc-
tor followed his guide to the tent where the injured
man was lying. As he gazed upon the pallid face of
the sufferer, to his great amazement and grief he

recogn i*zed bis brother Elmer who, unknown to him, had
shortly after his own departure from Boston, embarked

on a ship bound for California, and bad arrived at
Sacramento about the same time as himself. The
wound soon yielded to Wkâful treatment ; it had been
caused by the careless handling of a rifle by Elmer,
the weapon having been discharged while pointed
toward him, and the bullet, striking him near the hip,
had passed round the spine and lodged in the opposite
side. To have reached Sacramento in 1849 and not
to have gone to the mines.,was hardly to be expected

among those adventurous spirits who crossed the
plains that year in search of gold. Accordingly, after
remaining some time in Sacramento, Dr Locke went
to Downieville, th-en to Mississippi bar, on the Amer-
ican river, and euffaired in but more particu-
larly in trading, always actmg as pbysician when

opportunity offered. But he did not find this mode
of life in harmony either with his tastes or ambition.
It can readily be conceived that his surroundigs in
a mining camp in those days could not be congenial

to him. His previous life had been passed in the pur-
suit of knowledge ; he had been an instructor in
various schools, where he had not only been in
authority, but had learried the art of cepuidin and
directing; and he bad a deep-planted devotion to the
cause of education ; moreover, he was a moral and
abstemious man, one who looked upon a saloon as a
curse, and the gambling-table as an institution of
Satan. A mining town, with its ever wild and fluctu-
ating comnaunity, wu not the arena in which he
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would evénr be able to wield the weapon of influence;
but if he could pioneer the way to the establishment
of a settlement, and be the founder of a future town,
his aspirations might to some extent be gratified.

On the last day of the year 1850, Dr Locke and
his brother Elmer encamped on a tract of land, Iying

on the Mokelumne, whieh the ' y bad purchased of
Staples and company who claimed title under a15Span-
ish grant. That claim, however, was afterward ig.

nored by the government at Washington, and the
settlers were ompelled to repurchase their farms.
On the summit of an oak-crowned knoll, the pioneersî i t,
built their cabin and entered upon.a new phue of life.
Other settlers followed in their wake and a little col-

ony sprang up, not planted on the u-nstable founda-
tions of mining success but on the durable basis of
agriculture. As early as 1854 a school dfÎtriet was
organized, the doctor being elected a member of the

first board of trustees an office whieh he filled almost
uninterruptedly to the time of hi' death.

lui A permanent home, with bright prospects and an
honored position among his fellow settlers bad now

been gained-the praises won by the will and perse-
verance of the man, who, as a child and boy bad so
tenaciousýy battled for them; but a still crreater prize

was awaitîng him. While occupying the post of tea-
cher in the district school of North Abington, Mas-
sachusetts, he had -macle the acquaintance of Miss

Delia Marcella Hammond, and hitherwà'ý>rd he now
turned his face. In December, 1854, he went back

to, New Enaland, taking the Nicaragua route, and on
Ma 8th of the following vear was united in marriale
witb the ob*eCt of his love and respect. The new y

*wedded di not remain long in New England, but
hastened away to, their far-distant home accompanied

by the doctor's father, Luther Locke. They arrived
in California July ist, of the same year.

Dr Locke at once proceeded to erect a suitable resi.
dence for his bride, and built the first bouse in what is
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now the town of Lockeford, San Joaquin county. The
settlement grew rapidly under bis enterprising man-

aorement, and in 1862 assisted by Rev. S. V. Blakeslee
he laid out the town which. waa naýmed ïn bis honor.
In the same year the congregational church of
Lockeford was organized and a postoffice establisbed,
Luther Locke bein appointed first postmaster, a
position which. he beld to the time of bis "death. The

doctor moreover, in partnership with bis father,
opened the first store in the town at this tijne. But
the crowning succeas of the year was the surcess
which attended the first attempt to, navigate the
Mokelumne. On April 5th, the little steamer PM

ran up the river, and discharged. a cargo of freight at
Lockeford landing. The excitement was immense, a
crowd of spectators gathered from. the surrounding
country, having collected on the bank to witness the

success of the enterprise. It is needless to state that
Dr Locke was its projector.

And so it was about altnost everythling he -under-
took; bis untiring energy, bis unremir#Gin persever-

,ance,, and bis clearness of judgment led to success,
and whether as stock-raiser, hop-grower, or country

merchant-for he was enzazed in all these occupa-
tions-failure never pusheâ him 'to the wall. He
was one of those whose brain never rests, ever plan.

ning, ever on the watch to engage in some enterprise
that might promote not so much bis individual wel-

fare as that of the community. His public-spirit-
edness and liberality kept him, from becoming very
wealthy ; the greater portion of the fortune which he
amassed during the years of bard work and economy,

he devoted to the improvement of the town whieh he
had founded, donating lots, erecting publie buildings,

which remain as monuments to bis memory, and
-gi-ving encouracrement in the forrn of liberal suberip-

tions to any undertaking that he considered con-
ducive to, the benefit of the publie. Indeed, so far
did he carry out this principle of -generositï that,

DEAN J. LOCKX
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althou h his residence was commodious and supplied
with :1 the conveniences of life, he denied hima*elf
many of those esthetic luxuries in which a man of

hie tastes finds enjoyment and relaxation, because he
looked upon the expenses atterding such enjoyment
as an extravagance that would curtail his nieans, of
advancing the public weaL Hie economy and self-
denial in this, respect proclaime the benefactor.

But the generous promptings of bis mind did not
confine him to the more practical side of benevolence.
Re was a moral philanthropist as well as a publie
benefactor. He could donate lots for churches and
public buildings but he would not sell one at any
Price for the erecton of a saloon thereon. Duiýmg
his whole life he abstained from the use of intoxicat-
ing liquors and tobacco, and his wide experience
auaong men having shown him, the evil effects of
stiniulanta, it wu bis constant endeavor to try to
induce young veople to follow his example by prac-
tisine total abstinence. He was successively a mem-
ber ýf 'the Dashaways, ihe sous of temperance and
the good templars. By his death the cause of tem-
perance loet one of its staunchest supporters not only
in Lockeford, but throughout the State of Califorhia.

With regard to the personal appearance of Dr
Locke, having in mind bis rugged train'ing and early

acquaintance with bodily laÈoý"r, we are prepared to
find that he possessed a strong physique, bis weight.
being nearly two hundred pounds, and bis height five
feet nine and one-half inches. In youth and early

I manhood, hie beard and hair, which were very heavy,
were, dark in color, contrasting siùgularly with his clear
light complexion. This contrast was brought où't

still more strqngly 6y the color of the eyee which was
of light blue-gray' tints. Toward the close of hie life
the cStrast diappearedl as the hair and beard grad-

ually bemme almost perLacüy white.
For a uarter of a century after the founding of

Lockefo the doctor continued faithfully to perform

KL ,"-, " M 1 l!Mllý.,



his duties in private and, publie life. Four years
before that event took place, he had to mourn the

loss of his brother Elmer, who died June 28, 1858,
at the age of thirty-two years. In 1864 Mrs Locke's

father Mr Ilammond, came to, California bringing his
family, and was made deacon of the congregaeonai
church and superintendent of the Sunday school of

Lockeford in 1866. 1

.1 About a year before his death, Dr Locke met with
an accident which, had a serious effect upon his con-
stitution. Being thrown from, his buggy he received
injuries from which he never fully recovered. AI-
though his indomitable will would not allow him to
look upon himself as an invalid, and on his partial
recovery he still continued to attend to business and
superintend the work of ̂  his farm, his former strength
was gone. When, therefore, he was attacked by
pneuinonia he had no rallying power, and the disease
made rapid progrew. After only four days illness
the founder of Lockeford, surrounded by his family,
breathed his last on May 4, 1887 at the age of 64
years. - Ile was buried on the 8th of the same month,
that day being the thirty-second anniversary of his
marriage.

Ilis career is an index to, certain traits of his char-
acter; but the gracious qualities which he possessed

-his couirteousness of manner and speech, his gentle-
ness, the affectionate regard for children evinced in

days when he taught; his indulgent kindness as a
father; and bis devotedness as a husband -these

were only fully known to those who enjoyed intimate
relations with him. With regard to his political

views, he was a man. of decided convictions. In early
life he voted the whig ticket; later the free soil, and
lastly the republicau ticket. Ilis sympathies being

ever with the oppressed, he was little in sympatby
with the anti-Chinese movement.

He left a large family, no less than thirteen sons
and daughters, seven of the former and six of the lat,
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ter, whose names 1 give inthe order of tbeîr birtb;
Luther Jewett Locke, Ada, Nathaniel Howard, Hor-
ace Mann, Ida, Mary, William Willard, Hannah, John'
Calvin, Edward Moorei Eunice, George Hammond,
and Theresa.
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P.omn«NT among advancing industries is fruit-
growing in Californ ' ia, which desirable pursuit has
brought into its service large tal and the best

scientific; and practical ability. Ctd it is now uni-
versally admitted that whoever aids the best develop-

ment of an interest like this renders the state a ser-
vice. For such a service acknowledgments are due
to John Theophil Strentzel, whose earnest work and
able writinoms in behalf of horticultural progress have
won him widely-known. honor.

Lublin, in Poland, was his "native city, where he
was born November 29, 1813. His father, John

Strentzel, was bom in Pomerania, in the year 1771.
His mother's maiden name was Sophia Meizner, born

in Lublin in 1775. They were married in 1803, were
extensive owners of city property, and had a large
family of children, all of whom died before reaching
maturity, excepting John Theophil, one sister and

one brother. Hia parents and grandparents were

E rotestants, and brought up their children Mi the
utheran faith, a] though residing in a catholic com m u-

.nity. Several uncles served with distinction in the

(M)
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Polish army, t*o as surgeons. It was a happy
housebold, the domestic relations all beincr harmo-

nious, and their condition comfortable. The parents
were kind but firm with their children, order and

decorum being observed at all times. The father
owned an orchard and fruit garden near the town,

thus implanting in the children a love of country life
and horticulture.

Jolin Theophil's school life began at the age of six
vears continuing uninterruptedly until his seventeenth
year. Ris father intended him. for a physician and

his studies were directed to that end His school-
mates and associates were the sons of officials and,
the nobility. The revolution in Poland in 1830
changed the whole tenor of his life, entering the army
of volunteers and servinor until its final disbandment
in 1831. The younger men who, had Joined the
patriot forces were i*tnmediat£ý,ly foreed into the Rus-

sian army. With John it was either this or exile, and
he chose the latter, though accompanied with serious

difficulties. By the good offices of influential friends
he was permitted to reside in upper Hungary for sev-
eral years ailling information in the wine trade and

neya eu ture.
i rdJ
He resumed his medical studies in the university of

Pesth and was awaràed a medical diploma. A
broader field of action now offered by emigrating to

America, whieh was dorre in 1840, in company with
his brother. Landing at New Orlcans he proceeded

to Louisville, joined the Peterson colonization com-
pany, and went to Trinity river in Texas. -He built

cabin on the site of the present cit of Dallas, where
he remained a year when, the company failing, he

returned to the settlements. It was a wild life on
the Trinity, the cou ing then but a primeval
wildernes& Fortunately there were no Comanches
near, but all around him were numerous deserted
camps strewed with bleaching bones. Buffalo, deer, and
all manner of game were plentiful and he became a most
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suce.essful hunter. He then purchased a homestead,
in Lamar county, and followed his profession of phy-
sician and surgeon for a nimber of years.

On December 31, 1843, Dr Strentzel married
Louisiana Erwin,-who was born October 31, 1821) in

Lawrence county, Tennessee; wbich proved a truly
happy union. Mrs Strentzel's father, Samuel Erwin,
was a Virginian who when young bad emigrated to
Kentucky and married a dauçrhter of General Rife;
but she dying in about three years, he went to, the

new Chicasaw purchase, or western district of Ten-
nessee, following surveying for a number of years.
He married the daughter of Mansel Crisp; and in
1837 removed with his family to Fannin county,
Texas, where he resided until his death in 1854. He
was a large, fine-looking man, well educated, gentle-
manly and icourteous in deportment, and a môst

upright and honest man. The mother was a delicate,
refined woman, very domestic in her tastes, very
religious, a member of 'the Christian church, and
tboroughly devoted to, ber family.

Dr Strentzel's attention was first drawn to, the
Pacifie coast through the glowing reports of Fremont,
and, in the spring of 1849, he joined a company of
about one hundred and thirty-five persons, and with
his family set out on his journey acrossý the plains on Al
the 22d of March. No pathfinder had yet marked
a trail across that region to El Paso, so they were

forced to find their own road for eight hundred miles.
There were nine women aýA twenty-five children in
the train, the former showing great courage in thus

committing themselves to, the perils of a hostile wil.
derness against the entreaties of tbeir friends. Though

seldom molested by the Indians, they suffered greatly
at times for want of water. On the desert before
reacliing El Paso, they travelled for days finding only
alkaline water, and the whole train became fýarfùIly >

exhausted. Mrs Strentzel was dangerously ill with
fever, ber. life was despaired of, when, almost
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Miraculously, the water bunters came upon some
pools of pure water in a ridge of sand-hille about
ten miles away, which. was reached. with the utmost
difficulty.

Arnving atEl Paso on the 2d of July, they cele-
brated the Fourth in camp, the Mexicans being

friendly and bospitable. The company there broke
up and scattered, some remainincr at this point, some

returninot home, while the remainder re-organized and
resumed their journey throu h the hostile Apaches

to the gold fields of California. They crossect the
Rio Grande on a raft a bundred miles above El Paso,
the river running full and swiftly: thence to the Gila
the journey was very pleasant, grass and water being
abundant, and no trouble from the Indians. The

party rested a day or two at each Mexican village,
Santa Cruz and Tucson, and visited the old Mission
church of San Xavier, passing several old deserted

ranchos with «Orchards full of luscious peac es, and
finding plenty of game.-, A number of wild cattle
were killed by the pàrty. Down the Gila to the

crossing of the Colorado the way was sandy and the

journey exceedingly difficult, At the Pitua villages
th ey purchased wÉýeat to feed their famished teame.
The seeds of the mesquite proved also a nutritious
food for the anima At the crossinom of the Colo-
rado they found o pany of soldiers under Lieuten-
ant Couts, statione there for tjie protection of emi-

grants. While they were encamped on the river bank
awaiting the-Air turn to cross there occurred a terrible

accident. Captain Thorn, who was on bis way to,
Cali fornia with a company of United States Dragoons,

accidentàlly fell from the boat with three of bis soldiers
and all were drowned. Captain Thorn's body was
recovered and sent to his family in New York.

Liorhtening their train of all superfluous encuni-
brance, the weary travellers then struck out across
the Mohave desert, but suered terribly from hot
sand-storma and the lack of water. They arrived at
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Warner's rancho on the 8th of November, where they
rested a week and were most kindly treated; thence
they proceeded to San Diego, intending to go by
steamer to, San Francisco, but, * g unable to sell

their animals at anything near eir value they con-
cluded to go up the coast by land.

How seemingly insiormficant are the events which.
rule one's des ny at such a time 1 Ilad Dr Strentzel

f one to San rancisco by the ocean way bis whole
luture life would have been entirely different, whether

for bétter or worse no one can s-ay. After remaining
six weeks at the old Miion of San Diego, the party
set out on this most delightful portion of 'theïr long
and arduous journey. The weather was warm, the
hills and valleys covered with wild oats and clover,
with wild flowers in great profusion,,iknd endless
masses of eschacholtzia appearing at a' distance like
flames of fire. Arriving at the Tuolumne river on
the 14th of April, the Doctor wa*s 'so much pleased
with the prospect that he concluded to settle there;

and-thus ended a journey of nearly thirteen months.
Selecting a beautiful locâtion about two miles below
La Gran e, the nearest mining camp, he put up large
tents ý established a ferry, hotel and store. The

prices of everything were very high; hired help one
hundred and twenty-five dollars a, month;, flour sixty
dollars a hundred; milk a dollar a quart; and fresh
butter three dollars a pound. Life here was varied
and exciting. There was a good deal of travel from
Stockton and Mariposa. One da ' y Dr Strentzel would
entertain Colonel Fremont, Lieutenant Beale, General
Miller, and other noted persona; perhaps the next, a
band of desperadoes passing through the country on

their way to murder and robbery. The country
around was infested by grizzly bears, and on one

occasion Dr Strentzel came neaÎ losing his life from
them.

Mrs Strentzel'a bealth was now so much impaired
that her recovery seemed very doubtful. For three
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ye.ars and four months she was confined to her bed,
unable to walk, and in almost a helpless condition:

but, contrary to all expectations she-finally recovered
and has enjoyed comparatively good bealth ever since.
As she required the Doctor's constant attention all
this time, and the most careful nursing, be concluded
to give up his interests bere and try farming and
stock-raising. In company with his brother he pur-
chased six bundred acres of choice land on the Merced

riv * er, about six miles below Snellings. On the place,
was a comfortable loop éàbin. They hurriedly cleared
about ten acres and planted all the varieties of vege-
table and fruit seeds they could obtain, paving nicst
exorbitant prices for the same. For example, twenty
dollars a pound for onion seed. They planted in nur-
sery, some fruit trees purchased in San Jose at three
dollars apiece. Evèrything grew luxuriantly, giving
promise of abundant barvest; but the spring fioods
covered the whole from. five to, ten feet deep and the
fine garden was completely swept away. Then t ey
cleared and planted another plot of land to vegetables
for a summer crop, which was also destroyed by the
rise in the river. The winter overflow about Christ-
mas covered the whole valley from bluff to bluiT, the
water reaching a depth of three feet in their bouse.

It came about midnight pouring itself over the floor
untA* the fire in the stove was put out, and it had
alniost reached the bed whereon lay the invalîd wife.
The Doctor was entirely witbout help, his brother'
and the hired man havine Lyone to the Tuolumne
river. They bad been caught -in the storm on tbeir
return and were unable to, cross the sloughs. In like

inanner he was eut off from all aid from the neighbà'rs
as there was no way possible for them to reach his
bouse. The water continued rising and the Doctor

realizing the danger to the sick one, if the flood should
cover the bed, tore up a floor plank, inserted one end
in the wall under the bedstead, raising it balf a foot,
and placing the other end of the plank on a table, in
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this waykept his wife and children above the waýer.
Meanwhile, trees, fences, and all kinds of debris went
floating by. For three fearful bours if was expected
every moment that the house would go, but it stood
firm and the inmates were saved. About three
o'clock in the afternoon the waters be '" Man to subside,
and by daylight next morainor bad entirely disappeared.
The terrible exposure through which Dr Strentzel
passed and the further living in the danip house to
which he was forced, brought on a severe attack of

pneumonia, and for many days he lay hovering
between life and death. Having. naturally weak
luncrs he was left, on recovering, in a very feeble
state, and to, his death was never entirely relieved
from the effects of that illness.

As soon as he was able to travel, the doctor
resolved to Jeave the Merced river forev-)er. He
tried at first Santa Cruz, conveying his wife, by

wagon, in a swinging bed, to Stockton, and thence
by steamer, but, after six weeks sojourn in Santa

Cruz, he found the climate unsuited to his weak
lunors; and concluded to go to Benieia, attracted

thither by the delightful climate and fine harbor.
The state capital had recently been removed to
that place and the legislature was then in ses-

sion.- Meeting an old neighbor from, home, at that
titne residing in the town of Martinez just across
the straits, he informed the doctor of a beautiful

sheltered valley back of the town that he thouerht
would suit him, as it had just the climate that the

doctor was seeking. He immediately went over to
see the place and was so charmed with it that he at
once resolved to, make this his future home. Here

was a lovely fertile valley protected by high bills
from the cold winds and fous of San Francisco'; a

stream of living water flowing through it; the bills
and valleys partially covered with magnificent, laure],
live-oak and white-oak trees; and everywhere a green
mantle of wild oats. Dr Strentzel knew at once
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that the valley was well adapted to fruit growing
and he said to himself, Il Ilere 1 can realize my
long cherished dream of a home, surrounded by
orange groves, and all beautiful fruits and flowers,
where 1 c-n literally rest under my own vine and

4. 1 fig tree." He iramediately purchased twenty acres,
1-M
v;4 at fifty dollars -an acre, 'of the richest valley land,

two and a half miles from, town, and removed his
family thither, arriving on the 4th of April 1853.

The valley at that time was knôwn as "Canada
del Hambre," or valley of hun er, so named hy a
party of Mexican soldiers sent %y the governor of
California to chastise some Indians, and who, failing
to obtain sufficient rovunonE4 in their disgust called
it hungryyalley. Vrs Strentzel was much. displeased
with the name, and remembering Irvmgs glowing
description of the Moorieh paradise, decided to
christen the new home Il Alhambra," and the valley
bas ever since been called Alhambra valley.

It would lengthen tbis narrative too much" says
Dr Strentzel, Il were I to, write of all the ups and

downs, trials and vicissitudes, which 1 passed tbrough
during the first years of my long residence here, of the
raan difficulties I had to contend with in that early day
in obtaining the right kind of seeds and trees for plant-

ing, often receivmg invoices of trees and plants untirue
to label, ôf the raanylossea and disappointments through
inexperienced and unreliable belp, but by energy and

erseverance, and unrem*tt*n attention to business,
succeeded in overcoming au obstacles.. When my

first tract of land was filled out I purchased. more, and
continued to purchase when needed, or opportunity

offered, and plant from, year to year up to the pregent
time. My brotheir remained with me until his death
in 1865. lie wu very energetic, a kind-hearted
benevolent man, and his death was a great blow to
me. But the greatest trial of our lives was the death
of our only son, a brýgýt promising boy Of nine years,
who died of diphthena in September 1857. For years,
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we. were inconsolable. The light and hope of our
lives seemed to have gone out with him. And now

in our old age we feel the need of hira even more
than we did at firat.

Our daughter Louise Wanda was educated in
Benicia, at the Atkin seminary for -voung ladies.

She is 'intelligent and intellectual, a lover of the
beautifui in nature and art, is passionately fond of
flowers and music, benevolent and kind to every one,

ever ready to relieve suffering, and assist in all good
works, and is a most devoted mother. She is mar-
ried to John Muir the well-known geologist and

botanist, and -h two lovely daughters, Wanda and
Lilian. She always bas been a great comfort and
help to her parent& At her marriage I gave her
the old home, and built for myself a new one down
the valley, one mile nearer town. My faithful com-
panion and I live very comfortably and quietly in

our declining years. We have a commodious bouse
with pleasant surroundings, in the midst of orchards
and vineyards, in full view of Martinez and Benicia,
and the two overland railroads, the central and south-
ern Pacifie."

In politics Dr Strentzel was a republican and
always took a deep interest in the welfare of bis

adopted country, haviýg an abiding faith in American
institutions and the integrity of the union. The
Chinese question should be em b Ltically met. He
had n * o faith in creeds or dogmas, Eute believed in pure
religion that teaches love to God and our fellow-men.
He ever stood with open hands ready to assist in
building churches and aiding all religious and educa-
tional institutions tending to the amelioration and
happiness of mankind. He bad a firm, and enduring
faith in immortality.

He took an active interest in the Grange from its
organizationi as a social and educational institution,
and believed that much good could be accomplished
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through it if the original inception of its founders
could be faithfully carried out.
Mr Strentzel died at Martinez on the 31st of

October, 1890, beloved, and bis death lamented by
all who knew him.

In person he was of medium height, élender build,
blue eyes, brown curly'haîr turned very white, and

florid complexion. Ile wàs earnest in conversation,
abstemious in diet, not using alcoholic stimulantsor

tobacco. Throucrhout bis whole life he endýevfàý;d
to act faerly and equitably with bis fellow-4me'n'.
strict accordance with the golden rule; and alway ý

taki Z pleasure in assisting the needy according to-.
bis a ility. Of late years, with bis devoted Wifèý

ream**ng that their work was drawing to a close, that
their life's journey was well-nigh ended, they have felt

that they were nearing the border land and calmly
and peacefully awaited the ýý summons, to cross the
river. 1
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CHAPTER XVIII.

LIVES, OP JOHN D. STEPHENS-JOHN B. RO'HRER-JEFFEP-

SON G. JAMES-SAMUEL JACKSON-N. D. JULIEN-W. F.

DOWNING.

JOHN D. STEPMMS M THZ VAILIMY Olr CALffORI;U-CATTLE-MALMG AND

L,&ND-GR.&BBixG--Jonx B. RoHRzp As Miszi% AND STOM-RAISER-JEF-

FEP.WN G. JAIM AS PIONBER, STOCK-RAISER, AND I>ROMINE,ý.ZT CITIZEN

-SAMMM JACKSON AS MINER AND STOM-PAlsi&R-N. D. JuLi.N As

MmcuAxT AND FAmua-W. F. DowiqixGu AND Cimim.

INthis chapter I place side by side certain promi-
nent men in about the same sphere of life, in order to
bring out 'their se-ýera1 individualities in clearer and
stronger light, for in comparative analysis there is
often the most effectual work. Few of the first-
comers, after the discovery of gold, engaged at once
in agriculture. It was ouly -after some mining or
other experience, unattended perhaps by any marked

success, that the ssibilities of the soil for produe-
tion, the country ror absorbing, and of commerce for

moving the products began to attract attention. - And
even then, when all else seemed to fail it may be, it
was ouly the wiser and more thoughtful, who were at

all able to look far enough into the future to see what
miopht some day be done in this direction, or even to

drêatn that farming could ever at any time be better
than minm*,cr, or raerchandi "B

It is true that before the d;covery of gold, the soil
and climate were the ebief or only attractions; but in
the mind of the emigrau'.. af 1846, or thereabout, the
soil was not for cultivation, but for grazing purposes.

(445)
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The great valley of California, particularly the
northern and middle portions of it, vas but little bet-
ter than à wilderness, though one of the most beauti.
ful wilds of nature that the sun ever shone upon,
when there appeared upon the scene a party of emi-
grants, among whom: was John Dickson Stephens and

his associates from Missouri,who began to test the
possibilities of that region. for the maintenance of
civilized communities. The supeýflfia1 efforts in this
direction had thus far been confined to the strip of

leî- to San Francisco
seaboard extending from San Di &
bays, where it was clearly prove that from, a little
scratching of the soil great returns would follow.
But in the vast and sometimes called arid plain back
of the Coast range the problem. had yet to, be solved
whether or not cattle-raising and grain-grow'm*a could
be made profitable. To the solution of this problem
Mr Stephens early devoted his energies, and with
what success will be fiffly shown by this narrative of

his life.

John Dickson Stephens ' was born on the spot
where now stands the town of Bunceton, Cooper

county, Missouri, on the 23d day of September 1826.
ffii fatherJoseph Stephens, was a native of Virginia,
and the son of Welch parents, who immigrated, to

America prior to, the revolutionary war. His mother,
nk Catherine Dickson, wu the daughter of Josiah
and Isabella Dickson, both of whom were born in

d byýerian stock,
Scotland, and of old-fashione preý

which probably had some influence in inaparting to
him many of those bigh principles of honor and idteg-

rity which he possesses. The elder Stephens removed
to Missouri* in 1817. He wu in comfortable circum-
stances, and a successful stock-raiser and fiirmer in a
then ssprse y settled portion of MissourL During
the years of his vouth, therefore, John had but few

associates beyonâ those of his immediate relative&
He wu one of twenty-four children, and the offspring

446
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of the second wife of his father, who had four sons
and fi,ý,e daughters, of whom, he was the second child.

His father was a man whose character was unim-
peac able, and his word was as good as his bond.

While exercising stern discipline in his family and
instilling the strictest moral principles, he was not
averse to engaging in such recreations as were appro-

priate, pleasing, and healthfül. At that time the
surrounding country was infEsted with wolves, foxes,
and deer, and the settlers frequently encraged in the
chase, meeting together for a day's sport. Ile kept
a large pack oÎ hounds, and a number of good horses
horse-breeding being, indeed, an industry as welil as a
pastime-and these expeditions were looked forward

to, by the youne folks with e greatest pleasure.
Young Stephens acquired îs education at a private

schoolp as at that time there was no publie school in
this section of the state. It included all the hiorher
English branches, though his tastes and ability

inclined to, mathematics. His tutors were trained
instructors, and men of. learning. After completing

his course, he tau ht school for two years, up to 1846ý
when, war with %exico having been declared, his
patriotism led him to join the service, and he enlisted
in a ccmpany ihen being organized in Cooper county,
Missouri, of which his relative, Joseph L. Stephens,

was elected captain, and he wu chosen first sergeant,
being mustered into service at St Louis in June 1846.

About this time news was received that General
Taylor had gamed an important victor,y, and the
company was ordered home to be held in readiness
for aétive service, though it was never called upon,
and at the close of the war was disbanded.

Mr Strephens, then commenced the study of medi-
cine, whieh he dili ently pursued until the news of
the discovery of g5d in California created such an
excitement in the Atlantic statna ffiat he determined

to investigate the matter. With his brother, George
D, and a few relatives, he joined a company of moun-

1
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taineer trappers at Independence, consistiner of a-bout
forty-five persons, and the -party was so thoroughly

mounted, equipped, and orgyanized that the trip to
California was one of pleasure rather than a hardship.
They travelled by the wa y of South pass, Fort

Bridger, and Salt Lake, and were piloted by two of
Frémont's men, one of whom. was Captain Cosgrove.

Reaching Sacramento August 1, 1849, they went
immed!aýely to the mines near Mormon island, on the

American river, and commenced operations with the
pan and rocker. The net results were not satisfactory
to John D. Stephens, as he could earn only about
eight dollars per day, and after spending about one

month in the mines he passed the winter in Sacra-
mento and Yolo counties, examining the country with
a view to raising cattle. The Yolo plains were cov-

ered with wild oats and other grasses, and there were
but few white men in the county at the time. William
Gordon, J. R. Wolfskill, William Knight, and Paddy
Clark werc the sole residents of that portion of the
country west of the tules. Stephens selected his
land and settlinor in the valley near the present town
of Madison, entered upon the business of cattle-
farmincr.

When leavinom his home he and his brother had
taken the precaution to bring with thom sufficient

money to, carry them back, but after a year's residence
in California they became so attached to the country
and the climate that they had no desire to return,
and decided to sell their farms in Mi:zsouri.

In the year 1850 Mr Stephens tested the qualities
of the soil for producing, small grain, and his experi-
ment proved a success. 'DHe planted a crop of barley,

thouerh merely for feeding stock, for at that tinie the
marliet was too far away to, think of raising grain for

shipment. This was about the first trial of the capa-
bilities of the land for the cultivation of cereals in
this section of the state, and the yield was abundant.

In 1851 John D. and George D. Stephens, John
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Q. Adams, and John S. Jurey purchased. about a
leacrue and a balf of the Mexican grant known as the

Raticho Cà-ada de Capay. This is considered the
choicest piece of land in the county, situated in

the valley below the mouth of Capay caüon, witli
Cache creek running through it. The sanie parties

were interested with him. in raisinop cattle and other
stock, though in the management of all their- irs,
lie took a leadinom part, and they continued to prosper

inaking frequent trips to Missouri for cattle, mules,
and horses, until with the decreaýe in mining and the
increase in farming, the business became less remu-

nerative. In 1856 Jurey sold his interest in the grant
to the Stephens brothers, and a few years later, that
of J. Q. Adams was transferred to them, and to a

kinsman of the latter. To avoid annoyance froni
squatters, John D. Stephens repaired to Washinaton
city and secured a patent for the land. 0

la the early daysi in California cattle-stealing and
land-grabbinom were considered crimes demanding capi-
tal punishment, and lynchinom the usual mode of exe-
cution. Mr Stephens was connected with one case of

lynchincy a thief who had stolen cattle from. him and
his neiomhbors, and one wherein he defended a neiorh-

bor aorainst four land-grabbers, when two of them
were seriously shot. In both cases he was' tried by

the lawfully constituted tribunal and honorably
acquitted.

After ceasing to raise cattle on an extensive scale,
Mr Stephens and his brother established an agrency
in Ohio for the purchaise of fine horses and brood
mares, which were brought to California, and with

this was combined the business of raisinor mules
which was also a source of profit, valuable animals
beinor bought for this purpose. Mri Stephens has

been tireless in his efforts to improve the Mde of his
-stock, and on their extensive ranch can now be seen
fine stock of all descriptions, including game chickens,

swine, sheep, Durham cattle, mules and horses.
C. B.-11L 29 a
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]Durinor the vear 1856 he purchased and drove to
his rancho about two thousand head of sheep frgin

Rowles & Rawson, who were engaged in the business
on land now covered by the city of Oakland. This
was the first attempt at sheep husbandry on a large

scale in Yolo county. Froui its first organization till
1864 he was a constant patron of the state fair, and
was always successful in securing premiums on the
merits of bis fine stock. As an instance of bis pride in

the way of im > ovinor stock, he and bis brother bouglit
the celebrated Southdown ram Il The World's Prize
which had taken the premium: at all the important

fairs in Europe, incrûding those held at Berlin, Lon-
don, and Paris prior to, 18 60. It was imported by
Mr Ta lor of New Jersey, and for this animal Mr

Stephens paid $2,000, shippi it to California in 1862.
On the first of April 1861,%ïr Stephens took pas-

sage on a vessel for New York, having with him. bis
wife and dauuhter, for the purpose of visiting Mis-

souri. They travelled by way of Nicaragua, and
after leavinor Greytown, the officers of the vessel were
astonisbed at the scarcity of sails on the ocean, which

astonishment increased. until they arrived in New
York harbor, and learned that the civil war had
begun in earnest. From. New York they proceeded

tri i to St Louis, via Cincinnati, and the sound of fife and
druin and the call Il to arins" were heard at every

station on the way. Being a man of keen observa-
tion and excellent j udgment, he was not slow in mak-

ing up bis mind as to, the final result. During bis
stay at his old home in Cooper county he witnessed

some excitincr scenes as that part of the state was, at
the time, the seat of war, and within a -few miles of
the place he was visitinom were fought the battles of

Boonville'where General Lyon drove Price to, Wilson
creek, and of Wilson creek where Lyon was killed.

The noise of cannon at Boonville wu very distinct,
and stra.1,,glers from the army passed the bouse, ter-
ror-stricken and denioralized. He remained in the
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east until the following autumn, and after placing his
daughter in a female seminary at Tipton, Missouri,

returned to California. lu 1862 he again visited the
east, this time goinom by way of Panamà, and remain-

ino, durinor the following winter and spring.
ýD 'ID -ID

In his political creed Mr Stephens has always been
a democrat, as was his father before hini ; the latter
being a great admirer of Jackson and Benton, after

whom he named two of his sons. Though never a
candidate for office, he has always taken an active
interest in national, state, and county politics. He
considers that of all thé modern statesmen, Samuel J.
Tilden and James G. Blaine stood at the head of the
two parties in point of ability. Thouorh a firm sup-

porter of his party, he thinks that honesty. intezrity.
and ability should control in the selection of all M;P civ'à
officers.

His theory in regard to labor and capital is that
their relations should be reciprocal, and that where
invested capital is receivincy but a moderate income,

labor should be regulated accordingly, and the bur-
dens of one borne equally by the other. He is also
of opinion that a tarifF, framed solely with a view to
revenue, would be the most beneficial to the govern-
ment. His ideas in regard to railroads, which he
considers the most dangerous of monopolies, are, that
the power which grants franchises, whether state or
national, should have the riubt to, regulate them and

adjust all differences arlsi*n'g between the corpora-
tion and the eople. Aggregated, capital in corporate
bodies is danorerous because it remains intact, while
that which, is in the hauds, of individualsis, distributed
at their death.

The question of immigration he regards from. the
true American standpoint, and is in favor of checking

the constant influx from Europe of the pauper element
now crowding into the United States. He is also of

ûpinion that a law restricting the immigration of
Chinesey though not entirely.in sympathy with the

JOHN D. STEPHENS.
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present law, is essential to the welfare of the country,
and that by the time the Mongolian population shall
have disappeared, through. the operations of the exist-
incr law, the Caucasian race will be educated to take
their places in the workshops and other brancheî; of
industry, but that a sudden expulsion would prove

disastrous. The elective franchise, he thinks, should
be securely guarded by sonie qualification that would
insure a responsible and intelligent use of the ballot.
He believes that the perpetuity of the government is
based upon the social equality of citizens, and hence
no aristocracy, in the usual acceptation of that term,
can ever exist in this country so, long as it remains a
republic. The true aristocrat is the individual of good

morals, strict integrity, noble instincts, and high
resolves.

While thus entertaining sound practical views as
to the afairs of the nation,his own enterprises and
liberality have contributed in no small degree to the

U1 wel fare of the state. In 18 5 9 he organized the Capay
Ditch company, of which he was appointed president,
for the purpose of conveying the water from Cache

'Creek canon to, the valley, whereupon a preliminary
surve was made, though. actual work was not begunIr

until the dry season of 1864. During that year sev-
eral miles of ditch were constructed, and a few years

Î: afterward the canal was sunk to a level with the bed
of the creek at its headwaters; and since that thne
water has been used by the people for irrigation. It

is about ten miles in length, terminating near the
town of Madison.

In 1864 he went to Virginia City, Nevada, ta4ing
Nvith him a con-siderable amount of capital wherewith-

to operate among the business men and miners.
fil

There were others occupying the same field, and
while taking stock as surety they would often
bed rich and arise poor, their security having ed

perience of three
away during the night. After an ex î

years Mr Stepheus was juatified in entertabing a fair
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opinion of his financial abilities, for he found that he
had as much money remaining as he brought with

him to Virginia City.
Retuming from Nevada, he made an overland trip

to San Diego, in company with Major Wilcoxson, in
search of grazing lands. Not finding sufficient induce-
ments, he returned to, Yolo county, where he decided
to organize a bank in Woodland, the county-seat, and
flourishinor town of about one thousand inhabitants.

He presented the sub ect to a few of the more wealthyj
citizens, who seemed to be favorably impressed, and,

as his custom was to act promptly, the capital was at
once subscribed, and the Bank of Woodland was

established and incorporated in 1868, with a capital
stock of $IOOYOOO. The officers elected were John
D. Stephens, president; F. S. Freeman, vice-presîdent;
and C. W. Bush, cashier. The business was a success

from the start; and the capital stock bas gradually
increased from time to time until it reaches the sum

of $921,000. Since, the organization of the bank it
bas been under the direct management of Mr Stephens,
who has held office c«Ontinually, and his administration
bas been so entirely satisfactory that none of the
stockholders have ever desired a change. Durinom

this time, also, all the first officers of the bank have
been retained except the cashier, whose position is

now held by C. F. Thomas, elected in place of Mr
Bush. Since the organization of the bank over,$900,-
000 have been paid in dividends.

Mr Stephens bas always been a liberal patron of
educational institutions. He assisted in estabïishinom
at an early day the Hesperian academy, in Woodland,
is still a member of the board of trustees, and when
it was incorporated as a college, and an endowment

Was asked for, he headed the list with a donation
twice as large as that of any other subscriber. To all

benevolent enterprises he has been a liberal giver, and
but few churches in Yolo county have been erected
without his financial aid. While not a member of

JOHN D. STEPRENS.
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any church organization, his assistance has always
been extended to these civilizing institutions. He

bas been a member of the masonie fraternity for about
thirty-five years, and is a charter member of the
Woq;dland Commandery of Knights Templar, of whieh
he bas occupied the position of Eminent Commander.
He is also, a meniber of the Sacramento Society of
California Pioneers the California Historical Society,

and bas been a member of the Union Club of Sain
Francisco since 1883.

In 1871 the Pneumatie Cas company of San Fran-
cisco attempted to, furnish light for the town of Wood-
land, but after an unsuccessful run of a year or two,
the works were purchased by a home association, of

which, Mr Stephens was president, and under the new
management coal gas bas been used with success.

In 1872 J. W. Peek undertook by his own indi-
vidual enterprise to furnish water for the town, and
after succeedinçr ln puttina- the works in o'eration,
the supply proved both costly and insufficient; Mr
Stephens aomain came to the front, and, with two cAber
enterprisincy men, furnished. an abundant supply, suffi-
cient for all demands for steam fire-engines, and

domestic use.
As to, the future of California, he thinks tbat ber

beneficent climate and productive soil will induce
Inany to, come to, this coast who may prefer to, reside

here permanently, even at a sacrifice of busincss inter-
4 1 estsand that within twenty years real estate values

will increase one hundred per cent over what they
are now in this section of the state. 1Ie believes tbat
within tbât time the population of California vill not

be less than 3,000,000.
Mr Stephens was married on the 4th of January

1854 to Mary F. Alexander, at Bellair, Missouri.
His wife's family were of Scotch descent, and settled

inVirginia an early day, the city of Alexandria being
named after ber grandfather. A native of Kentucky,
whence the family reraoved in 1845, she is a highly
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educated and accomplished lady, possessed of remark-
able dignity and grace. Three children were the
issue of this marriage, of whom. the two youngest
died ia infancy, and the survivinom daughter is now

livinr., the wife of Joseph Craig at one time state,
senator from the tenth district of San Francisco, and

at present a member of the board of state prison
directors.

Mr Stephens' home in Woodland is a neat and
tasteful abode, built in the most modern style, with
large and beautiful grouads occupying an entire block
in the southern portion of the town, and standing in
the midst of a forest of shade-trees. Around it ics anorange

g grove in full bearinty, with magnolias, palms,
cedars of Lebanon, and almost every variety of trees,
includinor native oaks, while the lawn is covered with
blue crrass and a carria-ue drive of concrete stone leads
froin the street to its front. His bouse is well fur-
nished with every comfort, and in his trim. and well-
kept garden-plat flowers of every variety bloom. in
season.

Ainonop bis tastes is a fondness for relies, and from.
every portion of the world in which he bas travelled
he bas satnýles of their peculiar products. His cabi-
net of curios, is one of the richest and most complete
in the country, and he bas specimens from, all the
rich gold and silver mines, tozether with most of the
minerals of this country ; morten lava from. the crater

of Vesuvius and Kilauea, and costly paintings from.
his native and other lands. While in Honolulu he
purchased one of the masterpieces of Travernier, a
picture of the burning lake in the crater of Kilauea.

In physique and appearance he is a man five feet
ten inches in height, and with a compact and well-
knit frame. his wei ht being one hundred and eiorhty

pounds. His features are regular, with a broad,0
capaclous forebead, steel-gray eyes, light brown hair,1ýD

full whiskers, of a light color, and both bair and
whiskers tinted with gray. From bis father he
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inherited great firmness of character, with principles
of the strictest rectitude, and habits of economy;
and from his mother a kind and liberal disposition;
for, while he holds in high appreciation the honor
and dignity of true manhood, bis benevolence and

liberality have ever been conspicuous. He is not
what mi ht be called a fluent conversationalist but
expresses his ideas briefly, and to the point. He is

never taken by surprise in conversation, is a ready
reader of character, and makes but few mistakes in
bis estitnates. In business he is punctual and is
generally better satisfied when he attends to it him-
self. To this may be larcrely attributed the fact that
he bas never enzaged in an enterprise that bas not
been a success. lâe bas strong sympathies for the
unfortunate and is always ready to extend relief to

the distressed, though no one will ever know the
extent of his private charities, while many have felt

them, forhis liberalityis proverbial. He has been
the promoter and patron of almost every' work of
publie necessity and improvement in the town of

Woodland, and to none of the pioneers is northern
California more dee ly indebted for the development
of her manifold resources.

While Mr Stephens has been very successful in his
business ventures he bas not been so deeply immersed
therein as to deny himself all pleasures and recrea-
tiony having travelled extensively both in Europe
and America. In 1876 he attended the centennial

celebration at Philadelphia, visiting nearly all the
Atlantic states and Canada., and was present at the

democratie national convention at St Louis which,
nom inated Samuel J. Tilden. In1878hetookafrip
to, Europe, visiting tbe ancient'ruins, wonders, and
curiosities of the old world. He travelled in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, Belgium,

Switzerland, Italy, Austria, and Prussia, and was
rticularly interested in examining the famous bat-

tle-field of Waterloo. During his stay in Paris, he
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celebrated the Fourth of July in company with other
Americans. In 1881 he made a trip to, Chicago,

together vith W. G. Hunt of Woodland, combining
business with pleasure. In 1883 he visited the Yel-
lowstone National park, going by way of Salt Lake,
and returningy by the Northern Pacifie railroad, vis-
iting Oregon, Washington. and British Columbia.
In 1885 he, attended the New Orleans exposition,
and also made a tour of several of the southern
states.

In 1887 he accompanied the masonic expedition to,
the Sandwich islands. During his stay there he vis.

ited all the principal cities and towns and the natural
curiosities of that group of islands, includinor the
famous volcano of Kilauea and the crater of Haleakala.

in 1888, in company with a number of Woodland
and San Francisco friends, he made a trip to. Alaska
for the purpose of investigation and to see the wonders
of that country. He visited Glazier bay, Sitka, Fort
Wrangel, Juneau, and all the points of interest as far
north as Chilkat, inspecting the celebrated Treadwell
mine with its 240-stamp mill, and studylng carefully
the peculiar industries of the natives.

Although Mr Stephens has passed the meridian of
life, and has been actively and energetically engaged

in large business transactions, laying the foundation
for still grander developments, he retains a very
remarkable fund of vitality, both physically and men-
tally. His will force is powerful and vigorous, and

having achieved success by a persistent endeavor to
combine the social and physical forces wbich sur-
rouinded him, in the work of progress, he does not
consideï his labors ended so lonom as his natural abili-
ties can be employed to advance the best interests of
the state of his adoption. By the labors of men of

such mould has California emerged, in a short space
of time, from a wilderness to a maginificent empire,
where the highest development of manhood and civ-
ili tion must eventually find a home.
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A PitomiNENTpioneer, agneulturist, and cattle breeder
of Siskiyou county, California, was John B. Rohrer,

who was born on the 2d of February, 1830, in St
Bleis La Roch, a villacre of Msace, then an integral

portion of France. His paternal grandfather J. J.
Rohrer, born in 1752, was a soldier, and served in

the army which, under the Comte de Rochambeau,
was sent by France to the aid of the North Ainerican
colonies in the strurrale for independence. He was
present at the battle of Brandywine, and witnessed
the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown. On
bis return to, France he married Margueritte Bertran,

from which union were three children, two of whom
died in infancy. The surviving son, also na'med J. J.
Rolirer, was drafted into the army at the age of

twenty, and served until the defeat of Napoleon at
Waterloo, marryinor afterward Mary Ann Halter.

Havinom always in mind the glowing descriptions he
hai heard of the United States, as soon as he wàs

able he set forth, with bis famil on the ist of April,
1845, tmvellii)g by wagon to Havre de Grace, where

thady took ship for New Orleans, reaching their desti-
nation after a passage of sixty-one days. From New
Orleans they went rst to tj-ý. ouis, and ater to,

Peru, in Illinois. Unable to speak the Enorlish lan-
gua-re, but full of confidence, tbey settled themselves
to make a home. The country at that time was

new, and the nearest market was Chicago, to which
city Rohrer was soon engaged, in hauling grain. The
Wortày couple faanaged to live with some comfort,

and had several sons and daugbters, naraed respect-
ively Mary Ann, who died in 1845; John B.;
Rosalie, who married Edward Retz of Somonàuk,
Illinois; Louis, Celestin, and Constantine.

After his father's settlement in Illinois John, then
a lad, procured work in a hotel in Ottawa, earning
$S per month, whieh he contributed toward the sup-
port of bis parents. Several months afterward he
rejoined the la'tter, to work on their farm, or where-
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ever occupation was offered him. In the spnng of
1849, like many others, he became seized with the

gold fever; but it was only in March 1850 that he
was able to leave home with the ap robation of bis
parents. With a yoke of oxen, his clo thes packed in
a grain sack, a gun on his shoulder, and some $i2 or
$13 in his pocket, he started for the land of gold,
reaching the valley of Great Salt Lake in harvest

time. Here he worked about two weeks, with the
choice of 85 or one bushel of wheat per day. He
chose the wheat exchanged it for flour, au again

pursued his course westward, ar*v*g in California
in the latter part of August.

While mining at Hangtown he was seized with a
violent féver which almost brought him. to death's
door, but recovering he went toi San Francisco, and
after a short stay there to Yreka. * In company with
Joseph Jarrad be located a mining claim on the

Deadwood, where they spent the winter, making
some money. During the next summer he left the

mine in Jarrad's charge, and in Jacksonville, Oregon,
established with others a bakery, whieh yielded good
profits ; but he soon tired of it, sold his share, and

returned to, Yreka. Jarrad, in his absence, liad
abandoned the mine, which was occupied by others,

to whom it eventually proved a rich acquisition.
Rohrer, now became interested with one Dejarlais

in a pack-train, running from Jacksonville to Weaver-
ville. In the spring of 1853 the partners moved to
little Shasta valley, then luxuriantly covered with

wild rye. ]Rohrer concluded to, take up land, and
with a companion, their goods packed on a mule,

encamped close to little Shasta river, that name being
given by him to both the river and valley. He built
of logs one of the first two houses erected in that
valley. The first wheat sown cost him $2 per bushel
in Oregon, and was parked on mules for $2.50 per
bushel. In partnership with Dejarlias and one

Monier he purchased 30 cows at $50 each and started

JOIEL; B. ROEMEIL
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a dairy; they also brought from. Oregon 200 chickens,
paying for them. $1 apiece, all of which investments
proved profitable, eLgs selling at $2 a dozen and but-
ter at $1 a pouncL 1, In 1857 Robrer exchanged his
interest in the farm for cattle imported &om egon.
Tbat year, eaxly in the fall, having received a letter

from. Illinois that his mother was very and wished
to see him before her death, he set forth overland,

and in less than a month reached the old home, to
find it closed, his mother having been dead three

weeks. This shock, together -with the severe cold
weather, prostrated. him. on a bed of sickifess. He

finally returned to California in the spring of 1858.
In September of the same year his father also clied,
from. the effects -of an accident.

Robrer drove hie cattle into Butte Creek valley,
which. was covered with the finest of bunch grass,

but feared to, tarry there in the winter because of
the hostile Modocs and Klà aths. These red men
came over the mountains into little Shasta and stole
horses from. various persons. Rohrer joined an armed
party in pursuit of them, but found the Indians

posted in force too strong to, be attacked. Later
anotheerty, also, iueludincr Rohrer, and commandEd

wb v Pt. Martin, without any serious loss, SeCUrEdsome of the stolen horses, capturing besides a number
of firearms.

Rohrer's severest experiences were during the time
that he had his hve-stock in Butte Creek valley, and

while driving the animals where they could find grass.
This was deemed a dangerous undertaking, for which
reason he could procure no assistance. He succeeded
at last in securing the aid of one man in driving the
cattle toi the top of the mountain, not a hard task of
itself, the snow being frozen; but there the real
trouble began. The cattle took the trail around by
Grass valley, and neither Mr Robrer nor his assistant'
could get around them.; all they could do was to
follow, and breaking through snow-covered brush

,j
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succeeded in gettiné out a portion of the stock, leav.
ing the rest to their fate. Rohrer camped two nights
with only his saddle-blankets to, cover him. On

starting he had some oats in a sack for his horse, a
few biscuits for himself, and a hatchet. The first

night he found a pine tree and was able to start a
6re; the next day he lost the oats and biscuits, and

his supply of matches became exhausted. Both man
and horse suffered greatly from. hunçrer and cold until,
on the third day out from Butte creek, he reached
Sheep rock, where he left his cattle.

During these years Mr Rohrer had many acci.
dents, while engacred in branding cattle and riding

wild horse& The most terrible one happened. in
Butte creek, when a cow threw him down and fell
on him, breaking twelve of his ribs and crushinom his
breast bone. He had tô remain there witbout
medical aid or care, other thau that of his brother
Constantine, who had come out a short time before
and tended him as best he could. At that time there
was, no other person in the valley. Three weeks

having elapsed, the injured man attempted to go over
the mountain on horseback, but had to desist and

wait two weeks longer before making a second
attempt to reaeh little Shasta.

Thus it will be seen that Mr Bohrees life bas been
full of incidentg, even from childhood, some o*f them

accompanied with no little danger. It is related by
his earliest friends and acquaintances that whilè an
infant, in Alsace, a heavy slide of falling snow burst
through the doon and windows of his parents' dwell-

situated at the foot of a bill, aud without touching
mother's bed, whieh stood in a corner, carried

away little John in his endle. Fortunately the scarf
tied over the latter became caught on the limb of
a tree, and the child wu soon afterward found

unharmect Once he fell from, a table and broke an
arm and leg, and another time was swept into a mill-
dam, where be was almost drownecL In his journeys

JOHN IL RORREP.
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in the northern valleys he was once shot just above
the knee by a Modoc with a poisoned arrow. From
the wound he sucked the poison, and thus saved
bis life.

Mr Rohrer's corral or cattle-pen was on the sink
of Butte creek, where later lived Charles Boyce.
Camping there one winter with stock he made bis
residence'in a hollow log. He also had a camp at

Sam's neck, where once occurred a battle with the
Indians. The latter afterward burned bis cabin.

While leading this rough life he used to bake bis
bread on a heated fiat stone, as he had seen the Mex-

icans bake their tortillas.
In 1861 Mr Rohrer purchased 320 acres of land,

being a portion of the Home rancho. Durinom the
next few years he pursued here Îhe occupation of a
farmer in connection with stock-raising, and planted

one of the first orchards in little Shasta with fruit
trees broucrht from, Ore on, still keeping stock in

Butte creek, which he often went to, look after. He
also, became interested, in the Yreka Creek mining
company, an enterprise which entailed a loss of about

$10,000 in a few months and brought him, beavily
into debt. Had bis creditors pressed bïm, then, bis ruin.

would have been inevitable; but bis sterling char-
acter and industrious habits being well known he was
given time, and by hard work and economy was

enabled to save their interests as well as bis own.
During the time of bis financial distress he labored

day and night and furnished beef to, retail butchers'
shops, until they became deeply indebted, -and be

was obliged to, stop supplying them and to open a--
shop himself.

In June 1868 he purchased a fourth. interest in
the Franco-American hotel of Yreka, and in 1874
another fourth, the business of which he managed

until his death. In 1873, during the odoc war, he
hauled grain over the mountains to supp y the United
States troope stationed at the lava b S. One day,
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while on bis return with empty wagons, he. met Gen.

eral Gilliam, and his men, who were mired on the

south side of Ball mountain, the snow baving thawed

in places. Mr Rohrer extricated them, from. tbeir
dangerous position and helped them, to their camp,
receivïng $25 lpçr day for bis services.

In 1874 Le bought the Sheep Rock rancho* and
also a dairy farm, and stock in Grass valley, but after-

ward sold the latter. Later he added the Abe
Grantlin tract to, %he Sheep Rock farm, which Lad
become one of the best properties in the cquntry,

possessing the richest soil and the finest water privi-
leves, with a living spring and a stream, ruining
through it. The apples produced on the place are
among the nest in the state. It contains 420 acres,

and with railroad land attached 1,000 acres.'
The previous year he built one of the finest bouses

in the country, a mile north of bis former residence,
on one of the most beautiful sites in the valley, the
ground gradually sloping south. He bad water in

abund.ance to make the place what it bas become,
with fine buildings, vineyard, orchard, meadows, past-

ures, and shade trees not only around the house, but
along both sides of the road, making a cool and shady
promenade. This is known as the Home rancho.

It is understood that for a number of years Mr

-Rohrer also loaned money at interest, and in this, as
in almost every other business in which he engaged,
success attended him.-

Mr Rohrer was, about five feet eight inches in
height, with a strong frame, broad-shouldered and

full-chested, weighing probably 165 to 170 pounds.
His complexion and hair were dark, bis eyes gray,

and be always looked fresh and health He mar-
ried on the lst'of January 1872 3tss Zmbeth Jane
De Long, a neighboes daughter, who descended from,
good stock on both sides. Her father's father served
bis country as a soldier in the war of 1812-15 acrainst0
Great Britain, and by bis marriage had five boys and
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in 1850, and for a time mined in several parts of
California, lastly in the Shasta district. lie then

returned to his old home by way of Panamà, and on
the 22d of February 1853 married Christiana Reed,
whose father wis a minister, and with whom hé a

second time came across the plains. He w«s shot
with an arrow on the journey, but fortunately the

wo.und was not a serious one. They went first to
Salem, where the future Mrs Rohrer was born in
1854. Subsequently the De Longs moved to, little

Sliasta, where they experienced maüy hardships, and
were for a time in constant danger of beinçy massa-
cred by the Indians. They had four children-
three girls and one boy-besides Elizabeth Jane.
Mrs De Lonop died in 1886.
Mr and ÏJri John B. Rohrer had five children,

namely John Louis, born May 26, 1873; James B.,
known in his father's will as James J., born March

28) 1875; Adda Jane, bom June 26, 1877; Minnie
Elizabeth, boru September 5, 1879; and John C.,

born AuauBt 13, 1881. The children, Q*ept James,
resemble tbeir mother's famây. The-father died on
the loth of Septe r 1886. The Shèep Rock rancho
was le to John'Ijouis RohreÈ, the eldest, and the
Home rancho to, James and John. Thé widow and

daucrhters were otherwise y*ovided for.
Î?r John B. Rohrer, prjor to his.com*ng to, Amer-
ica, had received some éducation in French, and ý in

Illinois attended sèhool three months, making fair
progres& In after life he often devoted his'leisure
moments to, the improvement- of bis mind, and took

special pàins to become well acquainted with,' the
English langwge, and to acqmre some knowledcre Of

the Spanish. Toward the promotion of publie instrac-
tion he was libéral with bis means, and bis school tax

was always cheerfiully paid. In politics he was a
democrat, lending at 41 tinies a strdng support to

his party. But, though often assisting others into
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office, he never sought official'position for himself; and
it was only at the urgent solicitation of his friends
that he served one terni as a supervisor, discharging

ihis duties with ability and zeal. For a nuniber of
years he was one of the board of directors of the

aorrieultural society, to which he was appointed in
1882, and took an active interest in its affairs. He
thought the Chinese were detriruental to, the country,
but objected to any ill treatment of those who were

here. It is quite certain that he wish ed to see a
more desirable class of laborers replace tbem

Mr Robrer believed in the tenets of the Roman
catholic church, in which he had been reared: but

he was a charter member of an odd-fellows' lodore
and belonged also to the encampmeht. He often con-
tributed money for the erection of churche', regardless

of the religious sect for whose s ce they were
intended.

In-conclusion, Mr Rohrer was an intelligent, saca.-
cious, industrious, energgretie man, and one always

attentive to his business. Throughout bis life he
proved hinýself jùst and upright. He was a kind

busband and father, never severe with bis chil-
dren, and.eàrnestly inculcating good morals and strict

hanesty, from the love of virtue rather than fro, » nimotives of policy. His last advice to.them was to
be always * dutiful and loving to their motber. He

was witty and. livýely, generous and fond of society
and all rational enjoyments. He in Viariably provided
well for his family,;preferring to spend his substance

in plain, substantia-1 living rather than in ostentation
and display.

As a matter of fact, the first to leave the fauteina-
tions d mining and engage in agriculture in Califor-
nia not only deserve credit for nerve and fore,r,ight,"
but displayed besides the truest wisdom.
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As indicatin the extent to which the comparative
capabilities of California for agriculture and stock-

et raising'bave been developed, it bas become au inter-
esting-question among cattle-kings whether the time

is-not approaching wlien they will find much of their
land too valuable for farming to be longer held as
pasture.

Amonor the men who have fiorured in the develop-
ment of the live-stock industry in California, Jefferson
Gilbert James bas been a conspicuous factor. He

was born Dec'ember- 29, 1829, near the village of
Spencerburg, Pike county, Missouri, a locality to

whieh the Pacifie coast is indebted for a number of
valuàble citizens. His father, John R. James, and
his mother, whose maiden name was- Mizabeth
Thornpson, emigrated there shortly after their mar.

riage in Kentucky in the year- 1820. It was a crood
neighborhood to live in, with hardy, upright, self-

reliant, self-respecting men and women, capable of
transfç>rmincr -a wilderness înto comfortable homes.
At first families were widely separated, and each was
largely dependent upon itself. Everybody worked,
and worked hard; there was little gossip, and small

lit opportunity for. it. Universal hospitality prevailed,
however, and the latch-atrl*nl was always out. Now

and then there was a loa-roiling, or a house-raisinz,
and then there was the regular general muster day,
on whieh occasions the men came tocether for work
and for sociability. The women had their quiltinom
parties, and once a year there was camp-meeting. The
common schools wereýthe only means of education.
The loct-bouý..--e that served for the school-house was
also the church.

Mr James' ancestors were of Encriish stock, and-
were aimong tlîe earl settlers of Ainèýrica; his father
was a Virorinian, and bis mother a Kentuckian. The
former was a man of marked character, and educated
above the ordinary standard. He went to Missouri
as school-teacher and farmer but did not teach long.
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Ile was a typical pioneer, of stalwart, slinewy frame,
energetie, industrious, and intelligent. . Familiar with

certain books, he was alsô -handy with tools, and could
mend or make. Respected for bis integrity and
judgment, he possessed considerable influence, and

was frequently called upon to arbitrate among bis
neighbors. For years, also, while the country was in

a sparsely settled condition, he drew up wills and
practised medicine.

His wife was a woman of excellent traits, earnest,
intelligent, devoted to her famil ' y, and fit in every
way in her sphere to supplement the life-work, of her

husband. They were both scrupulous in the observ-
ance of duty. She was a member of the Campbellite

chuÊch; he was not, but was an ardent admirer and.
student of Alexander Campbell. Thev brought up

their children by example ratber than bý intimidation,
making their home attractive for them, and inculcat-

iner in them, a wholesome regard for the right. Evi-
dence of this is to be found in the character of their,

children. Of the seven who survive, three daughters
and three sons are respected members of society in
their native state,

From bis father and mother Jefferson James inher-
ited sterling'qualities of mindl and heart. His sur-
roundings were of the very best to, equip Iiim for life
in a new country. He started upon bis studies when
he wa-a nine years old, but a good part of bis day's
work lad to be done before he could take up bis

books and start out on a two-mile walk to the school-
house, and when he returned home in the afternoon
bis work b-egan again, and terminated onl when

there was nothing more that could be done. He was
never able to complete a séhool term, for such a boý(
u he in those times could iR be spared from the farm

with reggularity. Yet what a grand school is the
farm iLself 1 How many of the controlling, creative
spirits, in every sphere of activity in the United
Statas, are graduates of the soil. But Jeff,- as he
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was familiarly called, became a fair arithmetician, and
he read and diuested amoncr other books the histo

0 y n > ry
of bis own country;. and independently of school he
cultivated the natuiml gift of swift off-hand calcula-

tion, which bas been very useful to him in business.
His early aspirations were to follow in his fathei's

féotsteps, to clear off and cultivate a farm, and raise
horses and mules; but some young friends of his had

returned from Califoniia and brought good reports.
He would try his fortunes here, too; bis health was

perfect; he was not afraid of hard work; bis habits
were good; he had full confidence in himself, and he

was in his twenty-first year 1 He and his brother
Thompson B., and 'bis brother-in-law, James L.

Alford, and George Ogle, harnessed a team of.first-
class high-bred mules that they had raised themaelves,
and started out across the plains. Their trip was not

markeci by any incident of special note except one,
which S'erved to show Mr James' independence and
self--reliant disposition. They were in a train of some

twenty-five wagons, the mud was deep and the cross-
inas bad. In order to, get along, even at a snail's

pace, all hands would have to combine and lift one
wagon after another over the soft places. But there

were some who shirked. In crossing Raft river,
Idaho, he and bis three companions pretty nearly
exhausted themselves, and that night, when they
went into their tents, cov.ered with mud, chilled to
the bone, and sore, they. sat down and talked over
the situation, and deterâned. tbat they would strike
out for themselves. The next morning they bade
good-bye to the departinor train, and went.to work
and spent two or three days cutting up their wagon
and convertiùg the spokes. of the wheels into the
framework of pack-e"ddles. What they could not
carry they threw awayand mounted. It was a wild

rough ride they had that day. Their high-strung
mules had never been under saddle before, and the
rattling of frying-pan-s eent them a flying, Before
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going into camp, they made perhaps seventy-five
miles, and passed sorne fourteen hundred lumbering
wagrons. They entered Hangtown, now Placerville,
in August 1850. Mr James worted in the placers
for eight dollars a day until September. He ànd bistbrotber afterwards mined at Rocky Chucky bar untità.p ýl---852, each cleanincr up $3,000 of Lyold-dri üst, with
which they-returned home by the way of Nicaragua.
The latter invèsted bis money î' a farm and remained
in Missouri; the former bought ninety young cows
and drove them --out to- California, with the idea of
goïnor into the dairy business,, but finding out ulti-
mately that the had been made barren, he sold them,

at a profit, for Lef.- This was the'be*gianing of bis
career in California as a stockman, though be mined
again--fro-ÜÏ 1855 to 1857 at Coon hollow, in order

-large bis capital. He and his partner, a co
tt) et] usin,
William Douorlas made $5,000 each. With this
money rolled up in blankets behind their saddles they
rode across the plains to, Los Angeles, wbere they
purchased 960 head of cattle and a few horses. It is
said that on the way down, one of their horses gave

them the slip and took tQ the bills, carryincr off half
their capital ; but fortunately he was recaptured.

They brought their stock to what is now Kingston,
then ]Bliss' ferry, and turned them. out on the north
sida of the river. In the spring they rounded them.
up and drove them to the bead of Fresno slough,
which bas been the home ranch of Mr James from.

that titue up to, the present day. He was one of the
pioneer stock-raisers in that section. When he went

into the country there were only a few settiers, in the
foothills, and the nearest postoffice ww% at the farry,

forty miles away. Wild Mexician ponies roamed the
plains, unclaimed and worthless, and only now and

then would a stranger Pass by, driving native cattle
from the south. Land& was then free -to all, for its

use and the acquisition of title was not thought of
antil three or four years afterwards, at which time he
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purchased from the state,*,-at $1.00 per acre, 640 acres
of swamp and overflowed land, bordering the sloucrh
on both sides and controllin 'or the country tributary to,
that water supply He was the first who came, and

lie bad his choice of the rich meadows. By purchase
lie bas added to his acres from. time to time, until now
he ils the proprietor of one of the most extensive and
lucrative cattle-ranchos in the state.

Ia 1860 he bought out Douglas; five years -later
he toàk in as partner, George F. Smith, who brouorht
the Fish Slouah farm into the firm, and in 1873 he
bought out Moses Selig, who bad previously pur-

chased Smith's interest. The property comprises
57,000 acres, lying principally in townships 15 and 16,
ranges 17 and 18, Fresno county; extending from
two to four miles in width, and about fifteen miles in

lengtb, on either side of the great slough which
receives the water of King, river and the overflow
of Tulare lake, and empties into the San Joaquin
river.

In the course of systematic reclamation the greater
portion of the land bas been drained, and the water
controlled by bead-gates and dams, connecting minor
sloughs and by canals joining the larorer ones. The
principal canal, which connects Fish slough with
Fresno slough, ils six miles long',,,ýfty feet wide, and

from three to four feet deep, and it ils being further
deepened every year by the flow of the current on the
bottom, ploughed up deep durinog the dry season.

Mr James dep-.lnds altogether upon the wheat,
wire, and rprsh grasses, whieh are native. The first
named bas a deep tap-root, which kee s it growing

nearly all the year. They are all sweet and nutri-
tious and are first rate for growing stock and dairying.I«%D

Ile ha;s under lease somethin-, like 100,000 acres of
grazing land, the- greater portion of which joins the

Fish Slough rancho; 42,000 acres are in San Luis
Obispo county, where he fattens his stock for market

upon alfileria. Out of 15 000 head of cattle which

lit
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he bas bred up from thé original Mexican stocli-, to, an
average of balf or three-fouerths Durham, he brands

some four thousand calves, and ships upwards of two
thousand beeves yearly, to J. G. James and conipany,
wholesale butchers, San Francisco, who slaughter

from twenty-five to thirty beeves, and. from ten to fif-
teen calves daily.

The improvements on the rancho consist mainly of
fifty miles of fence, thirty-five miles of which are of
boards, topped with wire, and fifteen miles of barbed-
wire'fence, redwood posts being used all along the

line; commodious barns, dwellinirs, vaquero houses,
blacksmith shops, granaries, corrals, six artesian wells

bored to a depth of 800 feet, tÈe largest of which
yields 60,000 gallons per liour; and all other facilities
and conveniences needed to carry forward the work
of stock-breeding on a magnificent scale.

The çrreat results thus accomplished, the facts show
are due to himself. They bave been'won by labor
and good judct-nent, in spite of obstacles and bard-
ships. lu the outset troublesome and vexatious
rodeos were necessary; inany a weary nifrht bas he

stood guard over his cattle, or lain down uncovered
on the bare ground, soinetinies in the pouring rain, to
sleep if it were possible, and all this after a day of
the severest toil and anxiety. And then the stock
market, while generally good, bas been at times demor-
alizing. The year 1864 was a dryone, and stockmen
seeinc their cattle d.*.,e by thousando- 'became panie-

stricken and sold out, il] soinc instances a:3 low as five,
dollars a head. Mr James, however, had tbe fcre-
sight and the courage to buy. He lost a great niany
cattle himself, but out of the subsequent rise in prices
he made a handsome profit on those which survived.
The year' 1867 and 1871 also were bad. From time
to time there were cattle epidemies, but be bas kept
bis stock free froin disease, principally by having the
water they drank always pure and sweet. It may be

truly said that bis is an instance of the survival of
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the fittest. In 1866 he removed bis residence to
Stockton), and afterward to San Francisco, wbere he
bas since continuously resided, looking after the busi-
ness here, and making monthly visits of supervision to
the rancho. In 1860 he visited bis old home in Mis-
souri for the -second time, and then he made the best

investment of his life by uniting bis fortunes with those,
of Jenni.- L. Rector an accomplished young woman

whom he had known and admired from, childhood.
In the ýbest sense she bas proved a fitting helpmeet
for him, a true wifé, loyal, stout-hearted, affectionate,
and crood. The early part of thèir married'life, becrun
in a two-roomed cabin on the wild plains of Fresno,
was not au easy one for him, and less so, for her. 13at
with a cheerfulness never surpassed shé took, hold
alone, keeping house and cookincy for her husband and
bis men. While he bore the burden in opeii air, she
responded to, bers under the cabin roof. To-day, in the
midst of comforts and having every luxury at com-

mand they recall with relish the j erked beef,. broiled
on a stick and the coiffee they drank from a tin cup.

Mr James -was elected a member of the board of
supervisors in San Francisco in 1882. Thouçrh on
the democratie ticket, lie received a large vote froni
the best eleinents, regardless of party. In this office
lie proved that the appreciation of his constituency
was warratited. It was durînçr his chairmanship of
the street lights comn-ittee that the board declined,
under the oue-twelfth act, to expend more monev per

inonth than the suui appropriated; in consequence,
darkness reigned in the city for a season of four

montlis, but $80,000 was thus saved wherevith to
meet more pressing needs. B bis efforts the old

corporation vard, with its accumulated rattle-traps,
was abolished, and $7,600 thereby saved per annum.
The committele on printincr and salaries of the board,
of which, he was an active member, reduced the
expenses of that department $50,000 a year. Mr
James was a rigid supervisor, knowing no friends,

il j
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-and having no criterion but the law, and that literally
interpreted. He was elected on a pledge to reduce
taxation, and he redeenied the pledge.

The question came before the board whether the
Park and Ocean railroad should be allowed to make
a slight eut across each of two corners of Golden
Gate park, a necessity in the construction of the
road-bed. Had Mr James been disposed alone to
court popularity, he would bave voted against this-
measure, but he felt that the actual interests of those

whom he represented required him. to favor it. The
real question was, whether a multitude of people, of

small means, should be granted cheap transportation
in. order to enable them to reach the pure air of the
ocean beach. The damage to the park, if any, was

insignificant in the comparison,
Mr James was reared as a deuiocrat, the straightest

of the seet, and he bas adhered to this faith, believing
that in the main it is the best, but he bas not been a
partisan. - For instance, though a southern man, he
thought it unwise that California should be admitted
into the union as a slave state, and he cast bis vote

accordingly. In the presidential campaign of 1888
he took a conservative stand between the extrenies
of free trade and high tariff, thinking that Mr Cleve-
land made a serious mistake in proposing such an
issue, and that he would have shown better judgment
had he advised congress as to the reduction of the

enormous idle surp'l'us in the treasury.
The popular confidence in Mr James w-as réasserted

in bis appointment to the board of education, to fill
the unexpir3d term. of Charles Kohler, deceased, and

he was duly elected for the ensuinor term, which
began January 1, 1889. Into tbis office he broucrht

the same ricid ideas of the responsibility of the publie
servant that had charactorized him as supervisor, and
by bis earnest labor, gratuitously bestowed, he bas

shown bimself to, be nut only a good and true
man bàt always the right man in the right place.
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He is chairman of the finance committee, and a mem.-
ber of several other important committees.

Our school system. he considers good, but he does
not under-estimate the harm. of political influence
exercised in the appointment and retention of a pro-
portion of unfit teachers. The only remed for this
radical fault he deems to be, first, the seIction of

disinterested, independent members of the board of
education; and second, in g*v*ng to them the unéon-

ditional power of employinor and discharging teachers.
Although it bas been Mr James' idea to stick to one

thillor to which. policy is doubtless due much of bis
success, he bas gone aside in one instance. Of the
Fresno Loan and Savings bank, organized in 1884
with a capital stock paid up of $300,000, a solid and
flourishing institution, he is president and director,

and a large stockholder.
He is a inember of the Masonie order, of the United

Workmen, and the Knights of Pythias, and takes a sub-
stantial part in promoting the benevolent ends of these
charities. As regards religion, he is a firm, believer

in the authenticity of scripture, and is an ardent
aàvocate of the moral teachincys of the bible. He is
not identified wiih any denom"i"nation, but bas been a
liberal ftiend to struggling church organizations, espe-

cially so, in Fresno county.
Mr and-Mrs James have but one child; the wife cf

Walter Coleman Graves, a Kentuck-ian of excellent
family, liberal cducation, and a Iii.-rh order of talent,

who is assistant district attorney of San Francisco,
and actively engaged in the profession of law. Mrs
Graves îs a woman of exceptional culture, and pos-
sessed of rare personal charms. The grandpàtents
take crreat pride and comfort in their bright and

handsome grandchildren, Jefferson James, Walter
Coleman, and Rector Graves, in whom their good
traits bid fair to be transmitted. <>

In person Mr James, as he appears in bis sixtieth
year, is of rugged build, standing erect, five feet ten
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and a half inches tall, weighing 196 pounds. He is
deep-chested, larore-muscled alert, and having led a

wholesome life, still manifests the driving force which
bas characterized him, heretofore. His bair, once

brown, îs now quite gray; bis complexion, in boyhood
light, wears, the settled tan- of exposure. His blue
eyes beam with hearty good-humor, yet - reveàI a
clearness of perception and a dignity of purp-Ose that
are impatient of trifling. With head thrown back as

he walks, going stmight to the point of bis design, the
spectator sees in him at once a man of business.

The main features of his character are indicated in
his career. The name Jeff James bas been synony-
mous with good faith and- integrity in this state ever

since be beeame known in it. In disposition he is
large-beartedgenerous, and 1-Ând. He is jovial in tem-
perament and f6nd of timely humor, yet in bis moods

of thought he is best appreciated if left alone to work
out his problems. He "is a man who makes up bis
mind incisively, and acts upon bis Judgment at once.
His will-power, bis tenacity, and the thoroughness of

his- thinking and acting are elements that lie at the
foundation of bis success, as one of the creators of
the wealth of this coast: I take him. to be a man of
well-balanced faculties and possessing a large share

of common sen-Éë. 13y force of natural intelligence,
assisted by a rudimeiâary education from, books, he
bas grown by observation and friction among men, to,
a strong and leadincr position amond the best people
of the coast. In bïm is shown the % success to whieh
a man may attain, who learns from actual life and
builds by self-help, upon a solid intellectual foundation.
To the acygregate of what men like him bave done,

we owe in a large part, the extraordinary becrinnings
of a civî1ization on the Pacific coast, the tremendous
future of which no one eau do more than speculate
upone
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Saniuel Jackson, of Ed ewood, California, was
born in Frederick éounty, ç*rgm*w*, on the 22d of

January '1827, and descended from, a remarkably
qîod ancestry both in a physical and moral sense.

is paternal grandparents, Josiah Jackson and Ruth
Jackson, " Steer, were'natives of Pennsylvania, and
became man and wife in the same state on the 22d of

1 March 1764, but* after the birth of their first two
children, Samuel and Grace, in Lancaster cirmnty,
went to livé on a farm in Frederick county, Virginia,
where - they b ad other children. It is understood.
in the fami]v that the renowned confederate géneral

Stonewallfackson wag their distant relative.
The fami1y farm. consisted of aboN 600-acres, whi'h,

on the demise of Josiah Jackson became divided
among bis children, the eldest son, Samuel, receiving

for bis share of the estate about fifty-three acres.
It was on this small property that he lived till bis
death. Samuel took to wife Cynthia MeVeigh, a'
member of a prominent famil , on the 20th of Ma

1822, and there were born to them, three sons, Benja-
min Franklin, Samuel, Jonathan, and two daughters,
named Margaret Ann and Ruth Grace.

Samuel Jackson seniât measured six feet two
iniches in height, was strongly built; his wife was of
medium size. He was astone-mason -and miller, as
well as farmer. His death, the age of eiorhty,

occurred when bis son Samuel was about sixteen years
old, and that of bis widow several years later.

The Jacksons lived in a modest way, 'but were able
to keep hired men. Samuel, the -second son; was,
ever treated gently by bis parents, and allowed to

follow bis bent; he made himself very useful on the
farm, until he had completed his fifteenth year, mean-
while attending school in the winter without learning

much while he was a small boy. After he grew old
enough to, appreciate the advantages of an educationý
his opportunities for acquiring it had become less.

8 4 --Howevér, he learined to read and write well, and knew
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something of geography, but in arithm-etie he did not
eo be'yond the rule of three. The death of bis father

impressed on his mind the- importance of an indus-
trious, life, such as his father had inculcated by word
and eýLamp]e, and his elder brother being then absent-
the re'sponsibility of carrying on the work of the farm
devol,ed upon, him, together with the care and sup-
port tô some extent of hisYOUDgér brother and sigter.
On hi , brother's return, about one year after, Samuel
was en aged in various occupations whieh taxed bis
pbysie strength, endurance, and youthful ardor,

thou«b affording him only a scant remuneration. At
about the age of nineteen years he again assumed

charc of the farm his elder brother having gone
west. His success with the farm and with sonie land

renteà fiom an uncle was such tbat bis neighbors
begaý to think him already on the road to wealth,

thoug'h bis net savings were not more $150 or $200 a
yea# His brother's return relieved him, of the duties

on the farm, and he worked for a grist-miller; and
later at a steam, saw-mill for low wages. At twenty-
two he had attained both a hicyb stature and powerful

-strength.
With bis savings of $400 or $500 Jackson, in 1851,

went west. In Illinois he procured work on a large
farin, whieh was provided with the latest improved

implements. Here he earned orood wagres, and became
proficient in the use of those implements. Beiug now
possessed of $500 or $600 he thouglit of a venture in
Texas; but when on board the steamer at St. Louis he
made the acquaintance of two men named John Fox-
worthy and William Heath, who informed hiiii that

they had been to California in 1850, and whose
account of the country was such as to turn bis. mind
in that direction.

With som e« assistance from these men, between
whom and himself an attachment had grown up, he
took passage on a ship at New Orleans for the

isthmus of Panam,4, and thent rb£l ofter a pa'inful jouraey
1 %4ýe
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and much suffering from, a severe fever, which almost
broke bis constitution, be finally reached San Fian.

cisco in October of 1852, and soon after repaired tu
Sacramento, and to a small. place which had sprung up
on the river, bearing the name of Hoboggan, wbere
he worked for a time handling freight. This proving
too, severe for bis still feeble health, he obtained
employment in a bakery oý J street, Sacramento, at

$80 per month, his duties being to, make himself use-
ful in the bakery, and to convey provisions to
Iloboggane

At this time Mr Jackson was almost destitute of
means, having bad to, pay for medical -attendance at

San Francisco and Sacramento. The people be now
worked for did quite a large business, employing-from

fifteen to, twenty men in the bàkery. Jackson con.
tinued in this employment until January 1853, when

bis health.being still quite precarious, be resolved to,
go north into the mountains, and to try bis fortune
in the mines. To be free from. debt, and in the pos-
session of $3,000, was at this time the height of bis
a:mbitionand this he hoped to accoinplish. within the
year.

Mr Jacksons experience as a miner was not disap-
pointing, but he was now seized with a restlessness

which prevented his remaining long at any one
place. His life during the following winter, which
was spent in Shasta county, was, it is true, full of

bardship and discomfort, and yet, by working only
two or three hours , of the day he could pick up

from three to, ei ht dollars. In the next spring
he worked at Veavervillé and in ihe following
June went to the French bar, about fortý miles:

below Weaveivflle on Trinity ýriver, where, in com-
pany with three others, he became part owner of

a rich mininop claim.
The partners made from $4 to, $8 per dày. They

lhad a ditch that enabled them to,-work all over the
bar which was of ten or twenty acres in extent. Jack-
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son continued there until the wet weather commenced,
and on receipt of glowing reports about the wealth of

Siskiyou county, where, as it was said, a man could
easily gather $100 worth of gold a day, together
with soine acquaintances he visited Yreka and looked
for some promising claim, but finding'none they went

to Cottonwood; twenty miles north of Yreka, expect-
ing better results. They walked with blankets, pick,
shovel, and pan on their backs w-far as Cole's, at the

Oreaon line, finding at Rocky gulch a good prospect.
Their claim yielded rich returns; but provisions being
bigh the net profits of their work in the winter and
spring, were only inoderate.

Going to a place on the Klamath river nameà by
him the Virginia bar, in honor d the state of bis

birth, they found a claim which soon afterward was
exchanged for a horse and some nioney, where with

Ibrou(yht in a ditch of aboutothers he took a claini, CD
a mile in length which, including tools and provisions

purchased at Cottonwood on credit, cost $1 000, wh ich
indebtedness was duly -covèred, notwithstanding that
their labor upon this claim inet with no better success
than an averagge of one dollar per day. Jackson and

his partners finally abandoned the spot, concluding
to oro back to Trinity river, where they had a rich

claitn which a flood had compelled them. to abandon
in the winter. Before proceeding tbither, however,
-as they 4ad a monthof spare time, they visited the
south fork of Scott river, where in the three summer
months their labors were amply rewarded.

Miiiiii(y on the whole proving unsatisfactory, Mr
Jackson went back to Yreka. This was in 1854. The
conipany was dissolved, -ývo*of its members, Goodnicght
and Hopper, took up land, another betook Ilimsêlf to

Humbug, and Jackson repaired first to Yreka and
,rnext -to the ýShàsta valley. It was in thlis valley that

he saw the place on which he has since lived. The
land being good he purchased the claim from. a4'old
saii or, whose priority of 'riorht to it he respected thlough

6
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it had been virtually abandoned. The price paid for
it was $150. The land had never been surveyed;

in 1890 it was considered worth from $50 to
$60 per acre. Leavinom a hired man on the place to
represent him and to make rails for fencing, Jackson
worked in the mines at Greenhorn at $4 a dayý his
object being to, make money enough for the purchaie

of seed and the necessary teams to carry on farming.
That winter proved a severe one, and ino wôrk

could be done in the mines. Jackson and his man
made about 7,000 rails, and when the snow waý two or

three feet deep they eut timber on the mountains and
drew it down on the snow. In the spring 'Jackson

went to work again in the mines for the sanie wages;
his man meantime hauliDg rails and putting in seed,
the owner lending a hand at intervals. In this man-
ner a crop was ra'sed of one to two acres of ve etables,
and from ten t'O twelve acres of grain. Some onions

were sold àt $22 a hundred pounds, yieldin,çy $1,000,
the est of the er ' br ught nearly $1,500 more.

ain at that time did not command a hioph price, as
large quantities of it ware produced.

Jackson remained on the farm, investing all the
money he had in cattle, most1jy cows, for which, he

paid an averaore of $75. This was in the fall of 1855.
Butter churned oq his place sold for one dollar a

pound,. The next suminer he sold his crop at a good
advantage and made money. He then let the farm,
providinom the tenant, who had no pecuniary Dieans,
with the necessary teams and seed, ý and returned to
mining, buying out the interest of one of his fýrmer

einployers in a claim for $3,100 in gold, and working
thiýrefor about two years.. Mining- possesses *tnany
of the fascinations of gamblinot. This claým yielded

"ood returns, $1,000 beincy taken from it in one day.J" C
Mr Jackson, was fond of fine stock kud kept at this
time a fast horse which, woii for him $500.

At the expimtioia of these two last years ôf mining
life, Mt Jackson, retu'ned to his farm, and has.since
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devoted bis whole attention to, agricultural pursuits,
chiefly raising bay and live stock. He bougbt at dif-

ferent times the Bagley place of 400 acres, and the
Arbaugh of 440 acres, and other lands ad* î i

besides 200 acres in Squaw valley, and 160 acres more
of timber land; so that he found himself the owner of
about 2,150 acres. At one time he used to produce
a great deal of grain, but finally turned bis attention
almost exclusively to- cattle breeding. His family
dwelling is a good, substantial. farmhouse at the base

of a bill, with pines back of it and fruit trees in front.
Ile bas ever thought highly of California climate and
scenery.

Mr Jackson bas a fine physique, standing nearly
six feet two inches in bis stockings, with a square,

solid frame, and weighs about 175 Pounds. ]Elis bair
was originally brown and his eyes are of a bluish

gray; the complexion is rather florid, and bis manner
of address slow, methodical, careful, and considerate.
In character he is above reproach, with a course of
conduct always marked by its straightforwardness.
He is humorous in disposition and fully appreciates
dry wit, uttering bis witticisms often with a Most
serious countenance.

In bis religious views Mr Jackson is a meiriber of
the society of friends, as were bis father and other
paternal ancestors: his mother was a presbyterian.
He relates that until the age of eighteen, whenever a
person mentioned a week day by its common name,
as Sundày or Monday, he could not at first make out

what day it was; be bad been tauaht in the old
Quaker fashion to name the months and days of the

week first, sàdond, tbird, etc.

. Mr Jackson does ýnot personally take =eh interest
in politics, but likes to.see bis political _'friends suéý

cessful, and often spends money to assist them into
office. He bas ever been affiliated with'the demo-
cratic party, and yet, in'1860, cast bis vote in favor of
Abraham Lincoln, beinc satisfied that his favorite

C. B.-III. Si
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candidate Stephen A. Douglas réuld nôt be elected
and not approving of the other two candidates.
Throuchout bis life he bas been a steadfast friend
of the publie schools, cheerfully paving bis share of
the school tax. which amounts toas much as the

aororregate paid by all others in his district.
In his laborious life he bas observed the rale of

retm**ng early to rest, and rising at a-reasonable bour
in the morninor. Re entertains the belief that ac man
can do a good day's work in ten hours. The treat-
ment of the men in his employ bas ever been such as
to, win their good will.

Mr Jackson married on the 10th of January,
1861, 34iss Caroline Sherrill, a daughter of Alfred
and Margaret Sherrill, the father being a native of
North Carolina and the mother of Tennessee. By
this marria(ye the Jacksons have bad six children,

two, dying. 'Those surviving are Thomas Jefferson,
born August 31, 18 63; Samuel Henry, born August 14,

1868; Alice Virginia, born March 8. 1870, and Jona-
than Franklin, born July 1, 1872. As a most affec-
tiinate parent as well as indulgent husband, Mr
Jackson in rearinom his children bas invariably m6zed.
the influence of moral suasion and advice to niake
themi understand from, an early age the difference

between right and wrong. His course bas been
rewarded with the happiest results, the sons being

temperate, well-behaved, and attentive to their duties,
Samuel Uenry partakinom more of his fatber's dispo-
sition ; the daughter growing up dutiful and affection-
ate. AU of them have bad the advantage of a good
liberal education.

From the foregoing narrative of Mr Jackson's life,
the conclusion is reached that the state bas been

fortunate to, have enrolled among ber most worthy
citizens one more livinop example of what industrious
habits, sustained by perseverance, energy, and a ster-

lincr character may weomplish. Were there more
such maen greater prou,,ress would be made.
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Amo-ý;G those whose career entitlés them to rank-
with the builders of our western con-tmor).wealth is

Mr Julien Neuschwander, or as he was called by bis
friends, and as we shall style him, Neuschwander D.
Julien, the change of name being authorized by spe-
cial act of legislature. Not only as a pioneer, but as
one of thý oldest and most substantial citizens of

northern California, as one whose fortunes grew with
the growth arid prospered with the prosperity of his

adopted land, it is but fittinor that to, bim a place
should be accorded in these pages.

A native of Petit-Buron, in the Canton de Vaud,
Switzerland, wbere he was born on 4th of ]December
1812, Mr Julien's childhood was passed on his father's
farm, near Echallens. At twelve rié was apprenticed
to a butcher of that town, with whom he remained

until seventeen years of age, making bis own way in
the world ever since reachinor the former acre. It

I.-was a hard life that he led during these five years,
rising at four in summer, at five in winter, and after
attending to his various duties as the butchering of
cattle and the herding of sbeep, attending school and

then returning to bis unfinished task, meanwhile
studying his lessons at such odd moments as he could

call his own. But to a bo y of his industrious habits
and sturdy frame all this appeared not as a hardship,
for all this time he was learning his -trade, though

r.,--,ceivino, nothing for his labor except his board and
clothincr.

At the end of his term he enoraged himself to
another master at the wages of twenty cents per

week, though soon increased to as many francs per
nionth, for now, before reaching twenty, he was

already known as one of the best butchers in hts
canton. After " me further cbanges we fin 7(at
Soleure, where, partly to acquire a L-nowledge of'the

Gerinan lancruage, he remained for several years in
the employ of a man named Lutti, a mernber of the
national council, by whoi-n he was appointed his
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foreman. His next occupation was at Chaux-de-
fonds, Canton of Neuchatel, Switzerland, with one
Jacob Christen, his future father-in-law, whose affairs
he helped to manage, not only in the butcher's busi-
ness but as a hotel-keeper, and a wine merchant.

Here he remained until 1842, when, to, escape military
service-since this portion of Switzerland belonged to

Prussia, to serve which would be disloyalty to bis
country-he set forth for a tour through France,

passing thence to Algiers, and on his return taking
charge of Mr Christen's interests, according to bis
promise.

In 1844 Mr Julien set sail for America, bis sole
object being, as he frankly acknowledged, to make
more money at bis calling than was possible in bis
native land. A passage of forty-four days carried
hirn to Boston, whence, after a brief stay in Milwau-

keehe removed to Chicago, though with none of
these places was he satisfied as a business centre, the
cireat metropolis of the west being then little better
than a village. At Chicago, however, he remained

iiiitil the following sprinor, working at his trade in the
employ of the packing-houses. The next three years

were passed for the most part in Galena, Illinois,
where his business increased so rapidly that he was

compelled to admit a partner, Jacob Koebler, dispos-
ing -of his interests in 1848 to him, for now he had

resolved to cro to California.
Before leavincr Europe Mr Julien bad read the

early accounts of Alta California, and now to, the
interest which they aroused was added the excite-

ment of the gold discovery. In November of this
year, therefore, he started for the new El Dorado,
travelling by way of New Orleans, and thence by
schooner in sixty days to the Isthmus. Here, after
long delay, he was fortunate enough to, secure pas-
sage in a whalinor vessel, after vainly offering $1,000
for a berth in the Califomia, the- first steamer that
made the trip from Panamà.
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Thus, early in June 1849, be landed in San Fran-
cisco, where, as he related, there was but a single
fraine building, the property of one Jacob Riebstein,
whose friendship he bad made in Galena. Lumber
at tliis date was worth one dollar a foot thouorh in
the followino, spring to be bad at $75 per thousand,
and as yet the future metropolis consisted only of a
straggling array of tents and adobe huts.

Mr Julien was now a man of thirty-six years of
age, and though possessed of but a slend6r capital,
was gifted wit'ti qualities tbat could not fail to insure
success, with industry, persistence, integrity, with
strencrth of body and mind, and with a strength of

will that nothinor could bend from its purpose. More-
overbe had travelled much, had gaitied a thorough

knowledce of the world, had acquired an insight into
the actioas of men, and bad learned above all how to

take advantacre of bis opportUDities. Thus both by
character and experience he was admirably fitted for
the strucrcrles and vicissitudes of pioneer life.

At Sacramento, whither, intendincr to engage in
business, he sailed on the first vessel that made tLe
trip from San Francisco, he met with bis friend,

Riebstein, who was the owner of a store at Rose bar
on the Yuba, and now invited hini to become his
partner. This offer he accepted, reinaining until near

the rainy season, when, both being tak-en sick, they
disposed of their interests. Durincr the autunin they

purchased some $920,000 worth. of property at INTico-
laus and other places, where soç,n afterward tliey built
a hotel, wliich. at first rented for' $350 per montli, and
early in 1850 could bave been sold for $50,000. A

fe\v 1-nonths later it could not have been disposed of
for $10,000, so rapidly did values rise and depreciate

amid the changinor fortunes Gf the ininincr-canips.
In sore disgust Mr Julien offered to dispose of 1 bis

share for $1,000, and to, this Mr Riebstein aureed.
Thereupon, with two new partnefs, and a company of

seventeen in all, he set forth for Mexico to purchase
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cattle, horses and sheep for the California market.
Through the desert he journeyed more than ninety'
miles without finding one drop of water, travelling

from, Guaymas to Tina Jalta, and paying for wild
cattle $15 per head. With these he returned by way
of Lower California, driving his stock to Yreka 'where he arri'ved in September 1851. Through the
carelessness of one of his partners the entire herd,
tocrether with- nearly thirty horses, valued in all at
$9,000, was soon afterward raided by a Party of
Modoc Indians. Nevertheless here he remained,
following his trade, dealincy in cattle and engaging in
general merchandising, for though at this date Yreka
was- a city of tents annd Ior buts, it was none the less
a thriving business centre. At tlie time there were

already nine butchers in the town; but by putting
down the price, of meat to.,ten or twelve cents a

pound, while cattle on the hoof were sellino, far above
these rates, the wcalthiest of them- got rid of all his

competitors-ali, that issave -i%trJelen, whose store
he attempted in va:in to urchase. As the latter
firmly refused either to el out bis own or buy the

other's interest, it was finally a-greed to advance the
price of meat. Thus the business became remuner-
ative, and in the summer of 1856 Mr Julien found

himself possessed of an estate valued at $60,000.
, And now he resolved on a trip to Europe, partly

for his- health's sake and for rest, and also to revisit
the home of ,bis childhood, bis father haviricr

already passed ýway, bequeathing to bis wife and
children little except his good name. For bis niother

and those of. the family w ho required it Mr Julien
made ample provision, eand after a stay of nearly Qnc

year returned to California, where, except for the
destruction by fire of a valuable store at Yrek-a, his
business, had prospered.

Soon afterward he turned bis attention to farmincr
and farm lands, becon)incr the owner of a, tract of
880 acres in the neicyhborhood of Yre-a, and of one
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of 560 acres adjoining the reservoir near Yreka, of
one at Sheep Rock, of one in Scott Valley of 653
acres, and later at Oregon slouorh of 1,120 acres and
in the state of Oregon of the Antelope tract of 1,040
acres. On some of these properties he raised wheat,

oats, barley, potatoes, and other vegetables, together
with an abundance of fruit, and with their returns,

except in occasional seasons, was fully satisfied. Of
the future of Siskiyou county, and indeed of northern

California, he entertained a most favorable opinion,
believinct that this section can support, and will ere
lonçr contain a dense population, with its advantaces

of the soil and climate, its ample rainfall, and its
plentiful supply of timber.

In the bank at Yreka Yr Julien was largely inter-
ested, owning a one-fifth interest, valued at $30,000.

As a private capitalist he also did much to promote
the welfare of his fellow-citizens, giving to many a

poor nian his start in life, and never refusinz assist-
ance to those who were in need. Qý If at tiý-mes- his

benefactions were unworthily bestowed, thereby en-
tailing losses already exceeding $100,000, for this he

cared but little, satisfied if in one half these instances
the recipients proved deserving of his bounty.

In politics he Was a democrat, yet cast his first ballot
for President Tyler, and in the election of county and
local officials voted for whomever he might deéni most
eligible, altogether irrespective of party. Though
more than once urged to accept the nomination as
supervisor, he would never allow his name to be used,

having neither tiine nor inclination for the cares of
office. On the tariff question he beld liberal and

common-sense views, believing that sufficient revenue
should be collected. for -all legitimate purposes, but

not for the encouragement of monopolies, or fojý the
accumulation of an unwieldly and cumbersoi-ne sur-
plus. To Chinese and pauper immigration lie was
strorigly opposed, believincy that the former, reachi"g
us by way of Mexico and British Columbia, is still
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fraucrht with raischief to the statie. But of immigra-
tion of the better sort, that of the industrious, intel-
liorent, and- law-abidinom classes, we cannot have too

much. As to the labor question he apprehended no
further -serious trouble, for nowhere in the world is

labor so amply remunerated, and here the laborer
who fails to better bis condition bas none but him-
self to bl'âme.

In reliorion he was' a member of the Lutheran
church as were bis parents and ancestors, tbouorh

tolerant of all protestant sects, and subscribing freely
to churches of various denominations.

During bis trip to Europe in 1856-7 Mr Julien
-- js ýd much of bis time in the housebold of the late

Mr Christen, w1hose death bad but recently occurred.
To bis daughter be was marâeý;(P at San José in 18 60,

this estimable lady coming to California in charge of
a mutual friend, and not a the time as an affianced
bride. The names of thei childreu are, in the order
of, their birth, Gladys, Julien, Lilian, Edward,' and

Georcre. All of them except the youncrest, who is
but thirteen years of age, being born Centennial da
1876, have received a colletriate éducation, the eldest
son passing three years at the Benicia collecre, and six

months at Heald's Business college in San Francisco,
the second daughter graduating at tlie State Nornial
school at San José, in the class of December 1888.

All are, raoreover, possessed of excellent habits, as
inight be expected with such parentage and traininor.
Of Julien, who, will probably succeed to the manage-
nient of his father's business, it sb " ould also be

remarked that lie is a natural niechanie, and bas
inherited no small measure oUhis sire's unbounded
capability for work.

la 1890, in bis seventy-seventh year, Mr Julien
was one of those well-preserved men whom a strong
constitution, careful habits, and an active outdoor life

bad in a measure protected from, the encroachnients
of time. Of medium stature and portly franie, with
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ruddy complexion, brown eyes and sti)o*oth-sbaven face,
on Lis massive features were the impress of strông in-

telliomence, saoracity, and power of will. In m'anner
and address he was quiet, methodical, and collected,0

seldom giving way to, excitement and still more rarely
to anaer, though strong in his affectionsý'ànd dislikes.
T re were few men who led a life so rationa

he 1 and
peaeeful and few ait his years were less burdened

with the infirmities of age. Retiring to rest about
n eight o'clock, he axose at five or six, and, when busi-
h

ness required, at an earlier hour, piassinc most of the
day in some light occupation, as the watering of his
garden or-the irrigatién of bis meadows. A constant'
reader, as are all the members of his family, much

time was assed in the company of his books and
newspapers, of which. latter he subscribed for at least

a score in the Enclish French, and German languages,
in all of which, as also in Spanish, he read and con-
versed fluently.

One of the earliest settlers in Yreka ait a tinie
when it consisted nierely of a cluster of tents and

is
cabins, be saw it develop, largely throurrh his own
aid, into one of the most thrivincr towns of northera

3t C j
California. Well,,nii(-rht he, as one of the most re-

X C 1
spected citizens in the county and state of his adop-
tion, as one held in esteem, by bis fellow-t)-ian, not,

only as 'a citizen, but as a father, a busband, and
a friend, look back without cause for regret on a

useful and well-ordered life, and await without dread
the rest that sball be its reward.

Mr Julien died on the 17th of January, 1891.
The influence he exerted during life will long-remain.
If it be true that no good act ever dies, how much

wd ruoic must, the results of a good life stand forever.

9
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There is, perhaps, no surer indication of a superior
mind than the 'tenacity of purpose whieh changes
not amid all the vicissitudes of fortune, never loses

heart or hope while under her darkest frowns, and at
len(rth, SiercominCy all obstacles and wearing out al!

opp;3sition by sheer force of will and perseverance,
arrives safe1ý at the bourne whither -it would be.
Nowhere have these qualities been more fully devel-

oped or displayed to better advantagYýe than, on the
Pacifie coast, and many there, are whom the Norse-

inan')s crest of the pickaxe, with its motto, ",Either
1 will find a way or make one," would well befit.

Of the privations, hardships, and dancrers encoun-
tered by the earlier settlers on this coast, half the
sbry has never been told, though a rclation of thein,

cauld such details be collected, would form one of the
iii,.)ît inttàrestinor records that have yet been presented

to the world. All honor to the meinopy of those
wilose lives were passed ainid, these stirring and per-

ilous times, and by whose ente rise a wilderness has
b %en transfori-ned into one ofrfhe fairest portions of
the earth. Well worthy of a place-amoncy thein. is the
late William F. Dowilin:jr,,, one of the pioneers of the

centennial state, and one whose later career in Nevada
and California it will be one of the purposes of this
bioorraphy to describe.

A native of- Newark, Missouri, where he was born
o-n the 20th of April, 1838, Mr Downing is by descent
a Kentuckian, his grandfather removino, in 1827 to
the former state, where, also, his grandmother, Susan
D,)wiiiiig, after her husband's decease, supported. the
fainily by the practice of medicine. At that date this
pý)rtion of Missouri was but a sparsely settled region,
for the most part still unreclaimed frotn its priiiieval
condition, and lackincr in all modern facilities. Froin
Newark. the near-est postoffice was more than fifty
miles. away, the nearest mill an equal distance, and
thère was- neither church nor school within reacli of
the settlement. But on both sides Mr Downing's
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ancestors were of the true pioneer type. men inured
to hardship, men of couracre purpose, and persever-

ance; men of decided convictions withal, and ever
féarless in stating And upholding them, how unpopular
soever for the moment they miorht be. From thein

he inherited the strength of will, the décision, résolve,
and unyieldinor détermination which, were conspicuous
aniong the traits in bis character.

To Absalom R. Downing, the father of our sub-

ject, were born ten children, all of whoin lived to
years of maturity. A farmer by occupation, an'elder
of the presbyterian church, and a man of sterling
qualities, there were none among the early settlers
of Newark whose méniory is held in more respect.
Though a slaveholder, as were many of bis neighbors,
at the outbreak of the civil war he openly avowed bis
sympathies for the union and acrainst the institution
of slavery. Four of bis sons served with distinction
in the fédéral ranks, one of them being killed at the
battle of Newark, within half a mile of the fainily

homestead. His wife, née Susan A. Fresh, now in
her seventy-fifth year, is the daughter of a physi-
cian and farmer of Maryland, where he was one of

zhe earlier colonists, removincy thence in 1834 to the
neiuhborhood of Newark, in which. vieinity still réside

several merubers of the family. By all who know
her Mrs Downing is universally esteemed as a devout

and earnest Christian womai), one whose life has been
spent in doinor good, and whose self-abneoration is in
perfect keeping with her faith.

The boyhood of W. F. Downing was passed on
bis father's farm, and in the midst of the plair, unas-

suming, bardworking community which bas made this
section of Missouri what it is to-day. Accustomed
from childhood to labor and to endure privation and
hardship, he received bis early training ainid the bard
conditions incidental. to frontier life. His opportuni-
ties for acquiring an éducation were of the poorest,

thouah such as the were he used them to the bestc y
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advantage. Often he walked to his school, a distance
of three miles barefooted, and in the coldest weather;
but in that school there was no more diligent and
faithful student. lu suinmer he was required to work
on the farm and ev en in winter the school was -some-
times closed throucrh, want of funds, for two or three
seasons in succession. With all these disadvantages,

however it must not be inferred that he was by any
means an illiterate man, for in later years he fully

supplied by reading and by observation the deficien-
cies of bis earlier days. Moreover, he received from
his parents the strictest moral and religious training,
and was tauçybt above all thincrs to be honest and
truthfül, which qualities he afterward displayed in all
his relations with his fellow-man.

Until twenty-one years of acre he remained on bis
father's farm %vhen the glowing reports of gold dis-

coveries 'in Colorado induced him to join the tide of
micyration settinc in the direction of Pike peak. His

0
sistiticy nierely of an ox-team with a few scanty equip-

ments, apart from. which bis worldly eflècts did not
amount to twentv dollars. In company with bis half-

brother, James H. Kelly, with whora he afterward
shared the dangers and hardships of western life, be

started across the plains, arrivinor at his destination
without serious mishap. His experiences as a miner

were most discouraging, for even with the closest
econcmy and the bardest of work he often found him-

self penniless, and even in want of a meal. Notwith-
standing tl-ie urcrency of bis need, however, he would
not dispose of his outfit, and as he was unable to pay
for it, returned it to bis father.

Z: ing year thousands of
Durin(y this and the follow
disappointed gold-seekers returned to their homes,

discouraced and disgusted, but, as we bave seen, Mr
Downingn was not the man to be easily discouraged.
If he could not earn bis livelibood as a miner, then
he would do so by chopping wood, or whatever else
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his hand might find to do. Thus, in the sprinom of
1861Y he had accumulated a small amount of sur'pDlus
funds, and now he resolved to set forth for California,
takinom with him Kelly and another companion. On
reachincy the golden state the party divided among
them, their possessions; and here of two of its mem-
bers we will take our leave.

In California Mr Downing's first occupation was on
a dairy farm, in the neighborhood of Oakland, where
at the end of a year he had saved enoucrh to purchase
a team and hay-press, with whieh he began business
for himself. Thenceforth, with his economical and
iadustrious habits, never allowing himself to be idle,
but accepting whatever work was offered he be an
to, accumulate money more readily, and in the spring
of 1866 had at his command the sum of $2,000,

wherewith he engaged in the cattle trade, purchasina-
cattle in Utah,_ and driving them, to market in Nevada
or California. His partner, in these transactions was
a Mr Alexander, with whom, two years later, he,
baoran the business of stock-raising in Elko county,
Nevada. In 1870 the interest of the former was pur-
chased by Henry Curtner of Alameda county, and
soon afterward the firm ' of Downing & Curtner became

kaowa as among the 'most prominent cattle farmers
in Nevada, its opérations being greatly enlarged,

thouorh entirelv under the personal control of Mr
Downinar aided by the sound advice and judorment of

his colleaorue. Under his able management the busi-
ness prospered, without any serious reverses, from the
inception, until in 1881 the partnership was dis§olved.

In the autumn of this year Mr Downing, now in
possession of a moderate competence, invested the
greater portion of his means in land in Santa Clara
county, California, where he again engacred in stock-

raisino, and general farming, in 1886 being the owner
of a fine estate of somé 2,300 acres, on which he had

then adopted what is termed the coôperative plan.
This system proved, successful, and his possessions
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steadily increased until, early in 1887, when his death
occurred while yet in the vigor of manhood, and after

he had become, one of the wealthy men in the valley
of Santla Clara.

A thorough business man, and, what is more, a
thoroucrhly worthy man in all his relations in life, he

enjoyed in the fullest measure the confidence of his
friends and associates. After repeated failures and
reverses, such as would have discouracyed men of

common mould, the indomitable perseverance and
power of wiïl which. from childhood were his strongest

characteristics finally overcame all obstacles, and
placed him, at length on the road to success. Amonom
the causes which. led to his prosperity were the
promptness and punctuality with wbich he attended

to all of his affairs, and his fullest appreciation of the
value of time, completing each day his daily task, and

never allowinop work to accumulate on bis bands. In
private life he was known as a man of genial and
social disposition, warni-hearted, charitable, and criven

to hospitality, though simple in all his tastes and
babits, preferring to all other society that of his wife
and family. By those who knew him. during his early

struggles, and when in later life he had won repute and
fâme and wealth, it was remarked that bis manner and

bearing did not change in the least with his changing
destiny, and that while he endured with fortitude the
buffetincrs of adversity, he was never unduly elated by
the other extreme of fortune. The physical advan-
ta«es with which. Mr Dowhing waýs Olifted werc no
less remarkable tbair bis rare n-ental and moral attri-
butes. Tall of stature, more than six feet in beight,
but with an erect and soldier-like carriaore, broad-
chested, and with a viomorous and well-developed
frame, fitted to the toil an"d hardships of his earlier

davs, he was a man whose appearance, once observed,
would not be readily forcrotten. Dark of complexion,

with bair of dark-brown hue, in his lustrous, piercincr
eyes, his thin, firmly clasped Vps, and his ample and
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lofty forehead were indicated the intelliçrence and
force of will which raised him from a lowly position
in life to a foremost rank amid a community noted for
its many eminent men.

In politics Mr Downing was in early life a demo-
crat, but on the outbreak of the civil war bis opposi-
tion to slavery and to the cause of the confederacy
induced him to join the republican party, and to tbat

party he ever afterward adhered, usinor all bis influ-
ence in favor of the union during the years of ber
sore distress. A firm supporter of bis political creed,
he was never in any sense of the word a politician,

never seekinor or accepting a nomination for office.
At bis sightly and tàsteful residence in the Santa

Clara valley still resides the woman who sbared his
lot in life, and to whom he entiçusted in bis will the
manacrenient of all bis affairs. A native of Kentucky,

whose ancestors were among the earliest settlers in
the state Mrs Downincy née Annie B. Berry, removed
with the family to the vicinity of Newark, and as a
neighbor and sehoolmate was acqqainted from child-

hood with ber future husband, to ý-hom she was rnar-
ried op March 23, 1876. Their only child, Georçjre

Lucas, whose birtbday was the 9.2d of April, 1879, is
a bright, intelligent boy, possessing in a marked degree
the leading characteristiés of both his parents, and
one on whom the mantle of bis father has descended

not unworthily. Never, perhaps, were man and mrife
united by stronger bonds of sympathy, for in nianv
traits of character, as in their high resolve, tlieir tille-

less energy, their strict integrity, their soundness cf
judgment, their economy, and the siniplicity of their

tastes and habits, they closely resembled each other.
A sincere and earnest Christian, and richly endowed
with the first of all Christian graces, givinc freely not

only to the cause of the church but to any cause that
sbe deeins worthy of support, Mrs Downing bas won
for herself the esteem and good-will of all her wide
circle of acquaintances.

WILLIANM F. DOWNING.
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MM OF EDWARD BURT PERRIN.

oir Pmmmrs--FDucànoiq-MAx nir Lrrrxits
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AGmqcy IN HORTICULTURE-IILRIGATIOlî-POWZPJFUL F,&cToR iN Di&-

vicLopmxNT-Fa=Grnc AND UszyuL Lnm-A STRUUNG CRARACTJCP»

THis Perrins of South Carolina were of Huguenot
origin, and came to that state at a ery early day.

The Burt family, of English d . were likewise
among the early settlers of the e colony of England.

The Perrins of Abbeville and the Burts of Edgefield
district were people of prominence and influence in the

south. Amonop the latter was Armistead Burt for
years a member of the bouse of representatives;
among the former, Thomas Perrin, who cast the first

vote for secession in the South Carolina convention,
and at whose bouse the cabinet of Mr Davis, presi-
dent of the southern confederacy, had its last meeting
-a sinomular identification with the beginuing and the
end of the terrible war between the states. Edward

Burt Perrin, as hiis name suggests, is a scion of both
these families.' He was born January 12, 1839, in

Greene county, Alabama, on Ihis father's plantation,
known as Burtons bill. It was a noted place in that

section-a sandy hill much more elevated, than the
rest of the country, and surrounded, by rich prairie
lands. This property was àcquired by Dr George

Gwin Perrin, the father of Edward Burt Perrin, whb
was a native of Abbeville district, After graduating
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with great credit from the college of South-Carolina,
he obtained bis degree of doctor of medicine, Dr
Dudley, a celebrated physîcîaný of Kentucky, being
one of bis teachers. Removing to Mississippi in
1829, he practised there successfully, notably during
the cholera epidemie of a few years later. In 1836

he removed to Greene county, Alabama, where by"dili-
gence and skill in his profession he acquired what in

those days was considered a fortune, bis estate con-
sisting chiefly of the valuable plantation rejerred to.

Owing to very hard work and exposure in Ili?,.,
practice, bis travelling being almost altogether done
on horseback, he died when but 48 years of age. The

immediaté cause was a carbunele-on the backof bis
neck, which the attending physician..,treated in a man-
ner contrary to, bis patierifs advice.., Dr Perrin, as
those Who remember him know, was a mari in every
way fitted for eminence in bis profession. And as a

pioneer, he possessed those qualifications which were
calculated to make him generally useful, and to give

him a large influence and control in bis day and crenera-
tion. He was tall, standing six feet two inches, erect,
admirably built for strength, quick and active. His

hair and eyes were a deep black, and bis complexio-n
rich, clear, and florid. His personnel was in all re-
spects both agrecable and commanding.

In bis youth he was assisted by an uncle, Robert
Perrin, Who, appreciating bis superior intellect and bis
excellent moral traits, took a great interest in assist.
ing him, to acquire a liberal education.

With the acquisition ôf bis medical diploma, Dr
Perrin was too wise to think tbat bis knowledge of the
profession was sufficient. He was always an earnest
and zealous student, craving wider and more accurate
information and greater proficiency in the practice of
inedicine, considering whatever additional skill or

knowledge he might acquire only as another point of
departure toward the highest development in bis

profession.
C.B. -III. M
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About bis only capital was bis learning and his tal-
ents, than which, however, there can be no greater or
more substantial estate. -But added to bis ability aind
industry as a practitioner, fie was eminently practical,
and possessed a large knowledge 'of affairs and a fine
faculty for business, so that while he attained an emi-
nent position in the science and practice of medicine,
'lie was scarcely less conspicuous for bis success in agri-
culture. Having a large surplus from bis professional
income, and his wife being heiress to a bandsome prop-

erty, he was enabled to make extensive investments in
land, whieh he didjudiciously, thereby adding consider-
ably to their fortune. A man of progressive ideas,
the inàividualizinor trait of bis ebaracter was

C , perhaps,
that he lived much in the future. Using all present

means discreetly to accomplish practical possibilities,
lie was in no sense visionary. He had no hobby, but
was not one of the great majority who are limited
and governed by circumstances and conditions as tbey

exist. His turn of mind was prospective, and bis
plane of thought was above that of most others of
his day and acquaintance. That he lived in advance
of his times and environment, in thought and action,
goes without saying. It can be readily inferred,
therefore, that, enjoying a wider range of vision, dwell-
ing less upon the past and studyinom the political pros-
pect with less local precision and conventionality
than they, he should foresee the clouds of secti-onal
strife. Dr Perrin owned a large property in slaves.
There were many other wise men in the soutb, learned
and accomplished in various ways, into whose minds
the thought had never entered-who, lulled into a
sense of security by overconfidence in the stability of
this aristocratie institution, and too proud to be un-

prejudiced, would not, or could not, entertain the
thought ofemancipation as in the remotest degree pos-

sible. In other words, there were but few of the
many brilliant and diplomatie men of the southern

states who did not live in heedlessness of possible
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harm and loss on account of slavery. Self-assured,
and naturally so, by long and constitutional usage, in
the owtiership of slaves, and untroubled as to'-" the

sovereignty of the states, they were mostly of one
mindonthissubject. But Dr Perrin, philosopher and

socioloorist untrammelled in his thinking either by his
prejudices or bis material interests, took a logical

view regarding the permanency of the institution of
slavery. When most of bis neighbors, in the midst

of affluence, thought only of enjoying their property,
never fancying the possibility of organized assault

upon their vested rights, he forecast (not in form, but
in, outline) the trouble that would come, and he ex-

pressed himself conservatively in regard to his féars.
So convinced was he of the evil to come that he would

have disposed of his.slaves and lands and removed to
St Louis, which, he believed would be a great city,
but he was deterred by several considerations from

takinom this step. Had he sold out all his property in
Alabama and reinvested there, as he was stronk
inclined to do, he would have become one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens of Missouri as

certainly as effect follows cause. But bis family were
loath to, have him abandon the locality which. had be-

come endeared to, them by many associations; he, too,
was stronorly attached to the people and the neigh-

borhood, and it was difficult to sever the professional
ties which. bound him to, the place. He would gladly
have withdrawn from the practice of medicine., so
great a tax was it upon bis vitality, but it was fated
that he should die in the harness. It was said of him

that he worked bimself to, death. Upon whatever lie
was engaored his profession or in other affairs, he

concentrated bis strength and worked with all bis
enercyCY.

His views were broad and generous, and he strove
to improve and enlarge whatever he took part in. It

seemed to him contrary to econouiie principles that
cotton should be transported thousands of miles, to,
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j the north or to Europe, to be manufactured; there
was every argument in favor of manufacturing the

Ar raw material in the locality in which it was produced,
and no reason against this poliry. Nor did he
believe, as others did, that it was impracticable to
utilize the labor of neoproes in the manufacture of cot-
ton fabries; but it was impossible to put this policy to
practical test by individual effort, and general concert
of action could not be had. In the application of
this idea to national industry, he favored a thoroughly

American system, or plan, the substance of whieh is,
that the United States should be self-supplying, self-
sustainincr and industrially independent, especially as
regards manufacturinocm. To the extent practicable, he

carried his views into e5ect on his own plantation.
He raised his own mules horses, and cattle; tanned

his own leather, and converted it into boots and
shoes. So, also, out of the cotton and wool that he
raised he had all the coarser cloths made that were

worn on the plantation. While other plantations
paid nothing or ran into debt, his yielded a profit.

Thoucrh, his ideas were in advance of the times, and not
always in accord with those of his neiçrhbors, he was

nevertheless regarded as a most desirable man to rep-
resent them in the couneils of the state, so Much so

that being solicited to become state senator, he was
accepted-by both parties, democrats and whigs, being
a whig himself, and no candidate was put up against
him. He was not infrequently called upon to arbi-

trate am9oncr his neichbors, who had such confidence
both in his integrity and his judgment that his

decisions were always final. As sbowinom his candor
and freedom from, local bias, the followinom incident

inay be cited: At dinner one day, at whieh several
Alabamians of Green'e county, subsequently proininent
in California affairs, were present, a discussion arose
as to the comparative healthfulness of Alabama and
California, refèrence being rather to the doctor's own

neighborbood in the former state. When the ques-
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tion had been discussed at lenomth, pro and con, it was
unanimously agreed among the gentlemen who had

taken part in the debate to leave the decision to, Dr
]Perrin. After dinner they were walking along the
road, when the familiar form of the doctor, mounted.
on his old black horser, approached. They made him
halt, and laying tlie raatter of their dispute before

himd-ie decided at once in favor of California. In all
things his thoucrhts and acts were in accordance with

principle. His course was inflexible and unequivocal,
and,;ýý acçording to, his best judorment, equitable.

Slavery-'he' accepted as he found it: an institution
sanctioned by the hiorhest law and hallowed by the

general use of nations from. time immeniorial; but he
looked upon slaves as a responsibility, requiring him.

not only to do all that could be done for their pbysi-
cal health and welfare, but to give them every means
of moral and relicrious education. Every Sunday

niorninom he required his negroes to assemble, and
read and expounded the bible to, them.

He was eminently conservative, practical, and
cautious; dealincy with the past for the light it sheds

upon the future, bis horizon of thoucht went in all
things beyond the present. Realizing that it is the

unexpected that happens, he kept bis house always in
orderobviatinom emerg-ency by anticipating it. Shift-

lessness he regarded little less than crime. His for-
tune would be ample for the support of his faniily, in
elerrant ease, indefinitely, under ordinary circumstances.
It did not seern necessary that his sons should be pre-

pared to ma-e a living; thby must be educated liber-
ally, of course, in order to ta-ke their place in society
as gentlemen. But Dr Perrin's idea of the matter

was that of the practical philosopher. When bis sons
Robert and Edward were boys be exacted from them,
the promise that they would each acquire a profession
as the sure means of an independent living. He
would leave them a competency, and he was not am-
bitious that they should strive for wealth; but there

E DWARD B. PERRIN.
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miomht come a crisis and he foresaw it when they
would be thrown upon their own resourres.

n frosty mornings, for the sak-e of hygiene he re-
very y and feed the sheep.

quired his sous to rise earl
Also after the slaves had ploughed and prepared the

ground, he had them plant it in cotton with their own
bands, thus taking an actual lesson in farming. The

p roceeds of the crop went to them as an incentive.
Unselfish and true, his life was a blessing. A

friend-dyinom without means, he takes the orphans into
his family and brings them. up as though they were
children of his own. He was a very strict member
of the baptist church, and he was especially a friend
of education. He rovided several scholarshipsin the
Howard baptist corege, at Marion, in Perry county,
Alabama, for young men without money. Such, in

brief, was Dr George Gwin Perrin. A man of great
force dignity, and worth, wise and benevolent, his
life was exemplary for its goodness and usefulness.

His wife, whose maiden name was Adeline Burt,
was bora in Edçrefield, South Carolina. She was
educated at the school of Dr Marx, in Columbia, her
advanta(yes of culture being the best afforded at that

time, which were not inferior to thase of the present
time, tbough perhaps less varied. She was a woman
of excellent naturàl traits, of stronor mind, and a great
fund of practical wisdom. To the delicacy and refine-
ment of ber sex, of whichshe was a noble pattern, she

added knowledçre of human naturè and affairs, and an
executive power such as is notable even amoner men and

is rarely found among women. 1-ler administration of
the affairs of the large estate left by her husband, and
the care of her household, could hardly have been
betterinhishands. Possessingmarvellousself-control,
never disconcerted by anger, her judcrment was delib-
erate and sound. Her agents in the management of
plantation affairs she chose wisely, and reduced the
entire business of the place to a system. Her coun-
sel to her children was invariably for the best, such
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, a
was'her not only of what was r . 1 > ght mor-
ally, but of what would be for their material advan-
tage. They grew up accustomed to rely upon her
sacre advice for they, above all others, appreciated the
depth and unselfishness, of her thouorhts. Her knowl-

ýedge, ber benevolence, her actual christianity, in a
word, ber exalted character, made her an ideal wife
and mother. Her life and her husband's were veri-
tably one, never an intimation of controversy or self-

ish difference. Coming to California in 1869, their
son Edward and her other children devoted them-
selves to' promote her comfort and happiness, but
there could be no other home to ber like that she had

left back in Alabama. She passed away in February
1888.
Her brother, Philip Burt, a man of extraordinary
chdracter and ability, gave up successful cotton plant-

incr in Green county, Alabama, to come to California
with the Perrin family, with whom he lived until bis

death in 1878, admired and respected by all who linew
him for his'wisdom and his goodness.

These are some of the antecedents of Edward
Burt Perrin. Ilis environment in youth was excep-

and in a hiçrh decrree conducive to the forma-tional, C ZD
tion of character.,- The neiçrhborhood-the tongue of
land between the Tombigby and the Warrior rivers-

was composed mainly of men of large wealth, refined
and cultivated families, a typical before-the-war south-

ern community. Money and commercial afairs were
not diseussed except during hours and at the places
set apart for business. The people's minds were con-
cerned in the development of the country and the

news of the day, the literary productions of the
times; the problem. was, how to five in the wisest and

most &ureeable manner. Good-fellowship and hospi-
tality prevalled. The rule of conduct was honor;

there were conflicting opinions recrardino, religion,
politics, morals, and society, but as to, that standard
there was no difference. Such communities were

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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peculiar to the southern state4; in which, ordinarily,
sli(yht anxiety was felt to enýarge the scope of in-

lierited estates. Acquisitiveneýs was the exception
rather than the rule. More Ïa e was devoted to the
expenditure of income than the accumulation of
riches. Business was not allo ed to obtrude beyond
strict limits. A high-bred d generous sociability

prevailed. Under whatever roof a friend found him-
self he was at home. Inhospitality was unknown.

Welcome was spontaneous among acquaintances of the
upper class, while a stranger, properly presented, was

received as a prince. Conversation at-table, around
the fireside, on the stréets, was the rinvariable pastime
and recreation-a style of conversation, informal and
unstudied, but which, involving all that men do, thinkpor feel became, by long habit among refined and> C -Ir
cultured people, a distinctive accomplishm'ent and art.
Every topic of interest to humanity was thus . faniil-

iarly di-scussed and made easy, rather than kept hid
in the mind for exclusive use, in publie address, lec-
ture, or printed treatise. The conversation of such

scholarly nien, in which difficult, things of science
philosophy, and art are reduced to their simples, was

freighted with wisdom and seasoned with wit. I am
not unaware that the fact of superior excellence and
charm in conversation has been noted as cliaracteris-

tic of SoutheZ,ý4-en and women. I refer rather to
the cause of henomenon, whîch I apprehend to

be in their habitual and unhampered interchancre of
ideas in every-day intercourse. kD

The leading men of his state were frequent guests
at the house of Dr Perrin. Alabama, during the tim*e

he was maturino, into manhood and indeed before,
had attracted to her, froin the older southern states,

many young men of character and talent fillinc im-
portant places in professional life. No state in the
union was settled with, a more select, intelligent, and
enercretie population.

Such were the parentacre, the society, the environ-
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ment, than which. no conditions are more potent in
the-, formation of character and the modification of
hun-aan life, which influenced the development of Ed-

ward Burt Perrin, the subject of this biography.
The children of Dr and Mrs Georgore Gwin Perrin

in the order of their acres, William, Robert,
Edward Burt, Mrs Dr G. F. Thornton, whose hus-
band, educated in medicine, but not a practitioner, is
a capitalist and largely interested in stock-raising with
bis brother-in-law, E. B. Perrin, in Arizona; Mrs B.
B. Minor, a widow, Whose husband was at one time
secretary of the Southern Pacifie railroad company;
George Perrin, a gallant conféderate soldier, who, at
nineteen years of age, was killed near Pollard, Ala-

bamawhile leading a charge acrainst the union forces,
at the head of a cavalry company com«Posed of college
cadets.

Edward Burt Perrin inherited traits of character
frorn both bis mother and father, but in personal ap-

pearance resenibled bis mother. Fortunate in natural
equipnient, it was no less to his advantaçye that he
cyrew up under the influence of excellent parents, upon
the niodel of whose lives to fashion bis own.' The
capabilities and virtues whieh he derived from, them,
and were developed in him. under their example con-
stitute the elements of bis character. Withal, never-
theless, he possessed an individuality of bis own-a
distinct, personal force, the nature of which can only

be learned by a study of bis acts. Comparatively
unrestrained from childhood, subjected to no formal
discipline, he imbibed from the wholesome atmosphere
of home bis ideas of right and wrong. Not that bis

judgnient was always correct, or bis impulses always
judicious; for instance, while at home on a vacation

collecre he would have entertained some young
friends more lavishly with wine than his mother

thouorht discreet. Her veto was final, however, and
he met his disappointment gracefully; for so ardent
was bis affection for ber and so great Ilis appreciation
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of ber wisdom, that when she forbade he elleerfully
acquiesced.

Theodore M. Porter', a graduate of Princeton col-
lege, and educated for the ministry, bad a small private
school in the neighborhood, but lived at Dr Perrin's
bouse and tauorht the Perrin children there. Ed ward

was ambitious, and not only took lessons at home in
the ev,,ýing, but would attend the school besides.

He was eager, and strove to be first in every-
thinom, nor was he deterred by any odds against him.

There were two boys in his class who were much
'but he could not endure the tho

older than he, utrht
of their being in advance of him. in Latin, and in

order to overtake them., he took his Virgil home and
studied far into the night, accomplishincr his purpose,
but injurincr his health. He was very fond of the

classics and he was a thoroucrh student. The lessons
he learned he digested completely, hence he was mas-

ter of the knowledge be acquired, his information
accurate and certain. One of bis earliest recollec-
tions was the impression made upon hitn by Solomon's

prayer-a. supplication for wisdom. This impression
was confirmed by observing that so much of which

nien complain is due to, ignorance. He, studied so iis
to, be sure of what he k-new, realizin(r that confusion
is worse than error.

Once a visitor came to a public examination at bis
school and asked him to, crive the declension of domws

whých he did. Said the inquisitor: «Did vou inak-e
a mistak-e No, sir," was the firm and really un-

pretentious response. I think ou have," was the
No, sir; 1 am sure 1 have not,"

ositive rejoinder.psaid Young Perriù; and the cyrammar beincf consulted
he was found to be correct. There was no oreneral

system of publie education ir. the south at the tinie
in question, except in the form. of district schools,
which, were recrarded as a rharity, and were rarely at-

tended by any but the childi-en of parents who could
not afford the expensè of tuition. Parents in better
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circumstances had, their children taught by a private
teacher, in private schools, and in the colleges and
universities at home or abroad. With rare exceptions,
the distinçyuished men of the south were educat-ed
according to, this régime.

C ZD
When fifteen years of arre, Edward was tboroughly

prepared to enter the college of South Carolina, the
staiidard of which at that tinie was quite as bigh as
that of any other college in the United States. It
was the pet institutioâ of a rich and -liberal state,

devoted to hiorher education, and was naost generous1y
endowed. Its library was barge and choice, and kept

up with the advancement of literature, from year to
year, by munificent appropriations. Its corps of pro-
fessors was of the highest type for learning and char-
acter. Amonom them. were Dr Lieber, afteiwards
president of the university of New York, Dr TI.,orn-

well, and John and Joseph Le Conte, whose eruditl()n
and skill as teachers have done so much for the repu-
tation of the university of California. Dr Lieber's
celebrated treatise on political economy and Joseph
Le Conte's books on geology are too well knowri to
require more than a refèrence. The moral tone of
the college was very hicrh. A dishonorable act was
not tolerated aniong the students. A student found

ýguilty of faIsehood was banislied from the society of
other voung men, and compelled to withdraw froin

college. Calbreith Butler., now United States sena-
tor from the palmetto state, who was a college-mate

of vouncr Perrin's, with some other mischievous fél-
Io%ýs, engagoed one night in what the boys called tlie
ti black ride." Hurlincr before them blazincy cottonýD C
balls saturated with campliene they presented a weird
and grotesque appearance as they rode ' masked
throuçrh the campus and filled the air with barrowincrM Zn

sounds. The faculty called up all the students to
testify as to what they knew about the ghostly'mas-
querade, but the tacit understanding among theni was
that none should tell. Edward, who, howeyer, had
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taken no part in the disturbance, declined to speak,

4 and with a large number of other students, was sus-
pended for six months. Meanwhile he attended the

University of Alabama, and returning after the sus-
pension term, graduated in 1859. For excelleýnee in
scholarship he was appointed to deliver au address at
commencement. This was the form in wbich bis
college conferred honors. But Edward was quite
averse to publie spea-ing. He had e'deavored to

shade down bis examination papers so as to avoid an
appointment, but he did not shade deep enough, and
the distinction was thrust upon him. He managed,

however to escape the ordeal of declamation through
the clemency of bis friend, president Longstreet.

Durinom bis course in college, whieh was thorough
and creditable at all points, he had become betrothed
to Miss Ann Tremlet Herndon, a sister of the late
Colonel 1-lerndon, member of Concress from. the
Mobile district, Alabama, and a cousin of the wife of
the late President Arthur, a most charining and

accomplished lady, whose family enjoy a national
reputation for beauty. He was very naturally
anxious to, consummate so eligible an encragement;
but he had bound himself by a promise to bis father

that he would get a profession, in order that, if need
came, he would ha-%re a sure means of an ample and
genteel livelihood. In pursuance of this idea he
returned directly home and went tbence to, New
Orleans. At colle«e he had taken a course in chem.-
istry and had given special attention to those other

studies which bear upon the science of medicine.
With this start he hoped he would be able to, cover

the prescribed medical course of study in one instead
of two ears. A characteristic ambition; he realized
that art is lonor, but he would turn every moment to

account. Concentration of mind is in the nature of
inspiration. Tenacious of purpose and iâdefatigable
in labor, as is the case with men of his teniperainent
and capacity, he could ac-complish inore in a given
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time than most others do. His entire interest and
strenorth always focused, upon the thinor to be done, itti 

0 nwould have been sinomular if, possessing such gifts, his
power of concentration being itself a phase of genius,
bis success should not have beeil marked. As in his
collegiate, so in his post-collegiate studies, he was

fortunate with his teachers, with whom his relations
were those of friends. Among the faculty at the
medical school in New Orleans he was under the

tuition and listened to the lectures of Dr Beard, one
of the most celebrated oculists in the United States,
and Dr Choppin, who was afterward General
Beauregard's medical director at the first battle of

Manassas. This was in the winter of 1859. In the
following summer he attended lectures at the Jeffer-

son medical college, Philadelphia; but as without
atte.ding lectures there during the winter course also,

he would not be eligible to be examined for his
diploma, he repaired to Mobile, Alabama, for the

winter, took the winter course of lectures there, and
graduated froin the medical college in that city.

Philadelphia was a pleasant place, but Mobile was
much more so in the party season of 1860-his sweet-
heart's home was in the latter city!

In the next spring began the war between the
states. Dr Perrin had not voted on the question of
the secession of Alabaina. He saw that it would
precipitate a fearful and desperate strucrcyle, the out-

come of which he could not but regard with appre-
hension for bis people. It was his nature to be con-
servative and cautious, and he was a close observer.
He had travelled with his eyes open in the north and
Canada, and had studied more thart niedicine; he
comprehended the great stirength and resources of the

north. - His hope was that a breach could be obviated
and the war avoided. He shrank from the horrors of
the war. And when the stru(yorle was over and peo-

ple said it was for the best after all, lie could not
think of it as anythinom less than a most cruel and

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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horrible thing. His friends and neighbors all rusbed
into the army. He was not less prompt and decided

than they, though his mind was troubled with fore-
bodincrs. Of thât class of whoin Alexander Stephens
was au exponent, he felt that his first alleoriance was
due to his own stâte. He would act upon this prin-
ciple, regardless of policy.

When bis state he joined the Eleventh
Alabama volunteers *at once, ýLs a private. Delay

occurring in movinom gi,ýýfn b e prothe re S, t forward,
ceeded in advance of hiÈ.com!Aýýd to the army of tbe
Potomac, his regimeDt èoining forward afterwards.
Dr Choppin, his old teacher, medical director and
surgeon on Beauregard's staff, learning that lie was ia
t'lie arm there and servinc in the ranks had him,
detailed to assist him and shortly afterward he re-

Ceived from, Richwond bis commission as assistant sur-

%Deon. the transfer of 13eaurecrard from the army
ia with whom Choppin alsô was transferred,

o Vircrin,
Perrin received sealed orders to report for duty to

General Pendleton. When the general read Dr Per
rin's orders, of the nature of whieh the doctor himself
w as not aware instructing him. to, assume medical coti-
trol of the brigade of artillery, he eyed the youthfül
physician as though he would say: " That is a large
care for one so young in the profession"; but he did

not say so. Dr Perrin, upon finding what his orders
we.re, told General-Yendleton the responsibility was

too reat for hiui; fhat, moreover, he could not affor'd9
to be promoted at the ex-pense of others, through the

kindness of influential friends, however much be
Micrht feel complimented by their estimate of his
ability; but that he m-ould remain if some more ex-
perieticed surgeon were put in charge of the brigade,

whom he mi(rht be allowed to assist. This the gen-
eral arranged, and from that day was a warm friend
of his assistan't surgeon, who was a member of his
staff as lonom as herènmaîned in the army of northern
Virgrinia,
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After Dr Perrin bad been about three ýears contin-
uously in active service as surgeon in the eonféderate
army, he obtained leave of absence and went home for
a short tinie to look after the plarrMtion, on which the

oinly resident white persons were his mother and the
other ladies of the family. His brother Robert was
away in Bragg's army, and George with the army 1ný
Alabama. He had âready recocynized the Înevitable;
for some time he hàd foreseen what tâe end must be.
The enemy -were actually acquiring new war-strencrth
every day, while the strength of the conféderacy was

becoinincr- less and less, with scarcely any reserve ofr-4 SI
vitality. In anticipation of the catastrophe, he re-

turned to Burton's bill to, make such arranuements,
as he could at home to soften the impendinom blow,
and to put the old plantation in the best condition

practicable to save what was possible froui the wreck.
He did not sulk or give way to vain regrets at any

time., and now, in the face of what, to him, was only
the natural consequence of a, strug le between unequal
antagonists, he was still lo al to tlie cause practically
1 ýD y
Jost, and he kept bis own counsel lest he might use-

lessly disturb bis comrades in arms.
At Mobile, whither, drawn by the loadstone of bis

he had repaired during bis furlouçrh, be re-existence, C ýD
ceived orders to, report at Vicksburg. As though a
1,ind providence watched over him, he missed by a
fcw minutes the train on which he was to have gone
Always punetual, and knowing that, owinor to the

irre(Tularity of tratisportation. then, he had lost the
opportunity to be helpful among the sufferincy soldier

he was in crreat distress over the detention. Durinçr
the day, hoNvever, the news came that the entire train
withall on board had gone through à burned bridge

into the Bict Black river below and everv soul drowned.?
Later, he reached the fated city of Vicksburg; after
the surrender of which he was on duty at the hospital
at Demopolis, Alabama; afferward, at bis own request,
lie was assicrned to duty in General Pillow's coinma.nd,

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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in order that he might be as near a-s possible te bis
brother George, who, though àcaptain in the service,
was barely more tban a child in ears, and whose sad

fate has bee-n referred to. And so, making himself
none the less generally useful in the art of bealing in
Alabama, because there was plenty of sickness and
wounds in that part of the field toward the close of

the war, than though in a more conspicuous qu4rter,
he gave all his best energies to the conféde gov-
ernment to the end of the conflict. At the close he
was chief surgeon, and in medical charge of a division
of CTeneral Forrest's cavalry. Acquiescing in the re-
sult of the strugggle, he wasted no time in repining.
Believing in the right of the states to withdraw from

the union, he had been in logical accord with those
whose minds and hearts were in the lost cause. Un"

til the issue had been determined by force of arms he
had. stood shoulder to shoulder with bis people. But

the war ended, he set himself to, work at once to
gather up the fragments of the Perrin property.

When he had graduated in medicine, the war hav-
ing begun, there arose a question, with love on the

one hand and duty on the other. Miss Herndon,
exemplifying the spirit whieli characterized the hicyli-

bred and devoted women of the south, thought it his
duty to go into the army; that, too, was, bis own con-
viction. Their marriage did not take place, therefore,
until the 10th of May, 1864, when he was engaged
in hospital duty. From that day until the close of
hostilities Mrs Perrin often accompanied him in the
field.

When the war was over be went home and encyacmed
in farming, chiefly cotton-raising. The war had àemon-
strated that cotton was not king, but it was a precious

cocamodity nevertheleffl-worth. then fifty cents a
pound. The, problem was, how to produce it at a

profit. There had been a social upheaval in the soiith.
Labor was demoralized. At one stroke universal fi-ee-

oua had taken the place of slavery. This radical
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change in their status bore heavily on the negroes. to
whom it came so suddenly, and the situation seemed

in most instances as difficult for their former owners.
Dr Perrin, who understood the negro character per-
fectly, called ihe Burtons hill freedmen together.

You are free," he said, "'but there is no law that
compels me to hire you and pay you wages. I will
do this with you: if you will work well, I will give
each one of you so many acres of land, and 1 will fur-
nish you with clothing, and teams, and plows, and
everythincy else that is necessary to carrying on farm-
inor. AU 1 require is, that you make me whole return
me my mules and implements, and pay me so much in
cotton." This proposition pleased them greatly; it

made them. feel independent, as it put their labor at
their own disposal; and it in a measure relieved the
proprietor of the plantation from the responsibility
and care of them The result was that the negroes

who worked well made money. The second year after
the war he was, successfully conducting altogether five
plantations, engaged in merchandising, and withal
attendinu to, such practice as he could not avoid.

He had made up his mind that the profession of

medicine was not adapted to his temperament; the
suifféring and death of patients taxed his sympathies

profoundly and made him very unhappy. Besides,
there was not opportunity in the practice of medicine,
even though his'success should be the maximum, for
him to do all for his family that he wished. He
cherished an ambition in no sense narrow. He

coveted an active life of business, the possibilities of
which are practically limitless, depending only upon
the industry and thé talent of the laborer. But he

soon began to, perceive that cotton-planting and mer-
chandising in Alabama would not continue sufliciently
lucrative.

In some respects the results of the war were
harder upon the southern people than the war itself.
Reconstruction began the former slave was made,

C. B.-III. 33
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norainal master by the gift of elective franchise; strife
and confusion prevailed. And, also, Green county
was malarious. He would leave it for a better coun-

try. Where should he go 2. He bad four cities in
niind: Baltimore New York, Chicacro, and San Fran-

jýl
cisco. Dr Josiah Nott of Mobile a leading surgeon
in the south, and a well-known contributor to medical
literature, invited him to join him. in the praetice at

Baltimore. This was a flattering proposal, but it
coul-1 not be entertained, for the reasons already ex.
plained. He visited Baltimore and New York city,
however, to see in a general way wbat he miorht do
to enlarge bis means. He had saved about $40,000

from bis fortune in Alabama and with that amount
emigrated.

'Èhe spirit of pioneer enterprise that had character-
ized bis father was reproduced in him. In a newer
country there would be more latitude and larger op-
portunities for one of bis means. Retùrning south in
the summer he then came to, San Francisco via Pan-

amà, arriving here in Auorust 1868. The change
from, the hot, sultry air of Green couhty to the cool,
exhilarating atmosphere of San Francisco delighted
him. His own udgment as to removinom to, Palifornia
bad been greatly influenced by the advice à1d coun-
sel of Colonel Harry I. Thornton, a distinguisbed mem-
ber of the California bar, a man universally popular and
of the highest type of character at every point, wbose
warm personal friendship Dr Perrin bas deenied it his
great good fortune to enjoy for so many vears and to
whose rare legal talent and business ability he is so
much indebted for bis success in many tran;actions.

His first thouglit was to, buy real estate in San Fran-
cisco before the overland road was finished; also, on the
line of its extension in the California valleys, knowing

that, could he select the right places, bis investments
would be profitable. This was bis original idea, formed,

even at a distance, from a study of the geography of the
country. His father had enlarged bis fortune greatly
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in this way, that is, by the purchase of Alabama lands
lying in the direction of improvement. As though

bred in that line of thinking, he took direct hold upon
the main conditions of the problem at once. And he
did not enter this community at a disadvantage. He

was known to Californians of distinction who had
come earlier from. bis own and other counties of bis

native state, Alabama baving contributed to Califor-
nia a conspicuous quota of her best citizens in almost
every department of professional and com'mercial life.
Besides, he brought extraordinary credentials, which, he
did not seek, but were proffered him, by the banking

house of Brown brothers, New York city; a general
letter of introduction of such character as to place him,
on an agreeable and satisfactory footing at once with
the best men of the Pacifie coast in business and so-

ciety. After taking a general view of the situation,
he returned to, Baltimore, where he was anxious to
rejoin bis wife. The Central and Union Pacifie roads

had not come together then, and he covered the in-
terval of 750 miles by stage. With his wife and their
1 ittle daughter, he went down to Alabama; there they
met with a féarful loss; their beautiful child was
taken from, them by diphtberia. Going thence, after
Christmas, to, New York-, Dr and Mrs Perrin took
the steamer to California. It was a great sacrifice
for her to leave those manifold ties whieh bind one to
home, relatives, friends, and associations, to start life
again in a distant and inew counLry; but she did not
hesitate now to go with him, any more than she had

hesitated to, bid him, go forward alone when bis country
called upon him. Having now transferred bis house-

hold gods to, this section, be started in to carry out that
plan of operations in whieh he bas been conspicuous
ever since. He was invited by- Dr H. H. Toland,
whose reputation as surgeon and pliysician was as
wide as the Pacifie coast, and whose practice was the

largest in the west, to join him professionally. But
Dr Perrin for reasons already given, was not able

EDWARD IL PERRIN.
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to consider this proposal, though it was very compli-
mentary.

As was true of his father, he lived largely in the
future, not undervaluing or neglecting to, utilize the
present, but also, considering it in its relations to,
and as an ever new point of departure. That enter-
prise suited him best which was capable of indefinite
expansion, or which, being itself completed., formed
the stepping-stone to, other undertakings in a series of
developments. In that branch of commerce wbieh
he had in view as

J. he studied the - conditions of value,
in medicine he had investigated disease, tracing effect
to cause, in'-order to, determine the principles or nat-
ural laws which underlie and control the phenomena
as distinctly in the former as in the latter. The ele-
inent of speculation is not always entirely excluded

from either, but in cases involving an undetermined
influence, the argument of probability, wisely applied,
often leads to, results to be relied upon, though not
susceptible of demonstration. He was not speculative
except in this sense; nor was he sanguine in the ordi-
nary signification of the term. He was always en-
thusiastic and confident, ho'ever, for having analyzed
the conditions of a venture, and having arrived at a
satisfactory solution, in accordance with the principles

which control in this branch of economies, bis faith
in the practical result was complete. His reasoning
was comprehensive, sound, and clear; his generaliza-
tions correct. Nor wu bis judgment superior to, bis
executive ability, though it is not suggested that be
was infallible in either. As a rule, the planning of a

great enterprise requires a talent fdr -origi*nality dis-
tinct frora the faculity of execution-one intellect
conceiving, and another carrying into effect. In the
case of Dr Perrin we have an example of the origi-
inality to devise, the judgment to, control, and the will

to perform, all harmoniously combined in one person,
constituting in him the force of thought and action
combined. Men of this character discern, and em-

1
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brace opportunities that other men do not perceive
or are not capable of turnincy to account, thus pro-

niotinc development and creating value. Their abil-
ity and enterprise is a tonie, aoritatin(y and stimulatinor
the community, which would otherwise coi-ne to a
stand-still or retrograde. Without the transfusion of
their vitality into the affairs of the mass there could
be no prouress. Their regeneratincr and propellino,
force, embodied in material or intellectual form, aré-
the historical monuments, the landmarks, of lhuman

advancement. These inen enter into a nation's life;
their experience is the sum of its history. They con-
trol it for the present, and dictate its future for years
to coine, intellectually and materially. They iuake
their country's record and are embalmed in it-organ-
izers, creators of states.

As to who accomplislies most for civilization,
whether, on the one hand, the man of science or pro-

fessional life, or on the other, the man of afairs or
coinaierce, need not be diseussed; but that the meas-
tire of intellectuality and hard work required for emi-
nent attainments is much the same in each 1 bave not

the remotest doubt. Dr Perrin, after years of cred-
itable experience in a learned profession, turned bis

entire attention to business.
He enters into bis new field fresh and elastie, with

a well-defined, object in view. Fertile in resources
and fixed in purpose, he is scarcely conselous of ob-
stacles which deter less viororous men. Faith iii bis
projects and in hiinself gives hini already strong ex-

traordinary strength. Of quick perception, he acted
directly, wasting the least time or energy, never fail-
in(r on account of delay. That lie was never misled
or erred in judomment, cannot be said of him, nor of any

other mortal. Influeticed by bis own study of the
route of the Central Pacifie railroad to its terminus
on San Francisco bay, as well as by the representa-
tions of persons in autbority who seemed worthy of
trust, he invested in land upon whieh the town of
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Newark, Alameda county, now stands. He learned
on the thresbold of bis new avocation that men
engaged in trade are not always so tenacious of truth

as those with whom. he had previously associated.
When the road was finished he found that his land

was off the line. With the completion of the road,
real estate, which, in anticipation of this development,

had been held at hiorh figures, depr:eciated greatly.
His investment was not a happy one, but it could be

made valuable. A value could be manufactured for
it, so to speak. The loss must be retrieved. He

tried the land as a wheat farm, and then as a dairy,
unsuccessfülly. Then with the coôperation of his

neighbors he built a wharf and put on a small pas-
senger and freight steanier to San Francisco. Shortly
afterward, with the assistance of some friends, he e-

gan the construction of a railroad from. Dumbarton
point through Newark to San José. While con-
struction was going on, it was finally sold to, the
Bonanza firm., and by them completed as the South
Pacifie railroad, which th ey in turn sold to the South-
ern Pacifie railroad company. Dr Perrin sold the
land for which he had paid $40 for $80 per acre, and
thus made a tolerable success of what threatened to
be a total failure. This was among his first ventures.

A surveyor told him of a certain desirable tract of
land in Shasta county that could be entered as gov-

ernment land, and for a consideration started out to
conduct him. and an associate to see the property.
The party reached Chico late in the afternoon. Most
men would have remained there overnight; but not
so Dr Perrin, Who, ordering a private conveyance,

they drove all nicrÉt, reaching Red Bluff riext% mo'rn-
ing. The air was cold and frosty, but stopping only

long enough for breakfast, at his urcrency, saddled
horses were procured and they went right on. Press-

ing forward vigorously, the doctor's horse gave out
before they had gone fax, but they proceeded despite
this inconvenience. His companion, nearly overcome
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with fatigue, became dissatisfied; he doubted if there
was any land in the country that would pay for such
trouble, and he would have gladly given it up. But
the surveyor stoutly maintained that the land was
good, and he consented to go on. The party at last
came upon the tract, whieh proved to be fully as de-
sirable as represented. Now back to San Francisco
went the party; thence hastened Robert ]Perrin to,
the United States land-office at Eureka, Humboldt
county, overland, sleeping one night in the snow, with
the money for the purchase on his person. He had

scarcely perfected an entry for the land wben the
aorent of another investor, Who had ust arrived at

Eureka by steamer, came into the office to enter the
sanie land. To use a homely but expressive saying,
the doctor never allowed grass to grow under his feet;
in the pursuit of an object, no one could be more de-
termined or expeditious. This is only one of many

instances in which he won by running, the race with-
out stop or diversion. In this spirit he began his

remarkable career in the acquisition, improvement, and
disposal of realty in the far west. It did -not require
the crift of prophecy to forecast his future among the
great personal factors whose efiergy and intelligenQ'e,
applied to the development of marvellous natural re-
sources, have accomplished results of very crreat value
despite the most serious artificial obstacles.c

As intimated, he came to San Francisco in pur-
suance of the general idea that he would be a fore-
runner of railroads as they traversed the great valleys

of'California; he would buy land along the route of
construction, and as it appreciated, sell a portion
of it and retain the rest for further appreciation. In
Auorust 1868 he made his first investment in the San
Joaquin valley, Fresno county. This was rather in-
cidental and initiatory, the inducement being the

.1cheapness of the land and the advice of George
Hearst, a distant relative. His uncle, Philip Burt,
an excellent j udçre of land, went and reported it good,

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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and the next summer Dr Perrin and he went toopether
by the way of Stockton, and thence in private convey-

J ance, Mr Burt and others having made a trip previously
as far as Sycamore, a point on the San Joaquin river a

few miles below Herndon, where the railroad now
crosses the river in Fresno county, in a flat-bottomed
steamer. At Jones'ferrv they met Charley Convbrse,
a man well known, and they ashed him what he
thought of the Fresno country. His answer, whieh
was very decided, though not elegant, was anything
but flattering; in other words, his idea was that the
land was worthless, and anybody who would pay
money for it was a fool. This was the prevailing

opinion The stock-men who had gone upon the
Fresno plains did not believe the soil of any value
except for grazing; they were sincere in this, and

they regarded themselves as sovereigns of the terri-ý5 
Intory over which they had assumed control, and over

which their herds had roamed without interférence.
When the farmers began to, come in and enter land

(which the stock-men, as a rule, bad not done, so lit-
tle did they think of the land, but for stock), and to
encroacb upon, the doinain occupied by them, some of
the stock-men resorted to persecutions to keep settlers
out. Such was the feeling of hostility when Dr Per-
rin and Philip Burt were on their way from. inspect-
inct the former's purchase. that a certain stock-raiser,
not otherwise a prejudiced or ungenerous man, and

who refers to the incident now rather impersonally
as a historie reminiscence, refused thein food and a
nights lodcring in his house; and it was only by a
compromise later that they were allowed to stow

themselves away for a night's rest in his barn. Such
were the conditions out of which were to arise new

questions df land law and publie policy most seri-
ously affecting the wealth and prosperity of the state.

Where there was water on the plains of the San
Joa there was grass. In the eyes of stock-raisers

the land was worthless for any other product. They
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took and held ossession of it for grazing purposes, and
they were so long alone in use and control that they

felt and acted as thouçrh they owned it. Naturally
they did not want any settlers to come among them
as neicrhbors whose interests were in conflict with their

own. When) therefore, farmers embraced the oppor-
tunity to acquire froin the government and settle on.
Fresno lands, the cattle-nien felt that their domain
had been encroached upon, and when these newcom-
ers began to divert water from its natural channel,

tliere was immediate and serious cause for dissatis-
faction. Those who had come in first were in riparian

-ý-ýossession of this water, al] of which they needed for
asturacre. Any diversion of water diminished this

Pasturage> and was a trespass upon their rights.
1ýipariàn proprietorship as understood in the com-

mon law of England obtained also in the state ofCaliforaia, Butý kDworse still, these "granuers," these4&sand-lapperse" as they were termed, did worse than
,cquire title to the land in the regular, lecritimate way

-worse than even divert water. By irrigation they
made the alluvial soil soft and spongy; in some places
cattle were mired, and died in consequence. The cat-
tle men were disposed to look upon this as a trespass,
and the darnacres done excited their hostility. They
had a contenipt for these farmers, who, it really seemed

to them, were insane. What could they expect from
the miserablethirstysoil? Jack-rabbitscouldscarcely
subsist on this desert. They were demoralizin(y the
stock business with the wild idea of agricultural vir-
tue of barren land. Nothincr could coi-ne of it but
annoyance and loss to the pioneers, who owned the
waters and the meadows, the overflo -ed lands, whieh
alone were worth anythincr to them; nor could any-
thing but failure and humiliation result to, the enthu-
siasts who were encraged in farmincr experiments in
such a region. This was the case as made out by the
stock-inen, sincere in their assumed prior riçyhts and
honestly blind to the possibilities of the arid waste.
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There was no fence law then, or scarcelv any other
law, in force. The pioneer farmer was a prey to the

stock-raiser, Who did not controlin some instances did
not endeavor to control, his herds, which, devoured the

growing grain, and tramped the stubble into the earth.
ILI A colony of Alabama settlers came together on one

occasion to protect themselves against a herd of 100-
000 cattle, but the huugry beasts overwhelmed them
and made short wor- of their crops. Time inust
elapse before the capabilities of the soil could be
demonstrated, by process of evolution. A few
sturdy men put themselves early to the work- of de-

velopment, no one, however, having anything liket a
just conception of the truth tl-iat was to be revealed.
And even now, in the midst of astonishing results
obtained by irrigating and tilling the land of Fresno
county, its still latent possibilities are comprebended
by few. When 1 say tbat tlie world has never seen
anythinor comparable with it, 1 speak in accordance
with reliable data and from actual observationjý

As though a locality were reserved ' for a destiny; as
though in the organic life of the human familv certain

results were required at given tiines in thi general
economy to be produced by mankind from conditiolis
made ready; as thou(rh the programme of human ac-
tivity had been prearrancred and nature and man were

to, combine and crive new form to old things to such
an extent as to be almost an exception to the saving

that there is nothing new under the sun. Peculiar
physical conditions render practicable what %vould

otherwise be impossible at the hand of man; such a
combination of the elements may exist as to render
him capable of superlative achievements, so ý that in

the licrht of later experience what was fornierly re-
garded as the maxituuiii becomes the minimum. But
a lonor-established criterion sonietimes possesses a vital-
ity hardly less than that of truth. State facts to the
skeptie, he must inspect the source froni which they
are derived. Satisfy him tliat the source is of the
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nature to, warrant the resuits obtained. Then will
he say: "Yes, your theory is good, but results are

the. r)nly proof; let us see the results.)y You tilen
show him what has been donê-1 explain how It litas

beendone, and demonstrate that the sauae thing bas
often been done, cannot fail to be done a,(,),,ain iz[Ddefi-
nitely ; that, after all, you are only calling attention to
a natural law. The truth conquers, hini, but prejudice
still fosters incredulity in the general niind.

The south of Europe bas been for time out of
meniory the principal grape and wine producit)çr couil-

try of the world; hence that its reputation at soine
points should exacycrerate its character or outlive its

merits, is, perhaps, only natural. And owing to the
slowness with whieh a knowledore of recent discoveries,
is difused, it is not to be wondered at that all other
regions are SOI. compelled to suffer injustice by coni-
parison with it. But grapes and wine are the pro-

duct of two forces, nature and art. The former is
the foundation, the latter the superstructure. Favor-
able phybcical, conditions are needed to begin wit1i;
culture is supplementary. Nature is still ficrst in or-
der; even when its primitive resources havinçy been
exhausted, art is employed to restore them and reës-
tablish a basis for cultivation. But how uncertain,

expensive, and unsatisfactory it must ever be to util-
ize manufactured in the place of original soil, excel)t

on a very small scale-for instance, in bot-house or ex-
perimental, horticulture.

Fancy, on the other hand, a primeval soil complying
with all the rejuirements, superbundant in all the

elements most mirably coinbined for the production
of the grape-a soil continuously self-fertilized from an
inexhaustible source-côupled with rich and perpetu-
ally renewed soil, a gift ready to hand from na-Wreýs

labomtory; contemplate cliniatic conditions as nearly
suitable in detail as though furnished by the Creator
with the desicyn that the orrowth and the manufacture

of the orrape might be pierfected-and you rret soine
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idea of a prodigy that exists. 1 refer to the once
niuch-despised arid region of San Joaquin valley,
especially that portion of it lying within Fresno

county.
Genius says Rosseau, " is observation." There

are those wbo, go through the world with their eyes
shut; there are others, comparativelly few, whoin na-
ture seeins to talk to and coinniunicate with; to wl-ioni
the divinity does not appear to move in so niysterious
a way his wonders to perforin. The successfül stu-
dent, in whatever department, science, philosophy,
literature, or commerce, inust be an observer, or else
he will want that couiprehension without, which all

he niay know will be stalle, flat, and unprofitable.
Dr Perrin was an observer. - After his finst sun-imer
in the city was gone and it bad not rained, it seemed

sinomular to, him and he pondered on the consequences.
While in this state of mind he met Thomas Selby,

niayor of the cit ' y, a successfül hardware merchant
and an old resident of San Francisco. Said the
doctor to him "W'hen do you think it will rain?"
The response was, 6'1 do not know; the weather is
the last thincr 1 ever think of." This incident, wbich
was characteristie of the querist, serves also, to show

the trend of bis tliinkinçr at the time.
In 1870 and 1871 he be«ý_in to (-,et the idea of irri-

gating the Fresno plains Jearly into-his mind. Irri-
gation he saw plainly would be the redemption of
that sad-loo-in(r section of country. On the other

e of the river froun Fresno town, the Alabania set-
le ment had been made. The settlers, Most of whoin
were old friends of his, bad planted wheat, but their

crop had, failed for the lack of rain. While et dinner
with them) one day, the future of the locality w-as

discuissed. Said he, " 1 am afraid vou cannot succeed
without irrigation." They were a little bit worried

at this and feared it would iijure their prospects to
talk that way. We bad better look- at the facts of

the case said he. "My idea is to get at the truth,

-se
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eà
for however disacrreeable it may be, nothi

Zn_ ing pays bet-
ter than to ascertain the truth." He advised theni,
if they depended on rain, to move slowly and eau-
tiously, and avoid spending money on one crop to,

recover whieh money they might have to depend on
the proceeds of another crop. If they irrigated they
could count upon a crop with certainty every year.

Nowy " said he to a settler, "it is too serious a risk
for you who have a family to farm here depending
upon rain.'l But the first year he got a crop, and he
was exhilarated. The second year was bad; the third
year a total failure. He had pinned his faith te a
great rain cloud whieh would appear now and then

beyond the San Joaquin river, but it seldom broke
above his thirsty acres, but passed beyond, its vapors
being condensed and precipitated against the moun-
tains. 11 Who," exclainied he, " would believe that a
ci oud could not have crossed a river 1 " He had to

1(--ýarn by experience that he was living in a peculiar
district, comparatively rainless.

As for bÏmself, Dr Perrin bad made one practical
test. He experimented with sheep-breeding on the
Land he had bought, and discovered that unless he
could produce hay to supply his stock during the long
and verdureless season by irrigation, it was cheaper to

buy it. But nature abounded in indications of the
comparative rainlessness of the district. First, the
land bad no timber on it; this was conclusive evidence.
There was another siorn of dearth which he did not rec-

ognize at first, namely, the jack-rabbit, whose home is
the parched, waterless plain. Later, also, his observa-
tions led him to, consider the horned toad, whieh
tbirsts not and shuns moisture.

M. J. Church was the pioneer in irrigation in
Fresno county. In 1868 he diverted water and
planted wheat on the ground irricrated. Dr Perrin
calied on him near Centerville to inspect his work,
and this acquaintance resulted in their becominer in-
terested in a common line of development. The lifé

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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of the latter is elsewhere studied, showing him, to be
a biably useful, -self-made man, pos:.-seffling unusual

mora courage, determination, and pluck, qualities
essential in the pioneer warfare into which he was
forced. The special crowning work of Dr Perrin for
whieh he was fitted by breeding and education, his

knowledge of men and diplomatic ability, was to re-
claim. the wonderful Fresno region, in the court-house
to break the force of rirarian recedent, and tà battle
acrainst a sea of trou es in fitigation; also to, take
the chief part in subsequently developing and brincr-1
ing Fresno's virtues to, the attention of the financial
world.

During this season of think.-ing on the subject of
irrigation, F. E. De Wolff, a man of large wealtb,

who had been a sugar-planter in Cuba, and who
bad travelled much in countries in which irriga-

tion is practised, came to California, and in quest of
irrigable land went into the Fresno district with Dr
Perrin. He found recreation in. the Mudy of irriçra-

tion, to which he had given much attention in Egypt
Spain, and Italy. He was pleassed with the topog-

r,«i.phv of the San Joaquin valle , which. is so easily
irriorated, lying, as it does, at a gentle slope under
canons filled with slow-melting snow. Dr Perrin,
who had 6een more than once taken for a Yankee be-

cause of his many and persistent questions in the line
of his enterprise, learned all he could from Mr De
Wolff of what he knew of the theory and practice of
irrigation. With a mind well schooled in the under-
lying principles of science, and ardent in research, he
k -new hardly less than his guest after he had done
questioning and listening to him.

Nor, beincr always on the alert for information, bad
he neglected a homely le&son, brought to within a
stone s-throw of his bouse, froin the Orient where, in
certain forms, irri-mtion bas been practised frorn time

immemoriaL Near his residence in the mission quar-
ter of Franciwo, where he then resided, he ob-

-A



served sorne Chinamen cultivatinc a piece of low land
a sort of basin, not more than three or four acres at
inost, planted in veometables of various kinds
means of a pump and wind-mill, they raised water to

the top of a little hill about thirty or forty feet above&I
the ground, storinçy it there in a large tank, or reser-
voir, from"which it was conducted down and distrib-

uted over the soil as needed. Eight Chinamen
worked that Patch of land, from, whieh they seemed

tobe harvestingall the year round. Theybadaborse
and wagon to cart their products to tnarket, and they
paid$50amonthrent. Stilltheyclearedaboveallcx-
penses, about $2,000 per annum 1 This result was con-
clusive as to the value of irrigation. It demonstrated

to him, the actual power of an ample supply of water
under intelligent control.

Thus from wliat lie learned from, observation and
study he was convinced that there was in irrigation a

source of wealth to individuals and the stateand act-
inom upon his judgment, he endeavored to get good
land that could be irrigated. During the years
thereafter he bought and àold lands, but such opera-
tions in real -estate were not altogether the occupation
to whieh his energies would be confined. One of his
ambitions was to acquire a vast acreacre on whieh to
carry out a grand horticultural, scheme, the proceeds
of whieh he would hope to utilize for a benevolent

purpose, as be believes that no man who is blessed
with this w-orld's goods should live for biniself alone.

rç1ative, a man of much intelligence but Of
more conservative temper, used to say to, him: " If
this land is worth anything at all, you bave enough;
if it is not worth anything, you have too niuch."
But the doctor, never doubtinom tbat he was riorht,

went ahead accumulatincr acres. He would accom-
plish the maximum that he was capable of in the
waL of utilizing the resources of the country.

efore going abroad, that is, in the year 1874, he
had become so thoroughly inipressed with the fea-
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sibility and profit of irrigation that, baving obtained
the franchise for a certain period to dig a ditch or
canal from the San Joaquin river to irrigate a large
tract of land in Fresno county belonging to the bank
of California, he went to work on the construction,
the agreement being that the bank should bave a
dollar and a half per acre on the land when sold, and

also, one half of whatever it sold for above that figure,
the other balf to go to him. He put himself in the
bands of the engineers, who, he found. out, could make
as many mistakes as physicians do. More a:nd more
funds were advanced by him. and bis associates u 0"each new estimate of prosecuting the work. At fast
the estimate for a fresh start was so great that lie
was glad to sell a majority of the stock to parties who

came to him. desirous of purchasing it.
Actinom directly upon bis udgment, be secured

water hts in several ditches wherever he could, in
'r i Di 

y
vi%-àw Of reclaiming the land. In the Gould ditch,

which. takes the water out of Kings river at Center-
ville, he obtained a one-third interest early in the
70's. But the water thus diverted seeped through
the parched and poroussoil and lost itself below the
surface within a short distance. This was very dis-
couraging. -Everythincr was at hand to make wealth
certain, but the effort to, bring it within reach was
futile. Soon afterward he bought water rights in the
Church diteh, but, on account of the same obstacle, ob-

tained no water. But he aever lost confidence in bis
ability to c6nduct the watejý ýo the plains, nor faith in
the result of irrigating them.

In 1873, near Fresno eity, the cereals baving, been
produced in abundance, cotton and tobacco were
grown succes§fully, tbe culture of which was abandoned

for reasons independent of production. Alfàlfa was
not manv years in taking the place of a wheat crop.

In 1873 « the soil was tested for grapes, whieh with ir-
rigation ' bad produced results tbat can bardly be

credited until realized hy actual vision. In 1876 the
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settlements by the colony system began, and to show

how the crops had become diversified even then, some

avenues were planted in fig, others in cherry, others
in walnut trees.

He saw that Church was acting in good faith, and
that to, convey water on his right over the dry ground

beyond the line of complete saturation-t1ý1"s line
siowly advancing always,--was an impossibiltiy. One

day Church said to him: «'You had better buy me
out, and let that other canal alone. This one can be
perfected and made very valuable." This is the point

at which (in 1886) a new life was to come into, pre-
serve, enlarge, and better the Fresno canal and irri-
gation company. A strongrer enemy than the physical
opposition which had to be encountered was litioration

-ceaseless, multiform, and insidious. C

The stock-raisers, who were opposed to the settle-
ment of the country, were active in their endeavors to

prevent, it. They commanded the situation. Indi-
vidually and collectively they bad a great deal of
money, and they could afford to spend it to discouracre
settlement. The weight of custom and law was on
their side. The atmosphere of the court-bouse was

not friendly to irrigators. There was but little irri-
gation then in the state to be cared for. It was too
small in its infancy to compel protection. It was

an undeveloped interest, and the weight of influence
was in favor of the riparians. The whole trend of the

law, the statutes, the decisions of the court, were all
in support of the old, conimon law. A compromise

would be better for irricrationists than a suit brouulitt" eD
to issue. He feared that a decision aý that tâne
miomht prove a misfortune. Therefore when the cele-
brated suit between Miller and Lux and Haggin and
Tevis was started, he did all in his power to obviate
a judicial determination. He succeeded in brincring

some of the litigants'together in his office, where,
after much persuasion. he was successful in inducing

thetn to entertain ideas of a compromise, but others
B.-,-Ill. 34
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interested in the litigation not consenting to the coui-
promise, the suit was tried. He felt tbat if the water

involved in tbat issue could be used for irrigation, it
would bel evelop the essential idea of ag!rlcultural
life fr akers6eld in the south to Red Bluff in the
north. And Dr Perrin was wout to, say that be

thought Haggin and Tevis were entitled to a monu-
ment more lasting than brass for what they had done
in the cause of irrigation.

The idea of applying in its full force the riparian
doctrine of England, with its moist climate, and its
need of water in streams for inanufacturing uses only,
to California wbere water means money and life, and

its ýabsence sterility and desolation, seemed to, him, un-
natural. The English government itself bas spent
vast sutns of mone for irrigation in India, resulting
in the most comprehensive system. in the world-a

system, upon which millions of human beings depend
for life and happiness. Is there no adaptability in us?
Do not the things done by irrigatioA prove its bene-

ficence Not things done abroad, that we read of,
but things accomplished at home, on our own soil.

Has not the Fresno development, whieh could not
have been except for irrigation, shown the capabili-
ties of a desert, every acre of which. yields vecretation
and fruits? And the same, in degree, could be made
manifest on other large tracts in the state. The tinie

is coming when California will teem with people froni
all parts of the world. Climate, resources, conditions,

all favor this. How can so vast a multitude be pro-
vided for? There is a way to make California capable
of supportinop a population as dense, possibly, as in
China or India; that is, by irrigation. But, says tlie
man whose horizon is in the present, and who believes
falsely, that a human life begins and endswith the
years in whieh it is seen in the flesh this is for the

generations to coine."' So be it; but if our lives are
of value, we should labor for the best; the wise man
lives for somethinom substantialto enjoy here and leave'
for the good of others coining after hiru.

1
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If the people of California should understand this
matter of irrigation, it would be 'as thouomh scales
had dropped from. their eyes. With one voice, wbile
recognizing vested rigbts, they would cry out for a

radical revision of the laws of the state, so far as
water rights are concerned, and not rest until the
most liberal statutes were enacted for the encourage-

ment and promotion of irrigation. The great dry
valleys, developed by irriçyation, mrould support in

comfort and happiness from, ten to fifteen millions
of people. What a city would such a background
make of San Francisco.

Dr Perrin, fond of studying physical pbenomena, of
analyzing, generalizing, and classifying, was broucrht
u,.p on a farm, and his intuition and experience went
forward together. In Alabama, there is a &ýrape tbat0
Igrows wild, the muscadine, the name being derived

from muscatus, or muscat, the grape which is so excel-
lent in flavor and so prolific, especially as a raisin
grape, in California. This muscat, by the way, comes

from Alexandria, and is produced in the region of
overflow along the mouths of the Nile. The musea-'

dine grows in swamps along the rivérs, and climbs
upon the trees, grom-ing to, great size. The two ebief
conditions are water and heat. In the San Joaquin

valley, also, he noticed the native grapevirie grow-
incr in tbose places only in wbich. the ground was
thoroughly saturated the year round, where at certain
times of the year the vines were half subtuerged.

You appÈoach the Stanislaus river, for instance; th-e
desceti t towards the stream brings you on to a succes-
sion of flats, or terraces, each lower than the preceding,
and each more humid. You observe aqueous flora
inore and more pronounced. You seek in vain for
the native grape, however, until you conie upon the
lowest flat, which. in seasons of biomh water is a part

of the river bed. There, and in what is the margin
of the riýýer in dry weather, you find this grapevîne
thrifty, luxuriant, and graceful. To him these phé-

LV 'YDWARD B. PERRIN.
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momena speak plainly; there could be no mistaking
this expression of inature's law. Nor did he overlook
the pioneer attempt at viticulture, a mere experiment
primarily, which was made along the bank of the

Fresno irriggration company's canal, on the Eisen vine-
yard, about five miles east of the town of Fresno.

Y! The two governing conditions, water and beat, wereil
present, and the soil was that reserved of earth for
the grape. The result was simply a revelation. Iii
magnitude it surpassed anythinap ever recorded before
in the world's history. Yet in the face of demonstra,
tion by weight and ineasure there were those who
were still skeptical, hardly able to realize what they

saw ; while thoV who did not see and handle the
grapes for themselves, and had to depend on hearsay,
could not grasp the idea that California could possibly
excel the historical grape regions of Europe. Such
is the bold that prejudice or precedent bas upon the

human mind. It is only here and there that one is
found who, unhampered by prepossessions or bias, *11.3

capable of judginor of things as they are, on their
intrinsie merits; only such as he is clear of vision.

He naturally leads; the crowd follows.
Dr Perrin had been growing stronger in his faith

in Fresno as a grape territory all the while, without
a knowledge of the grape industry of the old world
to compare ours with, except such a knowiedge as the
student of liberal culture gets from boo s and con-
versation with those who are familiar with the sub-

ject, This knowledge helped forward the views he
bad formed upon observation; but what is it to read

or to be told of nature as compared. with lookincr into
ber so-called mysteries with your own eyes When
the doctor went to Europe the second time, he bad

bad the Fresno rape problem already practically
solved for years. çe had learned that in Spain anil

Italy, under inferior crovernments, irrigated lands
were worth more than the very best farmin- lands in

Enoriand and Scotland, with ail their wealth and ad-

fil
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mirable system, of governinent. The latter sold for
from. $100 to $300 per acre; the former for from, $5oo
to $2.,000 per acre. But he sought and knew he
would find cumulative proof in order to niake the
demonstration so plain that it could inot be misunder-

stood or fail to, convince the doubtful or stubborn.
On bis way to Bordeaux to gentlemen in which
place he bore proper letters, he saw near the june-
tion of the Garonne and Dordogne rivers the low
alluvial lands> and noting the size and luxuriance
of the vines, he remarked to bis companion, a well-

known C-alifornian: "That looks very like Fresno;
the water is not ten feet from the surface." They
interrograted a Frenchman, who told them that the

water there was 100 feet from. tbe surface. Investiora-
tion proved that instead of 100 or 10 it was but 5

feet. At Bordeaux this information was positively
confirmed by a prominent English gentleman, who

gave them. authentic data. Thereupon the last vestige
of apprehension as to the history of the matter or mis-
giving as to his ability to, establish the tmth disap-

peared. It is well to have faith sufficient for your
own belief, but if you would remove mountains with

it, you must be able to tranÉJlant it in the minds of
others. A self-satisfying and a world-subduing faith
are far apart. The confirmation of his belief came to
I)r Perrin, as intimated, on this ancient ideal viticul-
turalland. "The land you can irrigate is the valuable

land." It is not necessarily the best land for fine
wines, but your crops on it are sure. The bill lands

are ravaged by the phylloxera; the low lands, where
they can be submerçyed by irrigation, never; and if

those hill lands do produce exclusively certain delicate
and costly varieties of wines, at this time not known
to be possible elsewhere, there is still a vast.field for

grape culture on level ground for the very many
diflèrent wines, and for whatever else the enormous
crops of Frestio grapes may be used. The climax of
bis faith reached, enthusiasm. carried the doctor that

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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i4y t into the realm of speculation, or rather calcula-
tion upon the possibilities of the till then and later still1Uý
unappreciated capabilities of the Fresno region. He
compared the yield of the French acreacre, where he

lay in bed, with that of Fresno county, and the former
seemed absurdly small in comparison. He did not
close his e es for hours beyond that point of nighty

when graveyards yawn and spirits take to air. A féver
possessed him to return, to the el dorado of horticultureAil,

which filled his mind with exhilarating thoughts,
whether he were asleep or awake. The longer his

mind dwelt upon the subject, the more decided'w5as his
impression that the lands in the Fresno district were
of very great value. - It was better than the Califor-
nia placers, and it was cheap. He did not stop buy-
ing until he had got the control of about 150,000 acres.
And as though something additional and picturesque

jý weýe in order to, vary and intensify his reasoniri for
the necessity and importance of irrigation aq, yinom
the first and. last essential to grape-growing, he hap-

pmýned upon anothèr local argument. While at bis
cattle ranch in Arizona one night, a man on. the
place asked him to try a bottle of home-made wine.
It was delicious, and he wanted to, buy some to carry

away wit4 hîm on the road. There was none for sale
but he was presented with another bottle. With bis

desire to, know all about the vine and its products,
he asked, where these grapes came from. Near the

house,"hewastold. Will you show me your vines
asked the doctor. Certainly," answered he; and they
walked out a little way and he continued, Il Here it is."t

The vineyard was one vine, the roots, of whieh were at
the edge of water. Its top was spread out in profusion
over the surface of rocks above the stream. From

this mammoth vine he was told one thousand pounds
of grapes had been gathered. Here, then, was again.
presented the ideal state, the nàtural one, for grape-

growing--abundant water and sufficient heat 1
At this point a diversion may be made in order to
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consider certain remarkable féatures of Dr PerriWs
latid operations, apart frorn his Fresno interests.

When he bought, at Senator Hearsts succrestion, a
tract of land in Fresno, he did not know'n'n
was, and it took him sonie time to learn how to, over-
coi-ne and to utifize this dryness. Therefore he had
to operate elsewhere in the mean time for the lack of

funds. There were no official and authentic reports
then on the meteorology of the country, and he bad

to, depend upon the knowledge he could get from,
people supposed to be en pays de connaissance, by

questioning them. He bad to find out, really, by
experiencep therefore, that in Fresno, irrigationo not
considered, the prospects of profit out of wheat-grow-
ing were not good, the normal rainfall being, say, about
eight inches. With his small means time was precious.

J-je compared northern California with the south as
regards moisture, and saw a chance in the former
section to deal in land eligible for farming and having
the additional speculative value of being in the line of
direction of proposed or probable railroad construction.
He niade arrangemeùti to buy the Reddinop tract'in

-'Shasta county, of about 23,000 acres, the rainfall there
beincr abundant, ordinarily, for wheat, say, thirty inches
per annunL The towns of Reddincr and Anderson are
situated on this land. He and his associates, J. B.
Haocrin among them, profited by the operation, and

had also, something to do as promoters and founders of
these places, the sites of which they planned and dis-
posed of. He purchased ten thousand acres on Cot-
tonwood creek between Red Bluff and Shasta, in the
vicinity of which the railroad passed at, the entrance of
the valley; also, 18,000 acres in Siskiyou county, near

Yreka. This he disposed of at an advance before the
road passed near it. Then he bouglit a large tract

near Novato, Marin county, thinkinop that a railroad
would be built from Petaluma down to the water at

San Rafael. He had had the property but a few
days when he was offered a bonus of $10,000 for his

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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purchase. When he did dispose of it, the railroad
was ruioininc through it and he realized a large ad-

vance. he thus bought and disposed ofIn short,
lands in largge tracts, pending bis engrossment in the
Fresno idea, in Shasta, Tehama, Mendocino, Sonoma,
Marin, Napa, Alameda, Santa Clara, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara, and Los Angeles counties. His ex-
perience at Newark, in Alameda county, bas been

given. Lands of all descriptions susceptible to appre-
ciation by railroad development he boucrht and sold;
land in the valleys, on the foothills, in reclaimable

marsbes, anywhere within the influence of apprecia-
tion by railroad-building. He looked upon land as

raw ruaterial. and, as. such, comparatively valueless in
our civilization; but, like other raw material-as, for
instance, silk--capable of being greatly enhanced in
value by labor bestowed upon it, one of the inost gen-
erally potent agents in the development of land values

beinom railroads. In the sphere of bis operations,
particularly in the San Joaquin valley, he found them
second only to one other, to wit, irrigation; for while

it is promoted by railroad facilities, it bas thepower
to, create railroads. The doctor's - real estate opera-

tions are of interest as a feature of the industrial
development of California, and serve also to show

his activity, sbrewdness, and determination. He cov-
ered a vast area, buying and selling in California, in
a few years, hundreds of thousands of acres, under

various circumstances, never failinom in a sincrle in-
stance to profit by investing in accordance with bis
scheme.

The magnitude of the work he did isstriking, but
not more so than bis individuality in bis wýork; for
bis ingenuity supplied, hini with opportunities and

furnîshed him with resources. Many of bis enter-
prises involved large capital. He brought only $40,
000 into the country, a su m so smal4s to be, of itself,
quite inadelquate. His farnily, reared in luxury, bad

never known what it was to have a reasonable wish
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t'hat could not be gratified, nor did he ever entertain
a thouglit that this should be otherwise. A larae ex-
pense was unavoidable, therefore, that bis bousDehold

Should be maintained in conformity with the comfort
and elegance to whieh they had always been accus-

tomed. Practically bis talènts were the only capital
he had for investment. His ersonal foree, and char-

acter stood him in the steU of money. Endowed
with a rare faculty to, discover opportunities, and with
the ability, not less marked, to exhaust them, he was
iiever embarrassed for the want of funds to operate

with. Capitalists, having confidence in his judgment
and inteorrity, were generally ready to join him, in any

enterprise, the merits of whieh no one could present
with greater force and ingenuity than he; their con-

tribution being money and credit, bis, intelligence and
labor. For instance., in the purchase of the Redding

ranch, the property was incumbered for more than it
could be sold for. The creditors, realizing this, upon

being seen one by one, were pleased to dispose of
their claims against the tract for less than their face
value. Dr Perrin, baving perceived bis way clear
thus far to get good land cheap, which -there would
soon be an opportunity to sell at a profit, went to John
Pariott, capitalist, for a loan of the money to ma-e
the purchase. While treating with him, Haggin and

Tevis learned of the negotiation and proposed to
furnish the nioney. In conjunetion with bim, there-
fore,Dr Perrin bought and sold the ranch. Enjoy-
incr the confidence of moneyed men, he comatanded
their support in money-making ventures. Experience

proves that there is nothing by wbieh men are so apt
to be moved as an assurance of faith in the person

presentingr an enterprise. If you say to me, "I know
thisi" 1 can tell just about bow sure you are. If I
perceive that that there is no doubt in your mind, I
begin. to s inpathize with you in your belief. If then

you satisFy iny judgment, and 1 ani convinced of vour
honesty in the premises, I ain yours to coirimand,
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especially when it is primarily a question of m own
interest. But to command the men of finance as theMi
doctor did requires such a blending of the elements
of power as makes chiefs among men-discernment,
moral character, and enthusiasni.

After these investments in California he bought
the Babacomori orrant, in Southern Arizona, contain-
incr 130,000 acres, for cattle-raising, much of it good
farminom land. He had scarcely secured it when the
radroad front Benson to Guaymas was built througli

it, three depots, Huachuca, Elgin, and Fairview, beingji,
vithin the limits, of the grant. After buyinom this

9 rrant in southern Arizona he purchased 100,000. es
in the northern art of the territory, known as the

Bacca grant, Cr. It was'similar to the Ba-
for grazin,

bacomori grant, comprising some agricultural. land
and some timber. To these tracts he added 265,000
acres in tiorthern Arizona; so, that bis Arizona prop-

erty, with that of bis assocîates, footed up 495,000
acres, on which there are, at present, 30,000 cattle
and 16,000 sheep.

In addition to the 495 000 acres in Arizona he se-
cured a total of 150,000 acres in Fresno and Merced
counties, California, aggregatincr the enormous area

JI il of 645,000 acres; and if to, these acres be added
those which. he bas had and disposed of, his transac-

tions foot up over 1,000,000 acres since 1870. Even
in this purchase and sale of land his activity bas given
a value to land, by bringing it under the improving
influence of capital, thus prouaoting its vitality and
usefulnes&

He opened up, or took large part in openincr up,

Places for and encouraýrinoP hoine-seekers,'Iaborers.
traders, and those in quest of more rooin, tocro, out
and take up the strugçrle under circumstances whicli

they preferred, thus extending and facilitating the
rowth of the country as an agent in its civilization.

ý7 wa-s spurred on by bis own purposes, otherwise
làe could not bave done so iiiuch; perhaps would haN-e
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done nothing worthy of note. But bis schemes were
always the kind to benefit many others. -inçr toBut to return to Fresno and irriomatioti, looý
tbe oriorin of Dr Perrin's interest in the canal %nd
irrigating conipany. On a visit to Florida lie met a

Scotchilian, Captain George C. Cheape, who as a
capitalist bas identified himself with de-velopments in
California and elsewhere very largely with bini.
Their meeting was incidental, but ripened into an
acquaintance mutually agreeable, as they travelled to-
gether from. Jacksonville to New Orleans. Captain.
Ch eape, a prudent, careful man of largue wealth, already

bad interests in the United States, and wislied to in-
crease them. This knowledge did not come to Dr

Perrin until later, however. Captain Cheape became
his guest, and went with him to bis rancho in north-
ern Arizona, in whieh he offered to ta-e an interest.

They tben proceeded to San Francisco. Here he
was invited to the doctor's ho-ase, the latter croinun 'ID

about bis business as usual. Noeknowincr bis guest
except as a gentleman of hicrh breedinc and great
cleverness, the latter became thoroughly acquainted
with bis host. The generous and fa.r-seeincr Captain

Cheape bad found onie whom he could trust in ail
respects implicitly to place bis capital to their mutual

advantage. Subsequently Dr Perrin visited him, at
his hoine near Edinburgh, where, after a more -thor-

ouc'b. acquaintance, he found him to be a prince anioncr
ilien, living in little less than a recral establishment,

presided over by his wife, a very handsonie and
accomplislied lady, surrounded by every comfort and

luxury that wealth and good taste could suggest. It
was with the assistance of this friend that the prop-

erty of the Fresno Canal and Irrigation compariy was
purchased, the origin and procrress of which up to this
point is noted elsewbere. The property bas been at
ail times since the purchase under the control of Dr
Perrin.

To di(rress acrain in order not to dismiss too hur-

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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riedly his p ious land transactions in Arizona be-
fore returning Fresno, it must not be assumed that
Dr Perrin stumbled upon select cattle ranchos. It waà
a matter of study to deterinine. their value. First,
consult the United States geological and meteorologi-
cal reports and maps, and you will see why he coveted
'(and worked until be acquired) the Babacomori and
Baeca grants, to wit, on account of their be.ing in
limestone formation, and in a region of ample rainfall.
These features chiefly. But to, ascertain their points

of value and to, become possessed of them were two
different things ; the. former requiring information and

judgment, the latter involving physical labor, endur-
iance, persistency, boldness, and tact. TI) ere -were

many bardships and dangers to, be met and sufféred in
travellinar in & country dominated by Indians of the
A I e kind.

ý7s large horticultural project referred to as in
contemplation is to secure for himself the plantil](f
of, say, 50,000 acres in raisin and wine grapes, peaclies,
pears, and prunes, by leasing this land in sniall tracts
to laborers for such a lenkth of time and on such
conditions as to, enable theru to earn more than the
skilled mechanie gets-a scheine higbly beneficial to
them, and which will leave the proprietor ultiniately
in p-)ssession of a cultÀvated vineyard and orchard.
At the rate of from $100 and ul:)wdrcs, net, yield
per acre, the annual income from it may be readily
calculated. Argues he: 11,Wby not plant this'tract
in this, way, and cultivate and own it m one vine-
yard and orchard, as well as sell the land and bave
it divided up in the hands of hundreds of owners ? "

It will all be planted in vines and trees before long,
in any event.

The colossal project is difficult, yet I apprebend
not niore so, than geneml-ship, for it is chiefly tlie
bandling of and providing for an ariny of men, sol-

diers of peace. Organization, executive ability, and
larcre.capital will do it.
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At present, he is deterred from undertaking this
enterprise, about which he bas thouorht a great deàI
by the additional deinands.it will make upon bis time,
which i'already so fully occupied otherwise.
ýYrhe orrowth of wine-grapes and the manufacture

of wines and brandies bas a future undeveloped in
California. The problem of sweet wines in thé
Fresno district bas been solved. The heat is too
great, perhaps, for perfect fermentation naturally, but
such equable emperature as is 'n'eeded. can be had

artificially. The art of dry-wine manufacture we
must learn> and shall learn rapidly; the eastern states
ilow, and later the world will, want all the delicious
raisins and all the perfected sweet wines Fresno can
export.

I bave said that Dr Perrin, having obtained from,
his observation of natural law the initial idea of irri-

gation, ýproceeded thereupon by further observation
and study with energy and fixity of purpose. On

every1ine of investigation he was radical, not less so
as regards soil adapted to irrigation than as regards
irrioration per se. The census reports, especially the
rnaps acconipaDying them in their generalizations
from, precise data, have been to him a cruide and.
inspiration, statistics speaking with ai force second

only to nature. Certain vegetable phenomena are
dependent upon and inseparable from certain geolorri-
cal conditions. Of certain human phenomena the
same e - is true. The argrument is one of cause and

efrect confirmed by experience. We deduce a uni-
versal law from the identity of its manifestations in

all -instances observed. Uncertainty is excluded, if
the -sa'me conclusion is reached by a proper course of

reasonino,, either analytically or synthetiicýally; impos-
sible, if by ýoth mefhods. If the human body be

studied chemically, and therefrom you find a certain
soil formation enterinom into it to make it superior, and,
that wherever nien are grown upon that soil they are
superior, and iice versa, the. cause and effect are made

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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clear. If instead of man we substitute the grape,
the conclusion is the saine.

Dr Perrin confirmed himself by exhaustive research
in the knowledge that the finest results are produced,
whetber in the form. of the horse, cow, sheep, or
mant in lituestone formation, which. is all-iinportant

for perfect bony structure. Wherever the map
shows this formation, unless there are neutralizing
conditions, tbere you inay look with assurance for
superior animal life, expressed in fineness of orggani-

zation, beauty of physique, or whatever other attri-
butes tliat constitute excellence. You may write
substantially the history of a country froin an intelli-
gent study of its geoloçrv. This lesson is plain in
geography and history from, Normandy to Kentucky,

two regions familiar to all in this connection and
around the world. The limestone in the water that

drink ives theni size and quality, and the potash
that niakes larcre trees makes large grapes and many
in a buneh. The saine aliment tbat malzes the sequoia
gigantea, the celebrated bicy trees of California the
potash in solution, is pïominent among the ingredients
of the soil of Fresno plains. As the streems bring
this fertilizer down the mountain side and lay it about
the roots of the trees to, give them. prodigious stature,
so, also, is it deposited in the soil of the valley, a

process which has gone on for acres, and which is
A C

simply extended with every diversion of water. The
scientific arrrieulturist with an analysis of this soil
before him. can calculate its capabilities.

Mr Mockford, an eminent and wealthy scientist of
London, who had made a special and accurate study
of viticulture, who was thoroughly faniiliaý with the
theory of it, and was, besides a practical viticulturist,

ownincr and cultivating a vineyard in France, upon
whom, Dr Perrin called, could not, at first, credit the

latter's stateinents. 'But the doctor ýad come to him
so, accredited as to be listened to respectfülly and
patiently. He submitted an analysis of the soil of
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Fresno vineyard land, made by Professor Ililgard of
the University of California, which. showed it to, be
exceeditiorly rich in those ingredients that are most

de-sirable in the composition of grape soil, to, wit, cal-
,ciuln phosphate, potash, soda, magnesia, and peroxide
of iron.

When this analysis was thoroughly understood,-
Mr Murdock at once'saw that these rairieral ele-

inents were sufficient, to omrow even Fresno crops of
grapes for an almost indefinite period. In this con-
nection hè also (rave Dr Perrin a very consérvative
and guarded, but compreliensive and -,,ýu,(Yýgrestive, letter
regarding the conditions essential to the perfect growthC
of the grape, of which the following is an epitome: a
suitable soil, a warm temperature, a rainless district.

While on his second visit to Europe, which, lasted
about nine months, and àfter he had seen and studied
niuch that tended to give hiin a couiparatively clear
vision of that which. he liad come to look into-the
grape-and beinom desirous always that as many
others as possible might have the benefit of the in-
formation' he had obtained, he wrote the followincr

letter, which wýseb1ished October 24, 1887, in the
London Financia ews:

Thinking thatit miçrbt interest some of the read-
ers of yoùr valuable paper to know some of the good-
t1iings in store for them, 1 write to give some Eacts

léarned y a recent trip to, Bordeaux, the 9reaýt wine
centre of ' Souithwestern France. Being from Califor-
nia, and having heard so much of the Medoc country
and its celebrated wines-among which the Lafitte,
the MaiýgreauX , and the Yqueni are to be numbered-

incompany with a California friend we reached Bor-
(leaux on October 3d, so that we were there while the
grapes were being gatbered and pressed. On reach-

incr Lébourne on, the way to Bordeaux,.in the vallevC 
%'of the Dordogne, I saw an appearance of soil, and

growth of vine something like that of Fresno county,
California, one* of thenew wine districts. As we

1
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neared Bordeaux 1 saw the same gray ash land, as
we term it in California with a growth of vine and

amount of grapes tbereon much greater than 1 had
seen elsewhere in France and Germany. 1 saw at

once it was of granite formation; but my surprise was
very great after reaching Bordeaux, and driving down
throu h the Palus lands-as they term, them; with us
the alluvial-of the Garonne, crossing to Macon,
goi to the celebrated Margoreaux vineyard, thence to
thentafitte and Mouton Rothschild, adjoining it, and
aiterwards to the Yquem, to find that not only the
top soil and the second soi], but, remarkable to say,
the two kinds of hard-pan-both the red concrete,
and the bluish clay underneath the upper soils-were
very like the saine in Fresno, where such great re-
sults are being ýobtained in vine culture. As in
Fresno, the bluish clay hard-pan seemed to underlie
the g- m-y ash soil, and the red, concrete the reddish
lands. This dýfference I noticed. In the Bordeaux
district in places there was more of a white gravel,
which I was told made the grourid warmer, and thus
added more sucrar to, the grapes. Of course the

white crravel could add no nutriment and in this.way
only could it help the vine. If this justly celebrated

country has contributed so much to the wealth and
pleuure of the world, our California country-free,

as I will show, from the drawbacks which beset this
-- can surely promise much. 1 was told that the late
frosts of the sprinor, the rains at a time when the
plant was in flower, the summer and autumn rains
the dr -rot and the phylloxera, were the troubles

they had to contend witli. Now, in the southern
part of California there is no lote frost in the spring;
there is practically no rain from the middle of May
until the middle of Septeinber; there is no early frost
in the fall; there ils a loncy warni suminer, oivi .ng no
ileed for the white gravefýs there iîs no dry-rot;. the

-country is, irrigated by canalçi., which can submerge
the vineyards, and destroy the phylloxera. I should
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have said before that this dread pest is in nearly
every vineyard in the Bordeaux district, and I was
informed that it has alread destroyed more than a

inillion of acres9f vines in ýrance. I was told, too,
that irrigation, or subtnersion, so far, seems the only

available remed and accordingly I saw vineyaid
after vineyard Ycoýg the Garonne being lrrigated by

steam-pumps, bringing the water from the river upon
the lands; and here it was that I saw the greatest
vine growth of grapes. The portion of California
referred to seems almost a hothouse without glass;
and one cannot 'be somewhat prepared for the state-
ments that are to follow, and which, to one ouly

acquainted with the wine districts of France and
Germany must seem like gross exaggeration. In the

Bordeaux district I think it is sàfe to, say that the,
gra es will not average two tons to the acre. I arn
tol the official. statements show this. In. the favored

parts of Califernia from six to ten tons are raised;
and the writer has been assured bv residents., whoi-n

he believed to, be trustworthy, *that more than
twice the latter amount has been grown upon an acre
of land in one season. One could but think, in mak-
ing a comparison, that as the big'trees in the Sierra
Nevada, in California-which lie above these favored

vineyard lands, whose diameter in some instances is
forty feet, and whose heicfht is nearly three hundred

feet-dwarf the* little trées of Franee and Gerinany,
so do their vines and products, dwarf the vines and
products of the latter. It is also, a most interesting-
fdt that the same red granite soil, in which the roots,

of the big trees are imbedded, is the same soil as in
,the valley immediately where the vine and fruit trees
thrive so-luxuriantly. These soils, upon analysis, are
found exceedingly rich in pota,,.qh, whieh accounts-for
the wonderful plant growth, all other conditions being
so favorable. L' the Bordeaux district-and 1 speak
of it as I there saw the larcrest and most prolific
vines in France or Germany---ýI think it s.afe to say

C. B.-Ill. 35
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the vines did not average two pounds of grapes, while
in the district of California referred to froua ten
pounds to ninet .pounds are often upon one vin'e in a
season. In Bordeaux the buhch of grapes seemed to

be, as a rule, from ^three inches, to five inches long,
while in the California district the bunch at times is
eighteen inches long, In some cases a single buneh

of grapes weighs as much as ten or twelve pounds,
though this is rare. I should add that in California

fewer vines are planted to the acre. This much,
however, seemed to, be an assured fact: in the Bor

deaux district from 100 to, 400 Ilons of wine -are
inade to the acre, while in Caliafornia ftom 1,000

to 2,000 gallons to, the acre may be made, besides
quite a quantity of brandy.

It was also-very interesting, and particularly so to
Californians, to learn that lands set in vines ranged

in price from $200 to $6,000 per acre, and this, too,
with, the phylloxera in the vineyard. In conclusion,

when you read hereafter of the destruction by the
phylloxera and the thougght occurs that you may get
but little more pure and wholesome wine, then think
of sunny California; for I ain assured when progres
sive people plant the same vines, mingle the produet,
as they do in France, and when the fermentation is
the same, nature's advantages must tell, and tben
California will add another surprise to, the world.
You will remember, first, that its great product of

gold enchanced values almost all the world over;
then that the great yield of silver lessened the value
of that metal in everr' land; next, that its wheat-
ships whitened the seas; and now its wines and fruits
are to, come to, gladden the heart of man."'

Dr Perrin m icrht bave spoken- with more particular-
ity regardincy those things which, commend, California
or southern California, so, bighly; but he was in a
foreign land, among people to whom a general state-
ment of facts was more acceptable.

The excellence of the Fresno district, as to the pro-
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duction of wine,a is demonstrated, as regards the qua] ity
of its sweet wines; as regards the dry wines, and gen-

erally those wines requiring a perfect fermentation,
the equableness of tenerature required for them

will have to be securE y artificial means. But as0 
itto the requirements for produc the raisin grape,

lhas them all in perfection. ere its soil is found
elsewhere, its other favorable conditions do not exist;
and where one or more of these conditions are found
e1sewhereý the soil is wanting. For instance, in
Sonoma there is too much rain; Los Angeles countyis too near the ocean hence, foo,ggy; going south from

Fresno the alluvial soil soon disappears. The raisin
recrion for maximum excellence is confined to portions
of Fresno, Kern, Tulare, and Mercèd counties. It is
now ail admitted fact that Fresno stands preëminent

for its production of raisins, both as to quantity and
quality. They are preferred in the easternstates,

and are finding a market in London in competition
with the -raisins of Spain.In this, Cits natural home, the vine produces oprapes

when two years old. At three years, if well cared
for, vines will yield three tons of grapes per acre on
this prolific soil. From the time they are five years
old, from six to nine tons of grapes per acre is a fair
crop. As it takes a little over three tons of grapes'

to make one of raisins, the income per acre would
be from $100 to $150 dollars. This is a fair rough
estimate, provided the land is of the superior sort

described and is properl'y cultivated. Numerous in-
dividual instýnces have been cited to show what li"â%
been done. There may be some exaggeration, there
naturally is; but the naked truth, or so-ething less,
is enough. The board of trade of Fresno offers soine

instances, of which the followinc are a selection. Their
statenients are strikincr but I believe them to be sub-
stantiallv correct.

C. C. Smith of Washington colony realized in
1885, from a large vineyard of six-year-old %,,ines,

EDWARD B. PERRIN.
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pack-ed and sold in market $275 per acre, securincr
him a net* return of $22 5. His returns for 1886 on
forty-eigbt tom of raisins from twenty acres, àt the

usual prices, gave the gross receipts of over $400 per
acre, or a net return, of considerably over $300. Mr

McKersy of Washington colony -sold his crop of rais-
ins from five-year-old vines, in bulk, unpacked, realiz-

ing somewhat over $160 per acre. T. C. White of
Raisina vineyard, Central colony, from twenty-five
acres'of vines, harvested. sixty tons of raisins, realiz-

ing in the San Francisco market over $12,000 gross
receipts, or $480 per acre. J. T. Goodman, from
sixty acres of four and five year old vines, sold his
crop in bulk, unpacked, fôr $12,000, or $200 per acre.
J. H. Braly, from sevent acres three-year-old vines,
harvested 103 ý tons of ra sins. George E. Freeman
of Fresno colony, from acres of two-year-old vin'es,
harvested one ton of aisins per acre, which, sold in
bulk, unpacked, realized $90 per acre. Miss M. F.
Austin of Hedge Row vineyard, Central colony, sold
ber grapes from twenty-five acres, in 1889, on the
vines, at $.)0 per ton, for whieh she received in cash
$4,480, or $179 per acre and this free from the
expense of picking."

From the Ist of January-'to November 15, 1890,
Fresno shipped over the Southern Pacifié, railroad, of
wine,. raisins, dried grapes, green fruit and dried .fiuit,
1,170 cars, or 23,400,900 pounds. In these î ý1ures
are included only the products of Fresno county that
were shipped from- the Fresno city freight-depot. By

careful estimate, it was calculated that 1,000,000 20-
pound boxes of raisins were shipped during the year
from this depot alone, about one half the total ship-
ments, from the, etate. An enormous yield, which,

however, is comýaratively insignificant when the ca-
pabilities of production are considered.

and as incidentally bearincr uponIn this connection, e)
the uesti*oiï of a market for the maximum yield of9
the Eesno raisin district, as well, also, on account of
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aits sucr(restiveness otherwise, the foilOkD owing article will
0be read with interest by all concerned in the vinicul-

ture of California. It is a letter to the Ztston
Transcript, from its Parîs corréspondent, dated No.

vember 19, 1890. N .

g'Statistical work is so well clone b the differeày
administrations in France that full reliance can, as a

rule, be ýlaced upon any returns published by the
authority of the government. This bolds especially
true of the report which invariably makes its appear.

ance each year as to the vintage of the previous au-
tumn. Ever since the phylloxera first appeared ir

the vineyards of France, fifteen years ago, the annual
record bas been one of almost unbroken disaster. In
1875, which. was the most abundant vintage ever
known, the French vineyards yielded nearly 2,000,-

o0moo gallons of wine. Since then the averaoreC
under cultivation has been gradually decreasing, be-
inor now nearly 2,500,000 acres less than it was then,C

and the total quantity of wine made has been de-
creasing in still greater proportions. Thus while

nearly 1,000eOOO)OOO gallons were made in the three
or four years which. succeeded the first appearance of
the pbylloxera, the fi ures have cyone on fallino, to
546,000,000 gallons in 1887. Things niended a littlle
in 1888, wheu the vintagpe reached nearly 700,000,000
gallons, and it was hoped that the crisis had been sur-
mounted.

,,But although thé damage done by the phylloxera
does not appear to have increased, other causes, such
as unfavorable weather and the black rot among the

southern vines, contributed to reduce the quantity.
or,l' by all accounts, save in one or two favored

districts, does the quality appear to be such as to
ma-e up for the lack of quantýty; this being the

case,, it is not surprising to hear that France, whieh
at one time may be said to have supplied wine to
the rest of Europe and to many countries in the
New World, last year imported nearly six times- as,

EDWARD B. PEMIN.
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much wine as she exported, for the exports were not
much in excess of 40,000,000 gallons, while the im-
ports were about 229,000,000. How striking is the
contrast which the >sent state of thing off'ers with
the halcyon days thaVeceded the appearance of the
phylloxera, when the exports were 80,000,000 gallons,
and the imports only 6,000,000 gallons.

"What are French wines made of? Last year
France produced about 700,000,000 gallons of wine,
and herself consumes not far short of 1,000,000,000
gallons, to say nothing of the exportation. How,
then, was the rest of the 'wine' produced ? Clearly,
it was artificially produced somehow. But how ?
From Levantine raisins, some say.

"The method of making wine from saccharified fruit
has been known ever since the days of Mago of Car-

thage, wholis said to have flourished about 550 B. C.
There has been for at least twelve years a steadily
increasing importation of raisins, or, as they are known
in the Mediterranean trade, of uva secca, from Italy
and Greece into France, for wine-making purposes;
and the manufacture of wine from dry raisins bas,
since the invasion of the French vineyards by the
phylloxera, made wonderful progress, for while fifteen
years ago, when only required for table purposes, the
imports of raisins and currants did not exceed 6,000
or 7,000 tons, the total for the last three or four years
has averaged 65,000 tons, this being considered equiv-
alent to 270,000 tons of fresh grapes. The greater
part of these raisins and currants cone from Turkey
and Greece.

"The raisins (dried grapes) which are sent to
Marseilles from Asia Minor are of the blàck vari-
ety, but the Corinth raisins, which are known to
us as 'currants,' are the best, as they do not con-
tain any pips, while the crop is so large that it
often reaches a ton per acre. The mode of dry-
ing the fruit varies very much, for in Turkey and
Greece the bunches of grapes are simply laid on

AGRICULTURE-CALIFORNIA.
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the ground and the sun is allowed to, dry thèm.
They are then scooped up with a shovel, no pains

beinor taken to remove the sand and gravel which
have accu mulatect In m any vîneyards of the Greek
Archipelagro the grapes are allowed to dry upon the

vine, after the end of the stem bas been twisted so as
to prevent the sap ascending. The average priceof
these raisins is 5 cents per Pound, and the duty is
only 62 cents per hundredweight in France.

«'The preparation of the wine made from, these rai-
sins is not at all au elaborate business, for as M.
Boussingault, the famous French chemist, points out
in a recent report to, the ministers of agriculture, ali
that is necessary is to put the raisins into, a vat filled
with water at a temperature of 68' Farenheit, there

being fifty-five gallons of water to every hundred-
weight of raisins. A small quantity of sugar is some-

times added to quicken the fermentation. This fer-
mentation soon occurs, and generally lasts for a week
or so, at the end of which period the liquid is drawn off
and the- wine is made. As a rule, it is of a very pale

coloi, and when it is deemed desirable to make it look
li'ke ordinàry table wine, it is mixed with some very

dark Spanish wine. These wines contain from 7 to 10
percent of alcohol, but they have but very little tannin,
and do not keep long. When wine is made from. rai-
sins, with care, and under these conditions, its cost
price is very low, for one hundredweight of raisins is

now worth, duty included, more than $7, and, making
full allowance for the expense of manufacture, the

wine can be sold at a profit of 16 cents per gallon,
whereas, in reality, the wholesale price is more than
double.

icThe liquor thus made is pronouneed by M. Bous-
singault to, be perfectly wholesome, possessing many
of the properties of wine made from the juice of the
fresh grape, and to be infinitely preferable to the
mixtures, most of them. very deleterious, sold as gen-

uine, wines. I find, according to the latest statis-
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tics published by the administration as to, the vin ge,
that not less than 44,000,000 gallons were made in

one year frora dried grapes."
The earlier pioneers of the Fresno settlement did

somethiiag in the nature of planting* colonies. They
made excursions by railroad from San Francisco,
and the tradition is, that thoir efforts to, induce set-
Ltl-.à.ment were not favorably met in many instances,;o forbiddinom was the aspect of the land they had toC
offer r sale. The prospective purchasers, on more
than one occasion., went away disappointed, and would
not have been able to credit the statements of the

promoters referred to, but for their eartest and hon-
est assurances of gôod faith and their showing of what

had been done. Colonization in the settlement of
Fresno land therefore consisted in the sale of large
tracts, subdivided into lots of from, twenty to forty
acres and upwards by enterprising real estate agents.

It has proved a very excellent plan all around, for
acrent, purchaser and the country. Many happy

homes have been the result.
1 have intiniated what can be done with raisins.

The cultivation of.the peach, prune, olive, fig, orange,
apricot, and néetarine is extremely profitable, next only
to, that of grapes, and, in some instances, even greater;
and this rather because these fruit trees do not produce
their maximum until six years old, though profitable

at- three and a half ' vears. Alfalfa, whieh is eut from
three-to, four times, a year, and averages from six to
ten tons per acre, and is worth, say, eiglit dollars per
ton, the acre yieldincr from $50 to $60, may profitablv
occupy an acre or two on a.twenty-acre farm, and
does also prove very lucrative on a large scalè. Here
is feed for horses and cows, and hogs and poultry ; with
some grain. . Was ever nature more generous, or men

more fortunate, to come upon such an opportunity?
Dr Perrin established six of these colonies in the

neighborhood of Fresno, called Perrin colonies nuni-
ber one, two, three, four, five, and six, the first and
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second of 6,400 acres each, the third of 8,000, the
fourth of about 10,000, the fifth of 6,000, and the
sixth of 960 acres. These contain as many acres

as all the other Fresno colonies put together. His
plan has been a liberal one, to encourage settlement,

that is, put water on the land, subdivide it into twenty-
acre lots, and turn it over to the purchaser, id many
cases askinom hardly any payment down, rather allow-
ing the sett ers to, get the advantage of the apprecia-
ton. of the property irrigzation, and to pay for it
afterward from, the sale, of produce.

A poor. man, while waiting for bis vines to mature'
if he bas water on his land, can raise his vegetables
and have butter and eggs for market, and be self-sus-
taininom. He has sold as much as about 4,000 acres inC ID .
one year in this way. The wealth produced on sinall
farms, every square foot of soil on whieh is nurtured
by its proprietor, aggregates something wonderful,
and surpasses the understandiTng of those who have
farmed only on a large scale. b e tendency is largely
in the direction of so sulxlividing the land. What a
prospect it is, that of Fresno city, in the center of a
parallelograni containing about 1,600 square miles of

these small farms. It.would be grand and unique, a
mammoth city, in the country, or ne in urbe. This, or

something like tbis, is what it is going4o be. 7
To bave been one of the founders of this inetropolis
will be worthy of mention. It is preëminently in

this phase, as in all other phases of. the life of Fresno
county, that Dr Perrin bas been active in promoting
enlarffement, imprtwement, advancement. He first
purchased the land on whieh Malaga, Fowler, and
Herndon are now located, havincr in this way secured

three out of four depots on the line of the Southern,
Pacifie railroad, en route from the San Joaquin to

Kinoms river. Herndon was nanied in honor of his
wife. He had - great faith in the country, but it

has outstripped all bis expectation; its expansion lias
proved--a se-iles of surprises.
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. Sixteen years'ago, Fresno city, which now has about
13,000 inhabitauts, was a hamlet in the midst ofa ster-
ile region, with not a bouse, a tree, or a tall *eed in

sight. And yet, with all its present luxuriance..,this
section is oýý in the mcfi*iency of its developinent,

Dr Perrin was 1 to remark to an English
friend: When ou see at a pier in Liverpii a
steamer six dred feet in length, with the black
smoke roUing from, her chi*mneys, all on boar& bustle
and despatch, the crew toiling to receive land stow
away freight, the officers passing to, and fro givincy
hurried orders, friends bidding good by over gud agai'D

to ffiends, you - naturally infer that the great ship is
about to make an oéean vovaffe to, some important

metropolis,-to, New York, pýrrap& » Preparations on
such a grand scale and arrangements of such a c4ar-
acter are n-t made without intelligent design and

définite purpose. Now, then, if you look about you
from the dome of the court-house in the city of Fresno,
what do you see? and what evidences of inteùtion do

you discerni Within easy range of vision, under a
cloudless sky, you behold rising up to the west of you,
to an altitude of from eight to fifteen thousand feet,
the Sierra Nevada mountains, which. contain vast
reservoirs of snow, readjy to melt as the season de-
mands, and flow down impregnated with fertilizers
ht rough the San Joaquin and King's rivers, into an
1a uvial delta comprising several million acres of mar-

vellously productive land, with scarcely a stone or peb-
ble its entire surface, shut off frong the cold winds
of tre interior by the Sierras, and from the fogs and
dampness of the ocean. by the Coast Range Of moun-

tainé, lyincr under genial sunshine, with the grape,
the fi the apricot, the pear, the peach, the prune,
the 'J'i'v'e, and the orange growing to, perfection.

With such a view spread out before you, and havincr
a knowledge of the conditions presented, can you
doubt that such preparatibn indicates a great future
devýlopment î

Al
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The Fresno Canal and Irrigation companyes prop-
erty consists of its water, its ditches for distributinom
water, and about 10,000 acres of land- U was pur-

chased from M. J. Church in 1886, as stated; in*
1892 its extension had greatly increased, while it has

continuously added proportionately to the value of
the large district depending upon it for irrigation.
Fortunately for the cause of *irrigation, Dr Perrin,

with-c the able assistance of hi brother,, Robert -and
eminent counsely succeeded in establishing the right

of the canal company fo a large volume of water
through the statute of limitations; and by contesting
the claim. to theý title to the property in their- posses-
sion, set up by the riparianists who were seeking to
deprive the canal company of its water, he succeeded
in effecting a purchase of the property from them, and
in this way perfected the title of the canal company
to 3,000 cubic feet of water «per second, an amount

sufficient in time to irrigate about 500,000 acres of
]and, which when complètely irrigated -hould yield
an income of -at léast $100 per acre, or more than
$50,000,000 per annum. la this struggle the talents

of>lhimseif and his brother were needed, for the forces
arrayed on the other side were powerful, numerous,
and subtle. How beueficent that this should so hap-
pen for the actual good proceeding directly therefrom,
and perhaps how much more beneficent in this, that
thereby a living argument has been to prove that
the first essential of agricultural life in the vast arid
tracts of Cafifornia is irrigation.

The ýanàl bas grown into.a great system. It has
gone forward from it-s smail beginuinors- in 1869 rami-

fying by pe'rcolation and saturation of the soil of 'a
very great aréa. U comprises four canals, w1hich di-

vert the water from the main canal, that receives the
river through the he.ad-gate, each of which is more

than twenty miles long, and aggregate 150 miles.
These, with other and smaller canals, would amount
to 600 miles, and yet more in lateral ditches. The
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company bas contracts now to g te about 150,000
acres, and will ultimately be able to irrigate about
four times as much. The constant flow of water
seeping and subi rriggating has raised the water line

Ïý in the watered part of the valley from. 50 or 60--
feet from-the surface beforb irriga"tionup toi ten or

twelve feet, In the beginning a quarter-section of
land sometimes re co, red. ten or twelve cubie feet
of water for p ete irrigation; but in extending
the area subject to this irrigation, the water beinçr
plentiful and it.% owners being desirous of thoroughly
subduing all soil touched by it, water bas not been
measured. It is not uneconomical. either, perhaps, to
thoroughly wet the ground first by subirrigation, for,
surface irrigation tbereafter is a slight affair, the
quantity of water required being reduced to the mini-

nium. In fact, on some portions of the area irrigated,
the saturation bas been so complete that, depending
nowe on seepage, no more water is received for irri-
gation, and draina,<.,Ye is resorted to, in order to keep
the water line atthe proper depth.

1> el The conipany sells its water rights for five dollars per
acre, and makes a permauent atinual charge thereafter

0 of 62J c ,ents per acre as diteh tax. It charges about
11Î

$ 1 e 0 0 0 a cubie foot of water per second, as agai n st fro ni
about $30,000 for the sauae in Los Angeles county, in
sotue parts of which. a eubie foot of water per second

is worth $50,000. It runs some of its water to the
town of Fresno for sewerage and fire purposes. The
company s canal is one of the few in California that

hàve 1)rospered. Its management bas been gond; it

;j bas boien handled by Dr Perrin and hisassociates
liberally. They regard it as an enterprise cf extreine

t 1 concern to the entire comniunity. It has been the
developer of Fresno, a great niajor*ty of the large
horticultural undertakings and the planting of the

sniall farminc settlenients, called colonies, havincr
been the ouý,çrrowth of it.

Among Ilis other land eriterprises, Dr Perrin, with-

ýi.-
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others, formed the Éresno land company, of which fie
was made president, an organization which purchased
for iniprovement by canal construction a large tract
of land.

Robert Perrin, who remained in Alabama to E;ettle--.-
up their affairs when bis brother Dr Perrin came to
California, arrived in San Francisco toward the clôse

of the veax 1869. Since. then he and the doctor have
workei together, havinor a com mon end and aim. He

is a very able lawyer, and in this ca ýacity bas been a
niost valuable coadjutor in the actZ litigation which,

his brother and himself have found inevitable, as weil
as that which bas had to be avoided by them in their
large and complicated uudertakings. His knowledge
of men is sound, and bis judgment of their plans and
motives remarkably direct and clear. He is circum-
spect in speech and action, and is seldom, taken

unawares or at a disadvantage, possessing a most re-
niarkable faculty of order, of disentangling business

affairs that- have fallen into confusion. He is patient,
self-controlled, even-tempered, cool and deliberatel,

earnest in all things, loyal and brave, and withal a
=n of scrupuloushonor. Tall and slender, bis ap-
pearance is grave and dignified. When roused to the
occasion he develops a personal power that one of bis
quiet, unpretentioue and retm**ng manners might not

be supposed to, possess. In the court-house )leading
a case, on the stump discussing vital politiDJ issues,
he is eloquent and convincin 'g. In Alabama, he prac-
tised law in partnership with Hon. James D. Webb,
one of the leading lawyers of that state. He was a

successful cottion-planter after the war. Born in
Green county, Alabama, June 24, 1836, he grew up
on Burton's bill plantation, and was under private
tuition until he entered the university of Alabama,

from, whieh he graduated in 1855. Two years later
he was admitted to the practice of law upon exami-

nation before the supreme court of the state. When
the war broke out he entered the Fifth Alabama recri-
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ment as a private, and before its close, he served as
an officer of artillery in some of the most prom'inent
battles.

Dr Perrin's children by his first wifé, whose decease
occurred in June 17, 1883, are three daughters, the

eldest of whom is twenty-one years of age, and the
youncrest twelve, Addie Burt, Helen Herndon, and
Virginia Herndon; and one son, Edward Burt.. Miss
Addie Perrin was-educated at the well-known'school

of Miss Porter, at Farmington, Connecticut, which
school Miss Helen Perrin is at present attendinom.
The greatest care has been bestowed upon their educa-
tion, no pains or expense spared to, procure the most
talented and thorough tutors for them, at home and
at private schools. Their development in scholar-

ship, character, and manners has been all that côuld
be asked, a reproduction of the most refined breeding
and excellent inherited traits. Edward Burt, though

merely a lad in years, has gi*v'en evidence, by his ad-
vanced knowledge of books, his good practical judg-
ment, and superb moral couragme, that he will not bce
an unworthy representative of his family.

On the 23d of June, 1887, Dr Perrin was married
to Miss Lilo M. McMullen, the daughter of Mr ande

Mrs John MeMullen, early residents of California,
southern people of large wealth and the best social

standing. - The weddinor took place at the residence
of Mrs MeMullen, on California Street, in the morn-
ing, and was a brilliant affair. In the afternoon, the
groom and bride, accompanied by the latter's sister,
Miss Bettie MeMullen, took the cars -for the east and
Europe, and with Paris for headquarters, wçre absent
nine months. Durincr his honeymoon abroad, com-
bininop business with pleasure, the doctor studied
viticulture. This marriacre was blessed in 1889 by the
birth of as'on, named for his niother, Lilo. The fýllow-

ing paragraph from the St Louis Spectator, April 5,
18 87, in which Mrs Perrin, then Miss McMullen* , ap-
pears as one of the type of American beauties, is very



ust: Il Miss Lilo MeMullen, whose portrait accom-
anies this issue of the Spectator, was born in Flemings-

bur( Y,-, Kentucky, tho h 14er home is in San Francisco.
Her father, Captaînlohn MeMullen, was au officer
in the famous Texanrangers during the Mexican war
and. was one of the pioneers in the gold-field days ofe

California. Her mother was Miss Eliza Morgan, a
native of Kentucky, and a kinswoman of Géneral
]Daniel Morgun of revolutionary fame, and niece of
Commodore Morgan of the United States navy, and
a cousin of the renowned conféderate cavalryman
General John Mo Miss MeMullen is a very in-
telligent lady, strTiiin'g*ly handsome, cultivated, and
prominent in social qualities. Miss MeMullen is tall,

s1ender, and beautifully proportioned, with an eiquisite
blonde complexion, golden hair, and dark brown eyes,

with lonom dark silken lashes and eyebrows, making, a
picture that would be stýking in any assembla'-»ge.
She is queenly in her carriage, thoroughly free ai'id.
unaiTected in manner, del'ýrhtfully gifted in conversa.

tion, and possessed of ah infinite fund of delicate
womanly tact. She dresses with taste and elegance,

inany of her costumes Auring her recent stay in
Washington being al most ro ally magnificent. Dur-
inor her stay in Washin ton this winter no entertain-
Ment was deemed comý ete without her, and she was
in perfect demand at receptions, dinners, soireés, ger-
Mans, balls, and theatre and opera parties. To her

Credit be it said, she was popular with ladies young
and old, as with the gentlemen. 'On a brief visit too
New York since 1 Washington, she was the

recipient, of many pleasant and gratifying attentions,
and left none but agreeable recolleictions of herself
among her new-made -Gotham friends."

Thus briefly has been presented a history ôf a man
who, contributing latgely to the sum of activity and
progress on the Î'acific coast, has done so in his own
way, after the fashion of his individuality. By virtue
of his record he is a factor in affairs that constitute

1
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the life of the corùmunity. As such be bas been
studied; that is to say, because of his importance to
the publie, the worki, now and forever. What be
bas done and is doing among the actual builders of
the commonwealth are those things on account of
which and through ihich he is known. His connec-
tions, his associations, his opinions, his experience, his
personality and environment, bave been considered. in
passing.

In polities he did not differ from his neighbors in
the south in doctrine; he thought that the states ba-d
the right tè secede. But in his judgment secession

was inexpedient if it were going to, involve the two
sections in. war, for he knew the relative strength bf
the southern and the northern sections, and he dreadý(1
the ar'gument of force, whieh, at best, is cruel and, il*ý..

l '7ic ' Since the war he bas been a conservatWý'
oi(a;ýra1 ibterested. in all economie measures, but tak-'l

ing small interest in party affairs. He bas been too'
busy tý participate in' elections, never askincr or beincf

wi in r Waccept office for hiinself. Discharcrinçr only
t4. poLma duties of the citizen in this respect, his
chief care bas been, so, far as politics is concerned, to
see that his own-and other similar great enterprises

should suffer no harm, but have the benefit of good
governnient. Wherever you find hitu during the

business part of the day, he'is apt to be the central
ficure in a thro-ng of busy man who are associated with
or employed by hin and at work under his general-

ship. Thoucyh a meniber of the Pacific Union club, he
spends his leisure at home. His tastès are domestie;
his affections centre in the household, where dwell
dutylove, and hoùor. Àny part that he bas ta-en in
associations of whatever nature bas been incidental, n 0't

a part of his rcgime. His energries run to those things
the doinc of which depend upon himself or bis lieu-
tenants; C his great personal labors and in,-,ýjense concen-
tration thereupon bave kept him out of organizations
with only general objects in view. As to charity, it

ffled%
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need only be said that he never turns away from his
fellow-man t uble without contributing to bis relief.

1-Ie sends pe *ý cally to the south an offering of heart
to the widows ud orphans of conféderate soldiers, and
to needy and w , hy persons left destitute by the war.

His father and mother were baptists; in hie ma-
turer years he allied hirnself to the episcopal, church,
and. became Junior warden of St Luke's, this city, of
which, he is a consistent niember. His religious

views were derived literally from-scripture, but con-
firined and fortified by judgment, His faith is not

the faith In traditions or dogmas, but îs the essence of
thinLs, to, conae. He possesses in a marked degree
the, 4uality of reverence, without which, there can be
no trust either in God or tuan, whieh is but anotÈer
liame for religion binding -men to, one another and
ail to the Creator. The moral law as léarned. frova
the bible he holds is the salvation of nâtions ss well
u of individuals. Says he : " 1 feel 'an %anxiety re-
garding the French, whose standard 'of morality»'l

fear, is not as hiah as it once was. The German peo.
ple under Emperor William were advancing rapidly.

Then there seemed to, be great virtue, sincerity; and
honesty among them. So long cýs this status prevails.

a nation will grow and prosper."
While travelling in Europe he was a critical ob-0

server, noting differences, maki*ng com -arisons, pene-
trating into all the sociological as wi as geological

phenomena, presented to him. Such perception is a
means of Intellectual, growth; the profound oberver,

is as rare as the true poet. Il Every person," says.
dibbon, Il bas two educations; one whieh -he receives

from others, and oneinore important, which. he gives
to himself." Or to 'put it d ' ifferent] 'y and prover-

bially, "the strong man and the water fowl channel,
their own patb."

The jife of Dr Perrin is the history of much, were
it only bis leading part in the Fresno development-
a work of greater utility'--one that will be attended

C. B.-IIL 88
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with wider and better résults to maukind than can
be appreciated at this time-results, most beneficent
and far-reaching, a con uest of peace. Hia >wbole
nature being averse td Meness; he bas been a téiler

all bis life. Dîfficulties seem. ouly to have evêked, bis
powers of -labor and endurance, brm*g*ug into pýay

faculties, that might otherwise have laiu dormant.loni y e idler feels labor to be a curse. In reality it
is a blessing; it subdues the earth and dignifies man.

Dr Perril bas lived largely in advance of the pres-
ent time, realing that grand things t be waited
for; that. the best fruits ripen the alowe'stu.%ift>d with
unconquerable will, tireless enerzy, and inflexible pur-
pose, he is of self-confident and , ;ýf sanguine tempera.
ment. Foreseei*ng great opportunities, he bas been

equal to making the most of them. His business
is part of the worles work, his share of the glre-, .- n t

activities which, render society possible. The perpet-
ual call on- one's, readiness, self-control, and vigor
which business makes, the constafit appeal to the

intellect, the stress upon. the will, tbe necessity for
rapid and responsible exercise of iudment-:-all these
ttincts constitute a bigh culture. 'Voltaire insisted
that the real spirit of letters and business is the same.
Dr Perrin is equally a maù of books and afairs. His

mind is like a beéhive, I«full of food collected. with
incessant indu from, the choicest stores of nature."
Business tries charaeter severely; it puts it to the
test, honesty, self-denial, justice, and -truthfulness.
The man wbo passes through this ordeal unstained
is, in my 0 inion, more truly couraomçous*. than the
soldier Who looks into the cannon's mouth unterrified.
Dr Perrin's record as a inan of affairs is spçtlesâ. In
the acquisition of wealth and powerhe bas simply
followed the bent of' bis inclination, filling well the role

that fell to bis lot The exhilwi>tion of his'work-and
the good it would do has been bis pleasure. His ac-
tivity bas béen always beneficent, because in the line
of. developmeet and progress. His personal, ambition

e
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bas proved a source of enormous vitality ex ended for
the promotion of the general welfare. IT time and"
inclination shall permit him to establish the mam-
moth vineyard and orchard, as he bas contemplated

doing, he will thereby bring comfort to, other thou-
sands of worthy men and women who now crave the
privilege of toil. This is a right use of a man7s tal-
ent; and when he is willing to, put his wealth intoa
such a project, we may be sure that he ap reciates
money for its go1ý usçs. Possessed of 1 culture

and large experience, kind and polite, he inépires
regard. The sense of duty to, his fellow-men whieh
lie entertains he does not cherish as a sentiment; he
practisegÂt-a& a rule -of conduct. Naturally of an ex-
citable and fiEýy disposition, he controls himself and
strengthens himself by reserving ffiirces whîch, unre-

strained? would run to waste in uselèss passion.
His face, as seen in the accompanyï 0 ng portrait, re-

veals his habit of fixed and earnest contemplation.
Tbe features are large and strong, and -,b-èâpeak force

of inteUeet and wilL Of admirable physique, he
stands about -five feet nine' M*ches in beight, and
weighs 175 pounds. Not coýipicuous in manner or

apparel, quite unpretentious, and free- from, affectation,
he must be studied- to be known and appreciated. In
after years, wheu the ear1ý history of the reclamation,
of lands, especially by irrigation, is read by those to
whom. the original arid tracts in this state, such as
were the plains of Fresno, sball be known only as

traëlition, his name will be high on the roll among
those who spent their lives iii subduing the desert to,

the happiest and best uses of mankind.
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CHAPTER XX.

AGIUCU]LnMÉ-ORMOI; AND WASMNO'rON.-
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ORICGOLwas the first section'of the Pacifie coast to
attract colonists from the United States. its scenery,

soil, and climate had impressed travellers like Kelley
and Wyeth, and their glowing cominendations kin(!ljd
among their enterprising countryira-en. a stronor desire
for the possession of so fair a land. In the fourth
decade of the present century an immigrâtion set in
from the Atlantic side fostered by politival aspirations,
and by 1846 acquired a foothold sufficient to wrest
the Columbia region fiom the British.

The prize was well worth the effort, for the region
drained by the Colundbia was both rich and extensive.

Orearon' alone whieh forims only one of its three divi-
sions, covers 61,000,000 acres, and embraces a larcre

number of fertile river bottoms. The mosà invitin«
are situated in the wealthier western section, whieh
has an- average width of 120 miles, while that of east-
ern Oregon is 230 miles. The gem of all is the Wil-
laimette valley, 60 miles in breadth, drained by a river
navigable for 125 miles from its motith, and contain-
incr 5,000,000 acres of land. of mingled bill and dale,
and broad, fertile plains, watered bv numerous tribu-
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ta-ries, and divided among eight counties. Below, -in
transver£e direction, are the, Umpaua and

River valleyse and in the n rth the atilla second
iii rank, which, together with the GrariÜ, Ronde,
embraces the famous wheat region of nortbeastern

Oregon, The lastnamed valley contains 280,000
acres of the best quality of farming land.

Eastern Oreoron covers two-thirds of the territory,
with large areas o wheat-gro-wing plains, wbile much

of it is suited for corn. Portions are adapted to viti-
culture, and there are iàrge tracts that are fitted only
f,)r stock-raising. ' The agrieultural resources are here
inuch mater, howdver, than the dryness of the sur-
face indicates, for much of the soil is fertile, and
though needing irrigation in some localities, As a rule
retains its moisture evèn on the hilltops whenever
the winter rains 4Ave been fairly abundant.

The w*n oceau currentý, the cool west winds, and
the opogràphic conditions of the country ýend to pro-
duce a variety of climates. Mong the seashore there
-*s a mild and even temperature, varying but little in

suminer or winter. Behind the coast range the
warmth increases during summer. Rogue River val-

ley is somewhat dryer during the midd ' le of the year
and colder in winter than the Umpqua. Eastern
Oregon, like other interior plateaux, presents greater

extremes, and in the southeastern section, which, is
mountainous, the cold is still more severe, and attended
with a heavier snowfall. 1

The rainv season becrins in the middle of October
and lasts for six mont'hs, four of them being very wet.
The preci'itation at Rogue river is less by one-half
than at Portland, and during summer the former

recelves but littlé of the showers and dew that keep
the earth green to the northward. The fogs near the
coaât serve to, counteract the frosts. Snow is rare in
the lowlands west of the Cascade mountains, but
beyond that range the winter is sharp, though short,
snow reinaining on the çrround about ?& month. The
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rainfall east cf the Cascades is very s4ht during the
ýummer, with au average for the vear of barely 12,

inches in Grant county, of 16 in Lake county, of
nearly 20 in Klamath, and somewhat over 20 in the
northeast, while in the coast counties the averaore is
65 iiaches, in the Willamette valley 50 inches, Ump-
qua 35, and Rogue river only, 22 inches, Even dur-
ing the dryest rnonths-July and August--there is asliýht precipitation, and in June the main valley

receives au inch and a lialf of moisture. On two days
out of three, taking the average of the year, there is
no rainfall.

Thus it will be seen that in Orcgon climatic condi-
tions are in the main extremely favorable to agricul-
tural development, and there is probably no portion
of the Pacifie coast whose soil and climate is so well
adapted to the production of cereals.

Agriculture was introduced into what was then tbe
Oregon country by the Hudsons Bay company, a

considerable number of acres being placed under cul-
tivation near the trading stations. The farm at Foi-t
Vancouver comprised -about seven hundred acres, on

whieh was raised an abundance of grain and vege-
tables, while apples, peaches, and strawberries werc
successfully cultivated, and sheep and cattle were pas-
tured on the plains. As the retired Canadian ser-
vants of the company took up lands in the Willaniette
valley, they, too, in turn, tilled the soil and produccd
crops of cereals and vegetables. Thus was farming

inaugurated in -the present state of Orecron.
After the arrival in the valley of missionaries frcm

the United States, their first farin was iaid out, in
the autumn of 1834, by Jason Lee and his associates,

who harvested in the following vear a good crop of
wheat, oats, barley, aný esides potatoes and

other vecretables. Thenceforth aorrieulture steadily
progressed in the valley of the Willamette in propoi -
tion to the yearly accession of immigrants, so that in
1841 there were 120 farms, which yielded in thzxtè
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ýear 35,000 bushels, of wheat, with a aue proportion
of other products.

In 1848 the number of white inhabitarits and half-
breeds in Oregon was between 10,000 and 12,000,

mo.st, of whom, were enciaored in farming and cattle-
raising. The poýtion of and cultivated on each farm

was small, varying from twenty to fifty acres in local-
ities within reach of the fur company's stations and

of American mercbants. More extensive cultivation
would have been useless, as at that time there was no
market for a surplus. Most of the land was very fer-
tile, the best yielding from 40 to 60 bushels of wheat
to the -acre, and the poorest 20 bushels, the usual

price. of which. was 62J cents a bushel.
After the abatement of the California gold-fever,

whieh for a time paralyzed a,m*éulture in Oregon, a,
reaction set in, and an impetus was given to farmiug,
the capabilities of the Boil being fully tested before
1853. Moreover, at this tîme ruit trees which had
been set out in 1847 began to bear, y1èlding extraor-
dinary crops. » . -

In 1861 Oregon sustained a'severe setback'in all
lier industries, through an inundation unparalleled
since that of 1844, and with a destruction of property
a hundredfold greater, inasmuch as in the former year
the state was filled with populous and thriving com-
munities, while in the latter the country was but

sparsely inhabited. At the end of No'ember a deluge
of rain began, inundating the valleyri west of tho Cas-
cade range. The banks of the Wi1lamette weré cov-
ered with the wreckage of houses, barns, bridges, and
fencing; cattle and s mall stock, storehouses, mills,

and other property were swept away, and numbers of
lives were lost. At Oregon City all the mills, the
breakwater, the hotel, the foundry, aad many other
structures were destroyed. Every house in Linn
City and' Champoeg was washed away. The Ump-
qua river rose to such a height that the whole of
lower Scottsburg was destroyed, and the military
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road, on which $50,0-00 haël been expended, was

ruined. Toward Christmas the rain turned to snow,

and the cold set in with unusual severity. Such a

season carried disaster into the uppier country, and on

the plains men and cattle perished; the latter to the

number of 25,000. In the following May another

flood waa caused by the rapid ineltinor of an unusual

quantity of snow. The da-mages sustaineel in tlie

Columbia valley were estimated at over $100,000,

though that.part of the country was but sparsely set-

tled. It was a widespread calamity, injuring all

classes, but none so severely as the far'mers.

But1rom this blow the country rapidly recovered.

The discovery of gold in Oregon east of the Cascade

range brought with it the means of recuperation, and

gave a new stimulus to, agriculture. Moreover;'the

means of communication, wbich the increasing demands

of commerce dèveloped, opened the- way to foreign

markets, and the production -of wheïat became the

most important iudiýstry in Oregon. ' Its progress is

displayed by the increase in the wheat crop from

2,340,000 bushels in 1870 to 7,486,000 bushels in

1880e and to 8,9»,000 in 1885', in which last year

the oat crop was 6,250,000 bushels, that of barléy and

rye 1,700,000, of corin 270,000, of potatoes 2,ý650,000

bushels, of hops 2,500,000 ýound-ý, and of hay 377,000

tons.
Of these -products large quantities were sent to Cal-

to Puget sound, and to the mining recrions
ifornia, C

eastward; but the bulk of exports to foreigrn countries

consisted of wheat and flour, both of excellent qualit.y.

In 1885 the grain fleèt numbered 113 'essels, in the

folltowing year 154, with a tonnage of 115,000 and

166,CM respectively; but in 1887 ît *fell off to 73

vessels, of 9ý,000 tons, or about midway between the

figures for*1884 ane1885. The total wheat export

in 1887 reached 3,478,000 centals, valued at $4,350,-

000,.and -of flour 458,000 barrels, valued at $1,740,000.

In 1886 the wheat and flour shipments stood at,
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$6,000,000 and $2,200,000, Most of them going to
England.

Fruit culture is receiving more attention, with the
opening of railway connectign eastward, and the

growing demand in the Atlantic, states for early,
choice, and cheap fruit. Apples and plums are the
favorites, the crop in 1885 exceeding 2,000,000 bush-
els of the former, and 150,000 of the latter. The

flavor-and substanceý of orchard fruits are surerior to
those of California, and the size attained is verv large,
pears, for instance, reaching a weiffht of tbree pounds.

Trees grow from. five to seven feetý«'the first year, and
Some bear fruit in the second year. They thrive far

up the mountain slopes, and are almost exempt from
P r-1csts. In the southern portion of the state figs,
almonds, apricots, and grapes May be raised, a'nd in
castern Oregon are many locations suitable for viti-
culture.

In 1885-6 the assessed acreage exceeded 7,000,000,
valued at $38,'000,000. Of this 1,240,000 acres were
under cultivation, the largest body in -the level and
easily- tilled Umatilla wheat region, next to which
ranhed Linn and Marion, followed by Polk and Yam-

hill coutities. Owing to low prices the acreaore
decreased durinor tLe following season, wheat-growers
turning their attention to other and more profitable

crops. The census of 1880. estimatès the iniproved
land at 2,200,000 acres, divided amoncy 16,200 farms,
and valued at $57,000,000, machinery being miorth
pý000ý000.

The want of neat cattle was severely ýfélt by the
first Oregon pioneers, to whom John MeLoucrblin

refâsed to sell stock from. the com ' herds. '5 He
was quïte willing to assist- settlers by lending them.
cows and oxen, but he-was unwilling to diminish the

size of his herds by actual sales, which, in view of
the increasing immigration, he foresaw would so
deplete them as soon to deprive him of the means of
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assisting newcomers. MeLoughlin asserts that in
1825 the company had but twenty-seven head of cat-

tle, which were allowed to multiply for many years,
none of them. being slaughtéred.

In order to, supply this want Jason Lee, Ewinop

Young, and others begau to, import cattle from. Cali-
fornia, where they could be purchased at low prices.

Throuorh their exertions the Willamette Cattle com-
pany was organized, in 1836, with Ewinor Youn as

leader and P. L. Edwards as treasurer, which, with
the assistance of W. A. Slacum, a government agent,

raised a sufficient sum, to engage in theenter i
The -result was that Young and Edwards, with eight

other members of the cowpany, embarked January
21st on board the ship Loriot for California, S'acum

having offered to carry them thither.
After much trouble and difficulty, arising from the

opposition of the àuthorities, Young and Edw- ards
obtained permission to drive 700 head of cattle out of
the country, on condition that they were purchased
froui the governinent, and not from. the missions, to

which. they belonged. Not until the 22d of Juiie
was the whole number delivered; and then began tl--e
task of driving the half-wild- animals for hundreds of
miles through a region inhabited only by savages. S,)
great were the hardships endured, and such the strain
on the patience of the men, that quarrelling and
insubordination almost put an end to the expedition.
On September 12th Rogue river was reached, and
during the following weà the party werd attacked
by Indians ou more than one occasion, but sustained
no serious loss. About the middle of October the
settlenients were reached, when it was'found that

630 cattle survived; but as Young had purchased a
number of animals along the road, the loss incurred

on the way was about 200 head. Those that were
left were divided amoncr, the subscribers at $7.6 7 a head,

according to each contributor's quota, MeIjoughlin,
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who had subscribed $900, takincr a proportionate share0 4for account of the Hudson's Bay company.
The settlers t1hus accomplished their object by ren-

dering themselves in a great measure independent of
the fur companv. To Ewing Younor must be given the
credit of this Aterprise. His knowledge of California
enabled him to give the best advice as to the plan of

operations, and his energy and experience to overcome
tbe great difficulties attending its execution. HeVrose to, an important position in the colony, and a few
years later built a sawmill, on the Chehalem river,
which he conducted until the winter of 1840-1, when
it was carried away by a flood. Soon after this mis-

fortune he died, his mind having become affected býy
his' many trials. The provisional. government took

charge of his estate, and only after long-, delay was it,
in part restored to, his, heirs.

Within recent years the growth of settlements bas
pushed stockmen to the hills, and more especially to
eastern Oregon, where, in addition to the mountainous
regions, only fit for cattle ranges, there is still a-larze,
area of unoccupied land, and where animals thrive
well on the moisture-retaining soil, with its bunch-

grass and other pasturagge. The leading county for
this industry is Grant, 13,000 square miles in extent,
on which, in 1885 grazed 92,000 head of cattle, 19,500
horses, 225,000 sheep, besides hogs and other stock.

Next follows T-Tmatilla with 42,000 head of cattle:
227,000 horses, and 254,000 sheep. The total num-
ber of cattle reached 373,000, a slight increase only
Upon the figures for 1880, when Baker county vied
with Grant for the leading position. The markets

for stock being on the Atlantic slope, the states
nearer the Rocky mountains bave the advantage.

Dairying is particularly suited to the coast region
with its manifold and aJmost pexennial grasses. The
North Pacifie Dairy association bas done much to

develop this industry, but wide coôperation is required
in order to raise tbe quality of products and reduce
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expenses. The census for 1880 places the production
of butter at 2,450,000 poiýnds, and of cheese at 153,-
000 pounds, chiefly in the central Willamette counties.

Aironcr the most promising industries is sheep-
raising, for which the country is well suited, as shown
by the superior quality of the wool, the Oregon prod-
uct obtaining higher price than almost any other on
the coast. The Umpqua valley fleece ranks foremost,

theil that ' of western Oregon, which is gradcd as equal
to the wool from. Montana and northern California.
In the superior breed of the sheep lies the main cause
for its excellence. 

1

The fint sheep were introdueed from California in
1842 by J. P. Leese. This inferior New Mexican
and Mexican breed was surpassed by the flocks

brought by.*mm*ryrante from. the eastern statesý the
firs't one being that of J. and A. Shaw in 1844. Soon
afterward a better clau arrived, while the inferior
grades were rapidly eliminated by exportatien to the
mines of California and elsewhere. In 1866 the state
sent 80,000 sheep throuLykthe tollgate at Cation-
ville to, replenish the drj-ù gý-1-1t,-stricken flocks of ber
southern ne' hbor. For the last score of years the
imported sheep have been nearly all of the improvcd
American Merino, tcuether with some Freinih aind

English stiock. A e(J climate and abundance of fecd
tend to maintain the standard reached by the iselec-
tion of breeds. The conacquent profits have given to
this industry a great impulse, so that the number of

sheep has increased from. 318,000 in 1870, and from,
1,000,000, accordingly to the census of 1880, with a
wool production of 5,700,000 pounds, to, 1ý7û01ûC0

in' 1885> with a clip' of 9,450,000 pounds. Other
estimates insist on at least 2,500,000 eheep for this
and following years, with a croýp of 15,000,000 Ipounds.

Uniatilla and Grant counties lead with over 200,000
lhead, Érach, tben come-s ýD(>uglas-in western Oregon,

with about half that number in 1880, though of late
it has been surpassed by other eaitern counties.
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Swiqe are, most numerous in the central counties,

increa&Pg M number froin 165,000 in 1880 to, more
than 200,000 in 1885. Horses thrive best on the0 0 1,11prairie tracts of the northeast, to, which are assigned

fully one-third of the total of 165,000 bead in 1885.
The value of livestock for that year is placed at

$5,860,000 for horses and mules, about the same sum,

for cattle, $2,350,000 for sheep, and $237,000 for
swine., The census of 1880 gives the total at $13,-

800,000 for all the livestock on the farms of Oregon.

In what is now the territory of Washington the

first agriculturists, apart &om the fur magnates of 1ý
Fort Vancouver, appear to, have been Simon Plomon-

deau and a man named, Faincant. Plomondeau, Who
could neither resd nor write, had. been in the Hud-

son $ s Bay company's service for sixteen years, and
was advised by MeLoughlin to take up a farin at the

lower end of the Cowlitz prairie, whîch. he did. in
1837, Faincant selecting an adjacent one durine the

same ear. These Pioneer farmers were fýllowed byy
others, Who settled on the banks of the Cowlitz river

and formed what was called the French colony, when

the territory began to be in'vaded. by American immi-
grants. TÉen followed. the establishment of the Cow-
litz farni in 1839Y on which many people were

employed, and with such good results that by 1846'it

had become a beautifui and valuable property, care-

fully and scientifically cultivated. At that date there

were 1500 acres fenced and under'cultivation, on

which eleven commodious barns had been erected.

In the vieinity 1,000 head of cattle, 2,000 sheep, and

200 horses were -pastured. The first whea;tr-fields in

western Washington were those culâvated by the

Hudson's Bay company on this farm and in the

Columbia valky. During the same period some farm-

ina was done at Fort Nisqually, inear which, good

crops of wbeat, pease, oats, and potatoes were raised.

The land, however, was there considered better
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adapted to pastoral purposes than to cultivation, and
when the Puget Sound Agrieultural association was
incorporated the compa-ny confined its operations

principally to stock-raising. By permission of the
Mexican government sheep and horned cattle were

obtained from California, while finer breeds were
imported from England to cross with the coarser

American grades.

Notwithstanding the objection raised to American
settlers, the Hudson's Bay company's agents were
nowise churlish in their' treatment of those whom they
looked upon as intruders. Thus in 1845 the pioneèr
Siinmons was allowed to purchase at Fort Nisqually

(,PiLtt:t 80 cents a bushel 100 of200 bushels of w >
pease at $1, 300 Po toes at 50 cents, and a dozen
head of cattle at $12 each. With this supply of s'eed
and stock American farmir)g in Washington ma be

considerëd to, have commenced. Among the settlers
of 1847 was Thomas M. Chambers with bis four sons,
all of whom took up claims in the Puget sound

region. *The eldest, David, selected a sinall plain
three miles and a balf east of Olympia, and there
amassed a fortune by stock-raising. The first band

of choice American cattle taken to the Sound country
was introduced in 1851 by John N. Low, of Ohioy
who brought to Oregon in that year a herd of stock

for dairy purposes, and settled at Alki Point, a
begminning whieh led to the foUnding of Seattle on the
opposite side of the bay in 1852. Among the earliest
cultivators of the soil mention must be made of Levi
Lathrop Smith, who in 1846 built bis cabin- on the site

of the present capital of Washington, and enclosed
two acres of land iirwhich corn, beans, punipkins,

squashes, potatoes, pease, - turnips, cabbages, melons,
cucumbers,"beets, parsnips, carrots, onions, tomatoes,
radishes, lettuce, parsley, sweet-fennel, pepper-grass,

summer-savory, and sunflowers were cultivated.
Thus it'appears that the earliest settlers were pro-
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vided with a large variety of vegetables and garden
produce.

From these small beginnings 'agriculture so'on
became an important industry in western Washiingtû '

the development from the first being ý especially
,,pýarked in the region of which Lewis county now

Sotms the most prominent part. The open tracts of
land in the timbered valle s about Puget sound were

well adapted to wheat-growing, but this Fortion of
the, country, on account of its rich growth of grass,
bas be.en used principally as meadow land, both for
pasturage and. the production of hay, of which, the

yield is from. three to four tons to the acre. The
reclamation, of tide-lânds about the mouths of the'-

rivers in Whatcom and Snohomish counties bas added
a larcre area to the grain-producing lands of westerh
Washington. On tbese Samuel Calhoun and Michael
Sullivan were the first settlers, baving taken up
clâims in 1864, on the Swinomish bayou, whÎch is

connected with the Skagit river by extensive marshes.
Sullivan's first crop was gathered in 1868. Ile sowed

thirty-seven acres in oats, with five bushels of seed to
the acre, and reaped 4,.000 bushels, or over 100 bush-
els per acre. Calhoun, in 1869, ràised a crop of

barle ' y on twent-y-one acres with equally favorable
results. By 1875 there were twenty settlers on the

Swinomish tide-lands, each having under cultivation
100 acres, on which were raised forty bushels of
spring wheat, eighty of winter wheat, seventy-five of

barle and ei(yhty of oats to the acre. In 1864 they ;D
experiment of liop-growing was tried by Jacob Mee-cr
on his farm, in the Puyallup valley. - He planted Lalf
an acre, which. yielded 200 pounds and sold at eigbty-

five cents per pound. The first hop-yard was estab-
lished by Thompson and Meade in 1872.
Encouragement was given to a7iculture by the

establishment of agricultural societies in several coun-
ties, Walla Walla takinom the lead, where in 1867 tlie

first fair was held. Whatcom county organized a
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society in 18 6 6 and in 18 6 9 the Washington Agrricul -
tural and Manufacturinor society was formed. Clarke
county orgmanized an agricultural and mechanical
society in Jaly 1868, and at a meeting held in Olym-
pia, 1871, steps were taken to organize a territorial
acyrieultural society under the name of the Western

Industrial association, which held its
first annual exhibition in October 1872 at Olytupia. ,

, Eastern Washington, however, has eclipsed tlie
western division of the territory both in whedt-grow-
ina and stock-raising. For many yèars the first set-

tlers- east of the Cascade rancre failed to observe the
adaptability of the soil and elimate for the production
of * cereals, and confined themselves to, raising cattle
on the nutritious bunch-grass with which that region
abounds.

On the discovery of gold, and consequent inrush of
miners agriculture became an imperative necessity.

At first only the river valleys were placed under cul-
tivation, wÊich in time was extended to the hillsides,
and finally to the summits, beyond the "sibility of
irrigation. - It now became known that wherever j-buneh-orrass would grow naturally, the cereals- -espe-

cially wheat, also thrived well, heavy crops of the
finest quality of grain being produced. The soil
which yields so bounteous a return is a dark loani,

composed of deep alluvial deposits combined with vol- -
canic ash, overlying a clay subsoil. Though the cli-
mate is dry and the rainfall scanty, the soil, thus
resting on au impervious base, retains an ample suffi-
ciency of moisture, and crops of from fifty to, sixty
bushels of wheat to the acre-are by no mealas uncom-
mon. It has been estimated that the wheat-lands of
eastern Washington-'are capable of yielding over 100,-
000,000 buâhels annually.

In 1882 there were 3à4,658 acres unde'cultivation

,in all Washington ter"*tory, with a total product val-
ued at $71052 902 ineludinom lZ,440,000 bushels of
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wheat, with a yield ýg 16.5 per acre, worth $2,025,200,
with 2>120,000 of oats, averaging 40 bushels, and

worth $1,038,800; of barley, 651,518, with 35.5 to
the acre, and valued at 8443eO32; of potatoes, 1,175,-
100, with 140.4 t6 the acre, worth $940,080; and of
hay, 175,000 tons, or 1.14 to the acre, worth $2,537,_
500.

Two-thirds of easteril Washington consist of graz.
ing lands of great excellence, and immense herds of
cattle and flocks of sheep are raised thereon. Though
the Walla Walla valley long enjoved the greatest
reputation as a feeding-ground, thi Yakima country
has been found to, exè"'er it as a stock--range, both as
regards paiturage and mildness of climate. i= The

Pâlouse region was also, famous as a cattle country,
but for some time past has been, gradually transformed
into grain-fields. At an early date the people of the
Puget sound country and the Cowlitz and Chehalis

valleys were mainly dependent upon cattle-raising for
their support, and annually large quantities of live-
stock were exported to Va:ncouver island. In 1862
about $1,000,000 worth were shipped. to Victoria
from Oregon and Washington, the greater portion

being from western Washington, representing the
ready cash of the farmers. Much in*convenience was
experienced in 1863, owing to the government prohib-
iting the exportation of livestock, a measure adopted
with a view to prevent the leaders 'of the southern

confederacy from obtainincy supplies from Canada.
The prohibition was not intended to affect Washingý
ton, but Victor Smith, then collector of the Puget
sound district, saw fit to enforce it. For some months

inuch excitement prevailed, and no little hostility was
felt toward the collertor. W-hen the embargo was
raised and the money market was relieved there

was great rejoicinor. With regard to prices, these
gradually declined C with the increàse of stock. In
1857 1. N. Ebey sold four Spanish cows witb calves
for eighty dollars apiece; in the following year the
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average price for cattle on Whidbey island was about
$47, and in 185.9 a little over $38 for common stýck.
In 1868 the average price bad declined to $15.

In 1882 the total value of all the livestock in Washý
ington territory was estimated at about $7e5OOý000q
ineluding homes worth $3,400,000, and in number

over 55,000; more than 31,000 mileh cows, worth
$980ý000; and 117,300 oxen and other animala, valued

approximately at- $2,814,000. 1
Sheep-rai*sm*g, both for mutton and wool, became a

very profitable midustry, and for many ears, large
flocke were annually driven from the plains of eastern

Washington to Nebraska, for- ahipment to eastern
markets. In western Washington large tracts of la"nd
on the Cowlitz pmme-., the Nisqually plains, as well as

Whidbey island and the Haro archipelago islands, are
well adap to this industry, both as regardis cli'ate
and bun e of foo& It has à1ready been men-
tioned -that tbe first sheep výere introduced by tbe
11udsoda' Bay company. k%ce , tbat time various

improved breeds, have been imported by stock farmers,
watt the leade

The year 1890 wm one- of the most prosperous in
the agricultural, as in the commercial and industrial,
annale of Washington, with grain crops of nearly
30,000,000 bushels, and hopis valued at $2,000,000,
while of other farm products there wu also a profu-
sion of growth. Sections before U'developed- were
being brought under cultivation and within reach of

raaîrket through the extension of her railroad systems,
and vast herds of live-stock were pastured in the-eut-- -
ern portion of the state. Horticulture was ut>uming
-importance, with a mpidly increasing aocreage in raisin
grapes. in, apples, plums, and berries, for all of which
ais for other varieties, a large area was found to be

well adapted, producing fruit in abundance and of
excellent quality,

'ý,r LOI;-
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CHAPTEIR XXI.

MFE OF RICHARD BAXTER ]KNAPP.

HE TAiru His Fnm Lzswiqs ON TEM F.Aiim-Tnz FOUNDATio,.; LArD iw

PORTLAND-PATIENCE To LABoR AND TO WArr-Fpiz,çD AND CO-WORKER

WTrH THE F,&Rxmts-THi Bousz OF KNA-pp, BuRRELLAND COMPANY AS

à FAcTo. ni DsvzLopmzNT-Bàs PLACE IN rr-CnARàcrEp.

RICEARDBàxTF. K-NAPP was born'in Geneva, Ohio,
July 28, 1839,, the youngest in a family of sèven

children. His, father, Auren Knapp, a native of
Connecticut, went to Ohio in 1817, wben he was
twenty-three years of age. Sarah Maria Burrell, to

whom he wa&, .inarried in Sheffield, Lorraine couuty,
Ohio, February 1820, came from Massachusetts. The

name, from, which the final e is dropped, points to the
German origin of the family, but they were early set-

tlers on the Atlantic shore, and at this day the
descendants reveal no traits of their ancestry, unless
it be a Téutonic tenacity of purpose, will-power, and
intelliomence. Auren Knapp was well fitted to be a
pioneer. He was stronor in body and mind, active

and determined. He drove an ox-team overland from
ConneCticut, the trip requiring several nionths, and
accepted a piece of wild land as compensation, in

default of money. This, his share of the wilderness,
he brought under subjection, married and reared a
family and continued to till the soil in the neighbor-

hood of Geneva for about fifty years. (579)
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His pioneer expériences as a farmêr were severe.
For a bushel of wheat he could not get twénty-five-
cents in money, just enough to pay the postage on a
letter home. It could be disposed of in trade, but
coin was hard to get. Yet he oprew to, be a man of
considérable means, having his place well stocked, and
being able to command whatever ready money he
needed-a successfül man for his time and locality.
He was laborious and eneroretie; he was àlways
doing something- Deeply religious, and a member of
the congregrational church, conforming in his life so
far as aýIe %t«o the letter and spirit of scripture as he

understood it, he was in morals rigorous and exact.
As he had been brought up so it was his ambition.to

brincr up his children; his had been the puritan school
and it seemed to him to be the best. And surely out
of it bave come many graduates who lead wherever

difficulties have to, I;e overcome, emergencies met
great work done requiring ingenuity, endurance, and
self-control. Early in 1867 he came out to be with
bis three sons on tke Pacifie coast. When eigbty-
three years of age he died at the reiidence of bis son,
A. Knapp, junior, Knappa, Clatsop county, Oregon.
He was of a long-lived family, bis father having
reached the age of (>ighty-èiLht vears. His wife was
like himself, earnest in religion, and joined him, heart-

shoýdup their children in the
afily in his erideavor to, brin

way in which they go. Her government,
however, was largely by affection; in her Iôve her

children found, the discipline of the household soft-
ened, tbough the criterion of bebavior held up to
thein by her was ever the same as their father's, the

inflexible law of scripture. But they li-ved consist-
ently with the precepts they taucrht, and set thebest
example to, their children. Th'ey were devoted to
their growing family, and their bighest ambition was
to see them prove themselves worthy Christians and

exemplary citizens. That the'militant spirit of the
church'remained with them to the end is evinced by
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,the name which, they gave their last child, Richard
Baxter.

Richard doubtless resolved within himself many a
time, as has, rhaps, nearIý every other boy under
New En " la4d training, at as soon as he was able to
aasert himself be woÛld do about a8, be pleased; yet_
when the opportunity came for self-assertion the dis-

position to rebel was gone. He had become old
enough to realize the wholesomeness of the lefflns

whieh he had been required to learn, and to ap re.
ciate the principles by which a good life is controlled;

-moreover, he found tleat however lightly he might
esteem the outward form of religious ob;ervance, he

had grown up with a reverence for the fundamental
truths of christignity. He was mucÊ influenced in
the formation of bis character by bis mother's exam-

Pie. She was a woman of strong and serious mind,
but very good and charitable; an excellent house-
wife, possessing tact in adaptinor means to ends, and

making home comfortable, orderly, and attractive.
Parents impress themselves thus constantly upon

their children. The virtues exemplified by the former
live and act in the minds of the latter when all else
that they may have learned through the ear bas been

forgotten. Richard was reared on the farm. From.
the time that he was able to turn bis hand to any-

thing be made himself useful in whatever way be

could; often the work was pretty long and hard, but

idleness was an abomination. Yet, who bu grown up

healthy in mind and body, tending the stock, follow-

ing the plow or mowing hay, but looks back upon the
farm. with pleasure î It is truly a nursery which con.

tinuously contributes brain, as well as brawn, to the

community.
Richard's parents required him to mix study with

work, according to the idea then obtaining that a boy

should bd SClooled, but that he ghould earn his

schooling. He was a boy of good parts, and did

fairly well in school, but he manifested a self-reliant
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disposition; he was eager to get out into the werld
and make his own way, and he did not take kindly to,
study. * He was -never eut out for a bookworm. He
went to the -publie school at iritervals until he was

sixteen years of age, and for three years after that
attended a bigher school or academy, getting alto-

gether a fair English education. His father and
mother were desirous, that he should take a collegiate
course, and fit himself for professional life, and it was
a matter of regret with them that he was not anibi-
tious in this direction. It was not until many years
later in life that he began to think he had made a
mistake, not to, devote himself more to the acquisition
of knowledare from books. It is only Tiaturai and
quite consisten-t, too, with his modesty that, occupy-
ing at this time a promi ent position in commerce
and society, and meetin with clever people of all
sorts in the great he féels his lack of early
culture.

Yet this is a sensitiveness, which, I apprehend,
grows largely out of self-criticism; for 1 do not

believe tbat the consummate man of business is Iess
intellicrent, than the successful man of letters; for 1

assume that the, talent by whieh a man is able to, excel
in Commerce would bring him distinction in literature,
if his tastes went that way. 1 feel quite sure that
there is as much difficulty to overcome, as much to
learn of men a-ad thinos, in business as in books. As
to the value of the thincrs done by the'exponents of
books on t one hand, and by the representatives of
trade on th>é\ýýaher, accurate comparison is not prac-

ticable, but 1 should say that the results acco«mplisbed
by the latter are as substantial and as valuable as the
laurels won by the former. Broad-gauged men of

affairs, are too apt to be modest and self-depreciating.
The spirit of active industry is the vital principle of
the nation, and in this school is taught the best prac-

tical wisdom. As steadv application to work is the
healthiest training for eýery individual, so is it the
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'best discipline of a state. The gods, says the poet,
bave placed labor and toil on the way leadinor to the
elysian fields. Hu(-rh Miller stated the result of his

experience to be that even the hardest work is full of
materials for self-improvement, and he was of the

opinion that the training of tl,e niechanic, by the
exercise which it gives to bis observant faculties, is
more favora-Âe to bis growth as a man than the
training afforded by any-other condition. Surely as
much inay be said of commerce aà a training school,

f,)r it calls int' play every enercry, mental and physi-
càl, developinor in man the -ower of character, which

is, after all, the man 1-il'nàselF.
In the fall of 1858, being through with his academ-

ical studies, Richard went to Wisconsin, spent the
winter tliere, and in the spring of 1859 came froin
New York by the way of Panainà to Oregon. The
country bad then a fresli, to-be-deve1opýd look.
Portland consisted of about three thousand people,

who lived close by the river, with a virgin forest
growing down into town on the west, while the

stunips of great fir-trees still obstructed the streets.
There was no railroad or telégraphie outlet, and coin-

munication with tlie outside world depended mainly
upon the fortni(yhtly steamer from. San Francisco,

whose arrival was a great evenC No larcreoppor-
tunities existed, nor could any be created. The

probleui was rather one of endurance, to labor and to
wait. the country was rich in resources, and its

future prosperity, sooner or later, was certain. He
had been inducéd to come out to the Pacific coast by

his eldest brother, Jabez B. Knapp, vào was an Ore-
gon pioneer of 1852. He, like the rest of the family,

was anxious that Richard should continue at his
books, but wrote to hini that if he were not oloinc
to collecte to come to Orecron and he would find a

place for him. In the year 1857, in company with
W. C. Hullý be had gone into the produce commission
business, shipping Oregon farm products to San

RICHARD B. KNAPP.
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Francisco. The implement business was added later,
and finally the produce business was dropped, the
former being evolved out of the latter. In the sum-
iner of 1856 M. S. Burrell came into tbe bouse as a
clerk, and continued in tbis position until 1860, wlien,
Mr Hull retiring, he became a partner with his
cousin, J. B. Knapp, under the firm name of Knapp,
Burrell & Co., whieb name bas ever since been
retained. J. B. Knapp, the founder of the bouse, an

excellent man and hiorbly esteemed by all wbo knc-w
him, having met with reverses in milling and otlier
ventures, withdrew in 1870 to bis dairy farin on tbe
Columbia river, about twenty miles below Portland,

wbere he bas been living quietly ever since. Mr
Burrell continued as partner in the business until bis

decease in April 1885. He was a man of energyand
suerling character.

R. B. Knapp's histýor.y in connection with this busi-
nesà beoran directly after bis arrival in Portland in the
year 1859. He went in the store as a clerk at a sal-
ary of twenty-five dollars a month, and in debt from

eight bundred to a thousand dollars, mainly for the
-expenses of the trip. This was not a very auspicious
beginnin.g ; and compared with the present status of
the man it affords a striking exaniple of what jaiay be

-achieved by one possessing the power of self-belp and
character. Being advanced from time to time as bis

industry and talent were recognized, be was enabied
in a few years to pay off his debts. By this time be
had made bÏmsc.-Af si) much a part of the business, that
as an inducement to have him remain, he was offered,
and he accepted, partnership. Thus, starting out

with less than notbincr,,, as regards dollars and cents,
he ultimately attains the most commanding position

in his department of commerce'in the north Pacifie
states.

Knapp, Burrell &'Co. began *business with lim-
keeping pace with the growth of the coun-

ited means, t-1)
try until 1870, after which the business advanced
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more rapidly. Now it cùmprises not only the parent
bouse in Portland but also branch houses and acien-
cies at all the principal points in Oregon and Wansh-

i,,if--rton. Upon the death of Mr Burrell the businessa Zn ï.was reorganized by tbe formation of a stock con-ipany,
ulider the corporate title of Knapp, Burrell & Com-
pany. To all of the employés who bad been a lonc

n titne with the house and bad filled important places,
Mr Knapp cave the opportunity to take some of the

w stock, and lie assisted those who had not money in
order that they, too miorht come in accordinc to their

ability. Thus the business was converted into an
organisai of which ever employé is a part, bavinor aC y Zn
p-3rsonal interest in the succeSs of the institution, not

a doïlar of the stock beiner held by any one who is
ilot actually at work for the company. This wise

and generous systein bas already produced excellent
pecuaiary results. It is gratifying to Mr Knapp, the3i-

principal stoàholder, to have contributed in thisway
to the welfare of a largre number of faithful employés.

In the development of Oregon and Washington the

.ie fartners and merchants, have played reciprocal parts,

is aid while the farmers have been at the foindation of
vyaalth at all time, it is only what is due to, the mer-of
chants to say, that without their accumulations, and)e
large, expenditure in providint; the means of develop-ld
1ný t, in building and endowincr churches, schools, andlis

benevolent institutions, the advancement of the coun-ýd try would be less by many years than it is. While itle
is true that aorriculture bas made commerce in theat n inorthwest, it is equally nianifest that commerce bas4
constantly given new and wider life to acriculture.ut
The merchant dealinu in agrieultural implements bas

M b3en corre.lated. with the farmer, mutually helping and
being helped by hitu, the two supplenienting and com-
plèNientincr each other in enlaroring their own estates
aad in contributing to the assets of the country.D -

To paint a picture of agriculture in Oregon to-dayn-
Mb would be to discuss the subject under the light ofý1d
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every improvement that bas been brougbt about by

science and practicé; while ea'rlier farming in Oregron
was carried forward crudely and sluggislilv.

Who have been the agents in this transformation?
I should say that tbree forces bave been concerned in
it: the farmer himself, the manufacturer, and tlie
dealer who intervenes between thein. Mr Knapp, or
the house in which he bas filled an important place,
for the most part controlling it or shapincr its policy,
bas been related in this way for more than tbirty

vears with farming throu(rhout the northwest. His
establishment was the pioneer in its departinent, and
bas always maintained its position as the largest,
most influential, best known, and also inost bicrhly

respected. This means a areat, deal; it means that
Mr K-napp, or his- business house, lias been a power-

ful friend and aid to farmers and farminor. He and
his associates planted theinselves in the confidence of
the acyricultural community, and as it expanded and

its wants multipliéd, their business became wider and
more varied, so that it inay be said that their advance-
ment at all times was parallel with or a Ilittle in advance
of farming. The ac,rrieultuml impleinent business is
not a sinécure. It changes from day to day, improve-
ments cominor out constantl and new inventions rele-ZD y

gàting old ones to the background. Tbe emergencies
of this trade are not known or thought of in otbet,-s,
the goods of whieh are mostly staple articles. Much
bas had to be done to adapt implements to the condi-
tions that are peculiar to the soil and the toj-x-)cyral)lty
of this territory. Being familiar with tbe needs of
his patrons, with whom he was in constant intercourse
personally or by correspondence, in Portl and or on
the farms, he was enabled of hiinself and tbroucyli his
employés to assist in these adaptations. By thus
coôperating with the men of the soil, Mr Knapp and
his house have cotitributed substantially to Cie civili-
zation, wealth, and happiness of the northwest as a fac-
tor in the advancement of its prime inddstry. 1-lis
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house bas ever been a plare of refuàe and a tower oL
strength to agriculture tbroughout the entire sec-

tion. Washinuton and Ore(ron farmers appreciate
and acknowledge the orenerosity of Mr Knapp. He
lias long studied tbeir interests, and be knows tLein
and their needs better thau recent People in the busi-
ness possibly can. Tlie reldtions sustained to them
by bis bouse bave alwavs been kind and friendly, and
a good share of its business atýhis time is due to the
appreciation of this fact.

The house rf Knapp Burrell Company Las
helped itself, but it bas helped the community also,

and 1 have no doubt that it lias contributed far more
indirectly to, tlie wealth of the country than directly

to its own bank account.
Mr Knapp is a master of the business in all its

details, and is niuch interested in studying its possi-
bilities for the future. He bas thouorht much on thei ZD 0
question of manufacturing farmin implements in
Oregon, which. he considers a1together impracticable
for the present, for the reason that the productions of
such a manufactory would not have a sufficient home
market. But he difffers froni those who think that
Oregon timber is not adapted for the manufacture of
agricultural iniplements.

3 He is a man of much. information obtained by fric-
tion among men whoni it is valuable to know, by read-
ing and extensive tmvels in the United States and
Europe Asia and Africa. He is a close observer,
and his views are broad and intelligent on all ques-

f tions of an economic or social nature. He is a man
çof the world. He bas builded the most elegant and
at the same time the most substantial dwellin(y in the ýlÏ

s city of Portland, which is distinguisbed for its rich'

s and tasteful private residences, and furnished it in such
a manner that its interior is in harmony with its exte-

rior. It is a veritable bi u) the construction of -w'hich,
undertaken in the spirit of progress, bas proved a crood

exanaple. If an old-tir'ae pianeer neighbor should ýý4 qt
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think it too large for a family of three, he must not
forget that whýn we build we should not oni allow
ourselves ample room, but we should remeinber our

friends also. Mr Knapp, though a man of decided
social temperanient, has never relished the fellowship ir
of politiés, and though he bas often been urged to
accept office he has never pérmitted his naine to be t
used in this way. He bas had neither taste nor time, ,
for it, though bis political. views are very decided, and U'

republican. He is not desirous of publie notice, but
when bis services as a citizen are needed'he responds

cheerfully to, the requirement. At present he is one tc
of the committee of fifteen who have in charge the
construction of water works for the city-a body of
able, representative men. Outside of bis regular busi. rE

ness he is enzaged in and contributes largely to -pro.
mote a number of local enterprises. He is a meinber

of the masonic order, in which he bas taken all the ir
degrees but that of knights templar. He bas received ti
the, thir-ty-second degree Scottish rites, and belongs to
the ro al arch and the mystic shrine. He bas been F.y
for many years a friend and inember of the library
association of Portland, which is doing much to ele-
vate public sentimimcnt and forni a taste for literature. 0
He bas done a generous part, without ostentation, in q

aid of benevolent institutions, as hospitals, schools a.-
and churches, without regard to sector creed. ac

He married in 1867, in San Francisco, Miss Minnie cc
A. Knapp, the daughter of bis eldest brother's sec- ir
ond wife, who having been adopted by him. assumed ar
bis naine. She was born in De Ruyter, Courtland 9_
county, New York, and educated in San., Francisco.
Possessed of rare personal charms and mueb taste and ai

refinement she is besides a zealous student, and bavincr ar
alwaysdevoted. a great share of her leisure to read- 18
ing, she bas become fainifiar with a wide rance of M
books, and by making herself conversant with new tr
and meritorious works as they appear, slie keeps up
with the developinent, of literature.
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Mr and lNlrs'Knapp bave one child, Lawrence H.
Knapp, bornJune 4, 1869. Lawrence resenibles bis

fath-er as regards the choice between business and
books, and appears satisfied with the prospect of repeat-
ing the latter's experience. His father was anxious

that he should be liberally educated, but finally yielded
to him and allowed him to begin a life of business in tb e
bouse of -Knapp Burrell & Company, not, however,
until he had tried in vain by fourteen nionths of travel
in Europe to wean hün froui bis purpose. This is a
pleasing instance of father and son taking counsel as
to what is agreeable and best, which does not dimin-
ish parental authority, but strencythens filial affection.
Mr Knapp bas pursued this ratioual policy with Law-
rence, who responds energetically, sbowing himself to,
be the son df Lis father in tenacity and force of purpose.

Mr Knapp, is publie spirited, and takes great pride
in Orecron. aDd Portland in the people and the insti-'
tutions of the state and city, admirincy them for their

solidebaracter. Though by no means lacking in enter-
prie, he is conservative. Mentally he is well balanced,

clear headed, of strong will, and excellent judgment of
men and tbings, and witbal possessing a lar,( re measure
of common sense ; morally he is a man whose integrity
and bonor are unitiapeacbable. His character, in which,
alone genuine nobility is expressed, is revealed in his

acts. Kind and considerate of others, a prince in
courtesy, be is still independent in bis thinking, and
inflexible in whatever course he believes to be right
and proper. He is a happy conversationalist, t-Ils a

good story, and enjoys a glass of wine and a fine
eicrar. He is tall and erect, admirably proportioned,

and of easy, graceful carriagre. His personal appear-
ance is altocyether genteel and distinguisbed. With
large hazel e es, dark complexion iron-gray hair and

mustache, 1-ris face, as seen in the accompanyinom por-
trait, expresses refinement, charity, self-control, and
clearness of visiont



CHAPTER XXII.

AGPICU»LUMID-NIEVADA AND UTAH.

SUBORDINATION 07 FARMING TO MINING-A SO-CALLED 1)ýESILI:LT--CLIX.ATE

-ILAINFALL- CONFIGURATION, WATER-COURSES AND SINK8---ý-IRRIGA-

TION-ARTwrAN WICLLS--NUMBROUS FICRTILIC VALLEYS-SOIL AND

PitoDucTs-MARKrrs--R,&TLF.o,&D DiwRimii;,&TioN AND MONOPOLY-

STOCK-RAT NG--BuNCH-GP.Ass-CATrLz, Homm, HoGs, ANGORA GOATS,

CAMEI.9, AND OsTiticHzs--AGRICUI.TUPAL Commluiirrixs nç UTAH-

IIRI:LIGATIO.X-CP.ICKETS AND (;P.ASSHOPPIERS-.CJCRZALS AND F.uITS-

COTTON, FLAX, AND SILlÇ-MAMrM AND MO-ýîOPOLY-f5TCCK-ILAISng

AND DAIRY-FARMING.

As in most mountainous mining states,'ag* culture
in Nevada held for a time a subordinate position. It
sprang into being from the requirements of traffic and

mining, and was sustained by them until, with its
growing strength, it aspired to become a leading
industry.

The country is not inviting to cultivators of the
soil, yet farmers, here have sometimes been eminently

successful. Early emigrants hastened through to
reach the fairer coast provinces; but, as in Utah,

appéàrances are somewhat deceptive. The greater
part of the Rocky mountain slopes were once decried
as deserts, thou«h a number of rich territories have

been carved therefrom. The seeminorly arid surface
needs only water to make it productive.

The air is ery, and the atmosphere so light as to
quickly absorb moisture, so that the modifying effects
of the Pacifie currents are little felt. In the deep
valleys the fall of snow in winter is small and the
temperature generally mild. The hot summer is dry,

the température rising to 90", and even 100', and fall-
(590)



ing at night only to 70". Nevertheless, it is tempered
by more rain than falls in California, and by many a
thunderstorin, leaving the winter also, less severe.
The approach of the latter is announced by dark

clouds, which move slowly over the plains, to, hover
round the mountain peaks, the remnants of the autum-a
nal whirlwirïàs. Sp''ng comes in March, often with
snow and cold, beating rains. The average rainfall
in the so-called great basin is twenty inches, four-
tenths of which comes in the spring, one-tenth in

summer, three-tenths in autumn, and two-tenths dur-
ing winter.

Divided as the country is into a series of basins,
rivers flow in different directions, fed largely by the
mountain snows. They mostly terminate in lakes
devoid of outlet, or disappear in the sinks and sands.
If not large, they are numerous and serviceable, save
in the desert southwest, bordered ýy the -Colorado.
In the north the foremost is ýhe stream discovered by
the Hudsons Bay company's trader, Peter Skeen
Ogden, and known for a time by the name of bis Ind.

ian wife, Mary, though Frémont improperly rechris-
tened it in honor of Humboldt. It is three hundred
miles in length, and fornis a famous though unattrac-
tive landmark along the route of westward-marching

empire. The Carson, Truckee, Walker, Quin, Reese,
Amargoso, and Virgen are all considerable rivers,

Varvincr in width and length with the season, and not
unfrequently marked by canons and falls. Nearly

all except the first three run north and south. lit

The Mormons, who settled in Carson valley as
early as 1849, applied here their irrigation systeni,
and taught its value to their gentile successors. The
necessity of ditches for mining purposes rendered their
extension to, farming easy and less costly. Nevertbe-
less a number of *special irrigation canals have bç.>en
constructed, the largest being the Humboldt, I)ro-

jected in 1862 by J. Giuacca, the Italian founder of

AR-TESTAN WEIJ,% 591
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the towU of Winnemucca. Aided. by a company
formed in San Francisco, he opened the first twenty-

eight miles at an expense of $100,000.
There'is room and means in the streams fbr a wide

dissemination of the system, but there are also vast
marions which. cannot be reached by rivers. Here
artesiau wells have been tried, with flattering success,

so much so that the legislature in 1879 offered a
baunty of two dollars per foot for sinking flowing

wells in any part of the state below a depth of five
hundred feet. The first flowing well is ascribed to
Nevers' farm, and was bored in 1869. At Battle
mountain is one which rises nine feet above the sur-

face, and is used for workinom pumpincr machinery.C CD
An adjoining well yields 50,000 gallons a day.

IRgund Eureka pumpinor is necessarv, but one well
yields 100,000 gallons daily. It is urored-that con-
gress should make more liberal donations than the

quarter-section of land so far tendered.
Althouorh large tracts are destitute of vegetation,

the flora is much more varied than appears at first
sight, owinop to the obtrusiveness of the sacrebrush

and greasewood. So far 1,200 plants have been cata-
loorued. At times the hills and plains are brilliant
with flowering herbage. In the valleys bloom red
and blackeurrants, service-berries, and the blue moun-
tain grape, together with pine-nuts and gooseberries.
In the swamps about Humboldt and Carson lakes

grows a kind of wild-sugar-cane, and on some of the
hills flax and tobacco, while the south exhibits cactus

and mezquite. The streams are bordered by cotton.
wood, birch, willow, and wild cherry, with a mixture

of wild vines, rose, and berry busbes. Everywhere
abounds the artemisia, or wild. sage, giving its name
as a sobriquet to the state. Next predominates the
green greasewood, and the aromatic lynogris, the
favorite food of the rabbit. The inountains are frincred
with pine, spruce, and other trees. Along the Colo-

rado are low, stunted pine, on river banks so high
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that they seemed to the first explorers to, rise into
the clouds. These productions indicate by no means
the possibilities of the region, which are abundant,
and will one day prove themselves capable of support-
ing a flourishing population.

In this misnamed basin and desert are numerous
fertile vallevs> ranginor from Carson less than 4,000C C y
feet above îhe sea, to Steptoe, in an altitude of more
than 6,000 feet, yet adapted to cereals. These oases
skirt the foothillse like the streams; beyond, the water
disappears in the thirsty plains, yet even these can to
a great extent be reclaimed, and transformed into fer-
tile :fields. The alkali, which in places covers the

,ground like heavy frost, bordering the bronzed surface,
can be overcome by the proper application of water.

The state contains nearly 72,000,000 acres, of which
43,000,000 are supposed to be available land. Of the
18,000,000 acres surveyedby 1877 nearly 11,000,000

were available. The state has been allowed to select,
for its grants toward schools and other objects, froui
the more valuable sections.

A surveyor-general was assigned to Nevada in 18 6 1
in the person of J. W. North, but soon afterward the

territory was attached as a surve inor district, at one
time to, Colorado at another to, California, and not
until 1866 was a special United States surveyor-
general aggrain appointed. Meanwhile S. H. Marlette

had been elected under the state constitution to hold
office, and was reëlected.

In niany quarters the soil is highly productive.
Four tons of alfalfa to the acre, in two crops, have

been obtained in some locations, as in Mason valley';
blue-joint grass y--elds half that amount. Of wheat,
45 bushels were reaped to the acre; others report
from 30 to 60 bushels. In Elko county the average
crops were 30 bushels of wheat, 60 of barley, and 100
of potatoes to the acre.

The products range from every variety of temper-
B.-III. 38
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ate plants to uaany semi-tropie species. Hops do well
in Washoe county. Here as well as in Humboldt
fruit is largely cultivated, including some vines. The
soil and climate of Muddy creek, tributary tir) Rio

Vircren, has been found adapted for cotton. Already
in 1873 some thirty acres were under cultivation, and
the Mormons have since taken stepe to, extend the
acreage, favored by cotton factories in Utah.

Unfortunately there are few such encouraging féa-

tures, and nearly all the agricultural product depends
on local demand, railroad charges being so exorbitant
as to place an embargo upon exportation. This
accounts in part for the sinall proportion of cultivated
areas and for the lack of enterprise çso noticeable in
i -ianydirections. The mines, however with their
thousands of workers pretent no inconsiderable niar-

ket. During the decade followinom 1849 only a few
farms were opened to supply the trading stations, and

in 1860 they numbered less than a hundred; but
afterward they increased rapidly; to 1,000 within a

decade, and by 1879 to nearly 1,500, some containincy
as much as 1,000 acres. This yield in cereals was
only 783 bushels in 1880; yet the wealth per capita

stood hiorher than in the fari-uing state of Oregon.
The report for 1884 enumerated eighteen gristmills,
grindi C over 22,000 barrels of flour, besides a larger
qua tl ; of corn and barlev.

hé imost lucrative bra:nch ils stock-raising, which
is better able to find markets in California, Idaho, and

other territories. Some counties, lihe Roop and
Humboldt, are almost entirely given over to t1iis

industry. So far about ten million acres are classified
as grazingr land, but a much larger part of the state
ils adapted for ranges. On the hills are two kinds of
nutritious bunch-grass, the coarse and the fine, the
former being found. in the lower levels in smaller and
more scattered branches. Washoe valley and moun-
tain meadow are natural meadows, the latter a walled
plateau watered by melted Qnow. Clover is sorne-

il-If
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times found as well as rye-grass, and on the northern
creeks attains at times a height of six feet; blue-joint

and rel-top are also, counted. Ducks, eurlews, and
pelicans frequent the lakes, a few species of quadrupeds
seek subsistence along the slopes and plains.

Upon these natural pastures the best of beef is
raised, superior to, that produced in the eastern states.
The inferior Spanish stock was at first introduced, but

graded in due tirne by the cattle of emigrants, and
subsequently by specially imported animals. In 1886

about half the herds were thorouorhbred. Daniel
Murphv had 60,000 acres of land in Nevada, froni

whieh he shipped 6,000 head of cattle yearly. He
was a California pioneer of 1844, and died at Elko in
1882. Dr Glenn and his partners owned 30,000

head; Todhunter and Devine claimed 25,000, and
shipped 6,000 annually froý4 their ranges of 100,000

-acres; Riley and Hardin lýàd 30,000 bead and sent
tiiirty carloads of cattle monthly to California; E.
W. Crutcher's range covered a section of six ty-one by

forty-two miles, upon which pastured L6,000 head.
Altoomether there were in. 1885 some 500 câttle-raisers

in the state, owning about 700,000 head of cattle.
The practice of drivinor stock over the moutitains

from. California was in vogue in the middle of the ff-
ties, G. W. Huffaker 'beinor one of the earliest to
introduce cattle from Salt Lake City to the Truckee
ineadows. The Comstock silver excitenient brou(ylit

lib,.--ral returns to him and niany others. Cattle were
first wintered orr the Humboldt iii 1859-60. Ten

years later large herds were driven in froin Texas to
sto.,k the Nevada ranges So prominent is the indus-
try that the burden of constructincr fences falls upon
the tillers of the soil. The state is also proud of its

especially those for heavýy draucrht, and fine
stock has been brought from abroad further to, increase
their reptation.

The nutitber of sheep in 1884 was 300,000. Four

years previously Batlle mouDtain shipped 200,0091----,
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pounds of wool, Winnemucca 140,,000, and Paradise
valley 84,000, a decline from preceding years, with a
still further abatement in 1882. The hardy Angora
goats thrive well on saae-brush land, a circumstaiice
which has led to, a rapid increase in their number,
from a score in 1869 to bands of several thousand
each within a decade. Both their wool and skin find
a good market ïn California. Hogs have proved

remunerative in some districts, the largest herd, of
400, belonging in 1882 to H. C Emmons at the
Humboldt sink, who recently began pork-packing.

Some of the camels rejected from. the government
service in California found their way to Nevada, and
for a -time were used to carry salt from Esmeralda
county to the Washoe mines; lut the accidents tbey
caused by friorhtening horses brought forth a law
against their Z> appearance in hicthways. Ostriches
were introduced in the southwest portion of the state,
by T. Glancy, who expected to profit by their plu-

mage. Poultry is gaining, favor among farraers. One
of the products in which. Washoe has excelled 1à
honey, nearly 40ý,000 pounds being obtained there in
1884.

Douorias and Washoe are important agricultural
counties, from which the requirements of the rugged

Storey district are laromely supplied. Douglas and
Lyon counties each possessed in 1885 over 200 miles
of irrigation ditches, while Humboldt and Elko
claimed more thau 400 miles each. The last two in
1884 owned 28,000 and 70,000 head of cattle,- respec-
tively; Elko baving besides 17,000 horses. The first
farminop in eastern Nevada was started in 18 61 by the
mail contractors, in ]Ruby valley, in order to provide
fodder and other supplies. lu Humboldt the crops

reached 86,000 bushels, of wheat, 125,000 bushels of
barley and- 8,000 fruit trees. Lander county raised
43,000 bushels of barley and 62,000 of potatoes.

Eureka produced a large quantity of 'butter. With
increased railway competition will come cheaper rates,
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and consequently additional markets to, encourage the
farmer to wider operations and to, new experiments.

With crreatly inferior advantages and resources,
Utah bas far outstripped Nevada lin agricultural
developm nt. The maioritv of Mormons from, the
United Mtates were fa7rmeis, who, imbued with the
earnestness of their faith, provided as husbandmen
the means for sustaining the community. A StrODg
illustration of their self-reliance was given during the
exodus from Nauvoo, when they halted midway on
their journey to Utah to plant fields and gather sup-
-plies for the march. The occupation of the new ter-

ritory was determined primarily by the quality of soil
and water, the southern part of the section 'Éelected
being more fertile, and attracting in the end more
settlements.

As immigrants continued- to arrive, sites for towns,
were selected, and parties formed by voluntary enrol-

ment, with a due app,- ,,-,jnment of artisans, to go
forth and subjugate the soil in those vicinities. Each
party was entrusted to an experienced elder, whose
duty it was to, maintain order, guide bis flock to, its
destination, distribute lots and lands, and supervise
the opening of farms and the construction of houses.
The party should possess, in addition to wbat each

family chose to bring, sufficient supplies or means to
sustain itself until the first harvest, the necessary seed,
horses, oxen, cows, ploughs, and other implements,
and some arms for hunting and defence. Such of
these as the settlers were unable theinelves to pro-
vide, the church authorities advanced as a loan. Thus
equipped and guided the settlement permitted no pri-
vation to prevent its growth and prosperity. What
a contrast was this colonization to that of the ezyotis-

tical and lazy MexicansI
The first survey of the soil was not encouraging.
It hàd a dry, hard surface, covered w.ith alkaline

matter, frequently in such abundance as to kill vege-
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tation, although forming otherwise a not objectionalali:%
admixture when properly watered. Water was not
abundant, however, at the first. The ralnfall rances

only between seven and sixteen inches for different
districts, save round the great lake, which attracts
more moisture, though increasing cultivation appears
to be exerting a favorable influence. The remedy
lay in irrigation, which, indeed, is required by two-
thirds of the farming land. There are few parts of
the world where artificial. watering bas been applied
more systematically, or with better results. It waq
used by the pioneer band, and by 1865 more than.
270 canals had been constructed, at a cost of $1,700,-
000, extending over 1,000 miles, and covering 150,000
acres. Other canals were in progress, to the value, of
nearly $1,000,000, and every year more of the waste
water from the melting snows is secured to reclaim
the land and repay the outlay. Nevertheless, therc

is not enouomh to supply all the desirable tracts.
Among other drawbacks with which the settlers

have to contend, and less, successfully, are occasional
overflows from, denuded slopes, and sand storms'which

destroy the crop. The altitude of Utah gives wide,
latitude to, night, frosts, and renders some of the pla-
"us unfit for cultivation. Crickets and grasshoppers
injure crops more or less, and at not infrequent inter-
vals they commit great havoc, as in 1848, 1855-6,
and subsequently. In some parts gulls have come to
the rescue, and devoured the'insects, and thus assiste,\.l
the settlers in savinu their fields. The delay of the

government in settlinor Indian claims bas deferred the
acquisition of tities to land.

One effect of irrigation bas been to reduce the size
of farms. They numbered in 1880 more than 9,400,

with an acreage of 650,000, of whieh two-thirds were

under cultivation, the total value, including iniprove-
ments beinor placed at $14,000,000, with implements

worth $950,000, and prodiiets $3,300,000. The land
office reported by 1884 nearly 6,400 homestead entries,
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for 850,000 acres. It would appear also as if the
lal-)orrequired to cultivate the soil'was so exacting as
to lcave little leisure for embellishing the home. The
dwellino-s and other surroundinçirs are crenetally so

bare as to give no idea of comfort, and are in marked
contrast to the garden-like aspect of many of the
towns, notably Salt Lake City.

The cultivation of the soil in Utah becran in the
autumn of 1846. In 1849 there were raised 130,000

bushels of grain, chiefly wheat. In 188,q, a year by
no means favorable, 215,000 acres produced 1,600,000
bushels of wheat, 720,000 of oats, 300,000 of barley,
190,000 of corn, 800,000 of potatoes, and 215,000
tons of hay, the average vield of the four cereals being
20> 33Y 25, and 16 bushels to the acre, respectively,
although in Utah, the leading farming county, the
average for oats rose to 58 bushels, and in Millard
wheat was, reported as yielding 57 bushels to the acre.
Fall wheat requires only one watering; corn does not

thrive so well. Temperate fruits attain a good size
and excellent flayor. In 1883 the orchard products

were estimated at $157,000, including fully 90 varie-
ties of apples, which, yielded 90 bushels to the acre,
while peaches rose to 120 and plums to 165 bushels.

In the southern districts a few hundred acres are in
vines, which yield three tons to the acre.

The attempt to raise cotton has not proved profit-
able, but flax culture is sustained to a sniall ex-tent,
and sericulture promises to become a leading industry,
judorinçr frorn the strength and quality of the silk so
far produced. In 1863 a scarf was made from the
first silk raised at Centreville. Since then the Utali
Silk association has taken steps to extend its culture,
which will find favor and support among the propor-

tionately numerous women and children.
Expgriments in this and other directions have been

fostered by state aid, and by the fairs of the Deseret
Agricultural and'Manufacturing association, with the

attendant premiums. A crreat restriction on farmino,
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operations lies -in the limitation to markets, for expor-
tation by railway is too costly to be widely availed of,
and the-demand in adjoiiiiiag mining regions is usually

ýsupp1ied by local producers. Wheat shipments made
in 1878 through San Francisco were not encouraging.
Orchards are mostly given over to hogs, for the ship-

ment of dried fruit is insignificant.
The number of -sheep is placed at more thau a mil-

lion. In 1870 they were mostly of New Mexicau
stock, but since then superior breeds have been intro-

duced from California and the east, and now Utah
wool sells at a bigher rate than that of the neighbor-

ing states and territories, ranging between fifteen and
twenty cents per pound, for an average clip of six
pounds, with the prospect of greater improvement iýâ
quality and weighý

Within recent years TJtâh bas become in a measure
Americanized, tbe power of the cburch giving way
before the incom'ne.tide of busineÉs men and busi-
ness prosperity. The crops have been large and
fairly remunerative; live-stock hasýmultip1ied, sheep
more tban doubling in number, and with great im-

ý ement in breeds of cattle, sheep, and homes.
hôeV mormons are essentially a farming -comuiunity,

leavi*ng to their gentile neighbors the control of min-
ing and commerce. For both the outlook is most
encouraging, with prospec s such as a decade ago
would have been deemed almost impossible..
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WE OF CYRUS RAII MCCORNUCIL

'EMBODIMENT OF THE INDUSTRUL IDEA OF THE CENTURY-BUILDIý-;G 01P
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MCCORMICK Rmpsi.

HONESTY, industry, and a firm religious'faith. were
the leadip traits in the character of -Cyrus Hall
Mecornlic-,ý. Combined with a strong will, indomitâ-
ble perseverance, and great ten-acity of purpose, they
made him. one of those eminently useful nien whose
works are their pérpetual monument. His memory
is wartu within the hearts of thousands who enjoy

the fruits of his genius. By bis own. efforts alone,
he arose froin a comparatively lowly origin to, fill one
of the most prominent positions aniong the famous
men of the United States, and added lustre to the

name of the republie by the bene6t he conferred upon
rnankind. His life, in many respects, is representa-

tive of the century, three fourths of which, it spanned
-a century which, above all others, has been distin-
guished for its revolutions, its material progress, and
the extent and variety of its beriefactions to man.

His career well illustrates the harmony existing be-

,tween great business success and extensive philan-
thropy; between the faculty whîch utilizes niaterial-

forces 'and the faith which. recôgnizes divine suprein-
acy; between the self-reliance which. commands men
and the humility which is worshipful of God. He

pouessed in the highest degree those characteristics
t §01)
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which raise men above the crowd and make them
leaders. The people of two continents testify to his
woïth, and to the aid given by him to the prcgress of
civilization; for his name is not less known and bon-
ored in crowded Europe than in the cities and vil-

acres of his native country. And it will ever stand
bigh upon the roll of thehonored of the nation.

Mr MeCormick was a native of Vîrginia, that nur-
sery of famous men. He was bora on the 15th of
February, 1809, at Walnut Grove, bis father's home,

stead, midway between Lexington and Staunton, in
Rockbridge county. He was the eldest of eight

children, and in his youth led the lifé-of a farmer's
boy, riisincr with the sun and retirinor with its setting,
thus at an early age acquiring those habits of indus-
try and self-reliance which made him eventually

what he was. His parents, Robert and Mary Ann
Hall MeCormick, were of Scotch-Irish descent. By

their energy and strencyth of' character they liad
gained a position of influence among the people of the
valley in which Walnut Grove was situated. They
were in easy circumstances, and had a happy home,
where the children were taucrht to share its responsi-

bilities, and were perinitted to enoy a full measure of
its pleasures. Religious faith and intense reverence

for the teachinûrs of divine truth were prominent fac-
tors in the home life of Cyrus, which greatly assisted
in ' moulding bis character into that strong embodi-
ment of moral and intellectual superiority of whicli
he afterward became an example. The inherent sense
of right and duty developed by this training made

him strongly hostile to false pretensions of any de-
scription. Possessing uprightness of character him-
self, he could tolerate no crookedness or affectation in
others.

His early schooling was obtained like;ýthat.of most
farmers' boys of the periôd, He attended the Il Old
Field school" near bis home in the winter; in summer
he often began at five oclock in theDlorning his work



in the field. On Sunday he entered earnestly into
the services at the New Providence church, where be

was a devout attendant. 1-lere he learned those
bea'tiful hymns of praise which were his coniFort in
after life, and bis solace in bis dying hours. Such a
training developed all that was best in bis youth, and
caused him to, mature into a deep-thinking man-a
man of pure and simple life, and free from all trace of
ostentation.

Tbouorh bis boyhood days were spent among bis
father's fields, he early developed a likincy for me-
chanies. He spent much time in the shops on the

fa.rm, and durinom bis leisure hours could be found
with tools in bis band fasbioning some useful instru-

ment from wood or iron. Froin bis father lie in- ;î
herited certain inventive qualities of mind, whieb, coin-
bined with the faculty for practical affairs with whieh

bis niother had endowed him, enabled him to put to,
practical uses the ideas whieh the favorable condi-
tions of bis surroundinors awoke in him. Thus, wlien

only fifýéen years old, at which. time be swun the
scythe in line with his faüler's workmen in the har-
vest field, he niade a grain cradle for his own use,
which not only liorhtened bis labor, but enabled him,
though a vouth, to keep pace with the most sturdy

Of the workmen. The next effort- of bis inventive
genius was-an improvement in agricultural machinery.
He con§tructed a hillside plough, which threw alternate
fu rows on the lower side, being thus either a right-
'band or a left-hand plouorh. 1 t was paten ted in 18 3 1.

it was superseded by a superior invention, patented
in 1833, which was called the self-sharpening boiýî-

zontal plough. It did excellent work on hilly ground,
being simple, strong, and durable. It was the first

perfect self-sharpening plough ever invented, and but

for the fact that the inventor's mind was later turned

in other channels, lie believed that he could bave
brouglit it into more general use. The possibility of

euttincr grain by niachinery eDgaçred the attention of

603'CYRUS H. MCCOR'NnCK.
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the young inventor- for a long time. He was con-
vinced of the practicability of the proposition, and for
a number of years endeavored. to evolve a machine by
which that fact could be satisfactorily demonstrated.

His father, who bad also been an inventor of farm-
ing implements, and machines of some note, such as a
hemp-break and a water-wheel, made a reaper in
1816, which, however, had shown its impracùcabilitý

when tested, and had been abandoned. As it lay
near the workshop, Cyrus haël often studied its con-
struction. He concluded that. the principles on which
it was built were radic&Uy wrong. His father had
used upright revolvincr cylinders, provided at their
bases with knives like sickles. After long considera-

tion and many experiments, the young man beciýme
convinced that the true principle was to devise a

machine whieh should operate on the grain as a mass,
with a horizontaJ reciprocating blade. His ideas were
entirely original. He knew of noexperiments in the
making of (yrai*n-ciittinct machinery except his father's,
and he hi never been far enough from. home to get
other ideas on the subject from the outside woAd.
Convinced that his was the true solution of the prob-

lem, he earnestly labored to carry out his ideas in a
machine. His father discouraged him, belie ne that
the son'a tirue would be wasted, as his had en.

In after years, Mr MeCormick told of the moment
when, like a revelation &om. heaven, the magnificent

possibilities of his invention came upon him. It was
on a bright summers day, when he was riding from
the homestead to, a foundry in the mountains, carry-
ing the pattern of the mould-board of his plough to be
cast in iron. The way led across a streatn,, in the
midst of which. his horse stopped to drink, The mind

of the younor man was, as usual, filled with the difficul-
ties of the reaper, then ouly in embryo. Stopping in
mid-stream, Cyrud eye fell upon the lamiscape. Be-

fore him, rolling far away to the horizon. lay a field
of waving graiti, upon which the sunligght glittered,
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'-Iighting it up as with a golden shower. Instantly
there came upon hira the idea of the vast agrieultural
possibilities of the country, and of the fortune aud
faine which awaited him who would materially aid in

their development. His dream was but of brief dura-
tion, however, for it faded a-way before the hard fact
that his ideas had not yet en practical form. At
once then he determined to devote himself to bis in-
vention.

Slowly bis ideas matured. He built on the prin-
ciple that ripe grain, especially when tahgIed, could

be successfülly harvested only in a body with a cut-
ting machine which had no separations. He found
that the necessary motion to cut.and save the grain
could be obtained by a crank attached to, the end of
the reciprocating blade. This principle, originall.
applied by Mr MeCormick, is the foundation of M,

reaping-machines. Hie ideas found practical applica-
tion after several months of hard work, during which,
in his father's shops, Cyrus himself made every por-
tion, both in wood and iron, of the reaper which be
constructed. Its three reat featurea were a vibrat-
irig cutting-blade; a reel to bring the grain within
reach of the blade, and a platforra to receive the fall-
ing,. grain. In the latter part of 1831, this machine,
d'ravn by horses placed at the stubble side of the

swat'h, was tested in a field of six acres of oats be-
longiDg to John Steele, within a mile of Walnut

Grove. It was an astonishiýg success, far exceeding
in its work the hopes of its inventor, and the expec-
tations of the neighboring farmers who, had gathered

to witness the test. They were satisfied that the
problem of cutting standing grain by machinery had
been solved. 1

The original reaper was a crude affair compared
with thaît of to-day. AU the cog-wheels were of
wood, and it showed the apprentice hand of its con-

structor. There was no place upon it for either the
driver or the raker. - The former rode on* the rear
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horsÈ, and the latter followed the machine on foot,
rakincy the grain from it as best be could. The father

was as enthusiastie as the son at the success of the
machine; and both to, Robert and Cyrus MeCormick
the world owes niuch, for but for the conception of a

reaping-machine by the former, the latter would prob-
ably not have turned bis mind to, the system, of which
he was the inventor.

In the season following its first trial, the reaper eut
fi. fty acres of wheat, demonstrating its success beyond
the peradventure of a doubt. The first patent on it

çrranted in 1834 and the patience displayed by
tile inventor in perfectinor his machine before putting
it on the market is one of the most remarkable and

noteworthy facts in connection with the development
of his great enterprise. For nine years after the

inemorable test of 1831, he kept hard at work, exper-
imenting, chancring, and so improvinor the reaper as

to, assure its unqualified success when presented to
the publie. In a letter to the cominissioner of pat-
ents on file in the patent office at Washington, iýIr
MeCormick said:

Il From, the experiment of 1831 until the harvest
of 1840, 1 did not sell a single reaper, althouçrh dur-
ino, that time I bad many exhibitions of it; for expe-

rience proved to, me that it was best for the public
as well as for myself that no sales were made, as de-

fects presented themselves whieh would render the
reaper unprofitable in other bands. Many improve-
luents were found. necessary, requiring a great deal of
thoucrht and study. 1 was, soinetimes flattered, at
other times discouraged, and at all -'times deemed it
best not to, attempt the sale of machines until satis-
fied that the reaper would- succeed."

Shortly after the success of his great invention,
Mr McCormick engacred in a partnership for the

believincr that it would offer a
sineltinrr of iron ore
broader field for the exercise of bis ambition, and that
it promised larger profits than the manufacture of

a
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the reaper. But the. panic of 1837, which greatly
redured the price of iron, ruined his business, and be
could maintain tlie bonor of his name only by sacri-
ficing all his resources to- liquidate his liabilities.

Thisy I need hardly say, he did not hesitate to do,
losing even the farm which his father had given bini,
but coming out of the ruin of his fallen firin with an
uusullied reputation as an honest and upright man.
He now devoted bimself to his invention. For several

Z ars Cyrus, his father, and the inventoes brothers,
liam and Leander, manufactured the reapers in

the, primitive workshops on the old homestead in Vir-
ginia, turninor out from two to fifty machines a year,
whieh were all niade by hand under great disadvan-
taores. The sickles were inade forty miles away, and
as there were no railroads and but few steamboats in
those days, the six-foot blades had to be transported
on horseback.

The MeCorinicks were tireless workers, however,
and sustained by tÉeir unremitting energy, kept on
manufacturing and ipmroving the reapers and find-

inçr markets for them. This latter part of the busi- 14
ness was b no means the least difficult. The first

consicrnment, sent to the western prairies in 1844,
was taken in wa(yons from the workshops at Wal-

nut Grove to, Richmond, Virginia, a distance of 120
miles, was thence shipped to, New Orleans, and up the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers, to, Cincinnati.

Appreciating the possibilities of the great west,
Mr MeCormick went to Cincinnati in 1845, and there
prepared to manufacture his reapers. In the sarne
year he made a number of valuable improvernients on
the machines and obtained a second patent. By this
time the MeCormick reaper was widely and favorably

knownand demands for it came pouring into the fac-
tory. In the year of his retnoval to Cincinnati, he
arranged with a firm at Brock-port, New York, to
make his machines on a royalty, with a view to their

introduction into the then great wheat-fields of central
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New York. He continued makinom improvements on.
the reaper, and in 1847 aDd 1848 obtained additional
patents. With the keen foresialit for which he was
noted, Mr McCormick at a very early date appre-
ciated the advantatres of the-position of Chicago as
the commercial centre of the immense agricultural
districts of the great northwest, and be therefore

moved to, that city in 1847. In the following year,
seven hundred of his reapers were made and -sold.
In 1849 the sales amounted to over fifteen hu"dred.
Since that time, bundreds of thousaDds have been
manufactured and sold, and they are now known the

world over. Th,--,, success of the reaper at home
beincr assured Mr MeCormick spent some time

abroad, bringing bis machine to the notice of Euro-

f ear. agriculturists. In 1850, bis two brothers, Wil-
iam S. and Leander J.-, became associated with him

at Chicago. In the followinor year he attended the
world's fair at London, and there introduced the
reaper to, the English. Though not friendless, he

was unknown and his statements reomardinc the work
of the reaper were received with distrust. Even so
conservative a paper as the London lïmes character-
ized it as '«a cross between an Astley chariot, a

wheelbarrow, and a flying-machine." But Mr Me-
Cormick had overcome too maDy difficulties to be

disconcerted by the ridicule arising from, ignorance,
and he proceeded to, demonstrate the truth of the

claims whieh he made for his invention. When the
reaper was tested in open field, and performed more

than was claimed for it, the Times hastened to make
amends, and announced that 'l the reaper 'Nvas the

niost valuable contribution to the exhibition, and was
of sufficient value alone to, pay the whole expense of
the exposition."

Mr McCormick's path now became a brighter one,
for hoitors began to shower upon him. After re-

peated tests, during all of which the reaper sbowed
its superiority over every other grain-cutting machine,
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the great couneil medal was awarded its inventor for
the originality and value of the reaper." He now

became famous; but notwithstanding the great success
he had attained, the soundness of his character car-

ried him unchanged through the crucible test of
publie favor, and he remained the same modest, un-
ostentatious man as ever before and since. His prac-
tical business pense now stood him. in good stead, and
he took advantage of the opportunities presented t»

advance his afairs, and to, widen his knowlege bv con-
tact with the older world of Europe. Hé- w one
of the few men of inventive genius, who, with that
genius, combined the knowledge and ability to, carry
on a large business. He manufactured his machines
in partnership with his two brothers.

ïÉe exhibited the reaper at the universal exposi-
tion in ]Paris in 1855, and there was awarded theý
grand prize for his invention, which was pronouneed
the " type and pattern of all other reaping-machines
of the resent day." Some idea of the impetus given

not o3y to agriculture but also, to commerce, by the
advent of Mr McCormick's invention, may be gained
ýy quoting the remarks of Reverdy Johnson, whol,
in an argument before the commissioner of patents

over thirty years ago, said : 1' The MeCormick reaper
has already contributed an annual income to the whole
country of over $55,000,000, which must increase

through all time." About the same time, 1859, it
was also justly remarked by William H. Seward that,
di owing to, Mr MeCormickýs invention, the line of

civilization moves westward thirty miles each year."
So universally recognized were the benefits thus given.

to agrieulture, and so, great were the demands from.
all quartes for the reaper, that in 1861 D. P. Hol-

loway, then commissioner of patents, refused to ex-
tend the original patent upon it, which. had expired,
on the ground «Ithat, the reaper was of too great value-
to the public to be controlled by any individual." In
his decision, declining to extend the patents, Mr Ilol-

C. B.-IIL 89
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loway said: 1,1 Cyrtis IL McCormick is an inventor
whose fame, while he is yet living, has spread through

the world. Hia genius bas doue honor to bis own
country, and bas been the admiration of foreign im,
tions, aùd he will live in the grateful recollection ofa oyedmankind as long as the reaping- -- hinè is empi

in gathering the harvest"'
When forced by the commieèoner of patents to

meet competition in the manufacture of bis owia in-
vention, Mr MeCormick set to work with all the

energy which disfinguished bis life, and had the sat-
isfaction of distancing all bis -rivals in the race for su-
premacy. He continued to, advance despite opposition,

and owing to the improvements which he added to
the reaper, the product of the MeCormick factnries

was never displaced from ÎtB poeition in the lead.
Notwithstanding the almost insurmountable obstacles

which surrounded him-isolation from centres of com-
munication, ignorant prejàdices of -the laboring classes,
the refusal of congress to grant him a just and de-
served patent protection, and the combined opposition
,of all atherînterests Biniflar to bis own-his indomita-

,ble will, invincible courage, and unfaltering confidence
in the value of bis invention carried him through suc-

cemfully, and year by year advanced him in the path of
progmess with the plaudite of the nation ringing round

him. In 1862,the. reaper was awarded the highest
prm at ýhe worlds fair in London, and a silver

.medal, the highest prize, at a field trial in Lancashire,
England. itwonthegoldmedalatHamburginlS63,a.and in 1867, when Mr McCormick again exhibited
the reaper in Paris, he received the grancl prize, and
wu decorated by Napoleon IIL with the cross of the
legion of honor ýfor his valuable and successfül inven-
tions. Two grand gold medale were also awarded him
in 1873. At the centennial, exposition in Philadelphia,
he won the highest prize, two bronze ýmedals. In
1878, after a competitive trial of self-wiring harvest-

ing machines at Bristol, the Royal Agricultural so-
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ciety of England presented him, with its grand gold
medal. In 1878 he went to Paris for the third time,

and was awarded a grand prize of the exposition for
his reaping and self-binding machine. During his

visit, the rank of officer in the legion of honor- was
conferred upon him, and he was elected a correspond-

ing member of the French academy of sciences, Il as
having done more for the cause of agrriculture than

any other living man."' By this eminent body of
scientists he was thus recognized, as a benefactor of
the human race, an action whieh strongly corroborated
the opinion of Séward and of aU Mr Seward's country-
men.

The great Chicago fire of 1871 - seriouély crippled
Mr MeCormickýE; resources, entirely destroying bis
factories j ust as they were beginning to manufa7eture
the machines for the co'ing harvest. Again bis
resolute éharacter was to him. a source of strength,
and agaïnst the wïshes of many friends, who advised
him.to retire from business, he put bis broad shoulder

to the wheel and soon the reaper works, which had
been destroyed by the conflagration, reappeared.

phSnix-like they had gained new life from the flames,
and their capacity was even greater than before. I
know of no better place for a man to die than in the
harness," said Mr McCormick, who was one of the
first to, give hope to, the dismayed people of the

stricken city, entering with all the zealous ardor
which onl such a nature could possess, into the work

of reéýtablishîng bis business, soon with the satis-
faction of again seein it en an excellent footing.
The reapers continued to, win prizes and honors

wherever shown. In 1879 they were awarded the
highest prize at the international exhibition nt Syd- 1 4
neý and in 1880 he received the bighest award, a

go d for every variety qf harvesting machinery
at the world's fair at Melbourne. In 1881 tbe Mc-

Cormick twine-binder was awarded the gold medal, as
the most perfect twine-binder," by the Royal Agri-
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cultural society of England, after competition with
all the prominent machines of Great Britain and
America. The MeCormick self-binding harvester

was awarded the first prize, a gold medal, at the
international exposition at Buda Pesth, in 1885.
The new steel machine was awarded. the first prize
after a field trial of binders at Nantes, in July 1885.
At a subsequent triil at Troyes it won the gold medal.
During 1885 the Italian government, bought a num-

ber of the reapers for use in the devélopment of the
agricultural resources of Italy.

Mr McCormick always sold his machines on rea-
sonable terme, with a guaranty that th would. do

what was claimed for them, and even Uowed pur-
chasers to realize the benefits of their purchases by
using the reapers before paying for them. This fib-

eral manner .of business has always been characteris-
tic of the manaorement of the McCormick firm, and it
is now one of the main factors in the maintenance of
the great popularity of the immense reaper-works at
Chicago.

A study of the life of tbe great inventdr would not
be complete without a reference to the great business

which he foinded. The reaper-works of the McCor-
mick Harvesting Machine compan72 situated at Chi-

cago, are the largest in the worid. The buildings
and adjacent grounds devoted. exclusively to, the busi-
ne&% cover 24 acres. The buildings in which the
reapers are built are four stories higb, and cover an
area of 565 feet front by 740 deep, giving over 30
acres of floor space for manufactunng purposes. To
the rear is the Chicago river, while railroad. tracks
traverse the grounà in every direction. In the foun-
dry, 50 or 60 'tons of iron are daily converted. into
cutine Over 1,500 men are employed in the works,
whence reapers are sent to, every civilized country on

the globe, The yearly output in, 1891 was about 100,-
ooo machines, and there was not a daythroughout the
year that a MeCormick reaper wu not at work in some
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harvest field or meadow in some quarter of the earth.
In all the countries of Europe and of the two Amer-
icas, in Asia, north and south Africa, in the Austra-
lian colonies, in Egypt, and indeed wherever barvests
are gathered, there may be found one of the wonder-
ful machines of the Virginia farmees boy. To work
the reapers now in use requires an army of half a
million men,, and twice as many horses. The machine
has made farming profitable on a scale never dreaméd
of in the older days when the scythe was swung.
Ilere is indeed a boon to mankind which ranks our
Virginia farmees boy among the benefactors of his

race. 1

And now from, the business career of Mr McCor-
mick let us turn, to his private life. In 1858 he was

married to, Miss Nettie Fowler', a daughter of Melzar
Fowler, of Jefferson county, New York, and niece of
Judge E. G. Merickof Detroit. The union was of
the happiest, and the more so as it was blessed by a
family of four sons and three daughters, tvýo of whom,
he had the misfortune to lose in infancy. Possessed

of all Christian graces, and especially loved for that
which the apostle declared to be the greatest of all

the graces, the wife was in truth a consort, one in
whom. he who takes to, heart finds a blessing greater
thau any thit can be bestowed even by the giver of
all lifes -bless»ngs.

For hi* countless deeds of charity Mr MeCormick
was no less widely esteemed. Among them I will
only mention a gift in the year following his marriage.
At a meeting of the general assembly of the pres-

byterian church in Indianapolis, Mr MeCormick
proposed to ýendow the chair of the presbyterian

theological seminary of the northwest, provided the
seminary was lomted at Chicago, offering $100,000

to found it in his favorite city. In all the intricacies
of his vast and ibereasing business, he had never for-
gotten the teachings of.his faith, nor the lesssons he
had learned at the family fireside at Walnut Grove

lu
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in old Virginia. With the sage which ever
marked him, he foresaw the deeelopment of the

"t northwest, and appreciated the need of reli-
pous thought and exâmple. Re gave-thus liberallyV ld

in the cause of chriatianity tg promote the welfare of
the entire country, withoùt regard to sectional differ-
ences. This act was proof of the bigheet qivalities.
The serainary wu foùnded atChicaopo, and ever since
it admitted the firet body ýf students bas been a power
for good. I.ts influence in prmoting the cause of
christianity thrbughout the great northwest bas been
of incalculable value. Before h.m» doath Mr McCor-

mick presented the serni*nýry with $400,000, all in
the cause of truth and religion.,

Hia donations to, the séminary were by no mqans
bis only aids to religious progress. In 1872, at the
solicitation of many fiiends, he urchased The Interior>
a presbyterian pàper pub rhj in Chicago, and one
struggling with financial difficulties. To foster union
between the old and new schools; to aid in harraon-
izing the presbytërian church in the north, and south;
to advance the interests of the theological seminary,
and to promote the welfare of the denomination gen-
erely in the great northwest, were among the ob ects
he held dear. He u-sed The Interior to, effect these
purposes, and soon placed the paper upon such a
foundation that, as one re a-' -ed who appreciated
its value, 14 it bas grown to be a mighty vQlcee ex-
pressing thé convictions, the aspirations, and hopes
of a great churcL"

Mr MeCormick also, contributed libera,11y to the
colleges and universities of his native 3tate,' to Wash-
ington and ee university Mat Lexington, Virginia, and

to Union Theologiocal seminary at Hampden, Sydnçy.
Throughout bis life he had a warm Place in bis -hýart
for Vîrginia, and was ever loyal to her ipterests. '

Robert H. Parkinson., of Cincinnati, speaks of one
of the latest interviews he had with Mr McCormick:
Il I want to tell you what a touching and profound
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impression I brought away from the interview 1 had
with him. not niany days before he passed away.

Thoucrh straggling with the in£rmities of age, he
took on a kind.-of majesty which belouggs alone to,
that cembination of great menùd and moral strength,
and he surprised me by the power with which. he

grappled the matters under discussion, and the
strong personality before which, obstacles went down

as swiffly and inevitably as grain before the knife of
his machine. I shall continue te treasure that, inter-
view in my memçbry with grateful appreciatkn, hJal-
lowed by the feeling that his luminous discome was
in sme sense a valediétory to busi-neEo'afairs, spoken
from the threshold of eternity. 1 think myself for-
tunate in baving had this glimpse of him, and in
being able to, remember with so much personal asso-
ciation a life so complete in its achievements, so far-

reaching in its impres% alike &om the material,
moral, and religious progressof the country, and so

thorouzhly successful and beneficial inevery de
ment if activity and influence which it.entered. yart-

And thus said one who assisted at his funeral
services: 410them bave already spoken of the more
tublie life and services of Mr MeCormick. Let it

e mine rather to speak of those more personal char-
acteristics which, were the controlling principles of
his life; the things which gave to, the man his

maAed individuality and force; and the impressionsa
to which I ahaR try to îve expression are those

gathered from the intimaciesof personal friendahip,
from the -experiences of that closer companionéhip
whieh is born of sympathetie association. There are

certain traits of character which Mr McCormick pos-

sessed in an eminent degree upon which. 1 need not

enlarge, for the are known and read of all men. It

needs not that 1 should tell any with whom, he came
in contact of his unswerving integrity, of his unswerv-
ing tenacity of purpose, of his strenorth of will, and of

his untiring perseverance. And yet these are quali-
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ties that are liable to, be misapprehended, and the man
who possesses them is liable to be misiudged. The

unthinkillg, world, which knows ouly what it sees, and
which. ju ges'a -manys, life by what appears on the

surface, might attribute these traits of character to
pride of will or obst of dispoisition, and in some
men it may be so. tucyhaving been associated with
Mr McCormick, in times of trial, I eau speak from

persomal. knowledge; and justice to him demands
that I should speak it here, that the substmtum

of his character was formed by au underIving princi-
ple, deeper, broader, grander, sublimer fir thau any
of those which. I have enumerated. That which.
gave intensity to, his purpýse, strength. to his will,
and nerved him. for perseverance that never failed,
was hi supreme regard for justice, his worshiÈful

reverçnce tor the true and the right. The thor-
oughness of his conviction that justice must be done,
that right must be maintained,'made him insensible
to reproach and impatient of delay. I do mot won-
der that his character was strong, nor that his pur-
pose was invincible, nor that his plans were crowned
with an ultimate and signal success; for where con-
viction of right is the motive power, and the attain-
ment of justice the end in view, with faith in God
there is no such word as fail."

In closing this brief sketch of a noble and manly
life, I can only say of one who, after much suffer-

ing, entered, we may hope and believe, the mansion
prepared for him, as for aU who do rightbefore God
and man,

"suié is PwSted iu d«tà."



CHAPTER V.

AGPICU-LMME-MAHOt MONTANâs AND WYOMWG.

IDAMO A Fi""ýzz AGMCULTU"L As WELL 'M MnMUUL Couiçmy-pltrhm-

VU IPMnM£S AND NATURAL WZALTU-P»LInC SOIW ANI) RICH

Glr£WU-IRRIGATIOlq-IIOIRTICULTUER, POMOLOGY,, AND VrrictTLTiuRs-

(3ATTLa-RAmisG-NATu.AL Gamus Aiqi) NATrvz AiîrmALs or MoxTAxA

-- STocK-.àmisG-TaANsmiaTATioN ANI) MÀRKXrS-EFFZR 01 PLAIL-

WAYS AND GOLD-MIý-iltqG-GRAWHOPPZBS--RODZOS--HOP.SU ANI) SHE&P

ý-TH£ SOIL 07 WYOMIN(;--PMTS-IPMGATION-CXRBAL9---GRA7.ING

CAPAB=TIM-STOCIC-RÀIS]Mç3 AND STOM-CLUUTIC-CATrlýB COX-

PAsm--STocx-Gaowzus'AssSL&noiq.

IDAno owes her development to, the disSvery of
rich gold-fields; but with the great inrush of gqld-
huaters came, also, a certain percentage of the agri-
cultural classes, who were not long in discovering that
immense tracts of this territory were capable of sup-

P nom all -the requirements of man. Few lands are
mý)re noted for the beauty and grandeur of their nat-

ural features, and few are more wealthy in resources.
The occupation of it by so, many native tribes is of
iiself proof of the latter assertion. Rivers and lakes
abouadinar with fish of many varieties, and the haunts
of couatlesa myriads of water-fowl, aifforded in certain
seasons food for all, while in the mountains, plains,
and valleys, deer, autelope, elk, and bear, the partridge,

quail, and grouse could always be found by the hun-
ter. Apart from these sources of su - ply, special local-

ities were well provided with wild fruits and berries,
and the camas root afforded dîet of a farinaceous
description.

The ierritory consists of a wedge-sbaped plateau,
averaging 4,700 feet in elevation. It is divided by

several ranges into a dozen attractive valleys of fro M%'
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ten to eighty miles in length, and from one to, tw nty-
five in width, beavily timbered and watered bysev-
eral large rivers, with their tributary streams and a
number of beautiful lakes. The'largest valley, Camas
Prairie, *18 in the centre, adjoined 1;y two, others, and
the remainder are in the vrest. In the south, extend
the Snake river Plakg, embramng one-feurth of the

entire area, and forming a part of the greaisagë-brush
plains of Nevada., the southeaistern corner being a
continuafion of the a dçserW of ýUtah. The
toW acreage is 55xOOO9OOOýl of -which fally one-half
muet be chmed as gmàig land, and perh" one-
fourth is capable of cultivation, aithough as yet only

amaU by settlem
portion has been taken up

Among the first to, take up laacla were
Thompson and McClellan, who located, their claim in

Ada éounty in May 1863ý and were fQllowed,, during
t1w same year, hy S. A. Suyder, T. MoGme, L F.

McHeury, Samuel Stew«t, and ethem
By 1880 the farms in this seetionnumbered 256,

with 62,800 acm under -cultivation. The northern
diatricts haël the advantage of proxinûty-to, the more

r ier outlet for product.&
elosey 'settled, with a ead

toward the ma; but aa i ling ohapedthe early
unfolding of agricultum, w tke exiBtence of camps

deteraùned e growtà of famis, as their chief or on.1y
market& The industrious Momme have entered
the territory, particlilarlyAn the'southweet; ramne
Onéida to the second rank as a famm ounty, witha - ge
an improved aczoage, of 30,000, divided amorig 4"

farm& Next comes Idaho along Salmon river, with
au acreage of 22,-800 and là5 fariâs; 4hen Nez Percé,

Lemhi, Washington,* Bear Lake,, Cmàa, Biuisé, and
Owybee, the laM two w" leu thau 51000 acm each
of improved land, while Alturas and Shoshone have
leu than 1 0S. The t" aer« wge of improved land,

according to the tenthcenm, wae 197,400, with 1,-88 5
fàrms, valuedat $2,800,M and wit-hpréduetions worth

$4500A00.
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Results might bave been even better but for sev-0eral obstacles, as the competition, of aoto*ni*ng region,
favored by carriers and traders; the hostility of Ind-

ians -and the viciisitud« of m *m*g camp& - Seil and
other -conditions were not of a nature to, encourage
the pi*oneerB, andît required time and experience to

remove their prejudice. The nSeuity for irrigation
continues to, be a senom ob"ection in many quarters,

chiefly from, the difficulty of procuring and conveyi.g
water. In others special irrigation enterprises are

preparing the way for settlers.
The dry semon, bute frein June te September or

October, with an annual rainfall of barely fifteen
inches south of Snake river and little more to the
northward, Boisé, City recordinq lem than thirteen

inches in 1885. The anowfâà in the Snake basin
does not exceed four inches, and remains only for a
few days on the round. The aver

"pi 
temperature

in winter is i not more than 34 , but the aum-
mers are warm. 1

These climatic conditions 1elp to, explain the dry-
ness of the eoil and the need -for irrigation. Provid ed

with water, the BLcalled desert land will bear the
largest of grain crope and the finest of fruit, while the

harvest is aasured against failure as -well, as damage
from, many a pest. Experiments in Utah gave a

clue; to the methodts of farming here required.
As early as 1864 William B. Hughes, associated

with othera', obtained a right to utilize the waters of
the Boisé river, and incorporated the Vallisco Water
company, water be*niz conveyed. by au aqueduet to
Boisé City. Then 'W. D. Norris began the construe-

,tion of an in * ating canal, and after bis decease, in
18782 the woi was completed by W. Ridenbaugh,
and over 17,'000 acres of desert land were reclaimed,
yielding forty busbels of wheat to the acre, and enor-
mous crops of vegetables. Horticulture, fruit, and

viticù1ture also met with succesa. Of late many large
àTi,.,Pation projects have been undertakeÉ, notably by
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the Idaho Mining and Irrigation Canal company,
which. aims to, supply 600,000 acres between ]Boisé

and Snake rivers; and by the Phyllis Canal company,
which is seeking to apply ditches to nearly 400,000

acres west of Boisé City. A dozen othersare com-
pleted or in contemplation, with a capacity of from
1,000 to 20,000 acres, some relying on reservoirs

filled by creeks which fast dwindle from winter tor-
rents to, tiny rivulets. After a few seasons of irriga-
tion the land needs, comparatively little water and
becomes unfailing in its productiveness.

Blights are little known, beyond occasional smut
or rust in grain, and locusts bave never penetrated
into Idaho. The winter frosts are sometiines to be
dreaded, and hence wheat is seldom sown in the

autumn. The usual planting time is in February,
which. leaves the farmer free for other' opérations
Juring the spring, while the dry summer and early

autuma permit him safely to, harvest the grain.
This early seed réquires less water, produces heavier
crops, and ripens fully a fortaight- before the later
planted grain. The average yield of wheat is thirty
bushels to the acre, of oats fifty-five, and of potatoes
250. The wheat is exceptionally heavy, large quan-
tities averaging siity-six pounds to, the bushel.

AR kinds of orchard fruits grow in abundance and
possess a delicacy of flavor that is rapidly increasing,
the demand for them. Even where trees are over-

loaded with fruit the flavor remains unimpaired.
Worms and dry-rot are hardly known. Canneries
are respondincr to these favorable conditions by a
larome increase in capacity. In 1885 Boisé vallev

alone forwarded 1,500,000 pounds of fruit to Mon-
tana and elsewhere. A leading horticulturist is
Thomas Davis, who planted 10,000ý fruit trees on
75 acres, the product of whieh orchard in 1880 was
40,000 bushels of tree' fruit and 500 oî berries.ý L.ýF.
Cartee. a coast pioneer of 1849 from Cincinnati, who

in 1863 erected one of the first sawniffis and quartz-
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mills in the territory, planted a vineyard at Boisé with
no"less than forty different varieties of grapes.

The territory is particularly adapted for stock-rais-
inom owinil to its faý"e area of pasture land, whieh

cannot we be brought under irrigation, and yet pro-
duces excellent feed for cattle. The mild climate
obviates the necessity for shelter or fodder during
winter, thus adding. another favorable feature to this

industry. The. custom. is to, drive the herds to the
mountains during summer, there to, fatten on the rich

bunch-grass, and when the early winter rains, give
warnincr of approaching snows, they are taken back

to, the warmer plains, notably the Snake river basin,
now decked anew with nourishing verdure. Buneh- ait-

grass is here largely supplanted by the white sage,
which grows to, the- height of about nine inches, bear.
ing pinnated leaves covered with a soft, light-gray

down. Cattle lenjoy its sweet flavor, and on this pas.
ture remain in good condition. The black sage

spreading over the vast plains of the northwest, like
small oak-tree shrubs, is only sparinOï eaten. Of-

the grease-waod, merely the young shoots are con-
sumed. Mingled with it is a poisonous weed, desig-
nated as wild parsnip, larkspur, or fools' parsley, which

has often pioved dangerous to the animals in early
spring, and hastened their departure to the hills.

Each migration in sprincr and autumn is preceded
by a rodeo, or round-up, attended by all the stock-

men within a certain radius. This gathering for the
recovery of stray cattle, and for assuring the owner-
ship of the younger stock by branding, is attended as

elsewhere with sports and pastimes, ineluding races,
and the display of horsemanship. From, one of these
rodeo reports-the census of 1880 estimates the èattlie

at less than 84,000. The figure seems too low, for
five years later the calculations of several men con-
cerned in the business assign more than 120,000 to,

the four central combes alone, the largest - number,
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50,000, being given to, Alturas. The dairy produce
in the census list was placed. at 3 10,000 pounds of but-
ter and 25,000 of cheese.

Sheep-ra*s*ng promises to become still more impor-
tant, favored as it is by a mild yet dry climate, and
the absence of burs and other drawbacks. The fleece
is both clean and beavy, that from the merino aver-
aging six pounds and a half; so that with the addition
of a ready market for the meat, this industry would

appear to be profitable. The last federal census
reports only 27,000 sheep, with- a clip of 127effl
pounds, but in 1885 one firm alone claimed a clip of
100,000 poumds. The saine census places the number
of swine at 14,200, neazly àR divided between Ada,
Washington, and two other counties, where the
camas and other wild ' roots provide suitable feed.

Of homes there were at that time over 24,000,
sprung largely from the cayuse and other breeds left
liere by the early immigrants, and raiséd by the Ind-
ians. This small but wiry animal is now improved
by crosising with superior stock from the cast, which

has added size, speed, and strength to its native hard-
ihood and endurance. Some stockmen beheve that
the last qualities can be best insured by leaving the
horses unrestrained in the hills until they are four

years old. Others prefer to mise animals of about
1,200 pounds weicrht, which command the readiest
sale in eastern markets, together with a proportion of
the finer breeds which are the pride of every farm.

In Montana, also, next to her mineral resources,
the native grasses constitute a pritnary elément of
wealth. In time it was observed that from. the inoun-

tain tops to, the marginsi of the low-lying-rivers rich
pasturage was abundant, where the monntain sheep,
the buffalo, and wild black horse, besides numeroùz
other animals, fed in countless nuiÈbers on a great
varietyof nutritious grasse& This was a sure indica-

tion that the country was admirably adàpted to, stock.
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raising. Longbefore the mines were discovered this
business was carried on to some extent by Indiau
traders, who by exchanging cattle with immigrants6
to, Orecron in the proportion of one to two, rapidly
accur;iulated considerable herds. These multiplied by

natural increase, and cattle-breeding assumed distine.
tive and large proportions.

The cultivation of the land had its origin from a
diffarent source. Without a surplus population or
means of transport agriculture can only be developed

to the extent of supplying food for indivîdual families;
but when migration sets in and peoples a new coun-
try, and subsistence has to be conveyed long distances,
and at a heavy cost, the farmer is not slow to, recog-

nize his opportunity. Thus it was with Montana.

At firat productiveness was gauged by local demand,

but when railroad communication was established

exportation was found to be profitable. Indeed, three

years before the railway reached the townof Helena

the ter*to produced $3,000,000 worth of grain, hay,

and vegetasles.
Nor must it be supposed that these pioneers were

an ianorant clam of men, ploughing and delving for a

livefthood. Many of them were highly educated, and

understood -thoroughly the course to be pursued in

the developmenta of the resoureffl'of a new land.

They had diffliculties to contend with-Indian warfare,

and the ruffiaaism of white men, who ran off tbeir

farminom stock, and made it dangerous to step beyond

the threshold of the log farm.-house, but their courage

and persistency made them. a power in the land.

-Tb.ey have still to battle with a surviving pest, the

grasshopper, which makes its appearance periodically,

pursuinco its destructive path for three or four consec-

utive yêars, and then disappearing for an equal space.

The devastation, however, is not general, but local,

diffierent, districts being visited in turn, and the farmer

can àffbrd to lose the occasional crop destroyed by

such a vàitation.
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One of the first settlers on land claims was ý,1F. J.
Dunbar, of Ohio, who, after an adventurous; career in
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Colorado, in the last of which
states he discovered. the Mammoth mine) arrived at

Bannack in 1862, and proceeded to Gallatin valley,
where he became the owner of over -five hundred

acres of land. Another agricultural pioneer was a
Welshman, named John E. Reese, who also selected

a tract in the Gallatin valley fifteen miles north of the
town of Bozeman, his nearest neighbor being seven
miles away.

In productiveness Montana eau hardly be surpassed
except for the biorber valleys, where the crop is liable

to, be injured by frost. But in parta not too elevated
wbeat averagres 30 bushels to, the acre, and oats 715,

the ' former sometimes reaching 50 bushels, and the
latter more than 100. ]Rye raised by B. F. Hooper
of Bowlder valley, in 1868, produced grains one-half
larger than the ordinary size, and from seed obtained,
as is related, in 1863 from. the craw of a migratory birdý

Of 35,000,000,acres of agricultural land in Mon.
tana, little more than one tenth was under cultiva»
tion in 1889. In that year the n'umber of farms

was stated at 5,026, producing from. 26,000 acres
770,000 bushels of wheat, and from, 85,000 acres

some 3t0007000 bushels of oat& More thau one
half of the total wu credited to, the valleys of Gal-
latin and Bitterroot, whose proximity to, thé more
thickly settled Portion afforded a ready rýarket.

The most serious drawback to the agricuItural set-
tlement of tbe country and the increue of its popula-
tion is the monopoly of land by stock-raièers, the
owners of large herds acquiring extensive tracta, to

the exclusion of farmers. Nevertheless, the acqu*s*-
tion of large areas is now being opposed by the gov-

emment, and the abundance of wat6i will enable
azriculturalista to, take up claims in greater number.

Yet a large extent of country is occupied by cattle-
men, as, for instance, in the region surrounding the
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'YeUowMone national park, where eight persons con-
trel an are& large enough to herd 190,M head.
Baron Bonnemain was another large stSk-ovener,
having a rangé of thirty-two miles. He was born in
1851 at-Means, Seine-et-Marne, in France, and after

serving under McMabon in the Frànco-PruÉsian War,
migrated to New York, and v*s*tkg Montana recog-

nized the advantàges offered for 3tSk-raifn*ng.
No charge being n»Aè by the government for the

use of goverrment laüds, the wst of keep-i*ng cattle
was trifing. Forraerly the herds were perraitted

to mix promiscuously, being distinguisbed by their
brands.' As theïr- number increased, however, some
regulatioùs as to the extent of ranges *ere found
necessary. in 1874 the legiglature of Montana
enacted à, law providing that the county tomrnission--
ers shoidd divide their irespective counties into not
less than three nor more than ten stock districts, a
place being desýgùated Mi- - each for the annual or semi-
annual rodeo, at which the cattle were mustered, as
in Idaho, for the purpoffl of separating the herds and
bran ding the young with their owners' marks, which,
were described and recotded in the county register.
Notice, of a rodeo was to be given thi#y days in

advance, and no two districta could hold such meet-
ings on the same day. Each district had a particular
brand-with which estrays were warked. On being
claimed -hy theïr owners such markê were obliterated.

Heavy fines were imposed ýfbr branding the property
of another with a faIse mark.

The rodeo, is the great event of the year. At the
close of winter thé proprietors meet and decide upon
the rendezvous. A Emperintendent is chosen, and a

nâmber of deputies, te secure the proper execution of
détails. A large number of persons assemble at these

encampments, whièh are visited by dealers frorii the
east. The proprietors having separated their stock
from the general herd, they proceed to brand the

young, it being conceded that a calf belongs to the
C. B.-IIL 40
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cow which, it follows"for nutriment. When apropri.
etor makes a purchase his mark is branded on the

opposite side ib that on which, is the original mark.
Whether cattle are sold on the ground or taken to
market-usually to Chicago--they are driven to the

railroad at some point where conveniences -for for-
warclinor stock are provided. In 1885 the Northera
Pacifie railroad charged $100 a carload of from 16 to,
20 animals, which they allowed at certain places to
pasture for se ieral hours. The cattle sold are gener.

al.ly bèe-ves, at an average price of $35, and the easy
«.,.nd speedy means of acqui * g wealth by this industry
is shown by the fact that a properly selected herd of
about 900 animals will increase to 20,000 in ten years,
exclusive of accidents, losses, and sales of steers. The

first to drive a herd to the Union Pacifie railroad is
said to, have been W. H. ]Raymond, who sent his cattle

to the east in 1874.
Blooded horses were introduced into Montana in

1873 by Campbell of Gallatin City, and the breèding
of fine animals has received attention since that time.
Another profitable indusitry is that of sheep-raising,

for which the hilgher lands are admirably adapted.
In 18 8 3 the sheep in Montana were valued at $1,7 5 0,-
000, the wool clip amounting to at least 3,000,000

pounds. In the same year the number of horses was
estimated at about 40,000, worth $2,436,294, and of

oxen and other cattle 590,000, valued at $14,809,000.

In Wyomingp, thoufb by no means the desert coun-
try described by ear y explorera, the scanty vegeta-

tion., the often brick-red color and sandy nature of the
soil, and the general dryness, seemed at first, to forbid

all attempts at agrieu ture, but this former bed of
seas and fresh-water lakes, covered with the detritus
of the mountains and thedecayed, planta of the grad-
ually receding shore, contains all the elemente of fer.

tility, and lacks ouly moisture to, quicken it.
Au obstacle presents itself also in locuste, or grassqq



hoppers, those pests of all dry and open reg-ions, which,
as in Utah and Montana, make their periodical visits.

Farmers are learning to entrap them, and in some
measure -to overcome the evil, yet enough of it

remains to cause them no small annoyance. It has,
moreover, retàrded irrigation, here an indispensable

accessory to, farming. Of late years, however, the
growing demand for home products has led to the
organization of irrigation companies, such as the

Wyoming Deve.lopment company, of 1883, which con-
structed a canal eighty-six miles in length for cc>nvey-

ing water from. the Laramie river. The channel
passed through Blue Grass and Sabille creeks, and
involved the tunnelling of a mountain for over half a
mile, bèsides 200 miles of lateral, ditches for irrioratinc
60,000 acres, on which it is estimated that 3,700 fami-
lies can be supported. The work was completed in
1886 at a cost of nearly $500,000. About the same
time T. W. Rutledge and B. Hellman, relaimed 10,-
000 acres by means of a main ditch twenty-seven
miles in length. These tracts were respectively
eighty and forty miles northwest of Cheyenne. The
value of such undertakings is best shown by the yield,
obtained from, the ]and thus irrigmated, of two and a
half tons of hay to the acre, of wheat averaging, forty-
seven bushels to the acre, of oats weighing fifty-two
pounds per bushel, and of potatoes, one of which pro-
duced twenty-two hills.

The territory obtained a share of congressional aid
for sinking artesian wells, and for the same purpose the
local legislature passed a number of well-considered

measures: authorizý*ng counties, for instance, to appro-
-priate $3,500 for sinking such wells at any town with
a voting population of 400. This body also protested
before congress against cattle companies fencing in

water upon land to which they had only a partial
title. In a few districts, as along the west slope of

the Black hills. artificial watering could be dispensed
withO

GENERAL CONDMONS. 627
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The first fatming is àseribed to, the Mormons at
Fort Supply on GýiFeenî river, where a party of over
fifty settied in 1853. They have sk-ce established a

number of eolonies in Salt river and other valleys.
In 1868 land began to be taken up more widely.

Beekwith, Quinn, and compaay then laid élaim. to
15,000 acres,:fifty miles north of Evanston, of wbich
4,000 were in due time brcught undet «1tiýatîon,
chiefly for hay for théir cattle. Wind Rivér valley
early attracted attention with ite dark soil, mild éli-
mate, abundance of game, and its frost-ekd hills and
grassv banks. It had been a favorite camping-ground
Yor trappers as well as natives, and became recognized
as the gardeu of Wyoming.

Fear of 1ûdians, who go long haÈassed the tem
tory, natamlly served to keep baek settlers, and evèn
where larger bodieà of coloniats ventuted to advance
some distance inté the interior, reÈaoteness and lick

of communication prevented wany from following.
The tmnscontinental railway most unfottunately ran

through the least vàlugble portion of Idaho; yet
there were enough of p-r-omz**ng.traetà and inviting

valleys withiri reach of it which remained neglectecl,
or were used only for giýânnLy.- Among the reasons
were the ill-repute of the the èost of construct-

ing ditches, and the rýadY profit of stock-ra*s*ng and
other pursuit& By 1876 oaly 3ý&,70Q acres had been

entered for settlement, and though after that date the
sales and on increasecý yýt the census of

1880 reporta nearly 2,000 âcres m- improved, with a
wheat érop for the precoedi*n«g yèe of 5,,Ooo bushels.
In 1882, when 58,000 aérés were âôMe the %crop had
risen to 2beOW bushels of 1rheaý 4Y,000 of oats, and
879000 of poetoie& The arable land was meanwhile

estimated at nôt leu thau 8,MOOW acre% go that there
waa ample room fot the expansion held fofth by iwent
irrietion enteÉpriseis. 1.ü the same yeât about eigh-

!eeia per. eent of the Popestion were eàgàged in farm.-
ing, and the value of products per capita was $227,
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16(yurefi côüâicterably below thoffl for Californù%ý Oreý
gone or Colorado. One explanation lies in the inferior
class of produce. Owing to elevation and cold onl
the bardier fruits eau be relied upon; but grain wý-l

grow at an -altitude of 7,000 feet, and root crope are
abundant.

Th rams of Wyoming vary little from those of
Coloreal, but the proportion of pasture-land Ls even
larger, so that it may be called the leading grazing

coùntry in the northera half of the UnitedStates.gýey, the naturalistS. Aucr made extensive tours in ait,
this rtyion, and found seventy-two different kinds of
grasses, a number of whieh he believed might readily

be doublect He became in 1883 the geologist of the
territory, and issued several trea-tises on its natural

history. In the higher western districts shelter and
fodder in winter are ýo-ùéi-dered-a1m-ost indispensable.

Hince the cultivation of grasses Èàs-àsàu-med widè
proportions, and the largest irrigation works so - far
have been undertaken by stocolen. Wire fencing
is also much in use, covering immense tracts, but it
has proved oýjectionable in severe winters, excludin9
the cattle frým sheltered spots.ý As an instance of
the favorable conditions for stock-raisinam it ma be
mentioned that a herd ôf 1,500 Texan cattle brouopht
to, Powder river by C. Stoddard in 1879 increased by

1885 to 35,000.
One of the first stock-oprowers M' the territory was

J. M. Carey, followed byt> J.- V. Cantless, whose run
was on Sand creek. The basis for the Wyomin

breed has been Texan stock, drawn partly direct,
partly from Colorado and other sections, but large

herds have also been brought from Oregon and
Nevada, and graded with short-horned Galways and
Herefords4' the last beincr the favorites. The first
consianment of Herefords was imported in-1878 by
A. Il. Swan, at a cost of $10,000. The Swan broth.
ers, with G. T. Morgan for manager, established the
Wyoming Hereford amciation, with One of the ilest

GRI&WIM
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and ý largest breeding fiSms in the world, co'veriug
40,000 acres, with -ninnerous windmills :and qther
-improvements.

The introduction of sheep aroused no little hostility
,on the part of cattle-men. The large owners had
been crowding out the smaller ones, compelling them

to sell, and many of the latter in their turn hastened
to buy and fence in land in the water-coùmd stock-

ing it with sheep, and so retaliated by causing a lack
of water for the others. The first large lot of fine

sheep, introduced by A. R Converse, the founder of
several large cattle companlies., did not prove remun-
erative; butsince then èxperience has overcome many
obstacles. G. Schnitger expenmented large with

Ang6ra goats, and was eminently success TheC da
Wvonu*ng mohair has greater lustre- than the Cahfor-

nia pýroduét and brings five cents more per pound.
-The climate is particularly well suited for horses, for
'the dry bracing air promotes lung power, and gives
strength to draucPht, animals. Nevertheless the suinc go
invested in them la only one-twentieth of the capital
employed. in raising omed-cattle. ,

The number of èattle in Wyoming in 1890 was 1,-
5ooooo,,and of sheep, 1,250,000, representing, iogether

with horses and other stock, capital to the amount of
$50.,000,000. Nearly aU this . wu. in the'hands of
large companies. Of individual cattle-men-there.were
in 1886 only three whose intereste were ôf impor-
tance. The need for irrigation and extensive'ranges,
with fences and other costly 4uncts, gives a great
advantage to joint-stock companies. Among them
may be mentioned the Converse Cattle coni'pan3r, with

a capital of,$1,000,000, ow lande also in Nebraska;
the National Cattle company; the Standaýd Cattle

comp à ny, which in 1885, bad 60,000 head on Little
Powder river, Chugwater, and other streams, and with

*a lease of an immense tract in the Indian territory,
and the International, which merged, into the Aiiglo-

Americau Cattle company, -capital 1800,000, held
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-chiefly by A menicans, under the presidency of H.
Velrichs who had served in the legislature.
Most of these companies belong to the Wyoming

'Stock-growers' association, an or ýanization wh h has
admitted members from Nebraska, Colorado sup

Montana, and evenstateseast and south of the Missouri
'It also ëstablishes and sustains the laws which governstock interests, supportý'ng a police force, with the beSt

detective talent, to, 8 press the robberies which so,ýp
widely afflict this business. The inspection of stock'for export forms an important part of its labors, and
. i . n 18.83 nearly 300,000 head were inspected, chiefl
at shl*pp*g points. The export is largely to EnglaU,

by way of Superior City, Wisconsin, and other points.
It was the intention to forward them. by way of

Canada, in order to, àvoid the regions infected by
plegro-pneumonia; but to this the éovernment made
objections, as it would conffict with the cattle interests
of the dominion.

Among the presideuW, of the association was J. M.
Carey, before mentioned. ' After a college course in
his native state of Delaware he grý&duated from the
law department of the univenity of Penusylvania, and

then entered the union army in 1861 as lieutenant.
He took part in many of the principal battles,
attaining by 1864'the rank of b * adier-general. In
18-68-9 he performed the duties 7Zsistant secrétary
of wax, and then migrated to, Wyoming, where he
engaged in Eitock-ra*s*ng, in company'with his brother.
In 1872 he was commissioned associate judge of the

supreme court of the United States. -The people of
Chqenne testified, their esteem by electing him three
times their mayor.

As President of the Stock-growers' association be
raised ita police to, great efficiency, under leaders like
N. K. Boswell, the, discoverer of the celebrated soda
lake near the railway line, and famed as a brave and
zealous sherifr and marshal. Such care was needful,
for the, thieves were well orcranized, with stations
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extending from Oregon to North park, their . head.
quarters.

Stodx-ram**ng on a large scale may have reached its
greatest developinent, but its decline will probably be

slow; for farming bu many obstacles to encounter,
Il i the lack of cheap tranq)ortation. The

especla y in
profits o the business are also, decreuing under the
systematized, competition aiso of farmers liu pneral,
with attention to cultivated grasses and rotation of
crops. This combination of tillage with, the ralising

of g, supçrior breed-of cattle will here assit to develop
farming to, a wider extent than is authorized by the

limited home consumption, and will at the saine time
insure proportionately larger profite.

Withi recent years M'ore attention bas been p4id
to i'rigation, and thou-ah the youngest of all the stat és,

Wyoming now ranks third in area of irrigated land,
and second in mileage af irrigating canals. But
though rich in ultural possibilitieg, iatock-rai§ing
represented as aezcaia 1890 at least one half of the

4ggregateweAlth of the state. In 18é4ý-5, when the
live-atock industry reached its highest development,

there were probably.'2,000,000 ciattle in Wyoming,
worth, on an.average, $30 per head. lu 1890 the
number was reduced one fourth, and the price by

more than one third. Meanwhile as many as 300,000
had been forwarded in a single year to eutern mar-

kets. Wool-growers had been discouraged souaewhat
by the low prices ruling for this couamodity. Horses
were steadily !* mproving, both in, nuinber and breed,
through the importation of thorougb and standard
bred stock, both for draft and driving pur"e&
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Tmoum the etate of Colorado runs thé continental
vertebra, here awuuù'na rugvi d proportions. Never-

theless, on either aide of the Rocky mountain range is
a large extent of plain, and within the mountain-i

themselv Ïa a series of fertile valleys denominated
parks. alled about with majestic heights, covered

with luxuriant grasses, threaded by streams of purest
water, and dotted with lakes and groves, they présent
the aspect of a paradise, beckoniýg thq beholder away
from -the turmoil and fever of mining camps to Arca-
dian re".

The three pnnciW Wks lie in an altitude of from
7e5oo to .8,,900 feet, and vary in length from thirty

miles for the north park, to sixty-five, with a - breadth
of forty-five miles for the middle.park. The southern-
Most, the San Luis, is nearly as large as the others

together, while around fie several smuller valleys of
gTeat beauty, besides the tracta extending along the
rivers in the plaine below.

In -the eastern lowlands the soil partakes of 'the
Mimari bottom character, notably along the Platte, il IC
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while that of the uplands consists of a rich, sandy
loam. It is marked by a low percentage of organic

matter, highly charged with nitrogen, by the large
proportion of lime and potash, a peculiar form, of
phosphates, easîly soluble in weak acid and other
native properties.

Owing to the lack of sufficient moisture, from its
meagre rainfall and strong drainage, the natural prod-
ucts of the country are neither luxuriant nor varied.
The first explorers saw little beyond a worthless
thora-apple, small, acid gooseberries, occasionally

Plums and cherries, with. several kinds of currants
and berries, the last alone in abundance. Forests
cover only one-tonth the'area, and the trees are short
and branching and of scanty variety ; yet they are as
valuable « for fuéYand- lumber as thosé of many of the
Mississippi valley dates. The wMows and cotton-
wood skirt the numerous small rivers; the Pine, fir,

aspen, and spruce are found on the élopes to a height
of 10,000 or 12,000 feet; beneath, the rolling county

is sparsely covered with spreading cedars, and upon
the arid mesas of the southeast, and aloiig the west-
ern base of the main chain, caçti alone attain consid-
erable proportions amid the stunted vegetation.

Everything betokens the lack of moisture, not-
withstanding the numerous streams, fed from the
snowbanks which. remain on the ranges until late in

the spring. The average rainfall is 18.84; inches.
The air partakes of the dryness characteristic of
mountain regions, the summer heat of the plains being

excessi*e by day, although the nights are cool, owing
to the altitude. The temperature rises as hth as 99'
for considerable periods, and falls in winter at times

below zero, presenting au extreme range of over 100';
yet the mean temperature in summerîs about 67", and
in winter 32". In the summer season higfi winds pre-
-vail on the pla*nE;,,.at times Rxrying suffocafing
élouds of sand, and in wi*ter the dry, powdered snow
is sometimes scattered in the same manner,
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The mountains.make felt their influence through-
out, and through the insufficiency. of forests the land
is unable to, retain its moisture, as revealed in the
wide desiccation, and not infrequent droughta and
floods. The dry summer of 1863, for instance, when

grass shrivelled and cattle died by the hundred, was
followed by a severe flood, which swept over the

banks'of creeks and rivers, carrying away settlements,
blotting Denver out of existence, and injured farming
lands and orchards over a wide area by prolonged
inundation and débris deposits.

The first agriculturalists soon learned that irrigation
was indispensable, save in the bottom lands, and thatw 'th it the rich and deep soil woul

produce -ý,beyond
all expectation. The result was that land élaims were

so laid out by the first comers as to touch on one side
the stream descending from the highlands, and pro-
vide facilities for fillinom the ditches with water. The
leorislature passed acts to protect the systera. So

hjcrhly did the state appreciate the value of irrigationC zD 1that in selling state lands in suitable localities the
parchasers were required to construct ditches for

watering, as well as their own, ihe alternate unsold
sections, thus raising the value of the latter as high
as thirty dollars par acre, and adding millions to the
worth of the school lands.

As early as 1861 an act provided for the free use
of water from the stream bordering a claim, and for
the right of constructing ditches to land not situated
on its banks. The regulations forbade the waste of

water, and when scanty it was to be equitably appor-
tioned under the supervision of commissionem

appointed bý justices of the peace. Amendments
were added with growinor experiencé, and ditches
exempted froin taxation. The prospects brightened

of redeeming so much of the vast districts along both
the mountain slo" so far stamped as worthless,
under the deprecatory terms of the Great Auierican
and othex desert& The importance of this question
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suggested îÎts formai consideration by representatives
froin the different dates and territories interested.
A convention of several states was aceordiaLlv held
at Denver in Ootober 1873, through the mediation of

Governor Elbert. The results were mall, except so,
far as they enlarged men's ideu in the direction of

&,-ientifie agriculture, and impressed upon the federal

f ovemment the advi.ability, of assisting to recover
rom sterility so, large a portion of the publie domain.

In 1879, indeed, the deMment of,ýerîeu1ture sent
J. B. Walker as commissioner- to Colorsde, to take
observations préliminary te a practical test of the
value of arteà;ian wells for irrigation, and congress
donated fànds for borings in different directions.

Unwilling to await the slow action of, the auth r-ities, the community took the matter into their ozn
hands, and eompaniea stepped forward to construct
ditches for redeeming purchased tracts as well as for

selling water to neighbors. Among the firet large
undertakinge of this clus were Oie canals of the Union
eolony'at Grééley and at Evans, both conducting

water from the South Platte- for air or eight miles.
The defect of this and several other early works was

too, great a fall, eau a too, ra 'd urrent, destruc.
tive to the channel. The Îations of the plains
here facilitate irrigation, as well as cultivation. Affèr
two or three dayâi of moiistening, the land is ready for
the plough; and cere&ls require to be watered only
once or twice durê-g the season.

Late enterpm*ii had the advanta of previous
experiments. In 1877 Àrigliah eaIx ists rganized

the Colorado Mortgage and InveMment company,
which, also became engagéd in irtigation, and amigned

to, a 'aubordipate aissociation at Fort Collms,-the
Larimer and Weld Irrigation company-the con-

struction of a eanal over fifty miles in length, control-
ling large tracts of land and water rýcghts. It proved
very profitable. Water wu sold for two dollars per
acre, and subiiequently fer leu, and land bought from
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the government was raised, in value to fifteeu dollars
per acre. - A atill longer ditch, the High Line- Irri-,

gation. canal, waa made by the Platte Land company,
another foreign organization, for watering the high
plains east, southeast,, and northwest of Denver. It
proved a great task, with wide detour% flumes, and
tunnels, and the cost by 18&4 reached $2,500,000.
The ditéh is 36 feet *ide at the bottom., and 7 feet
deep for the grat 30 miles, and is intended to Wàtet
3oo square miles of territory. The Northern Colo.
rado Irrigation company Smpleted. in 1883 80 miles
of main canal, with as much more of laterl, branches.
It then began another canal of 70 jÉiles, from Pueblo
to La Juntâý, The San Luis Park Irrigation com-
pany, of New England capitaliste, propose to water

,àooooo acres. The Larimer &Rd Weld company
underfook to supply land 1,000 feet àbote the valley
-Of their stream by means of a dm en the north
Poudre. In 1883 Pueblo surpassed the other coun-
ties, with an irrigated ai-es of 92,400 acres.

In 1890 there were nearly 3,000,000 acres under
irrigation in Colorado, with several hundred reser-
voire and some 2,000 ditches and canals, having a
total mileage of about 5,000. The largest irrigated
area w» in the Saiq Luis valley, where a single com-
pany bad in operation more than 800 miles of canal,
Capable of supplying water sufficient, fer a quarter of
a million -actes of land.

The first aeculturalists appear to bave been the
Mexican proprietors of the pogt tl Pueblo, erected

for the protection of the farme here opened in the
thirties to supply the trading stafions. Irrigation
was used, but for variotu teaisons the enterprise did
not flouriah. In this v*e*ity halted a number of gold-
seekers in 1858-9, ïùdong that when eorn was worth

from five to fifteen cents a P'ound farming muM be as
profitable as mining, and far less laborious and pre-
cariqua They conveyýd water from Fontýaine-qui7.
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Bouille, and a fine field of corn rewarded their efforts.
Then chanced to, pass a party of disap'ointed. miners
returning to Missouri, an'd forafed tbeir jaded béasts

upon the juicy stalks. * The armers remonstrated,
-only to meet -with insolent rebuffis from the more
numerous Missourians. Watching their opportunity
the former drove the aniraals into a corral, and there
intrenched themselves, demanding tbeirý.indemnity.
A struggle ensued in which several of the assailants

were 07ed. The rest thereupon yielded to the vie-
torious farmers, paid for the damage- and departecL

In 1859 farming was undertaken by a number of
the inflowing fortune-hunters round the different
camps and towns then -founded. In 1861 began the

surve of the publie lands under the supervision ofy 1 1
F. M. Case,- surveyor-general, first in the Platte -val-
ley; where the most available tracts were taken up

within. the year, as well as those on the Fontaine-qui-
Bouille. The Huérfano and Arkansas rivers were
credited with the most extensive grain-growing farms.
On the Rio Grande and its tributaries were numerous

Mexicàn am*culturiats and stock-raisers. During the
decade several land offices were opened to,'meet the
demand, for farming and mining claime.

-In due time the Lylo*incr,'âcëounts of natural beau-
ties and productivenes's--. brought -in colonies, partly
under the auspices of ii-rigation companies, ybo sought

to, obtain customers for their land and water. In
1869 threescore Mémbërs of the union colony were
Èent under the auspices of Horace Greeley, of the.
New York TrilntÈ£, and founded the town of Greeley,
in Weld cou-atý. They purchased at fiçst 129000
acres. and made arrangements for the acquisition from

government Wnd the railway company of 100>000'
acres more, _à from $3 to $,4 per acre. The town
was laîd out at the -,delta formed by the junetion of

Cache-à-la,ýl>oudn and Platt-e, and the adjacent land
divided inio Iota of -6om five to, twenty acres accord-

ing to dàtance from the town. Irrigation canals
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were constructed, artificial lakes and parka provided,
and funds set aside for fencing and publie buildings.
Beyond this the colon was not co5perative. Within
two years the town contained 350 edifices, seventeen
stores and a newspaper,,

This suceess encouraged several other associations
to, follow, among them. the Southwestern or Tennessee

colony, gathered from. different states, which pur.-e
chased a large tract in the Platte bottom, needing

little irrigation, and founded Green City, in honor of
D. S. Green of Denver. The settlements fostered by
irrigation companies had either perpetual water-ri-ghts
or could buy water at a fixed rate.

So rapid was the extension of farming that by 1866
Colorado became agnculturally self-supportiiig. In
the following year she had a surplus for export to
Montana and with which, to supply the governinent

posts. Prices fell to eutern rates, to which hitherto
from, six to ten cents a pound had been added for
freight. The confidence thus imparted to agriculture

tended to give stability to the country, and perma-
nence to other industries. In 1866 it was estimated
that 100,000 acres were under cultivation, and that
one-half the population were directly or indirectly

engaged in farming pursuits. The arable land was
then placed at 4,000,000 acres; but soon afterward

this estimate was more than doubled, with greater
experienee as to, the area capable of irrigation.

In 1868 the productiQn was assumed'to be 1,000,-
000 bushels of corn, 500,000 of wheat, and 500,000 of
barley, oats and vegetalales. Cache-à-la Poudre val-
ley produced nearly 20,000 pounds of 'butter, a quan-
tity excelled in the main valley above, toward Denver.

Two years later the land department placed the agri-
cultural production at $3,500,000, while the bullion
output then stood at $4,000,000 In 1881 the five
leading grain counties, Arapahoe, Boulder, Jeffersony
Larimer, and Weld, yielded 980,000 busbels of wheat,

and in the following year 1,158,000 bushels, besidçs
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other gram. In thàt yeâr the total crop of the staté
was valued at $9,000,000, one-third of *hÎch was

from four counties Irrigation wm rapidly expanding
the area. In 1883 over 400,000 a«es were artificially

watered. The production of wheat from 67,000 acres
was 1,400,000 bushels; of ôats ftom 33e6OO acres,
25Y000 buéhels; corný 21,700 acres, 356,000 bush-

els ; barley, 6,200 actes, 113,000 busbels; rye., 1,600
acres, 20,000 bushels; sorghum, 67 acres, from which
2,360 gallons of syrùp were obtained ; potatoes 1,000, -
000 bushels.

In wheat Boulder county took the lead in 18832
followed by San Miguel, Latimer, and Jefferson; in
corn Weld r»ked first, Boulder and Pueblo bèing
second and third. Les Aninuw produced 150,000
busbels of wheat, 200,000 of oats aüd 110,000 of coÉn.

Pueblo had oveir 92,000 -aéres under iz-rigation, in
whieh regard it Aurpamed all othet counties. Weld
yielded a crop worth :àeàrly $1,300,000, of which,

$370,000 was reptesented by *heàt.
Fruit was raised by the Mexicans in Sàn Luis

park, befoie the éntry of settlers from the United
States. &pples, pears, pe*£heg and gtapes were cul-

tivated, aiý-d from thà source Arkansas river farmers
provided theinSlves in part. On the Platte the saine
orchard fruits were faised from the séed, which

flourished awhile and then pefièhed. The cause was
discovered to, be the desiedation of the wood bv e sun-

shine of the winter seaw&, which could be cÉ ked by
autunui irrieion. There%)On set in a revivâl of fruit

culture, wifà a steady iml>roývement in quan t an
quà,lity- -AiÉong the fitst to engage in it wert oseph
Wolff of Boulder, whoae experinients proved costly, yet
valmble; T.'W.Parker of Cw,he-à-la Poudre ýa1ley;

J. G. Flory of Visinvalley; A. Rudd and W. A.
Helen of Cafion City, and J. Fràzier in Arkansas v ey.
Mem county hm ext«kve nutseiies and bids fair to
excel with orchards. Plums and cherries of flavor

are, found. in & wild state, also, eurmnts mseveral varW
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ties, and rasýberries, strawberries, and whortleberries
in great abundance. The gooseberry is small and

acid. In 1865 stiuwberries began to, be cultivated.
'Small fruits thrive where the soil is moist at certain

seasons. In 1882 fully 2,500 acres were in orcbarkéi
and the fruit was valued at $1,250,OM.

The legislâture of 1883 passed au act to encourage
horticulture and forestry, and to establish- a state
bureau of the former, with au annual appropriation of
$15000. D. S. Grilnes waà made president of the
state horticultural society. An aorriculturâll sockýv,
organized as early as 1863, had likewise been granted
an annual allowance for prizes. In 1877 an act was
passed for the erection ôf an agricultural college, to
be sustained by a direct tax of one-tenth of a mill on
every dollar of real and personal property in the state,

.the management and the control, of funds being vested
in the state board of agriculturé created the same

year. It was located at Fort Collins Larimer county,
and opened in 1879, with free tuition. Institutes are
held at different points during the winter, for the
benefit of farmers, and the board publishes annual
reports on the results of experiments and other topies.

The grange movement in the eastern states found
response in C olorado, and granges were formed in
1874 and subsequently throughout the farming regrion,
with halls for regular meetings. A country in which

irrigation and other enterprises have criven so much
power to, monopolies seemed the prQper field for such
an agitation, but the early enthusiasm for the cause
has ûot been sustained, and the commercial agency
and flouring-mill founded at Denver on coôperative
principles failed for want of harmony and cohesion.

So far-stock-raising has been the leadinom industry,
next to mining, pal owing to its facilities for find-

ing Nwide markets, partly to the fine gimzincr lands to
be met with in all directions, together with the nu mer-

Ous atreams. The principal grasses are the gamma
C. B.-Ili a
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and bunch species, the former distinguishable by the
sinall seed growing on one side, at right angles to the
stalk. - Over a hundred varieties of grasses with lat-
eral seeds were exhibited at Denver in 1884. The

pm.ma is usually only a few inches, high, but with
iriioration it attains a height of two, feet and provides

better feed than any native grass known. It grois
near the mountains; alx)ve it on the slopes is the

buneh-cyrass, and below on the plains the buffalo-grass.
The snow seldom. remains long enough to, do harni,
and cattle tbrive so well on' these grassesas to suffer
little frogi a week of starvation. Should the snowfall

threaten to, continue the animals stampede to sheltered
valleys, so that, with advantageous climate and brute
sacracity, losses are rare. Of late alfalfa is growing in
favor in the irrigated districts

The Mexicans introduced cattle from New Mexico
at an early date, and in 1847,, St Vrain and Bent
brought several thousand bead froin that country and
Texas into the Arkansas valley. Subseque itly Max-
well and others established, cattle ranchosý on the
streams flowing from. Sierra Mojada and on the upper
Las Animas. With the influx of miners ranges were
occupied in diferent directions. The nutritive quality
of the arasses was strikinçyly demonstrâted in 1859,
when A. J. Williams recovered in sleek and fat con-

dition eiahteen of his oxen, abandoned the previous
year upon an island in- the Platte, near Fort Lupton,
for lack of fodder. The lesson was not lost, for a few
years later Le brouorht 1,500 Mex*can cattle to, the
Platte, and since then importation for fatteninor
became a reopular business, latterly ou a large scale.

In the spring of 1884 the cattle in the state ùumbered,
about 1,000,000.

Âs the industry acquired prpportions, laws were
issued for the incorporation of companies, for brand-
inci herdinc, and protectint, from diseaEw, and for

creatina a state board of insrectors. A commissionerCD
was authorized to attend the annual round-ups, and
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seize all unbranded cattle for the benefit of the com-
mon school fund.

Sbeep-raising datffl properly from 1871, when sheep
began to be introduced in large numbers. Cattle-men

at first raised strenuous, objections, because of the
injury inflicted by the close grazing of.#the sheep, and
forcible measures were. even adopte-d to drive out the
obnoxious stock, but the legislature interposed with
laws for the protection of both classes. The increase
of sheep was thereafter rapid, so much so that they

numbered 1,500,'000 in the spring of 1884, and thé
industry rose to the third position in the state. The

yearly clip exceeds 7,000,000 pounds, valued at
$1ý5001000. Lambs one -year old yield four ppunds

of wool, and ewçs five to, six pounds. The flocks are
mainly Mexican, improved with thoroughbred merino

rams. Snowstorms and cold, spring rains, as more
injurious to sheep than cattle, menace the business to
soine extent, but apart, from. this drawback it prospers,

and the calculation has been that money invested
therein should. be doubled in three years.

These two classes of stock bave so absorbed atteii-
tion as almost to exclude other descriptions. Swine
should thrive*well, on the bottom lands, and the suc-
cess with sheep led to experiments with cashmere and
angora goats. Nevertheless the small stock, outside
of sheep, was in 1886 placed at only 25,000. Of
horses and mules there were 100,000, used largrely for
mountain traffic, yet not in much favor with stock-

farmers, owing to the mater trouble and expense of
raising them.

Of the great stock counties in the north, Arapahoe
claimed in 1884 animals to the value of $1,500,000.

In the south Pueblo had 50,000 cattle and 75,000
sheep, and Las Animas 60,000 cattle and 143,000
sheep. La Plata possessed a similar nuraber of cattle,
but only 20,000 sheep. The livestock in Sagnache
was valued at $500,000, and in Rio Grande at about
the same'ficrure,' There are two stock associatious,
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o:ne at Denver, the other at Pueblo, each holdly
annual meetings for the discussion of interesting

subjects.
An alarmi'ng feature in the stock business is the

acquisition of immense tracts of country, with sprinys
and streams, by companies or individuais, as, or
instance, the possession of many thousands of acres jof

rich bottom.- land and forty miles of water frmt on the
Arkansas river by one man, J. W. Frowers. The
Prairie Cattle company have over $3,000,000 invested
in cattle, and control many udks of river'bank, and

many hundred thousand acres of fýnced pasture,
The Colorado Cattle coMîpany, compoS'd. of eastern

capitalists, secured 81,000 acreg near Pueblo from the

U overament In the south Bent, Las Animas, apd
bert counties are, like Pueble, largely àbsorbýd bý

la' rge holders. In northera Colorado, Weld and
Arapahoe counties are in a similar position. Spaniýh
grants were in early days so extensive as well as
numerous, as to seriously obstruct ils settlement.
Ex-governor Gilpin obtained the possession of ýa tract

in Sagnache county, a part of which, he sold, and.Vigil
and St Vrain claimed all the region south of the

Arkatisas river and east of the mountains, except the
Nolan grant, a tract fifteen ' miles by forty. The

United States recognized the concession, but reduced.
the larger one to eleven square leagues each. A
judicious taxation should. be added to the rising, prices
for- land, to promote the subdivision of grants, and

this will doubtless come with the groýwth of settle-
nients.

In Nuevo Mexico, which formerly included the
present territory of Arizona, agriculture had been
considerably developed by certain tribes of the abori-

ginal. inhabitants long before the aTrival of the Span-
iards. The physi character of' the country, thé

inferior quaJitý of by far the greater portion of the
Wil,, and îte niggardly contributions to the support of
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the primitive races, while ýreIying on the chase and
spontaneous productions for a livélihood, were, the

causal factors of this divergence from. barbaric.life.
Hunger sharpened the wits of the more intelligent

tribes, and the art of tilling the ground in rude fashion
was diseovered. Thereafter a progressive movement

set - val 0M, the fertile eys and borders of the main
rivers and their tributaries vere gradually occupied>

by an aecultural people, and permanently settled
communities were in time established. But the

results of their industry exposed them to depredaÉïons
inflicted by other tribes which retained their wild

nomadie habits of life. This' evil stimulated their
inventive fàculty, and means of defeuse were devised,
architecture wasdeveloped, and on well chosen sites
huge structures were erected, which were impregna-
ble except to suéh assailants as the Spaniards. These

were the commun"ity dwe a gs of the Pueblos.
Their pursuits aýd set led mode of life and perhaps

still more so their diet had a softeninop and civilm«*ng
efect upon this people. Previous to the arrival of

Spanish settlers- among them, they posseksed no
dornesticated animals, and flesh formed but an insig-
nificant portion of their food, except, perhaps, in the
eaçztern portion of Nuevo Mexico, where for the first
tirne the Spaniards saw the Anierican bison. Mainly
sustained by corn and fruits, they became practically
vegetarians, and with the lapse of generations logt
their fierce and bloodthirsýy propensities, developing
into a peaceful, industrious, and independent people.

Thus stead ' ily progressing, they entered the gateway
nina ilization, -as is attested by existing evi-101pe n, - to oîv Ip

dences of their engineering skfll, in the construction,
of irri«gatiori canals and ditches, by the ruins of their
immense domiciliary structures, and by relies of

implements, and household utensils.
With the introduction of cattle, sheep, goats, and

horses the Pueblos in time became possessed of flocks
and herds, and their diet underwent some 'modifica-
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tion. ;Poultry were introduced and are still reared,
and corn, wheat, beans, and a great variety of 'ý fruits
are cultivated.

During the period from 1790 to, 1815, when the
Apaches were generally at peace, many flourishing

farms were cultivated by Meiican settlers in the
southern regions, but with the exception of this por-
tion Axizona was regarded by Anglo-Amenîcans on
its acquisition by the United States, as a barren
waste, unfit for agriculture. When, however, rich

mines were discovered, the adventurers began to till
the soil in favorable spots, and found it to be exceed-
ingly productive. Then came the Mormons, who
were agricultural colonists, à d thenceforth progress
bas been constant. The farming axea is limited by
the water supply, but> is capable of being largdy

extended by systems of artesian wells and irrigation
works. The soil is a sandy l'am, and is capable of
producing all the cereals, vegetables, and fruits of

tomperate"aýnd semi-tropical climes. Oranges, grapes,
olives, and the sugar-cane thrive exceedingly, while
the Colorado botto lms of Yuma and Mohave counties,

when reclaimed, will furnish large supplies of sugar,
rice, tobacco, and cotton. Though a large proportion
cf the agricultural area is included in Indiau reserva-
tions and the alternate sections granted to railroad

companies, a large quantity, about 8,000,000 acres, is
still government land, and when settled will support
a very considerable population. From 40,00 acres
in 1880 the area under cultivation increased to
300,000 in 18902 -.of which about 10,000 were in
orchards and vineyards. Of cereals the harvest for
the latter year was estimated at 25,000 týns, with
alfalfa maturing three or four crops annually, and

yielding from six to ten tons to, the acre.
With regard tô stock-raising, the hostilitieé of Ind-

ians for many years made this business unprofitable,-
but since theïr suppression large tracts of land bave

g or cattlehorses,supplied a most nutritious pasturage f
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and -sheep, the number of cattle in 1890 being esti-
mated at about 650,000. More-than half of Arizona

is available as grazing land, the gramma, buneh, and
mesquite grasses growing thereon in abundance.
Moreover, the climate seems to be peculiarly adapted

to this industry, and the different diseases to which
cattle are subject are almost un-nown, especially those
that are epidemic. Most of the'best ranges, with
natural water supplies, have been already taken up,
but the fact that water can be everywhere obtained

by sinking wells will cause the sùeedy occupation of
the less favorable areas.

Troubles resulting from Mexican land grants in
Arizona are fewer and on a smaller scale than those
that have arisen in California, but they are similar in
nature, the owners having no real protection against
squatters.

What bas been said about the agricultural pursuits
of the primitive races of Arizona applies generally to
the same industry in New Mexico. Irrigation was

mainly relied upon for the production of crops in the
noi-th, the same cereals, a little cotton, and an inferior

species of tobacco, plant being principally cultivated.
In the southern portion, after settlemeut by the
Spaniards, fruit orehards and vineyards were planted,

while sheep were raised in large numbers. Horses
and cattle were less profitable, owing to the depreda-

tions committed by the Indians. During the period
from 1850 to, 1860 the number of farms increàsed, the

increase beinop due to the occupation of orrazing la'nds.
But agricultural progress has been small corapared
with that of other states and territories, the farmin9

area being much smaller in proportion, and little
effort having been made to augment and economize,
the water supply. All the valley lands, with irriga-
tion propýrly applied, would yield excellent crops, and
offer the prospect of a greatly enlarged production.

With the adjustment of Ïand claims and the influx of
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energetic settlers of the Anglo-American race, this
industry is capable of much wider development. . In-
1882 the tot,J product of 135,000 acres then under
cultivati -on w4s valued at $2,7l6y682) of which. maize
and wheat represented in almost equal proportions
about $2,200,000, çyith a respective yield of 965,000
and 767,000 bushels, while of hay the crop was 13,,000
tons, worth more than $230,000.

The mountainous character of a large portion of the
country renders the land unfit for faxming, but such
tracts, together' with dry mesas of great extent, are
excellent for grazing purposes, rw*h native grasses
being produced in abundance. Stock-raising, there-
fore, bas surpassed agriculture, and is the leading
industry, except perhaps mining. Nevertheless, it is
cramped by the land laws, which prevent areas which-1,

are useless for tillage being sold in sufÈcientl ' y large
tracts for grazing purposep. The occupancy of a few

homesteads around a spring gives to, each* owner con-
trol over a large range, and it would be beneficial to
New Mexico if the go-eernment would permit the

purchase of grwâng tracts, aàequate in size for stock-
raising on a more extensive scale. In 1882 the total
value of livëstock was estimated at about 89,0roo,000,
the nuinber of horses being nearly 17',000, of mules
over 10,000, of mileh cows'nearly 16,000, and of dxen

and other cattle 375.,000.
s New Mexico had been a settled province for

more than two hundred yeers before its acquisition by
the United States, nearly all the lands favorable to,
agriculture had lowe ýassed into private ownership.,
under Spanish and xican grants, whose proprietors
were also protected in their possession by the ireaty

of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848. In all the territories
obtained. under that tr'eaty by the United States, the

private claims derived from Mexico, have given rise to
rauch confusion and litigation, owing to, want of for-
mality with regard to title papers, and to vagueness

respecting boundaries. In California, whither a tide
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of immigration at once set in, the original occupants
were exposed to, much trouble, and in some cases to

ruinous losses, by squatters settling upon their land&
This was not the case in New Mexico, owing to the
fact thàt until recent years there was Jittle or no
immigration, and no influx of land speculators to stir
up controversie ' s Nevertheless, the legality of titles

presented difficulties with regard to, --roof, owing to
the greater number of grants, to, a complication of
transfers and subdivisions,, rendered still more difficult
of solution through the necessary documents having
been issued by different national, provincial, and local

officials, and lastly, to the incompleteness of archives.
In th6 absence of immigration, which precluded any

conflict of interests, the government at Washington
was slow in causintr a survey to, be made' of the public

lands in New Mèxico. , By a congressional act of
July 22, 1854, the operation 'of the land laws was

e.-%.tended over the territory, and every citizen residing
therein before 1853, or settling there before 1858,

became entitled to 160 acres after four years' occupa-
tion. The'act also provided for the appointment of a
surveyor-general, and in April 1855 the survey was

commenced, though down to 1863 only a very few
donation claims had been patented, while the total

area surveyed was no more than 2,293,142 acres out
of the 77,568,640 acres forming the area of the ter-
ritory.
Equally dilatory and even more reprehensible was

the action, of the government in settling private and
Indian clairns. In 1854 the. surveyor-general was

instructed to investigate town and private claims, an'd
report them to congress,_but was left with clerical
assistance and appropriations, entirely inadequate to
the task, considering their liumbèr and complicated
condition. He repeatedly represented his inability to
perforni the work satisfactorily, and urged that a
commission should bc appointed, but nothing was
done. to, faciÈtate matters. One of the difficulties
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encôuntered was the unwillingness on the part of the
inhabitants of New Mexico to present- their titles,
partly owiîng to timidity Arising from ignorance, and
Partly to a feelinor of security through long tenure;0
and when, in 1862, a law was passed, requiring that

.the claimants should pay all ' expenses of investigation
and survey, presentrnent temporaril ceased. Down
to 1862-3 there had been examined Yorty-eityht clainis,

including all classes, and thirty-eight, had been
approved by congress, of which seventeen, were Ind-

ian pureblo claims, containingy 1,092,266 acres. As
matters were aHowed to drift along under this unsat-

Lsfactory- system, it *18 not strange that fraud should
have been attempted. After 1874 it begaù to be dis-
covered Ahat many spurious claims had pass d
investigation and been approved.ý No less tha%
twenty-three had been reëxamined and rejected, and
farther scrutiny will, pr'obably exPose further decep-
tions of-* a similar nàture. The cause of all thià trouble,
was the neg 4_ience of the goverament to'confirm. and
sàrvey the .làims of land-owniers as speedily as -pobsi-

ble, in accordance with the treaty of 1848. The titles
which were valid with prompt attention might have

been settled by 1864, before immigration had begua
and fraudulent, practieps were introduced.

Of late the industrial development of New Mexico
has been largely in the direction of stoc--raising and

horticulture. Until 1880 few cattle were rai5ed, and
those of inferior grade. ' In 1890 vqst herds of supe%

rior breeds.were depasbred, with shipments of beef
.rattlé for the spring of that year of 150,000 head.
Fruit-trees of niany varieties have been planted, and
thus far with satisfactory results both as to quýantity
and quality of yield, the almost perpetual sunshine of
this region imparting a richness of flav.or- that is not
excelled evfàn by the products of California orchards.
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